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PREFACE. 

Thfs· b?ok 15 primarily intendle& tor tl1af· 
gtaduaiiy . 'increasing . class of read'eh who desire . . . . •. . . . .. . . ·I C< ·. ·. ~- .... 
to.Possess a general but accurate knQwledge .. of 
the h{story and. Civilisation of ~iicient lndii . . . . . . . I . .. . .. . . 
without going through a la~ge number of texts 
anp jourmiis ,dealing with special/_ bra~'ches. of 
the subject. The neces~ity for sudh a book i1as . 

. Io~g. b~en · ke~nly. £eit ·a~~ ? its/" ~d)~.e_n~e ... h~~: 
hampered. the growth ?f a ~ealt~t~re_~t. ~~ anq~n~ 
Indian history among the educatedl public. , . 

This book may. clailp . to be 'the . first. 6( ·1 is
kind. For v. A. Smith's 'Eai-fy .History·: o( 

.!nd!·a, th•e only other .~?ok.of;this {'ldn~: .. ~o~fin'~~
ttself merely_ to pohhcal htstory, .. w,htle R_. C. 
Dutt's "Ancient India,'; beside be~ng·_~o1umi.notis~· 
is absolutely unreliable ·as .. rJgards poilt1cal 

• • > • • ' j. . ... ' •. 

history, and' -is also COJlsiderably out of.ciate in 

reg~~d to oth~er_ ?orti~~s::>:I~-~~~ho?I?. ?~t. ,br 
suppose9, howevM; tl]l.t··-· th1s; bo<;>k treads 
al~ogether a new ground, for ~te . topl.cs· __ d~~!~.: 
~vith-l~erein have ?een already c~tltically ~~~-~u~s~d; 
m special monographs or arh~les bv learned. 

. -
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• • scholars. My main work has been to make a 
critical study of these special treatises, to select 
and sift the materials collected therein, and 
then, with their. help, to draw up a co.mprehen
slve, intelligible and interesting picture of 
ancient Indian history and civilis!ltion. The 
greatest difficulty has been. in making a choiGe 
as to v,rhat to retain and what to leave out. I 
have, above all, endeavoured to make the book 
a 'readable' one, and have accordingly avoidid 
all controversial topics, and abstruse discussions 
of a technical nature which can only interest 
a few specialists. At the same time it has 
been my object not to ignore anything that is 
essential for forming a correct appreciation of 
ancient Indian history and civilisatioJl. How 
far I have ~ucceeded in steering clear of HJ&se . 
extremes and findirlg th.e much desired golden 
mean, it is for my indulgent readers to judge. 

A few words may be said reg~rding some 
new features which I have tried, to introduce ..... 
in this book. In the first place, I have divided 
the ancient period int~ three broad divisions, 
and have arranged the subject-matter in strict 
accordance with. these chronological limits. 
These are (1) From the earliest times to c. 600 
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B: C.- (2). Fr;m c. ,600 B. G. to ~c .. 300 -'A. D. 
(3) .. From c: 300 A. D: to c. ··12 0 A. D~ '·. ·· . 
· ·This division not . onl);' follo_, s the natural . · 
course of cultural development in~ ancient India 
(.Vedic ctllture-'Buddhism and· · Jainism--Neo
BrahmaJ?.isii1) but· also facilitates chronc.:>logical 
treatment of ·broad cultural topics which _do . not 

:admit of being dat~? withinnarro':'?lmits .. Ta~e, for 
<rXa~ple, _J~e · Ep1cs and Ka~tll•YJa Arthasastra . 

. Wh-Ile ·opimons vary as to their dates, _-proba_l;>ly 
(ew would demur to :their claim to be· co1;.1sidered· 
.as representativ~ works of. tbe· ·s cond period 
named above.. Similarly, literary· W<{rks, . ·while 
most of. them cannot be dated even 'wi·thin 

. . ~ 

approximate limits; can be :placed, it~out rrit;~ch 

difficulty, in one or othe~ oLthese divis-ions,: .. , 
.Secondly, I have· tried ·to writJ .the history. 

of ·India fram a strictly histari9l ~nd not .-from 
aE~rapean point of. view, which !has so· tonK 
been the·. 1..1Su'al -attitude. This (loes · not, of.: 
course,· mean ~th.at t have- tried tb exaggerate 
the glories ·or· minimise·· the short-comings ·or 
Indian. culture. For tlfe: matter or that, !have 
not 2nade a: single statement in this \book · whid:i. 
is·-not supported by some kind of eviden_ce. · 'But 

,vhat I r~ally -mean by "European p~int of:_v~ew". 
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may be illustrated by two examples from V. 
Smith's book. His discussion of Alexander's 
campaign occupies nearly one seventh of the 
whole book. Now, while the modern Europeans, 
who take pride in the reflected glory df Greece, 
may justly regard this topic as of • absorbing 
interest, it can hardly claim greater importance 
in Indian history than the invasion of Sultan 
Mahmud, Tamerlane or Nadir Shah. 
While V. Smith seems to take great pleasufe 
in thus describing at length the Greek 
conquest of India which demonstrates, to his 
satisfaction, "the inherent weakness of the 

, greatest Asiatic armies when confronted with 
European skill and discipline," ~e has not a word 
to say about the political or military gl'eatness 
of India as exemplified by her colonial empires 
in Asia. Again, i~ describing the political 
condition of India after the reign of Harsha, he 
seeks to "give the reader a notion of .what India 
always has been when released from the con
trol of a supreme authority, and what she would 
be again, if tQ.e hands of• the benevolent despo
tism which now holds her in its iron g!J-sp 
should be withdrawn." These sentiments, which 
are echoed in other books, are not only 
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uncalled for and misleading, but are dalcu1atec1 • 
. I 

to distort the vision and judgment o~ mode_rn . 
readers. Those who cannot forget, even while 
:vr1ting the h_istory_ of ancient. India,,that th~y 
belong to the tmpenal race which· 'ho~ds India 
in political.subjection, can hardly be !expected 
to possess that sympathy and. broad-mibdedness 
which are 'necessary for forming a co~rect pep 
spective· of· ancient Indian history an~ civilisa
tit>n. European scholars have rendeJed most 
vah.i~bl~ servi~e by_ way of coll:c~i~g j~aterials 
for anctent Indtan h1story and pvthsatlon., and 
ln~~a must . ever_ remain grateful to lhem for 
_their sple~did pt~~eer .·work: . But thfy would 
hardly be m a position to wnte the h'tstory of 
Inaia, · +>o long as· they do not cast asid~ the 

· as~umptions of racial superiority and cease to 
regard" Indians as an inferior 'race. 

Time has come when art attempt should be 
made to write the history of Indi~ · punlrely from 
1he h~st?ri_cal standpoint,. uritra:nelled. -~Y any 
Impenahshc or European pomt of v1ew. I 
have constantly kept ·this in· ·mind · i1 writing 
this little book. 

·Thirdly, I have not given ·an undue predomi~ · 
trance to political history,· btit hav~ ilevotec;l 

.. 
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considerable space to religion, literature, and 
other cultural aspects of ancient India. Dry 
details of political events, while essential to 
specialisb, are not nearly so useful in forming 
a correct estimate of ancient Indian h1.story and 
civilisation. • 

While I have planned this small volume 
mainly as a handbook of historical information, 
I have also attempted to aid and "stimulate fur~ 

ther studies by, touching upon many topi€s 
which are likely to awaken the interest of rea
ders, and supplying, at the end, a bibliographi
cal note for each chapter. I have not attempted 
to draw up an imposing 'list of authorities' which 
migbt have raised this book and its. author 
in the estimation of a section of the. public, 
but have merely contented myself with a Jist · 
of such books as ·are necessary or would prove 
useful for advanced studies in different branch
es of the subject. 

On account of various pre-occupations, I 
have not been able to devote as much time to 
this book as I wished,· and I can only crave 
the indulgence of my readers for errors of omi
ssion and commissiOn. Any short-comings 
pointed out will be thankfully acknowledged 
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. . . 

and corrected if this book ever runs into a secon~ 
edition. 

In · con~lusion I must. express- my heartfelt 
thanks to my_ pupil Mr. Praphulia Chandra 
Mukherji • M.A._ for having kin.dly prepared 
theindex_ · 

1JJth April, 192/. 
Ramna, Dac~ca. R. C. Majumdar. . 

..... 
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. ~f. ~Phyiicai '"ch~radtetistibs . 
. · -~ ·.~~·~ . ~ .<~ ~ . . -~ .. 

~-' . . · . 
. ; India. is . · botmded ori :. the . north by · · th'e 

r..............,A•IIII· t !B.! ·,_;,;,;:"~,- a1. li ., .. • • ........._, -<: 

fl~malay~,;... and ... :~ th~ , soutl_!, ..,s:r:s! apd west 
~Y <the· oii.ei.l_s~:;' :....Ori the_ n_orth-east :and on 
th~ -north-w~st, ,ranges - -of hills · connect :.th'e' 
main chain of the .Himalayas. with 'the sea. >-' . ; 

' .- .. ' 

India is thus,naturally protected on ·an sides. 
. .l'' 

It 1ll.~st:n0t.:be:supposed, however; that she was 
- . • • ' .': ,cut ; off. drom• : the rest: of the 

Na.tural. bonn-' · . ld'b :th . f ·:..t bl b . . · 
dari.e1 of India. · WOr . , · Y-• ese ormiua e· • aJ,""ners. 
r ·. · . • · :~ · · Himalaya~ · · is • · the most in:: 
acc~s~ihle: frontier · tliaf ·. nature h~s .. designed 

"tor ~ny .. ~ountry, but even here, the!e are roads 
frorp. Tibet to ·Nepal that have carriea for ages ... ' ,. . . . . 
not merely; peaceful missionaries of culture and 
religion,. but formidable ' hosts of ' soldiers ,a:s 
\vell. Besides,· there are 'mountain. .'passes 
m the north-west which have served fo~ ages 
. as 'the high road of communication': between 

. •. 
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India and the outer world. Apart from inva-
sions and immigrations unrecorded in history, 
innumerable bands of colonists, merchants and 
conquering l~osts entered and left India through 
these passes in historical times ever since the 
Aryans crossed the Hindu Kush • about four 
thousand years ago. The north-eastern chains 
contain a remarkable gap through which the 
Brahmaputra enters India and it must have 
been frequented by people in all ages, though 
recorded instances are few and; far between. 
The sea too has never . operated as a barrier 
to the enterprising Aryans. . From early times 
they boldly plied the ocean and came· into 
contact with islands and countries both far 
and near. But as the navy in ancient dCllfs could 
hardly ever be a formidable instrument .for 
aggressive purpose; India was practically secure 
against invasions from the sea. The -nattiral 
frontiers of India thus gave security, but not 

. immunity, from invasions, and 
'Their effect. 

, · while they ensured defini·te in-
dividuality to her people by separating- them 
Jrom the rest of Asia by :well-marked boundary 
lines, they never isolated them from the :rest 
of the world. 
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'. 

·_yYithih these frontiers India· compti.ses ·an.,. 
ar:ea- ·of one hundroed and fifty. thousa~d English 

I ' '\ . 

: :· · 'square miles· 'and· is, thus. · eg_ual_ 
Area.' ~---

. -... : , in extent 'to the whole . of :Europ_! 
witl~- 'the exclusion of Russia. 3ts :coa;st· line 

,_ exte~ds for. · ril_or~ than three : thousatyd · i miies 
'and ':its mount~in barrier is half that.l i<length~ 
·Its ,population ·num~ets';neaily. three· hundred 
'rriilli'ons: · · · · ·'·' ·, " .. n -, r 

I ,. !" ~t . 
'the: physicalh::~eatutres ·of the· country ,are 

• I • ' 

. varie,d in · character__;::there . being : inaccessible 
; : _ · niouptain +~eights,>the;- highest.6n 

I='*a:.sub;;,C.Q!!::.c· _. . _ _ . . • , ,. . · , .. 
t~t,; 1!9t , a · the ·face of the. earth, 'low alluvial 
countrJ. . . h" 1 . bl' 1 d ·. . 'ld - : · ·, plams, ·-· 1g1· ta e~ an _s, ·. WI :. 

forests, secluded. valleys .as'\vell as arid deserts.· 
It. ha~ the .hottest plains ~s :well· as "the coolest hill 
resorts. • The . variety in physical· characteristics 
is . o•nly eq~a:Ue<:l :by the variety of races;. ~eligions 
and:: languages; £irid-il niay fie. said,,, \Vithout 
.~ucfi exaggerafioo,-niit' Iiial.a r alone 1coh_tains 
great~r varieties -cit each ()f ~these tlian. the"<whole 
of E~rope; · India cannet ·thus ,~e- l<;,oked upon 
as a :country in the ·same, -sense. in iWhith We 
apply'.the term to modern European.·countri~ 

• l· '. • ....... .... . • ;?" 

; like .France· and:: Germany~ .It would. 'be mo~:e:: 
.! 't "' ' . • -

nttion'.al to look upon it as:a continent :and its· 
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~ifferent provinces as so many couil.tries. The 

1 
term sub-continent, recently applied to India, 

I is-,a ha .. ppy designation,-aiid . it \vill be well to 
bear in mind the full significance of such a 
name while reading its history. To take <m 

- ..._;. - ~- ..... --. - ·- ~ ~- . 
example, it will be unreasonable to look for 
that unity in Indian history which • the annals 
of a country like France or Italy afford. Such 
unity may be expected only in kingdoms like 

' ' Magadha, Gau<;la, Kosala, Siirasena (Mathura), 
Avanti and Kart)ata, each of which is equal· in 
area and population to many of the European 
states. '_fhe occasi?~al_ ~nity of India or a large 
part of it under the Mauryas or their successors 
should not be likened to processes in the 
formation of kingdoms such as we are familiar 
with in the case of modern European states 
or of the kingdoms of Egypt, Assyria, gaby
lonia, and · Italy. It should rather be com
pared to the brilliant but ephemeral empires, 
established by those ancient states or brought 
into existence by · the imperial ambitions of 
Charlemagne, Charles V, Louis XIV and 
Napoh~on. 

· · Modern historians are never tired of emphasis-
ing the contrast between the peaceful 
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·"' 
ernpire established by the British Raj and 

i ~ I , 

unsuccessful 'efforts of the ancient Indians in that 
ditec~tot?-. _ They cou'venientiy ignore·the fact that 

in speaking of ancient India· they 
True import •of k' f . d l 

the abo~e. 1- are spea mg o a peno w 1en 
, • time and space had not been 

practically eliminated by the modern discoveries 
of s~i~nce. How_ physical characteristics .in
fluence history in this respect may be illustrated 
by o~e example. ·The news of Moplah riots 
reached the Government at Simla in less than 
three: minutes and an adequate military force 
could be despatched- in. an equal number of days .. 
·But _ ir a rebeilion had occurred in that region 
in thtt days of Asoka the news would •hot have 
reach~d•Pataliputra in less than three months 
and < ~t least double . that . period would have -
been necessary to send- a requisite force-. 

A; clear recognition of 'these factors -is of 
primary importance for. . a proper-. understanding 
of Indian history-. Failure -to do this has often 
vitiated the judgment of historians. They 
have, i for example, inferred . that the Indians 
wer.e :unenterprising and lacked military· skill, 
becau;se there are no records , of their expe
ditions outside their frontiers. But the fact 
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IS ignored that the sub-continent of India 
together with Further India, Indo-China and 
Pacific islands offered too large a field for 
their military enterprise to tempt them outside 
its boundaries. The largest empires ruled 
over by the Egyptians, the AssyriatJ.s, and the 
Babylonians were far less in extent than India, 
whose political boundaries in ancient times ex
tended up to the Hindu Kush and the Helmund, 
together with its colonial empire in the east. 
The Persian and Roman empires as well as the 
:area over which Alexander gained his meteoric 
success are equal to or only a little larger than this 
greater India, while the empire of Louis XIV 
-or of Napoleon is insignificant, compared to its 
whole extent. • 

As regards the physical characteristics • of 
the interior, the most noteworthy feature is the 

central range of hills known as 
The Vindhyas. . . . . . 
--~' - .. ---~ Jh.~~~~clLJ!!':~<!_es India 

into two u~uaLP<?I!i~E:S· I,ts_<ten~e and ........... ~~--.-.:~~ ......... _, --~~- ~'· .. 
impenetrable hills and forests made commu-
nication extremely difficult, and hence a 
sharp distinction has always been evi~ent 

between the people of the north and the 
people of the south. The history of the two 
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portions :has also, generally speaking, follo\~et' 
indep~nqent _ courses, though . at times they 
have beep brought into contact with _each other.. 

·The !portion north -of the Vindhya range 
contains: fertile plain's both in the east as well 

: as in the west, with the desert of 
Northern I~di!; 
---.;._ -....,_R-ajputana intervening between th~ 

two. T~e plain on the . west of the desert . is 

watered f by ,1,~~~CU~~,JJ],~!~9.B~Jh~ 
e~.st ._ by . the Ganges system. . Thes~ ·two 
ri~~~i~J~~,fit-t~~~~'l)~-
~1isyi1'ifif~=~~~~fitfi1'lii1~~~~~tfa"·}•1rence 
I •-""'"~-~~, .... ~:r~'(illl:"'~~~;;-~~~,.<f#~~"'··
their b;mks w~re stud_d_~_<;l, .from" verr. ... ~nc1ent 
~t ;;. ~.;:;,.d~·~;;,J~J~-l~~~~~~t.~~:~~f~·...'fy~;~J~ .. ~~~~~"<-!t"'n~~<"~:\J!ij.['~":"'&~ 

•tl~~~]A'::~l1Jk~r.~~-~~~~~· 
The short space between the desertof Rajputana. 
and the;.chains ·of Himalaya is the only connecting 
lin~ between'these two pl,ains and serves as an 
admiraple defending ground" ag~inst any ·army 
from the west whicli seeks to penetrate into · 
the interior of Hindustan. It was no mere 
accide~t th_afseveral Battles- \vhich decided the 
fate of:Indi?- were,feught·en this famous ground. 

The part of India lying south of the Vindhya 
is a great table-land that rises abruptly ih 
. . : · the ·west and slowly descends 

Southern India. • . . - · . · 

-:'r:illii!j} ~~awards the east, leaving only two 

I 
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' long narrow strips of plain lands along the 
coast in both these directions. The Krishrya 
and its tributary the. Tungabhadra divide the 
tableland into two parts, the Deccan and the 
South India proper, which have often played 
separate but important roles in hist{;lry. The 
two other important river-systems in the 
south of the Vindhya are those of the Godavari 
m the north and the Kaveri in the south. 

The fertile plains of India, with easy means 
of irrigation, have made it one of the richest 

agricultural countries in the world. 
rJki:, wealth of Metallic ores deposited in the soil, 

and huge . timber forests have 
stimulated industry and manufacture. Large 
navigable rivers and extensive sea-coasts, 
studded with good harbours, have develo~ed 

inland and foreign trade and carried Indian 
products all over the ·civilised world. To 
crown all, gold, silver, _jewels, pearls, and 
various precious stones are found in abundance 
in the soil. All these factors made India 
the richest country in the world. The \\1ealth 
of India became proverbial and tempted greedy 

invaders from beyond the moun
and its effect. 

tain passes. The fertihWof the 
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soil and •the. wealth of the country were thus 
also indirect causes ·of 'her downfall and 
degradation. It has often" been alleged that · 
they were• also dir~d causes, inasmuch · as 
they enervated ·the people' and _ made them 
an easy • prey to foreign invaders. This is. 
however not so. self-evident as has generally 
been ·assumed. Indian soldiers · never lacked ··· 
in bravery and hardihood and .ti1eir defeat is. 
tt> be traced to' causes of a different character. 

The wild and sublime be~uty of nature 
in which India · is reculiarlr. rich gave ·a Qhilo-.· ' ·=-
·Influence of phy- sophie and _Qoetic turn to the 
sicalf~a:t?re~ upon Indian mind and remarkable 
the CIVIhsatwn of 

~the country. . . progress was made in religion, 

\philosophy, art and literature. But while . easy 
iilhns · of livelihood favoured the 'growth ·of 
these' elements, the .absence of a keen struggfe 
with nature wa~ detrimental to 'the development 
of positive_ s.cience. . In· short, almost all the 
main peculiarities of intellectual development 
in India may be explained \vith reference ~o · 
its physical environments . 

• -·-
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/n. Sources of Indian History. 

One of the gravest defects of Indian culture 
which defy rational explanation, ,~..,~:.~version 

.Absence of history ?.~.- .!,..0_~~1., ~i.0--::,~jJ,U!,g;".,.history. 
~ ..... :::.:.~, They applied themselv!is to all 
conceivable branches of literature and excelled 
in many of them, b~ the¥ ~v.er stt..ti.o.usly 
to~k to the w;i~g .. .£J,..,.his4:GJ4-lt_is difficult 
to accept the view, too often maintaine~ 

that the Indians lacked the historical · sense · 
altogether. This is discredited by the few 
historical texts and a number of dated 
inscriptions that have come down to us. Still 
the fact remai!ls that the Indians displayed a 
strange indifference towards properly retwrding 
the public events of .their country. • 

Rudiments of history are indeed .preserved 
in Jlle.P.ill"~~~~n.d~gis.s. We find lists of 

kings and sometimes, tho1.,!gh_ very 
Sources of history · 1. l · - ·· -1-. · b . 

1. Literature. rare y, t 1e1r ac 1Ie_v_e)TI~!J,tS, Ut It 
- J£1 - . ---- ___.-~ - . .....___........_ --

. is impossible to arrange _ _tpe~ in 
chronological orde~-':.~i!b_C?ll_!_~~traneous help. 
IndireCt . refe~en~-es to historical events are 
also scattered . m literature and valuable 
historical information is thus obtained from 
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the different · branches. of · .literah1r~;) bot~1 
15'ec~~cCi:~~Fm'""1~oooks 

~=~;~~~~~~~~~. 
rpersons .. ar.e:: cit .. course Qf great value and we 
fare fortltnate in. possessing a Jew.::..,<;)f,)·t.hetn, 
~ ' . . 

such as ·. Sri-Harsha-9haTita bJ;. .~Ban.abl1aJ.ti'-, 
..... , .... -u~~-~~~~"'~·-····· 

Vikr-arn,~ilk<l~Ql.l.~fit~-.QY: .. ~_j~9-aJJ_a,_~ avasahasanka-
.. , .... ~~'¥1iil'i>'...,.,...""""'i:dStkx'>,... ... ,ii..~,, .cr::. ·• 

Charita of· Padmagupta, B.l~~~]l~£,it~~~,Ya- . 
. lhra Nandi, Bhojaprabandha by Ballala, Gau'Q_a:. 
~i"'h~~l$.'ahraja, Prithviraja~Charita · by. 
Chand Bardai, Prithvir;ija--Vijaya by an anony
mous writer and; a number of Jaina chronicles. 
There is only one historical wo'rk, properly so 
·called; written by Kalhana in the 12th century 

~· [). ~ Thi£~·~mr;¥l~i.-CJ..i:~ij~"'""\V1fh 
~lfe history·. of. K~shmir fr<)m the earliest times 
·Jk.-,.V"'""""'·""""""""'·~·~·~~-~~"'""'_,....,.__ 
·~P to the date of the composthon of that work. 
tt. assumes however·~~~ .regular ·historic.al fprm 
dply from the s·eventh century A. ·D,; the 
earlier chapters being a medley· of confused 
traditions. and fanciful imagil}atioils. · . 

But although the literary· works are of 
great help in forming an estimate ·of 

• 
ancient culture and~ · civilisation of Indiar ·they 
do not go far enough in the reco~struction of 
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the history of the country. Our knowledge 
in this respect was therefore very imperfect 
till the 19th century, when. the genius and 
patient industry of a number of scholars, mostly 
European, considerably improved it \vith the 
help of evidences of quite a different-character. 
Our present knowledge of Indian history· is 
mainly based on these evidences, and it is 
therefore necessary to form a correct idea about 
fu~. • 

~ !_~e .. ~~P~~9Jw;.t~~REt~_l}.S,e /J' is the 
~ archceologi£al .e.Yisfence. tt ... ""Go_nsists of coins, 

- • .:: ~ .. ~.y ..... ;;,..;~t.!l!irt"--. .......... ~~"'·-····· ........_.~--

inscriptions, and other monuments 
2. ~~l:• ___. .• M1Zlll'llllllllll'"itillW'* I 1 ~U:..~· .,._">:.., 

,!"'.<.!~~j,!Y,,. The inscriptions, 
being contemporary records of a reliable 
character, have helped us inost. • ·They 
have furnished - uS: with the names of kint;s 
together with their dates and ~ther necessary 
particulars, and have recorded many important 
events of history. The coins ... have __ pr(;!served 
the names ,oC<:tdditio11at king~" q.nd. given . us 
further_ particulars ab9ut the loca!ity over which 
they ruled. -·Th~ ,;;;~~gt~ -~~~ ·u~dying wit-

nesses of the artistic skill of ancient Indians ap.d 
testify to their wealth and grandeur at different 
epochs of history. 
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' For a great deal of our knQwledge of a~cie1~ 
•. . . . •. ~~ ' . ~ ·-t"t 

Indian history w.e;ai:~~~rs.· 
_ ·~. India figures in foreign insci-i'p'~-

a. 'Foreigners' f . th f D . 
accounts. IOns, e.g., 10 OSe , 0 -iil-ll,.l,!S, 

and in foreign literature, such as 
the histo;y of Herodotus. But the most. valuable· 

'!14 .liiOillir.lO/tiJti;\Rr-~ 

cO:ntributibns · were made by foreigners . w~1o 
came to this country. The Greeks who 

-~~~~,. ... 

The Greeks. 
accompanied Alexander in his 

'-'""· invasion of India, or who were . . . 
subsequently sent as ambassadors to· the court of 

. ~ . . <I 

India, w.rote de~ajleq · <~:_ccounts of the, CO\lntry; 
and.)l}thottgh these, 'o/OJ~~,_.jl{e.IIl,QS.tly_lo~t, their. 
substan~e has been preserved in the accounts 
of later Gre~k-~~iter~-~-. ~P.~tie:L_reference··may 
be made to the famous account. of M~~~enes; 
the ~eography of India written by Ptoleniy' 

------~,~...,..,.~~~~~11ti4\llg(i.k,.,.~~----- ~~ ..... ~ 

a~d a valuable account of. trade and maritime. 

tctivities. in. I~di~t:om,t~-·ann_ u umnkmn_< <:''_'1.1 
yr~~no~t5~.$;i~txg,Jndj~~~L~L 
€~~!;Y,;~· D. .. . . . . . . . ' 
(· ~; At ·a later period;· Ghinese travellers: €<L.i]l~ to 

. India in large n~mber~ book~· 
· · · and visi~ . tpe . holY, pl<w:e.s of 

The <;Jhinese. . 
, Buddhism. ·Some· of ·them like 

-~!~.~A~~~!!J!fl~~~L. 
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..and 1-tsing (7th c. A. D.) have recorded very 
valuable accounts of contemporary India. Last, 
but not of the least importance;is !~1e ~-~~~m~na- I 

· dan ttaveller Al-Bertini who accompanied· Srtltan I!,.. 
)M:al1m'"~d to In~-ia and n~;~~ ~ c~ref~l __ stud/ t 

1 

1 of the liter?-tureJ _r~ligion, __ ~ng,r-
Tlie 1\fuhamma-

dans. social institutions of Ifldia. His 
~nemoir .on .Jndia is a rell:a_rkable 

product of the age and thr()W~ a_~o<;>d o(}ight on 
the decadent period of Indian History. 

By utilising all these~ evide;~-~~it-11as been 
possible to construct an outline of Indian 
history from about the seventh cent\1ry B. C. 
to the present day. _.No doubt, details remain to 
be filled in to ·a great extent, but the success, so 
far achieved, encourages hope for the future. 
The chronology of all_ the royal dY'lasties, 
with the sole exception- of -t:fi~-· 'Kushanas, ltts 
been fixed with tolerable cer~ainty ; the epochs 
of Indian eras have been determined ;' and thus 
a great deal of spade work has a!t~ady been 
accomplish_ed.- The followi~hg :_pagj:S':lre intended 
to give ~a brief resume of the re_sults so far attained 
and -they will also in<iicate ti-re ··,directions in 
which our knowledge is d~ficient il} t~~ ~xtren~e. 

- p'll""-~ ---f • ~' ' ' -- ·~~ '?:· . ~ ·, ~. ' ~ .~ 
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CHAPTER I. 

. THE PEOPLE. 

· History)s a record of the achievements of 
man.; History of India should, .therefore~ properly 
begin with• ~he· account of the earliest settle~s 
in the 'country. Unfortunately, we knOW' very 
little '-' tof the peol?le that inhabited the · la~;d 
bejqre ·the advent of the Aryans, the forefathers 
of' ~he high-class· Hindu~ of . the ·present day~ 
They settlyd in this country more than .. fo!Jr 
thousand years. ago, and ~re the earliest race .in 
India. of· \vhom w~ possess any writt~~ r~·c·ord: 
G~nyraUy : sp;eaking, · tl?e.,refore, ~t:y""''" of · 

J~~~~!;l~~:Y~E~!.~=~rati~,.~· _!}~,~.!!r~ns, 
\'. Rec~nt :r~searches · have, . however,. thrown . 
ion~e !ight on th~ perit;>d of Indian history pre-

. · ceding this notable event. . · The 
Pre-Aryan settlers f · l t d f t tl l · 
in lndia. , ·. e\v ISO a e · ac s. 1~t 1ave so. 

far heei1 . established do not, of 
course, ena?le us t? reconstruct anything like 
a connected history of this age, but \Ve can glean 
~ome ·interesting ·information regarding the 
earlier settlers of India. In· the first place, it .is 
now certain that, long before the' Aryans· had 

I 2. 
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-.appeared on the scene, India was successively 
occupied, at remote intervals, by various bands 
of people, differing in language, manners, and 
customs, and belonging to various grades of 
civilisation. The earliest of these .settlers are . 
known as Palaeolithic (from Greek words 

. . 
meaning 'old stone') men from the 

t. ·. The l:Jalaeoli- fact that rude tools of chip· ped 
thiC. ' 

stone, used by them, constitute 
the only remnants, hitherto known, of this c~ss 
of men. . They might, of course, have been pre
ceded by other races, but no trace of any· such 
people exists to-day, and the Palaeolithic men 
are regarded as the earliest settlers in India. 
Thes'e men belonged to a very primitive stage 
of ·civilisation. They did not ·know tJ1e use of 
metals, and had no idea of cultivation. ·They 

. . . 
p~obably did not even know how to rriake a fire, 
and lived on fruits of trees, and the animals and 
fishes which they killed by means of their stone 
i~pl~m~nts. They lived in natural caverns and 
nev.er constructed tombs of any kind. 

The next group of people who settled in 
India 'are c·alled Neolithic (frmn a Greek word 

· meaning 'new stone'). "They did 
2. The. Neolithic.. . . . . . 

not altogether gi've up the use of 
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tools merely chipped, but n~ost of their imple~ 
ments, after the chipping had been completed, . 
were ground,· grooved, and· polished, and thus · 
·converted· into highly finished objects of various 
forms, adapted to diverse purposes~." · · These ._ 
people .• belonged to a far ad~.ranced state. 'of .. 
civilisation: They made_ houses, dotnesticated, 
animals,· arid . cultivated lands .. · They· madt;! 
potteries, and constructed tombs, some of which 
h~we ·come to light in our· days. Tliey se~m to 
have· also been acquainted with· the ele1~1~rits of 
the art of painting.. ' . . 

It is difficult to decide whether th.e N ~6lit~1ic 
men ar~· descendants of the: PalaeoHthic.· .. But 

' ' . . - ~ ;~ 

it appeilrs to be certain · that these N eoHthic 
people included the forefathers .. of . th.e . many 
sav~ge peoples of India like 4:he Saon.tals, the 
Kol~; the 'M Ul).c;las· etc, who live' in' wild ni.o~mtain 
tracts to-da~; Tt is also equally certain that the 
language of 'these ·people' at least of. a larg~ se.c~· 
tion of them, qelonged to the Tibeto-Chihese and 
Austric·family .. The lVIul).qa-Ianguages, belonging 
to the' latter .. class; are now spoken qy a large 
n~n'ibei- of people ·scattered in. Sa6ntal Pa;ganas·, 
Cho~anagpur.,:..Central Provinces, Madras arid ·the 
slopes 6·f .the. Himalaya _:mountains. . . . 
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seded by another group, who 

~. The Copper · d d l f d a~e. mtro uce t 1e use o copper, an 
are hence known as the (men of 

the copper age'. But we know hardl"Y anything 
about them. 

• 
Last of all came the people who are known 

.
1
,
1 

J) .d. by the generic term (Dravidians', 
4· 1e rav1 1ans 
--- from the Indian word (Dr:wi4a.' 

Their langi1age is no\v represented by Tanli,l, 

k~~~~~e:{~~·~~;~~l~r.~~tl~~~~[~~d:~r~~~ 
' yindhya region and the Southern peninsula. A 
tribe in Baluchistan, called the Brahui, speaks 
a tongue allied to the above languages, and 
this fact is of very great importance jn deter
mining the original home of the Dra\·idi~ns. 

For. a long time "the Dravidians were supposed 
to be the aborigines of India, but the existence 
of a Dravidian tongue in Baluchistan, and the 
'undoubted similarity· of Sumerian and Dravi
dian ethnic types', hftve led some scholars to 
suppose that the Dravidians originally belonged 
to \V estern Asia, and invaded India through 
Baluchistan. Some scholars are, however, stiil of 
opinion that the Dravidians originally belonged 
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to India, and· spread through Baluchistan to 
Western Asia. 

But whatever we may think ~f theirorigin, it 
seems to 'be certain that the Dravidians predomi
nated bot!i in Northern and Southern· Iridia 
before ~the• Aryan conquest of this country. 
~For; 'Dravidian characteristics have' been traced · 
[~~s~ic;r:Em:~r:ID':Jne 
'JE< - l ....:W W 44 Wl:iliS}';'J~~-

f~~'C~~l.~.:-~l$!l~~l;.~.~o.;~t!:~ 
m•odern. vernaculars derived"· from· them.' ·It t- . , 6W--1 _.,.$10<4MM""':'q:~~~·-

is equaHy certain that the Dicavidians 'possessed 
.a\ civiiisation of a . very · high order. Thd_y 
\v,ere conversant. wtth the . use of metals, and 
er~cted buildings . and forts. They con
structed ·boats, ·;:tnd navigated the rivers· and 
:Seas· in t'ursuit of, trade and commerce.· Their 
la11guage and literature .were i_n <i. fajrly developed 
condition, and influenced the Aryan tongue when 
the two. 'fame info contact. The Dravidian 
religion also wa·s advanced far beyond the primi
tive state, and some of their gods were adopted 
by the Aryans. 
. The Dravidians \\rere firmly settl~d in differc · 

5· 'fhe Aryans.· ent'?arts of Northern ;;tnd Southern 
· - Ind1a more than four thousand 

'. 
years ago, when the fair-complexioned Aryans 
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4111. 
gradually advanced from the north-west, across 
the Hindu Kush m·ountains, and entered India 
through Afghanistan. The Dravidians naturally 
resisted the new-comers with all their might, 
and a fierce and protracted struggle eflsued. It 

was not merely a struggk between 
Their struggle . 1. . b t fl" 

with the Dravi- two nahona 1hes, U a con lCt 
dians. between two types of civilisation. 
The Dravidians had to fight for ,their very 
existence, and there are several passages in tl!e 
B-igveda which indicate the severity of the strug
gle. But all in vain. History has repeatedly 
shown that sons of India, born and brought up 
in her genial soil, · are no match for the fresh. 
hardy mountaineers of the north-western regions 
who poured into the country at ~-regular 

intervals. The Drftvidians proved no excepHtm 
to the rule. . They laid down their lives in 
hundreds and thousands on various battlefields, 
and ultimately succumbed to the attack of the 
invaders. They put up indeed a brave fight, 

, but the Aryans destroyed their castles, burnt 

\
. t~~~q_uses, _3n5i~ _re~~I.c:_e_d-- ~ laiii -~~mbei:- of 

\:tl?~m to slaves:~ .· • 
·
1 The hard-won victory enabled the Aryans 
gradually to occupy the whole of the Panjab, 
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and ultimately to conquer the whole. of Northern, 
India; The. vanquished natives, the Dravidians, 
as well as the relllnants ·of'their predecessors,. 
mostly submitted to. them, and became the 
Dasas ; but large bodies ·of Dravidians found 
·shelter in t:P.te south, and some of the.other tribes 
reh.;eated. towards the north, ·south, and_ east, 
and· maintained a precarious existence , in 
inaccessible mountains .. · Their descendants, the 
Kols, Bhils, Gonds, and .many Himalayan tribes, 
are still to be found in the fastnesses to which 
their ancestors were driven by the Aryans 
about four thousand years ago. 

The Aryans who thus obtained a footing ori 
·Indian soil had a previous history. 

The origi~ of They· · belonged to a. very ancient 
the Aryans. 

• · . stock of the hu!llan race, and lived. 
for a long· period with . the . forefathers :of the 
Greek, the'CRoma_n, the German, .the English, , . ~~~e.., ---- .. 

'the Dutch, the Scandinavian, the S2anish,J!1e 
French, the Russia,n._~· and the Bulg;:trian nations. 
This 1s best shown . by the fact, that 
some . words, · denot'ing essential ideas of 
a· .civilised man, are still used in common · 
by their descendants, · although removed from 
one another by hundreds of miles ·and- thousands 
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' of years. Thus the Sanskrit words Pitar and 
Matar are essentially the same as pater and 
'mater in Latin, pater and m!:ter in Greek, 
father and mother in English, and ·;,ater and 
mutter in Gennan, all denoting the most notable 
of the earliest notions of mankind •2•iz., that of 
the parents. Th~_ community of language has 
1~? ~any scholars to suep_ose that the Aryans, 
who coEquered India, belonged to \Vhat may 
be c_alled the parent ?t<?c~ of th<:?_rqagy n;lti<:rns 
named above, famed in the ancient and the 

~ ~- .t ~ 

modern world. This is not, h9"wever, a very logical 
c-ondusiori., for the community of language does 
not necessarily prove the community of blood. 
The Bengali language, for example, is now spoken 
by people of diverse nationalities. 'f.he tlt~Y,' cer
tain conclusion, tl;erefore, is that the forefatliers 
oT all th~- nati{;1slived··-forlongi;;-close 

llitiiilacy at a ced~l!1 }."~giqti._ _
4 
Tl~-~ locality -~·f this 

region and the time when tl~ different groups 
of people separated, are alike uncertain and 
subject of a keen and protracted controversy. 

;Q'l1e gen~ral~tx__~ _ _9.p!nion is, that they_lived 
Sbmewhere i~centrc:I_A~ia. __ But some would 
pl~them_stil1_ ~.I.E_t~north, .in the Arctic 
region§,_while .. others Iocat~ _ __them.in the regions 

__..:.---· - -- --
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' now occupied· by Austria, . . Hungary· . a ncr 
Bohemia. 

.p 

:::> Anyhow one or more of these grou2s .· separa-
\ted. from the· r~:st, .. inuLp_roce~ded_ towards Ii1_dia. 
ln course- of time, . some ot them settlel;i mto 
the provi11ce now . kno'Yn as Persia, ·. arid deve~ 
loped a ·civilisation of which distinct traces are 
still to be· seen among their descendants, the 
Parsis of the present day.· · The reniait1ing. 
dans crossed the Hindu Kush and occupied the 
Panjab after driving away. the Dravidians. as 
has already been narrated. •• 

• 

· .. 



CHAPTER II. 

/'THE \"EDAS. 

Before proceeding with the hist~ry of the 
Aryans in India, it will be well to gii.re a short 
ac-count of the Veda, their sacred literature, 
as . pracfl~~Jly -e~e~y- tiJ;;g -we l~DO\V ab~;t them 
is derived from this source alone. But even 
apart from this, there are other reasons why \~ 
should give a prominent place to the Vedic 
literature. It is the oldest literary work not 

~ionly of the Indo-A;;;:;,"b;'to'"f"the ~i"ltrre~Aryan 
J"'\ --- < ~·-""· ! group know._~ .. asJ~IJ~o.:.S::~~T~?.;,.~t;<1_,a!. such, 
occupies a very distinguished place in the 
history of the world-literature. Besid~s, for 
about four thousang years, the Vedas have betn 
looked upon as revealed words of God by 
millions of human beings, and they'have fo~med 
the basis of their culture and religion amid 
continual changes and successive developments. 

The word "VEDA" means "kn~wledge," 

"~no~~Ie_s:lge par ,.,,excellence i._c., . the sacred, 

Th_~'ledic 
l-iterature. 

spirit~al~ kQ.gwl~dge." ___ It . dqes 
not signify ~itl_1er any individual 
literary work as the 11 Koran," 

,.. >- ~ 
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or even a collection of a definite. number or" 
books arranged at a particular time, such as the 
Jtible or the Tripitaka. It is a mass of literatur~ 
~-· • ~~-t~ ... ~w ... ,~ .. --. 

~Y~~~ .. ~1P.Jll~J ... ~,QJ""'w~,IJY-~~~~!m~es, 
~- was ~rally .·handed d.Q~n.~frQ.IJl g~n~rahon 
t~:~~i~::rr~:~·· ~f-th?;~;-;~7c';;five 
cfasses of literary. productions. To each of 
t}iiese belong a I].Umber of single works, .. some 
of; which still ··~xist, but many have completely 

.• . /, 
dtsappeat:-ea. . . . · . . 

~e three cla~se~. are '' 

I. , ... The. Sari1hitas or Mantras. · .A~dhe. name 
. ~litlltti.tst e:; }'it.- t. - . -"~.., ...... : . : . 

signifies, the$e ·are collections of hymns, Qrayers, ·. 
charms, litanies and' sacrificial formulas. . 

II. •The Brahmal)as. These .. ar.e ~massive 
~~*' ................ 

prese texts .. which contain .. ·'.'s.Qe£lilations ·' <::Jn· 
~~~~~~1J't~~:r:,;m~·'i~-~~-"':·~--~ ..... 

flie meaning of the hymns, give precepts for 
their aQplication, relate stories of their orig~ 
[n connection with that · of sacrificial rit~,s, 

:md explain the .• secret meaning of the' latter.: 
[n short, they form a kind of Qfimitive theology 
md ph.ilosoQhy of the Brahtna!fs.'' 

III. The Arai;Iyakas and Upanishads. These'. 
1re partlY. included· in the Brahmana·s· -or 
attached thereto, • and partly exist. as s~rate 

4 
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' ~ :works. They embody philosophical meditations 
\of the l~ennits -and~ a~cetics ~;1- soul, God, world 

.. ~ .. '- -

'and man. 
A large nun?ber of Sa1hhita~ . must have 

existecramong the different scb ools • of priests 
and -- s~ngers. _ But many of the111t are only 
different recensions of one and the same 
Sali1hita. There are, however, four Sa1hhitas, 
which' are notably different from one an\)ther, 
and which have reached us in several recension~. 
These are:-

1. The ~igveda Sa1hhita-A collection of 
hymns. 

2. The Atharvaveda Samhita-A collection 
of spells and charms. 

3. The Samaveda Sa1hhita-A coll~ction of 
songs mostly taken from the ~igveda. • 

4. The Yajurveda Sali1hita-A collection of 
sacrificial formulas. (There are two distinct 
classes of this Sa1hhita viz., the Sarhhitas of 
the Black-Yajurveda and the Sa1hhitas of the 
\Vhite-Yajurveda.) 

These four Sa1i1hitas have formed the basis 
of four different Vedas, and every v·mrkbelot}g
ing to the second and third Classes of Vedic 
literature uiz., the Brahmaryas, the Arai~yakas and 
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·the Upanishads,~ is attached to ··one or other o~ 
these Smhhitas, and is said. to belong to one of 
the four Vedas. There-are-thus.not onlv Sathhitas ·. 

. , _ ·-· 'OIII\HI~ 'll''Qilll ... lk'lkAMOi!-

;'but . Brahmat)as, Arat~y~kas af!d U Ranis!: ads ""q_f. 
)...~"1S:··~~~PJIMIIlll"~~~it~~~~-·~-t~~~~-~ 

the B.tgveda, and the same thmg holds good ~vtth 
·i-e~~f1~!i~~~rth'Y:~v7d~~~~tt~~iri"~i~ ~-,.a,~~-·~m'l;:;l;'~"'~~~"·"···'~"*·"""'-·-- .. Y . b . 
~vork of this v1st literature . belo~gs • to 'J:h~ 
fategory of Veda, and the.author-s.of··tlJ,ese .... w:erks . 
pre.alwr.ys .referred ... to-as..!1?islzis:..or:•sages:"""'·:Some- · 
ii~11es the na'mes of these J?is!zi's or sages denoted 
not so much an individual as a group, ancl th~ts 
the hymns attributed to Visvamitra, for example~ . 
were probably composed not by. a. single indivi- ·II 

.. . ·. .. . 

dual of that name, but by various· members of his 
family or schooL . lt may be notedthat wome11 
and people ?f Hl:e_ ~owest. classes of society are 
meritioned: as coti!posers of ;soine of these hynms. . . ,· " . .. . 

. Althot1~h th~ ;. hymns are attriputed to these 
I~ishis, pious. Hindus hiwe alw3;ys laid stress 

· . . .. upon their divine origin. They 
The authorship · ., ·tl . · h · l . 

of the ) \;eilic mamtam· .. 1at· t ese 1ymns were 
Litera~ure. · · rnerely .. revealed to . the sages 

and not composed hy the.m. .J:h!l~ ... t!)~,g~.qa~ .are . . . .. . 
call~cL gpa1..{1~7HJ1J~a . . (not. .. made hy _ I11ail)_,_ancl 
ni~a·u···(existing. •. ~in-.."all,..,..eternityJz,.,. ... while .. the 
~ishis, . or sacred · poets to whom they are 
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~scribed, are known as 1rta1ziradraslz!ii, i.e., ins
pired seers who saw or received the mantra by 
sight directly from the supreme Creator. These 
ideas about the sanctity of the Vedas have ever 
formed the cardinal doctrin,es of Hinduism, and 
no religious sect that refuses to subscr~be to them 
can have any legitimate place within its fold. 

Besides the revealed literature, described 
above, to which alone the name Veda may be 
properly applied, there is another class IOlf 
works which, strictly speaking, belong to the 

·Vedic literature, but which cannot claim to be 

\
ranked in that category, as its authorship is 
ascribed to human beings. These are called 

jSutras or V edailgas. · · · · · · · 
- ·-Tl~;~- "';Te*;ftogether six Vedail.gai. This 

'does not riie'aii."'Si:X''"({i"stinct" DO'()'ffs~·o·i treatis;s, 
7 . but m'erely six subjects; (the study 

The Vedatigas ot which was necessary either for 
~rfJ:i~as. 
~ the reading, tlie understanding, 
or the . proper sa~rificial :. employment' of the 

\
:Veda.' These six subjects ·are siksha (pronun-
ciation)' ch'h;~da;(mctr~r"vy'a'ka~iij~'(g~ariunar ), 
~i~u"Ict~{';xpiaBation~or'""wof'dsY:·''Tiofl'sha (astro-

,_ ... ~ ~· ..... -'f4.- .. ~., .... ..... :..,.,_. -~-·" ·- : ~ ..... 

nomy). a_rid. l{a.}pa (~eyen;o?i_al). ··.'The. first tvvo 
are considered necessar)i":~foi reading the Veda, 
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the hvo next,.for understimdihg.it; .and· .. Jhe. lasi' 
two for employing it at sacrifices'. ' 

These doctrines were originally :embodied in 
the BrahmaQ-as and Ara1~yakas, .'but, · later on, 
separate t~xt books were writtellJ on . each of 
th~i:n. These texts· were· \Vritten .in . a very 
peculiar style. They · QOnsist~d ·of a· set:ies '*of 
extremely condse formulas, called Suhas, which 
in point of. brevity may almost be compared to 

Algebraic formulas. Front this fact tl\e texts are 
also called.Sutras. These were,·howe\rer, mostly • 
composed ~ iri later periods and -vvill be dealt 
.with in .a later chapter. 
· What has · been said of :the Veda1'1gas applies 
.equally well to·1another class of literature, .. caHed 

• the U p~vedas or. subsidiary~ V~das; 
·The U payepa?• ; ·crealihg~·witl'l secular;· sub'jects SiiCh . . - . . . . 

. as medical scienee (Ayurveda), ·military . science 
· (Dhanurveda), music (Gandhar7Jm;eda), art, 

architecture and artaiogous subjects. ·· ' · , 
Having. given a general description· of th(2; 

· .· Vedic ·literature,. we may ·nov~ 
Detailed account.. . . d ',t, · .: .; '· •1 · 

of· tne . Vedic procee .. 0 g1ve oa S10rt account 
Literature. 6£ ·the ·ljro'i~'·in1porfaiJi i'ndividu:al 

works, the'coni.p0'sih'6n 6{~hich.'n1iy; bi( rbughly' 
pfaced during 'the ·p·erro'd tinder tevi:ei,;•.,:T ... · · · 
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+ 

The ~ig~~d~ _ 

A. The Sarhhita. Of the various S<uhhitas of 
...... __ ..... __ =.._,..:.__ . ..:....o....._ 

the B.igveda, only one has reached us, 71iz., that 
belonging to the Sakalaka school. It contains 

1~ 102S (according to some ~1017YsTikt~s_Q1ymns), 
'1 divided into ten JJ~m.-ujalas and a&ain in eight 
1 
t757iTa'kct.~-: This~ariTii'iTif "1sthe earliest work in 

\ i fhe. Vedic li£erature, b_ut Lts -diffe:_e___~t p01=tions 
1 inust -have been composed at different ages, and 

put together at a subsequent date. The oldest 
liymns occur in JJI-a~:ttJalas 2-7) each o(\vhici:_is 
ascribed to a family of pri(!sts z·iz. Gritsamada, 
Visvamitra, Vamadeva! -Atri~-l3I1~radvgj~·>n~ 
~?i?htha. . The ninth · ma~ujala 1s who!ly 
devoted to S01~1~ ~!ink ~_Ed_!l:!_e_ God Soma. 
The first· and tenth nw1Jljalas are H~e latest 
additions, although- they contain many .old 
passages. The San1hita contains hymns address
ed to various deities. An idea of their poetical 

r\ beauty and general nature may be gathered from , 
\\the specimens given at the end of Chapter III. 
l Besides, the Sa1i1hita throws a flood of light 
l on the early life of the Aryans, which will be 
discussed in detail in Chapter III. 

B. The Brahmanas. There are two Br-ah-..... ~-~- . 
ma_t);_;~: ~~Io_!H~LI!~lli,i~~ved~) ~ ~h.:., first, the 
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~ ~it~ .. eya ~E~L..-....-. m~~ia . .is _!.raditionally re["rded a!!". (J 
the'work of Mahtdasa Attareya. It deals pnnc1; \ 
parly with jhe great Soma sacrifices and the . 
different royal inauguration ceremonies. The· 

, econd the Kaushitaki or SankhayanaBrahm~ 
'· ·a-Is--notoiilywi'fii'"'tli'e-:sonu' Slit .. ~als~h 
~ rious other sacrifices. · . ; · ·- ~ ··: - --~ ,.,. · J , • 

C. To the Aitareya B_rahrrial).a belcmgs the 

~~itareya Arawalia, which mcludes. the Aitm-el:a 
pamshad. The Kaush1takl .Brahmana contams · 

! . . 

Kaushitaki Aral).yaka, a portion of which is known -
as the Kaushitaki Upanishad. -_ ' ' _ - : 

II. The Atharvaveda. 
A. Sarhhita: -The Sathhita is known to· us in . ' 

two recensions; the, Saunaka and Paippalada, but .. 
the latter is .v~ry imperfectly known: The Saun;k~: . . .......... 
re.cension contains .. .;7.3lj(:l<:;cording to.~some~7~L. 
trymns; ai~iCitd_ into 2Q books .. ,,./fhe l!lst. h\:o 
oooks seem to be later additions.·.· The- Sarhhita 

~ontains many verses which occur in the B.igveda. _ 
- . - . ' ( f 

:f'Fcleals mostly with charms, magic, and s dis by 
'~ -idi one could overcome_demons and enemies, 
wm over friends, . a'nd gain worldly StJCCesses. 
For this reason the Samhita was not included 
in the Vedic .. lit-erature fora long time~ It_pre-

. ' -=--
serves many' ·old .popular-:t;::ults-and"'~s_uper_sti tions. 

3 
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~ B. Brahmana. No ancient work of the 
~ 

Brahma1~a class, beionging to Atharvaveda, is 
known. The Gopatha Brahma~a, although 
classed as a Brahma~a, really belongs to the 
Ved;-H1ga literature, and is a very late work. 

£: Ara~x~kas ~nd Y .. eanishads. There are 
th GeU anishads, ZJiz. _ 

( 1) Th~'*'~.P.Il~~:i!_;Jll2anishad. 
(2) Tl1e Prasna-Ul?.anishad. 

• 

(3) ~!1_e~!~~~iikya-Upanishad. • 
.;111 t_bes_e are- C:Q.~J?'!_rativ~l¥)ite works. 

/ri~yhe ~ama~~a. 
A. Sari1h1ta. The Puranas refer to thousand 

Sarhhitas oftheSamaveda. . But o~ly one has 
reached us in three recensions, viz: 'the Kauthuma 
current in Gujarat, the Jaiminiya it;- the~'1rnatk, 
'ailCflli Rat5ayarifya-in the .,_Mahratta countr( 
It con-sists of a collection of hymns, which were 
~----·-·---.. .::__~.~-·-:.·.;.:::- . ..,.,.. 
sur.g by-a p(trticular class of prie~sts, called U dgJ"-

')far, at the Soma sacrifices. These_ hymns are 

c t£}~;~~~~~t~~~~:~~l:~~ 
,-··- ' ... ~~ --·- ~~ . 

whicli are -noffound in that Samhita, occur partly 
in the other Samhitas, and partly in different 
Brahmartas or other works on Ritual. These 

•. 
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:>texts were, however, merely used for the nl.el~dyi" 
\.wfi'i''th was aU-important .for ;the followers . of 

the Samaveda. Thus while the Samaveda is very 
important .for, the history of Indian music, and 
furows interesting light on the· growth of sacri-• . -

ficial ceremonies, its value as a li!erary work IS 

practically ·nil. 
B.- I Brahnianas. .-· · 

(1). The T~p;.cJya-maha-Brahma~a, · aJso ·called 
P~fichavirhs~ · ( i. e. consisting of t\venty-five 
chapters), is one of the oldest and most iri1portant 
of Bral~maJ!as. It contains many oi41egend~i.and 
includes the Tlriifyasf~Jna, a ceremony ·by V\~hich 
people of non-Aryan stock ~oi1ld be admitted 

. . - « 

into the Aryan family. 
(2) 'The Sha<;lviri1sa BrahmaJ!a ·(tl1e twenty

sixth BrahmaJ!a) is merely a supplement · _to 
Paflchaviri1sa- BrahmaJ!a. The l<!st portion: .. of 
this forms what is known as 'Adbhu'ta Brahmana' · 

. • . • J 

a Vedailga-text dealing with omens. a1~d; super-
natural things. · f' · .. ·,. 

(3) The Jai~nif1iya·;,_Brahmal!a~yery tittle is 
at pr~~J.kro~n~.of this· book. · · . . · . 
~- AraJ!yakas and Upanishads. . 

. (l) The,..,...Clll1aildogya_;Q_pa:rli~~.b-.;.~fti~t 
part.oforwhich,.is..,merely....,.ap,..AraQ.y~k~h""~~J.Q!)gs 
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4io a Brahmaqa-of. -.the Samaveda, probably the 
Tat!<;lya-maha- Brahmaqa. 

(2) The Jaiminiya-Upanishad-Brahmaqa is 
an .i\.raqyaka of the J aiminiya or Talavakara 
school of Samaveda, and a part of it forms 
the Kena-Upanishad, also called the Talavakara 
u pan~s'i~aet- · - c - ·· ~ • 

/!"!·__.!~~ Yajurve~a. _ 
A. Sati1hitas. 
('" ,- ---

7 - ~h~. ~I::;l!ll!l_<l:ri~n _ \~~'Lf~jali _ ~pea~s ()f th: 
~01 _sch_o()ls of :ajurveda .. At present, however, 

on.Ix fh~ follgwmgjivLare)s_n,P_\Yl?: Of these the 
""""--=·-- - ~~·-=-----'--""- ,. --

firsHour belong to the Black-Yajurveda_ and the 
last to the White-Yajurveda. 
-l. .. Tli~ KathakaSatnhita of the Katha schooL 

2. The Kapishthala-Katha-Samhita-known 
only in fragments. • 

3. The Maitraya.t!i-Satnhita, i. e. the Sati1hita 
of the Maitrayatfiya school. 

4. The Taittiriya Samhita, i. e. the Sati1hita 
of the Taittiriya school. 

5. The Vajasaneyi Samhita, known in hvo 

recensions of the Kanva and Madhyandina 
·schools. 

The prl'ncipal distinction betw5en the White
and the Black-Yajurveda consists in the fact, 



. II. 

THE YAiURVEDA. 
/''' '· .· 

that while the Vajasaneyi ·• Sari1l-lita, belongiiig · 
to the forrrter, contains only· the. hymns, i. e. · · 
the· prayers and sacrificial formulas; the Smhhitas. 
of the· Black-Yajurveda contain, in atlditioh, -the 
prose commentaries which should proper,ly he 
relegated •to the Brahmai).a portion~ : lt"\eems 
that 'the Black-Yajurveda belong~ to ari earlier;' 
period, when the Sarhhita and tl!e Brahmai}a 
portions wEre mixed l'll2 together, and that, 1'r 
~· . . "). .. !" """, ' ·. 

js only at a later time, that necessity was f~lf · 
to separate· the two. 'as had prob~y ~l~eaciy . 
been done in tHe case of the other Vedas. ' ' .. 

·~-----~~ . 

The Vajasaneyi Samhita consists .of .forty 
• ~ . . t:lF-"' . 

chapters, and, about two thousapd verses;· inclu-
ding repetitions. , It., consists ·of hynJrts, many· of . . ' . . . 

which are borrowed from the ~igveda and the 
Arharvaveda, as well ·as ~saarificial fo'imulas in . 
. prose .. A? the Samaveda Samhita contains ·only 
.those :hymns which were sung by the Udgatar· 
priests;- so the Yajurveda Samhita consi~ts only 
of texts' which were to be recited bv the 
Adhv:<fryu priests in ·com-{edion with th~ more 

/ ' important sacrifices. , ·. · . "' A· The _Brahm~i).~~- · . .. · · . . . · . · .. 
. , · ( 1 )· · .. The~::Pa1thnya~.l;lrahw~P~~ • .,t?.YJggg~~tq:;the 

· Black~Yajurveda. As ha"ftre-en alr~~dy pointed 
-~-~e~~~~;~~·r"J>t:i.olt~l(Y.~~~~,~~~W!,t,t<.·.~-
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out, the Black-Yajurveda Sarhhitas contain 
both Sati1hita and Brahmal).a. The Taittiriya 
Brahmar:ta therefore contains only later additions 
t'Oth-e 1\iittiriya Sarhhita. 

("' (2) The Satapatha Brahmar:ta, beionging to 
'\tj1e White-Yaf~n7~cia,~ rs· fh~ most '1oluminous, 

, - "•""* .;..·<.-; ~~~~ ~~-.;,"~;.; _,.. .... :'"'"~·~~._.......- h.-~ .... 1'1' - + 

and, at the ·same time, the most important of all 
ti1e Brah~;ar:t;~. · Like The Viljasarieyr 13amhita, 
qf which it is a commentary, it occurs 1n two 
rkcensions, the Kanva and the Ma:dhyandin:l. 

i.: , • 

The Satapatha Brahmar:ta is a very important 
c- -_ .. -,.··- -- .-:·-~-...;:;au.. . -

source - of- iriformat~on,. not only about t11e 
~ - ••L.·.:::"~~uu • •• - - •· ............ 

sacrificial ceremonies of ancient India, but also 
r·· ------ -- -
~?ut ~-her . theology and P.,hilosophy, as well as 
her thoughts, ideas, manners and customs. 

f - ........ ~ :· . ....--.....: • 

C. Ara9yakas and U£_anishads. 
'"· Ttr The Taittir.iya -Aral).yaka is practicaily 
a continuafiol1=-c;r t1I~ Taitt!riya Hralm1ana~ Its 

- . . 
concluding portion constitutes the Taittiriya 
Upanishad, and the Maha-Naraya9a Upanishad, 
the last one being a comparatively late work. 

(2) The first portion of the fourteenth 
~ool~ of ~~tapatha ~ Brahmal).a ~ally constitutes 
an Arar:tyaka, while the last P.Ortion of th~e 

\ 

f~ok constit:l-~.L.tb:~CJfllllQJ~-!.?rJ.I~~ar~~r:tYaka-
~~nJshad. _ 
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' ' 

.(3) The· Kathaka-Upanishad, belonging to 
. Black-Yajurveda.. -

• ( 4) T-lre-:-f.Sa:Upam~.h~2J2E!E~.£.Q~.£bll!}ng 
,..~2~t.QLt~~~~.2~.T3i:~~~~---· . . 

( j) ~v._e.tasy_9,~.!JI;lam.$.U~; ·. belongmg_ 
-to_ the B2;:.k~ Y_~jurved~.-~.. ·· ' ' · · · _. 

· . (6) · The··· M:aitrayal).iya-Upanishad, belonging 
tb the "Bia:ck-Yajurveda, is a late \Vork. J · > 

Of. al~' the books. noticed ·.above, . th~ . Sarilhita 
\.Of the ~jgveda is' the eal:liest. . It must haye. , 

< . . ' been finally arranged in its preseht 
fu~~~~,..9l tbe_ form long · before · tl~e. ·. Saml:i~as 

· . · . of the · other Vedas, so fat,, as they 
are independent of the .. ~igveda, ·.·began to . 

·be composed as such. ,Again, the. ·.composition 
. f thl ·. Sarhhitas· of the ·Sarna, Yajur, . ana~ 

harva-veda must have ·preceded •the . prose · 
Bra 1 al).ical texts~ It is ·probable·, . however, 
that tHe final arrangement of the Yajurveda · ., 
and the Atharvaveda Sarhhitas took. place at a · ... 
time, ~hen the Brahm<~;I?-a literature had already· 
commenced to. take 'shape, so •' that. the 'latest 
portion of the fonner is. sometimes· contemporary 
'with the 'oldest portion of .the latter.. 
'~ 'so far "th~. co.ridusi_ons' ire e~sy to' driu;, 

and, on the ~~hole, · reliable, . \)~t . \~hen· ,\re try 
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to fix the time of these different compositions, 
our difficulty at once commences. 

The date of the Vedic literature has formed 
the subject ()f. a_ keen and P.I.?tracted di~ussion. 

Max~Miiller, who first dealt with 
The age of the te-l · ··t· • ----· -. • • l Ve-dis- 1e gues wn m a cnhrn manner, 

(7 -- . hcldfuat the . hymns of the 
'\~~veda must .. ha~; -been _ co~pc:>~ed-before 

1200-1000 B. C. He was, however, loath to 
. lay ~ d~w~ ariy positive d;te for its compositio-", 

and expressly remarked, that the question, 
whether this date should be fixed as 1000, 1500, 
2000 or 3000 years before Christ, can never 

be solved. As_ Wipt~m.i!~ ... "-o.~serves, later 
.scholars have, without ·"offering ap.y new 'l argument;-- ~egarded~-i2_~0:1000 -B~~.,-; which 

\ vvas merely !Ool{ed ripon -by Max Muller 
as termi/1-us ad «quem, as the date of the 
coinpositlon' of' the eRik Sarhhita. On the "other 

I . - --·---' -~-~---

i hand, scholars like Jacobi and Tilak have, on 
~ - __ ., ~---~--- ~-

a~t~~J:!(jmi~;l~ gr~UJ?dS_!_ r~~~rr~g __ t~e date of the ,. ~-. ---~--- ~ --- ·-· -· ~- - .... ·····;:--.--- -·--- ........ 

B.ik Sarhhita to a mu~ll__-~_ig_b.er antiquity-than 
. ~~~-~~~t~~pJ~-ted_ by Ma){-Mtiffe~.-- --i'-h,lis.2l':ilak 

r - -. -- ---- - - . . - . 
. refers some Vedic texts to a penod as far back as 

~ ... ~<?- $---~-,.~·· ...... ~-- -- "' -- ~ ·J!f"''ll"'---

. 60()9~-~·-·C ..... AccQr9ing_toJa,s:;obi, t~~-Yedic- civili-
'-s~tion .flourished between 4500 an<:l . .t'~09 J3.C., 

.(".=-.-- - ... ---- -- _...-........---
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and the Sarhhitas were ~omposed during ·the. 
latter half of the period . 

. The~present;..posi tion ... a1J.9ut . tpis. ,_question 
;7D~y*"""be .. summea __ up_ji1fne£ollo;ing·line~ of 

~ m:t;:}~~i~U~lorgy.;;_,?.~ _.t!J.i~_J_tilij.~~~t: ,m ·available .· ev1dence merely . proves, t~;at 
the Vedic period ·extends from an. uNknown 
past, . say X, .to. 500 R C~, none of the dates . 

1
1200~500 B. C., 1500-500 B. C., and 2000-500' 
B~ C. which are usually assumed, being justified . 
y facts. Only it may be added, as a result 

,!j f recent researches, ·that 800 B. C. should 
;-l~robably _be substituted for 500 B. C.,and th_at 

lhfhe unknown date X more probably falls 1 m 
l'thethi;d,,.~;ctiie;

8

_fu~~~h~"S;~'d~~~n-;· . 
~; ~~~·,.._~"":~t..~>t~~~ .... ~~~i~~;.,.~~~~~.:O,'i~Jf~~-~ 
a before,...Ghnst. . · . 
' t~JI!1<!ift'.\!l\1!l\"'C?';<.r,t'"-- • • • ·, . 
· ·The <hscusswn of Ved1c literature naturally 

o..,iiiip~ml a:nti- lea~s :o the c"ognate subjec~, _the 
q~¥..2L~he_<Y!.,of anhqmty of the art of wntmg. 

·w.p.t_mg '"--~ ·. . .. .... , • """ '""""'' ' . 
· · ~- Scholars have almost unanimously 

held the v-ie~, that the art of writing ~as unknown . 
..,...~-- ..,._ 

in {he period when the Sarhhitas and the Brah-
maqas.were composed. The great VedicsCiiOiar 
Max Muller even went so.far .as.to assert, that 

• ~ Jf t •. . • - • - . ' 

the ·art,;tJf wr~ting was unknown to. the Ind.ians 
~~ .· 

_.((;t)~;,\Vint!'!rnit~, vol. I. p.- 25-8. 
t(J-'. ~~~":~"~'tivii.WJ"~~~~)«<· .. --~-
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before the fourth century B. C. Fortunately, 
these views have since been abandoned, and most 

'l scholars?.?.:~ -~ .. ~:ee in ref~r~~ng__the ir!trodpction 
1 ~·writing in In~ia t.o .. s~v~n!h __ c~t~_ry. !3-· C. 

They also hold that_ tlie. ancient. Ind1_an 'a}p_l}_abet, 
c"ciTled 'Briilnn_i lipi'1 was de;iv~d fr@m Semitic 
alphabet~~ ·altl;9~gh tlwre.,i~ diff~re!1Q~. gf o_pinion ' --·. ·~ -- -~ - .. - - - _,___,___ 

as· to the particular Semitic race from which 
the Indians borrmved this knowledge of writing. 
Tl~~..nerally -accep_te<i__view is U:at of _Buhler, 

,who _maintained_ .that the_Indian alphabet~ 
'1d$i.ved_frori1-~h~-<;~aJ:!!£iit. f>ha::nician alphabet 
wh.i£h..F~iU,JtS.e in tq~ 9Jl1 .. ~e.l}tury .B. C. 

~ The European views on- this subjecthave 
recently been challenged by some Indian 
scholars, notably by~ P.rof.. D •.. ,R.,.. Bhe!nd_arkar. 
He D.J.aintain.s that the ar_tgf writing was kn@:wn 

' ..----- ~·--- . -· ...... , ~ 
'~o Jhe India~-~y_as--:. ttt~_tiin_e_ of ~_ig~~da, 

"fi ·~c-=~~ri~e~ __ the . J?.r_abmi a~pJ1abet_f~~~ 
~---~1istori<:; !!£ha{:)~ti~$n\ st;,ch as. have been 
recently found on pre-h1stonc pottenes dug out 
O'ft'he:tryderabad c;i~n~ It is thus impossible 
to form any definite opinion on the subject before 
further discoveries are made. 

The ~cholag;* who hold that the art of 

wri tli.~~~-~_nk:D_cnYrLiP_ !PJ~J::e_dis_,}2eri od, are 
a:.=::...._.__ -- ~-- -- - - ·-- -
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naturally forced . to·. the · contlusion, that . the. 
\>vl'io'l~ \7tcEC11terature was· preserved·. by· ora1 
tradition .. only._ To.-tho_se- who: look upon this · 
ts=incre_dible; the -followi;;g_ iines of M-~~ Mlillei-. 
would· ser~e as a. r~ply : . . . - . ~ · . · 

"It is· •of iittle avail, in .researches.· :of this 
kind to: say thqt such a thi·~·g-is i~poss{1Jle. 

, : i . • . . • . .~ . '' 

We can form no opirtiori of the:· powers of 
memory in a state of society so -different from 
oftrs as. Jhe Indian:. P;arishads: are .from our 
Universities· .. _ .... Even. at· the present.day,_when 
manuscripts are .neither ._sc_a,r<;~ _nor ··expensive, 
the ybung Brahma~Js .who ,learrrJh~, iongs · qf- th~ 
Veda·and the Brahn1al).as and.,the .Sutras,.invari
ably learn: them<. from ·oral 'tradition, and know 
them . b' . _heart~ Tl}ey . §pend year after· y~ar_ 

·· .unuer the guidanc~ .. of . .:.their teacher; learning 
a little, day after day, repeati~g · what they have 
learnt as part of their daily devotion, until at ' 
last they have mastered their subject and. are 
able to become teachers in turn." · 

"How then was the Veda learnt ? . It was 
. ---- ·~ 

learntby every Brahmana durin twelve years 
o 1is studentship ( forty~eight years in · the 
case of those who did not wish to marry). 
The Pratisakhya gives· us a glimpse into the 
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lecture rooms of the Brahmanic colleges ...... 
The pupils embrace their master, and say "Sir, 
read." The master gravely says 'om' i. e. 'Yes.' 
He then begins to say a P1'as1.za (a question ) 
which consists of three verses. In· order that 

· no word may escape the attention of his pupils, 
he pronounces all with the high accent, and 
repeats certain words twice. 

"After the Guru ( teacher ) has pronounced 
a group of words, consisting of three or sorne
times ( in long compounds ) of more words, 
the first pupil repeats the first word, and when 
anything is to be explained, the teacher stops 
him and says, "Sir." After it has been explained 
by the pupil wh~ is at the head of the class, 
the permission to continue is given \vith the 
words "Well, Si~." After the words of -the 
teacher have thus been repeated by one, the 
next pupil has to apply to him with the word, 
''Sir'' ............ After a section of three verses 
has thus been gone through, all the rmpils_!.:_ave 
to rehearse it again and again." 
' .c~._~~-:..:: -_.,.-_.,._....;;;..____. __ .......::..__ __ 
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CHAPTER III . 

. ARYAN SOCIEtY.· .*·· 

The· sacred literature, of • whicli · a short 
occount ha~ been given in the .last ·cliapter, covers 
. period, ·roughly speaking, of ,·about·· 1500 
ears. For, although, as not~d . above, it is · 
mpossible to assign . precise dates, the period. . ..,. 

~~~;.}0 7,·,8.29.&~~.;;.91$~~~~ .. ..2:. .. 
~£PJ~..iJJl~,;.-, .. I:9L.~he history ·of the 
~ryans dunng { .. this penod, we ate almost solely· • 
!ependent upon these books, and, when carefully 
(tudied, they furnish a valuable account of the 
ife led by the Aryans during these 1500 years.' 

The Sarhhita of the Rigveda; being the earliest 
iterary Production of the· A.r.y,an.s,.:.freveals to us 
,t"~ • ~-crliest-phase_otA,ryCJ.t}Jife,.ancLwe proceed 

: a short sketch of its· 'essential features. 
·st, as to the hom~ of the Aryans:· The 

valleys of the river Sindhu and its 
1e of the tributaries, and of the Sarasvatl· 1 • 

an"d the Drishadvatl, .. f9JP?.~d·.: . 
e~rliest settlements in India. p.r.g:Qer. · Al-
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though they were thus mainly confined to the 
province now called the Panjab, their outer 
settlements reached further eastward, to the 
banks of the Ganges and the· J umna. On the 
other hand, some Aryan tribes still lingered on . 
the western side of the Indus, on the banks of 

. . 
the Kabul, the Swat, the Kurram and the Gomal 
nvers. 

The Aryans had given up their nomadic habit, 
and lived in fixed dwelling houses. These were 

• 
made of ·wood and bamboo, and did not differ 
much from those in Indian villages at the present 
day. Only we sometimes hear of 'removable 
houses built of wood, which could be taken in 
parts and re-fixed at different sites.' 

Within these homes, the Aryans developed 
• • a healthy family life, the proto-

Family life. 
type · of what we see around • us • 

to-day. It rested upon the sacred tie 
marriage, and 'the old Aryans knew of 
more tender relation than that between hu 
and wife.' The ·wife, though subject t< 
husband, was the mistress of the householc 
had authorities over farm-labourers and s 
Her importance is sufficiently indicated l: 
fact, that she participated with her husrr 
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. aU religious. ceremonies, . and we read how, m 
early dawn, .the loving pair, with harmonious 
mind, and i~ . fitting words, sends up their· 

{Pray. ers . to the. gods· abov.e. . T~.ras""'~S. •. ~·-· 
~urdah. system~:~, ... Jhe. women. s2oke . t~""'tbe ~ 
~t>top~~;n;~~ci~~~~br~~J-· _and 
,1~· . - ·~---""'.w~~~~~'tit!b~~~~~~ll;$o"J---

~v6nT fo''feash and- general sacrific~s,_ ~~fo-
,.~ ...... "~:ow·~~.!«~~~~-~~~?.~~~~~~~~~-"'~·-· . . . . 
ptea, ana aecKe<i w1th ornamen_ts ........ Jhey were 
1UTIY7i~ive o their household duties, and 
we. hav~ . a refreshing picture in the B.igveda 
as .to · how · they rose at early hours, set the 
household servants -at \Vork, .. and 'inade them
selves active, 'singing songs while \<\rorking:' 

. Their ed.ucation was not neglected, ·and· some 
'ladies like Visvavar.a, Apala, and Ghosha, even 
composed J'llantra.s and rose to the rank ,of 

. . ' . 

Rishis. · · · · ' · 

~esides'the wife or wives (·for polygamy was 
not unknown); -the parents, brothers, and sist~rs' 
formed.the other'important members of an-Aryan 
family. · :It was. characterised by sweet ana . 
affectionate relati-ons between its members · . '' ' ,. 
which form ·such a distinctive Jeature of the 
Hindu society, and have been so fascinatingly. 
described in later times in immortal works like 
the Rainayaf?.a and the l\~ahabharata. 
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The family served as the foundation of the 
State. A number of families, bound together by 

real or supposed ties of kindred, 
nfs~~i~~~~ orga- formed a clan, several clans formed 

a district, and a number of these 
• 

districts composed a tribe, the highest political 
unit. Various tribes are mentioned in the B.igveda, 
such as the Bharatas, Matsyas, Krivis, Tritsus and 
the well-known group of five tribes viz. the 
Turvasas, Yadus, Purus, Druhyus and Anus. The . . 
organisation of the tribal state was varied in charac-
ter. In some cases the system of hereditary 
monarchy prevailed, while in others there was a 
sort of oligarchy, several members of the royal. 
family exercising the power in common. Some 
tribes again had a democratic organisation, and 

• their chiefs were elected by the assembled people. 
'But whatever the·form of government, the flead 
of the state was nowhere absolute, but every
where limited by the will of the people, which 
made its po-wer felt in assemblies of the clan, 
the district, and the tribe.' 

The assemblies v;rere known as Sablza and 
Sarniti, terms which have subsisted . up to the 
present day. Political affairs were freely dis
cussed in these bodies, and debates ran high, 

\ 
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:everyone wish\..::_g; to 'col! vert oth~rs to his faith.·· 
,But alL the same, their. ideal :was a harmonious 
. activity .of t~e-differentmembers of the ~ssembly, 
and. this is beautifplly set forth in the concluding 

. hymn of the ~igveda, 
. . "Assem.ble, speak together, let your mi~ds. he 

·all of orie accord .. The" place is .common, com
'mon the. assembly, common the. 'min'd,· so. be. 
their thought united. · A common purpose do.I . 
lay before you. One and. the . same be your 
'resolve, and. be . your mirids of one accord. 
United be the thoughts of . all that alL :may . · 
happily agree." , 

When Jhe .. serious business of the· assembly · 
-,:Vas over, the Sabha ·or. assemblychall was ~oq- · 
... ' ' . . verted into a '.club-hou~e, whefe 

Food and !A-ink. · . • 
·.;. • : . : fhe people ·ate and dra-?k, talking 
m~rrily .. all ·the ·.'vhile. B_;?~!ld 
yegetable· fo9ds were taken: by ·the Aryans. 
Nol7oril)i':~iiCI't:iU:Cis;·· goats" ;7;;d!'.""Qin5, 

h;!i.Jwr.s..es1.;., .. J;?..~~-9,JJ~,~JJ-:..h.ulls_ .. w.ere 
slaughtered ~i,r~RiJ;e, barley, beans 

.....,.?-~:ilL-~~ ..... ~~. - • .- ,. . 

a:pc;l. sesamur'ns formed the chtef vegetable food-
St1JffS, .and tliey ate not only boiled rice as ,the 
Bkngalis· do, but also bread and cake.s made of 
fl~ur, like the other. people;; of India .. Milk .q,IJd 
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its various preparations, such as glue, butter, and 
curds, together with fruits, vegetables, sugar-cane, 
and various parts of the lotus plant formed 
favourite commodities of food and drink. 

It would be a mistake to suppose, however, 
• 

that our forefathers quenched their thirst by 
milk and water alone. They us·ed stronger 
drinks, the chief among which were sura, a 
brandy made from corn and barley, and the 
juice of Soma plant. To such an extent w~re 
they addicted to the last, that they even raised 
it to the position of a God. 

Agriculture naturally formed the chief occu-
. pation of the people. They ploughed the 

Occupations. 
field, as cultivators do to-day, by 
means of a pair of oxen bound 

II 

to the yoke, and irrigation and other subsidiary 
• processes have practically continued unaltered 

for the last three or four thousand years. Much 
attention was naturally devoted to cattle-rearing, 
and many a singer represent the cows as the 
sum of all good, which Indra has created for 
our enjoyment. 

Among other important occupations, the first 
place must be given to weaving, both in cotton 
and wool, which supplied cloths and garments 
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to the p~ople. · It is noteworthy, that as in later 
days, both men and women were engaged in 
this work, as well as .in the subsidiary. processes 
of dyeing and embroidery.· Next came the. 
carpenter 'who constructed houses, and supplied 
h~use-hold• utensiis and furniture: They also 
built chariots, carts, boats and ships. · . Many 
of them were skilled in wood~.carving, · and 
produced delicate artistic cups. Then there were. 
bl~cksmiths who supplied . various necessaries 
of life,· from the fine needles. and razors, 
to the sickles and ploughshares, and spears 
and swords. Goldsmiths worked ih gold and 
jewels, and ministered to the fashions -.ol, the 
gay and the rich.. The leather-workers tanned 
leather, .and made various .. articles out of _it, 
such as bow-strings, and casks f0r holding 

• 
liquor. 

Last, but not the least in importance, come 
the physician and the priest. The. former not 
only cured diseases by meaps of the (healing 
virtues of plants,' but also · chased away evil 
spirits which sometimes po,ssessed a man: The 
latter composed hymns; taught the boys how to· 
learn them by rote,· artd served as the· pri~sts 
of kings, nobles and comrnon people. ' ' · 
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There was trade and maritime activity; 
navigation was not confined to tht 
streams of the Panjab, for tht 

Aryans seem to have boldly ventured out intc 
the open sea. There was probably a ~ommercial 
intercourse with Babylon and other countrie~ . . . 

Trade. 

in Western Asia. 
Coined money was not unknown, but it had 

a restricted use. The ordinary transactions 

Exchange. 
were carried on by means .of 
barter, i.e., exchange of one thing 

for another. Cows formed an important standard 
of valuation ; in other words, things were 
usually valued at the worth of so many cows. 

The usual equanimity of the society was 

War. 
no doubt disturbed by o~casional 

wars. Reference has already b~en 
made to the fight between the Aryans and 
the original settlers of the country. This must 
have been constantly going on as the Aryans 
advanced further and further into the interior. 
But the Aryan tribes also not infrequently fought 
with one another. We hear, for instance, 

·that King Sudasa of- the Tritsu tribe, in alliance 
with the Bhar?-tas, fought 'with a confederacy 
of ten kings, and gained a complete victory. 
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The main elements :of the army were chario-
. · teers and infantry, and .· their 

,Army.. . . 
weapons chiefly consisted of bows, 

arrows, spears, lance and slings.. The soldiers 
were arranged according to the clans··· and 
districts to. which they belonged, and were 
protected by helmet and coat of maiL · 

· On. the whole, people l~ed a merry, easy
going life. ·Men and women enjoyed themselves 

• in festive assemblies with music 
Amusements·. 

and danCe; Gambling houses,\;yere . 
very common, and men whiled away thei~ time 
in dice and drinking. Of manly games, chari?t
racing and hunting seem to have beep the-most 
prominent. .. . 

It must not be supposed, however, that .the . . . ' . ' 

· people were light-hearted, and lacked the sense · · 
o( duty or morality: ':l;;.h&r ... Ve<;lic . 

Sense of moral- b ci . ·,c1 f · 1t . 
ity. ~,, ... ¥:ill.lJ~1'''-~&§H&~~¥·l,.,.,~~~~~;$...*.e."- · 

ed and comprehensive .morality:'.\ 
They cond~ri'-iiin;1fi'g~~,·~~d'~'Y~'· , 

store, 'harden their hearts· against the needy, ··· 
and praise the bounty of others, who ·give unto' 
the beggar what he wants; or minister to the. 
physical comforts of the feeble. Hospitality to· 
guests is repeatedly enjoined, while prayers are . 
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offered to the gods to hurl destruction upon 
thieves, robbers and those guilty of telling lies. 
Sorcery, witchcraft, seductions, and adultery are 
denounced as criminal, and they acknowledge 
no wicked divinities, nor any mean c1nd harmful 
practices. On the other hand, minstrtls fervently 
prayed Agni to urge them on to 'holy thought,' 
and to Varuna, to loosen the bonds of sin com
mitted by them,-the bonds above, between 
and under,-so that they could stand with~ut 

reproach before Aditi. 
The Vedic minstrels thus gave due weight 

to duties other than those of multiplying offerings 

Religion. 
to the gods, and the punctilious 
observance of religious rituals, al

though it must be admitted that their relfgion was 
pre-eminently ritu3;listic, and the worship of gtds 
was looked upon as the first duty of man. 

The Vedic worship meant primarily only 

Prayer. 
oblation and prayer. The recitation 
of sacred, but stereotyped, texts 

was yet unknown ; on the contrary, a great 
value was attached to the novelty of the 
hymns. The ascetic practices had not yet 
probably ·had any importance in the ceremony, 
which merely consisted of sacrifice, along with 
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devout prayers. These prayers ·have .been 
handed down to us in the shape of hymns; '" 
and a few specimens will be -quoted at the 
end of this chapter; ·<. 

As-' to the sacrifice itself, we do not kno\v 
• much in . detail, but· it appears 

that the offerings, . consisting of 
ordinary food and drink, were throwri into 
the ·fire, in order that they migh~ reach the 
goBs. Animals like horses rams, buffaloes, 

J,: ·1!~~~~!·~"1_,._,J;t¢hJ'!"i'hMi!l« ... f?~!V'!!!f:t'tf.;..w;:..;;r:S;!Q$..,..~~-a~--."· 

Sacrifice. 

qulls,. and even . cows were also somet!n:_Ies. 
'~ ... r;·~~~«;;..~~~~~w;:~~.,~~~~f.~~·~!'l!! .. ~~·'t;t\.~rJr,;y~"'~"-''.l"v. 

sicrifi:ced.' ·. But although the proc'i::ss of sacrifice 
4".1lff<1j~~~':~'""i"·· . . • • • 

\~as stmple enough, the theory about It was qmte 
alco_mplex one, as the object .and necess~ty of 
sa:cnfice were often regarded from radtcally 
different• points of view. Thus it was sorrie-_ 
ti~s looked upon as a bargain between God 
and man : the man has nec.essities whi.ch can 
only be, and actually are, provided by the 
bounty of God, and, in return, man offers food 
and drink to quench His thirst, and satisfy His 
hunger. Sometimes this idea of give-and-take 
is entirely dropped, · and sacrifice becomes an· 
act of thanksgiving, mingled with affection and 
gratitude, to the gods, for the benefits already 

· received from them, and expected . in future . ... 
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But, above all, there was a mystic air about the 
sacrifice. It was somehow associated with the 
supreme energy which keeps the universe in 
order.. Without it there would be no day and 
night, no harvest and rain, because the· gods 
would lose the power of sending ~hem. Nay, 
even the gods themselves, as well as the universe, 
are said to have owed their origin to an act of 
sacrifice, without which everything would again 
be in a state of chaos. Proceeding on rt1is 
line of symbolism, the whole system of nature 
came to be looked upon as a vast and perennial 
sacrifice. The lightning and the sun were 
looked upon as its sacred flame, the thunder 
as the hymn, the rains and rivers as the libations, 
and the gods and the celestial apparltions, as 
the priests.2 Wbatever we might think• of 
these mysterious fancies, no one can fail to be 
struck with the g1~andeur and sublime beauty 
of the conception. 

The gods, to whom the sacrifice was offered, 
formed a motley group of varied and complex 

character. It is true that almost 
The Vedic 

Deities. everything in nature, which Im
pressed the imagination, or was 

(2) Barth-The Religions of India. p. 37· 

0 
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--------------~-~ 
s11pposed to be possessed o( the ·power of doing' 
good or e~il, received the homage and worship 
of the old Aryans. But these were of minor im~ 
portance, compared to the pe~sonal divi~ities •to 
whom the 'Vedic hymns were mostly addressed. · 
These personal divinities we~e mostly deified re
presentatives of the. phenomena or age.ncies 6£· 
nature; and were endowed with·human ·passions 
and· i~stincts.· The true origin of these gods . 
is •often betrayed by their names and attri.butes,. 
such as 'byaus' (the Heaven)', 'Prithivr (the 
earth), . 'Siirya' (the- Sun), 'Ushas' ·(the .davvn), 
'Agni' (the fire), and Soma . 'Jhe · sacrificial 
draught of that name). .· . 

Usually, the natural phenomena, out of which 
these g~ds arose, pass into ·the shade, amid. a 
variety of attributes, superimposed upon them ; ... 
so. much so; that · in · some -<?as~s the o~igin. of 
these gods is altogether obscured. Thus Agni . 
and ·Soma, while clearly retaining thel'r·physical; 
chara~ters, are credited. 'witb mystic powers; by· 
virtue of which 'they kindle the suri. and. the stars, . 
render water fertile, and make the plants arid. 
all the seeds \Of the eartll. spring up and grow. 
In Indra, on' the otJier hand, the physical 
characteristics are practically hidden under the 

.• I . 
"/ .,~ '. f 
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superimposed attributes. He is primarily the 
thunder-god, but a host of fanciful myths have 
gathered round him. On the whole, he appears 
as the ideal Aryan chief, leading his followers 
to victory against the unbelievers, • viz., non-
Aryan inhabitants of India. • 

It would be impossible to refer to even the 
prominent Vedic gods in detail. Various 
attempts have been made to classify them. 
The earliest, and perhaps the best, classificatiOn 
is that of Yaska, ufounded on the natural bases 
which they represent." It places the gods 
mainly in three categories, according as they 
represent some phenomena in earth, atmosphere, 
or Heaven. We have thus (1) the. Terrestrial 
gods, such as P.rithivi, Agni, B.rihaspati \Prayer), 
and Soma ; (2) H~e Atmospheric gods, suclf as 
Indra, Rudra (probably lightning ), Maruts, Vayu 
(wind), and Parjanya ; and (3) the Celestial gods, 

such as Dyaus, Varulfa (vault of Heaven), Ushas 
{dawn), Asvins (probably the twilight. and 
morning stars), and Surya, Mitra, Savitri and .. 
Vishl)-u, all associated with the most glorious 
phenomenon of nature viz, the Sun. 

There was no hierarchy among the host of 
Vedic gods. It is true that some gods figure 

4' 
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more prominently ,in the Vedic hymns than 
others·. Indra; for example, is )nvoked in about · 
one-fourth of the tDtal hymns of the ~igveda; 
But still t}1ere '\:Vas no. recognised chief among 

· them, like the Greek Zeus, the position of supre~ · 
macy being-ascribed to different gods; at different · 
times, by their worshippers. The true s~ntirrn~nt . 
of the Vedic Aryans in this respect is,indic~ted 

· as follows in one of the hymns: 'Not one of you,. 
ye•gods, is s'mall, none of you is a feeble child : 
All of you, verily, are great.' Refere1_1ce ·is, how-, 

'ever, sometimes made; even in the Vedic hymns, 
to "the mighty and the lesser,· the yo·unger and 
the eldei- gods." Gods, who are ;,sometimes said 
to rule over. others, are elsewhere 'described to 
be depeFldent- 'upon 'them, and such contra
dictory statements ar~ by' no means infrequent. 

. Sometim~s- one ·god ·was · identified with oth'ers~ 
and the process went/ on; till they arrived at the 
grand monotheistic doctrine,· viz, . 'that the gods. 
are one and the same, only the·:§ages describe 
them differently.' · 

?( In· concluding this short sketch of the 

\

A?y;A ns, we cannot out refer to tlie _Rious, lof(yt . 
and poetic sentiments which are still. prese!!ed 
in '"'ll1eifhymJ1s. · The fo}Jowing . instances are ' .'\ 
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calculated to give some idea, not only of the 
characteristics of some of their principal gods, 
but also of their philosophic insight, and 'ethical 

- ~onceptionS: The- first~ thr~e poeiD's ._give a 
1etrical sketch of the three 12rincigal Vedic 

dei!ies, Indra, Agni and Ushas. Tiley are not 
1teral translations of any particular Vedic hymn, 
but 'combine in one picture the most salient and 
characteristic points in the representations of the 
deities which are contained in the hymns.' 'lihe 
last three verses are metrical renderings of select 
Vedic hymns. The first is a fine poetic des
cription of the most glorious phenomenon of 
nature, the Sun. The hymn addressed to 
Varm:a is a "beautiful description of the divine 
omniscience", and the relations between•God and 
man. The last one is a fine example of the lt>fty 
philosophic speculations of the Vedic ~ishis, 

foreshadoy~,ring the doc:.ttiDc,es oLthe Upanishads. 

INDRA. 
(A :\1ETRICAL SKETCH.) 

(1) Indra's Greatness. 

What poet now, what sage of old, 
The greatness of that god hath told, 
Who from his body vast gave birth 
To father Sky and mother Earth ; 
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Who hung the heavens in empty spac~,. t 

And gave the earth a stabl~ base ; 
Who framed and lighted-up, the sun,. 

I . ' . . ' 

And made a path for him to run ; . 
Whos~ power transcendent, since their birth 
Asunder holds the heaven and earth, • 
As chariot-\vheels are kept apart 
By axles framed by workm~n'sart :? 
In greatness who with Him can vie, 
,Who fills the earth, the air,~ the sky, · 
Whose presence unperce;ved extends 
Beyond the world's remotest eiJ_ds ? 
A hundred earths, if such .there be, 
A hundred skies fall shortof thee ; 
A thousand su~-s would not outshine 

' . 
Th~ effulg~nce of thy light divine.. , 
The world_s, which mo.rtals poundless deem~ 
To thee but .as a: handful seem. 
Thou, Indra, art without a peer 
On earth, or yonder heavenly sphere. 
Thee, god, such· matchless powers adorn, 
That thou without a foe wast born. 
Thou artthe universal lord, 
By gods rever-ed, by men -adored.. 
Should all the other gods·'conspire, 
They could not frustrate thy· desire. 

r·, 

. I 

.. • 
...~. 
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The circling years, which wear away 
All else, to thee bring no decay ; 
Thou bloomest on in youthful force, 
While countless ages run their course. 
Unvexed by cares, or fears, or strife, 
In bliss serene flows on thy life·. 

(Muir-Original Sanskrit Texts~ Vol. V., p. 135). 

(2) Indra's conflict with Vtittra. 
Who is it that, without alarm, 
Defies the might of Indra's arm ; 
That stands and sees without dismay 
The approaching Maruts' dread array ; 
That does not shun, in wild affright, 
The terrors of the deadly fight ? 

• 

'Tis Vrittra, * he whose magic powers 
From earth withhold the genial s~owers, 
Of mortal men the foe malign, 
And rival of the race divine, 
Whose demon hosts from age to age 
With Indra war unceasing wage, 

• 

Who, times unnumbered, crushed and slain, 
Is ever newly born again, 
And evermore renews the strife 
In which again he forfeits life. 

, 
':'The demon wlw personifies drought, and is also called Sushl}a 

and Ahi. 



• 

. . 

INDRA AND VJ3.ITTRA. • 
,• . 

Perched on a steep aerial,:.height, 
Sbone Vrittra's stately fortress bright. . 
Upon the wall, i.n martial-mood, 
The bold gigantic demon stood; 
Confi~ing in his magic arts, . 
And armed with store of fiery darts . 

• And then was seen a dreadful sight, 
When god and demon met in fight. 
His sharpest missiles Vrittra shot, 
His tliunderb~lts ~md lightnings hot 
He hurled a_s thick as rain. 
The god his fiercest r~ge defi~d: 
His blunted weapons glanced aside,· 

At Indra launched in vain. 
When thus· he long had vainly· toiled, 
When all his weapons had recoiled, . . ' . 

His final efforts had been~ foiled, 
And all· his force consumed,-

In gloomy and despairing mood 
The baffled demon helpless sto_od,. 
· And knew his end was doomed .. 
The lightnings then :began to flash, 
The direful thunderbolts· to crash, 

By Indra proudly hurled. . 

63 

The gods themselves with awe \vere stilled 
And stood aghast, and terror filled 
The universal world .. 
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Even Tvashtri sage, whose master-hand 
Had forged the bolts his art had planned, 

Who well their temper knew,-
Quailed when he heard the dreadful clang 
That through the quivering welkin rang, 

. . 
As o'er the sky they flew. 

And who the arrowy shower could stal)d, 
Discharged by Indra's red right hand,
The thunderbolts with hundred joints, 
The iron shafts with thousand points, 

• 
Which blaze and hiss athwart the sky, 
Swift to their mark unerring fly, 
And lay the proudest foemen low, 
With sudden and resistless blow, 
Whose very sound can put to flight 
The fools who dare the Thunderer's might? 

• And soon the knell of Vrittra's doom . . 
vVas sounded by the clang and boom 

Of Indra's iron shower ; 
Pierced, cloven, crushed, with horrid yell, 
The dying demon headlong fell 

Down from his cloud-built tower. 
Now bound by SushJ]a's spell no m01~e, 
The clouds 'discharge their liquid store ; 
And, long by torrid sunbeams baked, 
The plains by copious showers are slaked ; 



AGNL '·05 :, 
~.,._~ -~ >. 

rhe 'rivers .s~ell, anlsea-v.card-·5\,r~ep . ';~ -~;:)!'; 
Their +urbid:torre'n-~s br6aa :~rid<cfe·ep: · ·. · 
The;peasa~t vie~v's;. with. deep· d~lighC . 
And thankful-heart,.: the ausp1oi6us·. ~lght. 

' . ·. ~ . . -.· . . .· . . . . •. :. . ~ .. 
His•Jeafless .fields, so sere aiid s~d, . '> . 
WilJ. soon w1th:\vaving C!opsh'~ cE{a;. : 
Artci" ~other_ Earth, rl'ow·bro~\lh;ii)ciit~ate 

·• , . • , ,... . , . . ' 'Yi.: . 
A"robe of brilliant green will wear-/ . 
And' now .th¥ 4clouds'disperse,·tlie.'blu~. : 
Qf heaven once' more comes 'forth 'to vie\ 
The ~un ?hines _out; ~Jl.nature' s~g~s,·J .. _,j 

Redeeined.fronfVrittra's'-p<)Sv~r)and·wile 
The·gods;·~itl~ gfahil~tions'hi~~t,'·.····,.-.. · · 
And lo~d acclaihl; tne::\rictor:·gfe~(.;/'·/::: 
Wh1le.Inclra's.ri1ortat vofafi~s::sing';.'.,,,··· >J 

,;c.; . -·; . • ,• · .. ~·.·. ~ .'' '· . ~-- :· .~ ~-;·'.(<;~-~ ...... "<. ~·. -~·,,~:j/: '·~~~A~,~ 

Ti'):e praises of t.l?ei.r {rie~~:.~tl,·g;~.~-iJ~k::'(~;H· 
fh~ frogs', too, 4orrr1a1ft· foiig,oi~~k!~' ·.-
1\n'd flbatiri'g on tile' brimming ·lake; ·. 
[n 'loud fE!spq~siV:'e. croak"tinite; . ,; -. \'· ' ' ' 
And swell;the chon,IS cif·;delighf. 

; :.;~: "(.Mui{.-'Q~igirial Sansk~it'Te~ts, Vol. y\~p: ~: 
~-;~--~,h_, ·~:-~-·;AGN:L--'·· ·:_ .. ·· 
.. · .. ·. (A)lME'PRICAL. ·S'rmTCH:) ·· · 

'Gr\;~tAgni,'tho\lgh_ thine essence .be :butc6nt:l; ·_ 
·"":--Thy forms are·t-hree-;··as fire-thou-bla~est-he 
~i AsfightJ:?.ihg·fl~shesfiin rthe atmo~phere,,"<,· 
Iri heaveri thou·flahiest as .the·golden·.·stim ~ ···. ,· .-. .· . -;;:·. . ... 

' 5 .~ 
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It was in heaven thou hads1: thy primal birth ; 
By art of sages skilled in sacred lore 
Thou wast drawn down to human hearths of yore, 

And thou abid'st a denizen of earth. 

Sprung from the mystic pair,* by priesJ:ly hands 
In wedlock joined, forth flashes Agni bright ; 
But,-9 ye Heavens and Earth, I tell you right,

The unnatural child devours the parent br~nds . 

But Agni is a god : we must not deem 
That he can err, or dare to reprehend 

• 

· His acts, which far our reason's grasp transcend : 
He best can judge what deeds a god beseem. 

And yet this orphaned god himself survi~es : 
Although his hapless mother soon expires, • 
And caimot nurse the babe, as babe requires,

Great Agni, wondrous infant, grows and thrives. 

\ 

Smoke-bannered Agni, god with crackling voice 
And flaming hair, when thou dost pierce the gloom 
At early morn, and all the world illume, 

Both Heaven and Earth and gods and men rejoice. 

* The t.wo pieces of fu,el by the attrition of which fire is 
produced, and :which.are·Fepresented as husband and wife. 
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In every honie thou art~ welcpme g9est.; :· · 
The hou~~hold's tutd~ry 'lord ; a son,. 
A father, 

1
mother, br?ther, all. in· one ; 

A friend by whom thy faithful friends are blest. 

. . . ~ '. . ~ 

A swiftcwin~eq messenger, thou callest dbwn 
From heaven,to c'rowd our hearths;the_race divine,·· 
To taste our food, our hymns to hear, benign, 

And.all_o\}r fondest aspirations crown.· 
' \ .. 
Thou, Agni, art our priest, 'divinely wise, . 

In holy science versed ; thy skill detects , ·· 
The faults that mar our rites,· mistakes corrects,' 

And all our acts completes and sanctifie·s. . . 
. - . . •\ .. 

Thou art 'he cord that stretches tothe skie~,· .r·· > . . ' . , 
The:bridge that spans the chasm, profound ·~ 

. . ' . /" . " ~- "'-
. and va,st,' · · 

Div{ding E:arth from Heaven, o'er which at bst 
The good shall safely pass to Paradise. 

~ut:~;ii~ri, .great god, ~hine-awful a,~ger g~q~s, 
• ,l 'J}nd:thou revealest thy destroying force, . . 
,'.:i;rA\l)~~eatures flee~ef~re.thy furious. co~~~e;: 
"A_s li'osts are. chased by 'overpmyeril)g ,f.oes~ ... · .· 

' .. ~- ·~ . . ' -~ . . -..• ' .. _, .. 

.. , ~ ..... 
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Thou levellest all thou touchest'; forests vast 
Thou shear'st like beards which barber's razor· 

shaves, 
Thy wind-driven flames roar loud as ocean-waves, 

And all thy track is b_lack when thou hast past. . 
• 

But thou, great Agni, dost not always wear 
That direful form.; thou rather lov'st to shine 
Upon our hearths with milder flame benign, 

And cheer the homes where thou art nursed with 
care. 

Yes, thou delightest all those men to. bless, 
Who toil, unwearied, to supply the food 
Which thou so lovest, logs of well-dried wood, 

* And heaps of butter bring,-thy favourite mess . • 
• 

Though I no cow possess,_ and have no store 
Of butter,-nor an axe fresh wood to cleave, 
Thou, gr~cious god, wilt ~y poor gift receive,

These few dry sticks I bring ; I have no more. 

Presei-~e 'tr~,-Iord, thy faithful servants save 
From all the' ills by which our bliss is marred ; 
Tower like -~n iron wall our homes 'fa ·guard, 

And all the boons bestow our hearts -2an· 'crave. 



' ·uSHAs~· ~ •· ·q'-!: 

And wh(m a\vay"'bur b~i:~eJ~e~an~~1 :_."\ · .. 

When ~e at(le~~r~elrth:ly·home(I11:U.st qliib 
. ·And purJr.;;voulsi~<kW:<frlds unkno.wp s~all flit, 
.. Do }b~dtf<ieal ge_ntl/«;ith' our cold r,emains ;· · 
~-;p:-. ·/ . • , . . ~ . , ·I " :. . . 

And :tliep.·thy gt~cious,fon:rt assuming, guide .: 
Our uriportl··p¥t:ac(oss Hie dark abyss , , · 
Aloft td realms· serene of lighCand bliss;·. 

-Where.r~ghteotis meh fiiDong the gods abide.~- -. 
; : - ~ - . I ' . . ., , 

· .; · ·( Muir-OriginaJ-Sanskrit 'fexts V~L. V., p.' 221.): ·. 
• • ·' ": ~ '\ 1,' ':· • • • .-:· • • ' ~. ~ ........ ,:. • 

.. ~ ~~ .. 

. . . 
• . • ! . 

Hail, Dshjis, daughter of'the sky·,.·/ 
Who, borhe ·upori thy shining car . 
By ruddy. steeds from realll).s afar, 
And ever lightening, drawest nigh :~ 

. . . . '· . .. ''"" ~: ;_--- . . . 

.(fhou~s\yeetly smilest, goddess fair, 
''· .Disclo'sihg all 'tl~Y youthful grace, 

. · 1)-.y, bosombr~ght,~thy rcidiant face, 
And lustr.e of thy golden~~ir. ·;-" · ·· ..... t • 

'). .........,_ . ~. 

..... ... • ,! 

(So shines ~ ·f~nd anp. ;i1lni11g b~~~e""-~ .. , 
Wli.o robes.h,er.form. iJ? brillian-t._ guise,·.· .. · 
And t<?. her lord's adrp.iring eyes ·'>~ . ·· /·".... 

Displays her ·c~·arm.s. ~ith conscious pri~~~- . ....:.;_ 
.. : .-,;~··~"':'4-~- -- ,., 
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Or virgin by he} ~~\'"r decked, 
Who, glorying in her bc"-1ty,shews 
In every glance, her_,power she \,..., 0 ws 

All eyes to fix, all hearts subiect ;- -- - "--· 

Or actress, who by skill in song • 
And dance, and graceful gestt!res.light, 
And many-coloured vestures bright, 

Enchants the eager, gazing throng ;-

-Or maid \Vho,· \voht her limbs to lave. 
In some cool stream among the woods, 
Where never vulgar eye intrudes, 

Emerges fairer from the wave ) ;-

But closely by tbe·amqrous sun 
Pursued, and vanquished in the race, 
Thou soon art locked in his embrace, 

And with him blendest into one. • 

Fair Ushas, though through years untold 
Thou hast lived. on, yet thou art bor11 
Anew on each succeeding morn, . -

And so thou art both young and old . 

. As in thy fated ceaseless course 
Thou risest on us day by day, 
Thou wearest all our lives away 

With silent, ever-wasting, force. 

• 



. :;·~stt~s:{:'J _ ·' \:_Y,; ;),?. 7;(1 

~heir-r~tihd ~our ·g' erter~~tions t\itr!:" ~ -
• . ' . I • ' . <' • ~ .,~ ·" '• ,, 

:·The ~ld d~parf arid ·1ri;theit .. plac~: · '~ 
' ?-' •. ,'·. '\. :'; . ...'~-~.,.?,;·· .. ·: ... . 1': ;··. -~ ... ·· ~-:~~·:.:+:~,..··=·· ·. 

-·Sprmgs ever ;up 'a~younger,_raceJ: ···, .. 
V'hil~t thou,. immortal; -lookes.t on. :u · ·-:-. 

-~·..,:~ ,' ·:.-. ~:-'~ ' ... f.. ., .• · .... ·.<-

~il ;thb~~ \vho~ wit~he~i fbt' th.~e'Y~(br~r.: .. '' > 

./H~;•gq~~;·a~d_. __ n~~::t'is;~e;~~~--;g~z;~.J 
·'''On th_y. approac_h ;. :i~_Ju~uf:e,day~ ,, . : 
l1~lf otb~r ~1~m ,thy ~~am.~ 'pehoi4':;::,:._ . 

i!'''' . ·,·,.• . . • ' . -;.·:~' :. ,•_t7··. ·.1··~·: ;~~:::.,;·!."'": ... 

~ut ,'t)s 11ot thoughts s~ gra;«e.-;lrid_.~~cl; . · 
.Alone. that thou dostwit~::t~Te_e,- briDg;·· 
A shad9w o'er our h~arts)o .. f1i~g,;.'.L;; ~ . 

:h_~·· b_eam_s•'rett1.~Hi~-f ;~~~e·.·_l1?_,;g,~a~;E· ~:~~:: 
:h)r.s1ster, sad.and s,opibre:Nigh_t: :.<f;:{:::··:, 
· \Vith 'statS"that in the bhi'e~.eiparlser'' r·. 

•' ' ' I ,, I I, · .. ~ ' • ~J ' 

I~ike sleeple:ss. eyes ;rnyst~ri6us'gl'anc~;; 
.t thy;a,pr>ro;ch_.isqtiench~ed inJ_ight; ::· 

.nd eatthly.,fdrm~,· till how ~o~c~~~~~{"' :. 
B~hind -~~-t -v-eil o(dlisky hue',·.·: .. _ ·, 

. Once.1Ucir~~corrie· shatpfy out to 'view:·< 
•• • , 11 , ·I t-< ,.: ,, · · . . • 

>y·thirie illuming glow revealed._· .·. • . ' 

hou art the 'life. ~fali that lives·;~~,·<.. · 
The bre~tll-~f all~tliat b;e~fli,~_s:_;;, the _§j~ 
Of thee makes. every. counfenanc¢ biigt 

' ~ •',.;"J''II r."'' .~ '·'' \/'. o• 

:ew .strengfh' to every sp~iit.: gives. _· · 
. ' ·' -J • 
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When thou dost pierce the murky gloom, 
Birds flutter forth from every brake, 
All sleepers as from death awake, 

And men their myriad tasks-resume. 

Some, prosperous, wake in listless mood, 
And others every nerve to strain. 
The goal of power or wealth to gain, 

Or what they deem the highest good. 

But some to holier thoughts aspire, 
In hymris the race celestial praise, 
And light, on human hearths to blaze, 

The heaven-born sacrificial Fire. 

And not alone do bard and priest 
Awake ;~the gods thy power confess 
By starting into consciousness 

When thy first rays suffuse the east ; • 

And hasting downward from the sky, 
They visit men devout and good, 
Consume their consecrated food,· 

And all their longings satisfy. 

Bright go¢ldess, let thy genial rays 
To us bring stores ~f. e~vie~ wealth 

• 

• 

In kine and steeds,'an~.sons,-w!th health, 
And joy of heart, and length of days .. 

(Muir-Original Sanskrit Texts. Vol. V., p. 196.) 
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~-· ' . . ~-"'. ' ,_.. ' 

... ~ .. ;,,. suN:- :':/" ..•. :. ·: , .. 
·. ·(AVEbtc: HvM:N~Y· ., 

1. Bf~~~~r·~~~;·~er~1d:!;6~·-,ol1big~·, -·) 
.. Tr~ ~n~~c1ent Sun ~scen~s t~e.,sl 

His_ t!l.~y drawing_ eyery; ~ye; .. -. ; · 

2. AP~~~~ei}~ S~p, ~~h~~st~rk_s6_.b~i~l1t·, .:_- ._ , . . "\ 
W~hi~~ gl~f}eg throughout theisombre rngh't; , ,· 
. N P\V ;sc~rep,"Ji.ke tl1teves;,.slink f~staway,. :~.: .. ": '" 

"'·· , Q~en~~e(i,b!~He ~pl~~o_ur of t!'lyray:.· ·· : " .• ;·i· 
3:~ Thy beams Jo.men.tli~"presence shew 1 · 
• -_Like b~azing fir'ttthe~ s~iri t<:> gio\v: .,. : 
4. 9~1(~P.ICi!?US,:faP\4, SOl!f~'qf light, . 

Thou· makest all. the welkm brrfh· t. ~ ··· 
: '5: In sight of ·.gpg~, ~nd ~norta~ eye~, ·· · . " · 

. In sight of heaven tflOu scar st .~he. s ~ .. ;:· . 
6. Bright god, th~u ~~ann'st:wifh.sea~s~~ing); 

. · The doings· all ·of busy, in en. , '.~·-·, ' · · . · 
. - . . ..... ···~·. . .- ·. . ·•. ._,- . . .. 

··7: 'Thou'stridesto'.ei the sky; H~Y-~ays · ,_ 
•. Create, arid measure~out, our. days<; . ''•· 

.. ~· _ Thine.ey~ all living thi~gs surveys .. 
8. 9. Se;ven.iu,cid rriaiesthy cha,;riot b~a~,- .. 
· · . . Self"yoked, athwart the fields of air, 
· '· · ·I?~~ght:su~ya, god •with. fla~ing. ~air.. 
10. . That 'glow:abov·e -the darkness we . . . . 

. Behqlding, upward soar to thee, -
.., . F.of·ther,t{ ainong tqe 'gods. thy-light·· · .· ~ , 
, . ·, Supreiri~ is seen, Clivinely brig~t. . -~ 1 

. • . - ,(Tr~nslatipn' g! ~igveda I, sp,: . ~. ''. . t: 
Muir7-0riginal Sanskrit 'Texts: Vol; VJ,·p.'I6o,~f;.ri. V-: _ 

~. . '.~. ' .• ' ··~ ~· ... ·~ o ••. ~ •. ~~· '.: ·, ·~ ~~~ -~~~~ 
· .. ~---~ ... ~":~1-'• "'"-:-~'.~~ .... , ,.~..,.··. 
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VARUNA. 

(A VEDIC HYMN.:· 

The mighty Lord on high, our deedf, as i_f at 
· - . - : · ha1d, espies : 

The gods know all mend~,_ tho~gh rrien . wo~ld 
. . . fam their ree<ls disgmse. 

Whoever stands whoever move_,, or steals from 
. . . . . ' . · . . . . _ place to place, 

Or hides him in his . secret :ell)--the gods his 
_ : ;· • _ • . movements tract:. 

Wherever' twr fog~the·r p,lot, a11d deem they are 
/ · · · alone, 

King "lnfuva 'is. there, a ·third, and all their L · ·.· _ . -. ___ · _ · __ schemes are.known. 

Th1s earth 1s his, to -hun belong those vast and 
boundle~ skies ; 

Both seas withi~ him rest, and yet in that sm~ll 
pool he lies. 

Whoever far beyond the sky should think his 
' _ , way to wing, 

He could riot there elude the grasp of Varul).a the 
king; 

His spies descending from the skies glide all this 
· world around, 

Their thousand eyes an~scanning sweep to earth's 
. remotest bound. -. 
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r" .. 
~ tJ \ ~ .. ' • 

;\-; 

·· . , ,. · : 'if r • ·· , •• •... ' .·1· • ·;· : · .·.···., • '. ·.• ·' 

Whate'er exists in. heaven:· _and ·earth,· what¢'e(-
' _ • beyond the· skies/ -· 

Befo~e tl~e eyes of Varuqa the king, unfol1ed . 
.. ,. . . . :: , .. ·_·;· .'• ··' .. · _· · ... h:es ... 

. '.:p~e -~eii.seless winkings . all . he . counts of. everr.~ .. 
~,-;_·; ... · · _--, .· .. -··.mortaVseyes:./ 
: . He widctT"'tffi~tv~~Jh.,.j:r~m~:- . as··_ g~m~s:ter~ 

. . ·. · · . · : - . throws his-"dice .. 
\ . .. • . . . . . . < ., . • 

. \Th0se ·knotted nooses \Yhich' tho11 .flirlg'st;~c)' god,. 
1· · . . ,:•. . • . , . · ·, • _the :bad to snare;~· • 
·An liars · let them:' o\rer:ta~e, but al,l th~ truthful· 
;\ · , ·. . .. ... . , ~~pare •. ~ 
\\ ... ·. . (Translation. offA,tharvavt;!da, Book rV,,. 16·, ,;· 

)'\ .•. · Mu;, yro;l f~~,k~;i T'''\Y"' V, p '•41.n l; 

' 'I. <itmATI ~N HY~N: ••.••• , , ·, ~> ·;: 
Nor ~!;,gg!t\o&Nought existed ;_yonbright.sk~- . 
~hot,- nor heaven's broad woof outstr~siJc~~: 

What . c,over~_cl. all .? .. what s~e ·_;~AY what 
· -_· ·. cortceal_ed ? 

Was\t the ;ater's f~tlJP·-~-c· 5 abyss ? · · . ·. '- v 

Therl.\was· 'no_t. a4fh __ ~yet wa. s. ther~ :no .. ught: ·· 
. - 7 · · ·.Immortal . . ,.-- ,· . . . ' 

There was nc(confide.betwi"xt day.and.night ; 
The onl}<bne br~athe~~hreatlile~~~ by Hsdf., · : 

·.. . ... ·---------"'\ . . . . \ . 
Other than It fhere~not~ing ~mc,a.s be~ri. 
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Darkness there was, and all at first was veiled 
In gloom profound-an ocea~· without light
The germ that still lay covered in the husk 
Burst forth, one nature, from the fervent heat. 
Then first came love upon it, the new sp1,;in.g 
Of mind-yea, poets in their hearts di~cerned, . _ , 

.· - . -
Pondering, this bond bc:tweefl Created things 
And uncreated. Comes this spark from earth 
Piercing and all-pervading, or from heaven ? 
Then seeds were sown, and mighty powers arose-' 

____.._..~------ ,. 
Nature below, andpower and will above- , 
Wli()knows the secret? wh5~rpclaimed it here, 
Whence, whence this m~nifold. creation sprang? 

.. -·..,..,.,......:.;;~--··-""'""'~ .......... --.-........-..!-~ 
The Godsthemselves came later into being-
Whok~-fro~whe~~~~ thTsgreat creation srfang? 

He from whom all this great creation came
Whether His ,,_,ill .created or was mute, 
.The Most High Seer that is in highest heaven, 
h~:>-.._,0\\)'S it-or perchance even He knows not. 

(Rio-veda /'- · ; · 11 · 'Ch' .f · 
: "' '"•£l. Translated by Max Mu er m 1ps rom 

a Gernia ... ,., k h V 1 I 78) 
_ •fl!~ s op, o · ·' P· · 



CHAPTER IV. · ·." .. . .. 
~·LATER: VEDIC PERIOD--POLITICAL" HISTORY .. .. , == : ~ eeze::::zz;...,; lA • t 'iL rte ....... "-• - ~ 

...• puripg the period · repre~ented: ·\bY'· the' later 
\c \T edic. :lit~rature whic~, ~ibi~j~Jhrig~,~com~.s 

, ·~·: .. ~.-.h.~.-~. n~;.-;~~.*~ .. e~bu;~~;!?kf~;~ffff:fn~;.~ .. it~b .. 1~!. ·. ~~..;":~.!>~~~~·'r-1·-~·- . .... , 

· rst a~ g. f0rernosL of the.se was- their gradual 
•. ·.<, :. •. . ·' expans-ion .towarq.'sAhe .east ?Pd 

•ExtensiOn of .....,;_.,.._..--~~..hl•J•~l!il1""'"""""·-· 
':'ti::Yan; Settle- · , ~outlu~. W_e, hav:e · seen, . that·· .. the 

• I ments: ~rn'.~"-~~~t.-h........ _ ., _ .. . , . l* ·.··· ._.. ··; ·n~~~X~!l~~U!.~m~HJ.!?,,.,.~m.;.tbe·· 

. ~ti~kE~~t>~~is~JJ~~G.~~tlite~~~N:fus,~mfr~:,th6-~r.~v~:s. 
Y>~iJ,1~~.~~Jl.:J!t.l?;::c,<tlthQugh •theu:: :outlY.:mg ct}lomes 
-~-~ ......... ~~-1M .. s . • .. . .. ~--" . _ r .· 

'Jached as far as the·Ganges ..•. During.the~p$,tiod 
;upaer .review,. how.~ver, ·they: ;continueg ~their · 
pfogress; and well-nigh .. ' covere'd .. ~the. \viio:l e ' '(.lf 
'Northern· India, fi:orrC the. Himalaya ."to.·. th~ 
.\f;uidhyas, and' er.ohably .. e,Ven,;beyon!l .·the· -latt¢t· 
rii)ge: ]he :spre~d 'of Aryan ,,.c,olp~i~s; ;-over: 
th~ . whole ' ot :Hjndu,st~~n~was· probahlydtie to 
;a vaiiety\oJ ;cct:uses, the1,rpostirnportant of ;which 

·was, ·no doubt; -~~~!l> .. ~Ukc;.a!~~t,,J.~!~ 
·i~~.tlY-~~~~~~E.r~J.?J:~~; ... Jre. ~aflier 
.inhabitants; .. eitfter resigned· the~n~eht'es.,~4o the· 

. Jate · of . the.· .~layes, ·or were · pushe<i.'~qa"ck, still 
• • ' <,:~ • .~· 

'-"···. ' '· 
. ' ~- . . ~ ... 
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further, and Northern India was almost ·com
pletely Aryanised. Of the new Aryan kingdoms 
in the east, tb,e..m.Qsi.imp.Qr.t~!1t W$.f~Jlwse,..of the 
Kurus, Pafichalas, Kasis, Kosalas and Videbas. 

"Pt>,· .... "tli' T...l=.-... ~-~•""'+" "'•· ' 4 .• _..,.., ... • ,- •·.1.-• .. ; 1' .F-'? '(: ;;.·::;'~ rr"" • ' 
W:itb_ t?~yr()g!es~ <?Uh~ ~~\.yans 1 thciE._centre 

,of civilisation, too, was shifteq tQwards the east. 

?Z!sheih1~~~7e~:IT.#fJ.9;i~ --~t~:s::;r~~~ 
J.,. ""' -<! .... ,. ,.· _,(( ri! 

Rerfor~~n~ of ~~a1;y ~- s2"crifi9e qf.great sanctity 
a-!:4 )mportance. . .. Tb~ __ !5~_r.rit?!Y ~~ _ thi~ 
holy river and the Ganges came to be the seat 
of ~-tf~e--ortliodox 'A'ryaii"""civi1isafion~-· ai1d~'nothing 

~ - •• ·~ • • J' ~ ..: • • ~ ~ _.,. ' -·····-+ ¥ ,. •• • ,. 0 ....... • • ... - • 

is more indicative of the change that had taken 
place, than that the people of this ~;gi~n should 
lbok down ,upon the Aryans of the Panjab as of 
impure descent, and imperfect in mann~rs and 
.Customs. 

The progress of the Aryans was followed by 
'Other important consequences. The old tribal 
-organisation was gradually strengthened and 

consolidated, and led in many 
-p~:~';7~ s:ates, instances td the gt?wth of powerful 

territorial states. 
4

Many- ... Ofthe 
1amous tribe~~f~tfl~ · ;a;ii~; p~ri~d had passed 
into oblivion, and new ones had taken their place. 
Thus the far-famed Bharatas, Piirus, Tritsus and 



, • 4 :-::.- • '··, !IVI~~':IJ\~-!~,~1~.,~~;< ':··. )\'. ; ~~<~;~9-: -
· Turvasas·_. of: old . wer~-~ n_ow "tp~rgmg·qmto- pe\v .. __ 
peoples hke the }\urtis and the.:Paficha:lu~,-~hose-
ram'es . do" tiot'.~o~:~\:"i~~-t~~"t'gv;a'~f-¥hY~l1s,-

. . . . • . . ,. : ·• ' , •. ,., .' ~: ' •. !0~ I .' ·• - . ' :·. 

-_bul,,~rJ1o_,_l1?-~ l;>Y.g~n-t?, ~l~X, Jh~ ,m,ost c~n,~p~i.c~~u,s 
part m political at)~- ~:ehgiQUS hfe.;..:.,.:..;Tl~~J~o~,IJ.~cal 
life be cam~- ;m~re J~eep, · · at?<.!~-t~~fdr\fljsfJot;}' 
suprem~CY. ,- ;f'n}opg,~,;dif!en;ni-~-~st~t_~~J)~~(?jf ;; 
frequent_~ oc~prreri9e.- , . _AL~_;~*4}h·•th.§~\~J:l~-~J,;.:.~;Qf . 

'{? ' -·. ''- -- ·; '- :;< unive~sai: em ire. loomed' . arg_e' ~n ' 

~
lnif!er.iaJism' 'in;,.;-."7~'w -- _ _ - ·- .. - _ ~---- ·-·-de:·•·>•- ;t-- -· 
nc~~t'"iiidia'. '' - '111~ ' po llS:?'- '.· _onzo~, '( <J,n""_ .;.J -:i' 

: -!l'-l,lfl~'!\1\Vh••' '- '!').~-#":..P-i'~'"'lt<>·\l.'~-~~~~:~!l'~!;>i!\--·~J>i '• . ' 
· ~" ':.- _ - ·1s difficult, to-• "-niamhun ,Jl),at·-it. • 
' - -. '''·- ~ -- ' . - ,"; " ' l: ·---- ' -_ 

--~vas ~n~ve1~ ac~ually r~a!is~ed·- in pr~p}i_c+,;: tq:-·<lny 
:con.§iderably:~ 'extent,· :Jh.e- ',fMer.~Jic_!:~, fo :Asva-

-. __ , · _ i~~... .. , ... _ .• =: __ fv~Ni!~~~ ::.~~~~':\~~~Jl"~Y,~'.,·· 

n1~dpa·-. <~;gQ,- Rq.j;,1sflya :Sacrific~,s~~are.HoO'. fresi.iJ¢'nt , 
'"!'..Q~~;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~\··~~~-- ··: ;?.·- \"' .. 
m ht~rature to. ·be disrtnssed 'as mere\- fiction, ,. 
~~~~~~~.,.IIJ"~!-~k~"T~'--r~-"-''*'~-~~r~!'1Jt'~~~:-:":f"·""'' 

· aiiR':f5oth. ~f ·the IIi· ·l)adi a? .their;;.irrnri.ed}ilate :ana·:· 
.... ""':"' -. ' . . . . '(' . , ~ .-. . ·' . . ' . .. . . -- .-...... : •. -'l· -~ ~ .... --:. -~ .. . ~ only. obje~t; t{i.~ esta)JlishrneriC):Jf;~~.~inifid~i~I~ sway "-:_ 

: .. -.: . ' • • ... ·-,-,:•,, .• ·:· .: '·:, .' ,'r..;;.',':'' ·-.-: --~ . \,;·:._., .::<' ~ -,..,; :i -~ ~~; 1 ).- j". ~t;-,_ . . . 

;ovet. a number'of oth_e(states. · We· m.ay1.readily . 

?eli~v~, -that -R·~li~iql_ I_nd_ia wa~ alre~d~~e~hibit~ 
mg ,those· charactenshc features, • . which- .hav~ 

' -- J . : • • .. ~< . . . ~~ ' ~ \ - . ':'· . -

' ever- ' distinguished :it in historicaf times;;. ZJiZ. a 
con'geries of states, . fighting for supFemdcy, -and 
yielding at' time~ t; th~ _irre~istible· fore~ of a. 

- ~· ·• - ,- ; ~ '\ .• :·.~:~:;.-:". ·.\· ·~ 

m1gl}ty emp1re-bmlder_.. , x . ··\' ·• • . .; ' Ji , 
A few concrete" instances,:-;nay · b~ rioted.-

• . · .. I , . . . : ... ,- . ',' ; j.~ ..• , •• • 

, Tile ·. SataR.<~.tb.S!;."::Bx~h.J;ua.ga .•• ~~f.m:~ . .!.<?:.two .• :l?.mu;~J!!. 
. ~ -! 

i\ ,;_ .. ' 
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,-kings, Bharata Dauhshanti and Satanika Satta-
"" '"' ,,,.. . .· • ,.. . I . 

jita, as having performed the Asvamedha sacrifice. 
·- :.. - ~.rk;. ,_"' .!· ~ ... . •'c.- .,· "!. ... '"' 

They advanced as far as the Ganges and the 
Jamuna. and conquered the Kasis in the east, 

ag.Q,Jh~ ~-atv~~j~~.Jhe we~t. The ~ame Brah
mana refers to an - old gaflzli wfiich says : 
" The greatness of the Bharatas neither the men 
before nor those after them attained.'' The 
Satapatha Brahmal!a further refers to Asvamedha 
sacrifices performed by Para, the Kosala kirtg ; 
Purukutsa, the Aikshvaka king ; Marutta Avi:
kshita, the Ayogava king ; Kraivya and Sorya 
Satrasaha, the Pa:fichala kings ; Dhvasan Dvai
tavana, the king of the Matsyas ; and Bishabha 
Yainatura, the king of · th~ Sviknas. ·"" 

. - ;li, 

Agai1i., the AjtareY.a BrahlTial!a ref~rs speci-
: • I . , • ' . . • ~ , 

ficaHy to no less than twelve kings · who, being 
ina..ug~rftt~d wjth_ the_, J\1ahab~ish~il.. cereJgQny, . 
"wen(every\vhere, conquering the earth, up to • 
its ends, .and sacrificed . the sacrificial _horse.'; 
Three ~f these kings. are. identical with those 
iri the Satapatha· Brahmaf.i.a list. 

A typi~al insta~ce :of the sirt1ggl<? for s~pr~

~he story of 
\ Mahabharata. 

macy, leading to the establishment 
of a migl;ty eillpire, is _fuini~hed by 
the Mahabharata; The mairt events 

' 
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of this grand·~epic. are too well~kno'\vn to require 
any detfl,iled · t_reatp:lel).t. . ~gh 1 

The story .. of . - . - · ·· ' - ··.- - · b - f · ~d· 
Mifhal>narara. ~IU££.~~~~~~~srre 
~ · . · t9~~*!.iW~r,.g,~~~~t"t11~~1l~Ls:Yen t 
~~-,P,<2:~~~~tm~J~~~, ... ~t~~~9-'":' }he 
'Kaura vas" of Hastinapura·_and;- the. Panda vas of 
··fB<'i~~si41's~~~riil'!ii~~ft~·t'h~~f~-o 
~,t~-;~• .. P~~~~:-:.~~M·~~;~:.~~ ... ._.:r. ..... "~~!fly ~~~~t~u.~::-;;~~~"' ' . · 

t5ranches of the Kuru fam1l fell out w1th. each . " . . . . . . 

6i 1er owing to the perfidy of the Kaurava prince 
~ . 

Htljyodhana, and ~hen· negotiations and media-
ttbns failed to bring about a settl~ment, ·each 
side prepared f6r ·war. Most ·of the important 
stC~;tes of India joined with the one or _the · other. 

. The patron of the ~Paq<;lavas, ~- the statesman 

,~~1~~1-S(,~l!~ceived th~ bold, ide~ 'of 
1.11ldmg .up ope umversal ernp1re; out· of the· 

innumerable states·.· ·\vhich · divided India·· into 
~ • • • "' • • • • • l 

\

o many liostile camps,- as.it w·e.rf: At last th_e 
re,at a !tJ. · ought on the famous . field ·of 

. urulislietra, and_ the PaJ:?..c;lavas .gained a com.: 
'plete victory;· This~~,t;~t,.~y~r;,.t_!J$i$.S~lli£~ 
Rersists down· to -our own· tirne, 11l<!X l:le. .armrQxi-~ 
~:,;.~"i';U.l.~·Y/1ii:t~~'~-~ .... ~~.~-··l~~~nr."'!. ~~·-~ .•. _ .. ,,. /'4' 

~r~!!X~~~~~~~~ut~~AQ2,.~~,:~Q ... ~ ... Jt.must have 
qaused a tremendous serrsatl?n~ comparable to· 
t_he late; great :war. in: EilrQpe,, for the ancient 
writers,· are unani~ous · in, th~ir · vtew . that . it 

J • • , ••• 
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ushered in a new epoch (the Kal1 Yuga or Dark 
Age) in the history of India. 

The battle of Kurukshetra left the Pal).<;lavas 
the surreme J20litical power in 

Later history of I.n_dia. The Puran. as .u.ame thirty 
the Pal}~avas. 

kings of this dynast~ descended 
from Arjuna. They are called Pauravas, no 
doubt because of a ·real or fancied connection 
with the celebrated Purus. It is almost certain 
that the early Aryan tribes, mentioned in J:he 
Bik-Sarhhita, were merged in later ones, and, 
in all likelihood, the Purus and the Bharatas of 
the Bigveda were merged in the Kurus of tbe 
Brahmanas and Mahabharata. The Paurava . ~.,../.~.._..... ~ 

kings, Parikshit and Janamejaya, are famous 
figures i~ Mahabharata, and the latter i.'; one of 
the hv.ei:Ve._un1~Eisal soverei'gns mentioned in 
~- ·--.........._ !0 ._..-- __ -

-t~Ait.ar.yy~ .. Bral;JE~!J.fL . During th.erei~f 
• Nichakshu, fo.urth in descentf~amejaya, 
'"he city of Has_tinapura was carried away by the 

Ganges, and other. .c~lamities befell the Kuru 
kingdom. The capital was then transferred to 
Kausambi, but the Kuru- kingdom' steadily 
declined from that time. No detail is known 
of any of the succeeaing Pauravas, till we 
come to the twenty-sixth king Udayana, 
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whose history 'will' be dealt with in a later 

chapter. 

The contemporary, and probably allied,. 
dynasty of the Aikshvakus ruled in 

·Other contem- K , l · h A d . . 
porary kingdoms. • .. ~!,.!,....,,!~1l~~~~·>t~8~,.,.,thelr 

~aplfal. Twenty-four kings· ruled 
in this line, bt'tt our detailed knowledge begins' 
from the time, of Prasenajit, a contemporary 

of U dayana, of · whom more will be heard 

herea_fter. . At the time of the Great War, the 

Barhadrathas were r_uling in Magadha. They 

\vere descendants of the famous Jarasandha. 
Sixteen .kings of this dynasty ruled at' Giribraja 

(~pkrite-ci'fe~r-~rr~t~~h";--
d)rnasty -vvas oyerthrown by the Sa1su~1agas. 
~;!~~~.!:.=A~·m~~~~~~~.,.,.. 

·In addition to the above, other ruling dyn~s-. . 
ties flourished in ·aifkrenfparts of-I~dia, du~ing . 

the Jilerjod that followed the Great War. . Of 

these, the kingdoms of ~~-~i qnd Videba. rose to 

great eminence, and among othe:rs may . be 
mentioned the· ·Pafi.chalas, . the Haihayas, the 

Kalingas, and the Siirasenas. 

Thus the supremacy which the Parj.<;lavas. 

gained by the Great War must"have been short
lived.· During the six ·hundred years ·+that 
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followed, India must have presented the same 
political condition, out of which she was rescued 

_.,..,.by the genius of Krisht~a, and the prowess of 
( Arjuna; !he 12~~1 great empire _t.gat vye know 
~f W?-S ·~bujU. up. by Mahapadwa• N anda, and 
if any flou-rished during the intervitl, its memory 
has been completely lost. 

So.far 'about a general outline of political 
events. If we now turn from this brief sketch to 
a consideration of the detailed political hi~tory 

of the period, our difficulties at once become 
apparent. There were no doubt genuine 

traditions about kings and royal 
Lack of detailed d · f 1 1" . d 

political history. ynashes rom t 1e ear test penG , 
but m course of transmission 

through thousands of years, the text~ containing 
them have suffered to such an extent by way 
of additions and alterations, that it is at present 

1almost impossible to reconcile them with• one 
\.another. ¥r....._ ~r~i~~r, who has gone more 

d.eeply into this' branch of study than any other 
scholar, has prepared an outline of political 

---;-":-~-~""":":'-......... ¢ tliiilltl - •• _.._...,_,... 

history: of this period on the basis 
fVlr. Pargiter's ~ftl;~~~ .. "~y·" tr;ditf;~·- Thi~ 

vte\v. ·"'\.·· ..... ·.:..,~~'3J:. iki , . ..._..,.. -~ 

outline has not yet been criticall) 
xaemined by scholars, and is in conflict witl 

f::J 
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DYNASTY OF PURURAVAS. 

some of the current views. But as a first bold 
·attempt to reconstruct the framework of the 
early political history of India, its importance 
cannot be over-estimated. "We . gUr~ •. l?.eJ.Q.W ..... iL 
summary of his main conclusions . 

• _;.;;,~~~~~~~ ... A:aut-Lfiih.ii"f'U~'\li"--#' "' 

•.· 12ac!i~~---~~~~!WJ!1J~f.\vd 
f . so all the · early dynasties that 

The mythical · ' . 1·. . · d . d f 
king Manu. ruled m nd1a are er~ve , rom 

a primaeval king Manu · Vaiva-
svata. Manu is said to have nine sons and a 
daughter, among whom .the whole of India was 

divided. Ikshvaku, th~ . eldest son, . obtained 
a,. Madhyadesa, and was the progenitor of the ?olar 

race or dynasty, with its. capital at Ayodhya. 
From ,Jkshvaku's son Nimi (or Nemi ) sprang 
ffie dynas~ tliit reigne~Victeha, ~itl~""-'ITs 
capital-a~ Mithila, which is· said to have been 

named after his son Mithi. · 
I'la, the daughter of Manu, had a son, called 

.Pururavas Aila, who got ·the kingdom of Prati- . 
ohthana ( All'ahabad ). This ki~gdom rapidly. 
developed, and ~e!llb~rs of. this . family carved 

out independent .. principalities: at 
~~~r~~~:.sty of Kanyakl:lbj~ . :(or ... Kanauj ) .and 

Benares. · Yayati, the son· of 
N ahusha, and the great-g~andson of Puriiravas, 
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was a renowned conqueror. He extended his 
kingdom widely, and was reckoned a Samraf 
(emperor). He divided his emp1re among 
his five sons, Yadu, Turvasu, Druhyu, Anu and 
Puru, each of whom became the- founder of a 
long line of kings. Puru, the ~oungest son, 
got the ancestral property, and Yadu's realm 
lay in the country watered by the rivers Cham
bal, Betwa, and Ken. At a later period, Yadu's 
descendants increased and divided into• two 
great branches, 'the Haihayas', ·and 'the 
Yadavas.' The Yadava branch developed a 
great kingdom by extending its sway over neigh
bouring countries. They defeated the Paura
vas ( descendants ·of Puru ) , and drove the 
Druhyus into the Panjab. 0 

The kingdom of Ayodhya then rose to very 
\ _______ .... _. - ,..... .... ~ .. - ' -, 

· great emmence under Yuvanasva II, and espe-
bally.· hi~ .. son Mandhatri. The latter was a 

famous king, a SamrZi_j (emperor), 
and extended his sway very 

widely. He overran the ,Paurava and Kanya
kubja kingdoms, and defeated the Druhyus. 
The Druhyu king Gandhara retired to the 
north-west, and gave his name to the Gandhara 
country. It is also probable that Mandhatri or 

c 
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his .sons carried their arms south to the river 
. N arrriada. · 

The supremacy of Ayodhya soon waned, and 
\the Haihayas·. became the dominant powe~. 

One 'ot,hei~~kings traversed the prostrate 
. . . • Paurava . kingdom, and conquered 

The Haihayas. ,. . : . 
. . K~sl. . Ih.Y~m2,§1wJJ:.W.9S~ ..... !uug, of 

th!,s ..;,.dynastY. was , Arjpna, so1,1 of K'ri1avirya. 
('"'i·i""'·-·'!<'-·~,"'!"L~·~r~>·--···~4''!''1'~'iilii' .. ~-~- P'''"'~-~ ··, 
M-~4.,;~~WJ?,£~~m1.¥&rtS£>.PJl:~~~t~~W.£tl~~~,9.¥19-?j 

· fhe N an:na.da as far as the HimalaY.as and rais.ed 
t ~~o~~-:"'!',.~-:.~.~ .. --~4li'~~w.-t.~~~.!h.t,{:~:r:;:.~f~~n't;.¥l~:~r . 
tpe tl~~haya power to . prv-.ep)}.ll~£C:~r.£MT-E?:K h1s 
l~p.g,.re1gn. , 
\ 'The principal Brahmal)s, who dwelt in th~ 

lower region of the Narmada, were the Bhargavas .. 
. ~R!§ 2S!6i~>RJ>i<i~:oo:••...- \ 

Th~y ~tr.~~iiU~~4t~~~-~~%i~.~~~d 
}!,~~::r~~~~:.;.. .. ~ .. Th~ famous ~ish~ 
]$ich1ka Aurva, who was chtef among ~hem~ 
i+ni.atried" a "daughter· of · Gadhi, king of Kanya~ 

~mbja. ~~L~~r~t.~,JR~~~~~~i~ 
r.;who m~rned a pnncess of Ayodhya; Gadh1's 
' fson Visvaratha became the Brahmana Visvamitra1 
l · ALthe..,end.oLhis .. tongseign.Arj~na.,,came,.into 

, · . d S2!li2.LC2.!1~gL!11Jk~~gv£~~i&<!,_lfiUed: 
Jamadagm an h'' ·Th l tt· ' . R- . k Arjuna. · tm. e a er s son . ama too · 

· up the fight, and,- was supported by' 
the princes of Ayodhyf-~ and Kanyakubja, w~o; 
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were allied to him by marriage, and who would 
naturally have opposed the dangerous raids of 
the Haihayas. \YiJJ1-1lltir,.,,.!;.~tp~,.R~wa ... ~il~ed 
Arjuua, ~~~q punis~~d the .,~a_i!},.ay.a~. 

B.ut although the Haihayas received a set
back, they grew in power, and their. dominions 
stretched from the gulf of Cambay to the Ganges
Jumna Doab, and thence to Benares. They 
overthrew the kingdoms of Ayodhya and Kanya
kubja, and many other kingdoms in the nor~h
west, with the co-operation of various foreign 

tribes. The king of Ayodhya, 
Sagara. 
c:,..;..::.:.: driven from his throne, took 
refuge in the forest, and died there, leaving a 
child Sagara. . Sagara, on reaching manhood, 
defeated the Haihayas, and regained ~yodhya. 
He extended his campaign, crushed the Haihayas 
in their own territories, and subdued. all the 
other enemies in North India. India was 
tl1us saved from age-long struggles and depre
dations, bringing ruin and carnage in their train. 

When Sagara established his empire over 
Northern India, the only noticeable kingdoms that 
stfrvived were the Videha, Vaisali* and Anava 

*This name is giyen_in anticipation to the {.Q.Upqation of_the

city by a later kin,g, nam.ed Vi~~ 
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(descendants of Anu ') kingdom~ in the -~ast, 
Kasi in· l\!Iadhyadesa, ahd the Yadavakingdom·s 
in ~ic!_~r£ha and_ on -the Chambal. After the 
death of Sagara,,th,e overthrown dynasties appear 

· · • to have generally . recovered them-
Minor States. · ' · · 
· • selves and the Yadavas of Vidar-' . . . •. . ; 

bha seem to have extended .· their authority· 
--~ . 

north-ward over the Haihaya territory .. Vidarbha, · 
after whom the province was na~ed, h~d a 
grandson, __ Chidi, who foun.ded ·~he dynasty 
of Chaidya kings iri Chedi, the country lying 
alonge the south bank of the J umna.. The A~?;~~ . 

. kingdom in the east, the nucleus of which was 
Anga, became divided up into five kingdoins, 

·~;·r ... aid to have been .. mi.m. ed after' kin.g B .. ·.·al.i'~ .. sori~,.-· 
A.nga, Va~ga,. Kalu'lga, ~uhina and Pun,.<!ra. The 

' . ~-~·-:'""•~M~~~.,..~~~':'i:<~-,.,_..., .. · 
capital of Anga was Malmi, and· Its name was 
~hanged afterwards to . Champa or Cl;lampavati 
( Bhagalpur) after king Champa. . 
r-Th

4

~r;;i~w"fi"a'd""i)een .overthrowrr. 

in Mandhatri's time, but, after Sagara's death, 
it was re-established by Dushyanta. Dushyanta's 

I . . 

son by · Sakunfala was the. famous 
The Pauravas. 

and pious Bharata. Their territory; 
however, appears to .ha~e been shifted· to the 
northern .portion ·?f the .Ganges-J timna . Doab, 
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for Pratishthana is no longer mentioned, and 
the district was included in the Vatsa realm. 
Bharata was a great monarch with a wide sway, 
and his successors were the famous Bharatas. 
Bharata's fifth successor Bastin m<tde Hastina
pura his capital. Under Bastin and his 
successors, the Paurava dynasty extended its. 
sway over Pafichala and other neighbouring 
realms. 

In the meantime Ayodhya again rose to pro
minence under Sagara's great-grandson Bhagi
ratha, and the latter's successors. But after the 

Kingdom of 
Ayodhya. 

reign of Kalmashapada, who_ killed 
the sons of his priest Vasishtha, 
troublesome period ensued, and 

the kingdom was divided among ctwo rival 
lines. The internal dissensions continued for 
six or seven generations, until Dilipa II re
established the single monarchy. The kingdom 
of Ayodhya, which now acquired the name of 
Kosala, rose to prominence under Dilipa II and 
his successors Raghu, Aja, Dasaratha and Rama. 
After them -Ayodhya ceased to play any promi
nent part in history. 

About this time the Yadavas rose to power. 
For a long time their territory was divided into 
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a number of small kingdoms, but the fainpus 
· king Madhu consolidated them~ 

The Yadavas. 
and his territory is alleged to have 

extended from Gujarat to the- Jumna. His 
·descendants \vere the Madhus· or Madhayas. 
But the latge Yadava kingdom was agairi divi~ed 
among Satvata's four- sons, of ·whom Andh'aka 
and Vrishi;J.i became the founders of imporhnt 

\ruling _dynasties. _ i~~g~~~~~QJ1~M,,1;~~w.ra, 
~e!~~S~~~-~_a_~_c-~'·a?_-_ . .!_·t~l; . a~~~-!~-11JJ..~_¥fo.~p,~d . robably at Dvaraka 1h GuJ<,n:q_t. _ ~ 

.. - ~"""'"'~~~'fi;<l;(~.l'J(j~.j\1-lt<\"<'-«·""' ' 

: '1\bout 'this . time the kingdom of north 

·. afichala rose to great •'~~ •• ;.th,~_fam?us 
Uing Sudasa established _.'its pre-eminence · by· 

\ .. 

driving out the Paurava ·king of Hastinapura, 
and de,eating a confederacY of _hostile kings. 

The Kurus. 
But nof.1ong aften,rards the t~ble. 
was turned. -The Pauravas ;not 

I . 

· only recovered_ Hastinapura,- but conquered 
north Pafichala, and under the famous. king 
Kuru, · their sway extended · beyond Prayaga. 

(K~-~,;~.~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~,;~l}~~"~!o 
~~~.e.~ ... ~~Ul~~'-~~~ 
i;g,.J~Ell..HJElJ:UJs~~X.:,.,_k His successors \~ere 
C:~alled the Kurus or the Kaura;vas,.aname_ ~hat 
was extended also to the people. , · · ~ : 
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Vasu, a descendant of Kuru conquered the 
kingdom of Chedi, and extended his conquests 
as far as Magadha in the east, and Matsya in the 
north-west. He divided the kingdom among 
his five sons. Briha_dr9;thal._J.h£_~1d.~s~, . took 

Ma!?a?J.Ea. ~~~Q....9J~iyEi~""~hi~~-- ~~ital, and 
founded the famous Barhadratha dynasty there. 
l~E~andh2:_~'!~--q_ne of the m~st famous king,s 
j _ of this dynasty, ~and extended his rr arasandha. 

1 kingdorp. .a~ .far. as,.Mathura, whef"e 
~arhsa, the Ya<).avaJing1 acknowledged him as 
overlord. Ka1hsa, relying on his favour, tyra
nnised over his own subjects, and was killed by 
KrishJ.?.a. This roused Jarasandha's wrath 
against Krishl).a and the Bhojas of Mathura. 
For a long time they resisted him, but feeling 
their position there insecure, they migrated in a 
body to Gujarat, and established themselves in --- ·~-~~ ...... - ...... 
Dvaraka, wh~re Krishga u!tima~ely obtained the 

lordship. 
In the meantime the Kaura vas had. again 

become prominent under Pratipa 
The Kauravas ·-"' 

and the Pa~9a- and his successor Santanu 
vas. ' ~~ 

Santanu's grandsons were Dhrita-
.rashtra and Pal).<;iu. Dhritarashtra had many 
sons, Duryodhana and others, who, as thd 
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eldest branch, were called the Kauravas. · Pal).(;lu 
had five·sons, Yudhishthira and others, who were 
known as the Pal).<;iavas. Pai;J.<;iu died early, and 
there was intense jealousy between the cousins. 

~h~y~~l).#~(Cl~~~.§J»Jk!L.I?.[}pci

·~.~~~~L~~-~~~&:~~~~ .. 2f 
tpe Kaurava te~ri.tory, but being a1p.bitious . th~y, 
·t.::-:I-jj...i;~~~~-~~"'d?f-!~§b,..,,YIIi'J1\~, •.• ~\~~-I!~~!lt,._;;f£._'3. 

~-...;Kf.ishq:a:~~P..l_.~ill~JL-lilL~l!Slha,-_tJJ.~r 
S~~.ID£It .. ,~.&n~x.,.... ... Jhey were banished.' for 
foorteen years '.!S .Utt: .· pepalty of losing at die~, 

and, at tl~e .. en_d _of .J!:3lt time, re-Claimed· their; 
p~incipality ; but Duryodhana refused alf term;, 
and they appealed to arms. They were aided 
by ti~e Matsyas, . Chedis, Karushas, Kasis, south .. .. . . -

Pafichalas, western Magadhas, and the western 
Yadava~frorh Gujarat and. Surashtra ; a.Lld, .... on 

< • ' 

~~~~~JJ~:.~.~~y,.~~.~l!~t~~~-UL~Un1,!iQ.Ps, 
· a:nd all the other kmgdoms of. Northern India 

.,.t .. ,.ttf-~~""'-' ......... .<'i.i'W,'~:!~r,;<;\.,.1<;'~·· -~~~·~~"C' ... oli;J~t·'"'· ' ' 

arid the north of the Deccan. The contest 
,...:~~-.r."'"d'!f~· ... to-~"'~"A·¢: .. ~':"41.,.;.;..., :rr-.-:,.- · ·· -

ended .. in"tlie victory of the. Pal). <;lavas, with the 
slaughter of nearly all the kings and princes 

who took part in it. lJ:~£JJ~~lJJ,~~b~r.eJa 
baffle. Yudhishthira ~ecame the ki~K-.\>,(,.,Jhe 
t;··,u.~,.,~,~·-~ ... --"""· 
~ ,au,d },~igne~ ... a.,t,.Jj,il.~.ti~P,JJ~~"1-. A f~w years 
later, the Yadavas of Gujarat were .. ruined by. 
fratricidal· strife, and Krishna died. Yudhishthira . . . 
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then abdicated, and retired with his brothers, 
having placed Arjuna's grandson Parikshit II 
on the throne. 

The great slaughter of the Kshatriyas in 
the battle must have. seriously 

a?~~: ~~:u~~story weakened the stability qf the king-
doms, specially in the north-west, 

which were faced by hostile frontier tribes. The 

N_Jtga_§_ e~t"!blj~~-t~1emsel.v~,~.fft ... r~ks1~aJiJ.~_and 
proba~!_r~.:;an the 'Yh?~eqf th$..Pal!j<!-b. Within 
a century of the great battle, the Kuru king was 
obliged to abandon aif the northern-p;~ts" of the 
Ganges-J umna Doab, and the_ K?:u~:ay(l-Pal) <;lavas 

,then reigned at Ka~sambL 

• 
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CHAPTER v.·· 
... 

LATER VEDIC PERIOD-. SOCIAL AND. ~_ELIGIOUS 

CONDITION·. 

The gracJual Rolitical ·evolution was . by..:_go . 
1eans the most important factor in the historx 
f the Aryans ·during the·. later ·Vedic= ~: 
.lunges. of .far greater. sig~~..:'~ere gradu
lly•taking place. in· their . society ·and· religion. 

- . One fact, which contributed more 
'he obscurity · 

the Vedic than anything else to this develop~ 
1
guage. · ment, and which indeed supplies 

1·m· to all the subsequent changes, is the 
g obscurity o'f the _ language of · the 
. . . - . .. '. ''''''''''''!:>"•··~~:·----··· 

. or ang~1ag~:;;, like hum.an ;pei~gs, have 
~~~-*~~~ ........ ~vr---·-~J~,,~?t.rr~"t"'''l:Jt/~.,..,....,~~-~ ..... ~.,.~~-~\Y· 
ise, growth, and decay, and here, as in 
tnill~m-~or:-~<a:Ki}'~flur~~onPb"?ci1~~~geth . 

[0 new.'_ ~ll~~Ja~~l!a~~I~e. 
~~s~J.QEg~L~·llJJQ.~[§Jgod by jr 
~P~tJ,~!l~i}AP~~j~l~tr:<!!;IJi:l1gc. was · 
t~r them. The consequences of 
tenomenon were great :a:nd .far
aching. .:In the first ,place; ·ne.ed 
1S. felt ~£ a· class o:Lme~, ·who 
:ruction ·in· the old Vedic. texts, 
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and thus arose the professional Brahmana 
class, destined to develop into a rigid caste at 
no distant date. Secondly, the Vedic hymns 
came to be regarded as a Canonical book, to 
which . it was impossible to add, apd the reli
gion thus assumed a more or les~ stereotyped 
form. 

As a matter of fact, the theology of the hymns 
did not essentially differ from the theology of 
the later Vedic literature. Although some new 
deities had arisen, and some of the old ones had 

/ passed into oblivion, the change 
Change of reli- · th tl l l ld giOil:Sspiiit. m e pan 1eon as a w 10 e cou 
,- not be said to be ver" ~-. ... ;J,;r 

inwiew of the number of years that h 
But although the theology remained 
less the same, the religious spirit un~ 

great change. The charming apr 
that is good and sublime in nat 
outburst of individual enthusias1 
stanzas addressed to various divin· 
were now things of the past. T~ 

was succeeded b_y one of criticis; 
~ion had yielded to rigid formali 
/no more of those simple ceremon 
(breathing a sense of healthy and ir 
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between . God and man. Instead, we -find the 
energy of the priestly cla_ss directed to a number 
of ceremonies; which they developed in ·endless 
· details, and to which they attached· 

Elaborate Rituals. . · .. 
----- the mosf fanciful an_d mystic sig-
nificance. Indeed, the priestly class now devoted 
their whole 'atte-ntion to find out the hidden and 
mystic meaning of the rites· and ceremonies~ 

These ceremonies comprehend both domestic 
rites as well as great sacrifices, and form a body 
of rituals, probably the most stupendous and 
complex which has ever been elaborated by man. 

domestic rites embrace the whole course of. 
1an's life, from his conception in the mother's 

up to his death, or rather beyond it, as 
f'Ar.:irnf\nies refer to the departed souls, 

nventionallist of forty samskiiras 
1ally drawn up at a i later _Qeriod, 
t reflecting conditions of an 
~lier age, will not only explain 
~ general nature of these rites 
but also throw a flood of light 
md customs of the period: 
t-Ceremony to cause conception. 
-Ceremony to secure the birth 
of a male child. It consisted 
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m pounding a Soma stalk, or some other 
plant, and then sprinkling it into the right 
nostril of the would-be mother, with four 
Vedic verses. 

3. Simanto11nayana-The parting of the preg-
nant wife's hair by the husband 

with a porcupine's quill after dte oblations 
and sacrifices, and offering prayers to Visht?-u 
to take care of the womb. 

4. Jatakarman-Ceremony for the new-born 
• child. 

5. Namakarat?-a-Ceremony of naming the child 
6. Anna-Prasana-The first feeding of the child 

with solid food in the s1x 
month. The father gave the child 
flesh, if he was desirous of nouri 

. . 
flesh of partridge, if desirous .. f h .. h, 

fish, if desirous of swift 
with ,ghec, if desirous of 
food mixed with curds, h< 
father gave to the child t< 
oblations to the gods with 

7. Chu<;lakarman-· The tonsu 
head. 

8. Upanayana-Initiation. B 
the child 
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I .~ • • J. •·:..~~ ~ 

, B;'alJm~charya ':'or th~ a~.st~re :.F(e ··,.of_ '!- · 
student. · · .. · . · ~ ·. · · ·'' 

9-12. The· four .. vows:· ·diff~n~ntlf' ··n~med in:· 
: .. diffetent .. SuH~s, whfch. we~e· undertakeq,for 
-~tudying the qifferent. portfo~s ·o(t4e.V~~ic · 
. literature; · ·.. · · · ··· · 

' . . . . . ~ ' ' ' ' 

·13; Samavartana~1Ji~~~e.mopy .on .the: com- . 
·: ' . . pletion of studehtshi.Q .. '·The 
' ·-. ~'' ... - ~ 

·. · student pays a .fee to his teacher, ctits his 
: rhaii, .be'ard and the .. nails, .takes' his ;bath, " 

-,.·~ j<, •• '· .. -~ ~1~ ·, ~ . ·. ·~· ' "'·~': •.• 

· ;_ and .returns home'. · .. ;. 
t4; .· s~fia4hatmachaj-iq.i~;·~ihydg~~ The taking oi 

. , ·:···, .· " · .. ~.·~. ·l)~elprilate for th£ · hilfilrri{mt. 
··the· t~eligi?u.~ du~ies~in · · other. ~ords, . · 
a.rFiage :_:::_ : · · ·< · ·• ·· · ., · ' · , , ·· · · · 

. ., .·. - ·,.! 

i~.n~7career is over, thaf~f the 
. - .. . . . .. 

s. The firsf duty of the house- . 
a girl :of equal !-a~k, who . has 
ano.ther man,. is· younger thar:t 
side certain degrees of relation
s fath~t's and mother's side. 
tds of marriage were 'in vogue. 
;r gives his daughter, 'dress·e~ 
1ents 'and decked with orna-· 

. '_,_ ... 

t person,.: possessing sacred 
. virtuous. condu.et; ·who .. :has 
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relatives and a good disposition, that is 
a Briiluna wedding. 

(b) The PrZijZipatya wedding is similar to the 
• above, but the marriage formula used is 

" Fulfil your duties conjointly."• Although 
the wives, married according t<t other rites, 
shared the duti~s of the husband, the 
PrZijiipatya marriage laid particular stress 
on this aspect of marriage, and the husband 
could not take to any other Asrama, • or 
marry another wife, owing to the form':lla 
used. 

(c) At the Arsha wedding, the bridegroom-~ 
presents a cow and a bull 
of the girl. 

(d) If the bride is given, d 
ments, to a priest, who 
a sacrifice, during the ct 
formance, it is called a Da 

(e). The spontaneous union 
maiden is called a Giindlza 

. {f) If those, who have authori 
are propitiated by money, 
wedding. 

(gl If the bride is taken b, 
RZikshasa wedding. 



' HOUSEHO~D SACRIF'I.CES>. ,· · .. e lQl:, 
_._,_.· ~ 

(h) . If a· man. embraces a female;. deprived '6{· 
con~ciousness; that is a·P~isacha wegding. 

The fit~t four of the above were unanirrtously . 
held. to be·Iawful. The ,fifth" and~ the sixth· .were 
valid, bnly jn the opinion of 'some~ .The lastt\\co·_;· 
,~vere alway~ ~egarde~ as blameworthy.. · · ··:. · .... 
15-19. , Paficha-Mahayajfias. Th.e'fi~e .great daily,:· 

.• sacri.fices to the gods;, manes;_· ~ 
'_ men, gobiins ~nd Brah1p.an~ ·:· · 'Te~~-ll~·ti-g'.{:a!l~(~.: 
• stu.dying) is the sacrifice (offered) to:Bnihmart, 
the _(offerings .'of · water and food·. called) · 
Tarpal).a the sacrifice offered to the .. manes, .. 

. the burnt oblation the sacrifice offered tcdhe; -~ 
•• ' ~ / . • - ..,-'' .,\." •• ll 

, ··the Bali. offeripg the sacrifice.J)ffered' .·. 
te Bhutas (gobli~s), and the 'hospitable .. ·.· 

J.- - r guests that o"ffereq ·'to'' .. ihen.' 
, \. . ., .,, 

) be· regularlY perfm;rried every 
1useholder: ... , .. ~ ·. , .. · 
n'kinds of Pakayajfi·as. (or small 

) 

sacrifices) viz. the :Ashtaka, the 
:\grahayal).i, the, Chaitri, the. 

Parval).a an'd the Sraddha; · . 
s are . sacrific~s offered on the 
)f the dark ·halves ·of the. fo.ur 
t 'Kartika• ·to · .Magfia.'> ·- The,. 
:ered on the · f~ll r,noo~· day~ of . 
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I • 

SravaJ.?.a, the AgrahayaJ.?.i, on the fourteenth, 
or on the full moon day of Agrahayal).a, the 
Chaitri, on the full moon day of Chaitra, 
and the Asvayuji ·on the full moon day of 
the month of Asvina. Parvana is offered . . . 

on the new and full moon days. The 
I I 

Sraddha is one of the most impo.rtant 
domestic rites. It is the monthly funeral 
offering to the manes on the new moon 

days. • 
27-33. The seven kinds of Haviryajfias. 
34-40. The seven kinds of Somayajfias. 

The Haviryajfias, along with the Somayajfias, 
form more highly developed rituals than 
described above, and are treated in detail 

I 

Srauta-sutras. The essential po · 
kindling of at least three sacre< 
offerings of cakes, grain, mi11 
made. In the case of Somayajf 
offering of Soma, of course, J 

part, and most of them were ch;: 
killing of animals. There was ;: 
distinction between these and 
(Nos. 1-26 ), as described in tl 

• I 

In these Srauta rituals, the prie 
prominent part, whereas, in th 
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the" essential duties are .perforrried by the hotise
holder himself. 

The seven kinds of Haviryajfias -are :-

1. The Agnyadheya-The ·establishment of the 
sacred ~res, three or· more in,number. It 
was the bounden duty of every householder . . 

~~to set up these sacrificial _tires in his house .. 
··These fire-places served the purposes. of tem
.ples where God was worshipped~ 

2: The Agnihotra-Daily oblatiOI1 i~ the three 
sacred fires.. . . 

3. · The Darsa-paun].amasas-. Yajf:ias of .the- full 
·and new·moon. . . 

4. The Agrayana-The oblation of the first fruits . ' 

of theJ1arvest. 
5. The Chaturmasyas-Yajfias at the beginning 

of each of the three seasons. 
6: ·The Niru9hapastibandh_a-· The animal-sacri-· 

fice, . effected separately, ·hot as·an integrar 
part of another ceremony. 

I . . 

7. ·. The Sautramani-· The essence of . this is the . . 

offering of sura (wine) to the Asvins and 
Sarasvati. It was usually an epilogue t~ the 
Somayajfias, .its object being to cure· persons 
who had ·drunk too much Soma therein. · · 
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The seven kinds of Somayajfias are-
The Agnishtoma or Jyotir-agni-shtoma, the 

Atyagnishtoma, ·the Ukthya, the Sho<;lasin, the 
Vajapeya, the Atiratra, and the Aptoryama. 
All these were more or less differ~nt forms of 
the Agnishtoma, and varied only in the number 
of victims and some details. 

The actual ceremony of the Agnishtoma lasted 
for only one day in which the Soma was pressed 
thrice, in the morning, midday and in -the 
evening, and cattle were offered to Agni. But 
the ceremony was preceded by a long period 
of dikslza or consecration, sometimes extending 
for a year, during which the sacrificer and his 
wife lived an austere life in· two adjacent huts 
built for the purpose. .One of the mosP interest
ing features of this ceremony was the purchase 
of the Soma plant, which was brought on a cart, 
and solemnly received as a guest. 

There were ma_ny other sacrifices besides 
those mentioned in the above list. . It is not 
necessary to enumerate these, but four of them 
deserve special notice. The first is the Vratya-

Stoma. It consisted of four ritesr 
Vratya-Stoma. 

by means of which persons outside 
the pale of Brahmanic fold were admitted into 
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the orthodox .society. The existence of ·this 
sacrifice conclusively proves ·that · the Hifldu · 
society in old days was not s_o rigid as at 
present, arid opened its doors to all persons. 

. The ne~ two ceremonies to be describ.ed', viz . 

. ~~~~~~~-~iy~g~~~}(~'-:~R,b~~'~9F,.~i~$,$l.~.a" 
w1de celebnty. · 

f T<lil'~,,~~ ....... ~.. • :t 

Th,e,B,eje§,fi:X?.:.~W,'!~,;~?,g"eremqo,y",,.!,Q~r._.,ih~""'.~o~se-
~J:eU9..Jl-,sf,"'i]-.)~ivg. · Like Agnishtoma it consisted 

~
-~ _ . of a day in which Soma was 

Ra]asuya. · . · ·. 
. · pressed and. other ceremon 1es 
performed, preceded by a long period extending 
to a year, in which the various preliminary rites 
were celebrated. The principal officers. of the 
state took part in .the ceremony, and the king, 
in his s4ate-dress, received from the priest a 

. . .. . ' ~ 

bow and arrow, and declared himself king .. · He 
performed various acts symbolising his conquests 
in all directions, and was then anointed by 
a priest, a kinsman, a.: Kshatriya and a 
Vaisya. ":· 

In the Asvamedha ceremony, a horse, duly 
. ......... ,......_lll~~~~~.'J,t:l~~~~~~~;r.,+.~-.!:.~ ..... -· 

cons.ecrated ·and protected by warnors, was let 

Asvamedha. loose, along with 100 other ho·rses, 
· to move about at its own free .will 

as a challenge· to other kings. Then, for ahout a 
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year, the king, accompanied by his queen, with 
their maids-in-waiting and high officials, per
formed daily sacrifices, in course of which the 
legends of the king's ancestors were recited. 
After the year was over, the horse 'Yas brought 
back, and the king was consecrated. 1 The horse 
was anointed by the queens, and various cere
monies were gone through. It was then killed 
and its flesh roasted. 

There can be no doubt that both the Rajas\,iya 
and Asvamedha ceremonies could only be per
formed by powerful sovereigns, and were usually 
regarded as a visible symbol of their supre
macy over other kings. In order to emphasise 
this aspect, the subordinate kings were sometimes 
made to perform menial services Jn these 
sacrifices, particularly in the Rajasuya. 

More efiigsj_ons than the Asvamedha, buj: far 
more dreadful, was the Purushamedha, in which 

a human being was sacrificed in-
Purushamedha. - --· _.... ------

stead 6£ a horse. The ceremonies 
performed were very similar in the two cases. 
As the horse was let loose _for about a year, 
the human victim was allowed to enjoy himself 
for the same period, during which all his wishes 
were satisfied. The queen behaved with the 
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i• human. victim· exactly .as -~he did.with.th~.h~rs~:·~
in the Asvamedha Sacrifice. :\~. · · -~.~: -.· · ... ' 
.· ·J'heserit~s apd cer.emoni~s 1~ier~ n.·otilw~e~er,· 
the only m'eans of ~tt~ini~g·~uccess -ill thi~~~orl9,, 

· , or .bhss m heaven; ;ShQrtly, Ahere 
Tapas; • . . . . · 

. ~developed the . _idea of tap'!s ' 0( 

self-mortification as Jeading to the·.same oLeven .. 
\'more impottarif results. ,.Tapas. means. rhedita~ :. 
-~ion; accompanied by phrsi'c~'Th''es~·~ 
tholt~~f:r5'n5*·£~~~~~rirng'~;:w;~. 
~ . . : . . . . . . · .. 

same posture for months and: years, .livigg: Of!·· 
tl1e leastquantity of. foO~,. standing in the sun 

\ .· . . . .. ' 
il1 summer,· and in the-cold ·in winter, lying!·· on·. 
iron spikes, a~d va~iqus other. similar perfor~: : 
mances, · testifying· to the. perfect controL over : 
physical ~ody~ M~n retired· intoso'iitude, and-·. 
exercised. all these ascetic._ ~practices_ under the··· 
belief, :inat they would_ tfereby· not ·only gain 
heaven; but' also develop ~~mystic;~·· extra-qrdinary 
and superhuman faculties." ' Thiis tap·ds: was 
substituted fot''sacrifice to" a torisidetable exterit 

~n the religiou? ·~ut~1ook' bf the :ag~. , . . . ' . 
.. While elaborate rites; ceremonies)'arid ·ascetic .. 

·· · p;ictice~::na~ b_ee!l taki~gthe place-
.. Philosophic · · · · . .:'. ··. · . ' . · ' ·· . . . 
sp~culations. Qf the Simple· rehgwus WOrShip of 
· · · · · the good old time, an· -intellectual 
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section of the people was more and more urged 
on by the conviction, that bliss and salvation 
were attainable only by true knowledge. They 

. did not altogether discard rites, ceremonies, 
and austerities, but relegated them. to a minor 
position, and laid down the doctr~ne, that 'he 
who knows God, attains to God, nay, he is God.' 
Such philosophic speculation was of course no 
new thing, for its germs are traceable even in the 
~igveda, and a distinction between Kamza-kCiJJtja 
and ]fiana":k?_1J_tfa, ~etween rituals a~d kn_;;ledge, 
was always recognised in the Vedas. But it is 
only j:q_warg~_tpe_ ~tos~_ of.Jhe Vedic period, .that 
th~~~ p_h.iJ9§9.PJli.f ~pes;lll~ti,ons were systematised 
a:nd incorporated .in the revealed literature, and 
thereby assumed an important pos1tion. Six 
definite schools of philosoRhY were distigguished 

?[. af !_~ earJy da~~i~: Jhe ~Sa1~:kl~ya ~ystem of 
Kap!l~,~ t_tJ_~ .Yogi:t_~ystel.Tl q(Pa!anJ<~:!l,, ,the N. yaya 
sy~t~m. Q~ _ Jta.Y._hp;n~, _ th<:? . Vaiseshika system of 
Karyada, the PQrva-¥ilpali1Sa of JaimiJ?-i, and the 
Uttara-MiiJ).ari!sa_.qr the Vedanta qf Vyasa. 

The general body of early philosophical 

Up2ms ads. __ ·~-...,..,-:-"·~-~.....;;.--=---

\ 

. h' .• treatises is known by the name 
.~- ·of Upamshads. The number of 
U panishad_s known to us is exceedingly large, 
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about 200 in number, but ma,_ny 'of them beldng 

,to very ~ate -~imes. :· Th~.,ql<;t~~J-,JJJi.~I:l.~,~~,llk.e _ 

~N¥'~1P~:~~g.~t4~,:.1J~~~~~~~~-~~,gya, · · 
~ -~~~~El,,.g~.,,P.~ .. cJ& .. 4~~B$JlJl5i,..~J.,~Y.~L.-~~&OO ·. 
~.,...C., C}P . .cL'"contain" •. hold"!?fleculati2.nsr~ibJm,tJhe · · 

ffi.trEI~PJ2.81~1Jl~2!~1J:-MJ!!.~n~.t!12:~~~~1'~'S1.2,£~PJng 
· G:9J!,~~p}~~;~&sL.,..JJl~t..:}]}J}_y,e,.r.§.~-. There ,was· po- ·_ . 
doubt soi:ne sort. o,f antagonism between the 
devotees ci'f the litual, and .. the ·philosopher~,·· 
and • it is __ . not \yithout significance . lhaL the 
Kshatriyas · distingt1ished · themselves in the· 
domain. of pure thought. . The Brahinaqas were 
the sole authoritie.~. iri. questions .affectin_g ~it~~ 
-and, ceremonie_s, bl!t ·in . philpsoP,~iC:al_. specu~ ': · ' 
lations; they had ~ivals iri"':t4~. Kshatriyas,'-~,ncf':' 
sometimes.even took lessons· from them. · _ - · ·. --· < 

It . is 'impossible to deal in .detail with·th{·' .. 
p4ilos()phjc. ~pe'culation:s of_· th~ Upa:nis~~ds, .. ·: : 
which are 'just~y regarded as. ~he ril<?st ih1po~tant · ... · 
contribution of India towards th~ world's stock 
·of tl)o~ght. -_- · T~~Y . giv~ ,evid~n~~ ~l a r;r~ intel~- · 
lectual attainment \Vhich has won the rapturous 
'praise · of the l~arned ·wo~ld ... The. g~~at pl~i.l~-
_.sopher ~J?!.~.~1~!f~~2 ........ ~!ZS;-£~$.t~d .. 
away_ by the peri1sal of_ a _I.Ja~in, tra.nslati.~n_of. F 
-~fi~l!..·&.~-~~q'...U~9;~!M~~L~·fflW~~~·5'i:f~~..!if._,~"l~~~:l,;n1m~·~ . "' . 

the Petstan translation· of the Upamshads, that 
.UI.IJ'~1r'i•,'elMi(;&r,."·.r...:(~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~!-.,.. 
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he broke out m the following rapturous 
applause :-

"From every sentence deep, . original and 
sublime thoughts arise, and the whole is perva
ded by a high and holy and earnest spirit. 
Indian air surrounds us, and. ori~inal thoughts 
of l{i;.;(irecr-~p1nfs:" -A~~~ol~, .hc)\y . th_or~ug.hly is 

v.-: ~ ' .? t.'"": ,·~. ~· ,a-,~ .... ,>- ,.,,"'!" !P , .• ~ r . ~ 

the mind here washed clean of all early engraf-
ted Jewish superstitions, and of all philosophy 
that cringes before those superstitions ! Ill!. the 
whole world there is no study, except that of 
the originals, so beneficial. and so elevating as 
that of the Oupnekhat ( Upanisha_9._L It has 

been th.~_s,~tac~ .. -ofz PX.!if~it will .. b~thy •. ~oJace 
of rnY.~ci~~tJJ,."'L~S .. B. E., Vol. I, p. lxi ). 

This may be considered as somewhat extra
vagant, but even the sober Max Muller held 
that ''the earliest of these philosophical treatises 
will always mainta~n a place in the literature of 
the world, among the most astounding produc
tions of the human mind in any age and in 
any .country."· (s~ B. E., Vol. I, ·p. lxvii). 

The Egyptians and the Indians were both 
faced with the common problem of death. "Had 
all ended for th~ maq with the .moment in which 
he had ceased to breathe ?" was their common 
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enquiry, and to pre~ent. sJ.ich a .ho.rrlble thing, 
their· common endeavour. Yet the 'one· fou'n'd
the true solution in the mighty Pyramids, contaii( , :· 
ing the embalmed bodies, 'while ti1e other wa'~ 
led to evolye the immortal Upanishads.' This 
contrast is jnterestingc, and instructive, and not 
only indicates the true -cha'raCtei 'of Iridian dvili
satiori, buf its .superi~ritf hS: all u;af pre~eded it ·. 

At the ~lose .of' the pe~iod we -are dealing 
wit!], there. were' thus developing, side-by side, 

a stupendous system . of rites and 
The four . '· observances, a curious method· ~f ; 

Asramas. 
self~torture, and highly elaborate 

phil~iophic~i .· speculati~ns -:·ip;to tbe, ;mysJ~rjes 
of the' 'Universe. . The· ~·life'·: · oL .. an' arici~nt 

' >,_, , ' ~ ~ •• ~ T • • :-- - . "• ;_ . 

Indian,. siV'ayed by these cross-currents, may 'be_ ·' 
best realised from a study of what is techni" 
cally called the ·'four Orders or ~sramas. These 
four Orders· are, that· of the student, that of 
the householder, that of the ascetic, and that 
of the hermit in-the woods. After the o'rdinary 
course of training at the teacher's house was 
over, every man had~ to make ·a choi<:;e of his 

' ' ' 

future career out of these four. . · · 
He might choose the first, and devote his' 

\vhole life. to study. ·He J~~d ·then ·to live it his 
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teacher's house until his death, and follow the 
course of strict discipline prescribed for a 
student. He had to Jead a chaste life of strict 
t-irtue, maintaining proper control ,over all his 
organs, and avoiding all luxuries and pleasures 

. . 
of life. 

' If he chose the second, he had to return 
from his teacher's house, after his study was 
over, m order to marry, and maintain a 
household. His chief duty was to study the 

• 
Vedas, maintain a fire, and perform the different 
rites and ceremonies noted above. 

Or he might adopt the third, and go forth 
.as an ascetic from his teacher's house. He was 
to live without a fire, without a house, without . 
pleasures, without protection. Remaining 

• silent, and uttering speech only on the occasion 
of the daily recitation of the Vedas, begging 
so much food only in the village as will sustain 
his life, he had to wander a:bout, neither car
ing for this world nor for heaven. He had to 
wear clothes thrown away by others as useless, 
or he might even go naked, though this last 
practice was not much countenanced. Indiffer
ent towards al.l, creatures whether they do 'him 
an injury or a kindness, without undertaking 
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anything for this world ~nd . the n~xt, he was 
·to ,seek 'tl1e Ath1an or Self ; in other words, he 
had to consecrate his \Vhole life to philosophis 
ineditation. No . doubt, it was to this- type of 
men, that we owe the developmenfof philosophy. 

Fourthly~ one might, after finishing his st~dies, 
adop( the life of a; hermit in the woods. -A. 
hermit was to' live. in the 'forest, . in orcler to 
practise 'austerities: He' maintained a fire,' and 
-pertormed the five great daily sac-rifices referred -

. 't~ · above. He cOuld· not. en fer a: village; and 
:Uci:resse-d himself. in garnients 'made of bark ·and 

skins. A.t fir~t he had to -live on 'roots, fruits, 
l~~ves and gr~ss, · then on.· whateye1~ becan~e 
:detached spont<ineo'usly, next ori water, lastly 

. on _noH-iing. · • 
~ ~!though any':one of these four Orders was 

·open to a student ·who had had a course of 
training- at his · t~ache:f' s· hous·e-,- he could follow 
·e;en two: .or more of them if he cho'se. ' ~Thus he 
'might live aS a householder for some time, and 

·. \ . . 

the,n take to the life of an ascetic or a hermit at 
"a fairly ·advanced age: There are reasons to 
believe· that this was· the ·course more often
fbllow~d.' . -w ~ _even hea; -~f kings reti;i'ng to 
forestaf the close of their lives. -·:·•;t;, 

4 
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The organisation of the four Orders IS a 
unique feature of Indian society. Though the 
historian is mostly . concerned with one of them 
alone, viz. that of the householder, he cannot 
ignore the influence that the othei three must 
have exercised upon it. The presellce of a band 
of pious selfless seekers after knowledge and 
salvation must have improved the moral tone 
of the society as a whole. Many of them, 
again, although generally aloof from wmldly 
affairs, lived too close to society not to help 
it with constant advice, and, if necessary, by 
occasional intervention. The laws and regula
tions, for example, were codified by them, and 
tyrannical kings had not infrequently to tremble 
before their terrible wrath. Many im>tances are 
on record, . in ·which the sages intervened to 
put' an end to a tyrant's career. 

This brief sketch of the Vedic society cannot 
be concluded without a reference to the evolu

The Caste 
system. 

tion of that unique social instihi
tionJ called caste. At first the 
Aryans formed a homogeneous 

mass of people, but gradually two classes of men 
gained a position of honour and distinction. A 
primitive people naturally yields awe and 
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reverence to those ,who poss~ss a ~nowledg~; qf 
sacred literatur~ and religiou~ ceremo!Jies, . as 
well as to those who wield pqlitical authorities. 

·\Thus arose the BrahmaJ:?.aS and . the. ~shatriy:as, 
out of 'the • general mass of populatiOn, now 
known as tile Vaisyas. , · 

Whether these distinctions ·took ·definite . . .. . ,·· •· 

shape when the ~igveela wa~ .written,_it.is difficult 
to tell. The probability is, that ·in- the. early 
yedic period ·the only.· real· qistinction was 
betw~en. the white-skinned Ary~ns · and, the 
black-skinned Dasas or §udras, as the aborigines, 
conquered by the · Aryans,· and :·incqrporated- in 
their society, came to' be called: · It is only in 
the l<_!t~r Vedic period, when the~ obsc_m'!ty;;_ of 
the Vedic• .texts ·required a _professional-class of 
int~fpreters, . that the · class of Brahinanas arose; 
A1t:1ie. same time, tP:e . extension of. _tl).e. Aryans 
increased· the importance of- the· Ill;ilitary -leader:s, 
who· establis4ed po~itical pow_ers . in. variQ'!JS 
directions, . and a distinct'. Kshatriya class was 
evolved. . . : . , ;· :· 

' · . But although tbe so-c.iety,; w~s~- divided into 
, four clas~es,· there was no-r~gid caste system·.a,s 

yet. There is nothing 'o sh_qw that' none but. the 
son. of a· Brahrnaq.a. ·cou~d ,belong .:to that class:. 
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Many passages indicate that the knov;rledge of 
Vedic texts and religious ceremonies was looked 
upon as the primary qualification, and heredity 
counted for little, in the recognition of a person 
as Brahmana. Rules were indeed· laid down 
in the Sutra. period, that nobody s~ould serve 
as a priest who could not prove his descent 
from three generations of ~ishis. But these very 
rules prove distinctly, that the unbroken descent 
in a Brahmal).a line was yet an ideal, _and • not 
an actuality. They further show a deliberate 

1\ettempt toward;-~aking the system more and 
more rigid. As to_ the other essentials of 
caste, the prohibition of interdining among the 
different classes. was not even thought of, and 
inter~-marriage between different clas;es was in 
vogue.-- The marriage of the three upper classes 
with the Siidras was indeed looked upon with 
disfavour, but it was not positively forbidden. 
Lastly, the Brah:Fnal).aS had not yet attained an 
unquestidned position of supremacy, the Ksha
triyas having successfully contested it for long. 

The contrast between the 'Arya' and the 
'Siidra,' however, came to be more and more 
accentuated during the later part of the Vedic 

. I . 

period. It was claimed that the Siidras had 
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no right to approach the sacred fire, i. Y· perforp1 
sacrifice, or to .read the sac~ed texts, aljhotgp 
inany pass'ages irt ~arly texts clearly . admitted 
these rights. The Sudras were· ftirther Pcenieq 
the rite of burning the dead body, . altho-qgh old . ' 

texts even g~ so far as to lay do'fn t;he me~sure~ 
ments for the tumulus of a· Sii<~ra. · .F1-Jrther, 
as has j'ust been mentioned, marria,ge with th~ , . . . . 

Sudra: gradually came to be looke<;l, . J.!po,n · \Yi~h 
disfil'vour. These . were p6rt~nts . of ~vii cl~Y!? · 
!or the Sudras, but as yet th~re w~s no· qu~~1~99 
of relegating them. to a position. of ~pj~<;t 

humiliation, such as has since been their fate. ' 
• ' ~ - - . . • . • ' ' ~ ! • •. ~ ~ 

The ~shatriyas pushed the A:r;yan.col.QQi;e$_ 
into remote and unknown· lands, the· Brahm'i!D.:9:§ 
elaborated. and spread the Ary;;tn . ~ultun(l.n_tp 
the newly conquered·'~fegions . apd ~· ey~;t·, Jai 
beyond; while the Vaisyas · and·· the Sudras' 

. ministered to the growing .needs of a ~~Cl:lth.y 
people, fast developing a life of ease and lux1,1ry; 
by means of . trade, commerce,· manufactury; 
cultivatjon,· and various other arts anq crafts. , . 

It ~g~ati!y£g.to .. note-thatJhe women main-
:f tained a higb .... J~Osition, not only 
~ f,os.itio!l-pf- · · t b t 1 · th . 1 .d 
,~_<m. m soc1e y, u a so .m. . e earne ~ 

world. Two very . in~~resting 
__.--- • F~"' *ft~L_II Mbll':!fl< ,. ,.... 
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incidents, described in the Brihadaranyakopa
nishad, may b~ re'f~*'rf'ec'tt'O'i~s conne~twn: 
·---~ .......... _:;, . ..;-..t.---~.·-~~ ...... ,;...*" "'"""""' 

The great king J~maka of Videha once per-
~~,?..,,.... . ..,_ __ --:~,...,.--.~- ft~"!! 

formed a sacrifice, a~ whjch _ the __ mo~!}e~ned 
Brahmanas, including those from Kuru and 
~~fichal~ countries, were -p-r_es~;i~- --.ranaka 
wished to know, which of those Brahmanas was 
the best read. So he enclosed a thousand cows, 

_ and ten padas . of. .gold~-w.ere. fastened to each 
pair of horns .• · And !hen .Jan~~a spo~e _to. the 
a~sembled BrahmaJ]aS : "Let the __ vyisest __ among 
you drive away these cows." YJ.jfiavalkya, the .... . ....... 

great philosopher, asked his pupil to drive them 
' ';. "· -· ... - ..:· ...... ":::--: ~·· ··r ·• .... . . ..,, ~:-.i ... 

avy~y~, Jhen the other BrahmaJ]as became very 
angry, and, one after another, they_ plied 

7 Yajfiavalkya with questions. ~jfiavalk~a 

/-'X'~lenced them all. Ope 0f_~h~s.)pt,~rJg~u~ors was 
1 the venerable lady Garg1 Vachaknav1. She 

'stood -·UQ in th~ midst of t.he assembly, ~ 
ill:!d_a_pl}ilo.sQRhic discussion with the great 
Yajfiavalkya, till the latter remarked : ~0 Gargi, 
do ·not_ ask too much, lest thy head should fall 
off. Thou askest too much about a deity, about .--..... ·:..- : .. · - - - - ' ' . ' . ·_ 

.,t~ ;whi_~? .'Y~ ~~t to as}<: too mucl~' Gargi 
stopped for the mom~nt, but some time after 
- ·" - . - ... -· ·-

she rose again, and began with the proud 
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~ remark "Venerable Brahmaq.as, I. ~hall ask ·· 
him _two ·questions.· If· .he will answer them; 
. none .. of you, I think, . will. defeat him . in any 
argument conc-~~ning Brahnpn.''. Tfie questions·· 
were asked . · and Yajfiavalkya answered • . ;._i. __ ._.;:, ________ _ 

·them/ ': l ' ' ' 

K- The .~~coll:~""}r;~iden!., i~.-~1~-~.,f .. ~!inected vvi}I:\ 2 
::jfiff~!!YJ:~'':~:r~~~~~~~i':h~s \ 
w1fe, "venly I at;n_ gotng, ~way. from tbis Jny . 

\==~~~:r~~~~~ other w1fe." . · . 
..;..;.;.,;,;;,oo,.,;. -- ---

' Maitreyi said : "My Lord, if this whole earth, · 
full of wealth, belonged to me, tell me, 
should I1 be immortal oy_jt~£'' 'No' replied 
Yajfiavalk~. And Maitreyi said : 'What shotilq 
1 do· with ·that by. which I do not become 
immortal ? What my_l.-grd knoweth of immo!
tality, tell that to me.'_ 

. Yajfiavalkya replied : 'Thou who art truly 
dear to me, thou 'speakest dear words. Come, 
sit down, I will explain it to thee, and mark . 
well what I say.' Then .followed one of the 

~~~.J?J.;,=~~~~~~1£.~~.~pout 
. ./ . . - . - . - . ~ - -

~· S. B. E., VoL XV., pp. 121 ff .. 
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the llu.U4e.J:Sa.l....S.elf--.,and its relation to the-
... - -.::-.· .. ~ .... =-"'Sk.wo...-. . ..........-..,._~·· 

-?~~~~~sJuat. 1 

I"'- These two inci.dents eloquently testify to 

\
tl~e hig!l_p..Q§itiQ!1~~g, and mental equip-

~
ment of women in ancient Indi;!, to which it 
wolii'dbe difficult- to find a parallel i~ the hista"ry ~ 
ff the \Yorld( ~~ ' . 

7 
, l 

~
~r , 1 , · · • , . 

" t; "/- r 
t (:,_. \v- ( 

./ 

'• 

• 

•. 1. S. B. E., Yol. XV'., pp. 108 ff. 
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From c. 600 B. C. to c. 300. A. D. 



POLITICAL HISTORY FROM THE SIXTH TO .THE 

•FOURTH CENTURY B. C. · • • 

' Indian history assumes a more or les~ definite-. 
shape towards the close ·of the seventh· century 

~· C .. :~2t~~~!~if~~:i<~~,J}J,..~ares; 
· · • . became kmg of Magadha about 
s'fft~s~lxteen · tl~is time, ·and .. e_stablished .himself 

· · · · · -~t . Rajagrih~,.Jhe;far~fan)ed".capital 
•. - . fii!P ifS'?e-~-s&t-& -~~ ......... 

of_Jara~apdha. , There was no- paramount power 
in, Northern India at this period, but -the 
whole. country was divided into a' number of 

independt;nt . states. 1JLe,__Ji1~!:~I.Y-'YPJ~S. of, the 
SE.~.~qipg p~io~Lgi"'e .. tlle,.pl!!fiP~~.,o~. iJUp,ortant 
stat~~ .. a~ ~l~t_~en,j?}l.t;in.aHvprobability, the actual 
figure exceeded · this conventional one. Some 
of the states were monarchical, but others had 
republican or oligarchic constitution. The four 
important royal dynasties that stand out 
promin~ntly at this period, are the Saisunagas 

~ . ..4&iZI }\ll!h$t&MWll.l~,.......,.. 

· in Magadha the Aikshvakus in . KQis.J,s.J...;,J!~e 

!~;va .. ~ ~! K~u~~mbi _ a_n~. tbe .~k<bcl¥~1.~. 
·:A:vanti~ lt is interesting to note · that 'the" 
~--~+6 -~~ ... --
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• • 
kingdoms of Kuru-Pafichala, Kasi and Matsya, 
celebrated in the Mahabharata, continued at 
this period, although they ranked as minor 
powers. Of the non-monarchical states we hear 
mostly of the Vrijis of Mithila, the Sakyas of . ,. . . ... - .,.. ___ ..,.... . ...,. .. -- -~ .... ··- .. ... . 

Kapilavastu; and the Mallas of Pav5. and Kusi-
~ ... '"... -.- ~.,-.• ~ <:: --..... .,,-. •• _ ~h- ·• 

nagara. The Vrijis formed ·a,· confederacy of 
e~g~t · "diff~~clans, the 111ost prominent of 

...-;/\vhich were the Lich~hhavis, who had their 
)'\capital at Vaisali. , ' . .. 

There were matrimonial alliances bet~een 
many of these states, but that did not prevent 
the outbreak of hostility among them. Each of 
the four important royal dynasties, mentioned 
above, tried to establish its supremacy, and ag
grandise itself at the cost of minor states. We 

• hear, for example, _that P~adyot.<!J_king.of Avanti, 
fought with U4ay<!na,_~ing~f ~;~sa~bi,ait·h~ugh 
the latter was his "son-in-law, and at another 
time he -thred'tened "Ra.jagriha, the capi_tal of 
Magadha. Prasenajit, king of Kosala, was already 
master of Kasi, and liis sopafterwc!rf:i.§ . .£g_nquered 
the Sakya-;tat~ · ~f k~pilavastu. ~ Again, Bimbi
sara, king of Magadha, annexed Ailga, ·and his 
son Ajatasatru conquered the Lichchhavis of 
Vaisali. All these kings-Pradyota, Udayana, 

·- -~~~.t ... ~....4"'.::..~;..""$:a.· 



RISE OF MAGADHA. 

Bimbisara and. Prasenajit-' flourished in the 
~ecO'llit'fiai10f'fhe"Sf;ct1~~~"'""' _ 
~"'~~~~ .... $~.'llli:~.IIJO'.~~p;,;, ... -..,_ .· ' 

~- _ At the begmnmg of t,he fifth · century 
the Paurav~~ and the 'Pni.dJ'ofas seeri1 to have 
r'etired front the · co;te'sf for supre~~acy, ~vhicl~ 
was thtis Iefr to be'. fought · ~ut between th-e 
Saisunagas of Magadha, ~-<! _ "th_e A!.ksh~~ku_s of 
KOSala. A.fie:rce and protracted ,struggle.enstied _ 
. ~- . · behv"een P~asen~jit and Ajg._ta_satnt,. 

R1se cif Magadha. . · - . . · ~ 
and although the results · were 

indecisive for a long time,- vjs;toryr. ultimatf!y_ 
~i!)_gffi.~<!Jg t_he 1\t~'!~dha..,.kingdom. . ~enc:fo_r~th_ 
\\1ag~c_lpa st~l'l2~~P~L ~~.:J~:.~~1?!".~~~p_mv_~r in 
Nmth..e~n Inqia, a positjon which \vas- ultimately 
(festineq¥ to convert l;er -illtoth.;g~-;~pire 
'fh~t-Tndi<!;;::;..liaS'". ever ·see_n. Ajafasatru; tl~e-
founder of the supremacy of Mag~, died. 
about 475 B. -C., and was succeeded by his son'. 
Darsaka, who 2Iays <such· a·proniinent ~art iti 
the recently discovered PMX,, SvaQna-Vasavadatta 

i('9f Bhasa. D~rsal{a was sttccee_d.eA.)_y_Udayj, 
't-o_ . .whom tradition asc.rilJ.e~~the_foundatjQn of 

. . ' .• ~ •>- ...... ' ,. . 

P1:.taliputra,. , th~ ~.new_ caQitaL of. the l\1.aga_dha 
kin.gdom. _ From the remote times, described 
i-n· epic literature, Rajagriha,. now represented 
'by the ruins at Rajgir ~in the'·Bef:w:r 'Sl.~b-di~~sion, 
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served as the capital of the Magadha kingdom. 
While Ajatasatru was fighting against the 
Lichchhavis, he built, as a defensive measure, 
a fortress at Pataligrama, a village at the 
junction of the Ganges and the Sane. In course 
of time, strategic importance of tl'e place must 
have attracted the attention of the statesmen of 
Magadha, and Udayi evidently thought it a 
more suitable capital for his kingdom, which 
had lately extended its boundaries in all chrec
tions; 

' 

Udayi was succeeded by Nandivardhana, 
who in his turn was succeeded by Mahanandin. ' 
With him ends the Saisunaga dynasty, the ten 
kings of which ruled for about 200 years, from 

600 to 400 B. C. . Mahanandin 
The Nandas. 

had a son by his Sudra wife, 
called Mahapadma Nanda, who succeeded to 
the throne, and founded a new dynasty known 
as the Nandas. Mahapadma seems to have 
been a great military genius. He defeated and 
destroyed the far-famed Kshatriya ~amilies, 

such as the Pauravas, the Aikshvakus, and the 
Pradyotas, who were ruling in Kausambi, Kosala 
and A van:ti, and established an empire which 
included th~ g~eater · part of Northern India, 
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excluding- Kashmir, Panjab and Sindh; T?us 
· did t~e: work b_egun by Bimbisara and Ajatasatru 
make~triumphant .. progress. ~-

.. The Panjab· seems to have been lacking 
in . political. power and prestige- during this 
period ... Of.\he. sixteen traditional- states men
tioned-in IndianJitet:ature, none is in the .panjab 
proper, and' only two, Kamboja and 'Gandhara, 

.. . . . . may be placed in the -outlying 
The Panjab. .. · . 
. . . • _;. . . tracts of the provmce. It appears 
to .have been divided into •·two do:zen or · mor~ . 
·independent principalities, not infrequently at 
·war . with one another. Some of these tiny 
states were ruled by kings, while others had 
democratic or- oiigarchic constituti<?nS. It offer~d 
therefore <!n easy prey. to foreign invaders, and 
already towards the dose _ of the sixth century 

B .. C.,.~~~~~~,,,fon-
. 

1 
~ . ,£ ·£l!L~~~ .. <U1~:~.~~li,rn_.,.,Jl~~~~ · T_ his nvaswn o · · .; ,. · .. , ·-·- · 

Alexander. · ·. was · the first of . a senes of foretgn 
• I ' ·- t 

conquests,- of- which. ~he Panjal? 
was dc:;sti_ned, ·to be the _unfortunate victim: 
Shortly.,afte_r the- timewhen-Mahapadma Nanda 

· had est~b:li~~_el his -.great:·empire in- Northern 
India,· it was-~gain.i~vaded by th~_ Greeks u-nder-

'. ,.....Iiiii®".,~~~ .. ,, 
Alexander __ the Great. . Alexander found. no 
··· ~--.._+!4A¢, ... -$.1~.i¥tti.AfXfJ!i.:e¥&U:JG~~--.... • . 
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difficulty in conquering the small principalities 
one after another. The only serious opposition . 
he met with was from king Porus on the bank 
Df the Jhelum river. He defeated Porus, but 
restored his kingdom, and advan~ed as far as 
the Beas river. Then he retra~ed his steps 
back to the Jhelum, whence he proceeded by 
boats to the mouth of the Indus, conquering 
the Malloi, tbe Oxydrakai and other tribes that 
he met on his way. Frc'm the mouth ot the 
Indm his army ~as divided into two parts, 
{)ne proceeding by land, ~nd the other by sea. 
Alexander, at the head of the former, reached 
Susa in Persia in 324 B. C., and died there 
the next year. The whole expedition lasted from 

. . 
May, 327 B. C., when Alexander crossed the 
Hindu Kush, to October 325 B. C., when he 
began his retr-eat from the mouth of the Indus. 

The invasion .of Alexander the Great has 
been recorded in minute details by the Greek 
historians, who naturally felt elated at the 
triumphant progress of their hero over unknown 

lands and seas. From the Indian 
Reflections on· 

Alexander's inva- point of view, its importance lies 
sion. in the fact, that it opened up 

a free intercourse between India and the 



'ALEXANDER's INVASION. 

w~stern~ coDntri~s; ~hicli ~:vas. 9ig: ~ith.' futii~~ .·. 
consequences., <.For the .rest, :there waE;:·nothiiig "· 

. Jo: .dist~nguish his raid~ in· .Jndian. ,hist~ry ... 
it 'can .. hardly. be . called a ire~( ' milit~ly' : .• 
success, as.· the·. only milit~ry ac,:h,1eveinents · · 

. • . . ' • ,· • . . ,.. . • l 

· -to . his.· credit. 'o/,ere · the .. coriquests.:·~·of .- petty, .. 
tribes'· ·ari'~r states by i~~talmeiifs.~ . ;B_e~· ,:neyer 
approached even. within a measur~bl~ \disd-~~d . 

· .Bf. wh;tt may be calied the cit<idef .of Indian •.. 
mihtary strength, and· ·the . exertions .he hac:!'. to· 

• . ,:' . . . . ,Jl._ > • • • ' • 

~nake against Porus, ·the owner .of a. csmall 
district;.;.between the JheJum and Jhe fhenat>,' .. 
do not. certainly favour ·the hypothesis that he . 
\vould have )oupd it an easy _task to subdue~:·. 
the. -~ighty. ·.Nanda .. empire;· ·, ·'E~idtig .;evdty;~ . 

1 • :.'!' -. . . . .. ~ ~ ·. ·, --.. . /. : _: e-•-< • ·, 

thirig iht<J. consideration, a mode_rn .:: }}ist_<?t~:a!l,~,;; 
tuiprejudiced. by :the halo of· Gre7k~"narne;-.: may· .· . 
perhaps . be excused for. the belie£, ··';t'bat- .~ ·Jhe: ·: -· 
majority o(Greek writers .did.not tell the. wl;ol~ ,.: 
truth, wh~n they :represep:ted the retrea't qf . 

· A.lex·an.der. <l;S ,'solely due to the. unwillingness_ 
· 6f his soldiers· to p~qceed ·any further ; ·nor •.. can 

he disnl.iss, ·as. alto.gether, fictitious, the beW~f:, 
· r~corded by at. l.east one .. ancie~t Gred{ hi~torian,, . 
tl~at 'the ·retreat of ··Alexan de~ w~s caused by ' . 
the ten;orof the mighty powe:r.of the Nandas . 

.. 9 .·. ' 
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But if the invasim1 of Alexander was not 
crowned by military success like that of Nadir 
Shah or Tamerlane, it \vas nevertheless charac
terised by cruelties, which may differ in degree, 
but certainly not in kind, from those.standing to 
the credit of these later heroes. Tile perfidious 
massacre of the garrison of Massaga, and the 
recorded instances of the blood-thirsty Greek 
troops slaughtering the inhabitants of captured 
cities, sparing neither man., woman, nor child, 
tell their own tale. The Greek historians have 
recorded, that during the campaign of the lower 
Indus alone, 80,000 of- the natives were killed, 
and multitudes sold as slaves, ; and howsoever 
the modern European ·historians try to palliate 
or justify these crimes, an Indian • historian 
can· hardly be blamed for regarding Alexander 
only as a precursor of Nadir Shah and 
Tamerlane. 

The death of Alexander was a signal for · 
the disruption of his vast empire. The Indian 
territories, which cost him a toilsome and blood
thirsty warfare for about three years·, declared 
their independence, and in less than five years, 
they did away with the last vestige of Greek 
domination in the Pan1ab. _ 



CHANDRAGUPTA. 

- ' 
· ·. · The · .cr~dit of freeing the · country from a 
foreignet's yoke. is· .unanimously_· assigned · to 

-Chartdragupta. The early career of this hero 
is a:ii- but . 'unkno~n, ·although the- l?rilliarit 

. achievements . of his later :life have surrounded 
his ·inemory~ith- a host ·of legends. - He is said 

to have been the son of·a Nanda 
Chandragupt<\, ., k' -~ · · f M dh· · t... • . 1· . ·-b 

'the Maurya.- · ·· mg o · aga a uy a · ow- · orn _ 
-... - woman riamed l\1!\tra;. from . whott'l 

· the• dynastic name Maurya-is supposed . to· have 
been derived:· It is more probable,. however, 
that Chandra:gupta .. belonged to the· Kshatriya 
clan .of . that. name, . which is rderred to as 

- -
Mdriyas .of Pipphalivana in the .Mahaparinivvana -
Sutta. Acc<n:dipg to· this· Buddhist Sutta, th:e 
Moriyas were ·a· well-known. clan as far back 
as the ti1ne,.of .Gautama Buddha: 
• - There are good reasons· to believe,. that the 

splendid. success of ·chandragupta .was~ due, as 
much 'to . his own military _genius,. as to' the 
statesmanship of :hi's _ prin1e~niinister Kautilya . 
. He ascended the tl~rone, of Magadha by uproot
ing -the Nanda.dynasty;<:tbout ·32ZB. c., and by 
means 9f a series of brilliant inilitary tmiquests, 
established a vast et11pire· stretching frm11 the 
bank of the Indus _to the· mouth of the Ga~ges, . 

' . 
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It is extremely fortunate that he did so, for 
erelong he had to meet with a terrible foe. 

Invasion of 
Seleucus. 

Seleucus, one of the ablest 
generals of Alexander, obtained 
possession of the Asiatjc dominions 

of his master, and after organising his empire 
from Syria to Afghanistan, he proceeded to take 
possession of the Panjab. The desire was 
neither unnatural, nor illegitimate, in view of 
the recent conquests of Alexander, but, milfor
tunately for Seleucus, he had to reckon vvith 
a foe of a ·quite different character. fhe Panjab 
was no longe.r parcelled out among numerous 
petty chieftains, unable or unwilling to . make 
a common cause against a foreign invader. 
It was part of a well organised emp~re, at the 
head of which stood a great military genius, 
and a far-sighted politician. The details of the 
conflict between these mighty enemies are not 
yet known, but tfiat it ended in a d~cisive 
and disastrous defeat on the part of Seleucus, 
is no longer doubted by any sane historian. 
Seleucus had not only to finally abandon the 
idea of reconquering the Panjab, but had to buy 
peace by ceding Paropanisadai, Arachosia, and 
Aria, three rich provinces. with the cities now 
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r: k,nown as Kabul;. Kandahar and Heratrespectively 
as 'their capitals,: and also _Gedrosia (Baluchistan),. 
or at least a part of it. . The· proud victor 
probably married the daughter' of his Greek 
rival, and rpade a present of five hundred. 
elephants to this royal father-in-law. . . 

The conflict between Seleucus and Chandra-. 
gupta. Maurya is the near~st approximation · to 
a fair trial of strength between the Greek and the 
Indian military discipline whicl~ history has 
recorded. The princelings in the Panjab can 
hardly be regarded as a fair match· to Alexander, 
the greatest military genius the world has ever 

't seen, backed · by the reso~rces . of a niigh·ty 
empire, extending · over three . continents, and 
stretching. from the Adriatic · to the· Indus.
But the empires of Seleucus and Charidra~ 

gupta do not compare unfavourably in p()int 
of· resources. Both of them had f,ottght ·their 
way to the throne within recent years, and the 
generalship of both was as fair a specimen as · 
their countries could normally ·show. If, then, 

·according to Dr. V. Sn1ith "the triqmphant 
progress of Alexander from the · Himalaya to the 

.I sea demonstrated the. inherent weaki1ess of 
the greatest Asiatic armies when .. confronted 
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with <European skill and discipline," 1 it may be 
said, with far greater logic, that the triumph 
of Chandragupta over Seleucus demonstrated 
the inherent weakness of the greatest Hellenic 
(!rmies when confronted with Indian skill and 

• 
discipline. • 

• 

• 

1. Early History of India, 3rd Edition p. 112. 
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,~·: ... ·-~ ~-·· M~uR~/'E~jj{;i;. ·-~. 
~ -~ ·:· '", 'Y ¥ .:_.;. ,· ·~ ,i -, lr~/ -"'"·)?.·.Hz·- . '>·;LJ{ ~-{~·- -~-~·· ~ .':': , ,. · 

·- ·;'Ti1e~:cr~¥2i£g--~f~~ !!lfll~!~~-~l}·P~?.~- m~~ ~~eek -
' hosfS-"'of ·-s~le~cus :·enabled -tliandraguf2ti to· 

: . -.'...., 4-'· ' -~ ~:1'.- . ...q.......- ~~ - .,., _.,.,.·~~--"";'>"" .. !1.,;.. ____ _.;,;-_ •• V.•. 

build' up.· a: mighty· empire; ·.~'1t is 'unfortunately' 
·.-wet~""~ - ·:""m-~· _ _,.. .._ ... -~ ~~· ~ .... •' .... ~ ______,_-...---..-.;-~~--~"""': - . 

. 'riot 'yet riossible to write a detailed accq_un.J-_of 
his brillia:nt career. · Nor can we'. h~ace{'the"'grar 
. ·; -.: ! :, · dual steps· ·by -which_ :an-_ alL-India 
~;~:.!1i~rr~e~g~r-· .empire, th~ ·:·t_~~\ealised··. ;dream· 

' ·, , ; . of. ages . _to . come, · wa·s gradually 
brought i~to . heing: The _:available ' ·eyideh&~ 

· ho~¥ever, Jeavess no doubt; th~t. du~frtglt,i{e;Yeign: ~; 
of ,·Chandtagupta .and. :hi~;; sori -:. ··.a~d <,s·ticc'essof · 

. Bindrisar~ the" ar,ms\)f~:tbe>lV{a¥rV~$ :~~ti c?:rri~i 
~ ·alins>st~Jo:tl{~_ '_south~rri:~itt~~iW 'o(th~~-if!dj~l}

peninsula; 'ahd tht:: Maurya:~.bartner. ~vafted atross'· 
·the :vast· stretch·. of . -Ianci; ~fro in Herat ·· in the·.· 
no'rth~wesf, to,l\radu~a.in the s~uth .. ' :· 
~~ In~-ia ~W9-S, no~ .. a:. Jeadif!g po'-Y~r~·Jr:L_lb.e 
- · '• - · '# world, and maintained diplomatic 

. Foreign · ·. •. -·: ...,., " . · · ·' :~ 
relations.·· . rela~hons w1th . quts1d~ powe,rs ... 
__ · -· · • . The i.fo~s~ -of· Sel:euc;~ s~nt'j;'Jgu.: "' 
· l_ar em?.as9ies to the Court of Patalipuj:ta .. ·,~ We .:· 
know' in ,particular' two "of these. ariina~s'adors ' ' . . . ~ -~~ .. -· ~~- ··"::"'"·" ,;.,_. ~~~- ' .. ' .,., .. 
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viz. Megasthenes, who lived in the Court of 
Chandragupta, and Deimachos who replaced 
him at the time of Bindusara. We also hear 
of the exchange of friendly letters between 
Bindusara and Antiochus, the son al}d successor 
of Sdeucus. There are also reas6~s to believe, 
that diplomatic relations existed about this tin1e 
between India on the one side, and China and 
the· Central Asiatic powers on the other. 
Ptolemy Philadelphos, the Greek ruler of Eg.ypt, 
also sent an embassy to the Court of the 
Mauryas. The Maurya rulers, too, despatched 
messengers to far-off countries, as will be 
described in a subsequent chapter. 

A good idea of the power and magnificence 
of the Magadhan empire about this piriod may 

he formed from the account of 
Military strength. 

Megasthenes and other Greek 
writers. The vast empire maintained a highly 
organised and well equipped army, consisting of 
elephants, chariots, cavalry and infantry. The 
regular military establishment consisted of 
'600,000 infantry, 30,000 horsemen, 36,000 men 
with 9,000, elephants, and 24,000 men with 
nearly 8,000 chariots, or- 690,000 men in all, 
excluding followers and attendants.' 



• MUN{ciPAL ADMINISTRATION . 
~. 

orr> ~There· was· ·a·. highly_ organised sy~tem· .. of 
-military administration: · Six Boards; consisting· ·J 

of five.-~ rhernbers each,·· ·looked ,after th'e slx •'. " 
Departme~ts, viz. ''(i-) Admiralty,;'(2)·Transpott, 
Commissati(\t' e:k. ; ,(3) Cavalr.y ; ."/4) Infantry; 
(5)- Chariots. and . (6). E1epha!1tit The 'thirty 

· · rriembers· 'Yere' no do&bt cqllectively rei·ponsip]e · · 
for -the whole military orga~isation~. · · ., . ,.' 

~ ·T!le~£tPi!C!l,_"~JP-?J~,.-Jn;gg~I~,J3g!Y;)t. --
th~_pnfluence·.of the Ganges. and the SonexiVers, 
.wa.s~J~ie ·:grs~~t ~ .. c,ity.~in .. India. · I t--;~i_t>_out 
. 1- . _; . ' <Lroile's in length and a mile' and a: T_}:!e Capital City. . . . •• _____ ,.... __ .,,_:-· 

~~ 1~~~1.11- .. ~~,wooqen wal,l 
of the city, Rropitl)lY.· built,;of rriassive··'Sahree, · 

::;......:·'·--- ,___ -~- -~~-.c-<s .... <t'l·- ····"e· . ..-.~~-u_~~ 

I:1ad:sixtyAour gates, afid\yas cr6tvned. :With-'520 >. 
-~-.,,.:---··--~~~~~~<'t"M:-·~· ... :_h7.~~"-~-f - ___ ... _, 

towers. "'"'~urrounding .th'e -\\Tail waS-· a :ditcfi'f/si}f · 
11una?e~<£eet -in~ ,bre~dth, .• and· .thirJy c·cubit;<ini·. ·. 
~epth:; The roy'al ~p~lace witliiri~Uil dt}/~a~.!)he · · 
of the ·finest, in the whole world;- and its 'gilded 
piilars, adorned with' golden vines and ' silver 
birds' extorted the admiration of the Gr,eeks. 
The_.Mun!gpaL a;g.e~gen}e_nts',_ too,,_ w~r:eJ.J.ighly 

~- · .... ·. satisfactory ..... ·~A Co~rnis?ion of 
· Jo:iii~~\~~~fi~~~ thirty,_members.~,admirt,(~t~red ·•the 
1~- _ city .. They were divid~d in_to ~ 
Boards :_of five members:·each.>_Tne·:~meinbers' 

.I r·' 
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of the first Board looked after everything relating 
to the Industrial arts. Those of the second 
attended to the entertainment of foreigners, 
resident in the city. The third recorded the 
births and deaths, while the fourtp s~perintended 
trade and commerce. The fifth ~oard super
vised manufactured articles, and the sixth 
collected the tenths of the prices of the articles 
sold. But apart from the functions which 
these bodies separately discharged, the w]J.ole 
Commission, in their collective capacity, looked 
after matters of general interest, such as the 
keeping of public buildings in proper repair, 
the regulation of prices, and the supervision 
of markets, harbours and temples. There can be 
scarcely any doubt that this system of municipal 
administration prevailed in a large number of 
cities in the empire. 

The Maurya emperor himself probably ad
ministered the government · of Magadha and 
surrounding territories only. The distant pro
vinces were under Viceroys, who were very often 

• selected from the royal family. 
System of ad- Tl C t 1 G t k t ministration. 1e en ra · overnmen ep 

watch over their administration by · 
means of a class of persons called news-writers. 
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l?oth iin the . Central Government, af> welLas ip· ·. 
the provinc;es; the· administration .·was carried. 
on by a number' of departments,· eac;h under a 
Supe,rintend~nt; aided by a host ·of n1inisteria,l . · 

I . . 

officer.s. TJ1ere was a highl~~organised .bureau-:-· 
't ·--··" - ""': ..._ .... .,... ' - . . .,,...,.,.,.. __ ·.-.·-----. 

(cr_acy whi~2:-_-:_~~i~ntly .:.1Tian~&~ the aff~_ir_§-2lJh~ · · 
jvast .empire .. . !~.e ?i_ffen;nt IJ.~~~.of :the empire. ' 
~ve·rer conn~~!:~~ ~Y .}:}g~1 '[?~ds, ..:.o1,1e · of'_tl:J.em.· · 
traversing the whole breadtp of .Jndia ·from thf; 
I . . 

Jndps to the mouth . of the Ganges. Jrrig;:ttion : • 
\\~prks wen~ underta}{en ev~n. in sucb-:di~t~rit . 
. partS oLthe ~~pire, as. tl1e Kathi~~~t~ Penin~ular . --- ---- -- -~ - ·- .-.-.·;- ..,. .. ·-
and, on the whole, the efficiency.~of the. gov_ern~. 
ment was, combined with pea,ce, prosperity .. 41ld 
contentment of the people. . . , . . '. · , : ), ; 
' .. Chan<:V-agupta and··Bindusara:ruled for riearly: 

half a century, and -in or. abm.~t 273cB:C., the. 
·A~ k · h. ·· throne of Magadha passed on to 

-O a, t e great- . ...._ --· ----
est ~ing in apcient Asoka, one of. th~ greatest names. 
India, . · -,. · _.. ··•. 

m the h1st9ry · of . the .world.~ 

No figure in ancient Indian .history is more 
familiar to us; and none leaves a more abiding 
impression of a towering personality, than this 
immortal s.on of Bindusara. His life was conse7 

crated to religion, and his activities were ·mainly 
') '. . 

directed towards the .propagation :of Buddhism: 

'• 
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It will thus be more convenient to give a 
detailed sketch .of his career in connection with 
that topic. The high ideals of kingship, by 
which he was actuated throughout his reign, will 
also be described in another chapter. He • inherited a vast empire, and succe~sfully main-
tained it during his long reign of 41 years. 
Traditions affirm that he was cruel and blood
thirsty, and waded to the throne through the 
blood of his ninety-eight brothers. Tbese 
cannot, however, be re~arded as sober facts 
of history, and must be dismissed as pure 
fiction. Asoka was formally consecrated four 
years after his accession to the throne, and this 
is the only fact, at present kno~n, which 
lends some colour to the theory of a. disputed 
succession at the death of Bindusara. In the 
ninth year after his consecration, Asoka con
quered the outlying province of Kalinga after 
a bloody war. But, as if to compensate for 
this accession of territory, the Maurya empire 
suffered the loss of the Tamil territories in the 
extreme south, although it is difficult to say 
\Vhether the .loss of these territories took place 
after the accession of Asoka,. or shortly before 
it. It is certain, however, that in the 13th year 
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of the reign of Asoka, the Tainil kingdoms of 
Che;a; Chola, Pat:J9ya; and Satyaputra . were: 
independent."states, and· .the ·southern· extremity' 
of the Maurya empire was formed approximately 
by -a line ~rown from N ellore .to ·the mouth 
-of. the Kalyal]apuri·river .. on. _the ·western coast. 
It comprised, no doubt, as' in the days ·of 
Chandragupta and Bindusara, the fest of In~ia_ 
proper. (excluding ·proba_bly A;5~am), in additi.on,·· 
to modern Afghanistan· and . Baluchistan. Cer;~ 
tain . territories. within"'.this vast area enjoyed 
autonomy in internal administratiDn; like the pre
sent Native St~tes of India, while the.~est of· the 
empir_e was governed by a r1umber of Vi:Ceroys;. 

(.wh<;_ . .l~!.<L~~i:: ~e~!~g~~~m_en t:»l~t?:<win ~~1 
capitals soch as Su:v:arl!agm, Tosa,h,_ · Takshastla 
~--!:'-~~~- ~....=:;...~ .";'"~,- - ... -··~.--,- ... --~-~-~-~-~ 

ana Ujj~yt_:qi. ... ~'[he vast organisatio11:-seell1s· to 
have ·worked fairly vvell; and the. -magnificent 
works ·of art that Asokahas left behind, apd to
which a detailed reference ~ill b_e:_;~ade in a. 
later chapter, prove beyond. all· 'dotabt, that." the 
emRire reached the high--water-mark of great_n~ss. 
and glory unde7J-ri~_-:- ---- -: - .· -· ·-----

--Asok;died about 232 B. c:, and _seven .;other 
_......... ___ ~-·~--£•.::- ·w·..,.'!!!llllli:!bOwc .. -· .. 

kings followed hi in in regular .suc'cession, during, 
a period of. ;:tbout fif.ty . years.. No · .-detailed 
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account of these kings is known to us, but the 
disruption of the empire began 

Downfall of the 'tl · l d d f l Empire. WI 1m a most a eca e a ter t 1e 
- death of Asoka. The Andhras, 

a powerful tribe in the Deccan, enjoving inten1al 
autonomy during Asoka's rule, raisetl the banner 
of revolt, and freed the country south of the 
Vindbyas from the yoke· of the Mauryas. The 
Mauryas ruled over the empire in Northern India 
till about 185 B. C., when they succumbeci to 
internal dissensions and invasions from abroad. 

It is necessary to go back a little, in order to 
understand· aright the foreign invasions which 
brought about the downfall of the Mauryas. 
As has already been related, Seleucus and his 
descendants ruled over the whole <'f Western 
Asia up to the Hipdu Kush mountains. About 
250 B. C., Bactria and Parthia, two provinces 
.of :this vast empire, revolted against the Seleucid 
dynasty, and declared their independence. The 
Greek governor of Bactria and his· successors 
formed a line of independent Greek rulers on 
the other side of the Hindu KusQ., while a 
national Government was established in Parthia. 
The Seleucid rulers tried in vain to assert their 
supremacy over the revolted states, and at last 



D(WiNFALL. OF ,tHE ~fAURYAS.-

virtually, acknowledged , their )rtdep·eTJ.den~e ' 
·about 208 :B. C Shortly_aft~r this;' tlie.· ;Graeto- ' · 
Bactrian· kingsAurned their eyes towards lndia. 
Oemetri9s; the. son' of fhe. ruling kirig;· and. 

_;on:-:.rn-b\v-oj A.ntiocl1us, th~·-·:syria~ monarch,. _ 
invaded IndYci · ahotif · 190 B .. C.; .and --wrested--
from the-· Mau(ya· Eiriperor'Briludrath;i,· . seventh. · 
:in . des ceil t ·from· Asok{ti a considerable ·portion , bf. 
his ehlptre}n-~the north-west..,- . , 

0 

.: <-• 
. " . ..- .. , . - ~ < 

. · ; 'I he suceessftrl+revolt.: of ·the: Andhras, 'the 
vicb)rtolK raid -of the 'Greek :k1ng, probably far.- . _. 
iiit6 the ihte\ior ~f the Magadha empire, and the 
loss- of''the 'riotN1-westei"n ~ do~inl.ons · .gave --~q_.. .-

. terribi~ · blo~ .. to ·the · pbwer 'arid presti·g~·· 6£;t·i;e · · 
Maurya"' empire .. ' Apparently· ·_taki•~g· -·ad~imt~g~· .: 
6£ this sbte of ·confusio~,:- P'ilshy£mitd\_~'tll~ : 
conima~·der-in~chief .d Brihad-rath~,~'jh:4~Zfe''~, a 
plot ag~inst :his royai" mast.er,·- fi~cl- .'killed-. hi~11,. 
whiie engaged in : revie~irig dhe 'army. · Thus 
enddf . the . dynasty: of ·Chapdragupta and· Asoka 
after a rule of about 137 yea~s {322--185 B. C.) .. 
-· _·The tr?itor- ·Pushyai.nitra then ascehded the 

· '·. · throne, ,and- n;ade some a~ends for 
Pushyamitra·. · -

his foul crime by the energyhe c:!is-; 
played in restoring ~order in the _ empire: -: There 
arereisoris tb believe that he stlctesSfuU)r"'c~rrieti 
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the arms of the Magadha empire up to the bank 
of the Indus, and consummated his victories by 
the celebration of an Asvamedha Sacrifice. We 
are told in the Sanskrit Drama Malavikagnimitra, 
that his valiant grandson Vasumitra, son of Agni
mitra, the ruler of Vidisa (Bhilsa~1 guarded the 
horserand rescued it from the Yavanas or Gr~k. 
after a terrible fight on the bank of the Indus. 
Intermittent fights with the Greeks, however, 
continued throughout the reign of Pushya~nitra 

and that of his descendants. Ultimately c: 
Panjab and Sind were lost to the Magadhan 
empire, and became the scene of contest for 
supremacy among the hosts of foreign invaders 
that began· to pour into India. The emperor 
of Pataliputra probably still claimed .allegiance1 

however nominal, from the rest of Northern 
India. But it was quite evident that his actua. 
power was dwindling day by day, and hosts of 
independent states, monarchical and republican, 
were springing up in different directions. . We 
know, for example, that the Kalingas, subdued 
with so much toil by Asoka, successfully declared 
their independence, and one of their kings, Khara
vvla by name, even made a triumphant raid upon 
the shattered fabric of the Magadhan empire. 
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·· .·;;tThe power of the Sunga dynasty-·· such is 
the name by which' that founded by Pushyamitra 
is ~p.owri in histoqr...::gri~in~Jyq in fq1,1l treach~ry, 
and !t Il!et its enci in the §!lm~ way. J;2eva~ 

The Sun gas. • ... ~.hfun,L Jhe ... tept?'t ki.g,g _ qf the 
· . · ·, • ciynasty, was of c!1ssolute character,. 

and was killed at the instance of· his minister 
, . ~ . . . - I . , .· . . 

· yasudeva .. The. ten -kings·of'(he Sunga .dynasty 
ruled for. a period oL112 years (1>35-73 B:~G.) . 
. 1'l' .The Kat:tva dynasty, founded. by Vasudeva, 

?t;,~\np~ised only four kings, and ruled over the 
M~gadhan e111pire -for a period of 45 ye'!rs. 
The fourth ' king Susarman _·wa~ overt~rown by 

:: -~ ~ the: Andhfa~- -in~~br ~---;btlut 27 ·~B. C~ 
The Ka~va~._ < • - . '<--··--.,...-- ... --~ .... 

The =Andhras- · had established an 
independimt dynasty irt the Decean, :as early 
asr· 220 · B. C.; and. riow fimilly ·destroyed the 
Magadhan empire, which su.rvived under differ
ent. dynasties, aiid amid varying fortunes, ·for 
about four hundred years.,· _ 

'c '.\ 

10 



CHAPTER III. 

FROM THE END OF THE FIRST TO THE BEGINNING 

OF THE SECOND MAGADHAN EMPIRE-· (2nd 
CENTURY B. C. TO 4th CENTURYtA. D.) • 

• 
It has been already recorded that the north

western Provinces of the Magadhan empire had 
been wrested by Demetrios, the Greek king of 
. J?actria, about the beginning of the second ~en

tury B.C. Demetrios was so successful in his 

The Greeks. 
Indian expedition, that the Greek 
writers gave him the appellation of 

4 'King of the Indians." But while he was busy 
in India, the Bactrian throne was usurped by 
-one Eucratides, and Demetrios tried. in vain to 
-dislodge him. Eucratides, though successful 
.against Dernetrios, was nbt destined to enjoy 
his ill-gotten power for long. He was cruelly 
murdered by his own son, who drove his chariot 
,over the bloody remains of his father. 

These internal dissensions among the Greeks 
probably gave Pushyamitra the necessary respite 
for restoring order in the Magadhan empire. 
But they were attended by other terrible conse
quences for the Greeks. While they were 
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quarrelling · am~ng: themselves, Bactria was ~in~ ~<t .• 
vaded. by the Scythian hordes; and. the Greek 
sovereignty in the fair valley of the· bX:us; was· ' 
.extinguished' for ever . (.t. ·:i20 B. C:).~. 'The . 
Greeks,· driven from Bactria,~ were forced to 'take· .. • 

. . ., . .. . '. . ; . . ' . ' ' ' .. 
shelter in their Indian dominions. in Afghanistan 

·and the W ~stern :Pa'rijab, and there 'they ~uled for 
two hundred ·years more. There. were .rival·· 
dynasties 'in:. different localities,· and 'it' is\ at 
presentimpossible to deal with therp in . a con~< . 
secutive narrative.· . But the interesting fact· .. 

'rerria1ris,:tliat within this narrow enclave, cut. off 
from the mai~lai::td of Greece, .and .. ali btit . · .. 
unknown to the Greek historians,: there· flourished;· · 
about thirty Greek kings; who were instrumental · 
in bringing 'about a fus_iqn of the cultures of.the-;: "' 
East arid the West. · ' · ' ' · ~ • · 

The. names o( these Greek rulers are knowrt·~ .·; 
' ' ' . ' ·' ,· i ' . ,' 

to us from their coiris, but we hardly· know ·· '. 
'Ill'• ' '' ' ' ' ' 

anything about tnost of them.· Of the few kings, · 
who are known to us .from other: so~icei ~is-~, . 
Meriander, King. Miliqda · of·. the :Buddhist 
literature, is the r~ost prominent. . His··· capital 
was Sakala, the present Sialkote, . and he seems 
to have led several victorious expeditions into 
the interior o( N~r~hern India. Another king, 
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Apollodotos, is also said to have conquered 
Kathiawar Peninsula. In general, however, the 
sovereignty of the Greek kings was confined to 
Afghanistan and the Panjab, and it is only at rare 
intervals that they temporarily carri~d their arms 
into the interior. • 

But the Greeks were not the only nation 
that harassed the Indian frontier. 

The Parthians, . . . 
-- ----- Several others followed m their 
wake, the most notable of them being. the , 
Parthians, the Sakas and the Kushal).aS. It has 
been alreadfrelateCl'"ho'w '"'an ---independent 
national kingdom was established in Parthia, 
about the middle of the third century B. C., by 
a successful revolt against the Seleucid monarch 
of Syria. As early as the middle of \he second 
century B. C., the Parthian king Mithradates I 
had carried his arms up to the Indus. At a 
later period, a powerful chief named Maues 
established a principality in the Western Panjab. 
About .the same time a line of Parthian princes 
ruled in the Kandahar region, the most notable 
of them being Vonones and Azes. Towards the 
close of the first century A. D., Parthian chiefs 
were squabbling for power in lower Sindh, the 
regwn watered by the mouths of the Indus, and 
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i~t-is .:p-robable· that:: the Parthians'" spread·~ everii·.~. · 
.' .,_ . . . ,, . "~ ··. ·"" l •· 

further· beyond. , G1:eat. · iriterest. centr.es :r;ound !~ .. 
one · oC these . Indo~Paithian~chiefs; named·-:-~
. Gonci~~hares, as ;"very earl)r·Ch_r_istig:n tradi ti90: - •. 
·a:ffi.'tms. th~t' th~e Ap'ostle_SL·Tbb_mas :vi~ite4 :his 
court,. and ~on vetted him ·-and _··hLs~iahjily~. · to. 
Christianity': . · ;* ...•. · ·,. .• • · . · • _ ', · ·,. 

. !The .Sakas .. were~at first a norhaaic: 'ttibe,· and . 
1iy_~~~rth~f~ bank of,Ui~j~xatfes or Syt .• 
. .. . , . . Daria ·River; .• Being_· ,d_is,possessed ·., 

· The -sakas. - · 
.. . of their· 'homelands.: by ·_.another . 

. nom~·dic.3ribe~ Jhe~ Yiieh>chi;:they: t~ll· upori · .··· 
. • '. - ~'"~-fj.~lt2f!i¥£Q4l4!( A~-; -~!Jr~"!~.-~~': ..... 

. Badt1a, and destroyed the: Hellervshc m_oq.ar<_::hy·. 
in that-· p~ovince, as has· .3;1re~dY:, P,ee,ri '.r~Jated. · . 

.. ~ater on, they proceeded: s9~th ·~ang ·, e:as(.·"ati~l·.·. 
~ritered I11Pia in v~r!ous ba~dsiAhro_ugl1: different . 
~ways.:- .. They·must_have form~d a. sho~g ·settle-
1ment on ·:the~bankOf .the H~Jmund -river, as the 
region \\:'<lS called S~kasthana (now corrupted. 
into Seistf~nafter them. In India; we can clearly 

- . · . I ~~.WitU;ti:'r~~-=-i!loh ••. ,.~~,. • 

. trac,e three important Saka principalities .. , 1:..,wo 
~~-~!.FylF,f~*~'t.~~~~~~~"'-... ~ .. 

'!of -th~m. were' in Northern India,. _and .had 
~. '. . . . ... "'"/'. . .•• ~ .... -........, ..... 
athura and · Takshasila as theif respective 
_, ~olt~~rwt.~-}! .. ..-<t•;"j! ,c·,~:·,"#.\lf.:,.!,or.J.;~:;r,r,-,!,~'JJI~!;'l.J#A@.if;Mlt,l$!!i!iill;~,. 

·. <;:aP.itals. _, Th.~ .. thi[d . coinmjsed . Mafwa' and 
~ .. ~ .. ~ :~-~,.:V~,-<~~~"''",': ....... ~~~~~~.1<'"-

·t~~~~;~~~~~s-~~a ,· !U. .... ~~eS.!~r~-· I~~!:~· ·!lie 
·;rulers of all thes.e countnes; called. themselves 
~.- "·' . '. -~ . ~ -~ .,.·.'"~. ~·" 
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Satraps or Viceroys. Though it is impossible to 
say anything abouf the overlord whose Viceroys 
they were, and although there is scarcely any 
doubt that they were practically independent 
monarchs, the nomenclature has been accepted 

py modern historiaqsJ. ~vJ1o_ s!yl~- -~hf S~k~ !~~le!s 

~
. f..M~tJJH.!:a .. ap<;lJ'~2h.~il~~~Qr~l];erE ... §a traps, 
nd those of Kathiawar Peninsula as the Western 

.. •• •• • "' -"W',: .... ,.., '!"-.,.. ""> oC"~:""""r;.,_ < .'11 -r >:> - ""•• ::::~·~·~~·· 0 F' 

a traps. Altogether four Northern Satraps are 
. ~nown.·- to ·us, though \ve hardly possess .any 
cfetailed information about them. The Western 

\ 

Satraps were more than hventy in number, and 
ruled for three centuries. But it will be more 
convenient to sketch their history in connection 
with the Andhras. 

The Kushal).as, the last but by no m~ans of the 
least importance among these foreign invaders, 

~~~ng~~?.2-..£Q.IP.a<;iic.,_T;-~~i,sh., ~~b~, call~d the 
!~h .:.,c .. hi~ .. ~!i~~. o!J.J?.inaH~ettled)q ~the ~ K;an_-su 

province in north-western China. 
The Kushanas. .. ··-'"· · • · 

· Being driven by another nomadic 
tribe, called the Huns, about 165 B. C., they 
were forced to march westwards, and fell upon 

' the Sakas who occupied the territory to the north 
' of the J axartes river. The migration of the Sakas 

in consequence of this event, and their ultimate 
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settlementin .India have; alr~ady oeen r.elated: 
Th~ victors had to follow in ;the footst'eps of tpe . 
vanquished in this respect, for hardly had they: 

· occupied the land of the saka:s, than they were 
·once .more defeated by their. old.· enemy, the 
Huns, and~forced to move .towards· the south . ... ~ .... - - ,. ' - . '' 

. I,ri course ;~of .,time they again drove away the 
Sakas, .and occupied. and settled in Bactria to the 
·south .. ofthe.,Oxus. H.ere two imporJarit ch~nges 
.catne oveL them .. :In the first place, they· gave up 
their nomadic habit, and adopted· a settled life. 
Secondly, the .solidarity of the great .Yu:eh-chi 

. tribe was destroyed, and five:ofits~ylans· establi"" 
shed five ind~pendeht. principalities.in the con
quered region. . . . 

J More. than a century passed away, arid then 
the chief of. the Kushaq.a:s; .one·"· of the. five dans 

·, of the Yueh-d1i, found means to bring the gther 
·four clans .. u·nder his sway. Kozola I{adphises or 

.. ~adphi~e~ 1, who .acc~mplished this ·great task; 
and l~id .the foundation ;of the greatness ·of his 
dan, did not rest content by merely establishing 
a united Yueh-chi principa11ty. , He cast 

. longing eyes towards .India,· and made. prepara
tions for conquering th~t land. As a preliminary 
measure, he had to fight with the Greeks:and.:tbe 
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Parthians, who were now in possession of the 
territories immediately south of the Hindu Kush. 
Throughout his long career he was engaged in 
this task, and ultimately succeeded in finally 
ElXtinguishing the Parthian and the Greek domi
nation in the North-western frontie: of India. 
A series of coins beautifully illustrate how the 
authority gradually passed from Hermaeus, the 
last Greek ruler of Kabul, to Kadphises I. 

But although Kadphises I disposed of pis 
enemies, viz., the Greeks and the Parthians, and 
occupied Kabul, he was not destined to enjoy 
the fruits of •his labour. With the Indian empire 
almost within his grasp, he died, full of years 
and full of honours, at the age of eighty. But 
the task which he left unfinished was JV.Ore than 

accomplished by his son a~d 
Kadphises I I. , 

successor, Wema Kadphises or 
(·· 

Kadphises II, who conquered India, probably 
as far as Benares, if not further towards the east. 
He did not, however, rule his Indian dominions 
in person, but appointed military chiefs to 
govern them on his behalf. Thus was esta
blished a vast Kushar:ta empire which included 
large tracts on both sides ·of the Hindu Kush 
Mountains. 
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·,!rhe .-· ne'xt ···Kusha~a-... efl?.p.ero:r:,..~.th~ Jamous 

~sh~a,~~.a£~X-. th~. ~ost"" fa~ili3:r · figgre 
m ailqent Ind1a ... after.... A~o!fa, .. l-;Ils-memory 
....... 1·-rlw;_-,....,.-~_x;;....;~~~:..:.or"~-.· I . ' • 

Kanishka. -~~~~rt,..J.?~lywoit>o:tc~~is£1.,.~~--~Y. ·. 
. · the Buddhists who looked upon · 

him. as 'one '.of~th~it J greatest' ~pat~ons;-and~" a.:. 
numher . of. traditions · have gathered round 
his name., : According .to these ·he conquered 
the · whole . oL Northern India including 
Kasl:vnir and Magadha, ancL his power extended 
up_-_t<? _._JJ:<f.,.,.Qorders of the . desert of GobLin 

,.. ;,o,~~ ....... ~~~'tt:'"':~-~~"':;.."'"~ .... ~- ~. - .. ,. . 

Central Asia. He is further credited with 
•...:..;;-:;~:.~.e.~- _, 

~uccess m wars against the Parthians . and the · 
yhi~ese, and als~ with the cong~...Jh.r~~ QCJ?. 
W0~1~~-gm_g..,:19.J!:.s . ..!At1~£>~ .... .:JS~~g~r,. 
~arkan?-~~~ J~h..ota?. It is. e~en. alle~·ed t_h~t . 
hostages from a. Chmese, pnnc1pahty hved m · . ' '. ... 

his court. How far these · traditions . may ·be 
accepted as historical .it is. difficult to say, but 
there .is scarcely any douot that Kanishka'.s: 
Iridian dominions included Kashmir and Upper 

. ..---.M-~f'W'III"JI(! • -· t:;;.::....~ :.~··-:::..:.ft.:t_..._;.~~""- ...... ' ~.:..· ~. _./ . 

Sindh, and extended to.Benares in the east and 
. -.. ~........,._.e",~ ... ~-~~.,.._..,."""" . . - ...... ~-~--~,.. 

the VmdhY.as to .the south. · ' . - - _ ..... .,... ~--~- . . 

. Unlike W erila Kadphises, whose Telationship 
with· Kanishka is not yet known;~ . Kanishka 
nded· .his Indian territories m person, ·, and 
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selected Purushapura as his capital. The 

great relic-tower which he erected there excited 
the wonder and admiration of all for hundreds 
of years, and its ruins have been discovered a 
few years ago near Peshawar which represents 

• that ancient capital city. This, al~ng with the 
statue of Kanishka recently discovered in 
Mathura, have rendered this famous emperor 

· of old quite familiar to us. Tr:_aditio.q~ affirm 
/'that two learned men lived in the court . of 
Jf- Ka!:i~h~a;-_A~~~ghosha, the famous Buddhist 

scholar ang po~f; ;xnd Charaka, who is supposed 
tobe- the same as the great medical authority 
whose treatises still occupy the highest place 
of honour in the indigenous system of medical 
treatment. • 

Kanishka was followed by three kings 
Vasishka, Huvishka and Vasudeva. Very little 
is known about them beyond the fact that they 

Kanishka's 
successors. 

were probably successful in keeping 
the emp1re intact. Kanishka 
founded an era which is believed 

by many to be the Saka era current to-day. This 
would place the accession of Kanishka in 78 A. D. 

But opinions widely differ on this point. Certain 
it is that the four kings ruled for about one 
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THE ANDHRA' DYNASTY: 
_ .... ' ' 

hundred. ·years, after which: the great ,. empire~ 
. • ~ft . . 

,of Kanishka passed·away, though Kusha9a kings·, 
k_nown in history· as the l~ter Kush~ilps, .but 
bearing names. of Kanishka and Vasudeva, still. 
ruled in Kabul and the Partjah .. ;valley for . a 

:?long time. -~ _ . " . ·.·· '· · 
. • .; . I. . 

\ 
·while th.e gre. eks, the ... Parthian.s,· -~he~ .. ~ak .. as.· 
~~~~.~~ ...... ..,_~ ... ---~-~~~~~·;-' . 

•and the Kushanas were harrymg 1 _ the North.: 

lw_~_?J~rllJilinli-~:t.}itlu~~ffigctoh;:~~s 
~established in the Deccan · by . the ·.·. Andhras. · 
~· .·.. . ' .· _·,. •· ~-r.::~:~~-., ... -. 
The::..Andhras·.·are-,.a __ v:e:ry::.·_old*-tnbe,,,"ag<;t. are 

1 referred to in a legend in the Aitareya BrahmaJ:?-a 
, h' which· shows 'that· they . lived. on 
f e Andhras. . - · · · . · 

·"""'"''·"""""*·'""'"''""'"--·the ,borc:ler of: Aryan settlements, 
·and had a mi~tu're of Aryan .and ·non-Aryan. 

blood · in. them. T.hi§~\,..119,!lx~ .. ,JJi.~Y~ .. ~~ 
about 800 13 .. c .. _five _hundred years later, -ive 
,._.Gf&_"...;,..~~;..~.~ 

hear of the,fn as · ~ 'very ·. po\~-erful people; -
They _ possessed . numerous. :villages and .. thirty 
towns; defended by walls _• and . towers, and- an · 
-army of 100,000. infantry; 2,000 cavalry and~l,OOO. 
elephants . .1 Not· long .after this they had to 
~cknowledge the suzerainty of ·.the . Mauryas, 

· ··I. The.~tatemerit is 1nade by Pliny who :probably got his> 'infor

mation from Megasthenes. 
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although they seem to have preserved a great 
measure of autonomy in their internal adminis
tration. Shortly after the death of Asoka they 
threw ofCti1e--yof{e ..... Of"'tlie·~- Maury·a- d-ynasty, 
and the;eby_;, btougf{t '"~b~~t -it~- -cfo~i;:fall, as 
has been related above. King 8Jmuka, who 

achjev~d .. th!~. ta.~Js_belong~5f~t~~~~§~t~vahana 
family. The word Satavahana, in its corrupt 
form Salivah-a"iia, is almost a household word 
all ove;-India; although the popular fancy .has 
made the strange mistake of taking it for the 

7~_ 
1 

name of an individual king. In point <?! _iact, 
·\: Salivahana or Satavahana was the name of the '- ......... ,..,.,.,._..,t ... ~~o:::tilllldl~~~:-::::.. ...... ~. T.·~-~....po....:..,..,~~ ... 

royal famUY.: founded by Simuka. Simuka and 
1 ~-7 .-- "'•::~.,.--n..:>w~:• ..... ~ ...... - ... 

·-. his two successors extended their dominions 
from the mouth of the Krishna to tht: whole of 

De~plateau. P£!tis}:!ha~LU:.Qsi~:~~~i.than 
or Pytoon on the Godavery! was their western -

I 

~apital, while Dhanyakataka, _near Bezwada on 
the Krishn~, :a~ the 'e~;ter~-capital. F~r nearly 

-~ . \.;...~.--.:. .......... _ . ..,;t._....__,_ -~ ......;: ~"".......,A; ~"' • 

1vo hundred years the powers of the famtly 
1 ere confined to the territories south of the 

j\Tindhyas, but according to the Pural).as, the 
. ,Satavahanas killed the last Kal).va ruler, and 

'became master of Magadha m the last 
century B. c. 



. ~ t . 

THE ANDHRA< EM:PIR,E; · •'f57 

~: T~ura g;eatAnd~ra emR~re ·_was established· 
. which "'-exfencfect"1tss'p'fierto'Fiiifluehce riot only 

lt;~_:_~~!tt~~rf_l5i:.r.:;::_~~-=-.·~.:~. J~·;.; ~ln~h<~L(p;J;<;:ll!HJ,Ug,._,\f~<;l~~)~ .. ¥o.r~a:n. hundred . 
iyears pa~se~ ~ iJ? ,j~eace and prosperity, when 
the empire ' h'ad .. to. feel the~. terrible shock of 
the Joreign . ·invasions th~t convulsed N·ortfl-

"" • ' > < 

western India. ' T.h~,_t\D.sJJ.ml~p""~f~Qll>~ad""to 

iu~g~.1~~~-~~ght~tlit~~~~~~¥~~,~tPe· 

=I~:;~~;;~~~~; 
.first ·century A.' D., the ·s·aka .chidsLcaii~<i.::the 

1 -=== .o . .. '. •: 

~:~te~n . s,~t~<;E~~-..... ?.~ .. ;, ~~:~¥;!~~~d "~a~~~~r 
· Pemnsula, whose early history has been recorded 
~-..... ·. '·-···. 

above, dispossessed the Andhtas _of their_ domi.:.-
nions .. in ·. Malwa:,,: conquered the·· North-w~stern 

· portion of th~ Deccan, and occupiecfthe import~ 
ant .city ~of N asik it- was a criticabriome~( not 
-~-· .. ,··,··._. •; 

only for the Artdhra kingdom,-·· hut' also f,pr the 
whole of Soritherrt India; for the chances·. ,.vere 
that the whole c6untry would be' submerge(! 
under the barbari~ii invas!ons. _Fortunately,1 ''a. 
great herO. at-ose ·in the Satav-ahana·family in 'the., 
pe~.·son:of"Gautatn""_·Jphl;;t~·i{;k .. ,~~. ~i. H. e a~.e'iid;cf',( 

.aa#s tb" ' --;Jci::: - - -• :ni!I&Gw_$Utz•.,~~~-...._.t!'~..:....l""~""-·-t· 

be throne 'about J06' A> D.;' and inflicted. a . 
- .. --.. ~~~-~:"""·-"-"'"'P_... ...... ~~:b!llll'j~~'lol"~~-01*"'"~'':?1~~-..:....yt~~~----
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' 
crushing defeat upon the Saka chiefs of . Malwa 
I . ,.,...~··- ,.,....¥!'"~ .__._ h ... .,. • ~ • -: _ ;::.. ..,.. • ..,... ••• .., ··-··· ~ 

and Kathiawar Peninsula. Thereb¥~ not only 
W•tntrl'1'1' W'"?''*'Nbrtllllt:,.,.,~~ ~ __ .... . 

.reco_y~r~sl_l112.pate£11a!. ~c.m~in!C?P...s i~ .. ~he __ peccan, 
but also _s:onquered __ large territories in 
I ~,.-~-··-• .... ~ ....... --.--~..-·-u·--=.-..--- ~ 

Gujarat and Rajputana. He died after a glorious 
.tJ reig;;- Oi aboUf25 Yi:ars,. and was ;ucceeded by 
( · ~1s son Pulumay2:. About that ·time the two 

Saka principalities of Malwa and Kathiawar 
Peninsula were united under a valiant chief 
called Rudradaman, and there ensued a long 
and protracted struggle between the two rulers. 
Rudradaman seems to have been successful in 
pushing back the Andhras to the Deccan proper, 
and enjoyed undisturbed his vast kingdom 
extending over Malwa, Gujarat and Rajputana. 
A matrimonial alliance was establishoo between 
the rival dynasties, by the marriage of Pulumayi 
with the daughter of Rudradaman, but inter
mittent struggles continued, till the Satavahana 
dynasty was blotted out of existence altogether 
' ' about 225 A. D. The dynasty comprised about 
tfiirty ki~gs;·-~ho ruled for over 450 years

1
__illl 

unusually long period in Indian Histor:r..-
The Western Satraps now .took possession of 

a part of the Deccan, and continued as a ruling 
p9wer, with varying fortunes, for more than a 
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century . and ·a half. The rest of the Aridhra · 
e~pire was divided amqng a number :of new 
dynasties, who rose into prominence for the first 
time· about this period. These were the Abhiras 
and the Kadambas, wlio conquered~ respectively . . . . . 
the western. eand the southern portion of · .the 
Deccan, and the ikshvakus,· a family appare!Jt_ly 
of northern descent, who established themselves · · .. . . . / .. 
.in the ·~astern districts. ' ' . · • · . . · 

·. TJi.e three . kingdoms ip. the extreme south 
of the Indian peninsula, viil. · the Chera, the 
Chola, and · the _Pal)~ya,· · which first tome into 
notice during the niign of Asoka, contihued..their • 
independent existence · after the ' downfall of' 

. ' . . ' ·. 
the · Satavahana . dynasty, to 'which they , . were 
probably subordina~e for a ·long period. . · '·~ •,-: .- .. 

l. ,, ., 
· ... ' . ~ 

•' 



CHAPTER IV. 

•· THE ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM. 

The £Olitis;al_deyelop~ents, whfch culminated 
i_n the e~o~ut~on gf th~ !Jlighty -~~p~~-of _the 
Maurya_s! _ ~~~s~_ ha~e_ ~e_e!_l __ a~C()rnpanied by __ a 
change jn~_the system of public adminis_t~atio:_I:

The yirr1p!e _ m~chin~y __ of _ governme!J.t.1_whi_ch 
_..:," ~liffi~~j fo_~ --~ -~l_!l_a!!yrovil):~i~l st~t~ was ha~d!y 
~~/~uitab!e for_a_big empl!:.e._ Fortunately, we are in 

- possession of a good many details regarding this 
highly developed system of government in 
ancient India. These are to be found mainly 
in ancien_t _ W0!'~~-"2P:.PoliJy, the mo~t notable of 
them being the A._r_thas~~!ra, which is traditionally 
attributed to Chal).akya or- Kautilya, the prime
minister of Chandragupta, but may be of 
somewhat later date. 

We learn from these books that the Hindus 
cu!tiv~ted Jh~- scienc~_ <2LPo!itics w~t!1_a!l_ ardour 

__ and enthusiasm which has probably 
-/ Importance of • - -- - -- --- -- - -

/""-political science no parallel jn the ancienLworld. 
"in ancient India. Th~ scie~~~ ~f politics was looked 

<:~~~pp~n_ __ as__!_h~ ·~o~s_(~importapt -:of_~afl~sciences, 
/• / 



·"' IMPORTANCEiOK~POLITICAL'~SCIENCE~: ~lot' 
. '-7< .. , - . •:• .• -. ' . '. ' '• _:.,.. ' •• .• '~ ~ 

(and ··some:old•writersieven:.have·gone·soffar.:::ls~:td:~a 
a~clare, that ther'e is only one· :scieilc~ .and ,tb..atjsJ~ 
tl;,_e sciehc_e..,.pUO.Y$mmel1t, ·for: it·· is: in' t!!!t..,~~ 
science tliat :alFother: sciences have :,their·/ orig!g< :_ 

"··- ... 1 . ·, ~-,.-- • ; ··1 r 

,. and end. · The ;Arthasastra :of . KagtilyLm.§.r.JiQD-?. ·•.4 

no less than't·five 'schools and thirJe.ell.:-in4Lvidhal, · .. :; 
authors,. who ,haq' contrig.rited.t~' th~~~yel~p~·erit :. 
of this. science ;before 'him: •'.;All ·these• .:strlkingl:i; . · 
ind~ca~e the. p~gE_ess an,d ~d,g~~l<?P.m~ntuRf4h.!~: ,~ .:_ 
sci~nce in~ancient-Ig2}~~~ · · ·' , _,. ,,·,_·: .. -- .:'<;:~;" 
~ > :ns :jnfluence upon the. practical'- systeni;~,o.t .· 
administration ·- must_:.ha:x-e;...:.he.enr.-c~b.ns.ideralz_l~:; · .. _-.> 

· lt"jst impossible., howev:er,~ to. dwelt upon the, ··. 
: subjecfat•greablength;in, the;·presen:t:;ib~o~;;,.;aP,·~ .. 
we ·must: ther~fo~e oe coriten t. \vi th: a·:briefi·~sketch:'. . i 

· obthe: salitn6 .features · o(~ptiblich,.ad~inlstr'at-i9):i,, , 
iri ancient~I-~d~a~- · i.:c -~-: .. :::- ~~: ~-;~:>·•y :_~::::' ~:·;~~:~·- , 
n; :The· .. dnachineny. -of ·govein.m:¢_nt: was .. ·nighlyr 
·organis.ed: :sAbthe_head.,stood the :king; a~isl;i 
.by--.,a·- Iiumberfof 1tminist~rs,~c}· ;:j.• cppri.ciL:..L :~he 

· detailed~ work,. ofi admtnistrat.ion-: ·:was l divide~; 
.among.· a ,·number l of _departments;' :and!managed: 
b-y· an~ effieienf ·and.fhigli!J~anis§ .. ~r~ b~ie~~!, , 

. ;Siacy.~ In-~rd __ er to :.d1ave .a~ rough<)aea~;o[ the> t· 
. ~ ~ 

·:system; ob;~go,verriment. ~e;; .. rn.u:sf; _have::.ns9me: 
knowledge_;: ~of;;,each ~'of ;these Jotip;el~r4el1t§;l11iz;; 

-11 
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i!h'e"king, the ministers, the council, and the 
liureaucracy. 
i ···'The· king was the supreme head of the exe
eutive, judicial, and military branches of adminis-
'. , . . tration. Sometimes the kings were 
pe~ing. ,f 
. '· , eleded by the people, l'1ough here-
ditary kingship became gradually the established 
practice·.· . Females were· :riot absolutely excluded 
~tC>tll >succession, though we hear very rarely of 
reigning queens. The prestige. attached to .the 
position> of the sovereign varied in different 
tithes, arid ·in different localities. According to 
en'e class of · ideas, the king was · merely the 
fiighesi public servanf ; there. was . an implied 
cor.itdtct' betweeri him and the. people, by virtue 
<lf which he administered justice 'to h~s subjects 
and secured their life and property, and in 
r¢turn= they paid him a part of their incom·e in 
~he .:shape of revenues. According to another 
dass of ideas, the king was ·of ·divine origin,---a 
god · in human form,-and must be accorded 
implicit obedience; In actual practice, however, 

' we find the working-pf both the ideas in greater 
er- ; Iess. degree. ·. The king enjoyed special 
hGnours· and privileges, and his person became 
sacrosanct ; but if he proved .unrighteous or 



• 
. . 1-&'3·.· 
·' ~ ... 

;oppr~ssiv_e, .:he"was~depos:ed· a.nd" sc>Ii~eti~e·s _e~en. 
·,done to death bythe people:. r~ L~·:· 

·-.. • • .. 't:'!' . 

· .... ~-: Speci;;tl cate-\vas· taken.-to•. i~p_att Bohnd,edu'-· 
·.cation and moral ideas· to 'the future king, but'. 

if the. prince". pr~ved · tinrul)f,-· oi :·shb~ed· signs· 
oLwickedne~ ·or·p~rverse ~liaracter,' he' forfeited 
his~ right. to :the:. tht<Jrie,·,and lnother. W(lS- iristj:d,l_ed~ 
i~ hisplace. ·_ .. · .. ~: : ·_ · ··, ·: :_. · '· .. ;_.; ·:;~~<:/';'·~: .. :~ 

·.· · The . ancient . writers :on . polity .. prescribe" a· 
daiiy 'round :of duties, ~,t() ~hichf' ;(king was_ 
ek~~cled :."tiY toriform ;: ~s ~-i<)sely .·'as' 

1
possiqle·: 

·'fh.e day ~nd the night'were ::~~~h- divided into:. 
~ight 'ipatts;~ ~:riieastired by' ;witer-ciock or: tile' 

; sha~ow cl-the' _sun;· . ~arid' t?~.)~il~wi_ng' 'scheryre; 
riys down !h~_ ·duti'es t.o _·l:l"y_'·'peffQfriie:d 4uring' · 
_::!~~·:?,rt~~~s~·J)~rts:··;·.; ·> ':':r·;<.'~':::~·:;r )·r .. : :.· .. ;. ·· .~ .. 
)_Jay,~ ; .{1); B.eceivif1g reports a:Qoufth~ .acc,Qtints!, 
.. ,. · and· the defensi\re .. 'me~s~res:of)the.r 
;-_~·;_ ·:_,; '·, ~ingdo_lll .. --" : , . , .:· .. · .-~L!:~ ·. 

·' .,, ..... (2)_ Consiq.~rt_ng tl)e.prayers and. petitions: ' 
· ,.", · 'Of :the ~ribj~cts.: .·. : , .... ~.. . __ , ... <~~·· 

. ~? , 

(3) Bath, ·meal, aiJ.d study. . . -~_,.,;_; 
·~t, .• ( 4h·Att~ndjng ·to ·\_revenuk. ~pd. depart:. 

,, .;: .. , ·mental heads •. ' . . . ·' ~--·· _ ; 
·:.:.: ... : .)~) ·:Att~ncJ_i~g Jo_ .t.l}e .-J~Usin-ess~" ~'r:..tl1e, 

' - ·- " .. _.-. • "'! • 'o\.· . ., "l • 
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council and confidential reports 
from spies. 

( 6) Recreation or deliberation on state 
affairs. 

(7) Inspection of royal forces. 
(8) Consultation with the kommander

in-chief about military affairs. 
Night: (1) Receiving the spies. 

(2) Bath, meal, and study. 
( 3- 5) Sleep. • 
(6) Reflection on sacred literature and 

his own duties. 
(7) Consultation with the ministers and 

sending out spies. 
(8) Attending to domestic duties, reli~ 

gious rites, ceremonies etc_ 
Slightly varying d~tails are . given in different 

books, and it is not to be supposed that any of 
the~e time-tables was strictly followed by any 
king. But they certainly indicate methodical 
and businesslike habits of ancient kings, and 
give us a general picture of their lives and 
duties. 

The king was easily accessible to the people 
at large. Kautilya says that " when a king 
makes himself inaccessible to his people, and 



• THE KING.· 

entrusts his ·work to ·hisimmediite~fficers,. he 
m;y be sure to engend~r corif~sion iri. business, 
and. to cause -'thereby pubFc disaffection, and 
. I . . - . . . . 
himself a prey to his enemies." (p. 43.) . . 

· The paramount -duty of the ~king .. was to 
. . . 

protect the 'people arid seek their wdfare. 
Kautilya ~u-rns u'p the ·pos.iti~~ very beautifully 
in the .f9}1owit:g:yers·e- : __ · ~~-lil~Jh~~hi!gP,i,ness;of 

{his subjects lies his happiness·; in their welfare 
lhi~ ~-elfa:~_;- ~wh~tev-er ·p!e~~~s-~i_mself :F~- shail 
not.consider as good, but whatever pleases his. 
kubjects he shall consider as good::· (p.44.) 
I Th'e ancient writers on· polity · also em
phasised the heavy responsibility of_. the king's 
position. By _accepting taxes from. the_ people; 
the king il!curs definite ol;>ligations to·theni, and 
these ·n.e_ must fulfill by the due discharge· of his· 
duties: These ideal virtues . of an ancient 
Ipdian 'king a,re embodied; · to' a 'considerable 
extent, in the character of the great emperor 
Asoka. "All men are my children," said he, 
",_and juST as I· desire for rriy.childrenthat th~y f 
~ay enjoy_-every 'kind of prosperity~and happin~ss!i ' 
ln both this world and the next; so also I desire, 
the same for all men."' Again he ·wrote_ in the 
same sfrain: ''Just as a-man, having made over 
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his, child to a skilful nurse, feels ·confident ~nd -
~ays to himself, ''The skilful nurse is zealous 
to take care of my child's happiness," even so 
my officials have been created for the welfare 
and happiness of the country." , 

Asoka' s zeal for public busin~ss, and his 
sense of responsibility for the sacred trust 
imposed on him as king, are well exemplified by 
another record. "For a long time past," runs 
the royal edict, "it has not happened that J.,usi
ness has b.een dispatched and that reports have 
been received at all hours. Now by me this 
arrangement has been made that at all hours 
and in all places-whether I am dining, or in the 
ladies' apartments, in my bedrooq1, or in my 
closet, in my carriage, or in the palac~ gardens
the official Reporters should report to me on the 
:people's business, arid I am ready to do the 
people's business in all places .... I have com
manded that immediate ··-report must be made 
to me at any hour and in any place, because l 
never feel full satisfaction in my efforts and 
\dispatch of business. For the welfare of all folk 
is ·what I must work for-and the root of that, 
again, is in effort and the dispatch of business. 
And , whatsoever exertions I make are for 



•' .:'~$0~A;;;- ~-t\c:lP§AL..~Ki~G~_'> . ~i~~v. ... 
. . i . '.. . ~,;..- : " ~ . . . 

·,:::the. e_ndf that >X -may-:·.di§charg~ .my,·; ... 4~P.t ~~~~- .·· 
~·;;n:i~ate._bdngs, .and -·that ~hil~ _Y·. ;ma~e; s9m~ .. ~ 
.... ~ • .. • .. > ., ..... •• .. l."' 'I' .. . ' ' . • ·- •• ,; 

.,ha,ppy' het;e:;. "they may in. ·th~ nd:l:w,orld>gain;"' 
· iteaven.:'! · ... ·,_· .. · · .· .· .< ·. :. · ... : ,:J .. ' .. ~, :~- > ·_. -~ ·:~· ·' 

. Asoka's ·- ~onc~pti~h--' ~L kivgiy:·."dlJties: ·,~ ·. 
~:t::t:::::::;,::;::.? • ..... W•-"i..·. --~~;-~'"~ . .....:. -_ ---~:~.,~f#i!:tr~~ -

thus' VeJ.Y \J.opl_e; ~- He ~did. not. take ·any cr'F~if 
~ nfttt ·'*""ii _.....,..~~.,:,t.:m.~~Ju I -,~l!t!~ :.~:"r-,111!'1~- · ·zo::;c~ 

for ,his .great exertions :to. s_ecure .. ·me.-· w.elfar~. A~f, . 
. . tl'l~ ,peqpk;Jor in, his: views' he .. m~r~ly .di~'ch~~g:~d1' •· 

·.his debt.tll~reby.". And the welf~r{·of~th·~:p~ppJ~' .. 
··he • 1,mderstood in. :the broadest .~eri~6:,"'":'riot·on~y ·. 
}he-.s~curity o.f life. anct·.propc:rty; :tqg~tper.~;wi~. 
P1~ter;1~l,~ro~p~dty h,e,r~.- htflgw,~·q&t.<'r.!sA:·trici~al.' . 

·. ~Jeva!io~1yading to perp.etual;li~ppit1ds JJ~ieii:f..t~r:r,·;, , 
-J;'l:is 49·!1~~pJism~!~~lik£tiiit~~~;J:t~~~:.:{IfiE0~L. :· 

~ i;Et~~i;;:~~~~~~tili~!7!\~H~~~iii~1; 
iQt t(;)_ r,~s~s~ed ~~liY; m-~i-e.Iy:~~d:~~n~in.g:flf~{'··~ 
JilP.. t~t~aL [ pposp~ri ty ):.of:_: h~sj ch!!greK~ .·b~t ·~~qgJ4 · 
also .se~ to their ,,~()raJ ' <;ievt;lgpin~q.t,' ~n . .--v~~y 
much ~h~ '~~~e · ~.aY,.iij the : k!ng. &houl9- co-~t;ern 
himself,:with,·both the. material· ahd,the:.moral 
~~11-beirtg··~f :his . subject; .. Thi~; ;i~d: As~~a··t~ 
, ·-·- .. ' , -. . . ~-- ,· .. J ·' . . '""r .• ' . "'. J. .. .... 

• : adopt thos~ ex,t~ns~ v~. ·. mea:spres fori;~~~ pr~P.?:g~t 
~i,<;>p .o(m<;>ral ~octrines,·,ap10l)g-,~is;p!:fopl~, 'Yi;l]Hl},; •. 

;· \V·il~~ ~~-,f~}ly;~js.cpss~~ · i;n, ~h~ n~x~ cP.aEt~r; :_ JP:w 
1 ~.alll~.· ide~n~ga!n, is;,<t!J~~~t~ pa~tlyJ~~sppf1:~ibl~.-Pz~ 

·~ .. ~ ~ l, 
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his assumption of the headship of the Buddhist 
Church. 
· . , We must, however; b.ear in mind. that kings 
in ancient India did not always approximate to 
this high 'standard, and that there were good 
and bad kings, as well as kings of av~rage merit. 
·But· this is true not only of India but also of 
every other country under ·the sun. India's 
greatness lies in the fact that she produced at 
least one ·· Asoka, who still remains without a 
parallel in the history of the world. 

Neg_ in importance to the king were the 
ministers. Kautilya says : "Sovereignty is 
possible only with assistance. A single wheel 

Ministers. 
can never move. Hence the king 
shall employ ministers .and hear 

their opinion."' Similarly other writers on 
polity, too,· looked upon the ministers as an 
organic part of the government. 

·In view of the great importance of the posi
tion of the ministers, the ancient writers discussed 
irt great detail the proper modes of selecting 
them. Kautilya held the view that the ((minis
terial appointments shall depend solely ~n 
qualifications, and not on the considerations of 
family, or backstair ·influence." Before employ-. 
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. ing' the ;~ II1inisters ·;on )~responsible ·duties, > th~ir 
'characteis ·were t~sted by sec;et agents;: and' the . 

. '· - .. . . . - . ' " l ·, ;_.. . . - ~ ~ 

,king· employed·' those:. alone~. ~s .. ministers,- who· 
proved:· themselves·· •superior to,lthe: allurerrierits 
tnit usually '<lead a'•ma~ ,:'astray fropi'his.~d~tie's. 
Tli6se ;vvho .'failed, in ·one or· ;n.lore tests;' were· ·· 
·appointedi iiv ~accordance with~ ·the ·<i.s'certained·. 
d~gree · of. purity,: ·to the 'various appointinents ,,. 
injhe civif!service inf~rior in rank tothat'of the'; 

' . . . . .. . . " -· . -

min~ter.· · ., .. , 

: 'All ;kind~' of· adininistrativ<;( .rhe~~uie(·were · 
·.-j . ; ~ ~-~· .... · • t ~ -~ .. ·.~,. : ___ '·,_-· 

'preceded 'by deliberations in ·a· council of ·minis- , 
t~r~ .. !?~4i;t,rg]Jer of mif!i;Sters :~~ri~<;l, a2c:6f:d~~g: 
to' circumstarices, ', from •triree1 or' 'four''to " 1tw~l ve? 

. - - ~ _..~..,·-~-,...--......,~,..-,~ ....... -:-'......., 
Somefiines ·one '61'them\vastapp'ofhtea~:Pririie-" ·. 
minister. •Individuftl· ministe[s:•iwefe. jn ·charge; 

. . . -· . ... ., ~- - ,. . . . - ~ . ' 
of separ,ate. ~t:partnie.11ts. :The~e wer~ for instance 
finance minister,i~ ~rid the mii-lisfer for war ·and · 
p~ace.: But · theyt. a'dvised the king 011 all im-
- " ' •' .. ';: .... ,, ·: . 
portant affairs. of state;{ The followmg remarks 
of Kautilya irididite' the nature of 'minjster:ial' 
power a~d·' respbnsibility. ·. "A :single' mini~tet 
proceeds wilfully and witliout " restraint. -· rn 

; i ' " ' " . " . >:· -
geliberating · with' tw'9- ministers, the king niay 
b.~-·overpowered··. by'-their combin~d :acti6~-~:,.?r. 
imperil~~d' · by· their.' ,mut~al ·- : dissen'sion;' ;:~:?:r c 
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with three or four ministers h~ will not come .to 
any serious grief, but will arrive at satisfactory 
results.. In accordance with the requirements 
of place, time, and nature of the work in view, 
.he may, as he deems it proper, deliberate with 
one or two ministers or by himsel/. The king 
may ask his ministers for their opinion, either 
individually or collectively, and ascertain their 

. ability by judging over the reasons they assign 
for their opinions." • 

We read also in Sukraniti . (probably a much 
later work, but embodying old traditions), that 
the king should receive in written form the 
?pinions of each minister separately with all 
his arguments, compare them with his own. 
opinion, and then do what is acce}lted by the 
many. 

In addition to the body of ministers, there 
was a council to assist the king in 

The Council. 
. the administrative. work. King 
Bimbisara, who had the sovereignty of 80,000 
villages, is said to have once called an assembly 
of their· 80,000 chiefs. Such . big councils could} 
however, be summoned . only o:p. ·rare occasions. 
There was a smaller council, too, which formed. 
(l _ regular· part of the: mayhinety of go!ernrrient~ 

• 
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~Kaiitilya~.calls::JJ:.J!Ai;;!.!'!:E!l.riJ/JlXd,:·hu,t·-·-~learly·,,-·. 
<fistinguish~s it·- from fhe ·counciL'.<)£'" ministers; 

. ·we·. ·may . designate ' them·: .. respe~ti~ely:· . as 
<Legislative ·Council and-· Executive' Council. 

-... ~.-- Th;:-Le~shtive Courtcil.s~erri;io- have occu:. 
p1e<J the· place. of the Sam1tr -or · the Assembly 
of the Vedic· period. It'sometirhes:·consistecl: of 
large riumbers. Kautilya maintains, against the ... :.. 
'schools ·.of politicians wlio :would "limit the · 
·number to.'12, 16 or 20, that it shall consist ohis~-
ma:ny members as-the needs of the· deminion 
require.'· ·As 'regards the powers-oFthis counc-il~ 

-Kautilya 'expressly lays. do.wn 'that' they had-to-·· 
'consider . all . that concern's' the parties· of boti:/' 
. the king arid his ene~y~and that iii irripodaht 
. cases the •king shall hold a joint :session of 'bot-h, 
t,he- :Executive. and. the Legislative CounCils, -and 
'do'whatever' 'the majority. of members; suggest.' 
'The· constitutional importance .-of this;body.also: . 
. ·~pp'ears quite · clearly 'frorri 'the i~juncticm of 
1Kautilya, that the king should .consult ~the· absent 

' ; . . . . -~ ,,., 
members, 'if any·, by· means' of letters: , ·. ·. : -
· A further ·constitutional·developm~rit is indi~; 

·cated by a passage in the Mahabharata, ~ccording' 
'to\yhich· 4 BrahrilaJ].as, :8 Kshitriy;s, 21 Vaisya~, : 

-· '-3 Sudras,· ·:and ·t :suta ·formed Jthe Legislative 
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Council, and out of this body of 37, the king 
selected eight as ministers. This seems to be· 
the last stage of constitutional development in 
India, and it is interest~ng to note how, to a 
certain extent, it ran on parallel lines with that 
of England. As the great N ationaf Counc~l of 
the English gave rise to the Parliament, from 
which the king selected his confidential ministers 
and formed the Cabinet, so the Samiti of the 
Vedic period gave place to the M antri Pa1/ishad 
out of which the king selected a few to form a 
close Cabinet. 

While the policy was formulated by the 
council and the ministers, the detailed work of 
administration was catried on by a bureaucracy. 

At the head of the· b11reaucracy 
The Bureaucracy. . 

· were a few high officials whose 
number and status must have varied in different 
ages and different countries. The following list 
includes the more important ones :-

1. The High Priest. 
2. The Commander-in-Chief. 
3. The Chief Judge. 
4. The Door-keeper ( Pratihari ). 
5. The High Treasurer ( Sannidhata ) 
6. The Collector-General. (Samahartta). 
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The general nature of their duties is indicated _ 
. by their narnes~ Ther~ were also . ceremonial 
officers, such as . ''The Beare; _of the Sunshade. 
of State," and • " the "'State Sword-bearer."; 
There were other officers. like. ,Viceroys,,. and 
Ambassador( whose sphere>:of WOrk l~y _in dis- . 
tant' parts of the country. · All these fo~rnecl- the 
members of the higher branch of adrn,inistration. ~ 

Next c~me _the lower branch, ccinsistirig mainly 
of !he Superintendents ·of the various- depart
ments into which the admin,istration was 
divid_ed, and their _staff; The. numbt;r of th<;se 
Superintendents niust have varied in qi:fferent· · 
_kingdom.s•' In Kautilya's Ar

1

thasastra',.we read ·' 
of th~ super_intenden.ts of th:e. following :~ . '• 

L Oc&an-~ines. 2. Treasury.' 3. , -Min¢s~--
4. Metals. 5 .. - Mint. ~ 6. Accounts." · 7. Gold . . .- . ' . . ~ 

8 .. -Store~house. · 9 .. _Commerc-e. ~0. Forest, 
proquce: -.11. . Passports. · 12. Weights and 
M-easure_s~ • 13. _ Lipeal measure. 14; __ Tolls. 
15+ Weaving .. 16 .. Agriculture. · 17, ·4iquor. 

; 18 .. Slaughter-house. 19 .. Prostitutes. 20. Ships. 
21. · Cows. 22: Horses. 23. Elephants.· 
24. Chariots. 25. .Infantry. 26: · Ar~ou~~ 
27. Pasture 28 .. -Harem. 

Each Superinte~de~t \vas the head -of a 

" 
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rlepartment, and carried on his work with the 
help of a number of assis~ants and subordinates. 
His work was regularly checked by Commi
ssioners appointed by the Collector-general, and 
punishments were inflicted upon him for dere
liction of duty. The Superinteddents were 
sometimes transferred from one department to 
another. As will be seen from the above list of 
.departments, the Government directly carried on 
manufacture and commerce on their own account, 
.and also ·worked the vanous mines of· the 
kingdom .. 
:: . Besides the officers named above, belonging 
to the central · Governmeht, there were local 
.officers of various descriptions. The kingdom 
was divided .'into several .districts, • and each 

district into a number of villages, 

d~~~~~stration. There was a district officer, called 
Sthanika, and a village accountant, 

named Gopa. There was, besides, a headman 
in every village, either nominated by the king, or 
.elected by the people of the village. The head
man, assisted by an assembly of villagers, 
transacted the affairs of the village, and main-

. tained peace and order. Each village formed a 
,close corporation, invested with large powers and 



• I 

. . 

;,LOCAt..·ADMINISTRATlbN." · .t·-~·s· ... 
responsibiliti~s ... ,·II t . had 'absnlu.te <eohtroh over. 
persons anCltpr6peity>belonging .. to< th~ ·villager 
and··was held. responsible f6t·th,e reg'ular payment· 

· of:: royal dm:s. · These ·wer~<; not- ·ne·cessarily· pard 
· in 'cash.~ ::some villages supplied:< soldiers," ·s·oni~:.. 

P,, aid t4heir ·~thes' •.in •; the fotin ofigfains' cattle . 
. '' '· 

gold' of ra\v; inateriaJs,· ind:' some 'supplied.' ·tree. : 
' 1about' 'an'd 'aaitY' ·produce in lieu. of taxes .. ~:some . 

. vi;ilages . were : altogeth'er >.free. 'ftorri:: Jtax~tiorn 
tire .gefieral'·~appe~i:ance· of:a :.villag·e:: {yas;:~very. 
m·ilch·'[lik!~ \vhat'ltis to~day, . but':anc~eiit'villages: 
were: :almo'~t :alw~ys'·si.rtrot1nded .By .bound~iy".. 

·II·'·· .. _ .-t~·'r~ 4 -.,,: •• l, .··!-·- , ·- · ·• , W::t ·s, ··'"'' • ~~ ·'>··A• ;,' •· · ... : ;.,',' .... '· :·~·;·,~. 

The Gopa J~oked to the. accounts. an<f<!kept 
the: statistics of·'a:grb:U.:P to£ villages.>:.iHe",tecordecf 
fl:nd .-n.u'inhet:e~: ,J)Idts 0f groands, ·<-both :culti:vated 
and' 'tlnculthr,atec:l;.'Pl~ins, marshy·Jands/ garden·s1 
vtigeta:bf<? :~ ~ka:rdetrs;:: -l forests; ~:altars, ;:temples·. :of 
gbas, :· ":irt1gation'' ;. works,,· ct~inafiori . :grounds; 
feeding- houses,': plac·es'; :w h.er~ .. wa: ter < was;' freely 
~upplied· to'' t:tavei1ers·,·:··pl~~es '.::or~-::pilgiimage~ 
pi~tute''gr6unds,· artd roads:>\vithin hii 'jurisdic:.; 
tioh; ·: He. fixed th~ · bouiidiries:·0t<vil•kiges;£of 
'fieldsj.::6r 'forests,· and:. of ,rbads, <tmd:·:r€gi:Skred 
gifh, r.iales;:: .cha:rities~;·~md .::rerrtissioif~)~frHaies· 
tegard1tjg.:: :;fi.el<;ls.-: ,·_ <H€ retotded::Jhe; t(;)~~al>n u;n;roer 

.· ."'b<: .. ' 
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-of cult~vators, cowherds, merchants, artisans~ 

Jabourers, slaves and animals. He also kept an 
account of the number of young and old men 
that resided in each house, and recorded their 
history, occupation, income and expenditure. 

The Sthanika or the district-offi<fer supervised 
the work of the Gopas within his jurisdiction. 
The Collector-general, who was the highest 
officer in charge of these works, deputed special 
commissioners to inspect the work done and . . . 

. the means employed by the village and district-
officers. He also employed secret agents to 
ascertain the validity of the accounts of these 
officers. 

The administration of the city corresponded, 
on a small scale,. with that .of the ~ountry. It 
was divided into several wards, and each ward 
into several groups of households, like the 
~orresponding divisions of the country into 
districts . and villages. Similarly, a Gopa and a 
Sthanika were placed respectively in charge o{ 
a group of households and a ward. The superior 
officer in charge of the city, corresponding to 
the Collector-general, ·was called Nagaraka or 
City7Superintendent. Corresponding to the 
village assembly there was munidpal corporati?n 

• 

, 

• 
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_in the city. ;A -typical instance is furnished by 
the ~unicipal body of the capital city Pataliput_ra 
at the time of Chandragupta, to which reference 

· h'as ~lready been inade. . 
Elaborate regulations were laid down for the _ 

p~oper sanitary arrangements of the ~ity and to. 
preve_nt such calamities · as the outbreak of fire. 
Most of the important cities had forts, walls, and 
other' defensive· works. Reference. is also made . - • • - J 

to hidden passages for going out ·of the city. 
, . Town-planning was regularly studied on · 
scientific principles, and many ancien_t books give · 
elaborate description of the proper arrangements:' 
~ora city. . 

Citie·s were adorned 'with temples,' roads, foot
paths, tes~voirs, wells 'for drinking wat~r, travel
lers' ~heds, hospitals, brilliant shops, pleasure 
·gardens, big tanks and various places of ·amuse ·· 
ment. The Gopas ·kept a· statistical record -of 
cities· like ·the corresponding'' officers of the 
village. 

·In addition. to the various. 9.fficials _described 
above; there was another class ,which played . a· 

prominent ·p<irt in' ~ncient- -India.n , 
~administration. These were ~pies,; 

, Spies. 

or secret agents, maintained nof only by the.kingt.,;. 
11 



,, 
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but by almost all the 'important officials as a 
check against their subordinates. The spies were 
divided into• several classes, and ·employed for 
various purposes, in various spheres of life. It is 

, worthy of note that the orphans, who were nece
ssarily fed by the state, were traineJ up for this 
purpose from their boyhood. Even women, 
including widows of the Brahmal).a caste, 
adopted th~ professi'6n of spy for earning their 
livelihood. The spies were distinguished •by 
cleverness and an intimate knowledge of men 
and manners. They were also trained in various 
languages as well as in the art of putting on 
disguises appropriate to different countries and 
trades. Disguised as . householders, cultivators, 
merchants, hermits, ascetics practisil1g auste
rities, mendicant women, and disciples or 
students, ·they mixed with all ranks of society, 
and collected information. The king employed 
them to watch the movements not ·only of his 
high officials including the priests, ministers, and 
the commander-in-chief, ·but t';ven of his own 
son and heir-aparent to the throne. The officials 
.of the kingdom also followed the example set · 
by their master. There were counter-spies for 
the detection of spies, and very often different 
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bands> of, sgies,. unknown to one another,· were 
'employed on"the same errand, so that the· tnith 
}night be··ascertained bycomparing.the'_different · 

. ·accounts given by them. · These spies evolved 
·systems- of signs, symbols,.: a'i1d cipher--writing 
·for commullicating with one another. · · 

. Tribm'lals . were orgahised throughout;. the 
· ~ingdom for administering justice:· · There ; were 
-locah: as well as central courts. . The .local 

·. --- ~~ 
courts \V'ere three in number. · The 

a1:l~!::ration. fifif consisted of :the~red. ¢ 
. . Hie accused ; the j second, - th:e 

· guild to whicl1.'"1i.e. belonged 'i .·and.'the.;village 
' {~ssenibly ·formed the· third.· :_A , gr:eat deal -of 

\importance wa..c;· attached tothese .. :local c~ur!s, 
. land th.is. -was .pased on t.he :-rational id~a laid 
· down • in the Sukraniti, that "they • are the best 
Jjudges 'of .the·· inerits of a case.· who live ·in the 

·. \place where the accused persori resides; and 

l
w~e~e, the ·subje~t~matter of the' _dispute. h~s 
ansen. Proceedmg on the same 1dea, B:phas.:. 

1 pati recommends, that 'for persons roamif!g 

-~- thefore~t, a ~ou. rt should ,be hel.d, in th.e for~st ; 
for warnors, m the· carrip ; · and for merchants, 

. in the caravan.' ·. . . . . ' - . .. . • 

.. · . The central cotirf wa~- held· in the ca2ital. 
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It was presided over by the king or the 
Chief Justice ( Praqvivaka ), and included four 
or five judges who were chosen for their 
character and erudition in law. This was the 
highest court of. justice, and exercised a sort 
of general supervision over th~ administra
tion of justice throughout the country. 

• 

Between the king's court and the local 
courts, there were other courts in important 
cities, where royal officers, assisted by ju~ges, 
administered justice. Thus there was a regular 
gradation of courts,:::-court_ ofkindreds, guiW, 
villag-e ~a;;~N.6Iy, city court, and king's court; 
Each of these was more important than the • 
preceding one, and heard appeals from its 
decision. But although they were. courts of 
appeal, each of them was also an original 
court in respect of cases occurring' within 
its jurisdiction. The first three could not 
decide cases involving serious crimes which 
were referred to the city courts. Both civil 
and criminal cases were tried by the same 
court. 

It is difficult to · conceive a more striking 
difference between ancient and modernj societies 
than their standpoint with regard to law and 
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-its enactment.. Accustomed as· we are to a set 

_Legislatio~. 
of positive laws. sanctioned by 
a definite authority, it.· requires a 

great· effort on our part to adjust ourselves to 
a situation in which lhe difference between 
positive and'morallaws ~a_s not clearly recog
nised, and the right q£. authorities to · enact 
new laws positively deriied. 

Thus ih ancient India there .. was no sharp 
.... • ........ ._........__.:...~ -· ... l<o .. "-"- ·"-----·........-- ~-~-- •• --~ -

dist.inction between · " religious ·_ordinances, 
-- .. .,.. _.,__ ...... ... "" ·--· ....... __ .., ·--~ .... ~ . 

moral· practices, and positive injunctions .. of 
: secular.I~Al1~-:we-re jumbled --together in 
law books, arid an individual ·\vas .expected 

• to adjust himself to them as -best- as . he 
could. 

Reganiing the 'source of law~- there was·a 
1 great deal of difference between · different 
:· autho;ities. They all, however, refer, as two 
primary · sources, to the sacred literature, ·and 
the local usages. !E.S _S~9I.e£.)i~eFtt~re con
sisted _<i. ~Jh£_:S ~das, the"" Smri_ti~, ... <},P_cl _the 

. ~it;}:~s, and it .was not; always an easy affair · 
· t0 extra~t ~~~g~l rules .. frorn . them.-~ The defect 

was· removed by drawing up· manuals of 
law . based ·on. sacred literature, and, in ,·c<:?urse 
of tim:e,: there grew up a_ body ,of practice_s · · 
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and authoritative decisions which had the 
force of law. 

The local usages were accorded a far greater 
importa~: A:l~an_ .. ,_~~~ca~' · ~ib!Lit:n:agi~e.· 
Not only the usages and customs generally 
prevalent in the country, but alst> those of a 
vlflage, of a pro-fession, ~f .. a- religious-order, and 
even of a single family had the force of law. 
The king was bound to respect them and to 
keep a permanent record of "the history. of 
customs, professi<;ms, and transactions of coun
tries, villages, families, and corporations." 

The source of law being limited to these 
two, there was theoretically no s~ope for 
new legislation. In practice, however, that was 

\

1 
far from being the case. There wer• at least 

. two distinct ways in which laws were either 

\ 

modified or enlarged. In the first place, 
commentaries were written to explain the sacred 
law, and these not infrequently altered the 
interpretation of original texts by straining the 
meaning of words, in order to suit them to 
the needs or tastes of the changed society. 
As a result, the same passage in sacred 
literature has given rise to diametrically 
opposite laws in different parts of the country. 

• 
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• " <1, . 
, ,Sec?ndly, ,Jll§_r_e_,...\~q~_gradJJa11y-'-eY.oly.edc_t~e 
-~-~.!Iigg g<;>_ubtful p_~n sacred Jaw 
to · a duly ·authorised body of Brahffia~ 
.called th-e Parishad. . Althougfi fEe -'Parisha-ds:-
w~re . formed only to. declare the true law as 
embodied, ill the sacred literatur,e, in practi~e 
they ··altered the laws to a considerable degree . 
by additioi)S and alterations. The Parishad 
is th'4s the nearest "approximation to a definit~ 

legi~lative body. Its constitution was not 
a ~tereotyped · one, but differed ·in d}fferen.t 
l~calities. According to a very ancient authority, 
it consisted of " four men, who each know . ""' ' ' ... 

one of the four Vedas, one versed in Mimamsa, 
one who knows the Ailgas, one . who recites 
(the works ,on ) the sacred law, and ·three . . 

Brahmal).as bdoqging to three different orders.'! 
\ Origirtall~, the king had no po~er ·to ~~acb 
_.r~aws, but w1th the development of pohh;c~J 

ideas, the royal edicts came to possess the force 
of law. The earliest notable instance in this 
direction is furnished by the case of the great 
Maurya Emperor Asoka. He promulgated a 
number of ordinances, such .as those prohibiting 
the slaugnter of certain animals on certain days, 
and giving a. brief respite of three days to con-~-
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demned men• lying in prison under sentence of 
death. He went even much further. His empire 
included a great many countries having different 
legal systems and practices, and he tried to 
introduce uniformity in judicial procedure and 
in awarding penalties all over his vast empire. 

Before concluding the discussion on the 
monarchical form of government, it is necessary 
to say a few words about its general character. 

· It has often been discussed 
Character of h . • 

ancient monarchy. w ether anCient monarchy was an 
absolute despotism, or there were 

some limitations upon its authority. Saturated 
as we are with the ideas of modern constitutional 
development, we naturally look for constitutional 
checks upon the authority of kin~s, such as 
are to be found in most countries of modern 

, Europe where monarchy prevails. The only 
/ check of this nature in ancient India seems 

to_have.heenthe.Mantris and Mantri-Parishad, 
roughly corresponding to.the modern Executive 
and 'Legislative Councils. It will appear from 
what has been said . above that the Ministers 
controlled the authority of the king to a great 
extent. We have also seen 'that the decisions 
arrived at at the joint session of the two bodies 
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.,. - . 

·were binding. · upon ·the · king.' But our 
· knowledge in· this respect is very limited, fot 
although the Legislative Council se'ems to . have 

'been of a representative character, we do not 
know· for certain 'whether. its' members w'ere - .• ,. . . 

' nominated ot elected. 
(•· ' 'd ' . . . . ,... '<... .. ~There were, b~s1 es, many ~nd1red restramts; -~ 

· _Qpon ··the authontY- of th.e_kmg. In the first-/' I 
.. ·,. --

place, the law of . the land had a sacred character 
'~-··-w.f!s~lll.illling egually up~~ ~ano~is 
subjects. : ·~JJ.d~y;" the~ryed Br~h~~R-~?f 

.-fl1e"iand were guardians and. expositors of this 
law, and--in v1ew ·of· the positio";~they':'fiela'"in 
~ety, he' would be ·a' bold ki~g indeed· who 
. would dare to disobey them. >.Thirdly,_ the 
duty of t~e king was clearly • d~ in_fue 

,--:;:;;.._ ___ -- . .. , , . T -, ..... - ~ ..• 

·· Sastras; ·In, · those days a man's status. ·in 
. ;?;ciety was ·looked at not so mbch from the 
point of vi~w ,of right, as from that of duty, · 
which had moral and · religious . sanction 
behind it; ·and it would have created_· as 
much sensation in those days, if the .. king 

·had failed in his duties, as would follow· ·the 
:violation of people's right in' modern days . ., 
' . It. is true that inspite of an ·these,' a king 
rnight, and probably not unoften did, establish 
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an arbitrary rule. But it must be remem
bered that even the most efficient constitt}
tional checks that were devised in later ages 
similarly failed to curb the despotic authority 
of kings, until and unless the people demon
strated their will and power t~ force them 
to a reasonable frame of mind. The history 
of England amply illustrates this point, 
and further shows, that it is not the letter 
of the constitution, but the extent to which 

• 
the people are willing and capable of exer-
cising their undoubted rights, that really deter
mines the character of the monarchy. The 
same is also true in ancient history. Octavius, 
for example, maintained the old constitution, 
but it would be a mockery to dfscribe the 
Imperial Rome of his days as the old republic 
or even a limited monarchy. 

In judging of any constitution, therefore, 
the thing of primary importance is to determine 
the status and the political consciousness of the 
people. A close study of Arthasastra re'veals 
the fact that (the people were recognised as 
one of the most important factors of the state in 
ancient India. The theoretical recognition of 
this principle may be traced in various passages 
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: . . 

:throughout the book. Some , of these . have 
been: quoted above,- on p. II, and .two mo~e ma:y 
be adoed. _Addressing _the army the king_ says 
"I am a paid ·servant like yourselves." . Agail!i', 
we read : "It is unrighteous to do an act _which 
excites pop-alar· fury." In .practical politics, 
too, Kautilya attaches due importance to the · · 
power .of the people. He refers< agait;J. and 
again to the political_ organis~tion 0.! the. people,. 
and Jo the causes and consecp1er{ces. of their 

' < • • ~ 

disaffectio_n. He recommends that the. king. 
should bring roun~ ·. the d~saff~cted .by c_on
cili~ttion, and should ·show :du.e defer'ence ,to-. 
popul~r sentiment. ·To· the kihg who .. has.con
quered a ·new. territory,. ~K<'n~t·ilya ~uggest; th~
following 1ine of . action : · ''He. sho_uld ·. follow 
the .. friends an:d leaders, of the peopl~: . Who
ever acts against the will of the people will: 

I also become unreliable.' He should adopt the 
same mode of life, . the same dress, language,~ . 
and customs as those of the people. He should 
follow the· peopl~ in their faitJ:l with which.' 
they celebrate their national, religious, ~ and 
.congregational .festivals or -amusements.. Who~ 
ever has caused excitement to the people or 
incurred their displeasure shoulcl be' removed 
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and placed in a dangerous loc.ality" (pp. 491-
493). But the surest testimony to Kautilya's . . 
regard for popular sentiment is furnished by 
the injunction that 'a prince, ·though put to 
troubles and employed in an unequal task, 
shall yet faithfully follow. his father, unless 
that task costs his. life, enrages tlze people, or 
leads him to commit any heinous sin (pataka).' 

I 

The author of Sukraniti says in the same 
strain that "the king should dismiss the officer 
who is accused by one hundred men." All 
ancient writers agree that the people have the 
undoubted right of 9-ethroning a king, or even 
killing him, if he proves a tyrant. 

All these things indicate a high political 
status enjoyed by the people at large. When 
every thing is taken into consideration, it may 
be safely laid down that the ideal form of 
government in ancient India was one in which 

}
the th~ee elements,· the king, the bureaucracy, 
and the people, were equally balanced, and 
served as checks against one another. If we 
are to look for a modern prototype, the German 
government before the late war. would approxi
mate, . in spirit, if not in form, to the ideal 
constitution of India in her best days. 
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It has 'already b~en mentioned above that. 
monarchy was not the only ·form of government. 

:> · · · ' knowq ·in ·ancient India. · From 
· Non-monarchical 1 t' b th 1' h'"'• Constitution. very· ear y 1mes o o !garc ,~· 
-· · and republican governments flour~· 
ished in tMs country. They ·· are . not only 
referred to in . ·ancien! literatur_e, _. c;,oins, and · 
inscriptions~ but have _also . beeJ:.l noticed · by 
the Greeks, who haci far greater knowledge 
of th.e working of these· constitutions than .any 
other ancient race known to history. 

We can 'trace the. existence of these f9rms. 
of government, 'as early ·as th~ sixth ·•centllry 
B. c, ?Jl1..9.ng ... th~.!--.!Etu;bJ2.~yis, .. _t~e~sa,~£~s·; ..... t6.~-. · 

-=--~..:;..~--~ ..... c:-~ •. ,..... .... .._..~ ~\ . .:. ~ . 

1 ·M,~~~"iJ!R-~~~nY._.,o~\_11:.~·,..Ar~l?e?::~~~.snn~~ Jhese · 

l
lik~-me-uclfclili~vis_ were:"very 'powerful a.nd 
~n great name ~nd. fame in anCient r'ndia. ·, : 
I .J.-.-.- ,.....,...,._.~ -- -~ .,.... , .. r~_.-.._..,.-.- • _._... ·~-- • 

1 i . Unfortun·at_ely, very few- details with regard 
to the constitution of these states are known 
> • • • " ••• 

with certainty, and. we are . forced. to .make a 
tentative suggestion. It appears that the whole 
state .. _was divided • into a number of small admi-· 
nistrative units, each of _which was,a state _in 
miniature by _itself, and possessed.: a \complete·· . ' .(' . '( _.., ' "' 

machinery for carrying on the locaL,adminis-
tration. The business of- the state .a;·a·"~Boleq 

1-.,. .:JIIillt. 'f 
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was entrusted to an assembly consisting of the 
heads of those administrative units, under the 

_guidance of a Chief or President elected for a 
. definite period. In case the assembly was a 
large one, an executive council was chosen 

• from amongst its members. The resemblance 
of this form of Government with the Cleis-. 
thenian constitution of Athen~ is· obvious and 
need not be dilated upon. 

The assembly consisted of both old• and 
young men, ·and met in a hall called Santhag~ra. 

~kThe Lord Buddha professed great admiration 
· , ·fo;- u;; Lichchhavi assembl~ and is said _ _!o 

have once remarked to his disciP-les :_~h 
bre~!1ren, let t~ose of the brethren who hav_~ 

never seen the Tavatithsa gods, gaze• upon this 
assembly of the Lichchhavis~ behold tl1is 
asSefiibfYO( ~he: -"L~s;l]cl:hav-is~- -z~ar~- . this 
assembly of the Lichchhavis, even as an assem
bly of the Tavatithsa gods." Buddha was also 

-impressed · with the inherent strength of the 

{ 
Lichchhavi constitut~on. For ~hen Aj~tasatru, 
resolved on conquenng the L1chchhav1s, sent 

I 
his ministers to Buddha for advice, the latter 
replied t1t11t the · Lichchhavis were invincible 

~ ~o long as their constitution remained umm-
-~ 
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' . . ' . . 
'-Paired. ·There are grounds for believing 1:h~t 

the Buddha ·modelled -the ·democratic organi
sation of 'his Church· on·. the constitution · of 
the· Lichchhavis. . . · · -~. , · . i(;\ 
,·.,,we possess some imformation regarding_j:h~· 

method in · -~hich justice was . administered 
among the.Lichchhavis .. The systen1 .l.s' .>chiefly· 
'remarkable for the. ultra-democratic's2irit-whith-
·.ehara~terise.s it, and is cakulated ;,to give. us 
some• insight into the princjples of administra
tion· followed in these ,non-monarchical. :states. 
We .Jearn from· -an old ;text that a criminal was 
at first sent for trial to a 'Class of officers" called! 
Vinichchaya M aluim.atta. . ··Jf . they·. found .the 

accused_jnnocent_ they/acquitted,him,. but if• he~ 
_was~ guilty· -in their._."opiniQn, t_hey qnll,d p.ot: · 
punish. him,. but. :had .to .. send. :him' oil to th'e,' 
next· higher tribunal~ The man had thus· to 
~ • ....,...- ~----· ....... .-,......,,_. + ~ • • 

pass through six tribunals, each of which could 
acquft him, if they found· him innocent, but·· 

~ ', "'*• ... ~~11""'"1" ~~ . . 

had to send him on to· the next higher· tribunal 
i( -he appeared 'g!iilty;· i-~- -their_ eyes. The last 
tribunal, that .. of • .the' President, alone had the 
~ight to' convict th~ accused, and in >awarding 
punisrlme,nt he ·was . ·guided by the PazJeni · 

: ~ •. \.. •i : >; '•· . • _.. •• 

Pustaka i ·· e; the book· :containing. law and· 
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previous legal decisions. The position of the 
individual was thus safeguarded in a manner 
that has had probably few parallels in the world. 
He could be punished only if seven successive 

I 

tribunals had unanimously found him guilty, 
and he was quite safe if but ~ne of them 
regarded him as innocent. And it is but fitting 
that the right of the people should thus be 
safeguarded in a state where the pe·ople governed 
themselves. • 

Quite a large number of democratic states 
flourished in the fourth century B. c. Megas
thenes says that most of the cities in his time 

R bl
. d adopted the democratic form of 

epu tcan an 
Oligarchical government, and other writers 
states. . O f h corroborate h1m. ne o t e - -
most important democratic states in the 4th 
century B. c. was that of the Sabarcae, whor 
like many others, fought with the army of 
Alexander the Great. Their territory extended 
along the bank of the Indus, and they had 
60,000 foot, 6000 cavalry, and 500 chariots. 

' ~ -........ . ~ ' 

The Greek writers also refer to a number of 
• 

oligarchical states. The city-state of Nysa, for 

• 

example, had an oligarchical form of government, 
and its governing body consisted of a president 
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• • 

and- 300-.rnembers of the' aristocracy. In s~me 
.cases the_ governing body, consisted of as many 
as five._ thousap.9. councillors. , Refer.ence is 
aJso ·made to another state jn which the co.rn~ 

.. < - .. ~ .. 

maf!d . in. w.ar \v.as ve_sted ih two hereditary 
kings of two··-tlifferent houses, while a . co_uhcil 
of Elders_,rul~d.th~ whole state ~ith. pa;amo,unt 

. authqrity .. .The · Gre(;!k writer could not .. :help 
emphasising its obvious similarity wi~h ._ the 
Spartan constitution . 

• 
~ The establishment of the Maurya empire 
\was n:;_T!'ious to thes;-;on-:mon~~hical·_ -st~~~:.. _,.,.. . ~....-... .... - ~- .. 

The existence of independe~t democratic states 
' seemed incompatible with -the . conception of a 

~~:!~~~h~!~~f~~lt:~·~'!fi~~:~ P~{ P~~~~ 
~ them down by all means, fatr and foul. By 
~is~-:aiaboii~~( intrigu-es h~ seems to have been 

. fairly successful in his task, and the oligarchies 
1nd- democracies in' the neighbourhood of 

- I -

JMagadha vanished for ever. . But after the-
downfall of the Maurya em2ire others arose 

. mtheir .J?lace~ Th~ Yaudhiya~; t~~ ~M~la~as, 
·and the Arjunayanas,- among "others, established 
..::~~ .... - -------- ... =" .. -- . .. .. .. ' ..... -: ' 

de!Jlocratic - constitution and played important 
parts in 'Indian- history. Like their.predecessors 

l3 _r-' 
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they fought stubbornly against the foreign 
invaders, but like·. them, too, they. had- to 
succumb to an imperial power. For, as we 
shall see, Samudragupta conquered most of 

, them in the 4th century A. D. · Thus, a prey 
to imperialism within, and fofeign invasion 
from without, these non-monarchical states 
finally 'vanished from India about the fifth 
century A. D. 



BUDDHISM .. 

1· · During th~ period, of which the political 
history has been sketched in the last four 
chapters, momentous changes occurred in· the 
1\ryan society. By far th.e most· imnortant 
~ ·-
among th.em wa.s the_ growth of -heterodox 
religions like Buddhism and J ainism. __ A short 
history 'ci"--:1tt rise· and growth of these two .. 
eligious ·movements is essential fo_r th~ pr()per· 

: naerstanaing.of Indian History. · . · .. 
' Gautama,,the founder _of Buddhi~rp, --~elong
ed to _the · Sakya clan, :whose tern tory IS 1!0\¥ 

_·represent~Q.y,·· the_ NepaL TeraC· 
Gautama !"C" ~ • -- - ' '" ,-

BudClfia:'"' .Illl.Ill~!~~y_.Jg_~.J~ ......... l!9L!LQf . the 
Basti .;_;.J,J~tr-t91~~17-~:;~ell§Ltf2~ 

{_roy~n.c;efu. .. :P,~pulat: legend~ ~f ·a late~ date ~ave 
represented him as· ,the son of a _m1ghty kmg, 
born and brought up· amidst the luxuries of a 

' . 
palace .. The fact, however, is,_tpat tf?.e Sakyas l~a,d 

-=-r~-:.-·~~.-::--.:wt·T.:.. """'-"~-A·----~~~~ ~ 

no king, and the father of Gautama was probably 
wa&ool"64 .........__,. __ -----··· - "!""iF" lill'lii!Y-' . .. - ... "-""< 

elected· to ~the chief position in the State for 
.. ~~ _., .• _·-:,:-:<..::; ..... ~ .. -- .. "' ...... -:-... ~!.--~---- ·=~ 

t1:1e ~time being. The-date.;,.of~.is~birJ!ha)'i~ .a 
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;,-. matter of tlispute, but we shall not probably 

be far- wrong; . if ~ve~- plaG~<-:.-.iL.abQU.t-5.67 .B .. C. 

As--he- grew into marihoo_d, he was caught by 
.,- the prevailing spirit of the _t~me, which was 

- a sort of pessimism, 'leading to spiritual aspira
tions. The growth of the V e~i~ teligion failed 
to keep pace with the intellectual development 
of the Aryan race, and men, refusing to be 

'.'satisfied with the Vedic cults and ceremonies, 
• • 

1

sought for a higher synthesis of life, aJid a 
more rational mode of salvation. A number . '<~~·,.,. 

of leading teachers and scholars voiced the 
spirit of the time, and founded either religious 
sects, or schools of philosophy. Of these, 
Gautama Buddha and Vardhamana Mahavira, 
founders, respectively, of B:uddhism and 
Jainism, stand out prominently, inasmuch _as 
these religions played a very prominent part 
in India for centuries to come. 

Popular tradition has dramatically repre
sented, how Gautama was horrified at the 

.sight of an old man, a diseased person, and a 
· ·dead body, and left his home, wife, and child 
· in a sudden fit of renunciation. The fact se·ems 
to be, that the problem of getting rid of the 
evils of the world, among which old age, 
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d{$bse, :an.d" death, are the most:pro!ninent, had 

1 
been agitating ~he hdter .·minds of ·the Arya11s, 
who ,could. see beyond the material luxury that 
urrounded tl)em: · Gautama shared the growing 

pessimisrn ,oL··the· day, and left. the·world in
uest .• of ;,_ljig~~ru111 ... _1-J.e..,..studiegdP.f~~ome 

!line"-in · .the Rh1lOSORhical. · schools ·· of. two 
renowned :teachers· of .:_Ra,iag.r-ih~ 1_:_~~n-\ e -· .. -"" -- --·--·- ·--~---·--

pro<:;e~ded to Uruvilva near GayJ,,..... Six y~~r~ 

.of conc~rttration and pJofound . meditq.Jiop_l~<:\ 
, to t_ne' aiSc0very-oLTl-uths; -\~hi~he claimedj 
i -- ... -~ 

would c11re: the ·iUs of th~ ·world, ami .~htis 

f£autama·became theB~ddh7or the:enligh.!,':ned:. 
· _ . lf~~am_:n!~~ truths .of Buddha's .. teach~ 

mgs ate represent~£L.Qy)l.l,~· four ·•Nob~ ,Trut~s 
{At:ya-Satyani 1, viz. (a)· that· there 'is sufferin~ ; 

~ (b)· .that this suffering necessaril:t has . a· cause ; 

~
a~~ti~'~.t9s~~S~~his fvil (d) ~ne 
F,undamental · :;m~~ ·know the ~~l..::Y~1.£_e 

!?.rindp!t;s of: : ~cham. of causes that lead to su.ffer-
Buddhism. ,_-.-- --··"' · •·. . -=-----.." _ 
• ~ · · mg 1s _.then descnbed m detml; 
and lastly the means ~f'de"iroerance""£rom-mese 
. sufferings are fully ·. explained. This is the 

:(celebrated ·Eightfold · 12ath : ~Asht~gika"mir"gat 
\1ift~ig~Wj~1ffi.i,jf~h"f~xel~,ii~t 
. mindfulness.a.nd right m"editation and tranguifity: . -= . . . . -· • ,.,_ ..... ..._.,_ 
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The m;~al doc~riE~P.r~~~l~eq .EJ.. th~ Bl!d~ha 
?< ~o!.a~~--- ~ve~~ quit~ -~~~p!e. _ -~a~ is -±he 

· doctrmes of arbiter of h1s own destmy, .. not 
Buddhism. - - - --- -- -···-- -

• --- - any god or gods. If he does 
good deeds in' tbis life, he will be'-v reborn in a 

l,j higher life,- and--~0~~; ... ~1l.:h_~~~t!ain;_~al~at}.qij; 
or the final ema-ncipat-ion:irom the evils of bi:rth . 

. \On the other hand, evh deeds ar-e --sl:ire -fo 
be punished, and not only will salvation be 
retarded thereby, but man will be Peborn 
into lower and lower life. Man should avoid 
both the extremes, viz. a life of ease and 
luxury, and a life of ruthless asceticism,-the 

--- -- ·- j 

:_ / mi._d~dle path was the best. In addition ·to the 
brdinary moral code such as truthfulness, 
pharity, purity and control over passions, 

\ .jBu~~hism . laid gr~at stress on non-inj_ury to, 
~.I living creatures in thoughts, words or deeds. 
\: In it~,.P.~g<_I:!!.~~.,<!.?pect, Buddhism denied the 
\efficacy. oC j(ed'Tc rites. and .practices for the 
· purpose of salvation, and c~alle_~g~~ the 
superiority ;;tssumed by the Brahmal).as. 

'{J ~a~~fl!a __ Bu?dha ad;~t~cC-the l!fe of a 
/\\religious tea_cher at the age of thirty-five, and 

\\

' ;~-~d~red 'i~- diff~rent -pl~ces in Magadha, 

; K~-;J'a, ~~~ci th~_;ci]oi~ing te~rit<?ries. preaching 

' 
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~1 .. ' ' · .. l Tt.. d; . l .. .1.. • . h -h · .1JS ;new gospe / 1 .· ._ .1~"- l·SGlP· .esf"'~W..t--1.om,;.;.., .. e,,...t . us 

;-~c;-J!.ii~, .. J~ll., . .j,l)to,;,two.,~at~gQriY.§,""'tlu~~il.P.'4~aka· 
~m-1P.Y.h-.c1i~~ipl~,;;w:hg'lt(Itv~cl>'(wi-ib!(!'his,..fall1il~;.,.<!;I!<f 
;.the,-Bhikshu~;or ... monk)-~whp,._x~,:NP11f.(;:fl. the. 
,world, · and;t~d the life of aQJs...~eJk.Jlie 
.• !}w;ldha was·endow<:;d .with:. a greatorganising 
l~apaci ty, a:n_q,.llu~ .. ,~~mml:mity'l/pf~];luc;ldhist,rrionks . 

. ~~~:t~~!~.o:::hi~~~~:J~:~!~:t\~~;!~~. 
t~porahons··:t~-e. wo.!l£lJ!.as:,ev~r ~e¢?· . ~ . . . · 
!'-;:;;_A few; stnkmg charactenshcs of Buddhism· 
may·· be. noticed· here. Dne~v.as.lhe:.:admi;sion· -~ 
.ot._~i!1~ .... l~!!l}lJ,~ ... ~J!!~111P,~fs.J;i,!1~Q,:t!!l.i.~~£h~rGl1·;:;;, . ..,:as: 
B_hi-Ml1-tf{Jf~:..or •• Jtt:JH;-c,~The..;;,.Bud~ha';'!l"wa.saw.at~-...:firsf . 
P:m~£>,§1~sL,.tp;..,.Jhjs, ..... J~l)t;.w'!~;~~~t)J:.l<!:~t~;p~t§Jif:1.4~rt.by. 
his.,Javo.ur-i.te·;,cli§ct;ipl<ti,.-Aa;:tnGla'-"'J{>i;;;<giM~~;.;.his.~,,J;Qn ~: · 

\ ... - . . . -, .. 
<s.ept,,,.thp,t)g-h-41Pt ... w,i~bg;,t:tt..illl!£?P--.JW.~gwing~-~bou_t· 

,::m~:~r:nj;~~;~1l~h~;;id;~~~d~f~~~'< 
"jp~yspectiv;e -of . th~ classes; Of castes~ to wliich 
they : belonge<l~ : T.h.ir,dl~t;lddha......,il},trp9uqed. 
th_e_practice ...... of=.I:iol,cl.ing.._r;_eligio~s-discoJI.r.~e- irt 

t~I~Agll'!.g~,qJ..J:P,~_p~m~""l!-P~~.,-Ul~- (3 
)f¢rence to the. ,higWy_eJaborate_ Sanskrit t9ngt;te~ \ 

,~jiJteUigili!$-.tQ.__t~..:Pe~QPJe .. ~tl'!-ri~~--·· . - · 
,.JJilAll these ·f~ ·contributed to make the 

.. 
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religion of Buddha a highly popular one, and 
when he died aL,Kusinagara. at the advanced 

~:-~·age o( eighty (c. 487. B.~-c.)1 his )~ss was 
\\ .. ··- -·~- ' 

mourned by a~wide circle.~.of .. monks and lay 
disciples. 

Shortly after the de·ath of Gautama Buddha, 
his disciples met together in ~ . .,gem~raLCQ\1,!\C.il at 

Rajagriha,. q,p.d~_made as complete 
fo~~~ireneral . and....authentic_ a _collection of -the 

teachings of the master, _as. was 
possible. This was· all the more important, inas
much as Buddha did not nominate anybody to 
succeed him in the headship of the church, 
but expressly sq,id to ·his -disciples,-"The 
truths· and the rules of the Order which 

--···-
I have set forth and laid down for you, 

i let them, after I am gone, · be the · Teacher 
', to you." 

The. sacred . ., literature . of the Buddhists, 
which probably did not take final shape till 

. one or two centuries later, is known' as the 
(/ Tr-ipif.aka,...,.~-the.Jhr.e.e,....baskets. The first is the 

1 • Vinaya-pitaka, which laid down a body of· 
·rules and regulations for the guidance of the 
; Buddhist monks, and the general management 

· , . of the church. The_secon!;tJh~...S.,v.,tt<U~utra )-
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' p.it~ka,;.,~was .... ~a.,.,..;,.,c_01l~~timi~gf~ .•. ,Jbi~~hgi()us 
qi$qWJ:§~!)-~ot,tb~iJ~i-t9:~l.h~:;;··· an,d~Jh.~--.;ilt~i~,:,;the 
,, 9.hi<i!ta~m.a...;i:>l.t~~~,.~~-~~LJJ~~~?.:n~i.~P.9.~_it!on 
f?0l:i~,"~-'"Rl~ilo$np)i!f'}J:::PiJAfip.J:~~.:;".:underlying 
he religioti.* · · · ;_ :· · . _ ':" . :. >:'" 

·-t--,--~ .-.. - . . . . .. 
·'Besides the. Buddha···'arict·<Ms·;dodrines 

as -embodied . in the: Tripi taka, . ti1ere' ;Was yet 
.. ' ... : ; . '. ; : .· .·· '.a: third;factor which' wis of egual 
~1~~.u~dhist .~., importance:·. This. was the Sarhgh~ 
··1' • . -· · ._ · 'or. the Buddf;fs'i:: dl.urch. i'. Even 

to-day, - millions o(=Buddhisrs-·~;Iilr·-;;p~~ss 
·their faith in the holy.Trirtity by-uttering -the· 
--,-~-~-~·~'v·~s;:;.-~..:...~ ;;;z:·'f~~-..... .J:...~. 

sacred .. · forrriula,-·11 Ixt~~~-g~,L~tP~~~M,~~Ea,-' 
· I .. t~.k~"t~f,yg~ .. h~J">tl:w ""PJJ.f\.Iim.'~;;.:.fl:r¥~~~;;_t.e.f,~g~ . ;in

~ t4~~§~iJ!gba,.::... ... The'"_jd~<l:~~~,Qf~;~.i.t;,c;iii~J~~~~oi;;_a· 
· corp~ora~e~qo.d;y:--.o~~g,~fgJJ~"w,i!lg~~~p;}r,tl.cl1la~ 
, rel.igio:q:~J.?it!.l,~ii~llP1~~[.t.9.LilJy~~~....ll~..w~qn e, 
and~the.r~ ..... ~~t<:!,.m,aP:J,-::Qr,ganisa~iops~ot;:-J_l}i_p. tirpe 

. ~t ;, .. and:., •. J?-~fQre,,..,th:(tM>t\m~,~pf.,.:,,Qgjit~ip~~J}}!,£q_I;_a. 
''His ·credit,· hoyv~v~r, _li_~;,s in the_' thorough, and 

"'="'i C' . .-:-.~•v·-~·- .. -··-·- • 

syste~~i~~yr,:-~hich_)1e.. gq:'/~,;to;Jh~~~ 
'brgamsahon~·--· . · 

·_T_I;'.--~-·_,..,m_e.:;rn!""·b_e"""r""=sh~i2'7";._.o~f-... """':,thi::.:.!?_uddh_is:~ll£Gh 
~~§__,o.g.en . ....;ito,..:,an ..... :P-ei:sons,-· ·-~le .. ~~.or~~·/e~tale, 

'' · * For,"'d~tailed.,.acciou~t,.,.of-tlie_.Buddl:li~~ ..,.Li_t!Jra,ture, ,,se~.-infra 
Chap . VI · .... " : , . . . ·-.. 

-~ .... :.:.. .. . 
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abov~_fi£.teen_years. of.· age,_ irrespecJive of any 

I : Itk Membership. class or caste,_~isfinct~qnsL~xcept 
- certain specifi~d qtegqr!_es, _ ~uch 

as those affected with leprosy and other 
specified diseases, criminals,- slaves etc. The 

• new convert had to choose a preceptor who 
led him before an assembly of monks, and 
made · a formal proposal for admitting him 
to · the, church. The consent having been. 
obtained,, the convert was fbrmally ordaim~d, 

and the life of destitution and stern morality,· 
which h~ w~s- expected, . to. lead, was fuUy. 
explained to him. A: ~-pecial training was 
necessary to accustom him.· to the new ideas 
and .habits1 - and he had-therefore. to_ live for 
the first ten years in absolute dependence 
upon his preceptor. After this _disciplinary 
period was over, he became a part and parcel. 
of the great religious . corporation; Henceforth 
his conduct, do~n to the mi~utest · details, 
w~s regulat~d by specific _ordinances, even 
the slightest violation of which was sure to 
bring down upon him the appropriate punish
ment.· It was the cardinal principle of the. 
Buddhist church that ·none but the founder 
of the sect could make laws for the. fraternity. 
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10thers .might explain and. expound·.Jhem, 
jbut could' not formulate any nevv laws. ' -. 

The Buddhist ·church· ·.consiste<f . -oL the· 
·various .local Sarhghas. · or..• communities ··of 

monks. There . was",n.o"""'C.a.ep..tr,al•Q.r,g~ni.~:<1ti9h, 
-~~-·-'c<?;:o_rgipating~then=,various~.~loc-almCPP:ll)1JlJ1Hies, 

'a~g;.;.this,.,.defed;•·-·was.,;t,so~g4-t;.,.tp;_ft,p.e~F~m~~-2i~d 
·hy..;...;,th-e....ti'lhconvil£a!ioQ.;~~of~.g~J1et:al.~ ... ""Q2J1!1C:ils, 

1 !Wl:le:t:l-~MeF.-any~o~,Gasi:Qri.; .. ,.awse·. In.: • theory, · :0f 

course,: all ·· these · locaL .. bodies: were.unhely 
parts· of one. Universal· ehyrch, ·and thus any 
>member of ·any lo9al ... body :-.w~s :<ipso,-·:facto 
·a ·:member . of-·. any.··· .other locaL conimtinity 
·which he might choose-· ,to-·.·.v;isit! TheseJo'cl!_l 

.bodies · ;w..~e~; .• gQ..v~tri~d .;.co.n~.Si\ll:J!y..;.;:~il1;2~ic 
'_ · : .·· P.DD,~~ The·_, ge,nt.:r_a-1. a.:s_sei.nbl_ y 

democratic f 11 th · k 'd t · · · tl cHaracter. . ·--r• 0 a ·. e mons .. res1 el1· ·:-1-ll:·c 1e 
. . " l_ocality . constituted:_ tl:le .$t:Ipre:me 
authority, and. matters were decided. ;by, vofes. 
No meeting-~ of the a~s.embly was.leg<;ti, ~-~less 
all 'the me)Jlbers .. were 'either . - pre~eni; _:or., 
being .. absent, formally .. declar~d . their 'c6llsent. 
Tlie assembly whose .constitution. and pr'oced~re 
would have . probably. satisfied '.the- _ultra
·a~rriocrats ·of th'e · pre'sertt · d;;ty; ·had complete 
authority over the . jndividua] •. monks :··and 
could visit their .. offences' with various d-egrees 
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of punishment. They carried on the necessary 
secular business of the monastery through 
the agency of a number of officers, ·appointed 
by them in . due form. The nuns formed 
a distinct community which was practically 

• subordinate to the community of · monks. 
The general tendency of the .Buddhist canon 
law was to assign a distinctly· inferior position 
to the nuns ( Bhikkhul).iS ), as the great 
Buddha was of opinion, thaJ their admission 
into the Buddhist church was calculated to 
destroy its . purity. Many safeguards were 
devised to avert this evil, but the essential 
principles guiding the corporation of monks 
were equally applicable. in the case of the nuns. 

This sketch of the Buddhist church may be 
concluded with a reference to two important 
institutions. The first was the regular assembly 
of all the local Bhikkhus on the eighth, 
fourteenth and fifteenth days of each fortnight, 
to recite the Dharma. On one of the last two 
days, a learned monk recited Patimokkha, a 

short treatise containing a list of 
The Confession.. . 

the crimes and offences which 
were to be avoided by the Buddhist monks. 
As the recitation proceeded, . and at the end 
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of the: description . of each class of offences, 
'the question was put to the assembled monks 
and nuns; whether they were pure with regard 
to it. Any one, guilty of any qf these offences, 
had to confess his guilt; and his case was treated 
according . 'o rules an_d regulations. 
, . Tli.e Vassa or the Retreat di1tiQgjb~,,IBUY 

season was . another characteristic . 
The Yassa. ~ 

_institution. Jtwas ordained,· that 
for. three months during the rainy season every . 
year, the monks should live in a settled residence;. 

. 'q . . . 

and must. not. leave it ·except ig. case of em~r-
gency. The rest of ·the y~ar the moriks used 
to . wander ~11. over, ... ~he. co~.n:t.r:Y.·. _ , . 

Th~ organisati6J?. of the. c}:lurch, . ~ketched 
above,. must. have -ta~en centuries to.develop; but 
its ground-work was laid by the Buddha himself. 
Its .. ""f_i.!tef;>M.defect~~wils.~-,th(f,;;:.;!.Q_SJ!lJS:.~L'::Qf_;;_p.py co
ot:dinatiug .• c.~utr.al""at}thQri.tM,~whi~Jl~~~JJ!!~_q: in 
t,eg~<l.t~A-scliisl.TI~~I.th!n .. ~!!I£~ . .QB! .. ; of... .. the 

? c.!J.urch. Abou.t 100 :Ye~rs ofter:. :h~ deatl~ ·of 
-~he Buddha, the monks of ~a}.sl,lh ,_: observed 

·. . . ·. certain practices, >Which were . held 
ft Second General b . · . · . · · 

~
.2-~E;. ·.·d./ .. ... y some· ·monks· to .~e , . unlawful. 
l/t!.t-1~J.... . :A_g.eneral~Cpu1Jpl.--.9f:_Jhe 
12.tL<!sth.t?!~ •. W!l.§ ..... b~lg.;;"'.w9i£h~~Yi1~att~n.g~d by 
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'.monks frop1_ different pa~ts of Northern India. 
The account oL this "~ouncil .i§ _ _s;smfustng and 
complicated, but it is certain that agreat schism 
followed, and a new sect was. established. 

We know very little of importance about the 

Asoka. 
history of Buddhism, tlil we come 
to the reign of the Maurya 

emperor Asoka, who transformed the compara
tively insignificant· sect into a world religion. 
As has ·been mentioned above, Asoka ascend.ed 
the throne about 273 B. c., and twelve or 
thirteen years later, he conquered the province 
of Kalinga. It was a. terrible warfare, in course 
of which 150,000 persons were captured, 
100,000 were slain, and many times that number 
perished. Asoka, who probably led the cam
paign in person, was struck by the horrors of 
the war and the amount of misery and bloodshed 
it involved. The feelings which they evoked 
in him are thus described in his inscriptions, 
probably in his own words. . 

"Thus arose His Sacred Majesty's remorse 
for having conquered the Kalingas, because the · 
.conquest of a country previously unconquered, 
involves the slaughter, death, and carrying away 
captive of the people.. That is a matter of 
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. profound sortow and , regret . to· .. His· -Sacted · 
~Maje-sty: ---·-There is, ·however; a:nothet reason_ 'for His 
Sac~ed Majesty· feeling. still ·rhbre regret,- inas~ _ 
much as in ·such a country dwell B'rahmans.()r 
ascetics, ' 0~ men: of vatious de~omination~; or 
householders;::.; .. To such 'people; :in :such :a _ 
country befalls violence; or slaughter; or : separa'
tia:n.:- Jrom · their. ·/loved ·ones. Or 'tilisfortune 
befalls· th-e -friends, ·-acquaintances;· comrades·, -
:and relatives of ·tbose who- are ·themselVes. well 
~rotech~d, while their affection' is undiminishe~~ 
Thus for- them also that is:a mode of vioh~nce~''il!' 

The -fee!iEg:9i.!~_qrse ·a~d,·mis~~yJ~cb-Asoka · 
to embrace _the Buddhist.religion; :one _.;qf .whose 
cirdi~-;fdo'ci!1riesT: ;-;5;- n~n:injurf ~to·. liVing 
-
1
b. ·eing~.~ : -Eoi .. abciutj~p_.._jzears ·and ;a; :.hilf,' · A~o_· ka -

---- '. -;; . ~ .............. ___ ~~-..t.i.- .......... ~ ,4.,_,.. •. 

:: fem<lif!£.9~Y .... ....,c,!J1s}ple:.;-~.;:the,g..,,g~'"":JQr.ID..<!:11y
\joined, -~:fhe;,,_.,.I3.1!44h:i~t;.:~Qr.de_r~~-<an~hi~Q9.~C1in:e a 

IBhikkhu;.i .. _:From 'that ·.:time he;. exerted:' hiirtself ~ 
i~--- .. · .... · -'· 
j_ - · • . ··- .. strenuously "tor propagate' the~· :reli-
·J:rd'ahi~~~on of 'g.ion;tn..;'Which -he found' the solace 

>and ' comfo:rt . -Of' ·;his' Hfe .. : The 
·me:Oms by which' .he ~oughV·t6·. achieve this. 

" · * Rock Edict XIIL V. A., Smith--,o-As<;>ka-, pp; l-72,173·: 
·' . . . ~ . . -
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end were varied in character, and have been 
graphically described in his own records. As 
early as the 11th year, the emperor commenced 
a series of pious tours over the country, spread
ing the gospels of his religion by his personal 
effort. He visited the holy places ote Buddhism, 
and wherever he went, he arranged discussions 
on religious subjects. He instructed his high 
officials to proceed on circuit every five years, 
and, in addition to their proper business" to 
spread the dharma (religious doctrines) among 
the people at large. Besides, he instituted a 
special class of officers called Dharma-maha
matras, whose sole business was to propagate 
dharma among the people. He also c.Qnvoked 
a general ~ounc~L pf the Buddhists to settle 
internal differences. Thjs was the Third General 
Council. 

The Emperor organised a network of 
missions to preach the gospels in countries far 
off and near. His missionaries visited not only 
the .different parts of. India and Ceylon, but also 
Western Asia,· Egypt and Eastern Europe . 
. Of the foreign :, kings, . whose· dominions 
thus received the message of the Lord of 
Kapi1avashl) fi.Vce are-mentioned in the Inscrip-
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~ti~;s, of. As:oka by -name,. ~iz. Antiq£h9s;1 

Them;, king of, Syria and Western Asia ; 
_,.._____.:.. _ _- . - - -

.Ptolemy, Philadelphos of Egypt, Antigon_os 
'Gonat~s of-Macedonia-;- Mag;$ ~{ cyrefie,-and 

--------i,.,.. ·-·--··- - ... ~-.,....-:. ' 

· Alexander · of , Epirus .. , The .. I)ames, qf the 
mtsstonanesr whose. · spl}.ere of work lay in 
1n:dia- 'proper, are preserved jn the C:eylon~s-e. . 
lit~rahire. The· ·relic caskets; __ unear,tl)e_d <tbout 
fifty years .ago_ at Bhilsa, bear th~ names of -
so:me-- of . the111, _ and . vividly bring home to 
us the wonderfl,ll missio;a~y actiyity of Asok~. 

R.,~!\~,.gr~~t .. ;;~mg,erR .. r .. ,~Y~~4...-~.a,~h!!QX~n, 
hiL~9El._Mahe_~d.m_f!:l;lft.P:~gght51"_§it..I.i.gh<!-mi.tr~, 

to~pr,e!\cJJ.~ .. t!l~,._~~ligigllJ.u~£~~!o~-·.. i 

.: ~ Bpt ;-by Jar._th~ IJlQSt novel; n1eans adopte<;l 
by: the. ~in per or; _to make :the peoplr n::a~hie 
the _ bles~t::d:, :do~Jrines _of the ~uc:ldh<t;: was ;to • 
engra~e. them_ on rocks, pillars, . .and):: cav~s, 
_thro\}gpout -:his vast qominions. 1\fany'' of
tqefii hqv_e been. lost, but we .still pqssess abqt1t -
_thirty~t~ree separate recqt:ds, _which, in_ sorpe 
,respeCts:,- _a,re Jhe rnostwon_derf\llthat a11tiq1,1ity 
has bequeath~d _to us. They 9()nt(lin -._a g~q~v-

. ing pe):"sonal_ n;;trrativ(,'! __ <?f the emper9r:, and 
gi_ve __ a- Q.etaileQ. account of what:. hy --~~Fhy~d 
to;;:lJ.e ~:be. JJ}zq,J;_nta,. an_d _,_Q( ,'f,h1J h,t:. 9.i9:,_·,.~S?-

14 
....... 
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bring it home to the miUions of his subjects. 
The emperor was urged on by an anxious 
desire to uplift the morality of the people, 
by bringing home to them the essential features 
of his· dharma. So he engraved these on 
imperishable stones, which e-ven to-day, 

:after th'e lapse of more than two thousand 
years, stand as an undying monument to 
his purity of life, and sublimity of thoughts. 

, The aspect of dharma wjlich 
Asoka's Dharma. . 
· · he ·emphasised, was a code of 
morality, ·rather than a system · of religion. 
He· ·never ' discussed metaphysical doctrines, 
nor referred to God or soul, but simply 
.asked the people to have control over their 
passions;, to cultivate purity of life and 
Character in inmost · thoughts, to be- tolerant 
to other's religion, to abstain from killing or 
"ihjuring animals and to have regard for _ them, 
to ·be-charitable to all, to behave with decorum 
to parents, teachers, relatives, friends, .. and 
ascetics, to treat slaves and servants kihdly, 
and, above all, to tell the truth. 

The emperor not only preached these truths 
but also practised them. He foreswore hunting 
~lld gave up meat diet. He established hospi-



. ~1J .. 
... ..,: -

tt:Is ·for men a~d· beast~, .. riot. only tliroughg~t · 
~- hj_~vast __ eJI!pjte,_but,..also iri the 
.Achievements · dominions. of his :.neighbouring 
_pf Asoka. 

·kings: ·· He made.;_hQegL9.9nati_on:s 
.to the · •. Bra.hrha_nas .._.'and ~f~Ii~;etC6f:~~thet 
.rhllgio~s: -~ w""e" ·;~aclln~Iii~~f~~()i:~§,j{Q.w,~- on,:· 
·ti;';roads, . he had resf·h;ouses erectJd~, :and; . 
aiso caused wells to . be dhg, a,hd trees; to ,'be 

~nted,;J.~L~~-.<:>LJ:n!m _ah~ea§ts .. _He 
also·. issu-ed . various regu!a,ti()ns, t:o~pje~ent, .t!J.e 
slaug{lfer of animals:. . ' '. . .. 

~ The~. grand . ·persori_a,lity·~-~f AsQ.~~~ ~~h<;l·_ t~e . 
'}feactfastness of-his purpose, backeg"" py Jhe 
resources of ea mighty_,_erilRift~~streteh.~d 
.. . 1 .,._ ... ~·--~ ... ~.:.:a:.-.. r¥=-"""':'·..r~ -~ .-. 
from the Qorqers:.:oLP.ersiaJo.Assam~-.ail(L.Jrom · ·. 

· !he s.?~cejit tlJ=e. ·Ganges· to lliat~ol~.ihi::K~<yY,; . · 
gave an un~~~~t)m:Retus to ... .Jhoe-.religig!i li~ .·· 

. patronised. . ~e~~~,Pir~lBg; fo~ • t£~k~~~ 
ledge that would relieve .-:them' from the woes 

· and .rnis~le'S--:01 :-the-~-w"otitE•;};r.yb;f:- k~~;iedge 
---- ._._ - . .....:. .. } ~- ... ~~~ ....... _,,-,;.,~£ _ .... ~ ·: -~_..,..,........_,_ 

was vou~hsafed· to. the noble ·'son· of the Sakya$, 
ana the tof~h th~t . ~ould };jierce ·'the. gloom of . ; 
~---....,-=~:::;;;;; .. ~. "-"· """'""'==·:r""C. .. . . .· .,.~ 

mise!X_ ~~~g8.2!':1!~~--~~»g,bt~d- ~at , Q.ay~ 
under , th'~ Holy .· · Tree. Then: 'appeared . the 
;,. =w.~AA!iiii:S;Om"'l;~_... ....... •·.--~ . ...-~- . 

torch,~ bearer; ·more·. than: two .·hundred years 
.· l,"!"'i>r:"'~··~,·"':~~-'"... ..- ..... ,--4 

· :later, who • led the holy: hght from .village to · 
~'t'-~ .-,;:,L- ...... ::.o. _ ___.......,._ 
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village, from city to city, from province to 
province, from country to country, and from 
continent to continent. Three continents now 

' drank the nectar of bliss, thanks to the super
human energy and undying zeal of the Maurya 
Emperor, and the time was not far gis!all:!-! 
when the name of Buddha would be daily 
uttered in nearly one third of the household~ of 
the entire world. _ It is not every age, it is not 
every nation, that can produce a king of· this 

-;;. type, and emperor Asoka still remains without a 
' paral1el in the history of the world. 

Buddhism which was thus raised to the 
. ·• '"'¥ 

status of a- \vorl~_ religion became, of course, 
the leading religion in India. The swarm of 
foreign invaders that appeared on Indian soil 
were attracted by its catholicity, and must have 
been converted· in large - numbers. One of 
these, the Greek king Menander, still lives in 
the Buddhist tradition, as Raja Milinda, and 
an interesting work on Buddhist doctrines is 
associated with his name.- But, by far the 

,/' ·greatest name arnong the foreign patrons o.f 
· ·- Buddhism is that of Kanishka. 

Kanishkp.. - •His fame . in the --Buddhist world 

fS ·m1ly' skdiJ~( _-to that of- Asoka. ·-Like . .the 
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~~aurya EmP-eror- Asoka, l~~w~~!?-~~~~k~~ 

Clhist rCouncil.,_t-h~.;.f-Guroi-b.,..Qf,.i.ts~kind ,._tp...§.ej~t~. the (,.V ~ • l"i"''"".< -~- .- !'~ • - .· • ',,' - ,.,' • --• r""\'" -:<'- :"'- • • ~~'. ·.': • • .: • • 

· t~xt.,.,of~,the:.rhol¥~cr,ip,tp~~~,.,...,~p,q,..JJ,i~...;,PQ.\!tical__. 
relation with the Central Asiatic :states Qiobably ...,.'11-. . ~ 

helped . the · 'P2:£P~g~.lli2ll5 .~·oL,;..J?.tt<JflhJ~ , ~~ 
Central 'imd .. Northern. Asia-.. :· Bl[ddhisin ha~t 

.!ilr¢ady .re~~hed Chin·~ ~n·~ti~i,~·h~g,_.~!1d· __ 
.Burrna, Siam, . the· Malay.·. Peninsula and islands. · 
. . ;;- -- ------=~-- -~£ .. ~ ci ·.- J 

~i'i, the· Ind~atLArchJne~g2.i!L~h~""<llher.·~ :Tht:s . 

~~_!_~ Jl:: eng_ ~f t~~e, ~~!1al).~ _dy;1L~Y~~~~L~ ·, 
MTas tfie lead1ng rel1g19n m the whol~ oL{\91a.< ... 

But the period which sa:\Y the·:greatest e~teii- · 
•Sion of Buddhism also witnessed . the · .. mO'st 

1
1 

' ' . . serious . disse~sion~ ~ ·wiHi~n' the 
1 • Growth of · . " . · · . . . · , 

: ~~; ' .~- ~~i:~g ?~~~he:~~A~~~~ro·n1~£ ~t~~~ 
J3uddhist Church, we' have already emphasised 

('the absence of a ·cent~al co-?rdi~a~ing~~~~' , 
"favouring the: growth ~.-of S:Rlit and dissensions:-· . 1·-~-~.,_.. . ~ ... ~--
;vt_e .,b:<LY~~~Iso.""s~en~~.,hctw, ~J;tk9.-l!t'i;.JQP.,);~~J:~,. ... ~f!er 
t.he ... 4£ei!w?,f.~ .. 1lqfl_l~ft,.,.a'/)jj'g~,~f!i~§S:.hi.~m~.UQ1Yed 
.jJ1~copnc.H-R.i_;;,¥~isaJi. ,- Th~se schisms became 

. -·-~:.....-:--~-~~· . . ___ ZL2 . ...,.. e. . , 

.more frequent m su5sequent penods, ·a11f! ,n.Q 
• awl : ·---~~..,.:· ~.,....~~ ... 

~ 1!3,~~,_,Jhan-:eignfe~n,.:.;dif!-~n~nt~s,~,ct~""'·hf!:slo:~.&l:"'slwn 
Xq,Il~y..Jhe,~htjmx~~t~~~fl~§lrka._- J?-u_t . !lle.-,gr~~st 

SJ~llt-w.as_yeUo~~Qme.~'J:J)l§ .... ~~S!!?.;~~~h 
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of MahayaD,_ism __ which '""permanently divided 
the __ ~udd_hist _ Cl}tu;ch into -two hostile camps, 
as it were. 

A detailed treatment of this new · develop
ment cannot be attempted here, but some of 
its essential features may be briefly referred 

1 ·to. In the first place,._.the""_Mabayanists intro
·d~-'L..Qili~LiuJh~))odhisattvas, being~ "who 
;w~e _in __ the.~proc.ess .oLogtaining, but had not 
·yet obtaip~Q,~_Ilt;idd:J1a-J1QQd." A ·number. of - . 
such Bodhisattvas soon claimed the faith and 
allegiance of the devotees, and image-worship 
with its usual accompaniments, such as elaborate 
rituals, formulae and charms, took the place of 
the simple faith in Buddha of the primitive times. 

Secondly, whereas th~~-Hi®.yaqi§t~,:::-as the 
old sect _was_ .now~ .. called_by way of conlrastto 
the MahaY.anists,-relied .on self-culture and good -----::-;;;_,;------------ ---- . - ---
deeds as the only way to· salvation, the latter 
began to place more and more reliance on faith 
in, and devotion to the various Buddhas as 
leading to the goal. Thirdly, _Sanskrit_was substi
tuteP, for Palj _as the language of the canon, and 
~ new canon was developed, differing from the 
old in many essential respects. Besides the 
points _ noticed above,· there were fundamental 

• 
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- · differenc:es: between -the · two s'ects' as -regard'~ 
metaphysical conceptions;- the_-- final -'goal of 
reli~ious life;.- the true -nature of _Buddha, ·and:l 
sundry o_ther matters. · · 

f> --
T.h.~~--;2~,y,Y,lg.I1!3,1~P1=2fi$th,L~~§Jt~t.j.~~~~1W£g .-to. 

.~g~rh~Il:~'"'~~,cP.J1J_~i»P-9-r.ar¥""Pf""~P,i.~bk~,~JtlJJ~.ugh. · 
it :s~m§~J~~~9.Hi!~ti~El~~r.~tP-3!'!';i~t~~~-,,e!r.~~dy, 
iJJ2!!J.!J:£~R~¥it .. ~.,9.1if..9E.~J<tb.~-~-K~~h~)f_~::_~p.~riod:
Irr.any .case, from this time~nw<!_cg., the growing 
.,_----~--'r""""".....,......,...._"" ____ -,s __ ,=,--__ ----~- -- =-=::-_ __.. -

rivalry behveen the Maha_Y:aria and the_ Hi nay~~ 
sects \vas the leading featg£§- in the __ b~tQ,ry~~J 

_r!he Budd~ist Church .. The>Buddha: is. said:_tO: · 
.,have·· prophesied ·that ·his r;ligion · \V~~-ld f~~~ 
-~--~ -- --=-----: ----- -- - ' 
pure-for only five -hundred years:· 1 Within t_hat _ 

- :ww:;::;e:::::,_ .... ~ '• 

Time limit; ·· Btiddhisri1· .'had.'_ .-attained. to : the• "' 
-greatest glory; arid reached ·the: highest pimiacle-~ 
of_ power. : But now: the _tid_~ was :tur!!-~i an~d.- • 
it was visibly"' going dow;- ·Tiie:, story _of its 

- -- C:?ZfS7'$,_ <>' ~ ... - (i:M•.-! ~~ _. : . lilt,~- - ~ -

- decline and fa:W}s; · h_?~ev~r,. res~rved for another 
~·---- -_ ---~-

diapte~:..-, 

, § 2. 'JAINISM. 

:, The Jai.na :religion ,is; ~su~lly. r:ega:r:ded ~~
being ... founded by .. -Vardhamana. _Mahavira.: 
Accord!ng tothe -orthodox Ja-ina faith, _ however, 
-Mahavira ~s ~o_rily the last' of <1: long seiies .of , 
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illustrious · teachers, to whom the religious sect 
owes its origin and development. These· 
teachers, called Tirthankaras, are twenty-four 
in numoer. The first twenty-two of-them, 
are, however, unknown to history, and reason
able doubts may be entertained r'egarding the 
existence of most of them. But the twenty
third Tirthankara, Par5va, seems to haveha<f 
a reaCexistence. The outline of his life and 
activity, so far as it is known to us, has stri~ing 
coincidences with that of Gautama Buddha 
and Mahavira. He was brought up amid 
luxury, left home at the age of thirty, attained 
the perfect knowledge after nearly three months 
of intense meditation, and spent the remaining 
life as a religious teacher, till death carried 
him away at the age of seventy. 'this evegt 
may be placed in the eighth century B. c. 

About 250 years after th~_4eath-of Pa~sva 
'flourished Vardhamana. He . , w~s born m 

~u~9agrama, a suburb o Vatsah, about_ the 
year 540 B. c. His father, Siddhartha, was a 
rich Kshatriya, be~gi~g_to the Jfiatrika clan, 
-·· -·':- - . . ' . . 

i and hts mother, the 2nncess Tnsala, was a s1ster 
! of Chetaka, the ~er of Vaisali. OQ._tb~_death 
\ of his P.arents, Vardhamana left his home, and 

I ' 
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beeame. ran ascetic. ·at · the ·.age .. of thirty. 
During the next. . twelve· years· be wandered 

·about, practising the· most rigorous asceticism: 
At the age of· 42, · he ;eached ·supreme know~ 
ledge . and final deliverance. fiorri the bonds: of 

::-pleasure and pain.. Henceforth, .. he was styled. 
\.M£!-havira . or the great . hero, ahd Jina or the . 
&nqueror. · From this latter· term, · his sed· 
came. to be known as the ]ainas,-:-.it being·ori
gmally .·designated as the 1Nirgranthas,' i. e . 

. ,_. .~ 

iree from fetters. Mahavira s~ent tlie remain~ 

I 
ing ·thirty yea!j> of his ·life as .a religious 2rea-' 
cher, ahd died ~t the age of 72 { c. 468 B. c. L ·. · 

It ·appears.· that· Vardh£!1nami · Mahavira 
' . - ..... -

, accepted, in . the main, the religious ·.doctrines . 
of Parsva, ·but reformed .them .by some addi~. 
ti6ns and· alterations. Parsva laid stress .on the: 
four g~~at commandments, viz: (1) Th~u shalt 
:tell the truth, (2) Thou shalt possess no pro
perty; (3) Thou shalt not injure ·any living· 
being, and "{4) Thou shalt not steal. To this 
Vardhamana Mahavira added another, viz;·{?) 
T~oti shalt observe ch_as_ili~ Mahavira jntto~ 
duced a . furtlier":'"Jn1rovat"ion ,. by ,_.asking • his 
followers to di.sca~d the . use of clothes, ~nd 
m6ve about comQlefeiy naked. 
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Mahavira ~~-~~ junior · contemporary of 
Gautama- Buddha, and there are striking resem~ 
hfance;- i~ the doctri~e·s of these two teachers.· 

Z - . Both derived their basic prin?-
' Comp:tr•son- and , 1 ~ . . . -

contras.t between ~ Jrom the V~d1c Llteratur~,_ 
B~d?hism and although they denied•the authen-
Jamism -~-- _. · , "--· --

ti city of the Vedas as an infalli-
ble authority, --and the efficacy- of the rites"preS: 

... ~ribed in them for the purpose of salvation ; 
..;~ both preached their religion in the comtn.on ,__ -~---··---~ - - - .. - •· . 

language of the people ; both laid great st~~s~ 

/upon a pure and moral life,~~p_ecially_npn:_ipjur)r' 
to ammate being~ i both_emphasised Jhe_eff~cts 
'of good ·and bad deeds upon a man's future 

?'_births and uitimate- -~~~~tion,_~ b~~il i.sncred~he· 
idea of God j b_oth decried caste ;_and lastly, 
both e~courage9 the __ idea_ q[ giving up the. 
"Y.9rlc!, and organ~s_e_? a church of m_o11~s and_ 
nuns.· Indeed the -resemblance was so great,· 
u;a"t~many scholars believed that Jainism was 
merely · a . branch of Buddhism. This notion 
has proved to be erroneous, ·for apart from the~ 

fact, that we can trace distinct historic-: origins' 
of the two, ·they ~ ti~"ter·· in fundatnetifal 

f", conceptions abo~ salvation, ' ana--ccfftain' 
"'other matte~1~hiflL:Saurlot '1·b~_ )~~P!~!!l~d 
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• • 
a~ay. as later,.additions.· Jainism, for ex_ample; 

~!aid great stress u2on _ -~~eticis~~-- -and Qfa~i:ed' (I 
'it in a .very· rigorous rna~, whereas Buadh(! \/ 
decried · itj" and asked . his disci_Rles to · follo:.v 
the . middle .path between . a -life··of . ease·. arid 

, luxury ; on· -the __ one hanck _ :and rigorous 
I . 

1 ;asceticism on Jhe. other. · Besides, . the Jaina · 
~attitude. of non-inj~ to animals was· carri-ed\'2-
. to ..J&_great~r excesses than _ was : ever_·~ con~. \ 

temp}ated - by · · Buddhism. There can· · thus 
be . no. doubt that Gautarna and Mahavira · 
;vere founders : of inde endent . reli~ious se_cts. 

oth of _ them · v.rere product$ ot the prevailing 
\spirit of the time, an~- no wopder th;tt both_ 
travelled·- the. same ·way,:. up to a ·;:;certain 
distapce, : in ·their: search aHer· truth. • Ther:e 
\~as, how~ver, _ agrefl.t deal of rivalry- between. 
the ·two. secJs, even_· · during _ tl~e· life-time. -of 

· t~eir founders, and Buddha .condemned,_~ll 
no uncertain · terr~s certain .. aspects of ·the 
rival .. _religioq. The,. two. · r~lig-ious . teachers 

'lived __ and preached· ·their _religion • in the sam¢· 
:$ion, and recr~ited • their_ disciQles from" 
the··. same class of-people .. ·:So: far as can ; be 
_judged at present, · both_ the religious'. sects 
Iiad~·eq:ual footing· in the ·country .at the time 
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when their founders died, within a few years 
of each other. But it is in their later 
d~p~I!!_en~s that the Jyvo _ §ec,ts .~differ w~dely ; 
~ol while,_ \\liJh_iJ) fi_ve hundr_ed_ years, Buddhism· 
became . a world religion, and was destined 
erelong 'to count nea~ly- a thi;d ~f the entire 
h~_:nan race as its votaries, Jainism had 
scarcely even spread beyond the boundaries 
of India. On the other hand, while Buddhism 
practically vanished from the land of. its 
birth, more than five hundred years ago, 
J ainism is still a living force in _ India, and 
, has got a strong hold upon a large and 
-influentia~- section -of the-p~-;ple.-

- At first Jainism seems to have made greater 
progress than Buddhism, and before the end 
of the fourth century B. c. it had spread to 

History of 
Jainism. 

Southern India. The growing 
importance of the sect is probably 
due to a large extent to the patron

age of Chandragupta Maurya. According to 
Jaina tradition, Chandragupta -was not only a 
convert to Jaina religion, but had actually 
abdicated the throne, and died as a Jaina 
Bhikshu in Southern India. 

The genuineness of this story has been 



THE GREAT SCHISM. 
f ~~('' 

--~drib ted, but the ·;;ttteridant circumstances are 
full of interest for the_ J aina -history. It is said 

. that about two hundred ye'ars' after 
.. s~~i~;;_re~t th-e death of Mahavira, a terrible 

famine broke out in Magadhi. _ . 
At that .tiU:e Chandragupta Maurya was th<? 
king, and the Thera Bhadrabahu was.the chief 
ofthe Jaina community. These two, with a 
crowd . of followers, went to Kari?-ata, leaving 
Sthftlabhadra _ in charge of· the Jainas th~J.t 
remained at Magadha. Now Sthiilabhadra .. was 
the l~st man who knew ·allthe 14 Pu;vas ( i. e: 
oid tex-ts} into which the teachings oLMahavira . 
were divided. In view ·of · the danger .. that 
threatened the ·-·loss of sacred scriptures; · he 
Mnvoked a council at Pataliputra, , in wl{ich the 
nr . . · · · 
14 Puri;as were re-arranged. in 12 A1igas._ The 
pP~sent scripture of the Jainas is merely a re
itrangemerit of the . first 11 Angas made · in 
Valablii in the 5th century A. D., the 12th..A1iga 

. having already been lost. . 
· Wheri the followers. of Bhadrabahti returned 

to Magadha, · there arose a · great dissens~on. 
Tl{e:Jainas.as a nile ~vent ·naked,· but thejainas· 
of Magadha -used to. puLon;White robes. 'Tn'is 
was objected.to qy.the Jaina.s xvh_o.'rettlrhed :frq):p. 
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South India, as they held complete nudity to be 
an essential part of the teachings of Mahavira. 
Reconciliation was found to be impossible, and 
thus arose the two sects, the Svetambaras {i. e. 
those who put. on white robes), and the Digam-

• 
haras 1 i. e. those who had only the .directions for 
their clothings, in other words, stark naked), 
into which the Jaina· Community is still divided. 
The unfortunate split was followed · by other 
,consequences. The Digambaras ,refused to 
accept the 12 Ailgas as authentic. According 
to the tradition of the Digambara. sect, the last 
man who knew all the Aitgas died about 436 
years after the death of Mahavira, and the 
knowledge of the Angas was completely lost 
about 250 years later. 

Inspite of this internal dissension, the Jaina 
religion rapidly spread all over the country. 
It made headway also in South India, and ere
long it became one of the important all-India 
religions . 

. Besides .Buddhism and Jainism, there were 
other heterodox religious sects, the Ajlvikas for 

. example, which exercised considerable influence 
for the time being, but ultimately disappeared, 
without leaving behind any trace whatsoever. 

H 

• 
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\. . : 
~--

'§ 3. ·· BHAGAVATISM . .t 
• '.;,: ·, o• 

Between the. , heterodox religions like 
•• ... • . + ! . _! -·· ; - 7· - : ,. 

Buddhism and Jainism in the o~e extreme, and 
th~ ~rt,f!~clox Ve4ic'r~l!gio~ .~n the.- other, there 
grew. 'up cer(ai_n. religio~s .. _syste~s. which \Vert:: 
4es'ti'lle'd 'to ~ttain t6, considerable power- .at no 

p'istan t : d~~~.;:.: TI\e~.~-r~I~ g~o!l~:-~e.sts --~-~d __ ~~; f~ith 
ip'th~ mecha~i-ca!'sy,steni ·of -~'Vorship _pj-e~cdbec;l 
in -th~-- Veq-~s·.· .B.ilt -- ~hii~ ·th~y· ;gr~~d with 
B~dclhism and )ainis-~ to ·a-great ~xfe~t- 'i~ .this 
;~~pect,· jhe differe~~es b~tw~~n-th~~,-~;;e ve~~
g~eat.' __ B,~ddgi~n~ ·~~-~- j;ipi;m·~~-i ~is:c~;~~d,~-~qr 
pa~sed over in · sileJ?.ce, the . doctrine_- .of_ -tl1e 
~xi-~t~nc~ -~ve~·-_o(; ¢-'od; oancC bici -~o;~--s~H~ 
abnegat_ion and. ~--cour~e-of- ~ti-,i~t:~o~ai conduct 
~~- the· )\ray .·to_- ,salvation." Th~,~ ne~ . thd~tic 
.~--~~}gi~~s _w'e~e,· ·h~~ever,· b~-~e~ on t~~~ i'id~as qf_ 
a SJ1preme • Goq, and devotion to Hi~ as the . ' . -~ .... . . /• ~) . . - . ~- -' .. 
mode of S41Vation.'c' . : , , . . 

• . ' • ~ . ' ,•·. ' I. . .. . . J • 
Tl,le chit(f. representatives of this new system 

~.;.-·.-er'""e;;.· _..iB .... -_h,.a,gavatism (kn~w:~ in later~ , time~ as 
Vaishi]-_ayisniJ_an_d __ S;gyism. -Bhagavatism 
--- . . "':d: . . - .... ' ··: · .. 

• ~ . i '>. W·, . , , 

1;' This _and the followifl'g section are mainly· based on Dr. 
Bh~ndarkar's ~Vaish#vlsm:;' ·ahd tl1e quotations· in ·.the text; 
unless otherwise state(!, ~re .fr~m that•book. · · . _ 
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'owed its origin to the stream of thought which 
began with the Upanishads, and culminated, 

· in the east, in Buddhism and J ainism.' It 
arose, about the same time, in the west, among 

, the Satvatas, a branch of the Yadavas, who 
. settled-- 1n the Mathur~- -r-egio~. ·originally, it 

-··~·· - .. - ... ~·- - ~ -. "'"'··--· - ...... 

merely laid stress upon the idea of a supreme 
God, God of gods, called Hari, and- emphasised 
the necessity of worshipping Him with devotion,. 
in preference to older methods of sacrifices 
and austerities. It did not, of course, altogether 
do away with either sacrifice or the Vedic 
literature which prescribed tbe same, but 
regarded them as of minor importance, and 
omitted the slaughter .of animals, which formed 
the principal feature of the BrahmaJ].ical religion. 
The Satvatas thus made "an attempt to introduce 
a religious reform on more . conservative 
principles than Buddhism and Jainism did. 
The rep~diation of the slaughter of animals, 
and the inefficacy of sacrificial worship and 
austerities are common to this religious reform 
with· Buddhism. But that the supreme Lord 
Hari -~~? be wcn=sT~ipp~d~=,;illi-cie_vOt~on; and. 
that -the words of the 'A.ral).'yakas are no.t to be 
rejecte-2Care C10¢tnnes -~~h-ici; ~~ p;c~1li~r---to it." ----~~~ ~· ~ - .............. -~ ~ ----



·. V:ASUDEV A KRISHNA. 
"··•~"--'·'"-'·•··· ·-·- _ ... ~ .... -~~~-" 

• 
';' rl)f.tre ~ r.e~ig!ou.~: ... r~form · ;r~~~iv<:d , a ~tr~ng 

. .. i1_11petu~ from Vasudev_a Kr_ • i_shl}~ 
\' Kf~!}a .. .l . 
" . _ of the Vrishni · race, · which was 
p:obably another name of the · Satvatas·. ~ 
g£!-V~ a definite ,shaP.e to· the- reformed . doctrine 

. • , . . - . . I -. - . . . . 

by P,rO_J;Ilulgatii?-g ;_ i~s .·.philosophical teachin,g~ 
in the Bhagavadgita.. This led to the regula,r 
• - ,, < I • .- ..- _ ~ · <" > ~ . ~ 

gro_wt~1_, of.-a.-n }ndep,ende~L sec;t, . ¥l:nd. ~rel~~g 
Vasudeva was :looked upon as the .supreme 

• -- , ' • • .... • • : ~ ) •• ·. • .. •. ( f ' .• .. ¥. p. ; .. -"', 

1
d.e}!Y,. ~ . 'th~ )11pre,m~;. :s·o~ll, _ ~ !ht: ipt,er!J£1,! . sou!" 

_ of all.souls.'' _ · · · · . 
; ... . ..J .\_' i t .. : . < ·- • .. ' • •• ~ • ~ 

· · In its .ultimate form, as . dev.eloped -ip . the 
· .·"·:.· .. , . , •. Bhagi-iadgita, )3hag~~ati;~· st~~d 

G1ta ' ... , f ~ • ~ - ·_ · • • ·- • ·• ~ ..... 
1 " -' • - .... • ~ ... . 

; 7,. _': .. ~-· ~· · _o,t;t~f p~o~~ne._I]JlY ,~or. two~. thing~. 
It cqunteracted tendencies .'to look uRon ascetiF 
life· as a' szne gua ,,non ;-·of .relizious elevatio~,· 
by:. ·emphasising. the supreme · ·importance; ·0£ 
. . . .. .., ·. ; } ~ ,.& ..... . . . . . . ( . '· ···. - ~ -~ ' . -'- . • . J'JJ •.• ";' ; '\ 

domg ,ones .worldly duties ac<Zordmg to one's 
~t~tus, ·, 'i~' , s~~!~ety_: . : Sec~n~ily, -~it _ sou~~ ,tp 
tu!n :, men's minds away · .. from' 'dry, ;moral 
:di~~o·~-~ses,;,~nd ··thoughts of ~oral' ·exaltatio;, 

• ~:. • . .. .. . • f ~. . . • • . • , 

· .unassociated with a . theistic .faith. Theistic 
'r<{ea~" . wer~,. ;·:no ~do~ bf, ... scattered . in .... t'he 
Up.ap,i~h~d-~,·- btit it was.th~: Bhagav~dgita whi6h 
, .. tl .. , .. J •• • - ~ . - ·- ~ •.•.•• --~------- ~ 

wor~ed''_it _UR·· into_\ s.xstem of __ re~emp~}):' 
cc~Rable.of being_ er:~i~:Z.£~P_$d.' · .. _ _~ 

15 
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']_'he 1?-~\Y religio~s_ ideas seem at_ first to 
have been confined to the Mathura district 

·-- .. --~-- ' - - ~ -- -

Tp~_Gr:eek ambassador _Me gas
Original home. 

thenes notices that 'Herakles 
1
1is held in speci~l .. h~n~ur by the_ Sour_~senoi, 
1an-I-ndian tribe, who _p~ssess tvro large_ cities, 
ife-thora and Cleisobora.' Thus even in the 
fourth, or the beginning of the third century ;1 

:2: B. c., Herakles, who is undoubtedly the same 
. 'as Vasudeva-Kfish!l<~:,_was. S2ecially --.,~Qrship-

• --~··- ---- . I - ... ~~ ..... '·--

ped _by t~e __ Siirasenas of . Ma!hura, through 
~h~st: t~rrit9~y: flo~~c!_~he _r~~e! Ju!llna. 

But by the second century B. c., the new 
religion had spread far beyond. the confines 
of Mathura. Inscriptiohs, recording the wor

Extension of 
influence. 

ship of Vasudeva, are found in 
Maharashtra, Rajputana, and 
( ...... - -···· .. ·- - - - - ... . 
Central India. We learn from 

one of these, that a Greek ambassador of king 
Anfiakidas,--called - Beliodora ( Heliodorus ), 
an- inhabitant of Takshasila, styled himself a 
Bhag~~~ta,- ~~Q -~~1-~ct~d ~-- 0-a~~~~dh~aj~- (a. 
Pfli~r~witl).-an image of G<:trucJ~ ~t_ ~he -top), 

;{in -_ ho__n_?ur of_ :Ya~l!':!_e~a,. ~h_e_ God __ ?! g~~s, -'at 
~Besn£!-gar, the _site of ancient. y1~1sa, 10; the 

Qwalior- -~t~_te:- ~ 1 t --is lliti"s ·· -am~ar_ffiL _ that 
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~a~shn-avis~,·, .like Buddhis~,.- . m~de converts 

of;the foretgners, . and was d1stmgmshed e.nough 
imthe 'second century. B .. c: to attract the most 
civilised .nation among them ... A .Syrian legend 
further' )nforms· us that the· culL of l{rish~a 

worship _was 1Jfevalent in Armep_ia a~; .. e;:trly as 
the second_ century B. c. The popularity of 

.. the, new cult. about the same time is sufficient-
~ ~ . . . 
. ly.~demonstmted by the fact, . that. already the 
chief · legendary exploits of . Vasudeva-Kfish~a 
form;d-the suqject of. dramitic. representfttions,. 
From the second century B._ c.· the. progress 
o{,;the .religion. conti~ued ·. unabated, _so thaJ 
by;-the end of the ··period.-:under rev~ew, zit had 
penetr(Lted .into. the· . ~treme south.; of .. India; 
,beyond the .Kfish~a :t:iver. .i. 
bntThe .development-: of the .local ·sect. of 
~Mathura :into whit £TOmised. to be an · all-lndta 

;::Reconciiiation religion,· in the · secQnd c?entury, 
with Brahmani- B. c., seems to be due, . at . least 
cal religion. • 
, ,. . . partiallyH to:an event of far-rea.ch:-
ing importance. This was the adoption· of the 
new sect into the fold of or:thodox · Brahmanism.-. : . ·, - . .. 

rJ'h~; reconciliation between . the two. is' clearly 
~d.~monstrafed by 1 the· :fact, ,. that Vasudeva
rl{tish~a. was successively;~ identified with- twq 
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prominent Vedic go~s/_~arayaQa and VishJ?.u. 
ffhat-ihis identification· was completed before 
the second century B .. c. is evidenced by the 
dedication of Garu~adhvaja by Heliodorus,- in 
hon;;~r of Vasudeva, the God_ of g9ds, for Garuc;la 
was the recognised v~hici~ of Naf"aya~a=Vishnu, 

-tli.ese two· deities being ultimately r~garded ;s·~~e. 
Why ·or how this amalgamation. was 

brought about, it is difficult to say. The 
advance might have . ·been made bY. the 
BrahmaJ?.aS themselves; as a proJection. against 
Buddhism, which· grew .. predominant under 
the-patronage of Ascika;•jand ·threatened utter 
ruin to :them. The ,Bhagavatas, on the oth~r 
hand, probably thought it ·politic to attacl~ 

to themselves the honour a.nd . prestige- 4ue 
to an old and time-honoured .name. What
ever· might be the r-eason, it must· have cost 

. the BrahmaJ?.as a bitter• tpang ... Th_e __ ~e~s>rable 
,'(~_e :in_, tl)e_M.<~:hab.li~ptt~t jn _which. Sisu~ala 

poured forth the venom , of h1s _heart agamst 
Bhisl-lma {o;r .hone>ur!ng: KrishJ?.a.-as. the ~ost 
'.w<;sl1ip~f~l,'- ~s~~i!is,!o :-h~ i .. reminisc~~~e. ·_of 
th~-- ~pirit of the die~hards, who refused to 
~nowledge the-d.~vine chara~ter ,of o_ne wb.o 
~ -n-~t .a Br~h~~I?-~ byl·b~rth •. 
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:·.11PThe r'econciliation j()f .. Bhagav~tism .. with 
'.J"i. 
orthodox · • Brah:riial).i·sm · :not only·. assured-- a 
permanent position to the former; but altogether 
gave· a new· -turri~to ... ;.Jh.e:.;,.:.:;latter.. __ Henceforth 
Bhaga·vatism; . or .;as it_ .. may. now be cau_ea -hy 
its'·'ffiore 'poptilar n~me; . Vaishryavism,·· · formecf, 
whfi. saivism, . the .main plank of .tlie ortho?ox 
i,r~·Fgion:. in its contest: with Buddhism. ·The 
sacrificial. ceremon:i:es': :prescribed· in the Vedas~. 
n_o 'doubt survived'; but. giadu,ally receded' into 
t~ie backg'r~und~ 

. J ... 
'i ,[ ". 

- § 4 .. 'SAIVISM; 
• I ·; .... ~~ • ' .j,: ~.: 

The origin of Saivism· may ·be traced to. the 
·conception · of Rudra· in· :the B:igveda; Rudni
:r:¢pt:·esented · · the ' m~tligilant · . ·and destructive 

t . ~ ' 

phenomena.- 'iri. nature;' which destroyed" the 
l~ .. ' cattle and caused ' diseases to fhe 
:Rudra in Vedic . . < · ·. · · . · 

literature: · - people. H1s wrath was sought 
.~. · · to tie ·app_eased by offerings, -and 

prayers, a specimen of which is given below. 
~ '· "0 -Rudra, 'harm . not either great or small 
of' U:s, harin' not the growing boy, har'm not the 
full~grown mah. ·. · · ~ · " 

.. ~ ·.Slay not a sire among us, slay'no ·m.other here: 
·and to ouf own dear :podi~:;;, R.udr'a, do no harm. 
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Harm us not, Rudra, in our 
progeny, harm us not in the living, 
or steeds. 

• 
seed and 

norm cows 

Slay not our heroes in 
wrath. Bringing oblations 
to thee." ( ~igveda I, 114. ) 

the fury of thy 
evermore we call 

• 

'Rudra, however, occupies a minor . position 
in the ~igveda,' though, like many other gods/ 
he IS occasionally described as possessing 
supreme power. It has been suggested that 
he represents the storm, 'not the storm pure 
and simple, but rather its baleful side, in the 
destructive agency of lightning.' 

The conception of Rudra is further deve
loped in the .Y ajurveda, in the famous 
Satarudriya, where his benevolent characteristics 
are emphasised in addition to the malevolent, 
ones. 'When his wrathful nature is thoroughly 
appeased he becomes Sambhu or benignant, 
Sailkara or beneficent, and Siva or auspicious.' 

· These three names which occur at the end of 
the Satarudriya were destined to become famous 
at no distant date. 

In the Atharvaveda, Rudra• is looked upon 
as a supreme God, and the furthest point is 
reached, when Svetasvatara Upanishad substi-
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tnt~d .·this act~v~. pers()p.al,: God. in J~e·.;plac(} 
ofr.the' imperson;;tl . Brahman:>of the ·upa~ish~ds .. 
It asserted ."that "there. is only. one _Rudra""7' 
~rid ;theyr' do not recogn,ise.anoth~r .... ~ho 1 ,r,ules 
these .. worlds by ' his ; rJiling powers', wpo .; is 
the inmqst soul . of all men, ah.d, . ~reating 
.alk beings, protects them.'.' . "When ·there -~was 
simple darkness . and -. nq ··day or light, ~no enti-ty 
,or:ihd-nent~ty, · Siva alon~ existed.- Be .was .--tl:r~ 
one uP1changeable thing,· and he was the bright . 
light of the sun, . and_· froni him;. spr~ng .. aU 
intelligence. His- form is invisibl~. Nobody ·sees· 
him-with the eye. · Those~who,see him, dwellj'ug 
in the .heart, by _the heart and the ·internal con:/ 

·sciousness, beco111e imm<?rtal.'-' Lastly "Siv'!-, :the 
.:God, the creator:Jand. destroyer, is sai<;l to be· 
tkno.wabk by Bhava (faith, love or,the put::e he;;trt)'f. 
, . . ' I ~ 

ylr !,st 'f.he supreme God Rudra-Siva was at first Jh~ 
. object of worship, not ·of a particular sect, but 
·of the Arya11s )n general, and this . character 
it_ has retain~d down to th~ present day, inspite 
of~-, the rise of innumerable Saiva sects. · ;_ 

The· ex-istence . of the Saiva sects may ·be 
'1"'!L' . traced as early as the ·second cen-
The Satva sects. · . - · 

ei :tc~ . tury B;: c. It :is probable that a ' . . ' 

:definite- Saiva system_or school was established; 
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in imitation of the Bhagavata sect, by a person, 
called variously Lakuiin; Lakutin, Lakulisa and 
Na:kulisa. The ·. Saiva sects ~were at first 
generally · known as Lakrtla, Pasupata or 
Mahe8vara after the name of their God or histori-

• 
cal .founder. Before the end of the period 
under review, however, four important schools 

I. . 

arose Viz. · Pasupata, Saiva, Kapalika and 
Kalamukha. The main activity of these sects 
falls into the next period, and will be• dealt 
with in another chapter. 

I 

The Saivas, like the Buddhists and the 
/ . 

Bhagavatas, attracted foreigners to their creed. 
Wema Kadphises, the Kushal).a conq~eror of 
India, adopted the new religion, and the 
'Reverse' of his coins depicts the figure of 

I 

.Siva, with a long trident, leaning on Nandi or 
bull behind him. · 

I 
• It must be noted here, that the· image of 

Siva, as an object of worship, was soon replaced 
by Linga or Phallus. Many emi1;1ent scholars 
think that this element of phallic worship 
was borrowed from barbarian tribes. But it 
obtained a wide currency, and almost completely 

I . 

ousted the likeness of Siva as an object of 
veneration. 
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.rr ,;;· In addition to Vaish!].avism · and··- Saivism, 
:11•> other minor· religious sects, of .. 

. . Minor· religious · · l · ·:· 1 t-:h· · • · ·. 1 
. 1 

t -'"';ystems. · more or, ess · e.- same-, genera 
· character,·.:· flouri-shed ·during ·the 

; period' under review. ; J'h~se were the . followers , ~ . .• ' . ..: . . . .. 

:~<'of·· Sakti, · GaJ:?.apati; Skanda · or Karttikeya, 
• ' • ,. • •• • - •• ~ ' - • ' • ~.; ? ,o; . . . _.,. 

":' Brahma,·and Siirya~ Sak:ti was the'wife of' Siva, 
.{ •L .While·· GaJ].ap'iti'- · in.d KarHikey~;' ~t ·first le'ader~ 
·-· 6£ 'camis of- hosts of ·Rudni1Si\ra;- came :tot -be 

re~rd~d as·- his: sons> 'Surya~·o~- tli~ S~n was 
6ne of tl~e · p~indpal ;deiti~'sr ifi · the 'Vedic: ag'e: 
As- tb the· Ved-ic;gods ofhetthanthose·:~ehfioned 

i · above, - some_ were ~till remenibered:- · -tn9ugh 
' .- occtipying a.' distinctly. i~feiior' 'pbsiti~'ni i ~~hile 

: otHers ~lrtiost 'completely ·disapp~~ted_. · ·· -
i. ·. ~-. In: order to· c~mplete ·the · pict'clre of religious 
lf• c_~ndifion, it is ne-cessary to_ ·add' :th~t · primi

tive ·belief in -- the spirits· .of the. earth· and 
(- mou~taihs, . in Yakshas: Gandharva~,: '~rid N agas, 
! .and worship of -all these·, as well as of animals 

~ , .. . . . . 

like eleph_ant, horse, ·cow,, dog 1and · crow, 'still 
retained a hold- on· the popular mind. 

:I : 

~J. .. - , . 

... '.·. ·.~ .. j .:. ' , . 
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CHAPTER VI. ) 
lj 

}{1. LITERATURE. 

THE BUDDHIST LITERATCRE. 

The Buddhist sacred literature may be 
broadly divided into two classes, according 
to the language in which it is written. For 
part of it is written in Pali, a literary language, 
based upon a provin,cial dialect of India, a.nd 
the rest is composed in Sanskrit or 'mixed 
Sanskrit.' 

The Pali literature is undoubtedly the earlier 
of the two. As already men

The Pali canon. 
tioned, tl)e Pali canon of the 

Buddhists is. divided into three . classes, ~·iz. 

· (1) th~ V~y;-pitak;;·. (2) the- S~tta-pitaka, and 
,.(3) the Abhidhamma-pitaka, dealing respectively 
with the disciplinary rules an~ regulations,; 
religious doctrines, ,and philosophical principles. 

I. The Vinaya-pitaka comprises the follow-
ing texts. 

1. The Suttavibhailga. 
2. The Khandhakas. 
3. The Parivara, or Parivarapatha. 
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The Suttavibhanga, . as . theJ name, . implies, 
is the explanation. ·( vibha1iga ) ·of ."the· Suttcis. 
The Suttas which it explains consist· of what 
is known as Patimokkha :rules; i. ·e. a ·list of 
i27 different kinds of offences; This list was 
recited ev~ry new and full .inoon day before 

. a gathering of monks ana nuri~,·. every individual 
member. of i whi'ch had . to' confess if he"1or' she 
was guilty 6£. one or mo~e· of them, ·:and expiate 
tht:! sin by,appropriate punishment. 

·• The · Khandhakas ,are divided into two 
sections, the.:. Mahavagga and· the Chullavagga, 
and lay down · minute rules· anq regulations· 
regarding such matters,. as· -admission, into; the 
·Order, the : .mode of. spending monsoon in . a 
fixed .retreat, .. the various · · ceremonies to p~ 

perfO'rmed' tat ·fixed periods, probations and 
:p'enances, as: well as rules· for foot-clothing;. 
seats, veh~cles, dress, medicaments, etc. to be 

·.used. by monks. arid nuns. These rules, which 
.may be said, without- much exaggeration, to 
have covered · even the most . ·insignificant 
details . in the :daily life of a monk or a nun, 
are generally prefaced by·. a short: ;account of 
the occasion on which they: were .... laid down 
by the Buddha.. Incidentally,· therefore, they 
\ 
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contain many stories and ·legends about ·the 
life of Buddha, and throw a flood of lig~t on 
the life and manners of the day. 

The Parivara, the ~ast hook of the ·· Vinaya, 
is a sort of· resume and index of the preceding 
books. • 

II.· The Sutta-pitaka forms the most imporc. 
tant part of the Buddhist .literature, and is 
divided into five Ni~yas or compilations, viz. 
(1) Digha-nikaya, (2) Majjhima-nikaya, (3) 
Sarhyutta-nikaya, ·(4) Aiiguttara-nikaya, ari~ (5) 
Khuddaka-nikaya. 

(1). The Digha-nikaya, or the compilation 
of the long (digha= Skt. dirgha) Suttas, consists 
of 34 long Suttas, each ·dealing with one or 
more aspects of the Buddhist creed. The 
different Suttas have no connection with one 
another, and each of them is complete in itself. 
Each Sutta contains a short preface, describing 
the occasion on which Gautama Buddha 
delivered it, and some of the Suttas are put in · 
the form of a Socratic dialogue between 
Gautama Buddha and an unbeliever. Thus 
in the Tevijja Sutta, the Brahmal)a Vasishtha 
(Vasettha) is forced to admit, after a severe 
cross-examination,. ~hat not the knowledge of 
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the .. Vecl.~$; btit the Buddhist· ·moral; ~principle§ 
· alone, G~P lead. to~·a ,realisation. ·of : .. t];le, ~bsplut(1' 

Brahii\an. . . . . . .. _ 
.A~ong . ot}1er . important · topi~s, . _dealt ~ith 

in this Nikaya, may be rrientione~~ ·the orig~n 
·of the Uri.verse, · t'he artificiatiiy· of th~ .. ptste 
system·,. th~ way _to· union·with. Gocf1,,rebirths, 
~?·i.n;a1;W; self-mastery,' · .self-copc~ntratl~n, 
ascetic\sm., : . miracles,. soul~theory,· :~her~t!~;:,.J' 
~?~trines, ~he-. previ9us • Buddhas, . the · causes 
of things.,_ and tbe. true natl,ireof a. B~a!1m(:li}.Cl.; 
One~of._t]'~.e: most ·i~p,ortant Suttas)f! t!1is _·series" 
the . Mahaparrnibp~na-Sutt~,. <;:i:m,taii1? ·· a .· yery 
detaile_d, ;ana: !int~resti11g a~ count of_ th.e 1a~L~ay~ 
of ; 'the. ·Buddha, a11d: _his d~<J:tp; .·an.d:_}upfral 
ceremotli'es.· . . . ( . . ' ' . . . . 

• - : ~ _;. - • ( - p - :, ,· •• - •• • .. ~ ...... ,!:.i- •• • "' 

_ _ (2);, The. Majjhi~a~nil{aya, or; We. c~mp~l<tt}9.11 
of the __ medium ( majj~i1na ~ Skt ·.~~uf~hya!1{a ~ 
Suttas, ·consists· !)f·~52 Suttas .. . ·These ar_e" shorter· 
than.~ th.e .. $~tlas :in: the Digha-nikaya,. ··l?ut dec:t_l 
p10stly with , ,the sam~ ki11d of . to~~<;s.,, _ ,TheY,· 
contain discourses ~nd dialogues, but. ·a: good .. ._ _, ~ .... ' . -.. ,: 
_many .Qf: them are;~ tikhy,1i.JH!·S or. stories, n.arrated 

' . - . ' ~. ' . . . ~ ,,._ .. ' . 
in. prose ,an,d_. 1ver_se:, a!l<:l,,endi!lg,: with. a. fi10~al 

;l'ess.on .... · ... ,·: .. · ..... , .. '··" .. ~. ..<~:: ..• ,. · 

"· .. '{3~rh). The; $aril,y_l1tta_-;I1ikaya: or~ t~~--- c~?.f!i: 
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pilation of the joined or connected ( Smhyutta = 
Skt. smnyukta) Suttas, consists of fifty-six groups 
of Suttas, divided in five great sections. . The 
Ailguttara-nikaya, or the compilation of Suttas 
arranged · in an ascending numerical series 
( anguttara = Skt. Angottara ), consi~s of more 
than 2300 Suttas arranged in eleven sections in 
such a way, that " all the classes containing only 
one thing are treated of in the first book, all the 
dyads in the second, all the triads in the thjrd, 
and so on." For example, the third section 
deals with the ' threefold way to the suppression 
of selfishness,' the 'three causes for the rise of 
Kamma and their extinction,' the 'threefold 
restraint' etc. ; the fourth section deals with 'the 
four happy states, the four elements of popular
ity, four modes of producing a superabundance 
of merit, etc.' 

The third and the fourth Nikayas primarily deal 
with the same topics as the first two. But where
as owing to the conversational form in the latter, 
the doctrinal matters are necessarily treated in 
a discursive way, the same or allied topics being 
dealt with in many different passages, these are 
arranged in the third and the fourth N ikayas with 
reference to their mutual relations. Thus m 
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:order to ascertain what Buddhism teaches on- a 
· particular subject, one has to ransa·ck the whole 
\of the·. first two'Nikayas,· but the different pQints 
-of. view ate actually · b-rought ·;together· in -the 
third and the fourth. · •. ,. · 

(5). Tile narrie of the last part of the -·sutta- · 
pi taka, Khudd~ka,_nikaya -or· compilation of the 
small ( Khuddaka =Ski.· 'Kshitdraka) Suttas, · is 
misleading; ·It really consists of a large mirriber 
of· .miscellaneous works, ahd some of th~m are· 
·very long- indeed. Besides,· it is quite apparent7 

that the different books comprised in this Nikaya 
. were composed at different times, ·and.did not 

originally form part of a :single collection. These · · 
· books are :- · . · " . 

. L The Khuddaka~patha-A· .collection~ of 
~nine. ·short texts . (mantras) to· ·be ·firsUearnt 
during the·· novitiate. , , . . . · · , 
' ,_. 2. :The Dhaminapada-One ·of the hest and 
most·well.:known works in the ·Buddhist litera
hire. · It contains a fine exposition· of the ethical 
teachings of Buddhism in 423 ver~es . 
. •· · 3: The ·Udana,-· lit:' an enthusiastic and 
;joyous utterance. -, It is .divided into eight 
-sections of· ;ten suttas each. . Each ·su1ta .briefly 
.narrates an' event m .Buddha's .life, _and ·en4e 
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with a maxim which Buddha deliv~r.ed on the 
oc.c:aswn. 

4. The Itivuttaka ('Thu~ said the. Buddha'). 
It consists of 112 short suttas in prose. a!ld verse., 
and expounds the teachings. of Buddha withot~t 

any Ilarrative. , .• 
5. The Suttanipata.. lt is a· collec~ion of 

poet_ical suttas in five s~ctions. Many of these 
are as old as .the time of Buddha, apd occur in 
other canonical texts. It is therefore of grea_t . 
f!UPQrtance for ;;t knpwledge o( primitive Bud-
.<;lhjsrn, 

6~{ .. , Th~ Vimana~vatthu and. the, Peta
vatthu. . .These . describe the joys or sorrows 
which a man, doing good or bad deeds here 
helow, respectively ~njpy . or suffer after death 
J.n heaven . or h,e}J ... These two books. belong to 
the latest strata of the Pali c.anon, . 

. 8-9 .. The Thera-gatha and the Theri-gatha. 
These are collections of poems t gatlzii) ascribed 
.to :;vario_u..§ ... Ip.R.Ulf~ •.. L/h~raJ .. and .nu11s~ .( t/zeri ). 
They are fine lyrics, and, in the opinion oLsome 
.critics, worthy of . being -ranked, with tho.se of 
:Kalidas:a and Am3,t\l. .. .. , >. : .. ; 

_ . lO. :.The Jatakas .. Acc.arding. t-othe·. Buddhist 
doc.triher o:p.e ca!]. .attain Jhe. stat.u& pf :.a. Buddha . 



_' ! ·~ ..... ' • - .".)'. ..J • : ..., ' 

"t" i.'HE .. iATAKAs~:·;'t,;-- : ,.:~ .J~J:, .. 
• ·' \.f. ,. ; ~ 

oill:y t)y Hi~a~s··of the ~ccintniiited. ~eri~sibf':g~~~ ·. ··: 
de.eds perforrti·ed in 'countless 1Jir~h~... ~~~~Jr~ . 
, g~~L§illt~.m~:::s:uddha,..>l<'hrJd~j.Q~n~~ .. ~~Jhto~gh 
§.frtQQW~tQB?~~~i~Jt~S'ci~,~-~9-~.f!?J,Y,~,~,~h~,.~.~p,pici·: 
b~ss~ru.~~-~~9flJ1a;:. · · Xb,t..:J~.tq,k~~:.u;,~i:?~u1~Lt1-.. ~mo?e · · · 
tJllt~<1...§J~!~§,. .. ot~5u~h<l,Wp,te.vi.ou.$,~~.c .. ,\?it~bK .. ~of . . 

· Gi!Bt'l..IlJ~ .. ~,gll;l;·' :Many of these:.,.stqti.es,.'·ar.~ ', 
}airly old~: SQffie' eveh.•pos'sibly. ex~stirlg;bef_~re~t~~·::.: · 
t tithe, of, Gaufain,a· Buddl).a, and the} Buddhist~; · 

· adop,ted' them ~itl1 ~:slight · alteratioJ;J.s: .·. f~r <tile .. · 
. ; ~ , .. - .· .. :... . .' . ·- t ~ • ' . '· .•. · . ' • • • ;· . '. 

pu'rpbse·-:cgf ·inculcating. nioral )essons · · iw the~. 
shape :of<:··.a :,p~e\i{ot:Is~·bii-ti~-story ,df·. ;q;1qtama · 
Buddha.· As··H1ese ·· stories deal with.· different 
~spects~! o( c6mmbh Ii{e;i\~~x}i~!ii§&ib~£1¥a.l~I~ · ·. 
~~r~~i-th~~~J?d¥~·~f~ee~.~0.H1i~,\:c.9eQi£ion's 
a.!M!~~~L~~~.i§;~Ji:d:~.c:,u~t~~s..d·~·~a~~i,@f!I~~lnd}~.··. 

· . :r j These "·st6iie·s·: -·-~r~r·:.n'~u:·dte'Ci~. 'iiil .· pr6se:. ahd 
verse: · ·. OI3tit ·.·if is~·.· oply .·. flie' :V'ef~e: ~ wl~i ch :fbrins 
:part 'of'· the ; c'alion;. the prost( ·p.oftioJi merely. 
sil)Jplyi.ng; ·· by \~~y c)f cqtrini~nta~y; ~·the detail~ 
of the .sfory, .brie'fly: alluded to·. in:~ the verses. 
As>a mitter Of fact; however, ;s~nte of tiie ver_s:es 
-~re ·quite. un'int'etl'igible. .\~~th~~t- the .. · 'ictom~. ~.-

~. . . ~ • · . • . - • • · - • .,, f '· I . 

panyiiig ·· sim:y .in j:)ro~ef The prose commentary·.· 
was-'ttansl~te~:( ·into ~tHe: •.. siilihile~e i. :Ia~g~age'. " 

.' . '. . : ,;. ' - ' ~ - "" . . - . . . ' ,. " 

~9-~ · a·gai,n .t:e~tta~slated · i.ri · Paii~.in-'the}th~ teritll'ry' .· 
. . .16· .• :.•. ' ., . ·· ... , '· . ' 
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A. D. This Pali text, with the original verses 
( gatlzns ), forms the present Jataka-texts. 

11. The Niddesa or Mahaniddesa. It is 
the title of a commentary to two sections .. of 
the Sutta-nipata· ( no. 5 ). The fact that this 
comnl.entary was included in the <:anon shows 
the relative antiquity of_ its composition. 

12. The Patisambhidamagga. It is really 
a philosophical work, and, properly speaking, 
belongs to Abhidhamma-pitaka. 

· 13. The Apadana. It is a collectio"n of 
stories' of good ·and virtuo.us deeds performed by 
the Buddhas and the em1nent Arhats ( Buddh~st 
sage~), both male and ferhale, in their previous 
births. It .is thus a counterpart of the Jatakas. 

· 14. The Buddhavarhsa. ·It consists of 
p0etie legends of the 24 Buddhas who preceded 
Gautama Buddha during the last 12 Kalpas. 

15. Chariya-pitaka, a collection of 35 Jatakas 
in verse, showing. hmv Gautama Buddha 
possessed~ the ten par am itns ( perfections ) m 
his previous births. 

IlL .•. T.lJ~a.~pi<J.r.fl ... l14¥I~J?it~J~a: 
The term Abhidhamma is usually rendered 

as _..:higb.el:....,r,elig\QJl;._,pf., 'p~J~hy"*~s1 ~ but, as 
Rliys Davids pointed out long ago, there 'was 
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'r::~e1·yJittle of ni.etaphysics in- the Abhi..CJ~ria~ · 
, p1taka. As regards its· phi1oso_phy,-i.Us of •the 
-~ --___....;...---. ·- . 
"'sanie character as that dealt_\\cit-h-..:.in 'the· Sutta- ·. 
t. ·. ;;._·• . . . ·. -· . . . . . . 
pitaKa; . so·· 'much SQ;_thaC_evp'l,..-the-1-earned 
~Mr's.:~-Rhys Davids once·; remarked, that our 
<kno'wledge ~-of.. Buddli.ist. ·philosophy { \:Vould 

· teniain· · ,uridimiiiished, ~even •ilf.. .,the .. entire 
., .. ' .. - ' . ,f'.r· ' . -: . 

'fAohidhamma:~pitaka were ni:m~ex.istei'lt. · Indeed 
:-~I ,_ • •' \ • 

:me. subj~witl'l·:--in ~the.2l!tta~pjJ?Jta 
_!nd~Abhi4h.am~a2te ·the. s~ine;-only_tl~)atter 
· aeals .,with them in a more scholastic fashion, 
''adding; defi-nition, . · cl~ssification, categories, e-tc: 
~The Abhldh.al~lrna is written.:m:o~tl:Y~ iri . the form 

r~~d-~ns~~,_!!P.d~.i.~~~:st~~r~t,€r:. 
is ··mathly .denved frqm-·.the7·Sqtta: ·and .. -~Jh,e· .. 

i ~----~~ ,. ~~~~--··=':' 

''Vinaya:'pi.taka.-The ·Abhidhamn1a-pitaka consists 
t.4r-;;ven . books,. of. whicl~ ,theKatiiav~~-
Buted ;-·to -Tissa · lVIbgga:liimtta, ---is. ·the ·-l'nost 

':J.i\nportant .· ·a deals' ~viti) such.. qt:iestiorts a~ 
~fdllo\':v :.-'.~Is-there a soul? Can. an Ar.hat lose· 
his-A-rhats~1ip ? Are. thete.;two.:kil~ds of NirvalJ.a ?
Gail 'the Jather.·of.a Jamily ~becohle an 'Arhat ? "· . 

• ., . • ·' • ~ - • . I w. 
All these questions are:answer~d.in the. r1egativ~e: .: 

· ·' :i, ·.rtA few words ·~m.ist be .. said ·about . the -origin . ' 
"and.;~ntiqllity <;>f the .. Pitaka~ .. ~No· one beiie\res 
~ ih'at' ·these ·texts, . attributed tcr Buddha,: 'really 

·, ~. . ' 
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contain words uttered by him. Some, probably 
many, of Buddha's words and 

O~igin of the d t-· r _ d bt t' Pah canon. oc nnes v~ ere, no ou , curren 
among his disciples, and in

corpor;:tted into the Pitakas, but the different 
texts, as we have them no-w, apd their existing 
arrangement and classification, must have been 
the work of a long peri9d of time, and separated, 
in some cases at least, by a long interval of 
centuries from the time when Gautama Buddha 

. . 
lived and preached. 

The great bulk of the Vinaya-pitaka Il).ust 
have been composed before 350 B. c., and 
'the same thing . may ·probably b;- ·said of . tl;e 
I 

· first four Nikayas of the Sutta-pitaka. The 
miscellaneous works included in the Khuddaka
nikaya must have been composed at different 
periods. The loose character of this Nikaya 
and its late origin are further demonstrated by 
the fact, that the Burmese version includes 
four texts which are not. regarded as canonical 
m Ceyl011, while seven texts are wanting irt 
the Siamese edition of the Pitaka. The bulk 
of • the Khuddaka-nikaya, however, certainly 
existed in the third century B. c. As regards 
the Abhidhamma..:pitaka, its latest book, the 

• 



.~' 

COMMENTARIES,' . 

yfd};(f. ' . ~ r• •' . . : "' • . . ·· h :, ' . . 

l}r.tpavatthu, was,. composed d~~nnK t~e r~1gn .... 
gf

7
4\soka, in, the third century' ~· c: · · · .. ~·: ·. ;, . 

;-..oi In. additio~ ·to the·. canonic~f.\vorks, _ there 
are .. other : Buddhist books written. in ,. Pali. . .HIJ . . . . ... . . .· . . ... · . . . 

One of th.e-most-famQJ,lS i~i the . 'MilindaoPanha',, . 
-~- .·. . ··~:. ..·· ~-~-, .. 

·
6
N1 ..• • .. 

1 
which. explainr:--nie>. .. Buddliist·:. 

on·-canomca . · · ' .. . · · . . . '.··· -:· · ~· • 
L $~ddh~s~ . ·doctrines in the form' 6f.a-dial9gu_c;: · 

,l•>L::Jterature.. · · ·• . · , · · ....... · ·· > · ·: • 

to . . betw_een · ~!!)g '_, M1l1hda .~P.sl· . (l' .. 

~.w:l~.h.ist priest Nagasena .. ; King __ Milirida i~~-n~ · 
. oih.~r tha~ the Graeco~Bacttian. k~·ng Me-Qaricier, .. 
r,eJerred .)o · above, and the book )vas probab!y 
c~mpos~ci· 'in 'Nortb~Western India, aQ6u't 'th,e 

~ " .. . . ~ .. - . -:: ·. . . 

first or second century A. D.' . .· . .· . 
. , . •·:r . . ~ . . . . ' : . . . 

~>!he_ n,~~~ssity ~f . e~pl_~~PiRg ,_the:: cal).onica_l 
t~xt:>. g~ve _rise . to a. vast literat:ure . by, _\:'vay of 

.,).},., ) ., . .. !-" • • ·~. ~ ~"' ' •• . ..~ • 

-l,t"·;.:.:.,_, , '· · •• ~. com!llent~ries. Thes~ commen: 
i~~J;~n~anes. "taries · i1ot · merl'(Iy explainet;l. the 

text by adding' critical notes, btit also. systema-v•. . .. . . . 
ttC:~UY <!-rranged the subject-matter, and added 
legen,ds and · other extraneous , matters. The 
coinmeJ]tatQrS also attempted to rec;onstruct. the 

I I "" • ··. ~ . . . . ~ 

life of Buddha from the scattered_ .notices jn 
~- .. ~ • ~ • • • ' • . • ' • ""1!';, • • 

t!}.~;;\it?-kas, and 'the result ~as the. _N idan~kfith~: 
I~H,r~~-~}:es,)he· story, o~ Bugdh.a,.f~o~11- theAay 
when''he was born as Sumedha; in the tirne ·of 

~J;J1.'· --~~ ., .... ·' . '· -''t. · ...• ~ · .. •. :··. ·: ... : ;_ . 

Dipailkara Buddha; , up to :the grant' of J~tavana 
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to · the Buddhist Order by the merchant 
Anathapil).c;lika. 

The greatest commentator of the Pali canon 
was B'uddhaghosa, who probably flourished in 
Ceylon during the reign of Mahanama 
( ace. 413 A. D. ). He lived in the· Mahavihara 
of Anuradhapura, and studied the Sirhhalese 
'Atthakatha' or commentary. He is the author 
of Visuddhimagga, the first systematic and 
philosophic treatise on Buddhist doctrines, .and 
wrote learned commentaries on ·almost all the 
books of the Pali Tripitaka. It is, however, 
doubtful whether Buddhaghosa was the author 
of the famous commentaries on the Dhamma
pada and the Jatakas. 

To complete the sketch of the non-canonical 
Buddhist literature, reference must be made 

to the two famous historical works 
Dipavamsa and f C l 

Mahavamsa. o ey on, 7'iZ., Dipavarhsa and 
Mahavarhsa. The Dipava1i1sa (the 

history of the island of Ceylon ) · was composed 
in the fourth or the beginning of the fifth 
century A. D., and was mainly based on the 
Sili1halese Atthakatha or commentary. A far 
more successful effort to write an historical 
epi:c of Ceylon is, however, to be found in 



"•,.t •• 
•, ~ ~ , .. 

• ',J _,/·". 

1~HE SANSKRIT .CANON~<· j. .:_"· ~~jJ( 
. , •. " ~· . ·, •I. ~ ~ , • '] 

the, Mahavarlisa; prob~hly. ,t~e, ~ork~ o(. a~;~~~£:!'. :' 
Mahana~a-; .·~vhb'~ ·flclq~i~he.d· i'n" tl~~: )ast .-q~att~[:·~; ';: 
of :tlie :Qfth .. century. Al D.'~·,- Mahy:·.6Jh~r .. Pi;ili -_.::_ 
wotks. were· composed in · Ceylo_n;,:,; ~ut, )hey 
need:not·be:rekrted to in detait•,i,':t ',.,,' o.-:> \ _~=~ ·: • 

..... ;. .~. :: .. . . .. . .~· \ ;· ~.. - :•·: .. ' -~ .. ~ ··-... '.~ 
!,.~). T:he . ,Pah hterature, -of wh1ch a -~horl•accounL. ·· 

. :d'\'- - • :·,-~}~a's .• oee~. gi_~~l1 -~~ov~/ ''£9rms, 
fhc Sansknt . : . · · - · ·.· . 

cahon:: ' ·i:' . : however, the canon, pt~o.I?,Jy one . 
L•: .. -. . .· . · Class. ~f . :$l}dg~ist~;·, ~~<;tiled . the. : -: 

T1~~·-a vadins·~ ... Oth ~r -~<:;,s,ts·: hacl .. ? Al#~:_e~!· ~~?~~' 
'A-;n~. ~a.l1.Skrit; and ;P;~,tt,!y_,ip. a:M;idd~e ·_-·. 
h1dian dialect, which is. allied:,to.,.Sanskrit,. and 
may·_b~.<;l~-~Mix~-~-~<:~~~rif.;,.:~TJiH.~~n~~d~t ··.,. 
canon, .belo!lgs, n~l.~in1Y.,. thollg~~-of~~:fl,U:~!Yjly,_· ,, .·; 
to the· .M~_~yan~~ .~cbQ.oL,.· _jTl~e :~SJ-tYaitiy~.~ips1 . ' 
oLfi-ie-::Hinayana '_school,_ \also, )1~d --~-; Sap.skrit 

. , . '. . ·' , . .,1-; , ·: ,< ~ : l..._J; ~- ~·'.... • : • . . > • • • •• 

canon. . . This ·canon ':s:o11t<1;ip<::d~ rnavy_, voJu) . 
minous works, but so!ne ' ci( them··. have been . 
recovered only in p'ai-ts,:-:.-a good ~;any fragments 
being obtai~-~d-in :_course. of .recent- excavations in · 

-· K Turkestan,~whil~.otHers e~ist o'nly,in Tibeta~ 
a1id Chinese translations. It~ is thus impossible ~-
to:. give .a · d,etailed description of· this canon, 
but it .seems that both th.e Pali ·a-nd the Sanskrit . · . . . . '-"'• -~:;" . . ;· 

canon · originated . from a· common , source, 
. . • • 4. ,, 

probably. the lost ,Maga,dhi canGn;:,· ,The,''cano:O: 
• h ..... • ". •• '• ~ •••• 

r ... l /· 
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nical texts of the M ulasarvastivadins are better. 
known, as they were translated into Chinese 
by I-tsing. They show considerable agreement 
with, as well as difference from the Pali canon. 
The Vinaya of . this canon corresponds in 
arrangement and substance to the •pa.li Vinaya, 
and the. Agamas correspond to the Nikayas ; 
the Dirghagama, the Madhyamagama, the Eko
ttaragama, and the Sarhyuktagama corresponding 
respectively to the Digha-, Majjhima-, Ailgu
ttara-, ·and Sarhyutta-nikayas. There is also a 
Kshudrakagama, but we do not know whether 
it contains all the works belonging to the 
Khuddaka-nikaya. The Sanskrit canon, how
ever, contains Sutranipata, Udana, Dharmapada, 
Sthaviragatha, Vimanavastu, and Buddhavarhsa, 
corresponding, respectively, to Suttanipata, 
Udana, Dhammapada, Theragatha, Vimanavatthu, 
and Buddhavarhsa. There are also seven 
Abhidharma books translated into the Chinese, 
but it is doubtful ~vhether they originated from 
the old caiwn. 

All the Buddhist sects, however, did not 
possess a more or less complete canon like 
the. Pali Pi taka of . the Theravadins, or the
Sanskrit canon of the Sarvastivadins. But 

• 
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_6¥~ry·, sect- had·. one_ or 'lin ore·_ special-' 'treati~-~~-; 
· -~hicih~it --looked- ·tip0n·_· ·a{' sp~~\ally'.sacred; and; -

' • ' ,•,,·_ ••• ,. •• v .'. :, 

for Jh e· rest, :itcipp'ropriated, sdec( te{CtS . from ·, ari 

existirig.':canoni:< One;_.Of> the·-··IT1osf\faffious bf 
. n _·. · ··· -:~. · these special tfeatises>iVl\tfahayastu; · 
Mahavastu. . . -- _ · · _ _ · . . · ·- .· 
. _.,\ .• ' : -- . ·a : book ,:belonging to '<:ti-fe '.~Vimiya'- . 
pitaka' o( th:e Lokottaravadins, . a· ·subdiviston_
of71he · Maha$amghjka.§~ the :._~ect :.wlif~h--fifst . 
broke-- off, Jn:>m the Orthodox chuf~l1:·affer~ ~he . · -
cmincil of Vaisali. ---BuJ :although_ -~las~ed :as 
Vinaya, Mahavastu cont~ins- :hardly-- anything 

. ..... _sun • _ ;..a1.~~~-~ .· ." 

about the • di~ciplinary rules of Hie· .moiiks; lt1 

... ~~__.;,;;;o,:,---~-~~WW' &-m_.,_,·"' .. . ' ' ' 

merely con tams legenas about Bodhisattva apd ·. 
Buddha, which substan_tiallT agr~_e; ~ith --those _ · 

· found.in~thePali Pitaka.-· Jt 1s~tliiJs·a··s~urce: ·oL- -
~a~y,Jdtaka· stories ~nd· 'oti;er '~pauiti~es:--fb-~n'd~-. 
in·--rithe_,·· Buddhist _ literature.-. -But'· :although · 
lVEiff;iv~stu·· ··b'elongs, to the · Hinayani-. s'Cliool, . 
some,ofit~ doctrines make . a very near'appr,oad-i. 
t<;)~the Mahayana systemf :ind some· ofits hymris, 
to' ~Buddha· are akin ·to' tllet'PuraJ:?.ic stotras ·. 
addressed to Siva or VishJ:?.U. ~ ' . 

1to.We now. com~ to; the' rich~_Sanskrit litera-
. tur"e:.:oftb.e_cl\hhayana · s-~ho6L· . orie. of t-he . 
earrli3*fexts of:thi;-~h';di, -- ~hfth~~s obEiin·ed 
wi:~'e , :celebrity. i_ ·in·· the t ~Buddhist"' \vorld,-- '>is 

• ·. j ,, .• 

• , 1 
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Lalitavistara, an embellished story of the life 
of . Buddha. The \Vork originally belonged to 
the Hinayana school, but was later on definitely 
classed as Vaipulyasiitra or the Mahayanasiitra. 

These Vaipulyasiitras may be looked upon 
as the canonical books of the • Mahayii.nists. 

The latter, however, can hardly 
The Vaipulya- be said to possess a canon in the 

siitras. 
strict sense of the word, for these 

books originated at different times, and a:t;;nong 
different sects, though at present they are all 
looked upon with great reverence in Nepal. 
The Vaipulyasiitras consist of the following :-

1. Ashtasahasrika Prajfiaparamita, 2. Sad
dharmapul)c}ar!ka, 3. Lalitavistara, 4. Lankavatara 
or Saddharmalankavatara, 5. Suvarqaprabhasa, 
6. GaqcJavyiiha, 7. Tathagataguhyaka or Tatha
gatagu:qajfiana, 8. Samadhiraja, and 9. Dasa
bhiimisvara. 

The most important of these works is 
Saddharmapul)c).arika, 'Lotus of good religion', 
a typical Mahayana work containing all the 
characteristic features of that school. The 

' 
conception of a human Sakyamuni is here re-
placed by that of Buddha, God of gods, the 
self-created, and the creator of the whole 

• 



.. 
• ··THE· VAIPU~ YA-SUJ'~AS· • 

Vi~o'rld, . This. work·. w~s :-tra,nsla;t~_d_)}1._ ,Chin~~~ ·· 
beh:ve~Ii265 and 316 ~· p.,; an~LJilust ther:e_foi;"~ · -

. l~a:vy . been .. coni posed ·at .!ea:st. as .eafly as th.e 
seco.nd centu:i-v A. u.: : ' . ·. , . 
, • • :The ~;most . irr~p~rt~qt ··~of the~ PhiJ()s<;>pf.lical 

. ..·,~~ -.. ' ·--
works of ::thE!·. Mahayana school.i~ .... Jhe 'Prajfia-
.... -~- ""---;... . '.,-
.. paramita'." or :'per;!ectio!2_, of !~ppwledg~£E l~is- ' · 
~:fOi!i':-lt ,deals ~w.f~!l~ the., six .. perfeetiot1~of 
tilt ... Bodl~isattva, particularly. , the . Pr:ajfia· 

·· ·.(knowledge or. wisdom). The. PraJfia, _how.eve;r,. 
consists mainly in the· re~lisation of '~u~ye\;yada' 
or.·_ 'nothingness of the :t world.' ,The; pook 
:exists, iii .four redactions .of ~9_9,QOO, 2~;q90,. 
10;000 and 8,000. slokas, .th~~-e. ~~.i~}g .· called 

. respectively .Sata-, Pafichavirhsati::., .Das~b· an4 
Ashta-.sahasrika Prajfiaparamita. . · . · . 
. ,,,; ::1~he. Mahaya~a literature al~9 c·P·~~~~is~d :a, · 
rich store of legends.· . The 'best . kno\Yn collec:
tions of ' these · legends, ca,lled miadqnas,, ar~ 

· Avadanasataka and Divyavadana, which· were 
translate_d in Chinese in the ·third c~ntury A. :P·t 
and the Avadanakalpalata of Kshemendra,-. a 
poet. of Kashmir, who flourished _in tqe . eleve~th 

century A..D. .~·'-·. '•. 

{.JrJ;. Reference may now be made to some--of the 
. . - ' ' . 

~greatest writers as~oGiated with . the Buddhist 
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Sanskrit Literature. The most famous of these 
. ' -· ~ ~ ···- -~. 

I
. A' • h 1s A~v:~gh_osha. He~-.wa~~.a ~con-. 

sva~nos a 
, , tern2orary _9L. KaJ!ishka, al).d pro-
bably an _inh_abiiant of Ayodhya. A French 

·savant has recently referred to him in the 
• '· following enthusiastic strain. " He stands at 

the starting point ~f all the greatcurie.i?;ts.that 
r~newed and transformed India, towar.ds the 
beginning of the Christian en~;. ~oet, musician, 
preacher, moralist, philosopher, playwrightl:~~le
teller, he is an inventor in all these arts, and 
excels in all ; in his richness and variety he 
recalls Milton, Goethe, Kant and Voltaire.".z 

, The most important of Asvaghosha's works 
/ '.is ' BJJ!iglJft;,C~h'll'it.a,/ .... a. s:p~pl~te life of Buddha 

wilit.e.n....i.u..tr:m..oLM.ahaJ{avya. This great 
' Buddha-epic ' has been ranked along with ' . the works of Valmiki and Kalidasa. Another 
! . 
work, Saundara:nand.a-Kavya, 1s an excellent 
~pecimen of t~e :Kavya style. It, too, deals with 
Buddha's life, but dwells more particularly on 
those episodes which are either briefly related; 
or altogether omitted in the Buddha-Charita. 
Th~. third great work of Asvaghosha )s the 
Siitralamkara, a collection ~of)egen.4s .written 

_ ....... -..-..-.....-~ .. -' '"""• .... -.. .,... ~ " - ~~ ... ~ ._... -h· • . ' 

L S'. Levi, in Oa.lcutta Review, September, 1923, p. 377. 

• 



.. AS'tAGHOSHA A~d .NAGARJlJNA. 
. . . . ~ . . . .. :--

·~e~ind,_M~s€.~- An<:>ther; .~()~-~- attribut~4,; ... 
't~:.~s~~g_h~sha -~-~s i '.Y~it.~~f~-~~;,;.:;~Jnwhi.S~ /:h'e·· 
Brah~aJ:?.ICal ~astS!-sysh;D,1 .Js., ~MsneR:, :mamly }Jy · . 
l:~£~rel1ce ·. to; c)l: ·q~_o,tati9h~' :tiotP;' B.~ahmai).ic~ti·: . 

1l '1: ·· .. _ .: I ~ ~·.~·- .. _·· i ,':- . .; ·- ~\:· .. ':';· : J 

wqtkS .. ' ~~;lghosha:~s~f:awe .. ~~$>l';.,.a;J~~~4;(;JI;. of . 

~~~~~~~f:!s.;~~.j~ ~~a~~-~:rN?·9~~~;e)~B~~!~.~!.iP.:~:f:-ai r · 
work.~c<i.Ued~:.Mab~y.a.q~p~radt:ll:w.tpada;~.-Which ,·_··is. tr.s-1 ~ : ~ .. -·.;;·~-~~ . ; .. -:.- , .t-~ . : -,:, ........ · .• -~ .. - .. ..._;.,~'r-.~~- ~- - .. • --

~ us~cl ev_en to~day::~-.as the pri!Jcip;;tl.)reatise ·in -~-
j,ct .. ; .. -:---~·~· ,·_ .. · .... ,.;.- .. ~.:)· "'..(~ ........ _ ..... ~ ·... .. ... '··.:. ;·"' . 

t.~~ -?~llools·.,- ~D:a:;;p1ona,steri~s. ~of . J~~~IJ·.~: ·~, _ 
q~am~t~:c .. pqet~ ,o_f 1-}syagh()sh_ct,; c~lled ~Sanputr:a-:(. ' 
pr'cd{~raJ:?.a/ .. has 'alsq · been_'·recently- discov~fyCl· .. · 

) X ~ ~ • ' ·~ ' £ ' • J . .. ' 

Other works· ate . also a,th:ibuted to : Asvaglwsha · 
hi~t there·are "doubts abol.~t their ·true authorship. : 

t\;.~~iQ~i~y~g?ff.~1~~n£i~~e.g;Ij.~~~~-:~· . 
.t§~it!,d~"'tq,~be~,th.e.~,a~.tl:lo!~o(_.tlls: .. ~ilt,§~<tt<!§~.h~~r~ka.' 

J') ("\ ..• ·- ·- "'.. ' . . .. "- : ,- . .. - .. , . ~ . - ~~ . :. . . '· 

. N~gatjuha __ - .. · . ' :e,_r~g~4Ufit;,C}J¥i~~~!l$%.t>~{tJ~~~~~a,;~!~~~t. 
~iH .. ;~- . ~ffi-~~~-~U~;Ril!~a,~~· ·:He is; also the; 

author·:of Madhya:rn~kasfl.fr:!:(s; andl.Q.lJD.QM.~:Qf the · 

'~.:.·.~{_._!y~.br_it~;~s~~w-~-l:.~~.!~~;~.~~!~~;j~i}.j m~~: ' It ·xrr.~''·"t~+:-~<Ml?;... .. N,"""_....,,.....,.,~.,.-. .....-.<l'.<..~'""'-""""'""'··-
p.~\l§,~QV~ .. ,,~-Qfh~r liooks. ar~ ·.also attribut~d to him, 

ut it is difficult to decide whether he w:as· · 
{ . . . '• .. 

really". the author of all of them. · According to··-
t . . ' . . .. . . 

the , biograp!1Y of _Nagarjqna, wh~ch was trans~ .. _ 
laf~d _into 'chinese' at, ·the beginning of the fifth;_ 

? --~- ! .... . ' . . . ' . . . 

cen'tury- A." o;,·' he >was · qorri i·n. a··, BrahmaQ-a' •.. 
· "~~r'z_tY:P.fi41P_;,tt: .,_..;:,.,.._~~_;; ' • , .4~SC~$~·--'r;;~ifi~~'4' ....... 

,• 
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• I 
family ih So'uth India. He studied the Vedas 
and"' ~tl~~r ··B~ahm'a~1~f~al '· scriptu.res, "but was 

converted tb Buddhism, aru;Lbe.s:<t:m~ gn~ of 

~ lthe _m_qst. .iinpwta.nL teacher:s of... M.ahayana
.. \ Bucidhism. Ij§. __ pr:obably:._flou.risJ1.~q to~vards 

the close. q( the ses:ond. century_•A. D. 

Aryadeva was probably a_ younger cqnten~- _ 
\ A- d porary of N agaf)una. One of lm; 
• rya eva. , . . 

books Chatuhsahka has recently 
been discovered~ Another, of which only. frag
ments are known, seeks to demonstrate the 
hollowness of Brahmaqica1 ceremonies . 
. . Asanga or • Aryasanga was the founder of the 

Yogachara s¢h:0ol of :Mahayana-Buddhism, and 
the au'tltor ·of Ma:hayana-Siitralati1kara. The 
Y ogacharas deny the real existence of all except 
'l.•/.fnlina or · consciousness, and are therefore also 

called Vijfianavadins. Vasubandhu, 
v~~~t~~di-m~nd younger brother of Asatiga, was 

the author of Abhidharmakosa, a 
learned treatise on Ethics, Psychology and 
Metaphysics, held in great reverence by the 
Mahayanists of China and .Japan. He also \\rrote 
many other learned philosophical works and 
,commentaries to Mahayanasiitras. The_ .. two 
brothers Asanga and Vasubandhu . probably 



' ', .-. 
lourished· towards i ~nd.;9..t!be•Jo~rth; or :~he_ 
iegi!witig,;.'of~th~e~~Y2~·::_zy.s_::> ·: ·· · •:c. _· .· •· 

·-.;--A large nl1mlierpf:Bl}ddhi:st:·a~thors flourish-· 
" ;.·~- •. - ~ ·_·. ed af_ t~i: Asaiiga _·ai1-d: Vasu_ban_dhq,<; 
Jther _wnters. · ·. ·· .- , · '. . · " -- · · ' 
:,,. ·, ,· <.;.ind\• a·.brief'teference ... to the''riiost-· 
am~us ~f ·thet11· ~~ay , b'~ . clad~;' _·to~ -completk 

. . ·• - . ,. • .. -.· . J;- ' .• 

:his _sketch, although·;Jt would ,carry·\Is:.qeyond;' 
he period u~det"teview,· < ' ; < . '.:' . . ' ' .... · < • 

h :,Dignaga; 'th-~' author·of Ptam~J?ai-Saillu;th:2!lay~a, .. 
L.s fa1pbfls _:treatise. on -logic,: was, :.ji •cp'upiF 0f 
\san'ga <;>r Vasubandhu. ·. ':.. ·· .. · .·. · 

: ·. Chan4ragomin,· .·-a: fa~otiS-. ':,s~l1d;nt of the 
:chooL of· Asan·ga~ ebjoys ·greai:'_celebrity-~ll.over' · 
he· Bu(idhist world. as•.•a;j~rammidan; -~'philo
;op·her, ·and/ a ·poet;:. ,_Of\ his ;-poetical :;wor~s. only. 
:he' Sishy.alekh<t~b.arl11a~{fivya,. <ir1·.~.t'~gant- ~~ligiotts 
)oenj ·written-'jn;;H'le .form·: ()L.,·a .-letter :t0" ·· ~ 
\t~d~nt,;·;is: ;:kn~.W~l ·.t6- -~_s .. -:.He -flQ~1ris)1ed:ih .ti1e 
;evertth .centurv A'.-~~~·; >. · · ·. ' · -·, · 

~ .; . - -- .· . . -

: i! About . th.;c.~·- ~:ame : tinie flourished Santideva; 
:~Ie i Tt;Jmfed .;author _of - three. learned \vorks., 
_Sikshas~hmchth;xya, _ Sut\asam_~chchaya, ,_ -and 
Bodhicharyavatara/ :The _last,· ' a:po~m breathe 
}'J-g :~~-truly .. pious :spi~ft,_ · ~a~k~, f~r~rpost arhong 
t.h_e 'religious po~try of' -t?~ J?vddhists.! .·,. -~. _· 
;_-<''In ·~oncliisi<?I1 it ~~y ~~b~P.:ointed- out.tbat 
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with the development of Buddhism as a worldJ' 
religion, Buddhist literature also rose to the ran 
of a world-literature. It was studied all ove 

Buddhist Litera- Asia, and many of its l~gends, 

~i~~~~:u~~rld- fables; and anecdotes found their 
way into Europe. N~y, it is even 

s·urmised by many, that the Christian Gospels, 
and particularly the story of Christ's life, were 
profoundly influenced by the Buddhist canon. 
Rudolf Seydel, who has gone more deeply. into 
this branch of study than any other scholar, 
has pointed out a close agreement between a 
large number of Buddhist and Christian legends, 
parables and maximS. From this he has 
derived the' very natural conclusion that the 
Bible · is indebted to a large extent to the 
Buddhist literature. Later scholars have disputed 

' . ' 
this theory, but have not been.able to demolish 
it altogether. There is, however, no doubt 
that the Apocrypha, which origihated in the 
second and third century A. D., and is admitted 

p . 

by the Roman Catholics into the Old ·Testament, 
borrowed largely from the Buddhist literature. 

The influence of Buddhism and Buddhist 
literature in Europe at a later date is most 
conspicuously illustrated by the 'Barlaam and 

• 



• 
f.Jd·s:~phat' ,· 
[L,"~~ 

f -·. 
J3arlaam and 

josaphat. 

' ' 
BARLAAM AND JOSAPHAT • ·257 

. 'one of the most wide~y spread 
religious romances of the Middle 
'Ages; relati~g the conversion of 
·the -Indl.an prince Josaphat ·by the 

. ~hermit Barlaam, his subsequent· resistance to all 
I . ; 

·forms of tem~tation, and his becoming a hermit.' 
··The ~hole story is 'nothirl'g more. or less than a 
~ ·Christianised version of- th~ :Jegendary. history 

. " . .. 
· of 'Buddha1

, agreeing with it in all essentials 

r 

·and .many details.' The Roma~ce: was originally 
~ ... ·. 

composed 'in the· Pehlevi' ' language about the 
sixth Of the seventh century A. D.·, and translated 

·in Arabic. and Syriac·· at a· later date. 'Th~ 
Syrian version ·was translated into Greek,· and 
the Greek ·version· was· translated into·· mariy 
European ·languages;· · The book· exists in ~a tin, 

ll(rench, Hebrew; Ethiopean, · Itallan; Spanish, 
German, English·, · Swedish, Dutch, Arm~nian, 
Russian· and Rumanian versions, and wa~ even 
translated. as. early as 1204 · A. ·D .. into lc~Iana:_~c. 

lt is also' interesting ·to 'note., t:P,a:t by· · the 
fourteenth century A .. n:, Barlaam and Josaphat 

I , ,. 1. 'Josaphat' is written. in, .Arabic as .Yudasatf which is simply a 
.t,f, ·' '"· ,. 

. cbrruption of Bodhisat, the .Arabic letters y and .b being' often confused 

~- \;ith' each other.' Barlaam is probably to be:traced to 'Bhagavan.' · 

17 
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were recognised as saints by the Holy Pope. 
Prof. Max Muller has pointed out how Gautama, 
the Buddha, under the name of St. Josaphat, 
is at the present day officially recognised and 
honoured throughout Catholic Christendom as 
a Saint of the Church of Christ: He justly 
remarks that few saints have a better claim to 
the title than the Buddha. 

§2. THE BRAHMANlCAL LITERATURE 
• 

In addition to the Buddhist literature, the 
period witnessed the growth and development 
of the Jaina and the Brahmal!icaf literature 
as well. Unfortunately, the authentic Jaina 
literature of this period is completely lost, 
except in so far as it has been preserved in 
later works, of which a detailed account will 
be given in a later chapter. Of the Brahmal!ical 
literature, the most important are the works 
belonging . to the V edanga class. A general 
account 6£ it lJ.as already been given in chapter 
II ( P. 30 ). We shall· now refer briefly to the 
more important works under each of the six 
divisions of the Vedangas. 

1. Siksha-Siksha may be defined as the 
science dealing with pronunciation of letters, 
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. ,, . . 

accent_s, .organ's of pr~_ion,-deJ~ry and 
euplionic laws. · Tl1e0Idest text-pooks belangirtg 
to this class are the Pratisakhyas. The~e. 
_are collections of phonet~c rules peculiar to 
the different branches of the four Vedas. . . 
Besides giving general rules .for the proper 
pronunciation of the Vedic language in ge11-eral, 
they were intended to--recor:d \vhat was peculiar 
,in the pronunciation of certain te<_~.chers . and. 
their €chools. The following may be mentioned 
among the more impmtant texts . belonging 
to the different Vedas. 

1. The B.igveda-Pratisakhya, . attributed to 
Sa unaka. 

2. The Taittiriya-Pratisakhya-Siitra. 
3. The Vajasapeyi-Pratisakhya-Sutra, attri-

btited to Katyayana: · 
j, 4. fhe Atharvaveda-Pratisakhya-Siitra, be-

' . 
longing to the Saunaka school. 

· There are man:y later_ ·books belonging to 
this Class which are attributed to •such farp.ous 

J sages of old as Bharadvaja, Vyasa, Vasishtha, · 
1 Yajfiavalkya, etc. 
' 2. Chhandas or Metre. 

··· Metre is dealtwlfh. in the · B.igveda
Pratisakhya, the· Sankhayana~Srauta-siitra, and 
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the Nidana-Sutra, belonging to the Samaveda. 
One of the most important treatises is the 
Chhanda-Sutra of Piilgala. Although two 
recensions of it are attached respectively to 
the ~igveda and the Yayurveda, it is a compa-
ratively later work. • 

3. Vyakarar:a or Grammar. 

The older works on this subject were super
seded by the Grammar of Par:ini, who flourished 
almost at th.e end of the Vedic period. lt has 
been rightly said about this work, that it presents 
'the" scientific treatment of a single tongue in a 
perfection which arouses the wonder and 
admiration of all those who a~e more . thoroughly 
acquainted with it ; it even now stands, not 
only unsurpassed, but not even attained, and 
in many respects it may be looked upon as the 
model for similar work.' 

4. Nirukta or Etymology. 

As Grammar took its final shape in Par:ini's 
work, so 'the etymological lexicography of Vedic 
terms' was embodied in the Nirukta .of Yaska. ·- . 
All the older works on the subject, like those 
on Grammar, were superseded, and consequently 
forgotten. 
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• :,!: -5 .. , Jyohsha: . ----
:.~11 The o!llY separat'e ~treatise . on ~his ~ubject 
~1s __ the J yotisha-:V edatga, a smali _,treat{se of 
. abo.ut 40 verses. It deals. with the 'sun;. the -
~oq~, and the 27 Nakshatras. The fact. tl~at 
... , .. • ·•"'t : Jo ":: ' •., J 

if is_ written• in verse, and not in thet, sutra 
' ' ' ;··- . '. \. ~ 

style, shows that it i~ a later- work --
6. ~alpa.. . ·i t 

-t" The treatises Oii ritual fall in·t·o -three. classes. 
i · ~ . · . ' . . · .. , · I . ", ' . . . .. ', · - . , . 

The.fi_rst, the S~a~ta-sutra contains prescriptioi1s 
for' the solemn cer:emonies, describ~d _in · the 
':Bralimal~as;. and performed with the ~-ssistance 
'-o£ · the pri~sts with e~act obse~vance -~f the 

~- - - _. ' 
'ritual. They inc;lude the Sulva~siitras which give 

'-directions for the -building .. of sa~rificial places 
'·and fire-altars, arid thus constitute the- oldest 
I '- - - - - -

' tyorks· on_ Indian' Geometry. · The second, the 
··Grihya-siitra deals with the various domestic 

ceremonies · to b~ performed by a J1ouseholder 
in all special ·circun~stances of life, from the 
cradle to the grave, such as those ~otmected 
with birth, initiafi~~ns, marriage, death etc. 

~- ( cf pp. 97 ff ). The third, the Dharma-siitra, _ 
prescribes the moral r~les to be observed in daily 

, :life with a v1ew to: fix the proper attitude of an 
individual, both towards other individuals, as 
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well as towards the civic community at large. 
It has therefore to deal with the state and society, 
and the relations of individuals thereto. 

We have a collection of these four kinds of 
Siitra-texts ( including Sulva ), belonging to the 
Baudhayana and Apastamba schools of the 
Black-Yajurveda. Closely connected with the 
Kalpasiitra of the Apastamba school is that of 
the Hiral).yakesins. All these are attached to 
the Taittiriya-Sarhhita, while to the Maitrayal).i-

1 , 

Sarhhita belong the Srauta-, Grihya- and Sulva-
siitras of the Manava school, and to the Kathaka
samhita the Kathaka-G:rihyasiitra. The follo\ving 
list represents the other important works of this 
class, arranged under the different Vedas to 
which they are attached. , 

(1) Katyayana-Srautasiitra. 
White-Yajurveda. (2) Paraskara-Grihyasutra. 

I 

B.igveda 

Samaveda. 

( 3) Katyayana-Sulvasiitra. 

(1) 
(2) 
\3) 
(4) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Asvalayana-Srautasiitra. 
Asvalayana-Grihyasiitra. , , 
Sankhayana-Srautasutra. 
I 

Salikhayana-Grihyasiitra. 
, 

Latyayana-Srautasiitra. 
Gobhila-Grihyasiitra.· 
Khadira-Grihyasiitra. 

' 
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(1} · Kausikasiitra. 
. . . . ' 

(2) Vaitana-Srautasiitra;· 
.,:\ :_ 

All these works · are of very' great importance 
-frorri hi$toridtl· point of vi~w. ·. Th·ey. hot orily 
li~ld out 'before us a detailed picture of the ~ocial · 
·a~d religious ~ondition of the Aryans, but also· 
·a·~quaint us with the f~rm of their government 
and' theit politica ideas. ln 'short, t~ey are the 
'n\ost' important source· of information •' about 
the .Hindu dvilisation of this period~ 

• ' 1 Ther~ are' other works which,. properly 
speaking, ·belong to the Vedanga clas·s, as they 
deaf with the Sarhhitas, · but are . not really 
.regarded as such. These _are the' Aimkiarrial!iS. 
i.' e. 'Lists' or 'Indices' of the contents of the 
Sarhhitas. 

· .,Thus·saunaka made an .Anukfamani or list 
of' (1) 'the ~ishis, (2) 'th~ metres, and (3) the 
gods of the ~igvedic 'hymns, and another, of 

the hymns themselves. 'The most 
Anukrama~is. 

·perfect Anukrainal!i is tl:rat of 
Katyayana, called Sarvanukramal!i i. e. the· index 
of all things belonging to the B,igveda. It gi\res 
in the form of sUtras, · the first words of every 
hyrrin, the · number ·of verses, · the name · and 
family of.the ~ishi to whom it · is• ascribed, the . 
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deities to whom each individual verse is con
secrated, and the metres of every verse. 
Another important work of the same class is the 
B:rihaddevata attributed to Sa unaka. It gives 
a list of deities referred to in the B,igvedic 
hymn:s, and contains many myths•and legends 
about them. 

In addition to the religious literature des
cribed above, we have not only .~ecular literature, 
but also the Smritis, the Puraq.as, and o~er 
classes of religious literature, of which the 
beginnings may be traced during the period 
under review. These will be more con
veniently dealt with in a later chapter. 

• 
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,\ .-; . CHAPTER VII. ' 

. :,~, T'HE ·EPics AND T.i-IE HINbu SociETY. 

"", ;-,The pe:rioq m1der r~view· also ~witnessed the " . . . . . . . 
~;9wth ?f.t11~,. ~c~ Wh~Ie. the Sutra literature 
.I~ . .,~nmistakaoly. Brahmal).Ical, the Epics may 
be ,?aid. to reP.resent · th~_vie,W~.Roint of tile 
Ksha4:rixas, J~cieed they may be reg~ as 
the .last .rerrmant 'of. a Kshatriya literature, whicb 

·was .distinct in its .. origin · and 
o~igi~ of the .· . ,:developmen. t from .the B. rahman. ical · Epics.·.' . · . 

. literature. E~en the latter refers 
' . . . ' . ' . ', ·_ .. ' - ;: ! . . ' . -. ' 

to, 'Gathas' or N arasa:rhsis, literary compositions, 
·~( .th.e natu~t:t of , 'hero~ lauds',· desc;ibirig il) • 

raptm;:ous- term~ the hero{sm ·and other virtues 
. of Kshatr~ya princes. . It is quite clear ·that many 
of these comp.ositions were regularly sung on 
the occasion of importan{ .. -ceremonies. They . ~ .~ . 

_are mostly lost, l;mt theie..:..can be no doubt r . . . . - . 
l;h.a,t the origin of the Ramayal).a and the 
Ma'habhar~ta. ,is =:;:tHiputely to be traced to these 
soun;es-:-
;; ·:Although edited and re-touched by the 
Brahmanas at a later age, the, Epics still retain 
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their original characteristics to a grreat extent. 
They clearly testify to the fact that the political 
power of the Kshatriyas had not yet been 
subordinated to the Brahmaq.as, as in a later age. 
This is a valuable historical truth, 'the impor
tance of which cannot be overestirtlated. 

The two Epics, the Ramayaq.a and the Maha-
bharata, are too well known to require any detail

' Age of the 
Epics. 

ed description. But the question 
as to the time of their compo~ition 
is involved in difficulties. It is 

certain that both these Epics have reached their 
present form by additions and alterations in 
successive ages, and it is probable that while 
they did not assume their final shape till the 
third or the fourth century A. D., their 

t,; ' beginning must be dated six to eight centuries 
' yarlier. Both the Epics are the products of 

new Hinduism, and Rama and K:rishq.a, the two 
ch;ef incarnations of Vishq.u, play the most 
prominent part therein. 

The historical importance of these two 
books is indeed very great. If any one would 
seek to realise what Hindu life and society 
was like during the period under review, he 
can do no better than turn to the two grand 



I 

Epi'cs, 1the · Ramaya~a· and ·the :· 'Mahabharata. 

A£he_y hotd 0 ouf bef~re '!~·a mir~?r:'. re_flecting the 
•lndtan ·. soctety as It was . two thousand years 
-------~------- 0. -ago;: and paint in 'glo\~~g d6lo11rs· the virtues 

and :ice~ that ch~ra~~r~~-~-2.~~~~;-~nd ft 
the htgh tdeats whtch tnSQtred them.' ··. ' 

. - . . ~- ... ~-~T-~:.~~;-~-_, •· 

• ,_ 1The story of the Ramaya~a-.)nay be: briefly 
told.·· King Dasaratha of Ayodhya had. three 
queens, and four sons were ·born· of ther:n:· - He . 
wanted to install the eldest; Rama'chandra, 
... . ·-as crown-prince, but his' favoprite . 
The story of queen Kaikeyi _wanted the throne . he Ramayarp. . . --=~ _ . . 
•. for her o~v-n ·son .J?harata. • ·On the 

eve of the inst<!:Hation ceremony, she reminded 
the king of- the two booJ?.s·,he l]a_d- promised-her 
l<;mg ago, and extracted a promise ·mat he_' ~ould 
grant them now. Her demands were terrible,
Eama must go to the forest for 14 years, and 
Bharata should be placed on the throne.· ~The 

1 old · king_ would not swer;ve an inch from the 
path of rectitude, and 

0 

tllough his he1rt was 
rent in twain, he could not say 'no'.· to the 
pr9posal . of his favourite queen. Ram_a, like· a 
true hero, calmly accepted the p·osition · into. 
':_vhich his father's · pledge had placed hirri,_ ind · 
~~pished himself from Ayodhya. H~s loving 
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broth'er Laksh~an~ and you~g and faithful wite 
.. : . ~· . . 

Sita could .by no means be dissuaded from 
accompanying him to the forest. On his way, 

Jhe _~et a Nis~a~a. · ~.hie_£_, and 111aQe _lli!TI a life
lion~ !r~~n~,· ap~ settle~. in th,tLQhi_tr~QJ~n
,.tains, not far from modern Allaha~ad.· In the 

"' --. - ~~- -· ------- ~ --~~ .... 

meantime Dasaratha died ·of a , broken heart, 
and Bharata, who was at his ·maternal uncle's 
house, was hurriedly sent fo:r:. But Kaikeyi's 
cruel wish was not fulfilled. Bharata • was 
overwhelmed with shaine and sorrow at the 'part 
that she had played in the late transactions, 
and expiated th~ sins of his mother by trying 
to persuade Rama to . take back his legitimate 
throne. But Rama was the worthy son of a 
fath~r who suffe~ed himself to be literally killed 
by inches with a poignant ·sorrow, rather 
than deviate a hair's breadth from the path of 
rectitude. He refused the offer and Bharata 
went back to. Ayodhya in' a. dejected mood. 
He resolved henceforth to lead an ascetic life 
like Rama, and having, P)i:l:.£~9- the latte(s. sandal 
on the throne, _r~_l~q_t[lej{ingdq:tp_~sJ'!i§.j.eputy. 

• 

Rama retired further south into the Dandaka 
for;st, and lived near -modern. N asik -;;.,;\he 
.. ' -~- .. ..,., .. -- . ~---~·-

banks of the Godavery:, served . and cared for 
--~~----- - -·-·····-· ·- - -~-· ~ ---- -- -----··· 
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fu_y". his ·faithful broth.er ·, q,nd ;jt~'ing .w~fe. 
ifhere .he had • to . fight- ag<~:iilst the marauding 

. . ¥ '' ' • 

. tribes of 'the forest, in order ·tO' protect . the 
Aryan sages, but erelong this .,brought troubles 
upon hiin,. · and Rav'a~,: , th~· .notable . non~ 
Aryan chief• of :the , south, · car.riY,d· away- Sita 

.,. . -·-·-
to his residence at Laiika,;·:iri ·.the- island of 
,Ceylon. Rama sought and_· obtained the aid 
-6£ Sugriva:,. a non"Aryan ,chief -of Kishkindhya, 
.. by 7£illing his elder-. brother- Va.li. • Tara, the 
:;iaoweCl~queeh of Vah became:·;the,. wi-lling 
spouse of Sugriva, and with his help,·. Rama 
.defeated. Ravana and recbvereci Sita .. -SHa;s 
purity was tested by the ,or4ea( of fit:e, a~d ' 
·as it was now full 14 ye~rs.since the/ lE~ft their . · 
thorne, theJovl.ng -couple· .retwnedt~ Ayodhy.a. 
1 Bibhlshana, the faithless brother of . Ravana, 
Iwho ·had~ gon,e over. to ·. Rama's, -side, .~as. 
r crowned . at Lanka. 

In its histo.rical setting; the Ramayaq.a 
-represents the most no~able. fact during_· the 

, . , . · · period ;·under review, . viz. the 
'- Histor.ieal truths . . · · . · . · . · 

"to. t,~ ~cfeC:1:uc7Cl ~ exp~an_swn .... qf..,..,..Ax¥an~c;g}1tl}.-:.e.,;,;,;:tll , 

~-~~=~<!·~ . 9&~95;b." •. It~pl~ivJxJ1,!nts . 
::rd, ~- aLtbe..:-methods~~emplo¥-ed ••• by'~-,._Jhe: 
itconqg~rm;~,,,.;niz:.~-"6-Pli§$ip.nq~yi._ent~rtwLs.~s· 

. . . - - . ·- ' 
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-,, b~~_ked by military power, and the settiqg l,;IP of 
~ on~ [lOn-A~yan _ _triR~ ~gainst another. It also 

pays an indirect tribute to the high state of 
material and moral civilisation of the non~ 
Aryans. The unfair means, by which Vali 
was killed by Rama, and Indrajit, b)' his brother 
LakshmaJ:?.a, only prove once more that a 
conquering race cannot always be ~crupulous 

in its methods of warfare. The strength 
and resources of RavaJ:?.a were by no means 
negligible, and the material civilisation of his 
country was hardly inferior to that of his 
opponents. . In morality, there is at least one 
point irr which RavaJ:?.a towered head and 
shoulders above his opponents. We need only 
compare the barbarous . treatment _ that 

1 Lakshmana ~ meted out to Ravana's sister 
'-~ ~SurpaJ:?.akl~a, on the slightest provoc~tion, with 

;the conduct. of the outraged non-Aryan _chief 
,to his_capt~ye lady. 

But the strength, and excellence of the 
Aryan c~~!~~e lay in their do!llestic virtues. 
The affectionate faithfulness of the brothers of 
Rama, and the undying love of his consort 
Sita contrast strangely• with the faithless 
conduct of BibhishaJ:?.a, Sugriva and Tara. The 
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· ~ernness of Aryan character, and its spirit of · . ' " . ' . . . . ·-- . 

?ac;riflce, as reflected · in the . characters ?.f 
Das;:tratha :ind 1?-is 'three sons, .has_no parall~l 
in the effiminate luxury of Raval).a's housepold: · 

Amopg the othe! virtues of the Aryan~ 
must. be cooo.ted a supreme reg~rd for t~uth, 

a, spirit of ]Jlanly enterprise which n9tl;ling 
could daunt, and a perseverapce" and dogg!=d 
obstinacy which c~rried everything before it. .·· 
Everyone of. these f~atures is ell).phasised · in.'. 
the successful expedition cif Rama ,against 
enormous odds.·. There ca~ hardly be,a riobJ~~ 
and mor.e .: stimulating example. than that of. th~ 
helpless Rama, rising above the most terrible 
calamity that can befall an honourable m.an, · 
and fighting his_- way to a successful j~sue. qy. 
his own unaided energy ~nd prowe~s. tJ1e 
high ideals of" Aryan life were. embodiuL)E 
.~,.the fai;t~fuLand_d:t:!.t1ful_spn_,_the 
~ffectibiiate . brother, the loving husband, and 
the. stern relentless hero,-a strange combination, ;;;,;;.;;...;..;.;.;.--.--...-. ...... _...., .... __ - ····•· . . 

as an ancient text puts it, of the grace of flowers. 
and· the fury of thunders~_ 

But t[,te . wea~ _,spo,ts of j\ryan life are ,alsp 
l;lint~d at in .. ~he R~m.ayan.a. The syste.m of 
pp.lyga~y, and the w~ilk~ess ,_of king Dasaratlia 
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• 
for feminine grace, not to put it more bluntly, 
brought all the disasters upon himself and his 
kingdom. OUt of these germs developed the 
palace intrigues, and the license of the court, 
which undermined the virility of political life 
in ancient India. The fire-ordeal• of Sita also 
points to the growth of superstitious practices, 
with ominous consequences for the future. TJ1e 
fy_~psl~.hiP-~9L:Rama .with the Nishada a~d qther 
non-ihy,?-n s:J1ief§, clearly indicaJes. the ab~ence 
of the degrading influences of caste.· The 
last book of Ramayal)a, however, which was 
added at a later time, depicts Rama as having 
killed a Siidra for daring to perform the 
Brahmanical sacrifices, and thus betrays the 
lamentable progress of that institution in the 
interval. 

The story of Mahabharata is complex in 
;( character, and a great deal of its importance lies 

in the subsidiary legends and long discourses 
on political, social, moral and religious topics, 
loosely attached to the main story. 

The historical basis of this grand Epic has 
already been discussed. Like Ramayal)a, it 
faithfully reflects an important feature of the 
history of India during the period under revte·w, 
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~_iz;,the evolution of empire. _6uf of: a ... · hQst s ~~ 
· · petty state~ fi. ~g£1J.!;!g fS?i,Jgpr~lllt;tSY. 

storical truths · -·22h · h. 't"' · · It h ... · 
e deduced · Wit . one anot er.. s ows 

from the considerable advance· over · ·th~ 
Mahabharata. . . · • -~-
, . · , :f(affia:Y:..I?-.:;Period in war 'anq 
diplomacy, <fnd in various P.hases: of .soCiety .. 

__ '.oiL : • -.. --W:~-.J,_.;; ~ PP~~~ • 

T~_gif(t1r.ent_:charad~rs~oLJhe. book re~~ep.t 
~iffgel!t --~~pests, C?f IrWjan,...life. __ , ·In Bhishma 
we .meet with· the stern regard· for truth; 
combined with. a sense of ~uty, · ~eroism, and 
filial loye .. Duryodhana is an· embodiment of . 

.-...- . --
unscrupulous ana insatiate greed for political 
power. The Pai?-4ava brothers typify the.· sweet 
brotherly relations ·of old. Yudhishthira is a . - . ..-p...~· . 
model of unflinching rigid· moral. virtues;' and 
Subhadra, of ··a selfless,. devoted 'wi:fe aild' 
matron. But the typical · figures ~f the -- -- ----·----Mahabharata are Arjl!-llg.1jiri~I];~ and Draup~i, 
representing some of th~ best an"d noblest traits 
~-~,!n'S~~I~d~f··.-The first s~ldier of. his.ag~: 
Arjuna was equally devoted to higl). philosophy, 
and fine arts, such · as music and dancing. 
Krishi].a -was the first · :great statesman that 
grasped fhe. vita,l political problems of India, 
and applied his truly. ' remarkable genius for 

. their solution. He rose: :above the' narrow 
···18 
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parochial ·patriotism which distinguished most 
men of his age, and steered the ship of state 
cleverly through troubled waters. In Draupadi 

• we find a unique type of woman,-"not merely a 
fond and devoted wife, bu~ fhe true helpmate 
and pa.rtner in life. She was th<:! best illustra-

., tion of Kalidasa's famous epigram-a good 
housewife, wise counsellor, merry companion, 
and a beloved pupil in the pursuit o£ fine arts. 
The prowess, liberalism, and all-round cujture 
of Arjuna, the masterly personality, profound 
philosophic insight, and political, sagacity of 
l{rishl).a, and the lofty, high-souled, and spirited 

, Draupadi, proud in her virtue and noble in 
her indignation, formed the ideals that shed 
lustre on the society of ancient India. 

Several objectionable practices and customs 
referred to in the Mahabharata 

?ocie~y as d~- throw an interesting light on 
p1cted m the Ep1c. 

the growth of Hindu society. 
Thus the marriage of Draupadi with five 
husbands points to the existence of polyandry. 
For, it must be remembered that the epic was 
based upon an ancient story, and the marriage 
of Draupadi was too essential a part of it to 
be modified in tater versions. The attempt of 



··~socr:EtY<iN~ EP'IC AGE_;:·_ ~ .-:: ".':·~ 2~'5<. 
"' .. ' .. -•. . ' - " /..... ·_. ~ . 

' the author:Jo: expliin it away by ~'mythological~·.· 
§tory prov~s that althougi1 'the :system was irl 
vogue in early· times',' it l~c.td fq.llen into' gisuse J~ 

. d1;£ring the:' period u~der . ~e\rie~v\: Th~~ _ same 
-may be said . oCinother objectionabl~- -c~stoin: 

. ' . . +. -~ ... 
viz, procreatitlg sons oh' 'a childless wido~v_by_· a 
relation,_ wli!ch we fin-d iri _the -hirtE~sto~i /:6{ 

"'Dhritarashtra and Pal).c;lu~.· · · · · : __ · .-, '.:: 
i : ·.It is' difficult, however,- to' explain ·away·' the · .·. 

&1t~ __ £LE2-~Y~~Y.~ .. 7riri~;;~~ctr~gged : _: 
· Q..DlllR.~~tJ?.X .... h~~~h!;t~L-t9.~<.tJL...~m.ffi~..;~~-~emblY,j: 
~ri:L.JJ~Q.L~LhlY.-.. tQQk-'l,W.&Y_.,.;.h~Jotl}es. : _ 
This cannot be conceived to be an essential . part .·: .. 
of the old story which. ·the epic: writer:c~u1d · ·,, 
not have·avo.ided;· _lt·is''paft~arrd · pa~c~Ii~(}c''.the··: __ 
epic,. thouglT--:prppibly va:latef· emb<;:llis-hirtenJ 6(• -. :-;· 
the story, and ·we #e )bound to conclude thai'. · 
the ·Aryan- ·sodety•h;:t.d alr¢~dy developed that · ~ 
....:r. --~~· ~- ~~---··~ ...... ;_.;!;'~:.,.,.. .,_ -·-·~ ...... 

<characteristic di~[~gar_d _ .!gr _ __;_-w.~~E~~-12:!2llgu~:'. .· 
which ·ultimately accorded her an abject and _ • 
~Itilin'gp;;;itio7l~in ;oc-i~ty. ~s~~"i~~~ts · 
seem ... t'()~~;··ti;~t- th~ ... pri~ye- .. ~avage •. 
inst1~ts""' "Werenot 'y;;t :wJ1oily srlbd~ec}~~;n-ty' 
~-~-_ ..... ~~·~-¥r'"!'~"'---""- -., -:- /··- ""''~-~- ..._,_, ... ~_ ··-~-..:-: _..;;;;._ '· ~ .. 

for -instance;· -liow the · Par:-c;lava p~in~e · Bhima · 
literally quench,ed __ his:. thirst for· venge~~~e _.- by 
c!rinking the'hlood ofhis opponent Kuni'pririce. -~ 

' '· · · - 'r · • r 

'.·.' 
f;,..",.... ·-· 
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. 
The long disconrses scattered throughout 

the epic are both edifying and insfructive, 
and throw interesting side-light on the social 
ideas, manners and customs. We may take 

~or example th~ __ g~~~~~ o_f _ the_ caste-system. 
f\ The divisions of ~ociety into 

s~~t~~aste- different classes, to which we have 
r 1 p - referred in a previous chapter, 
1 we;:_...growing more and more rigid, and the 
~ahmal).as had already developed those sQcial 

theories which we find to-day as accomplished 
facts. But the rational mind of India was not 
slow to challenge their extravagant pretensions 
and superstitious theories. Thus there are 
various passages scattered in the epic in which 
Brahmal).ical pretensions are recorded, and 
others in which a ratiomil view is taken of the 
growth of society. The following, for instance, 
is hard to match for its insolent bravado. 

"Brahmal).aS are like flaming fire. Whether 
ill or well-versed in the Veda, whether un
trained or accomplished, Brahmal).as must never 
be despised. Whether learned '"or--uiiYearned, 
a Brahmarp is a great deity." 

Again, "through the prowess of the 
Brahmal)as, the Asuras were prostrated on the 



:t...,. :·,~ o:o,,,__ 

.. THE CASTE-SYSTEM: 
~ . 

waters:;, oy the: J~vour o£,~the iBtahma~as: th_e': __ 
gods inhabit heave~ .. · Tl;e e-ther- · cannof - .be ' 
created, the· .:mountain Himav~t ·.cann~t be --

.:shaken, the . Ganga cannot be. stemmed. by a 
dam ; ·:theBrahmaqas e<mnot_ be: _c_s>~quered: ~Y .. · 

< • • ~ " ~· .... •(- •• •• - •• • ' • • 

anyone on earth." · _ ·· · · _ . ~-
. · Against this ,we may quote:tfie following,:-:-:-:··~'/. 

•. · · "Mahadeva says, 'A nian, whether_ he be a · 
' . . . . . . . . - ·' . ' ' ... . . •i".. •. •. • .· 

-. BrahmaJ?.a, Kshatriya, Va1sya or Siidra, is such 
. by .... natiue; · By. evil deeds i twice-born -·man 
falls froin his position. . The Kshatriya or Vaisya, 
who iives; in the ··condition of · a· 'BrihmaJ?.a, . 
by ' practisi1ig the .duties of ,>O[Le,· attiirts , to . · 
Brahmanhood;' .And· the foolish Brahmana;~ ,Who · .. 

.. having · ~ttained. ·the : Brahmi~hd~od; ,.whi:6h"' is ·so"~ 
·hard .to. get, :-follows th~ 'prof~s~io11 of • ~·:: Vai'sya;_ ·-. · 
· under the inftu~nce ~of· c~pidity •. arid del us~ on, ·• 
taps into. th~ condition of a Vaisya. A BrahmaJ?.a 
.who, falls from his own duty becomes afterwards ' 
':a., Sudra. But· by practising the following 
good \vorks -aSiidra· becomes a Brahmana/' ·_ 
&The · period thus witnessed a conflict .of . 
. iq,ea7. In practice, . the nld class distinctions ·' 
had not yet been reduced .to a rigid caste; and 

·-the supremacy of the Brahmanas. was ,Jar~ from 
being an. established fact.:;_ , . {I; 
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If we turn from the Epics to the Buddhist 
literature we find the same state of things. The 

I great Buddha denounced the arbitrary distinc
tions of caste, and proclaimed the equality of all. 
The Brahmal!ic pretensions, no doubt, reached 
very high, but they were scattered t~ the winds 
by the irresistible logic of the great master:.. 
T!::e supremacv of the Brahmanas is never 
recognised in the Buddhist and the Jaina 
literature, and the preference is always given 
to- the Kshatriyas. Thus in enumerating the 
four castes, they begin with the Kshatriya 

·and not with Brahmana. 
Marriage among different castes was m 

vogue, but the Brahmar,tical literature of the 
period seems to imi?.!y, that although a 
Brahmal!a could marry a girl belonging to other 
castes, a Brahmar,ta girl could not be. married 
to any one but a Brahmat~a. This is categori
cally denied in the Buddhist literature, which 
maintains just the contrary view, viz. that 
a Kshatriya girl could not be married to a 
Brahmar,ta, though a Brahml!a girl might be 
married to a Kshatriya. ' 

A comparison of these texts leaves no doubt 
that the caste was in the making, and althqugh 
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'7 ' . . .. . . . .. 
~arfiage·within_one's' ·OWn~cla.SS was. preferre§;;:o-

there was as yet· no · absolute restriction about 
inter~marriage · between . differept ·castes.· The 
Brahrriaq:as and the Kshatr:iyas occupied the ch{ef 
'positionin 'soc.iety, but none• of them conceded . . 
the ;supremacy .to the other. ........ There was no 
question of the ·prohibition . of' inter-dining, . 

. ana men might pass from orie caste to another,~ 
though it·was growing difficult in· course of time .. 
·· 'The lot·. of the low castes, however, became . 
more ci'nd more miserable. The marriage ·with · 
the Siidras was looked upon as ·.degrading, .and 
even eating food cooked by· them ·was going 
into disuse. . Some of them, ·.like the Chandalas, 

' " . . . 
were treated· as Pariahs of the· pres~nt day.·· 
They lived' outside th~ city, -and not only touch, 
but even the. sight of them was impure. 

-A_· ':!:he caste-system' was·· thus creeping like a 
shadow on the fair face of India, and the shadow. 
was graduaqy lengthened with the declining 
d~. It was· a· speck of ·black cloud that ca~ 
its shade on the brilliant culture and civilisation . 

. of the Aryans. Jhe cloud was as yet no .bigger 
than a man's hand, but it was destined· erelong 
t6 assume threatening proportions, arid ·envelop 
the · atmosphere m an · impenetrable gloom, · 
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ushering in the dark night long before it was · 
due. 

It is refreshing to pass · from the discussion 
of caste to a topic which showed the gre<~:t 

li_berality of H!ndu society It wi~l be remem
bered that, during~P.eriod under revtew, 

7 F - _ EI foreign invaders like the Greeks, 
fvore1gn ements . 

ih the Hindu the Patthtans, the Sakas and the 
Population. K h - 1 d . I d' All us al}as sett e m n 1a. 
these elements were finally absorbed by •the 
Hindu society, and not a trace remained of their 
separate individual characteristics. A number of 
inscriptions record the gradual transformation of 

. these barbarian hordes,-how they adopted the 
language, religion, manners, and customs of the 
people, and were finally incorporated into the 
Hindu society by matrimonial ties. The case 
of the Western Satraps furnishes a very good 
illustration. The names of its early kings were 
uncouth, such as Ghsamotika, Chashtana and 
Nahapana, but their successors bore purely 
Indian names like Visvasena, Rudrasiilha, 
Vijayasena, Rudrasena etc. Then they gave up 
their barbaric · language and religion, became 
pious devotees of Hindu gods, and adopted 
Sanskrit as their language. They went even 
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-further, and eiiteted into matrimonial relations.:. 
with Brahmani~al · r~y<tl dynasties of India. · 
Thu~ in e-verytl~lng they became pure Hindus. 

The Saine liberal spirit was shown abroad by 
the Buddhist and Brahmal).ical missionaries. 

. . . . 
The former ·carried their propaganda all over 
Asia, ~;~d brought its ,nomadic hordes within · 
the ·pale 'oL Indian. culture, while ··'the~' latter···.~· 
raised the. p_eople in the Far East from their.·· 
prim~tive barbarism . to a high state of progress. 
and refineinent. . . 

,., ,Qn the. other hand, t_he ~J!dian~ ·freely bor
rowed_ from oth~r nations· in otder to improye 
:their arts and science. Their numismatics dre\y . 
its main inspiration from the. GraecocB:r~ctrians.·· ~ .. 
As regards other arts and architecture, too, we . 

\ 
·h· d . · . can say of them 'what has· been 

T e ebt of the 
Hindus to foreign said: of the Gr~eks: 'They had a 
-culture. ' · . .. .. . . · 

. remarkable capacity for selZlng 
what was good in the art of o~her ·nations. But 
although they borr~wed largely both· from the 
Greeks and the Persians, not only technical 

' ' ~ - .... -

processes, but d~corative paV~rns, animal types 
and. such-like motives,-. the . ~pirit of their 
productions was always inherently their. own.' 
Thus the Indo-Aryans . display~d remarkable .· 
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capacity for assimilation and absorption, and 
in this respect they compare favourably with 
other nations, both ancient and modern. 

In conclusion a word may be said about the 
/(~osition of woman. Like the development of 

taste, we .. find the beginnings of a retrograds;· 
movement in this direction. The change of 
attitude towards women is apparent- -1-~ --the 

reluctance of Buddha to admit 
them into his religious Order. 
He ultimately gave consent at the 

eloquent persuation of Ananda, and rationalism 
triumphed for the time being. The choice of 

. Buddha was fully justified by the rare intellec
tual attainments of the Buddhist nuns, and 
some of their literary compositions are still 
preserved in the famous Theri-_gatha. 

The spirit of the time is also c.grrectly indi
cated by Megasthenes. He says that the 
'Bral:1mat:tas do nof communicate a knowledge 
oCphilosopny to their wives.' What a __ strat~ge 
contrast to the relati_on between Yajfiavalkya 
and Maitreyi that has been described above ! 

''But Megasthenes admits that some women did 
pursue philosophy. 

The general education of women is frequently 
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·· referred-to in the literature of the 12eriod. On 
. tfie whole we nmst conclude ·that even in this 
period women· had a fair share of culture and 
education, and 'sometimes . reached high . emi
nence .in vadous branches of ads ·and sciences. · 

1Jt. an idea w~s .· rad~all · 'aining ground. tha~ 
know~edge and. learmng were .•· not the. proper .. ~ 
sphere ofw01nen. · This, ·added, with a growing . 

~d~gard for.ti:e'"t~~?u~-~;~~t<? which 
. refer~ce has alre'!dY. . pee.n made, was destined . 

=-:::: . _ ....... -· ~-:-~...:- .. ,:,., ·, ..,....-.-r·· --·'•"' .................... ~~-.:.-~-~ ·:"-,-·· 

to ~~mg_ down t_he women, . to. ' a · d~g~a~m~ 1 
pos1t10n 1~n cent!:!I!~.s.~to_c:qrpe: · · · · · · 



CHAPTER VIII. 

TRADE, INDUSTRY, COLONISATION, ART 

AND ARCHITECTURE' 

• 

The various religious movements described 
above must not lead an·y one to suppose that the 
activity of the ancient Indians was confined to 
this sphere alone. Their spiritual achievements 
were no doubt very great, but these were not 
accompanied by a neglect of, or indifference to 
secular affairs, as is commonly supposed. In 
point of fact, the Indians of old were keenly alive 
to the extension of dominions, acquisition of 
wealth, and the development of trade, industry, 
and commerce. The material prosperity they 
gained in these various ways \vas reflected in 
the luxury and elegance that characterised the 
society. A brief reference to each of these 
topics is essential for a proper understanding of 
the ancient Indian civilisation. 

We have already described how the Aryans 
had gradually spread over the whole of Northern 
India. During the period under review they 
extended their supremacy over the whole of 
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the Deccan· and South Indian :Peninsula. · The 
process of co~quest connot be t~aced in· detail,. 
but it appears that the Aryan missionaries paved 
the way for the military conquest of m·any. of 
these provinces. The: story · of ·Agastya shows 

Th A 
their adventurous spirit m the 

e ryan con- .· A! · · 
quest of Deccan. so·u.th,. .and we read in: ~the 
and South India. . · · · · '· · · · · · ~ 
, . . , Ramayatfa how . the Ar.yan .sages 
were often disturbed _by the wi'td tribes;· called •·· ~
Raksbasas, in . their southern homes, and .:;ought 
the aid of the Kshatriya princes. · .Things were .. 
PF;b!lbly .not very d.ifferent from what took ·place · 
in the 19th· century, giving rise to. the apt epi~ 

gram-" where missionaries< go to-day, the gun- .. 
. boat . follows tomorrO\y." The. r,esu.lf.was ~q't;'. :. 
1p._erely a military,· but.also:a -cultural conquest 
of . South India ... · The · language; · literature,. 
religion, manners ahd customs, . of t.he Aryans 
were adopted by . the . Dravidian people, when . 
their last strongholds._in the extreme south were 
conquered by Uieir .eternal , foes. Indeed · it 
appeared as if the S()uth· would be as .completely 
~Aryaniseq as North India, ·and even .the last 

1:vestige of Dravidian civilisation would be ex-
1tinguished altogether. Future events showed, 
. l1owe~er, that it was not to be. After a few 
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centuries, there was a national awakening, and 
a distinct re-action in favour of the old order of 
things. The old language and literature "~as 

. The South not revived, and although the modern 
completely Arya Tamil, Telugu and other Dravidian 
nised. 

• languages show cl~r traces of 
extensive Aryan influence, they are assuredly of 
non-Aryan stock. ·In other aspects of civilisa
tion, too, although Aryan influence is supreme, 
the Dravidian element is clearly percepj:ible. 
There are even some tribes which have success
fully preserved the old social order of the 
Dravidians, although it is radically different from 
the Aryan. But, on the whole, the fusion of 
Aryan and non-Aryan culture was so great, that 
henceforth the historian finds it necessary to use 
the term Indian, rather than Aryan. It is diffi
cult to assign apy precise date to the southern 
extension of the Aryans, but the whole move
ment may be generally r~ferred to the period 
between 600 and 325 B. C. Thus, in course of 
1500 years, the Aryans reached the utmost limits 
of India. 

The five centuries that followed witnessed 
further extension of their power, beyond the seas 
and mountains that gird India all around. Ceylon 

• 
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~r,as ... colon~s~;e~(;,.3_J;d..,ct:At1Jzy_B. c. At about 
, , . the same time the Indians settled' · 
The Colonial 

Empire of India. in Upper and Lower . Burnia 
c~IlE!,_§i~Hil.:"'~ As_eady.;~,-~ ... Jl~;e,"',first 

9~s-~~Ql1.cLce!ltur~y.,A.,.P.·,r•"-a.,.,Jiin,gp.,,,.l{,i.ngd:om,.. was· 
fOJ-lUd.ed .• in,,.,St>Hth~,~An.nam. . )}l,y.J~!ngf.igJJ!:., •. ~as 
~~~.si. .. ,&P~~mp~, ,..,u,pt .. impqs?iJJ.JY .... ~fte,r,.,.tb~.j-.cjty., of 
th.Y.~.~aiQe_[latn~2in,,,.B,epgal, though th~s is doubted _ 
by many., At · about the same or at an earlier 

· periC2d, the Indians had colonised Cambodia, 
: ar:_d _carried thefe .the Indian :artand culture, of 
which splendid tnomiments _may be seen. e:ven 

to"day~ A:~~1ltJh~ .. flL~.!...S~-~-El~Y.A.:~".1~'2~: .. :was 
~ coloni§.~Q_,_Qy_Jh~-.;.Jpgjaps.;~.alf.4,j!L§i~,.l~~I!.9red 
monmnents still remain· as -undying:J testimony 
to_ the adventures of Indian, colonists. . lY,f.a!,(ly 

}~~!!iJJiuJ.a." .. ~LJlL1JJ~g£££.~g~lJil~ _ of 
.Sumatra · Bali and ·Borneo were .. also colonised -·- -···---J ...... ,_ ..... ~-...--..~ . ..,..,..:"'~"~~ .. .;...,;~~¥"· .... ~·.$;~,;.,:.,~"~'l-•~1';!4f~...... . . 

by .... the.,..Jndia]1'*a.dvJ!Il,tur_ers .. , Throughout these 
regions, the art, literature, law, and the religious 
(mainly Brahmal}ical)· and social institutions of 
India were firmly established; ~n.<i .. ths:,,.military 

con q uest,_..was., .•. Jh,q~,-f9UQWJ;.q""' .. PY..;. .• ~~,,..~fPP.2PJ~te 
· .cult\lral,,,c.9nq,us:st. 

Tow_ards·the North and West the conquest of 
Her0-t by Chandragupta Maurya, the m1ss1onary 

f. 
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activity of Asoka, and the supremacy of the 
Indo-Kushal).a kings over the Central Asian 
states, brought India into intimate contact with 
Africa, Europe and the rest of Asia. The 
excavations of Sir Aurel Stein in Khotan 
leave no doubt that there. were regular Indian 
colonies in_, that_ J;~gion, Beneath the sands of 
the desert of · Gobi, he has unearthed the ruins 
of cities which. were p~opled . by Indians .about 
two thousand years ago. Documents writt~n in 
Indian character . and Indian language, coins 
with Indian legends, figures of familiar Brahma
l).ical gods like Gal).esa and Kuvera, specimens 
of Indian sculpture and architecture, mostly 
Buddhist, memorials of Buddhism, and thousand 
.other things still tell the tale of Indian 
adventures beyond the 'Roof · of the World'. 
Late_r. __ o_n, Indi_;:t_n_mis~ionarie,?_ ~-a.rried their 
civilising _ infl:uence _f11rther ·- N9rthL intq the 
colder. regions_ of __ MQpgolia and Siberia. After 
Buddhi§!!L wa~ introduced into China in the 
first ~!1-!u_ry A. D._, Indians flocked there in 
large numbers, and almost established a colony. 
Indian_culture-was-carr~ec:Lf.I.Q.!n_C_h5U4_ to _Korea, 
and from Korea to Japan and the neighbouring 
islands. Thu.s_the_w:hole .of N ort):leQ1,., _Eastern 

• 
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. and South-Eastei::n.Asia.:itnbibed · Indian :culture· 
. ..- ""''"':-.•w•-"''"'J<;IO--•••-·•--·•"'f';,•~- ~-~:~--~-·-~- ' -' -~ '' '"'l.;~~-·!""~~ .... ~~ .. ,t<ll!IJF,(t"'f:'l'i!f(/J.~""""'-"'~'"''~ 

·&~;ri~L<:;jyil!$~tip,n,.to,,<l,,.<;:.Q.P~i.rt~r.<),pJ~_..~j:~pJ. .. - · · . 
.' . t ; As 'to W ~stern Asia the facts are not so well"' 

·~ knowri, b'tit ··t~ere. ~re. gtoul)ds .for.- the belief 
_:that Buddhism ·~t one time. sp;e'ad from Hindu-
, kush.' to ·th(f Mediternmean .. ;· Brahmanisrb.' had 
·~:also s.orri~ hOld 9~ · thes_t:; .. countries. Ther~ w~s ·. 

a colorty of Indians . on the . uppe'r~. Euphrates jn 
. . I .. 

rAr~enia ·as :early, as ·the ~econd century B. c.;~ 

';.-r~hd; temples··' \Yere raised. there. in honour of 
· .·Brahmal).i<;al 'gods like· Krishl).a. · Thus 'the 

eultural .:conquest ·of -India .. was more ·or less 
, c~1Tip~ete in the whole of ~sia. .. . . 
t'. India a1so .... carrie., into .. -contact:. \vith~.foreign' 
·_natiomLby. ,means. ~f trade ... .';r'h'e :·~arly history 
:·oh.:the :.mercantile· activity of.'the''lndiarts;'is ··· 

_ 1l0 st ·.in obscurity. · Some find allusion to' Indian· 
".trad~' in ·the . ord Testament;· while .others traee · 

_;; . it to still greater ~ntiquity, .. -Eno~gh 
Trade with · · h. . · · · · · . 

'foreign countries. remams, · owever, to shpw that ai) . 
- · . early. as the ·eighth century .s.· c;, 

-t,here was a· regular trade .rel~tion, :both. by land 
and- sea, between, India on the one hand and 
Mesopotamia; Arabia; Phoenicia .. and·. Egypt -on 

.the. other. From.,. the- fourth · century· ·'"R.·C., 
trade: .and rparitlme·'.~acti':'1ties. 'were highly 

19 
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developed, and the B6ard -of Admiralty - and. 
the Naval Department were . highly organised. 
It was this naval . supremacy that enabled. the 
Indians to .conquer the islands in the Indian 
Archipelago. Shortly· after, there ·grew up a 
regular traffic between India and' China, both 
by land and sea. 

There was a mercantile · colony . of Indians 
in an . island off. the African· coast • in the first 
century A. D. The adventurous spirit of. the 
Indians carried. them even as far as the North 
Sea, while their caravans travelled from one 
end of Asia to the· other. 

A book, called · the Periplus of the 
Erythraean Sea, written by a Graeco-Egyptian 
sailor ·in the first century A. D., gives a very 
detailed and interesting account of Indian 
trade from the -author's personal knowledge. 
He came to India and found·. the Indian coast 
studded with ports and harbours, Garrying on a 
brisk trade with foreign countries. The chief 
articles of export from India were spices, . per-

. fumes, · medicinal herbs, pigments,. pearls, 
precious- stones like diamond, sapphire, turquoise 
and lapis-lazuli, · animal ·. skins, cotton cloth, 
silk yarn, muslin, indigo, ivory, porcelain and 



.. ,-.INDUST-RIAL ACTrviTY ': 

.t . • ·: .... ' 

tortoise.· shell ;'"·the' chief '·imports., were ;_doth,· 
linen.s, ·p.er:fir'me, ··mediCinal' herbs;· glass vessels, 

•• . • . l 

silver, gold;-'copper,· fin, 1ead:, .pigurents, .precioiis· 
ston:eS 'arid'. coraL ·. · :, · · '·. ~/ · :~,. ~ · 
I . . 

; - · Th~~value.ot.-Iridran trade,ffiay, lJe ,estimated· · 
from the · we(l-:!_mown :;passage ·of Pliny;· ·in· whi~h 
he· recorded·· that l;ndia · drained·;;.· the:.: ::Roman 

. .,( . .. . .. . . . 

empire of. a . hundred milliOn· ':~~s.t~rtes. : eveny 
year.: Pliny's statement is',_corr9borated -by, the 
disc(,very, in ·India,: of inrtunierab1e; .. gold-'coins · 
of 'the..:Romari·:emperor:s~ which·mus.Lhave· cpme · 

· her.~_jn .. course··:of··frade. ._ .. . ... 

. . Spch. a ·v_olume oL exten}al ·. trade-;(pr_e:.: 
supposes;.: keen· ·industrial· acti~ity .alL.O_ver .: the;··_ 

' r . • , ' . , ·~ • ' '• "':1 

country. i Indeed, the Jiterature: and·.'i.nscriptions --
.of ''the:: peiiod contain··Jiequent' :references' _:_to .. 
. various: :arts, crafts. and. 'professio~s followed 'hyr .. 

. . . . I \' 
.~ ' ; , . the .people. at large:·· The.· army 

. Industrial l ';.1 · • • · - · • · 
activity: .. supp ieu ·occupation . to · qmte ·· ·.a· 

· ) large riumher of people ·who served 
-as·. foot-soldiers;· charioteers, cavalry:.· an:d 
elephant-riders. They inust have ·also supported 

· ·such trade "and·' industries <_J.s . dealing:_in hor~e', 
'and elephants, and· working in .wood ·hnd, jfJ.etals
in\ order to get the'. requisite supply. 'of chariots,' 

. sea-going vessels aJ.Ild weapons of war.: The 
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supply of wood and metals necessitated the 
clearing of forests and working of mines, and 
Kautilya . lays down elaborate regulations for 
both. There was a royal officer called 'Akara
dhyaksha,' 'Superintendent of mines,' possessing 
necessary scientific knowledge. • Aided by 
experts in mineralogy, and equipped with min
ing labourers and necessary instruments, he 
was to examine and work at all the mines in 
the kingdom, only those which involved ·large 
outlay being leased out to private parties. 
Another royal officer, Superintendent of metals, 
looked to the manufacture of copper, lead, tin, 
mercury, brass, bronze, bell-metal, and sulphurate 
of arsenic, as well as of commodities made out 
of them. The Superintendent of Ocean-mines 
attended to the collection of conch-shells, 
diamonds, precious stones, pearls, corals, and 
salt, and also regulated the commerce in these 
commodities. The Superintendent of forest 
produce looked to the preservation and mainte
nance of forests, and the manufacture of all 
kinds of wooden articles which we're necessary 
for life or for the defence of forts. A very 
important industry, connected with this, was that 
of shipbuilding on a very large scale. 
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i' The. growing luxury of the pe_ople · led to 
i!le development of ·various · industries. The 
jewellers' and lapidaries' arts as well as. the art 
of glasS" making . "had reached .a high ·pitch of 
excellence long before ·the. ~~d ~entury B. C." 

. Working of g-old, silver, ivory and a variety of 
gems 1 and other precious substances 'figures 
prorpinently in Kautilya's book. Fragrant sub: 
stances of various descriptions, fine fabrics m~de, . · 
-of t9tton, wool, and silk, variety. of ·garments,. 
blankets, and.. skins, and beverages .of all kinds, 
were ma~ufactured by a larg~ section of the 
population. The art of painting, rilasohry, and 
stone-cutting had also risen to gre~t import.ance 
·Oil accOunt of the palaces, templeS and other 
monuments built by ·the king,. the _merchants 
:and the .aristocracy .. 

· · Agriculture. was .naturally one , of the rriain 
industries,, but not, as now, practically the sole 
industry of the people. Various kinds of grains, 
vegetables, roots, fruits, flowers, and medicinal 
herbs were ·produced, and oils ~nd sugar were 
manufactured. Cattle-breeding, poultry, and 
fishery were important ingustries, riot only Jor 
the supply of milk, butter, . and., clarified bu'tter,. 
but also for 1meats of various birds·and-animals, 
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for which there was a large demand. A host 
of other minor industries may be mentioned,. 
such as those of potters, dyers, leather..:workers, 
confectioners, garland-makers, rush-workers, 
basket-makers, weavers, blacksmiths, an.d stone
cutters of ordinary type, all sbpplying the 
necessaries or luxuries of life. 

A host of traders and merchants 'carried the 
products of these various industries from one 
end of the .country to the other by mean.s of 

boats and bullock carts. Some
Internal Trade. t' 1mes hundreds of bullock carts, 

gathering together and forming what is called a 
caravan, traversed from one end of the country 
to the other, and occasionally we hear of bands. 
of volunteer police being hired to protect the 
merd1andise on the way from thieves and 
robbers. By means of rivers, canals, and 
highways, the commodities were despatched to· 
the ports and harbours with a view to their 
export to foreign countries in sea-going vessels. 
Traders and merchants of various descriptions 
and their fabulous wealth are very frequently 
referred to in books and inscriptions. 

The trade and industry of the period were 
characterised by highly developed '6rganisations. 



.• . :~ . ·; , ··~ · :{~~~stt;:;~~9~~~r~hot<s· , . Jz.~s · 
, · .. ·1'he institution called 'SrerW ··was ·a corp()ra:tion .~ 

' ···:ofln:en~following::the· same'. ttade, . art; , or, cra..ft, 
.· and re~embled the gtiilds 6{ .mediaeval- E~rope. 
·!,. A.1mos~ every:;import~nt inciu,stry ·had .its. :guild, .· 

.. which laid dowri :niles and· .. r~guJation.s for .zthe 
· co~q~~t of rttenibers, ·with a vie~/:'tb:·: s~f¢~gti~rd 
· 0 .. • .. ·t':·•,'. ;:~;.thein 'interests .. ·:i.These:.[ules -andJ 

•· rgamsa wn m.: •, .... · · . · .;': ·· ·; · ... , ,-. · ... 
,. ~~~de and .Indus" regulations ~ere:'n!oogni§e'~ }Jy •the: 

· .. ~-, .. · :.:law· of the land. · Each .. gi.u!d .had · 
· ·:·a.: ·-~~fi.nite .·~onstitutiori, ·with a ,I?~esi~ent or a 
. :··~Headman, ":and ·. a small Exectitive Council: 
... ·Sohletirnes: ,'the,· gpilds ·: attaim~d.; _to po:wer ·and 

'prestige',. a~d': in all. ca~~s th~)ieaq'of.the' g~ild ·. 
' -was :an- in:lporfant · personagef.~:in. . Court · .·· .. The 
. guild 'sometim~s:rnaintained ;armies ;uid. h~l_ped·· 

' • ->.·,, - .... J .''. :,.-'~: ;·_ :· .·:'· -~i ..... ~. ].-~!::':-~· .~ '~·"'"\ ':.·~ .. ·' . 

the king in times of?rteed;"th:ough,-at:tirries; there 
were. qu~riel.s, and fights'·b~hveen 'different ,guild's 
which t'a:{~d tl1e ·powe~ of the- aut-hority to ·its · 
ti.tmos'i:' ·.one of the· most important functions 
of"these' guilds . was ·to serve as l<;>~a_I banks. " 

. People -kept deposits of money with them with · 
a direction that 'the interest accruing therefrom 

.. was to be devoted .. to specific purposes, every, . 
· •year,.so,long as the.?un and .the. Moon ·endure. 

This_.is ~~e best . p~oof .. o~. the ~ffici~ncy an<;!; i 

organl.sat1o'il:~ o(. these ·bodies; f0r 'people would'_· 
' " - . . ·. ,: . ~- -~; ~:.. . '"' 
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hardly trust them with permanent endowments, 
if they were not satisfied with their working. 
Sometimes the guilds proved to be centres of 
learning and culture, and, on the whole, they 
were remarkable institutions of ancient India. 

There were also other forms df corporate 
organisations besides guilds. Trade was carried 
on on Joint Stock principles ; there was Traders' 
League, and sometimes we hear even of 'Corner' 
or 'Trust', viz., 'the Union of traders with a 
view to cause rise and fall in the value of articles 
and make profits cent. per cent.' 

The above facts prove beyond doubt that 
a keen business instinct characterised the 
society, and trade, commerce and industry 
flourished in ancient India to a · very high 
degree. 

The enormous trade activity, joined to the 
natural resources of the country, made Indja 
very wealthy. Indeed India was reputed to be the 

The Wealth of 
India. 

richest country, and the 'Wealth 
of India' became a proverbial 
expression from very old times. 

Many stories are current of the fabulous wealth 
of Indian merchants. Anathapiqgika, a cele
brated merchant of Kosala, desired to present 
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~ .. , 

a· -~!ln~ park· in Sra.¢;sti, _ called·· J eta varia; to · ,, 
Buddha,- but ··.the··. ~w~er would not p(lrt with 
it:·save oii tli~ ··imix>s'sible. condition· that- h~ 
must h~ve ·as ' m~ny. gold- coiris '·as 'could ' be ' 
spre~c( ,. ov~( '·in.~· .. gro~nds : 'iri : Jr_e .... park. · 

. Anath~pindika• -cio;;ed: with.· the':• offet;, ,::·and: a -_-

carving -o·~ t~~rf~iling? of. ·tge·;·,_Bhath~:~·-~~S-tnpa, · ~: . 
. dating pr<>,~~b-~y·~about ·thy second ·cent!-lrr.'_J?:·· ·c:, 
still depietfihe~whole scene,' showing .particulady 

' how '.(:artloads ~of ~oi~s were ·-being sp·r~~d' ove'i-
the':ground: ;· · -. · 

In a Jaina · Canonical book,. the ho~seholder 
Anand~,-· who. was ultimately. converted- to. : 
Jai~ism,·· is· ~aid to have 'possessed a treasure .. 
of four crore measures of gold,_ deposited .. :iD: a · ·· · 
safe place,·_-- a 'capital of four · crore __ measures ·of···-~. 
gold . put ouf on interest, a well ·;tock~d ; e,~tate>' .· 
of th~ val~e :of four .. crore measure-s of 'gold,. 
and four '{1erds, . each •' herd consisting. of ten' 
tho~sand heads o'f c;attle~· Such- 'stories are, no 

. d6ub_t~ . partly due: .to, _p.opular ' exaggeration and 
conventional war·of-<:lescribing thil)gs, but they -
indicate, in· a general \~ay, ·the economic •condi
tion '.of the country:· An ~dea of the wealth of 
Indian m~rchant princes.may ·also~ be obtained 
from,· the number of pwus· donations ·and 

CO' 

'' 
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endowments made by them. For example, 
the Karle Cave, the finest in India, and probably 
in the whole world, was the gift of a single 
merchant. 

Wealth inevitably brings luxury in its train. 
The shrewd Megasthenes observes that the 
Indians "love finery and ornament. Their robes 

. are . worked in gold and ornamented with 
precious stones, and they wear also flowered gar
ments made of the finest muslin." The literature 
of the period contains abundant evidence of 

the luxury of the people. We read 
The luxury of of fine buildings, several stories the people. 

high, of brick, stone or wood, with 
fine carved railings· of the same materials, 
rooms with coloured walls and painted frescoes, 
covered terraces, and over-hanging eaves; bath 
rooms of stone and brick, with antechamber, 
fire-places, chimneys, and cells to be used as 
cooling rooms after steam bath ; rectangular 
chairs, arm chairs, sofas, state chairs, cushioned 
chairs, chairs raised on pedestal, chairs with 
many legs, cane-bottomed chairs, straw-bottomed 
chairs ; bedsteads of equally varied character, 
with carved legs, representing feet of various 
animals ; slippers of blue, yellow, red, brown, 



-· ~ . ·:: . ._: .'{'{· 

: ,'black, orapge Or .. yellowish .,c.~lour; ·shoes··.\vi~h, 
f edges . of tlie · same varjety · ot···cplour~, . havf'rtg '· 
·double, treble or .. rri~nifold iiriings, -.~nd_ ad~rnel' 
with .. lion-skins, : · tiger-skinsJ papther~skins, . 
antelope-skins;.: . cat-skins, ; squirrei~skins,· ,· an~l 
owl~skins; .:l<fced boots,.boot~.-!in'ed'with.cotton; .. 
boots :oL v<otrious hue$,~ ·Iik_e.-'.'the.::,wirigs, · of 

. partridges, boots, 'painted. '~V.itli : r.aih:s': : 'h'~rns .· 
and _··with goats' .horns,' boots .·ornam~11ted. ~·ith:· 
scorpiorts' :. tails and •sewn r6~nd · witJ;::pea·to_<;.k{' 

I 
feathers ';. shoes '~ad~ of grass,; Q~ of~deaves of 
th~' date-:palm or ~f wbql,. and ornai,rte'l].t~.g .wit}j~.;; 
gOld, s{~v~r; pearl, be~yi, cryst~I;·,. C9p:p~r,'' ~glas~,.· 
tin, ' leaa ' or':·bron.ze:;' j~wel~ and~p_reCious ~to~~s, 
· . . . . •. .- _·· . li· "_. .• · ·f·ry,·:· ·._ . . · •• .. _,. · ·.. 'r ':1! • '"' 

lik~ diarrwnd, .ruby :etc.~,- ·u_s~~:<l~tQ.~~<t·tn#l.ts·l;>i: 

men and women. ; an~l~·:ut~~~-~l.s:·:.illa~et: qt g9~H;.:: 
and. silve\. .. ·.: ·.··. .., ' . . :· . - :< ~:~~. _. ' . ~ ',; 
. · Oth'er articles may be named; b~t._ th'e. above .· 
list is. enough to give a fair .. idea 'of the:_ ea,se·' 
and luxury of- Indian ·life, and th~ · height to.: · 

·which m~terialistic civilisation had ;:reached i~. 

olden days: · , ·" ,:' '.:... _, .. ' . 
But the wealth and luxury ot ancient India . 

. was not counterbalanced, a$ in · m~dern western;.; 
... Gountries; . by e;t host ·of. pauper~; . ;iofb.mately · 

.... ' 'r '. '. ·..... - ' ._,. \' . ~ 

,there· we~:s, no factory . systen} · to: .. rdurn. · out·; 
., ·. ' .. 
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generations of deformed humanity. Home 

Economic cwn- industries organised on an 
clition of the elaborate plan brought subsistence 
masses. 

and competence to eva-y door, 
and although famine and other calamities were 
not absolutely unknown,-for hum-an ingenuity 
has not yet been able to permanently provide 
against them,-they were few and far between. 
On the whole, the following picture of Indian 
life drawn by Megasthenes cannot be saiP. to 
be very far from truth. 

"The inhabitants, in like manner, having 
abundant means of subsistence, exceed in 
consequence the ordinary stature and are dis
tinguished by their proud bearing. They are 
also found to be well skilled in the arts, as 
might be expected of men who inhale a pure 
air and drink the very finest water. And while 
the soil bears on its surface all kinds of fruits 
which are known to cultivation, it· has also 
under ground numerous veins of all sorts of 
metals, for it contains much gold and silver, and 
copper and iron in no small quantity, and even 
tin and other metals, which are employed in 
making articles of use and ornament, as well as 
the implements a~ the accoutrements of war. 



• ''LIFE ·AND ·MANNERS. , 

Y ·"In addition to cereals, theregrow.s throughout 
India much millet which is kept well'watered by 
the profusion of river strea~s, and much pulse 
of different sorts, and rice also, and what is called 
bosporum; as well as many :o~her plar!ts u,seful ;for 
food,· ·of which .most grow spontaneOusly.~ :The 
soil yiel~s, moreover, not a·-fe\v _ otfier 'edible 
products _ fit for- the subsistence :of '- animaJs; ~

about which if would -be ,tedious to write .. -- -It 
is accordingly affirmed that famine has never 
visited India and that _ there has never been . a 

. I . . 

general scarcity iii the supply of nourishing 
food."C') . , 

· Elsewhere Meg?sthe!!§§_ bestows ·high en~ 
-- ... · '. ~--

' comiums on Indian life and :manners. · ''The · . 
..,__, " In,dians live· ·happily- enough; being 

;~~:. and man- ' simple in' their mannet ahd . frugal: 
-· They never- drink 'wine except,~tt. 

sacrifices~ Theft is of very .. rare occurrence. 
Their ,houses arid' prOperty they generally leave 
unguarded.·. The simplicity of their· laws arid 
their contrads is proved by -the- fact tha~ they 
seldom go 'to l~w. · 

Trhth a9-d virtue they hold alike in esteem: 
Hence they accord no special privileges 'to the 

(1) Megastheries.....:Cindica; pp. 31~32. • : ... ' 
. j 

_,,·,. 
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old unless they possess superior · wisdom" .(1) 
At the same time Megasthenes. disapproves of 
a custom which is prevalent to a great extent 
even to the present day, · viz. that the Indians 
eat alone and have no fixed hours for meals. 

· .A. _life .. of -ease- .and .luxury is favourable for 
the .growth.oLart.and . .literature, and the period 
under review witnessed remarkable progress 
in both. India may ·even be. said to have 
· reached the high-water mark of 

I High develop- . t• . h" d . . 
. ment of art. tts ar lShC ac tevements unng 
1 this age. It has been remarked 
by a high authority that the history of ·Indian 
art is written in decay, and that :the period ·of 
Asoka, the Maurya, ·may be· said to be the 
culminating point in i'ts · progress. We know 
hardly anything of · Indian art before the time 
of Asoka, :md very little actual remains of the 
period have survived.· It· must not accordingly 
be supposed, however, that :the Indians · ·had 
little or no ·knowledge of art before' Asoka. Thi; 
literary testimony· is sufficient to demolish this 
absurd hypothesis entertained. tpo long by a 
host of - European ·scholars, and no one · can 
possibly doubt that · the perfection of Asokan 

( 1) Ibid, pp. 69-70. 
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la.t(P.~ei~~fo~e;4~~:~~1,?i.;i![~~gus_:~l~ • 
. steady development of which 'no re·cord· :bas· yet ·· 
b
. f~~·:-. -. -~-~~~-~~-;~_:'"~~~~----*~-""-
e~ 9unu.:. · . , · · ··· 0 · · 

·· ... The-artistic.· ach~ey~~.~m_~· .£f1:,As.oka ·:may be z· 
da~sifie.9.'.~!19.er th~.~()llg.win·g.,h.e~Cis~:.,: :.> . < : ·· :' 

.. -...~_&e- ,!:t.' . '.• .. ·. .:- . ~- '~ .. :: :' ,· 
·v ; .• ; -·~: .•. '· 1. Stiipa:~; _ :1

: 

. As'okan Ar-f... . . · · 
*'~~ .. ~- :=-. 2: Pillars.:· 

_.·: . 
. 3~ · Caves'.· ·' ·, ' 

· · ,:4.:· Residentiai huildings .. ·. . ···'·' :; · .. 
•·. 1 .. '-, ...•. _ ... __ ...,........._..;~·:..·,~ .. '. s-~-~- ~ .·, l ' ·s: .. · 

· '· 1~. :~Tl1e,stut;~s~:W,~le ~s?l.\d .d?r:nes'ot bri~¥ or: .. 
.stone :wasonf,y. ·.•: llhe Budqhists and J ainas) erect- · .. 
--.....;;;---·;:;-.·~...-..P""-· ........... -_...,....-;._,.,. ~ ··- ..... ~~ ~, 

~· :. ':' ·: :., .ed:the;m,: ·,ejth;eiJo.q)inmemorate a/ .. 
Stupas. ·. •. ~ - -~- -:--- ~··"?' ·. -. •. . ·, 

· · . · ·noted· .!Y~!lt2& ~~~~.p._2!,. ~ .!~· · 
deposit some ~el!g;Qf B.udcllf!, Ma'l1~vir'q_ ;or other ' 
'religious saints.:· .. ~h~d:·~di~~f~~ofJ~ >, 
stu pas' varied Jrdin ;,small c'str,u6tu,r.:e,~· u~s$: tfi.aJ:i ,' 
'a foot in height:anddilunder to ·,th;<)se · h.aiidred · 
~tim"es ·as .big.· · Asoka: wa~ :a.:·g'reAt' b,uild~r .of: h'ug~ · . 

~..... , O' .""-3 ·~.._ .. • .. T .. - ' .'..:-.• 

llstupas,. and tradition.astrib.~s: to~ Nm· 84,000' of.· 
·[~;;~~ ·N"r~r~t;ci':}e~r~a;ki, :the:· Chinese 
---·--..·_...._ ~ ... ·--r-=-Tl!':" - ·~·~ ;,.. .... -~--

·Pilgrim,Hiu'eri. Tsang: counted ~hundreds ·of ,Jhern . 
~.::-...... • .. ::.- ~-.- .. - _,....,·-~--:::- ...,.,;.~- -··. ' ·.' _· 

·.~ll;j,~tzr .-4~?i<t: -.f/!d- ;~!~~:~~~·~ :: -~nfortu,nq.tely;" ;·;, 
few of. them·:.hav~ sqrvtv,ed.t<i> ·o'tlr. own day,; Ib .. y 

~gr,eat~~!ftPC£~-~t ... .Sap~hi;..i~-,g~n~t~PY ~~Mt~e.~~ · 
, Ji!Ve:Keeii:h"wit:t~.~'As6¥a,.and 'Jhe 'Joti6wing .. 
~ ~~ ... ~-:._.:.·~· ~-- -;-·:::----;-.-~-~---' -· ... - :- -~ ... z-- ~-"'";. -~~ "fii:jii) r_~ .. :-:-·0:/"'~1·...;. .;_ 
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description of it may serve as a fair specimen of 
Asoka' s siupa. 

" The great stupa consists of an almost 
hemispherical dome, truncated near the top, and 
surrounded at its base by a lofty terrace which 
served in ancient days as a pr~cession path, 
access to which was provided by a double flight 
of steps built against it on the southern side. 
Encircling the monument on the ground level is 
a second procession path, enclosed by a massive . 
balustrade of stone. This balustrade, which is of 
plain design unrelieved by canz:ings of any kind,. 
is divided into four quadrants by entrances set 
approximately at the cardinal points, each one 
of which is adorned by a gateway lavishly en
riched with relief on both the inner and outer 
sides".(.t) It may be remarked here that the 
present gateways were later additions to the 
Asokan sttipa which probably also underwent 
other additions or alterations in later ages. 

2. Of the scanty remains of Asokan art, the 
most beautiful and at the same time the most 
characteristic specimens ·are · furnished by the 

· stone pillars." ·It is not possible to 
Pillqrs. . , , d b f 

· ••·1 '" l''' ·'.etermine the· total num er ·O 

~ • \t'( ~ , ' f r • ' r ·, • · • ; , 
· ' (i) Ma'rshall-Guide to Sanchi. 



..:A.s/OKAN P.ILLARS. ·· "005 

· st~~e pilla~ s er~cted :by.· Asoka' s command,' ·.})ut 
the number may be ·set , d~:vn between . lhif,ty. 
arid forty, if not ·more. .Eadi· of· these ·coi;umps · . ' . "·' 

'consists mainly :of h:yo ' parts, ~'the .~haft agd' t}1e .. 
capital. .. The shaft· is·m-on~Ilthic·· i.~~ made l,lp, of 

·one ·piece·. of;t~ne:··:·~fHe''·ii~riya -;:Narii~~garh .: 
~TlM~-~pr~ertts ~ne of t~~·fi~est ?'sp~c-m;~ns· a~d · 

Jle:.,.,.!_... _..,~-; .. ~.....;., ~·. ""-,_.......~ -\----~ ~ < ' ~"' 

i~,;thus 'oescribed by ·. V. Smith. ~'The shaft· :·of 
.polished ·sandstone, . ~2 .feet ·9t inches in height, 

· diminishes -from ~.base diameter of. 35.-k . in~hes 
,.- ~ ' ' .•' t - .' " ' .. 

to a diameter. of .'only .. 22! ·iifches at the 'top~ 
' ' . . ·. . . .. . \ . - ., 

·proportions which render it' the . most. graceful 
of all tile Asoka _Colupn~':e} .The same'?~holq,r I 

furtl~er observes ·with ·regard. to the. monOlith 
?hafts of Asok; c~lurnns .in g~~er~L: ·· '~Th~j_ab!i~ 
cation, conveyance, and erection of monolitl1s of 
;~;ch enqrm~ms si~e.- the. heavie~t w~igl;i~g ab9~t · 
fi,fty,tqn~..:.are proofs th_at the.engin.eers_a~d.stop_e- , 
cutfers of Asoka's age were riot· -inferior in.-skiU · .. 

·and ~es~u~~e to .those· -of any .time or c~~~try':.:;(~)~, 
::· I.h.L.,cap!tal,_ which. s_urm9u!Jted .-th~:.: J~.ill<:!:fS 

\vas alsO monolithic, -and was . chiefly · remar:kable· 
~-- ..,.< ··-- -... ,-, ; . "-·~.· "·")-'~ ..., c•'-

fo.r_the:.3,lliffiatfigmes,:,i!1.11\e _r9und ~which .fo:t:med 
. ' 

' .. 
(I') Smith-.Fine Art; pp. 20-22: ·' . .f 

(z) .. Ibid,· p. 22. ·. 

20 
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jts_ topmost_w~~ber. The lion and the elephant 
on the capitals respectively of Rampurwa and 
Sankisa pillars are fine examples. But by far 
the- most. -_magnificent capital is that of the 

_, Sarnath column-· "the finest piece of sculpture 
of its kind- so far discovered in india." "The 
capital measures 7 feet in height. .. It,,is sur
mounted by four magnificent lions standing 
back to back7 and in their middle was a large 
stone wheel, t_he s~cred Dharmachakra sym~oL .. 
It apparently had 32 spokes, while the four 
smaller · Jrheels below tl1e lions . have only 24 
spokes. The lions stand on a drum with four 
animal figures carved upon it, viz., a lion, an 
Clephant, a bull, and a horse, placed between 
our wheels. The upper part of the capital 

is supported by an elegantly shaped Persepolitan 
bell-shaped member. The lion and other animal 
figures are wonderfully life-like and the carving 

I 

of ~very detailing is perfect'' .(1) 
As remarked before, the entire capital is 

macte o-qt_of one .. block: of stone. Its workman
ship has 'evoked rapturous applause from all 
critics of art. V. A. Smith remarks that '~it -- .. --.- .,. ___ -~-~·- .. ---
would be difficult to find in any country an ex-

(r) Ann. Rep. Arch. Surv., rgo4-5p. 6g. 
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roof rising 4 ft. 8 inches above \us 6 ft. 1 in. in 
height.'(1

) These cham~ers he\\1 out of the 
hard and refractory gne1ss had ~eir interior 
walls "burnished like. mirror," and are<!wonderful 
monuments of patient skill and infinite qbour." · 

4. ynfortunat_~Jy '""there are ·no extalt"speci
mens of the residential buildings of_ the ~qurya 

Residential 
Buildings. 

age. But that they were ma&ifi
cent appears not only from Meg-5_ 

.T ---~ 

thenes' description of the building. 
of Pataliputra1 qu~ted above, b~It ~lso fro~ lhe 
rapturous applauses of Fa-Hi en. Speaking of 
the palaces of Asoka, the Chinese p{lgri~~ 
remarks : "The royal palace and· halls in th~ 
midst of the city, which exist now as of old; 
were all m01.de by spirits which he [Asoka] 
employed, and which piled up the stones, reared 
the \\ralls and gates, tnd executed the elegant 
carving ·and ii-Ilaid sculpture-work,-in a_ wi~ 
which no human hands of this world could 
a.ccomplish."(2

) 

The Indian art which thus attained to a high 
standaJ;d of excellence during the period of-the 
Mauryas, continued to flourish in the subsequent 

u~ ~;bid-p.-·130. 
(2) Fa-Hien by Legge, p. 77· 

-.:.:., 
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· ·~;~~~~:~~::~~i,;;~;.:~:~i\r:;i~f~iy~~~p;f~~: ;. 
the .. constructiOn -of cave-d,'YellJflgs. ;;·,Dp~:i;}O" ·the ... ··· 

' . . . . . . '· .. , ... ···'· .,.. ·;!? .. ·~ . . " 
. . " four·. or . five .. h1.1ndr.~d.-.~:years~"-that· .. , 
· · fr¥~st:~1 a~ry_a~ followed · , tht{·~}' '(16~-rifall· .. ~-6'£ :i'll1e, · . 

, "· . M;~~i;~ .... ~ni¢irf~;<·~l~~;n~i~ds.=:;& :·~ 
:.ca~e~ were; erected· in diffe~e-~t.:·P.arts ~,of- In.di~;.·; ~~ 

~ • ~ • • • • • ,' •o • '• • ~ T•.• '· .~' • ••• "''_·;,..;~~J'.,.~ 
;Tl!est: .. not ·.o]lly ·served ;~s .. r~~}deh:c_e~;:£<:)f) Jh~ >:·' 
~andering, wo#J~s, .·put , ~lso; as \Chait}ya.,lzalls~or '. ~" 

;·:churc~hes .. The sa;v~s .of;:Asqka;,qlth<:ugb7sl)io\v~ .··· 
·" ing higl1 .techni.cal skill; w.ere ~of'' -fi~l-ify:·::¢;r~¢ci.t;;: 
• :· ' ,- "· · ·. . '~--".\Y'. ~ ... ·~-~·f4·"'·:,t~. ;;., ,I··. :!1.._, /-.l"·~- tA.: ;•-.. ~ 

But many of' }he· c<!-ves_-of-.the.nexfperi:cia:~;ar-e: /~· 
,·decorated wiii1 flh,e.~.s~ulpttir~~- artd.-oi~-1!~~1pt,~~:'; . 
anci ra,nk ·as v~ry high in point of art'isti~ ~C;lii~ve>· :: ~ 
. me~t. ' The .. c~ve at Karle,· b~tw~'eri/BimJ.Rai'~l'l:d': , . 

. - £0d:L' . •, •· ," L ·1.·..:·. ,··~~-·;·. 

7Poon_ a_, is the)1nest _exarnpl_e · ·of· this_ .~_hfer :' ·_~_eries: . 
,,~-- · r.--'--~~~-.-~-..~.l __ ,¥+#1 -~1!1:¢ f:J;4N...,~-,_,_,_ of caves. " 'It ,resembles ::an:(~;;trly,,Cl1fi~ti~i1: .. -· 

churth'";il1· 'its~·arrange~11ent,? ;· .. ton~~st1'ng: 'of·a·, 
·nave .. and ·:s!de~a~~les,~ ':te.p~inaJ!·nr in.a:n;:ipse or 
semidome,· rou~d which; the. aisle· .is , 'ca,r~ied. 
The gener~l ci.imen.sions ~( tl~e interior ai·e 124ft. 
3 inches frorr~ ·,·the. entrance to th~e: back:~~n,:by 
45 ft. 6 in,ches)n "vidth, the heigh~ :being 15 :n .. ~ 

, from the .~fibcn~· to ·)f1~ .~p~x. . Fifteen pillars· or1 . 
each side · separate · the_;; nave · frqnn t}:le -~isles ; 
each pillar has a tall . base, an ~ctagonal"'~Iiaft, ; " 

... -~ . .. .. ~-. ~- . : . -- . 
. ~~ 
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and richly 0-·namEmted capital, on the inner front 
of which kneel· two elephants, each bearing two 
figures. generally a man and a woman, but 
some£1mes two females, ali very . much better 
executed than such ·ornaments usually are ; 
behind. are horses and tigers, e~ch bearing a 
single figure:(1

)'' 

Another insta.nce of the progress of Indian 
art is to be seen in the highly ornamented 
gateways ad de~ to the stzlpas, the· most· notable 
case being that of the four gateways of the 
Sanchi stupa. Nothing but.·~ special treatise 
on the subject will enable the reader to appre
ciate the wealth of ornaments lavished on the 
four monu~ents whicl~ are covered with masses 
of sculpture 1representing scenes in. the life of 
Buddha, domestic and sylvan scenes, processions, 
sieges and groups of ordinary and extra-ordinary 
animals.'(2

) The gateways and the railing of the 
Bharhut stupa, and the railing· and the stftpa 
itself at Amaravati were also decorated with 
a multitude of fine sculptures. In variety and 

, phonetic value these sculptures have never been 
excelled in the whole history of art. 

(r) Fergusson.-Hist. of Architecture. Vol. I. Pp. 143-145· 

(.~) Smith-Fine Art. P. 70. 



, .. / .·:- S~H~DI-8' OF SCUL~URE._ ·~ ·• · · .Ji't> 

.. /:There,;~ w.ere._va;io~~- .~c~;ols_~ oJ,«:~~ul gtur~- .. ~~~~~ 
_the .. post.~Asokarr. period; :.flie' most notable being':~ 
·'" ..,..,..., t"Stt a::=--~-;~)-~~ , . . , . . 

· ·_; r, .<. . . those· 'of/Gandhara~: Mathura·:.'• 
f-he different . '. . ~ @f't-fiit*~ ....... ? · _t;t'}t';-; t'M~~-' · 

Sc;:hooEof Sciilp-':.Satariatha. ·rand~·+ 'AmaravafL. .A: 
.,~~r~. ··• .. ~: ~~good·:. ~p·ecinu(n:s · w'itlL 

'?-' ·: ; . ! • . .. ' :~ . ' .. : ·. ,. ~ • . . . . ·. \ ... .. . 

vve11 marked 'peculiarities' ·of sfyle · ·arid~:Jechnique· 
hav~ 'beeri di~~o~ered iii·"'.each' 'of··· these · pla~es,£ _· 
a~d formed :~ubjects of; s'pecial .treatme;it. '!:lie .. 
Gandbar:a .·sth.o.or·· as:its: riame.1m!"lie;s~·-'fibiirished, · 

: -·-""~'-~.-~•-=>·~ ... ..,~.E<~~u.?-".~"~'·~~~-~~~::~<:.;l.\.,~i:V:~~W~~,.~~'&~Gt~~~~~"<~.._ \ 

in.~~ne ·Nor.th~western :frontier .. of .India. As 
~~~~,. ...... ~.,.-,--;:/i!f-"}'.r~~~~;.~~¥,~~~~~~\'!S?:v-·~·· . 

has already been):·elated, 'this' regi:on ~was· rhled: 
ove'r· By· a. number :of :Greek;pbnces 'f~t about 
three: hu~dred: .)/ears·_, ·.The· jilflu~· ~of this· pew.:· 
elemynt pro'duce'd· .. ;::t·;·novel;.· schoolt·.oF art~. ~iri: 
_t.his· meeting ground:o£ ·Easf arid. West,:·iri. which' .. 
- .--~-,-~..#-•·. . ·~ . -. '... . .. . ' ~ 

the sl{ill and.· techmqu(of·the ; Greek art was~ .. f 

a.pplied'. to I~dian .· ideais and Indi~n s.ubje.ds:.: 
The 'resvlt: was a·n Indo-Rdleriic school,. which 
produce~d' some of . the' ·. finest .sculptures that: 
ancient.· :India , can' boast of. It no doubt:l'r 
influenced to . some 'extent, :as it was its'elf: . 
·influenced by, ;the· nther .. schoolS 'Of ·_Indiah.·art;. ·· 
such __ as. tho~e ·.of .. Matbura, and ... Amaravati; .but 

·-M'~··''~!Iii~'M'(~M! .. iFI!iiiloR Of ..... -a@tit'!i:fiit~~~;~,.._.. •·· • 

, the -nature. and.= extent;)of · this:··irifluence~,·are 
~atters~tof contfove~s/ .. It f~iled;" h~~~yerr: .ioJ', . 

.;...•pOY~'!retrate. deep'ly:,inio ;the -iritei:!'or,, .. arid' had' no ·. 
J . . . . ·:' "' . .or 
.~ I ~· .. .. /. · ... 
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share in the ·later development of Indian art. 
'But outside India the Gandhara school achieved 
a . grand succ~ss by becoming the parent of the 
Buddhist art of Eastern or Chinese Turkestan, 
Mongolia, China, Korea and Japan.' 

This brief sketch of the development of art· 
may be concluded with .. a general observation. 

In India, art has always been a 
General view of 

· Indian Art. hand-maid of religion. The period 
under review saw the great 1Jre-

, ponderance of Buddhism, and hence the art 
was employed mostly in the service of that 
religion. The architects built Buddhist stupas, 
monasteries, and churches, while the sculptors 
found their motives i~ the legends of Buddha, 

' and the stories associated with his life and 
religion. 

But within this limitation, the artists showed 
a broad conception of life, and fine appreciatio.n 
of the beauties of nature. Trees, plants, lakes, 
animals, riv.ers, hu,nan figures and other motives 
drawn directly from nature are all depicted in 
lovely combinations, and 'every scene in the 

f relief sculptures , of Bharhut or Sanchi is full 
of the joy of life.' 

The Jainas an:d the followers. of Brahmanical 
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'. ' • ,•, • • ·'.:.'c: "_ .· ·," : •;( ·;,> . 

religion al'so .em12lo)red-: ar-tists, 'hut their extant' 
'.- .. ~· .. -~·,...,._.,._,., ,, 

.products are~ !ar'.·les~ ·:in numbeL._lt' h<ts. b~en * 
customary . to: classify:_-· arts as the. Budd h1st, . 

. . ~ . . -_...,...,.,...) .• -' *"ffl!!"' . J!F1"r?Xf; • . j . ., . 

- J~ina or Br!ib.m.ai;lic<tk. This . is not, . however,· 
strictly' accurat~. < • rr~u.e~.da'ssifi.~ation; of art 

~ep~nds upoi1 time and lbc~l~~:rtd :riot·li~.> 
ti~~treiigioi{·. whia1:tl1e_· art&u illaY' 

k be :S:alied .. 
1up;;;:ro..:;;~;;e::: "'ir;;;ra~~!iri'g c' 

1 ~l;,_erefore _t~tbillJs.. of .J?_~99l!ist '!" ?..r.;.l ~~--~leJ 

I m..!!!S-domc::~~"'of.art. -:~ . :" : >'- ~. : . ~ · __ ." ... · ... 
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' -- .-·-:.: r -: : ·- ~- -- .:-~<- ; . -.~: 
, ,.,· :·: ·:_·_ l. /-. ¢-H~~-~ER '; .. "~-~~·., ___ · ~·_: ., 

.·. -~- . · .-/ T~e -G:p
1

t_~- 'Em~fre.· -- .- :_ ~-- ~-
" '.~ ~ . ~ . .:.. ~ -·~.. .... . . ',: ·., r :' ~_.-,. <·' • :· .• :~ .• ~ .'.'!\ 

- - ·After th·e~duwnfalLof the.Kushanas and .. the;·, 
, : • < ~ ... .,. • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ~ 

· Anc(hrlls ·" np --great- ·political -pqwer.aros~~}4J·ri~~a:,- _' 
for_. ~orne ·- tirr1e. / 'For a~ou_t _: ~ : :~en tur¥,\_;,Iif4i,a,;,:~. 
wa;s :divided into.a large.-number .. ·o£-.iridep_end~rit:t· 
states _:whose -_ varying fortunes-- a,ricl : "rn~tuar- _; 
strLi"ggles· it> _is n;ot_ possible· to .en umef~~Un:'aqy . ~-

. -!-.r.~-e~ail., ·: There _w:ere ·kingdoms ~is -'\well;:::· a~- pon: ->: 

monan;:hital states, :;:tnd_· on the whole· the politicat: : 
, . . • . ,. . .. • . , - ' , -:-~~:; , . o/ ~-/ : ·, 

situation ·-was n·ot unlike -.what we-met with-<.at the---, 
' . ' ' . • f ' ' - ' . ' : ' '' ' - : . - -' - ·: 

, beginning of the _sudli ·ce~turyB.G;:· '.· .. _ · ... :- _ -> -._ :" 

- AbouL:the .. _begi})hing bf. '_the Jourth":' cbri't~rY: _ 
- _ A.:D:,;-:a.,d:lief,-ca:Iled Sti"-Gupta,.'qr: · ~ 

The ris'e 9f the (~ . ·t .. I 'd . - - tt 'k' - ·.d·'·. " 
Gupta r:lyna~ty,-'': u-up a;·:·ru e : ove1~ a ·P-~ y ~ng ·. 91V.F-<J 

r . . in Maga~ha·. He_ was .. s~q::eeged. <~ 

b'y h1s:sorr :Ghato.tkacha. · Neither t1;e father n?.r- -~ 
t the son seems to· have possessed.any_ cortsiqeraole .. 

power.: . But .: with Chandragupta, Ahe son 6f:f~ 
Ghatotliacpa,· began· a new epoch .~in,. the -h1storfi-,;, 

.. of the family. . - · . . . .._ · ·; ,: .. ,_ s~:~- ' 
Ai} __ ~e.r~ . .,J.n.own _as the, Gupta ,era:start~\fr.om 

~h$,;.,aJ~_e_es§~on~_,of., .. qba:nd'ragupta.- ig; ;J-zo~ A. D. " 
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Chandragupta is also styled Maharajadhiraja m 
striking contrast to the title Maharaja of his 
two predecessors. These · facts indicate that 
he raised the small principality to the status 
of an important kingdom by extending its 
boundaries in all. directions. The means by 
which he accomplished this are not definitely 
known. f!e married a princess of the Lichchhavi 
_family named Kumaradevi, and had her portrait 

engraved on his coins together 
Chandragupta. 

with his own. His son and suc-
cessor, the great emperor Samudragupta,. took 
pride on his descent, on the mother's side, from 
the· Lichchhavis. These facts give rise to a 
natural presumption that the matrimonial con
lnection with the Lichchhavis materially con
{ributed to the. political gr:eatness_Qi_tb~uptas. 
{fhis is, however, a mere conjecture for which 
aefinite. proq.f is yet lacking . 

. The exac,t;. boundaries of Chandragupta's 
king~om are un,kn,~)wn, but it probably extended 
to the west , as ·far as Allahabad. He died 
about 340 A.:O., and was .succeeded . by his. son 
Samudragupta. . . 

S~mudrafupta·. ~s on,e of the greatest military 
genms that India ·ever produced. His whole 



' ' 
CONQUESTS· OF •SAMU_DRAGUPTA:· · .. 31'7"-

reign was· a vagt military campaign;· He was. 
an- embodiment. of' the.': ;political. 

Sqmudr~guptf, · · . - · · . 
·-prinCiples ·'preached. by ~autilya 

?Jiz.', ':Whoe\~'er is superior'in po~er shall wage· a · 
war,'? "\vhoever ·is' pbs~essed of necessary Irt.eal~S 
~hall marcly·againsthis enem.y.'' • He fi1~st' 'of an: 

-waged- 'a . tuthl~ss ~at- .of exfertn:ination ·. agaip.st 
his neighbouring4kings .,1n Northern -India.,;.- :He:~. 

seems to ha~e ~dvanced: a~ ·far' ·as.\the".C}iarrib<ll,_ . 
and, within ~this. area,·' all. tl;~-- 'bngs· -~~;e']{'il{~d/ - ·. 

·_ - · · ~md their· ·lhiigd~rris irtc~rpor~t~d·· -: 
His . conqtiests irito'· the 'growing Gliph "' etn'pire.-~ . 

in Nor.thern '4 . ·. . - -

India. · " · If was umiecessary -for. the. :valiant~' · 
•• j ,. eti.1peror to procee~l further,:: eithe; : . 

towards' the east oi:: towards. the west, r()r--:·'the' 
eastern' I{ingdoms ',like 'Bengal,-_· Aisa\h_<~nd_· 

~ · . · · · · · ·, ~- . ~· · I - f: f . , .. 

N epala, and ~-th~ \vestern :non ·monarch1caF i:rrbal 
~tates like -tho~e of_ !he Mala vas,·. ta:ud1iey~~;.· 

~ Arj"unaya:n~s;-:--M~dtas · and · Abhira5, · proffer~cL 

~~m!!rt::~~e~u;~;, ;~1!!~anfJJ~~~~;~; ·. 
t~ll:'or-ofi the- Gtipta· arms was such- that ~;~ih,; 'tl:le: .·.: 
diskt Kushaq.a ki1igs of Afghariistan ~'nd th~" '· 
Saka~ih'gs of Gujarat_ £ought the fav~~r ~f 
S;;tmud:.agu pta. · .~ - · · ·':..~ 

.•. :But\the most difficult 'undertakirig•_'c)( 'the: ;\ ' 
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Gupta Emperor was unques_tionably the great 
-- military expedition to Southern 

His Southern I d" l , f 
·Campaign. n 1a a ong the coast o the Bay 

of Bengal. Passing through the " 
forest tracts of Central Provinces, he proceeded 
along the Orissan Coast, and then marching 
through Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavery, 
Krishna and Nell ore districts, his victorious 
army reached as far as the far-famed Pallava 
kingdom of Kanchi, now represented • by 
Conjeevaram, south-west of Madras. The march 
along th~ coast suggests a joint operation by the 
navy. Although there is no•definite proof of this, 
we know for certain that many islands in the 
Indian Ocean were eit~1er conquered by the great 
Gupta monarch, or submitted to him out of 
fear, thus clearly indicating his possession of a 
powerful navy. 

The So~thern expedition of Samud~agupta, 
though highly success(ul from a military point of 
view, did not lead to any permanent conquest 
More than twelve kings were .clefeated in batie 
and taken prisoners, but as Samudrag1 pta 
could not hope to rule over ti1eir domhions 
permanently, he thought prudent to r*instate 
them, probably as tributary kings. i/ reflects 



PERsbNiiirTY -o~·sA.Mtin~AGuPrA?l.~ · ;r~H9. 7f 
~ .- -- ·_--·~··;···-:.· :--· ·: :~·_-._~----~-;~--~ .0 :~~-.-:~:~.:_-~·~--~_~:: • 

. great · credit~ · .:·o.n: , t.l1~. ·;..pol~tjb~l ~:;t§>~g~~it~-- ·;~~f ... 
simudragtip'h . .that. ;he <k:fidw·< ... the~· limitation.··: i 

• . -'• ' - • -1 • ,: -~.,.t.z ._ ' t;.'' ... -~- ' ~·~ > ·--~ ..... ~ ..... ·... ~ .. ;.r",-_ 

.of his power and· capa.city.:·-·.·He ·was content with 
... . a~ ~dir~'ct ·· r·ute·<~~ 6V~r>-~fhe· ::cbn .. ~@fGlated ~-.donlillTons .. · ~ 
• _ofYNortnertt-~Ttc11a,-:/and:'·:·~n·~~~;,~~r~w~~d,-gill~~~t·· ·_ 
~0"£:<supreriiirty.:fiOiirtb7e~ · re~t:; •.,_-,H~q'~·.he;'C:fsfa~d ·· 
(tpe ?lmo'stim~ossible' tqsk ~.of .i.l!ling(th~ ~1/ol~ .. 
. of ·In'dia,.:l~ke' ·Asok~,. -Jh~·: G:u·pta .. 'dihpire'w_6~,id. :· 
-probably ·:hav~ ··mel: ·with·· a:n;e_afly.;:;~l).d;; .. ~like~:.:its'._ : 
pred-~tessor/ : l3ht it'· is _. c•hief!y: q~e .. ~to:_ ·-'the .. 

. :?rgariisat1on·<?l.-.• ~~i\Ji~dr:agy_pta>·,tp·~~j~~:\t~"¥: ,,;.;ya~}- •-":.~~ 
·-empite· ;whi(:_I'i';lie left ... behiqd:/.~~?~c~,.§l(;)Ji:<)v~}Y:.>~. 
maintained" -·~By>.-hi-s :.J'ucce'ssors ' '£6i:, <'iiba1·1y~·;;~t-~;;! 
hm)clre~d:,ye_ars ~or.~l-:::,;::<:" .. ;:.:_i:;;,: :):~·;-_~·;. -~~ .;_,·r.·.;~;;·: · · .. ' 

.S;;tmu(;lr:a-gu·pta::wa~;;;thl]~·~-~?t)n¢~eJy~.:th<iC~£~J 
, . ; >' ,. ·· .. ,:~~ ~-· · ., ';sol<)~~R:'9.(;~1:i~,:~g(:;;i?9~:/~""'~~~e~rii~d : 

.Personal}ty .. of.,'of.::ti(y<,,meari. ordef -: H~·· -:was ·. 
:S<:mud~agupta: · · --~~.. ">J~~,~-' 
· · · , :· '~· · ·· '--. ·. bes1des. , a 'man .. ·of· culture,:., The". · 

.. ·.·-.· .... ,~"'~..,J.,-~~~~f/.-<·'··:·· 
-court poet descnb.~s n1m not only_ ~as_· .brave·. and .. 
. skilful· in:batUe;··'btlf:.~~ls!:>' as i .cel~bt~t~d-phet;_ : 
.arid . a· musician; . That these attributes -were nof. 
~er~::fancifui exaggerati?ns·:Of 'the' p~et;" ·appe~r; :.J~~ 
from .some ·.coins.· of ··thefemper6n ~h'~~~li1'dr~!h)e·· ·:.~, 
•is~ .. represerit€d~;:t~~~t~i~l.:)g~~;g~gl~t~.~~;I¥;;~~W~." 
. are further:. told ~:tit<if: .. ·he •; 'pds'sess.e'd:, ,'1i'- -riobie .. 
bearing; ·and was,the;.favourite · of his royal f~ther' 

. ~ \ ' . .. . . . . ' ' <,.,_,;;:if·'::::':·\:' ' ' ' 
··,- • :!',"--· ;t· . - . , ... 
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as well as of the people at large. It even seems 
probable that although not the eldest son he 
was selected as his successor by Chandragupta L 
The Gupta' kings were patrons of Brahmal)ical 
religion, and Samudragupta restored the ·Asva
medha: sacrifice which· had fallen ·into abeyance 
foi· a long time. But he was of tolerant spirit, 
and extended his favour to other religions. 
This is well illustrated by his gracious perc 
mission to the Buddhist king of Ceylon to .build 
a monastery for his subjects at Bodh~Gaya. 

It appears that the Ceylonese pilgrims to Bodh-
Gaya felt great inconvenience for want· of a 
suitable residence, and represented their griev
ances to the king of Ceylon. The latter sent 
an envoy, with rich presents to Samudragupta 
to obtain permission to build a monastery for 
his subjects, and the Gupta Emperor graciously 
sanctioned the laudable project. 

Samudragupta died towards the close of· the 
four~h century A.D., and· was succeeded by 

· Chandragupta II, the worthy son 
Chandra- f . l f. th H I gupta 11. o a wort 1y a er. e not on y 

· successfully maintained what · his 
~- 'l; 

father had left, but a_lso added ·to it by conquests 
of his. own. The Saka rulers of Gujarat and 



·. : .', :cHANDRAGUPTA :n. · 
. • oi" -. '• "; • ~ • 

>';.· 3'2 .. 1·. 
' "- . '. :. 1-~~ 

. • · ~ __ .. ·t ;-,.~ 

; Kathi~war P~ninsula; }{i}.9wn in History as • the 
Western Sa.traps;;~Ji~!i' b~en. ruling · {ri'· that ·region 
for abbut .thr~-e~>hil'fi~ted years.:·. Aith~·ugh ·not 
thr~·atened: -by-,_,<Sa-~udra:gupta1·, cthey r•fortnd > ·it- " 
politis,. to:· cou~t t~~ ;#vour~: pf the -gteat'<:iupta 

. -.... ·.. . . . . ·· .. , . -·_.-.;,;·,; v·''··'•-----·.-
. eiTiper6r. ~' Rut Chan~~agup_ta\_·,~nheritep:;·:~_·a:n 

·. ; · · . . - . ·. _ .- .. - ·- -. _ .,. ·<• -~) t-... · r·f r:·J -·"-r1·l . 

empire 'which' alinostdouc&ed: 6rf;·t"t.e: 7Bt)t'~ers 

of the_ s~ka kingdom, )rid -::he·."'fbit'~1i~6{VfoHul 
• , . . ' ' . .- •.· ,_ ·· ,• I ; ' ,··- "\~•.· ,· d f ,, . ' 

enough· .tq -. rei:luce . the;;e >'foreigrt_: chiets:'~ '-':He _ 
. accardipgl y in vad ~~ their 't~rritory with. a :p'0~er
ful· army:· . The : -d~tails·: ~,6('-: the, .:struggle • ·are· 

· -· · _ .. · ~rikrlow:ntl?}:lJ .'th~ la~L<?L~th,!}2ng 
s;~~ ruf:d. ~f E!l~.:.:?.f~~§t~a~S~t:tt:~,...:~~~ji!!$sL. ~

- ·"' . · .and theit:dominions. -we~eran·nexea :-
,-.,~,. ,'. - ... ~-;;:;~ .......... ~~~-..-......._.:·.:..........::"..-·,-,;..~,.._ . 

. by ·.cha,.,t?-fu.eg~ta' r~J'..lli~,sgng!!~c§t• j~x!~n~~ ' 
· f1~- Gunta :em:Pfre-:_tiP.to· .the,:.AI-abi'ii;: Se~,, :>its· 

. . . ··-.t'~.--.: ;._-~-~-:-~~·~-~~ . .. ..... . ... '. ~o..u-. ....... /_.........._ 

n;"tuttt'frontier (td.~ards . the west. . The new 
• • ~. 1 .., . -- . . ~ . . . 

acqpi~itic{n~ _:wete·~;:hqwever' ' also impo~tant frQw 
other.points ·.of·· .view.·. The Gujarat-eoast c0n-
taine4 the .irripo:rtant- ports atld harbours'· for 
vessels .plying.between ··India and; 'the -W-ester.n 

· \Vorld~ . Masters .. of ·these station:s,. the ·Gupta· 
'kings·came-·into .:possession; of ·a; vast source .of' -
' ! - <'< \ • ' _,· .. 

, wealth: Be~i9es·,·::their.·~_wpire was· now<opened · 
'lip,· as .it .were, .to·:the">W~steni':,wdrld.: The 

~ I ' ~ ) • . ' . . '· . . .. 

free intercourse-' .fhtis<·established:.':betwe·eri· -'the• 
- . -- >' ·' - .. ' . - . 

. 21 . i ' ! ., .:~; -; ,. ' .. 
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Indian empire and the countries of the :west_ 
was of far-reaching consequence.-

.Chandragupta II was thus fully justified in . 
· assu;ii"ing the proud title of Vikramaditya. He is 
usually identified with the King Vikramaditya of 
Indian legends who is credited with _having 
def~ted the Sakas and established the famous 
Vikrama Samvat ·in 58 B.C., and whose court is 
said to have been graced by Navaratna (nine gems) 
including the famous . Kalidasa. Chandragupta 
II of the Gupta dynasty no doubt defeated the , 

Sakas and ·_it _ is just. -possible that the poet - -
Kalidasa lived .in his court. But it is difficult 
to expla-in his connection ·with the Vikrama 
Samvat which was current for _ about five 
centuries before his time. It has been suggested 

that the era was not originally 
Vikramaditya. 
~- · founded _by any Vikramaditya, but 
later on associated with ; a kihg of that name. 
Convincing proofs, are, however; lacking on
this point, and the origin of -the Vikrama Sam vat 
and the identity of king_ Vi~ramaditya must still 
be·reckoned among the insroluble problems of 
Indian-history .. 

Chandtag11pta.lLdied about 413 A.D., and 
was Slil~_ceed.edf b!Y,' his.,soru. KumaTagt!pta. He 



~ .. 
.. f {' ,. : .; . ' "' . . -~~---··· ._.:~.~~\: ~-" ·""'"·. 

-~. ! . ' . . . •.. . ", ~ . v • - " •.• , 

. -SKANDAGUPTA. '< \ '3'2~~ · 
'; ·- ,,;. 

... :.. . '· . . .. I . ' ; 

--~njoyed a_lorig· reign. of·.·nior~ 'thi~·f;~·t/~-.§~~'fsL. 
• • • "' • ' ~. • • •• ". • ·" ~ ~ • < 

arid seems'; to: have~ .succeEisfullv· 
·: Kumilrag~pta, · · · · · · · · -· ·· :·- "· 

rriairitairted· the .. '"v~st ·;iilhetit~nce~> · 
. . . . ; ~ . .,· ... ·. ~:~ ·· .. ,.··-.,, .·_ ·-·~! ~ 

He even performed • an Asva.medha . sacr}fice. -
• ' ·. • { • . . ~ '·~ ., .. :, ·r. . • - ~ .• • f· ,:·• 

But:toward~dne· dose of his-reign,-hordes;of 'tbe · 
H,iil).as, that' terrible scourge· of _mankind, ·inylid~~~- ; 
Irtdia and · thr~a1e1ied ·:the. mighty,· fabric~ of'.:,th'€<. 
Gupt~ ,effipi~e~ ·.For a.~·long:iime, __ .tp~ f~;t~rt'~_6r;· 

. . . ., . •' . ' ·- ... ·'· . •.· .. ). .............. '),.{ "' . : ' 

the Guptas was . .tottering;: but the heroic·: ~efiergy ~ 
. •• ~ • - • .. ~ •. ,. . ·, • • . ~- f· .~ •._.~-. :' ::'1: • • 

and' 'the. ini_litary. genius of·: the .:.~ro,¥4~prigc_e':' 
· Sk~ndagupta at· last' altered :th~· s'ituatio~:_Ft'Ji~i:._ 

.. · Hul).aS were. 'ched{ed and the''empil:e .. was".:~save;~~::; 
. . ; . . . . .• . ·.. . •. ~· - . . , ... _>:r:,, .:·· ~-.._ . ' 

· ·So· terrific Wa.s . the · collflicf that jhe. heir~H) 'the:. 
~.: ··· ·. •. ' · .... · •. _ .· ·-~. .; ; _· ,~ .:·~ -~Z.,'\..;;~·<-.. ~"1~~- ~::-~~·;t,~;~~,!c., 

·mighty. empire ~ad/ tp· · :pas~(~·a. · "ri'iglit;-;O.iir::tl:i<.: 
bare. ground: ln.~iatwhich•~:~#.,;thJ~·1a~Ji~~f~lf~·); 
·£rom~. the .fti'ry 'bfith~se;'fier6e··- barbari~f.i'S,:'.a1d~,:· 
nof fa,il' to :. shb~ . its:. g~~tittid~ to Its~ .;aviouf .. 
·We .are' told' that Bongs· of'prais~ in h~tiput- of 
. Skandag;upta were; 'siuig. 1~ ·all ''direct1on-~ ~By 

rli.en; women. ahd . children/' In tile , 'niidst .of/ .. 
. ±his gr~a:t triumph, . the' old and' agecl 'einperoi<. 

. · · ~ · Kumaragupta breatllttd .. his lqs.t;7:~.:. Skandagupta. . . , . . . . ·. . - "'·. . . -. 
· and Skandagupta; the hero of· the~<: 

nation, succeeded him. He \Yas:·: prqhabiY · ' 
advanced in· age; ·but in. any caser~~he ,::r~led.:;_ 

'.-' ~ .. ··I!' . ' - \" : ' :· . . ·; ~· ,.. • ,. _--.. ·'' ..... ··, .. ""' 

for.r.'only ten or' twelve· ·years-:. f.r.om~~'455 fo 467: 
' . . ". "' . . ~- ~ " "'. . , ... 

. ~\ . :f ··.: 
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A,D. The fight with the HiiJ:?.aS and another, 
probably allied, tribe, the Pushyamitras, con
tinued at intervals throughout his reign. The 
BiiJ:?.aS did not abandon the idea of conquering 
India, and were repeatedly knocking at her 
~tes, but so long .·as Skandagupta lived and 
ruled, he successfully guardeq the frontier 
against them. The constant wars were, however, 
draining the imperial resources, a- fad which 
is even to-day testified to by a number "of 
debased coins of the Gupta emperor. Skanda-

Puragupta. 
gupta was succeeded by Puragupta, 
another. son . of Kuma,ragupta. 

Puragupta' s mother was . the .. chief queen of 
Knmaragupta, and as ~ve do not know anything 
about the· mother of Skandagupta, . we cannot 
say whether the two were brothers or step
brothers. _ I;>uragupta was succeeded _ by his 
son and grandson . viz. Narasirhhagupta and 

:Kumaragupta II. The short and_ un-eventful 
reigns of these three king~ compris~ a _period 

. .- of about ten years. Then followed 
Budnagupta. · , 

_ .. ,J3udhagupta whose· relationship 

w~t?, his _F)~~,a~6-~~~w·s is· unknown. He ruled 
fr6'iri ;+76 toap<9.ut 500 A;D_., and was the last. 

• '~ ~ ' :_~ .' .. - l .... • ..• .-

of': the great .CuRti} emperors,-: his dominions 
'ti•.L-;,; . ,r .J, 
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.. ~ ,-~~ . . ,' ?-:··~·-;~.~-,.' ''\:.,': -~ }_i 

' ·, 
having extended from .Bengal to M;aiwa;:-: :if .,not 
further · tdwards- the west. .Names ci ··.other· 

' . .. . . ·I,.·. ·, ~-~~~ :. :. -~ ~ ."!<· 

isolated ·Gupta king~ ·are known ·£roin coins and 
inscriptions, hut neither. their relationship with 
the Imperial Guptas,·nor'.the;ext'ehf·arid' duration-. 
of . their. po~er can be as~erta~fled.::. O~e of 

, • ·• ' ·· .r.'. :! - -
the.se, ~{2ta,~ whose'·date .is<·knov\:'i1., with 

. :some degree of certainty,.fio~rishe~Dn··sio<A:J)~ ·;: 
f I 0 ' > ~ ,,. •• • • :>,, ~ • "':• ::,' • • , ', ~- 0 

but' the Gupta empire may ,he ~aid- :to ::h~ve 
broken· up at about 500 A~D.,•c ·~ria·· in~f.e').2~? · 
be scarcelv a~y -doubt that the,p~i~p~,t?r· 
whic.h,...Gontiibuted to this, do_whfall 'w:as the 

""''-> ~-- · ' · · · ~- · ·-·-c ·~ '\' -;,.····'· .. , ... .,._,:_ ~-~;r.9}~-+·<~;..;;.·,-;:,.,\t.~~:,-l! . .tW ••• ¥'~~~;*'':-.,1·;~~~':'~;t:f:!~~~::.'~" 

r$~~-s!,.Ji.iirja.,agg~:~s.?_~gps,f,rELri,~tlJ£~JJ2t;m;.w.est ... · 
. The reriod qf . Gupta s.uprc:;macy.· ... :~\vi1i<;h_ 

. 'roughly covers' two''c:~~t]Jrie,s;·;~::Was· 
.J~g~~s~~er t~~-: :·an(~~~- peac~-- inci:~:.~~?O~p~{i'ty !_f;r;· 

- ·-... India:·· The ·a.a'min:istrahoii: was 
highly ·orgatiised and was far iri6r~';Ii6~-;~H .f11ii'Ji~· 

• '- • ;< • • , .... _.-'. J •• • ' •••• ~ •• •.i:'f,_..·~ -~'.· . .-·;·· 

~in the Maurya. times. F<_t~Hi~.t;h··._a· .. \Ch!nesy: 

/'~ilg[i,!Jl. tr.ay~P,eA.JJhr.Q~gg,:t~~E,P..~~~pire · 
· ~luri~g .Ja~~-rs:r!grr~9!":"Q;fl:~n:1J;.~g~P.t~'r:,.!.!x;:~~£ J1a,s 

left. a ~"~~r.Y ... R!~iqg,pifj;gf.c~,;2!~~~42~uJlJ}~t: ..• Tl~e ·• 
taxes were 'light "aqd· the :·acfrriinisttati6ri vety: 

, ..... ....__.......__...._ ·"" ~~..,;:,;- -~,':"'" ~~'- , .. "' .JJ.t~r·_ \~ '~--~ .. >ct: -.. ''N-·· · 

liberal. Cruel punishments, so~ much· .in vogue 
--;.<oo-'""-·~-- :.;..... . ~ . (' - . ·:· 

in lVIaurya times, ·.were abolislied,· a~d:11arass.iii.g. 
rules and ·regulations lib: · R~gi£tr~tio~ ... {~nd'· 
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Passp0rts -were unknown. Fa-Hien everywhere 
witnessed the wealth and luxury of the people, 
and the economic condition was very satisfactory. 
Trade and commerce flourished, and the people 
followed various arts and crafts. There was, 
besides, a tremendous intellectual and religious 
revival, accompanied by wonderful achievements 
in art and architecture, which will be described 
in detail in later chapters. 
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., Politte~! 'History-~(~otthern India f:ronf · 
· . ·C. 500i.A.D.kt~ ·Q~ ·650··K.D. 

, • : :_ • ~ ~~ '" :~ ~! • • .. 
0
: ·i < '~ :V : .: ~-· 

0

\ ~.:· ' ~ I 

. !fhe .. br~ak,~up'. ~h~~tl'e· ;Gupta. Enjpire .wa~ 
follo,\vei::t .by· inevitahh:: ~results.< \T.he·:.provirraia: 
powers·, decla~ed-':their ·-~riqependen'ce and the 
whole of North I~dia. ~as divided into a i:mmb~r ... 

. . ·. ·, -~" '" · . .,_ .. ~ ... . -

of ~ndependent stat,e.s: : ;In the home ·provinaes 
of. the Gtiptas :we ·find ;a lorig line of ·rulers, ;aU 
_of who~;e¥~epf.~~e,had the1r··names endin·g 

. • ' • . -~ ,. !,. . , . - . • • • 

in ·Gupta. ·· J t ,js ':rnot · possible .,to determine · 
. whe'ther 'they were connected in. 

Later'.Guptas: 
any·waywith the im·p.erial .Guptas: 

There were altogether< eleven· .. kings in ·this 
fa~ily which i~.kp.ci_wn)ri History:·~-i_t~....,1;at_(}r 
fr£P..t~s. ~.f \{<J:g~klggi.:pxppa,J!Jy~r:~.ded 
l?.~~.¥.'JJ.S,Q.9.~fu!;;19;0~AJJ. They had to fight 
hard with th~irwestern neighbours, t-fi,~r.'.M,~Hkha~ 

-ri·s,~.w.hose~ter.r;itGrij,..om:r~e.sppud~£l •. .J9-.iP&~f 
URite@. ... ,RF@>Vin·eesAII'>Clf~.gntoro:n.d"'QJl·dh.;,..and.~w.ho 

. · · · wer.e,.,r.a:p.idln .•. rising~to nower. · The The Maukharis. ·. · · ~~-!9'"-~·-·"··-· · =~~...-.t:-~.,.-.... ·--r-

: . . .l\:t~~~~~9 ... ._J)~t., ..• 9f 

l\Ji!g~f!h£L .... '!~~~ii\BfP~§"'*<?i.tbJ;,J~JJx~,W1~d 
~v.eN,if:l~th.e.;{:;a¥ac..,.IJis·t.fiet. . Two gf 12-.~ir kings, · 

':·. 
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-I • I 

Isanavarman and_ h1s son Sarva Narman, styled 
-·· - --~~-.,.,·~ ~'t .. :i. --~ '•· •··. - ..,. • . -

themselves Ma!_larajadhiraja, and this pretension 
to supreiTle pqwer was backed by conquest of 
extensive · territories including the Andhra 

·country. But the principal event in the history 
of the Maukharis, and the one which entitles 
them to be commemorated in Indian History; 

is_ the stubborn opposition they 
offered to the Huqas. It has been 

already related how these black marauders, . 
The Hiitps. 

the scourge of civilised world, were knocking 
at the gates of India during the last, days of 
the Gupta Empire, till that great fabric collapsed 
to the ground. The break-up of that mighty 
empire removed the barrier which hitherto kept 
them in check, and the H iiJ?.as poured like ·a ' 
deluge upon the fair valleys and cities of India. i 
It is painful to describe the scenes that followed. ! 
Rapine, massacre, and incendiarism marked the 
route of the barbarians. Cities· were blotted 
out of existence, finest buildings were reduced 
to a heap of ruins, and temples and monasteries, 
even where they were not violently pulled 
down, stood empty and deserted. The valley 
of the Kabul and Swat rivers, one of the most 
flourishing centres of Indian civilisation, was 



.. 
·'· ... '·; · '.rrf>'E····HuN· AS 
- ' "f• ·.,~ ... '. ,.~,.',~ ·~ rJ .·~. . ~ 

-so }.9~IT.Ip!e~.~~i:de.y;sta.r~~:.)~at.:th~ , gre~t~r._ pa,rt •. 
.. of iL.:has:. e;Ver.'since remained·,outsid.e:;the pale·. 
-of~~.civilisatiop;· flt· 'only. for, the habitation .of . 

· will trilies:! l~l~e· those .with . .whom the British 
:governmeht.ar~ figh'f~n~>;e~r ,after year. . <l . ·. 
,.'.T4e• terror .which .<the. advancing Hl'mas. 

inspired in the.· rll;illionS·i · df Jndian hearts ;.;~a~ . 
better' be .imagined· ·tl}~n ,. 4<tsC;~bed:: '.The arms:· · 
d Skandagu:pta, ~ere· .. ·n~' l<?,iigy~, · ther.e. ·t~ _ protect ·' 
the~, an~ ·tqe _Hii~<(s ,rar,i,dly qy~~ran the Punjab ·· 
and· Rajputana and estab,lishe<f <themselves at 

· ·Gwalior. · From Jh~t. ~as~Jhey,,!tdv'anced towards 
the' east· and·.· sou~h, :and, .corique:t;ed the. w,hole 
-of Malwa. It looked as if the. whole>of India 
would ·li~ · .. ·prostrate befpre them.·. · · · L~w.as~-:at . 

: hiS.~C~ifical-~-m·p !Re~t<>~t•h~t~Ntb.e~<»>:l\i{a; tiklil~i~i$.~.,S}Q~d .. 
. S ;_,~bJilwat¥:~of"->;::.in.di<Hl1>:?<.~iMi.l.i,sa,t~QJ,1.:"';"'Xj,nd ef;:~ the··· 
. eade~shi·p,;,,~f,,,,S.s~~av.-a~<W,_t,li-~.~-·lru:li<!J+.§,.,.{q,ught· 
sttth }?9w:h~~t~,-pr,e~,~£4:~f1,~i~~a.ul:l~aQ.d.,,,hp,fne. 
The _ H~~~? · · hq~. ,b~;cqrri~ :a . gr_eat power both_ 
iri Asiq.'and E{Jrope._,JJnderAttila they hurled., 
\fefia~~~ at the Easte~n a~d the Western . Roman 
\ , . . . ~ ' ; . ~ : , . ,: r ' ..,- . . . , . ' . . . 

. Empire -~rom, th~ banks of th.e ,Danube, .. and. 
now their Asiatic d·ominions ; extended from 

~ : -( . . . . ' . ' . 

Persia , to ··· Chin';:t. · Tpeir ·Indian .. capita! was , 
S~kala or Sialkot- m the Punjab, and they were 
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led by two ·valiant leaders, Toramana and his 
son Mihirakula. . The task to which the Indians 

set themselves was thus a heavy one, b_gJ_after 
a long and..arduous .. str~ggle,_the 1\faukh!ri.s._hief 
succeeded_ jn..:_cpecki[lg Jhe Hii,q.as aJ:].d_ thus 
sav..~9: .. §A~t~Dl.Jn_g!~.JT_om_their aggression. 

The task of Hanavarman was probably 
facilitated by the fact that almost at the same 
time, anothe( great hero arose in the south 
wjth_,a grim determinatipn to drive awaY. the 

, rapacious .• ~bar.barians. _ ... This_was 
- Yasodharman. 

Y as.od4<iUJD.:;J,D- ~ aL;?.o .. known .. as 
V..ishJ?.UMardbana. An impenetrable mystery 
hangs round his early career. We do not know 
any thing about his parentage or family. He 
suddenly rose into prominence as a great 
conqueror, and inflicte_g __ ~- _s:E..u.shing defeat upon' 
Mihirakula, sometime_abqut 530 A.D. Thus the 
Hiir;ta menace was removed, and India once 
more breathed freely after nearly a century. 
It is but fair to add- that the Gupta kings of 
Magadha 1 true to the tradition of their pre
decessors, ungrudgingly lent their aid in crush
ing the hated Hiir;tas. 

Yasodharman ____ seems •. to have conquered 
nearly the .whole.~.oLNorthern .India from the 
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Ar:e..bi9:JL .. $.~_£t., • ....an£L~al~Q-p,.,..;,(;QJJ~sid:~r.4gl~,...,..p;\,\~J ,.JJf- · 
S.outh~rn; .. Jn.dia. · ~ We · are. told· that ·.his armi.: · 
.penetrated as .far as . the ·Himalayas, ·and that. 
he .was lord of the co~ntries. which were .. ,n6L' 
possessed even by _the Guptas or · the H iil).as. 
"He .never bent ·his qead to any one. except the 

/ . . 
God Siva" runs the proud· panegyric,:~ "but 
obeisance was made, to his· feet by eve~ the . 
famous king Mihiraktlla." · , ' 

The end of Y asodharma:n' s car e'er is . as . . 
mysteriou~ as its beginning.. ·One asks in 
vain .. as to . what became of the · ~a~t empire 
which tl)is 'great hero had . carved .. out. for 
himself. For we know as.little of Yasodharman's·.· 
st1ccessors as of his . predecessors, . and the 

·QJJly......;;.pp..p..,g~.iti9~w~......,c1tJ1--Ul<JJ~~l~l:JJ.~t..,..JJis· .. 
. dQ.11}.iJ.l-iO.l(l$~Wg~"!".S::,QJ:1q;llyJ.e.Q._Qy-J;lt..,~·,.,~i~t.Qri.9.us 
MSLJ!Jill'!ris. , . S.Q .. -:-Yaso.&thanJtGJ,Jl.-..§J~lJ}O.?. .... Q,lJ.t.,,;;t§,_an · · 

i~l~t~.4~g:r:a,f}g,..,figm,e.,,.,_~g"' . .,.I:U .. sJ£~~X;<. • .,.&!l~J]~.!;~nd .. 
vanisll<:~<J .. ,.li}{,~,c. .... a, .. m.e..t~,q_r,.,.,_w.itlLQ.YL • .nl~5!.Y.in.g,..~9;.ny· 
trace behind. 
-~ . .U..O...i\.Mr~.>h.;.httil"-""''"""~'' 

Of the .various other powers that .arose out 
of the ruins of the Gupta empire, two only need 

specific mention. Tc.h.e ..... Maitraka 
The Maitrabs 

, f v alabili. cJC;ln,, .... undt:lr~its:.~~. •• l~ad~r-BJ1aiar ka, 
.. - ' It ' . -- ----"· ->-····· 

rs.ta9li~.g,~<;l;,..<;~, ... king.Q_,g;mju"'§vx~~):?:Jra. 
t .. i 

) . 
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o~ Ka!hiawar Peninsula wi~h Valabhi as_ capitaL 
The earlier chiefs of the dynasty were probably 
feudatory to the Hii.Q.as, . but soon after the 
destruction of that power they declared their 
independence. From this time the boundaries 
of the kingdom were rapidly extended and 
Valabhi became not only a seat of learning and 
culture, but also a centre of trade and commerce. 
The Maitraka clan continued as an important 
power for well nigh three 'hundred year~ when 
they were overthrown by Arab invaders from 
Sind. 

Another state which was founded about the 
same time as Valabhi; but was destined to play 
a far more distinguished part in Indian history 

was that of Thaneswar. The first 
Kingdom of f h' d 

. Thaneswar. three kings 0 t IS ynasty are 
mere names and do not seem to 

have exercised considerable powers. TheJourth 
king Prabhakara-vardha11a ext~nded his kingdom 
at the expense of his neighbours, and assumed 
the imperial title of Paramabhattaraka Maharaja
dhiraja. His sovereignty probably extended to 
the whole of the Punjab in the north-west and 
part of Malwa in the south. He was busy in 
his aggressive expeditions when he died in 
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6Q4 A.D-., leaving,, two sons Rajya-vardhan·a anc;l 

t·. 'arsha-vardhana, . af!5L_J..;,~~9~~gbl~-,,..Eajyasri 
· . ·.· a~.r.ied ... :to;._th.~...w~-au~h1tri?=~ing,~9..l~M. J!lan, 
.. aJya-yardhana,·bemg.the -elder.of. the two.'sons: 
kucceeded his father: . ·.. · · · · . .- · . . · · . , ·r . . • : 

. Whil'6' · · .Prabhakara,-vardhana ·· was .. rapidly 
extending . :the ''boundaries ' of . liis::' kingdom· 
tc{~atdi· 1 the:\vest ~rid•south, ~ower h~d .· 

;:-?·; \'. . . .· ·'t·h· . t. B.. 1 Th · ~. •. · . · . · CJ:l:!.§.Sill..l.!lw u e __ ~,~l!L.,:.~,nga .__.;_·_e 
·K1';!4gd.:>m. of.·. '1 f B· 1. ··t· ·k' 
Bengal~ · peop .e o · · enga are. !1-0 .. nown 

• · · · • :_!,o · have · _R1ayed , ·any i~ort~nt 

lPOiiti2al ·part·. in In;dian history till .. : after the 
~own-fall_ of _the Imperial Guptas. ·, In the.TI1_id~le. 
M the s1xth century A; D.; they .came tq the 
Jb~efront, ··and'·. their y...Qwer- ·extended ·.beyond 
'thl provin.~ial bounelary .. '<r-hey. were, . however,. 

' . . . . . { ·.· . \ . . 
deteated by . th~ : Maukharis;,· and. their'. ambition 

.· . ' . . . . .._ i\ . . \ . ·- •. •. . .• I 

wa~.chs¢k~d for 'M1e time beiNg.· hlalf~.a;.c_entury 
later,~.;th€'-':~throne~f.:i::._G.au.:.~~~!'or-rBe~g~I-was.·. 

/ ,. ' • d b. -I I .\ k . 
• s'. ·~ 'k • O~G.ll.l?,l,t.,fi' YM§,~.§}:i,J,i .. a. He belong,s 
~"';'"~:, ., .. ·to the: ·same· t:Y-Re of military ad'-
r . ; . . --- -- .· . ..,_.;.-__ 

'ventuters~·as Yasodharrrian, ··and· we know equally 
. little:• of his· iiredecessors and successors ... Like 
Yasodharm~ni ·he rose· and·· ~anished: 3:Jfike -a 
;uetedi leavih:g behind: only. the r~;coj~i.l-o{: a 

:'splendid·. military· career..,; ··~cl,e.f.;jj:}Jli.~,ge_l) 
. '"' 
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/( CO!_P!_Tlenced th~ _9:reer of __ aggr;!pdis_ement which_ 
·w':s ultimately d ~~ti.n ed _.to rJJ is~ . !I ~r _ . to the 
position . of imperial §!!premacy. Unfortunately; 

y• -- .... __ .... ·---- -----· ----~ 

.all that. we know of this first national hero-of 
Bengal comes from the· side o'f his -i;;eterate 

\ \enemies,- ;nd it -is - rio"t · a little -difficult to 
\ -di~cover the real amount of truth from their 
·malicious exaggerations. lt_is._c:_ertatn _ thaJ _he 
extended .the, power of . Bengal to Ganjam_in 
'the south, and Kanauj inJhe west. Th~._&nauj 
r~giqn w~s then _occgpj~~<;l ..... bY_tbe __ M'a!l_kbaris, 

·whose enmity with Bengal commenced half 
.a century ago, when they checkmated 'her 
-efforts towards expansion in the west. But 
the Ma~khari . king Grahavarman, as . alread~· 
related,. !parried the ·daughter .of . Prabhakara 
vardhana, and this alliance no doubt strengtheneu 
his._..,pg~~iti,on. As a counter~move against this, 
Sasarika contracted : an allianc_e with the king 
of · Malava, . who was glad to obtain the aid (' 
such a powerful ally ~gainst the king of . 
Tiianesw~r-wh-o was_§.Y.ading-his-territories. l 

Thus, at ·the time when Rajya;-vardhana 
ascended the throne, there~ were two political 

l~agnes in Nprth.erft Ju4.i.a_.l!P.£ex t.~~- L~adership 
w~-~t.\w--twp .... most .. powei"fuL.kingdom~. of B~ngal l 

' 
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~L'tb.\!tt~j~~r~,,: : . .rfr:.:.~a~p~e.~t§·,.;ih~t~t!J~ml?~·~gali 
kr.oufi,ctqpk{..f.h~ .. i.ui,t~aii:V:~ .. 4n~~Q~pleJs;~~}d£P,t:isecl 

. J~e ... ~-~~·l4.k:b.U:~Jk~t::. _. T-4.~~~:g~~~2..~»JjlnJ 
r.a~,.,.J{ll!esj."".and-.tb.~..., .. q.ueep.,.._~aJ~a§;t;!~""~QJ!.fined 
:trito·_prison. r··, ~ . · . . . ~ . ·· · _ . 

T~~ .. :·s~----~om plete w~s th~ su:p~is,~. th~t tl:e· news 
· Q,f·· the battle and 1ts: . d1stress.mg end ·.reached 

EliJs.a.:..vir..dJuuia.~ at . . the: ·same .t!me .. -.H.~'atonce 
I -

proceeded. with a· force .of )0,000 cavalry to 
'· a~en~ . ·.th\':: :'w\ongs · done to., his-,,;'sister. His 

promptness Of :acti0n :had ·its , re~~rd>: He · met. 
with :;all 'advance~g:uard of' the' eve~y- under- the;' 

; kirtg/ of M~la;i arid- defeat~d. him .. B.ut with 
' ':-r . ·' ' . . !. ' ·." '·, .... ' .... 

. "~he smalL force at .his . command, -~~}.itiot 
-. · 'tr.:e.~.take"'-.K~u.y~k.ub,ja~~;.,and,;"',r,~,c;gy;~x-.:,.:J.i!~.:§i!'>t.ei, · 
: :\vitbin.:t.a:.shpr~Ltime., .. ,Jie_was.;~himsel.£;,.,kiUed,:, by 

. ;~S<!<~~nka,~hnd~his'",;dis:GGm~t~d~~Gst.,.,:retut-rl:eci~. to - · 
Tp;:!-}J,~s~w;:\I;.(bQli,A:D.).: . · · ·, .- . 
· • . 'An in-ipenetr~ble· ,mystery: hangs · round 'this 

, ;_iragic episode~. :The· partisans of Rajy<;t~vardJ1ana' 
have ascribed his .murder to· foul· treache'r'y ·on: 
the part of--S;:tsafika·, but there. a:tef;,re'~$o'ns·:t<?; 

·_believe_· that'' this is a• · perversio'ri ·:Of ·tt:uth· J,Qt 
party purpO!?es.::_-.~ur_ two principal authq~t.t~{ 

1.., B-~:ti51~hatta,and. Hweri Tsang, were both·~ pos.wec 
I'· ·t-o·c$:cw.an~;;t,·_-an_d ~ :canhpN ;pe · le'Joked~--;trp01FH~·f}S' 

. . f : . ;. 1' . .. .. 
~~~~,., ,. ~~- .. 
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impartial. But while they agree as to the 
treachery of Sasanka, they widely differ as to the 
circumstances under which. it was played. On 

· the. other hand, the· contemporary inscription 
says that_ Rajya-vardhana "gave up his life in 

· the mansion of his foe owing to his adherence 
to a promise." Between these widely divergent 
accounts, it is. impossible to a;iive at any definite 
conclusion. Certain ·it is, that Rajya-vardhana 
failed in his enterprise and lost his life. 

On the death ofRajya~vardhana the councillors 
of state offered.the throne to his younger broth~r 

~
. 

l-Ia.r;.i.ha
· rdhana.'. 

Harsha,yardhana. At first the nobles 
of the court ~hesitated ·to offer, 
and the young Hars.ha-vardhana 

' . 
was reluctant to accept the terrible responsibi-
lities of ·kingship at such a critical time,. but 
all doubts and fears were set . at rest by the 
indomitable energy and military genius which 
the· young king displayed on his accession. 
His ·first care .was· for his;' sister. News arrived 
that she had been .s·et free from. the· prison of 
Kanauj by the·. magnanimity of his foe, but felt 
so distracted at the ·news of her brother's death~ 
that' she 'retired ·to. the Vindhya forests. There 
Harsha traced her, just at · the very moment 

,,., .p. 



''H.\RsHA'·s·· C~~QUE.STs-:.r -,::_. ~- ~· :;3~7 

when but. of': ~he~r. desp~~at.ioh;·:c~hl". ~a~ .J6:i~i 
to _;throw her.self'into :fire' ·with' ;1hher': att~ndarit~'f:- ... ,;. : 
.'.= ... Having rescued his. ·i:~i~t~r~· ... -7!-Ht(~~-~::-:-.:~~~t .. 
.proceeded on' a. dtree'r,:of ~onqu·e'st;tq.th,e,east. ·. 
~ith a view~ to.a;y~nge ~the d-eath •· ef ·his '·bro{h~L :·. 

~ <- :: ··· He~\:vasi..succes~ful in'.~hi~;·· ·mi-litary:.'' . 
His conquests ... · . :, · , ; -~ ·: ,. · ·. . .::· ,,----·: i < · .·--~. ' . • 

· : -·--· .. ~nte_q)~Ise;'a~flt;conquereq•: .a:,•gr~~V· : 
p~rt 'of:··Nofthetn · I?dia.' __ ·H1uen TsapgjJns;-_'iis11; -~ 
that. '_'h~. w~ged iJ?-s~~sant:·~at£are,·:;.qhtiL{;~{4:';';ix_ . _ •. 

, years{ he· :ha~; fql.~ght ·the·:. fiy~ >Jnqia,s:··;:rt:.CJie;p~·:.·· : 
. having• enlarged .;his \territory' ":~ie:::,: incf~a~ed; his.,~: :: .· 
army,. hrirrging'Jh~ .elephenfcorps;·up;tp~~-60;00Q;' : 
~na fhe.dvalry. to)Oo;oo9,- :and- reigrie~)'in;peabe ~-· _'_, -· 
foi-' thirty : yiar,s -> \vitho.ut: tr~i~ihg : r-,:~~apb;f::' ;it·;;···~ 
This_·:sweepirtg -- st~ttemeflt abovt· th{, su_(te~s)of$;;" 

.;., ·". ; .-. >I• ' ~.. ~ ·,._ - ·>,; ., .;;:.·. '·~_) :··-~t-~~--1: 

~Harsha'.s ·-~ arms. requires SO/TI~ · •correCtion~ }:,~.Jn-~ , ~-- • 
, . ~-· : . .:.. . ·"" .;,..,. · ·.• ~· .·. '. "W" . ~:·~~·A.i''l · 't"lc 

the first place, thS!) cl;lief. 1_ ooject.;·of c_his). militai,y ... /, 
campaign,wa~~ilpt ;.fulfil~~d. ·. • :£oi~SA~~rtl~k~~~~~Ts _ ... _ 
iQ.~~-.J-~igritt.d.;.in .:,glox,y,.,~till~\<g,t.~tcr~~t,9J5h:~:.m. ,.. : 
·~_s· _ iD.~_g.Ji_:inS.~r.i ption-.-.d.ated~l.n.r .. -that.-,Y:~ar.,~JJ.~i is.· 

.. il}_y;qk~~J.as,, ... tl}~,.,.,sl1.z~rain~p~w..e_r:,~;c,l)y..,.i"".f.ep.<:l~t~IY. 
chiet.~ .. ;in"''''·the~G,i;tnja,w~~Q~~tr;i~:t: ~-<,'' ~ly,. ·; 
.Harsha'_s attempts ·to, carry;h~sAtJ?s.:·?~you,g,;t£te · ·r.;· 

,;Narmaaa .. coffip-rere:rv~rape-a0'aii&;·ne:~ciTne._4,~~ .. ;;L 
~~-~~-·.v~~~~~~~~~~1"::ct~~-'J-~.~~- ''>t; 

~~.4~Eisiy~~d~f.~aj:~in,<>1h~~!l~l},~Jg.l;,t,e!J§i12i~~y:i~i··j~:· 
igw_of?zh¢~sotith-.: :· :u.h~it.i~f.?~~~~-~;~~t:grf):~~~·~~~·>,:· :·'· 
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that at a later period his!sovereignty extended 
to - Bengal. At _the .time _ of his death· his 
suzerainty was acknowledged all. over Northern 
India, excluding the Punjab and Rajputana, but 
including .the. Kathiawar peninsula. Kanauj was 
the capital of this vast empire. 

It is not, however, as a great conqueror alone 
that Harshavardhana figures in Indian History. 
He has earned an undying reputation for his 
peaceful activities, so vividly described by the 
Chinese traveller Hiuen ·Tsang who travelled all 
over India during his fourteen vears' stay in this 
country (630-t)44 A.D.l, and came into intimate 
personal contact with the great emperor. 

Harshavardhana was unwearied in his efforts 
toward~ maintaining an efficient government 
in the country. He personally looked into the 

affairs of state, and constantly 
His administra- t ll d d "ff f tion. rave e over 1 erent parts o 

his empire to see things with his 
own eyes. The result was that his civil ad
ministration was carried on on benign principles, 
though it is obvious· that degeneration had set 
in since the days of the Imperial Guptas. The 
roads were evidently less safe, for the Chinese 
pilgrim himself was robbed by brigands r 



'' . " ; ~ ' 

· ... : .· .. ;· . \ .-':. ··\.· .. _;1-"<·:."yA :. :<.·-, ,. J..:·-·'.\' ~ . .:rt_::;··~~-,~,} 
. LITERARY .. ACTIVITIES ,OF,: HARSHA ,3.)9: ., ·· 

t11~ii .. once:., a~d· -.~~e .~~-~ii~i~aL;:~~ci~,;·-~-~~ ·i~:me:<· 
r '.. t~ • ', -~~-- ·, r· ·$···.· ... f! ~-:~;p:;_;.·_,;~- ·.~.· /, ~ .. ': .. t !-,·· •. ·: : • ... 

sangmhary: ·Mutlla~tpn ?i .the ·ppse, ·eats,_hands 
or ·feet was' ·penaltt fo~-- serio.us c'offerices, ' and' 
ordeals by fire,· wate't;\.'w:diglj~fue*t' ·ind poison;·, 0 
seem'tb ha~~e been···mu,chi1h·yc;'g~·e, . . . 

The great ei:hperot'-~.Ya:f:·\i_of.on1y a· patron' 
. of' leafniri'K -'But .h{mseff art a:·; thor k of no srrtalL. · 

·· · ~erit · Thr'ee ·o(c< l;is · S~nskr'it". · 

a~}~it}~~t. era r: . )lay~;:.· l'{~~Ji~.~fltiJ,~~U.~ .. ~.n.Q_ ; 
· -· :... . · .: ::·· !Ji~-~·i· _have . su~vived ... t?e. 
trials oLti~e,: _and ?eservedly -~thieved . high 
reputatiori arriong' 'love,rs of Iridian ·Literature.' 
lie gathered arovnd him a cir~le of ; learned 

. ten; of -wh?-iri. '&a .. ~~l?J:.t.tt~~ ' the . a~tqor ''of 

.~:~:~~~:;,~i:~·:~h~!3;;~r~~~~t~~a~~!I~~,:fp.d~ 
11:iri:IiiiSLJ~~l~Jl~~l¥iiii~~Jf;s,~i~~~~in:~f~it6, 
but. 'he ·.was not only tolerant' of, but. actually 
devoted ·to· other religious seCts as well. .His 
charifabfe ,·institutions 'were numerous. Like 
Asoki, ·he· 'built ~esf-hdus~s. and. hospitals, and 

:· endowed numerous .religious establishments botl1 
: · Brahmanical and_;. Buddhist ' Lat·e~· in his life . 

.• t.' • ' - ' ~ . \ ~ ' • : ' . . . . . ' 

he :seems "Jo haye shown ·distinct ._partiality 
. ,_ .·'· · '· towards ·.Btiddhi?rri; · ·and · forbade 

His religion ; ·. · · · - · 
' · the slaughter- 6£ ~rrimals. He· is 

' • ' '. t, 
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said to have erected thousands of Buddhist 
Stiipas . on the banks of the Ganges, and a 
number of monasteries at the sacred places 
of the Buddhists. Besides, he annually 
summoned a convocation of the Buddhists, 
where discus.sions and disputations were held 
among the Brethren, and regarded those who 
were most 'successful in debate. Moral ex
cellence was the only passport to his favour. 
He befriended princes and statesmen who .were 
virtuous, and would not even deign to converse. 
with those who were of opposite character. 

Harshavardhana became the patron of the 
Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang who is lavish in 

his praises of th,e great emperor. 
Hiuen Tsang. 

Most of the facts we have stated 
about Harshavardhana are known from the 
wonderful records left by the pilgrim, which, 
besides, give us a detailed picture of the con
dition of India such as we do not find anywhere 
else. Harshavardhana met the Chinese pilgrim 
in Bengal, and being delighted in his company, 

held a special assembly at Kanauj 
Harsha's assem- · l · h It t d d 

bly at K;;tnauj. m 11s onour. was at en e 
by twenty tributary kings, four 

thousand Buddhist monks, and. about three 



: ;~..'·· .• z;.._., .. '(. 1"· 

, ,ASS~MBLY; A1\.KA~}\-UJ:.'. ·' ,. ~41r 
' ' ' ........ • t ")v, ·• , ' ' • < '. • -\.~ ~·· ' . 

~rousa11d {ainas and_;·;~thod,b~~rihn1al).as.·r :Or1 
tre west _bank: 'of7tp.e· c;}aqges/'tn.e· :king built 

· ;;t spacious··monast~ry::•aDcf:a J9,i;er_lQO-ft. .high, 
~nd' put a golde~··, hnage bfB~df:th:ct~:-,:or J;lis-· own 

'4. '. ·.. .. . . ::..:: ·. . . . '"'..·_ "'": '. ~- --~ ,r.·.- .... ~.;...· '. . . ' - -~ 

. hejght .within. the··la,tt~r: :~~-~Etg~\:tcr,the west 

. of. this \Vas. built th'e:;:ct'e_rhpota'rf:l~<ilace of -the. 
... 'i . ~ . •" .• ·-, .. " ~ ~- > '"t;<,.,·,.<"', ~·.,-<',~.!': .~· T ,. o' 

0 
~ I • 

king. 3:ncl.. · pavillions Aor. 9tll'e~-~"J~ir~~ts:, · :E:v~ry .. 
I}l<Xniilg a: sinali golden illi;_ge <?f,:B:tiddha 3°ft: in · · 
height .wfs -c~rried :in spl'ehqi~f_pr6¢ession from . 
the ro,yal palace to the tower_: .· ,q;h'erk.ing · h1msel(~ 
dre~~~d ·as - Sa~ra·, ' an <;I· As~o{t_~d ::~~-y . -500 · · war
elephants, held the .canopy . aild' ~c.at~e~;ed :pearls, 
gold, siiver flowers, and varjou~~-<?th~r..- precious 
substances on ·the way. - A-.I·ong train 'of .-2apaYi~ ._-
-s~ned:- elephants. ·carried 'the: t_iibutary _-\:ings,· . . . . .· ~· . . .. ' . - . . .. . 

,their escorts,· and. other guests, .an<;l lOQ great .. 
. -~lephants .carried 'musi.cians. who'. sound~d:tljei~- .. 
-drums a'nd raised their- .. ·m~sJ.c. . After: the .·. 
procession'. was' over, .. th~ king offer~d ·to :the . 
image of Buddha fens, hundreds a!:]-d thous~nds 
of silken garm~nts, . decora'ted ,· w_ith. presious· 
gems. Then, after the .feast; the men of learning'· 

, assembled. in., the hall to. di'scuss · tl~·~ · "m.ost · 
. . .. .. . . ' ( 

· ::.a.bstruse subjects, th~ Chines·e~ .. pi} grim ,being·. of 
Iq:mrse accorded. the pla:ce·:of h_onour.·-· Jn. ·the 
-;;~v,ening ·the gu~st~- reti~ed to_,. }h-eir··:d~ellings: 

" . . t · .. ·_ ~'."~-.'?::'-~. ::·.~·,·,._ .. ~' ' ' ' 
-~:.. 
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This solemn . programme was repeated every 
day, for about a month, when the monastery 
suddenly took fire, and. was partially destroyed. 
Harshavardhana was surveying the scene from 
the top · of a Stiipa when a fanatic, knife in 
hand, rushed towards him. The attempt failed, 
and the . assassin confessed that he was engaged 
by. the Brahmai).aS who were infuriated at the 
excessive favour shown by the king towards 
the Buddhists. These men bad deliberatejy set 
the monastery on fire i_n order to kill the king 
in the confusion which would follow. The 
chief culprits "-rere punished and the rest .were 
pardoned. 

After the ceremony at Kanauj had closed 
amid these tragic incidents, the Emperor, 
accompanied by the Chinese pilgrim, proceeded 
to Prayaga (Allahabad), where he used to 
celebrate another solemn festival at the end of 
every five years, at the confluence of the Ganges 
and the J umna. All the vassal kings attended, 

. I 

and the king had already summoned there the 
followers of different religious sects, the poor, 
the orphan and the needy for receiving gifts. 

Towards the west of the junction of the two 
rivers there was a great plain,. called "the Arena 
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of ch~r\ l~bl~;:.~lf~t;his; ;; ' a~ 1~o¥f.~G;J·.~~CJe¥t,. 
. • -hme~ · · kFigs "frorp . ~iffere~t:.~.>r.a,rt~::,.~~?f ". lp.~i<l.;J·•.~; 

·, . · 'frequented th~s\sf;9t-f3f;'Jh:e·p!Jrpos~· .. 
. ··b~~~~f~:;Y~~-emc· of ·.'pr~disi-pg·· <;:1-iadti.':;·.~er~\·the: .. 

· . · .·Empei·orlarihsse'd ,his treasure •• and,~- ;' 
performed th~·cereTl18n)T, .wl1ich'iasted;·£6r ·ab0.1.lt.;: 
3·months, a'hq ha~" been~>vi'vidly .. destribed~-~y·, •. 
the biographe'i- o(Hi~~n Tsang; ·:~: .... ;.:: . · ,';; .. :1;}::·• · .<· 

'·~· ''On·~ the'·:prst. day th~Y.· iu"sta.li~~'Jjli:~:-.irr'age ".:: . 
. of Bilddha ·and disttibuted · pre_ci.ous ·:artic,les ·.·of:· .. . 

> • • 0 ' • ;~~- ' '• •: "\: • ' • • ' • 0 oA ~ ... ~ 

,the ' first, qmllity and clothing ,;of Jhe same•. : . ~ - ~-. :, 
character; . ' ; .. .· .. ·~··' . , .• 

· The ··second . day· .they. iiJS~all~d' · .. th~:.. ii}iage· .~; 
of ~i\ciitya~~eva.· ·(~uti-God) · an~, ;di.~t[tblf!~Cl Aq:-.:~> 
charity precious t,11ings· and clothing: to;-~,half -itlie ·~~ 
amountof;the;pre\ribusday;'r/ .::~·,:>·d~:"·.· ·, . 

. The. thir¢ .~ day · tJ:ley_ ·· in~ta~i~d<;)h~, iiliage . of 
fSvara-deva. ~nd~'distributed gifts .as·on the ,day 

. before. . i .. ~ ··· · {~~ · . . ~ · ' · · · . · · ' · 

The fourth day they gave ·gifts ·to 10,000 
Buddhist. Bhikkhus, each receiving :100 ·pieces 
of gold, one pearl, one cotton garment, various·. 
drinks and meats, flowers and perfmnes. : 
; .. For .the-?ext twenty daysgifts were 'l=i.estowed . 
upon the· Braqmaryas. · ·· ' · ... . . • ' 
. 'F'or"the nextrten d~ys' ali:~s. w~re .bestowe,d, 

. . .• 

,., ',I. 

·~I '' ·'. 
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upon those who came from a distance to ask for 
charity. 

For the next month gifts were made to the 
poor, the orphans and the destitute. 

By this time the accumulation of five years 
was exhausted. Except the horses, elephants 
and military accoutrements, which were necessary 
for maintaining order and protecting the royal 
estater nothing remained. The king even freely 
gave away his gems and goods, his clot)ling 
and necklaces, ear--rings, bracelets, chaplets, 

·neck-jewel, ·and bright head-jewels. 
All being given away, he begged from his 

sister an ordinary second-hand garment, and 
having put it on, he paid worship to the 
Buddhas of the ten regions, and exulted with 
joy with his hands closed in adoration. 

This ceremony being over the assembled 
kings severally distributed among the people 
their money and. treasure for the purpose of 
redeeming the royal :necklaces, head-jewels, court 
vestments, etc.,. and restored them to the king; 
and then after a · t'ew days these same things 
were again given away in charity, as before." 

Thus finished the remarkable ceremony 
which Emperor Harshavardhana performed after 
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~- -· !h'e,, exainple' or: his ancestors, at Jhe; end of . 
· · ~~ery .five years. · As he inf~rmed the Chinese 

pilgrim, .. this was. the . sixth of its kind: -during 
.·. ,. his reign: . He :did not live . to see another, and 

. died ·:at. the end,.: of , 646: or the beginning 
· 647. A~ D., . ·~ 

· · ·f_.Harshavardharia .does nor' appear to have 
_left·: ;;niy',heir 'to. his;:throne which wa~ usurped 

··:_'.'a~tei hi~ death· ·by his minister. 
H~i~ha'i ' A. .· · · . A · , A · ·. 

siicces~ors'. · · , · · quna . or · · ruryasva. · · cunous 
'· <. · . . . story ·i's related in. Chinese books 

· of' ~;:fi~~Cb.etwe~n Arju~a and Wang-hiuen-t'se,. 
th:e' head 'o.f a Chinese mission to Harshavardhana 

· whicli ·: visited · indl.a. shortly 'after his . death . 
. Afjuna .is. said. to :have plunder~(l the property 
of the" :Mission, .arid ·killed some ·of its escorts, 
up9n···.whi.ch Warig~hiuen~t'se fled to Tibet. 
The king of Tibet, who was married to a Chinese · 
princess: sent tro'ops to his . aid, with which. 
he came back, defeated Arjuna, and . by dint 
of several bloody. victories conquered a con
sideqble territory · in Indian plains·. It is· 
diBJ.cult to estimate tlie' historical value of this 

· so.mewhat strange episode, and in any case the . 
··· t(Ifth'o_flhe details may be doubted . 

. ;~·~.f~~ \~ • ·. f J I •. ; ; ~ ' 



CHAPTER III. 

Political History of Northern India 
from c. 650 A.D. to c. 800 A .D. 

Amid the confusion which followed the 
death of Harshavardhana his great empire passed 
avvay without ·leaving any trace behind. The 
futile attempts of his minister to govern the 
kingdom, and the strange Chinese expedition 
which his own folly had invited, have been 
referred to above. The victorious Chinese army 
which dealt the death-blow 'to the emp1re 1s 
said- to have •received substantial aisl from 
Bhaskaravarman ,~king of K~~arii~a or Assam 
valley, and there is goo~l evi~~~c:_e that he 
played an important part in Indian f>Olitics about 
that time. ,- - --- . -----

The ancient kingdom of Kamarupa has 
gener.1:J remained outsid_e _th~ -<:urrents of 

,_ _ . Indian history. It does not appear 
~ have been included in the 
Maurya Empire, nor, ~o far as- we know, had 
it any political relati;ns wif~ther early king
doms. While the rest of India was convulsed 
by the upheaval of new religious sects, Ka!llariipa 
retained the Brahmal).~cal _religion to the last. 
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• ~h ..- ''. ·, ·~ ,~.· ... ·>~ ·, . · ... , .. . .,. •' ·, . ·~ .. :" ~ .. , . -..... ' "' .. ·~ 

lt .jxtid~ ,taxes· to the .great; Gi1I2ta. _kiqgs;\}uF 
. refainecl. its ~utortomy i'n 'internal adm~nistratibn; 
The. kings ~f-~n:ipa traced_thei~ descent'from 

. N araka; ·the son of Vishr_ni:··~ and 'his .. son, . the 
. great e2ic 'hero Bhagadattct: ··But the' earli(;st 
. historical dynasty~ undot;bt~d~y~.tgatJou~ded · 

by_ Pu~hy~~- earryy.~ .. -tJte _fou;tl\century.: 
(AJ;,>. \.;.Bl1askaravarman. ~welfth .· m:_de~cenUro~., 
p,y:~h_ya'\)arman, ascended ·.the . throne ··.towards 
Uie .epd of the . sixth or the begiiming of _the_ 
'seventh century. A: D ... He sent- an ·ambassador 
to>H_arshav~·rdhana, immediately~afte~ .th~ latter!s 

'accession, with a·· view to .eshblish ·{fi~ridly .. 
. relations between,· the tw~ kingdoms. :Iti,s· not, 
· difficult', to divine· the.re~l object of this.em:bassy, ~ · 
if:·~e .r~rriemh~r th~. height. of po~er .to· ~hich_ .··. 

, the . I~ingdbi:Il ·of· Bengal was raised :about thi~ .. 
<tim¢ . 'by· ·sa§in~a. The, king . of Kamarupa. 
dr~adecLtiie ~power . of· .this .neighbour, and tried 
to· ·seq.ire his, r-osition b.Y~JTailing himself of 
t,he· enmity. which had SQrung__!!p_:,_between 
·Sasank~' an·d, the Lord of Thaneswar. · 'fhere.: . 
. was thus the. combimition· of Thaneswar, Kanauj. 
and Kamariipa against that of Bengal· .and" . 
Malwa,~wi~~ what results we. have alr~ady-:seen.·;, · . 
Bha~karavarinan·' must ·have· ·realised, :when it ; 
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was too late, the consequences _:_of -alliance ------ ----~ 
bet_~eeJ:Ll}l)egual pp_w_ers~_!'?r, after the r,emoval 
of the dreaded rival by the death of Sasailka 
and the absorption of his kingdom by Harsha, 

T Bhaskaravarman came to be looked UP.On more 
'-as a ·fe~d~~ory:~~~~aDr .... an an-~a~He 

was not. only forced to se~ -the Chinese pilgrim 
Hiuen Tsang to Harshavardhana -at Jhe poiht 

'·-- . . ,._ --- _,_- ~ . ---........ 
··· \)f bayonet, but he had to attend the pompous 

ceremonies at Kanauj and ~!lahabad-.along • with - -- ---- -- -..... 
,other vassal states of the Kanauj empife.-·No 
)(onder that he fed--fat -his· ·grudge --by-aiding 

I 

the Chinese expedition against the successor 
of Harshavardhana on the throne of Kanauj. 
He was, however, too shrewd to lend this aid 
for nothing, and when that strange episode was 
over, he made himself master of Eastern India. 
He pitched his victorious camp in the capital 
of his late rival Sasailka, and thus increased the 
power anq_prestige of the kingdom of Karp.arupa --- . ---to an extent never dreamt of_before:-- -

B~t- the greatnes~-of_Ki!~P.a did_!loUast 
(/long: Bhaskaravarman was shortly aJte~ over
' ~"ihr9wn_by __ a_.Q_arharian, Salastamblia by name, 

and Kamarupa passed-under-NUechchha rule for 
~---· 

well-nigh three hundred years. 
,.---
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. :>.~'Theilext powet to rise.into i~portince wer·e 
il ' . ~ 

.th~_Jat.er...:kG1,ipJ;i_§._.pL, .... J'4llg~h~~ It· has been 
.. _., · already related ~:how this , 4Ynasty 
Th L t . ' · · ' · · 

·Gup~a/ e~ ··. · \vas fo.undedat t~e·break up~ofthe 
. :' •. · Gupta· Erhp~r.e;_ .·l1tr.Q.ygp<f~the' 

.. e.# lY ... perjgJl..9Lit~.,.~:x.i§ot~Jt¢.e._il_,.Jia(;l~:rto: . .JightJJ,a,rd .· 
· · with~Jhe~,Mauk;ha.fiis,~wl:i<;>c,.;ultima·tely-con,qqere·d 
·,;t_.p~rJion.~,.QJ,,; •• ;J);l.~g~.P.ba. : .Mahase~agl:lpta, · th~ .. 
fifth king of 'this line, aefeated Susthitavarmari . \ 

the father· of Bhaskaravarma:ri,.,on the bank of 
.. the Lauhitya;(Brahmaputra). · His 'son Mad.hava
·gupta · :was; • however, ·obliged to.; ackowledge 
'the: supremacy :of Harsh<tv~tdh-iria.· ]3ut with 
th'e' de'ath of the great : emperor :'the ·.family 
regained its power and importance: . Tfiey;were 

. ~ 1 . . . . . • . ' 

probably kept ;in._. Gheck · foi:, sorrie . time; by· the 
. ris·i~g pbwer.• of Bhaskaravarm:ari, but',ab.out. 
675, A.D; · Adityasena; .. son of . Madhavagupta, . 
gained stiffici'ent power· and. prestige:tb justify 
the assumption ,of -imperial titles. {Jnder him 
and )~1s three -successors,~. Devagupta, Vishr:tu" 
gupta.andJivitagupta, who all assumed.imperial 
titles,: the,.,...kirigdom.~,QL~J\l?:g~gjf~-'""9SS:.YPi~J:l..the 
. pQsHiori.:,6Lsupr'emacy""in.J~:asteth .Jndia. 
· · .- ~. , I?~l!t~.f~~m9.~ ... tll~,;m.Me,gi~J1 .. !illJ.,gfigl.!l-.:JY~~ 
~hg,~{t~x~~.c;l,,;!>Q,y"'~t.~,~~gt:qw;4J,g.r;:\'fl1bw.W.~~I~~<li~~P.iPj. 
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The history of this kingdom, since the abortive 
attempts of the minister of Harsha to maintain 
his master's empire, is obscure in the extreme. 
In_ th§__£egpnjng oL th.e eighth, icel)t~rY,.~p., 
hQwe~e.&. .... w .. e.:Jin~'t.a-v~~R9W~rjul monar~b- _on 

r: Vasov~rman of _th~e._ .. ~..,.ytm_ ~~-,_9_-_J~.K_.iHiY:3,:¥hl!Qi~_· 'l!)lis 
~ Kanauj. wa§_ . .a~Q.Y,<!X:IJ!.CI:n1 _anot er _ml 1 tary 

adve_nturer~ oL.the . ty,p<,oCYaso

dharm.,~~-~]k~· He was not only a 
great conquerer but also a patron of poets. 
Bhababhiiti, the sweet nightingale of Sanskrit 
literature,, live.d ,,in his court, and as long as 
Sanskrit language survives, Yasovarman's name 
will remain, bound up with one of its greatest 
poets. Other poets of lesser renown also graced 
his court, among whom the name of Vakpati 
stands pre-eminent.. This poet has sought to im
_mortalise . his patron king by describing his 

I 

exR.!9it.?_.U! apf?Jktit poem of unusual merit, called 
Gazujavt;tho or the 'Slaying of the. king of Gam;la.' 
We_learn.from. this_poem that _the king of Ga,l}<;la, 
probably. Jivitagupta ll, the great-grandson of 
Adityasena, ruled over ~xtensive territories, 
inc1u9ing_Magadha, but ·his capacity was not 
equal to the task of governing such a vast 
kingdom. On the approach of Yasovarman he 
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· tookfright a:nd fled, ·apparently leaving Magadha ·,··· 
in possession·. o,£ the. victor. The nobility qf 
Bengal; were, ;however better than their· master; . 

' artd' next year thty .·fotced their cowardly king' 
to· face· the 'Ln.vade(; · v~.kli.<\!L~l:t~ ... }Yith 
~Jg,ill,e.h.~~;;...th.~~l>t~~-e.,Ji.g~l,t;p.yt:Jlp,J~.x~U:w_:§.f .... ~,g~li 
~.~~~· 'But aU· 'the. same ·the ·batpe ._ertd~d 
in._their.deJeat and the death of. -their k.irig; aqd 

· Y~~?;:'~~qR,f~~~qy~r,~~41~tl~~~~l:19l~.~f,~~~·nii:t.k}J~J.Q·. 
s.eashor.e. · · · · · · 
~ ... -_,.. ..... ,.. ''~· ' 

Yasovarman. riext proceeded in his career 
. . -~ ~ 

ot ·conquest towards the south, and then· 
- . ~. ; '·,. . ' T· : e· '. 

marchmg along the Narmada • towards the west 
he re~ched the Western Ghats. ~?e;nc~ ·.he· 
moved northwards , a_r:u:t .. ?-~onq,J.g:[.~J:l,__ly{:c.p,;.~Clesa 
CRa:jJiuJ~Jla,)..:_;:t;n.<:l,: • .:,.,.SJ:J.~~..uth~ .... JJ.hi!!J.l~,§,We.t)..;..,~pd. 
after 'vis~ting the Himalaya mountains returned 
.to ·pis,.capital af Kanauj~ . , · 
--~. · · · · Y..9.s:6Jriu:mg;_Ji~..wa~-l.,rt,J._q,JJ,estiQl1~12lY-.tl1~....n19st 
po~e~ig.:Lki-Ji,g;,al,;l.o.,JJ,t....tm~.-.t.img~;.,.a.nd· .. maintained 

·diplqmatLG..;.J_~.~tiiJJ,?......,wJ.tli-.Jb,e,;...gr.~e.J-£hin~,~-~-
EJJipJtr.Qr ...... In the year 731 A.D. he sent his:, 
minister to· the· Chiriese .court~ buf n:either ·the 
object iior·· the result" of. the" niission is knowri 

<]1:6, us: We· know; however, 'that in alliance. 
~th .Lalitaditya; ·king ·_of·. Kashmi,r:,.J.Le · led _a 
·~ ·,· . . . 
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\

campaign against the Tibetans, defeated them 
and blockE;d ti1e passes k-ading to -tll"at-~~tain
ous territory. As the Chinese Emperor was 
then engaged in hostilities ·with the Tibetans, 
Yasovarman probably sought to make a com· 
mon cause against his northern foe. The 
enmity between Yasovarman and the Tibetans 
is easily explained· when we remember how 
they had taken part in Indian politics and already 
conquered Nepal. Moreover, the Tibetan.king 
had helped Wang-hiuen-t'se, to successfully 
defy the power of Kanauj and plunder the 
rich cities of !ndia shortly after the death of 
Harshavardhana. 

Yasovarman ruled ~ith gLQ.£Y_~nd_ ~Pl.~..n~~~r 
.-..tilJ_;;tb.QJ:t.i...7.4Q_A.D., __ w,he.n ... hi~ .. 3;m~itiop_2 ally 
J~ 1L~l~~dity~,:~ king. _of_ Kasl~1i~, ?rew _jealous of 
/ him,_~nq_.§..Q,t!ghtJQ -pl~y- Jl].e 1m penal ro!e at 

his expense. Hostilities broke out on the most 
flimsy pretext, and a protracted struggle followed, 
eiJc1ing . in_ the. g~(eaCand.__qeaJh. o~ Yasovarman, 
ClOd th~ <!QSQf.PJ.iQJ1.Q.t .. W.?Jti,u.g,lo.m..iujh~ gr_qwirig 
~&&.:K_9:Shmir .. 

We must now proceed to describe the rise 
:· and growth of this new empire in n~rtii'ern 
'India. 'The early hi~tory of the kingdom_ of_ 
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;$~JJ.miLks ;~11· of leg~~~~;;:~,t;:~a'i~~~~t~~,J~t:;';~~:;i~ 
, . . . long before-. t~~e:.1:niddl.~ ·. oL_.; the~l 

Ki~g!iom o'f . · • · 
\Kashmir; . seyenth ·century~ ;.AJ~.:~·;-:O.il~~l}a..:.· · 
--- ' yar,dhana,"a~.e~i.@£,,;of-~-~bs~~J.;e,.,..oJ.dgilJ; : .· 
obtainE!d the th'rone by\ ni~lrY~~i:t··~h~'c;d~tight~r . 
o(the late king .. ··It '.wa~~.1auririg';:,hi_s ~·reign :that 
the .... Ch~nes.¢:....i.traveller-,,:: .. Jtiuep· ;,;J~~.ar1g~visited ft 
Kashmir; As the_pilgrim . .ipfO'rms· us·, :Uuf.labha- . ·· 

~
' ardhana .rul;;r-not .:only,.._Qver .:Kas.htnii"~-PiO.I).#,' . 

ut .a. Qaft of. th.e riorth~w.e..s.t~_ro~;,f.,.lJ!!i~b.as·well/ 

H. e._.,w.as....:,foU.o~e,d ... bJT-.. his. ~-"'~pn~~~fq,~a. pa~ct~,t;y .. a,.,.~II. • · 
vho ruled · w1th tnoderatwn :apd ··· JUstice,•;, and . 

. built the .town· of Ptatapilpu~ai . 'ri.e:..)<Yi'tS;i§;.t;t<;~i-~_d: " 
ed,):ly,,.his,.,.thx,~~~.<?l~~·:, .•.. T,he.;;eld£~,f.~Uh:~J1f!.f~£IcJ.a.',.·, 
who was powerful er:ough :to, b,e : r;e'eognis~d .:. ?.S, 
king by the'·emperor-"of. Chin~ ih)20 {\:.D.{~~s·· 
renowned ·•. for ·his ~-).piety. and· ·justice .. · :::r( ·is·· 
recorded . by..:.2{alQai}a:ilihl""when the king.~b.egaii 
to=1ffi'i1~F'i:stf:rifpli;"a .leaffier~t~nn~r .rehis~d:.tQ~ 

. give up· his";,hut ,which lay.:ori }he site:,,::W;t[~~.: 
the· matter~ ~as .. report,ed to tl~e\ing, · h.e :c;'<:'!;trside/ > 
ed . his ... owri.'· ()fficer~··,.to . be· .. at faul(ii,.'nht:: ·the 
taqner. ; .'~Stop the building,''. he ·:cried.]_ ~ut,!~or· 
''ha~e it erected· elsewhere."' the Ja~n.er himself·· 
cam~ to. the king and· ,r~pr:esentb~t: ''.S1116·~.·-,~~·~~ 
birth;this;b:u{ be"· hP',;,n ir. ,,..,; ,j·;J,"'c £:,,...;;;;,:;+!~=~ ' 

' 23 
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witness .of· good and evil days. I cannot ·bear 
}o see it pullecl:do\vn to-day:". ~~ . .t.~Jl_-he ag~eed, 
'
1to give up his hut nif His .Majesty would come 

1
to his, ~hvelling and ask for it. ·in accordance· 

'::with propriety." As. soon as the king heard 
lthis, he went to hjs home and bought up the hut 
with money. The. reign of this king ~as..Jull 
of just act~-- Hke thi~, and he may. almo_st be 
said to have been a _Jllar,!y:r:_ to them. Once 
he punished a' Brahmat?a who had se<;retly 
murdered another Brahmar:a by means of 
\vitchcraft. The former felt deep wrath over 
his punishment and was instigated by the king's 
younger brother T8rapi<;la to use his witchcraft 
aga.:inst the king. Th~1s died the no~le king 

.~ Chandrapi<;la after a reign of eight years and 
_1..: 'a half. The.Jr:a,tr:icide~_Tarapi<;la_then _ascend~d 

the_ throne. _ I-ILs. inglorious rule of fow _years 
\vas. full of cruel and~bloody_ deeds. i:Ie~_as 

. fol19~~y_his_ .Y.o:u_t~g~-- brother J'._alitaditya 
1 l\'I ukllip~g,..e1 .• th~-g~eatesJ king ,9f the dyna_sty. 

Lalitaditya ascended the throne abouL724 
A.J). He ""as 'eager for conquests and -passea

his life chie~ly on expeditions.' 
l:a~):a. 

· As~;;tJL~<:~:4y_rel<JJ~d,_ he_ eriJerea· into 
an allianc:.t __ w_ith_ Yasoyarma:Q _ and def~'!ted the 



~- J55'· ·_ 

12iby.f?,;.!J§.,:, Like',· Y asovannan, --and-·pr?hibly,· :'fof·;:~-
. __ similar. reasons; .'!he- .-senL:p.:·ldiQloma,tic .mission:· 
to_.,th~ 1Chinese ,·e·mp·enDt •. in· ·. ~rde.f ~-te>':·~ 1nclu6e'" 
him . to.-..,:rnake. ~·a _ cominon·,cause- ·~gainst·~<the··' -: 
-Tibetans~,. The':missiori--''l,v.;is··-.rece-ived\with honour····, . 

. by :the 0 .erripe~dr.~·;wl;o .: rec0gi;li~'el1_· dhe king' ':bf ; . ', 
- - I - ,, .... .. . . ·-- . . . 

· K~?,hm1r · 4s:. -hi~:?foy~1· tillt_lyi' ~:but_.: q:i()'·.-~rnHitar)}''' ~ 
assistance hvas.::; senf::fro·m- . China> But· even'• ·· 
unaid~di _ Lalitaclit;~:- · su·~-t~~ci~d:;iri:~·dde~ting ;'tlbt. · '· · 
on 1 y ·.th~,: ITi b~~aqsi '>btt£;..~,~ts~?:,~:.JJ}~;tWPJ-\hti~t!1'9-us;'; · 

~ 
tri b~_s -fj9~:._Fth6.,.,7n.ori.hJ.~n.c1~;.n_ottb;;W,e;~J~r~f£~!2-Ji~~t'-: · · 

a1~cl Turks · · · - - · • · · · · ·, --- · 
~r;,his __ ._-_t_{in. :gao.: m_ ;~- s_._·_~_·1_~_h· __ .,._· as .. ~,~----h-. --_e .• ,:_ u _ _. .ar_ -d-_s;-;:,1{_ :_~Jn9o~'as:· '. ) '" 
' ... iqt.tb~~~~~tlirD.t?,<?.rtttPJ~gJ.~b~Y-~~,~~p_egitions 
o.£_!:~.lt~itY~~~J:Y:~~::~)l;l::~~~Jn~~L-"~f~"~¥~rr,nan;._ to; , 
which ,_refereilc;:e·: has ;aJrea,dy··:O:een .made:,. By~ 

~~~"'~krx}~~.lit~q,iti~>·nor _:,onl},( ·~~~~;.~f · 
m'aster I 'of · Xanaui_; -QY,L<:!ls0·~~ .acq-uired _ tl}e ,' 
.-~li·'~"«l.~li\Jiiillt ;.~ ... ~·~ .. '. ~~,.... 

~--59$-~-~ti~L ug~ t .. oJ- -~.J.J.~-er.ainty_~. ·qy~L,...!h~~y_ast
t~cong!;!§.::;t?,_oj_.tu~ .... l~tt,L.!J.._~.t----'"In m:der ·to effect"' 
f ively assert, these _.rights; Lalij:~!t:x~_....~m_;g~.hs~.d 
i to :war.d.s +'oth.e.~~~~a:~t* <w4;.;o:Y~rra.p.IXMllg1JL4.a.,,i'l?kDga.J, ' 
· ... -K1iiD0,f.:l.tpg,,..,)l,J1g,...,.,J\a.1inga. He· then: marched
against the Cbalukyas. of til.~ south, but it: is ,, 
di-fficug Jo. ascertain, how -Jar .he .had pen~trated · 
into the, Deccan, .arid the amotJ.tit . .of:.success 

•_ \ . - ;~~ .. ·· . :;,. ~·- .r . . , . . -

<<:';., ,:'' . . ··>: ;--: 
: •'- ..; , .. 
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he achieved in this direction. He next seems 
:.to have coqquered Malwa and Gujarat, and 
I .. - ~ 

·,defeated the Arabs of Sindh, somewhere near 
, the border of that country. These extensive 

·~'\conquests made the kingdom of Kashmir, for 
the time being, the most powerful empire that 
India had seen since the days of the Mauryas 
or was ever likely to see again under the rule 
of her native princes. No wonder that for 

.J centuries the Kashmirians celebra~~d the. vic
\l torjes of the great emperor _whom, with pard_on

able exaggeration, they chose. to call the 
universal monatch. 

' Lalitaditya lavished the great resources of 
this m(ghty empire -in adorning his" kingdom 
with beautiful towns, and decorating the towns 
with fine buildings, monasteries, temples and 

~images of gods. The most famous of his works 
,._.;} the Martal)<;la teinpfe, ruins of which. §till . 

. ~·: 1form "the m~st striking remains which. have.; 

\l,survived .of. the _ancient arc~ite.ctu~e of _K~s~IJ1ir'' 
7\IJ~~alhal)a, __ the ..... ~ut~C!r ~f RaJata~angii)J. has 

\ draw~-nificent pi~ture of· this celebrated 

"king. But _.two i_nci~ents_ bave_kft an incieJi_!Jje 
)tain on the character of this great emperor.. 
Once in a fit- .·of drunkenness. he o1;dered 

.. -----·~-· .. --.----
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~Jti1'e town· of. Pravara2ura .tcf_ b~e but~t-~ilo~nr 
/though afterwards .. :he tepe~ted of :~1;- and was 
glad· to \find that the :.tninrste_rs-:: ha_d disobeyed · 
'1-iis orders. The,second.case was·-~more --serious. 

l-)H~ summoned the :king': of B~n~~~ to~ Rash~ir · · 
\.._ anq promised·. hilh' ' safe-conduct,' making the. 

i~e ~~~ishnu Parihasakesav~ the 'surity.·.~or 
his ·promise, ·· AU _ _th_e_ __ same -he _,had ... Jhe kmg 

?o[ Bengal kille~ :~Y a~sassin~. 4 :~~--is -'as ,·_diffic.ult: 
'~ tmd any motive fW t~IsJou} treachery. as 

't02ondone .it iti' .any (way. ·.The :sequel of)his 
. story is·. interesting ih the· extreme.: :·A ''few 

t _ evoted foiJo~~rs . of ~he murdered king ~n~~ 
took the long·JOUrney from -Bengal- to· .Kashmir; 

- . . . . I - . . - .. · ,.- . 
·a d invested the temple- oL the: god who hacL 

. . . _, . . I .. , ·' ,.. ~ .... '"'~ ., '., '·. . . I-
been made the· suiet~~ The'-priests closed the 
gates, but they w'ete}orceci open;.' >The Bengali 

l he_r_ cies reaCh~dthe Stiiue 01 Vi~hl)U Ril~in, . 
":~ and mista_kmg 1 t . for ·-that of. Panhasakesava; 
-' they overturned · it . ~nd ·broke it into pieces, 
I . . 

while they were' '~11 being cut. ue :by ·.!__fie 
Kasl'imifian so1a1ers wno:l1a'Cl; JUSt arrived from 

) · ~he ·capitaL·· · Kalha~pays ·a· just· tribute' to, th'e 
heroism'- of. 1the-; small-;, but ::devofed •• band· :of 

Be"ftgalis;. · . "What' • b(- the ~ong ,jo~mey ,· ~hich 
!· hadL·.t9 .:h~-. ac~omp~ish·ed,: itpd- ·what of _the 

, . .'.L ' :: "'> -...f· ~L-. 
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devotion for the dead lord ? Even the creator 
cannot achieve· what the Gaudas did- on -that 
~ - •. . 

""i1. bcasion. · Even to this day the temple of 
r ~amasva~in is seen empty, ~]Iereas the ~ld 
1S~-lili-tb.e-fame-f7H~~·' 

1 
Lalitaditya died about_ .760 .A; D. _after a 

~~ eign -?~ __ thirty-six_ years. He,:was followed by 
. . a succession· of weak kings who 

Successors of I . . · 
Lalitaditya. were unab e· to mamtam the power 
J and prestige of· the family: •One 
arriorig them, Jayapiga, fifth in descent from 
Lalitaditya, seems to have. made a serious 

'··· . 
atte_mpt to regain the lost supremacy, but no 
conspicuous success attended ·his efforts. The 
dyna-sty,- - however, cGntinued to · rule over 

- - --. ..... ~ ....... --~ ---~- ~ - -·-·-·· 
, ·,Kashmir· till . about ·the·. middle · .o_f the ninth 

I - ~--···- ·.~ ---·--

'\:c;~ntu_:x A.D. 
~ ~hi~e_the_l(ashrnirigtp_~-~exe _gra<;lt,tally .xe
/.'Cedmg_mto .. the. background, two new. powers • 

arose. in. _Northern_ India_ .t!J.aJ_yvete _d_esti~ec}._ to 
play_tl).e . .imperial...,role witJJ jar greater· success. 
hese_w.e.re.....±h,e~,J;alas...,yanp._jge_Gurjaras, the 

tory of whose rise, growth, and decay carries 
s almost. to the end ·of the period of Hindu 
upremacy. . In.d.e~<;l,_{r_Qm_the._Glose~.of. Lalita~ 
ijy_a~~- ~~:eigl1_~JQ_th~ _jnv_a~sion~'L ... Qf_M:ahmud .of 



. ~t:~t~~~~!4~i~f~~~~";' 
J;he eaHy history of':the Gurjaras is sl)l"O~H~le<;i;~ 

. -·ih_ mystety: ·.There .is ./harcl1y~f ~crou1Jt . titat~ :· 
···•;rhe ~uriar~s •. : : ~he{entet~a•xn,~~#~~:·a;~~;~f~;:a~fii·P.~ra::· 
. ; . ·. . . 'tivdy late ,2eti'o'd,'?~PfJ)haQ1,tt~)'lobg ~. 
-with· ~the . HQ.!ja:S \vhen <they:::ovetwhel:,u~e.<t·~he <: .. 

·g'reat'' 0upta · · e'iilQire. to'W~rds ·\ Hre.'dose-;:~of,;l,.the·· 
fifth : ceri tury A: D ... ~.C1fl,.({: ·ah ~l-:cfi'~@.etk~F3:ril~d ', ·. 

. • . ·, · '." .. q ' • { _ . ' '.' .' ,. ·" ~. • I.'~·,; ,;."' J'i't4 .: . ,/,.0-, :.•' ··,: '·' :~· 
· after- the Guf]aras.<ma:rk\·the, :succ'essrv:e ~u$tages :; 

of tJ1~li" advap.cefl~r~i1gh:/the.Ph~j~l{i6 ~Jih:d.lii;pm; ··. 
in . the·· heart' of .Raj piit,an~. ;< Tl\ 6~~~, ·irt;.cth'e ~~fce-~f~e :. ". 
of Ra jputana; to . the ;,ve'sf; qf .tl1e'· Ar:i~alli :;I~il1s)!' · · 
they · forme'd t~1eir · ll}ait)·~,settl~fn~i~tst:"~i:lJ~h-·)fbi:;::.~:. 
lopg ··"~ere· .kno~vn , as:: :Girj~-~~tralt;Jit.¥'::{-~~~J~l~;:~·.' 
forqi Qf Gujarat · P-rabh~Jian'r::~ardharia;:::tljell{!flg,~ ~ 

·.Of :Tl1an~swar,' Waged: wars: igai'Ii:st: ,£li~I1i??:8u(.·'. 
apparently without s~lcces~~.fot~ tll.ey; ·-:h1iec1Jo~d :: 

~ an :independent k:ir1gdbrr'I;. even'' wh~r{ 'H:~fsha
vardhan~ founded his einpir~ iti. Nt;n·them India. 
The ruling family .b,elonged ·to ·the .Ptatihara 
clan, and hence the dypaity of kiifrgs IS known in 
history as t!lej:i,urjara:;;Rct:a:tihafa.~:: I,t ·appear~· that. 
the Gurjaras 'proceeded ·frotn their main_ settle-.· 
me,nts at: :Rajputaria flittl!et 'tpw_ardfthe east' an~. ,, 
south anda.brarich dynastywa§·ruling.-_afBrdach. ;~: 

' " ; ', " 

·,, .· 
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The Gurjara-Pratiharas had been settled in 
Rajputana for a century when a formidable 

'rhJrA.'r',(bs. . rival appeared in the ... w~st. These 
, ! , i;:. , were the Arabs who had imbibed 

alopg 'Yith their; new religion a warlike spirit 
from.theJ?rophet 1\;fuhammad. Their enthusi
?Stic .l i nqture 1 borde.ripg on fanaticism, was 
thoroughly roused, ·and .. they rushed forth to 
spread; the new religion and carry on military 
conqt1ests all over the world. Verily -they 
wr~u!§ht wonders. Syria and Egypt were con
quered 1\vithin six years of the death of 
the Prophet·; ~frica; Spain and Persia fell in 
quick succession ; . and before a century bad 
elapsed, the empire of the Caliphs, as the 
successors of the Prophet were called, extended 
from the Loire in the heart of · France to the 
Oxus and Kabul rivers. 

Such was the formidable tribe which had 
reached the frontiers· of India, and cast longing 
eyes on her fair plains and cities. They ·nad 
already made several plundering raids into 

India both by 1and and sea, but 
The Arab con- • · • · d 

quest of Sindh. ·' no Important success was· game 
till 712 A.D., when a dispute 

having arisen· between Caliph Walid and Dahir, 
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- kingi-of Sindh; the former,·sent a· inJ.rlitary · 
expedition to force· the· submission of· the 'Indi·an· · 
king. ''The .. detachment having· failed, ·a regular' 
army,.· was· ·sent under· · M uhan1mad>bin Kasim. 
One by·· one all the important· ''sb:ongholds ·of : 
the kingdom were captured by-the! Muhammci:dan 
general; and-:Dahir, ·who conl:esh~d.r·,.every· inch 
o£" gtohnd, "Was'' forced tO make his lisf· sta:ilcl 

. he fore· the -gates< of his ·capital~city 'AI or: 'An 
-- I. ,. ' . 

unfor-tun:ate· incident·' practically · deCided··· the· 
fate·ofthis last•battle. , 'Dahir's · elephant, -1being 
wounded,:· rushed away' from' the Qattle-fi'eld; 
and the· disappearance of the .King led to ·so 
great a panic-and corrfu~iori, that altho·ugh . the 
king;·· himself• wounded;.· returned to· 'th.e ·field·. 
shortly ~fter, order • could by ·no·. means · be · 

. I . -
restored. ·Dahir .fought with desperate courage· 
and gallantly fell . fighting in the midst of his 
enemies. '· .. 
. , The· unworthy· son of this worthy_ father fled 

t for his life;t.but the widowed queen more· than 
made. amend·s for the cr~me of her ·soh; ' Having 
collected the remains of tbe arm:y she: defended 
the capital' with stubborn courag'e till . provisions 
failed. · Then 'followed> .. :a · strange-• ·: scene,· ·a 
-precursorr'Of :many. others .i:t1,In'di;l:,:-· buh··without 
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any parallel in the history of the world, both 
ancient and modern. Faced . with the alter
native of death or dishonour the . men and 
\von1en of the capital chose the fo;rmer. A big 

l fire was. kindled in the. courtyard. , The women 
gaily decorated themselves, took leave of their 
husbands and other relations,. and .then with 
joyous face . threw. themselves and their children 
into the blazing flame. The men silently 
watched the terrible ,scene . till· the ... fire. had 
dyvo1,1red. all .that was dear and near unto them 
in tl}_i~ world ; then they threw .. H~.e ·gates .wide 
open,. and, swc1rd in hand, rushed into the midst 
o(: the' enemy. The Muhammadan soldiers long 
reme171bered the day when the handful of 
Indians perished to a man, after having fought 
with the desperate courage which certain: death 
never fails to inspire. When the victorious 
Muhammadan general made his triumphal ·entry 
into the capital, the dying embers of the flame 
told him the awful tale of heroic sacrifice. 

Such was the beginning of the· Arab domi
nation in India. Surprise has often been fdt 
why the victorious forces were satisfied with ~ 
Sindh alone, and failed to carry their arms intq/ 
th~ interior of India. Various theories have 
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'6~e·ri put::fo:rth to. explain. \vl~y the '\:pnquerors' 
ot':the '\\r6rld stopped 'merely .at~ the 'gates of 
In'dia, and even failed to retain· what ·they. ·had· 

. ·~onguet'ed:' 'The real explal}.atiSri is.Jnot,· :how-

. ever,. far' to .·seek.~:. It; has ··be~n. ~iready• related 

. rt~--;~t:!~~~~:~~~~~:~~~=i~tte;~ ~ 
. egitimate:...to~~-sil.pp,os.e~tbci,t,,,J4g~iW,PtXi~kJ.Qrf.e.s 
· o( . .Kashmi·r.;qh eoke·d~~.J,tJie~.r~n>ie~woard;~pF.og.i;,~·ss"~~for . 
th~ .. Jtw~~P~~J.r{g< .:F\!dh'e('there ·is~ incoritesta,ble · 

~
~·evidence· ; tl1at · 'from the: 'very . beginning the . 

• · G.urjlr~:too.rCas~~ax~~L;\illlifJI .. d>fmc. 'e\. 11 
•. The, Ar~b ad·_:· agai-nsJ'-th.~.-van;guar,d§_,_.Qf~~J;!:P1, -· \ 
. ancechecked.by·. Th'at there.:· was· no .lack'·Of· uesm3. · 
t~t:.as .. · ·(.· .-. ;.~.··~· .. ·, -~. ~· i:···.: ·· •: ;._: · .. ·: .:.?-,-··. 

· · , :· ', •Ol'lth'e p·art oftne_Arab:ia~:.goyern- . 
ri:i'e'nl to· ext~nd th~ir.dorhinions.iuto theint~'fior .. ·. 
of.~India ·is ;prov~d·:by the· military .. exp~·ditibns 
theY· s'ent ·for. tl~e· purpose' from time· to.time~ 
T;h.t,Jll2~tw!klr»~.PJ~~9l.r;lll~~"'~~Ji .. ~~~~~~~~ 
abot1t 725 A;D, when the Muhammadans overran 
tf,_-r:;;~~x~..-'1-!W-'~ .. t~MUJ%J~;fl~Ml~ .. A~· )OJ..., ~111~.¢. "'' +re, J t. ••~~ .. 56¥J_,_tf~~..: 

.. s~~~~!~~J~~~)~~~t 
ahd southern. Rajputana, and·· prob~bly even 

advanced: as far ~s. 1\f,~l~a .. g .a,l?l?~~iL~ 
~the "'hole.'Qf northern and southern. India-would . . ' .. _.,.._~,.,~~~~...,...~-· .. ~··"-" 
~tl: within t~~..;.:~~$-uJ_;N'.:9.r.tb~¥Jl..ltt:uii&~:J£Q$ , 
s~~d::E¥ .. :a:chiefr-ol....t.h.e:..G.iJr4i'lt'! . .£J:R,tth~t;~~gl~n 
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..--7'1 
~and the gates of th.~. Deccan w.ere Slf.scess_f~lly 

rl
de.!e..Bde_~. l?Y . !he. _forces_, ot the Cha_l~kya kmg 
of..Jiad.ami. · 

The Pratihara chief who had thus saved 
, Northern India was. named Nagabhata and he 

ruled over Avanti, the present Malwa, iii the first 
half of the .eighth. century A. D.. He was suc
ceeded by his two nephews Kakkuka and Deva
raja, and then came V..a.ts.a:caja,._the_ sqn ... of the 
~-rh 

1 
last named~_king. __ Vatsaraja,.~ who 

I' . e ear y sue- - . 
~ss~s of the was _ _ruling_.io__7.83. A. D., was a 
.vurpras. . 

very powerful ruler, and con?oh-
<iat.~.d~~.the _.Rratihara-* .. dominion .. by extensive 

{ congg~Js_ig __ l\J:.QI.:th~pJ·~iia. He_ even def~ated 
l the king of Gauc;la or Bengal, and had thus 
r well-nigh established unquestioned supremacy 

1 over the greater. part of JNor.thern India,. when 
; an unforeseen event deprived him of the great 
' prize almost within his grasp. Before, however, 

proceeding to describe this incident it will be 
well to take note of the condition of Bengal 
which thus fell an easy prey to the Pratihara 
king. · · 

' ' After. the death of Sasailka, Bengal_l;la,.Q.~ost 
all po.litic;a,_l__solid.arity. As \Ve have seen above, 
it was_conquered _by Harshavardhana and, after 
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the_ dow~ his~ ,sho~Hi~ed ·em~ :b~ 
~~askaravarman· of>Ifamani'Qa.: -At • the· .begin· 

'. ning .of. the ·eighth centuryt a king . ' 
. J:>.it,iable condi-. of_. the ~ ·s. ail. a:·. dy.nasty· ;rrtad~ 'hirriseH 
t!dn <;>f Bengal. 

·, ' . master. of . P~uridra > . or ·.'northern 
.Beng~l, .and this wasfollbwed b.y th~~-i~v~sidns of 

Yasovarman ani Lalitadifya a~fh'as-:been r~corded 
~above. About' the. Itiiddl~ 'ol.the eighth· cetitury·, 
Harsha ~f Kainaru~a conqu~ted'the _'country and 
the list stroke •was dealt ·by ~atsaiaj~ 'the Gtirjara" 
Pratihar·a :c-~'ief.'. · : .'·.· ' · · · · : .,. ·· · : ., · ·· .. 

The~.e~.s.4cces!?iY,e:;~J6.r.e,ign,,;jJ:ly,a$!PJJ~_:.:l:>r.~ught 
bou~ .. ~dmplete ... a:n~r.GhY~!liJcl~.,.,c.ohf!:I.sip,g.,..,thr~ugh·~ 

out.-~th€,,,.,,;.ki.i.:J..gd.Qc!h.~- .Ther~ was ·no · '"'central; . 
authority ·and each.landlora· established ·ap. inqec :: 
peqdent princip:dity ·like·· the/feudal barons ~of 
·Mf<ldl¢ ages> Mighf •was • right,· .and the swotd. 
was the oil,ly arbitd:tor. ; In· short, 'all •the miseries . 
of aii anarch.i'cal stat~ were l~arassing the :people 

Z ,~~-~:;:r~,.~~-~~:~~~~;;:~i~~::~:~::: 
long.er, ... agr,ee,d.,..Jo1!"!r~le<;J-G,Qp.<\la,,.,.;.as.m~the.~t!ll~,r;~9f 
the, whole.,.:kingElorn:·--.· Urifoffunately, no details 

''.1 _ Election of 
' §£ala. 

I ... ·· 

·.of this remarkable ;act of personal 
sacrifice. and 'politi'~al . ,sagacity 
have been .. preseryed . ·,to · ~s,.: It 

·-~ 
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reminds us of a similar event in Japan, not long 
ago, when the semi-independent feudal Barons 
surrend~red their powe.rs t6 the M{I~ado, and 
thereby made their count~y \vh~t it is to-day. 
Whether thee\rents in Beng~tl were ·parallei to 
those ·of Japan we ·cannot say, but the results 

. ' ,. .· l . 

were . equally remarkable. Gopala consolidated 
his dominions· from Himalaya to the sea, and_ 
brought peace and prosperity after the anarchy . 
and misrule of a century an4 . a half, during 
which the country had sunk to the lowest pitch 
of misery and degradation. He left a flourish
ing kingdom to.his son and ·successor Dharma
pala, who was destined to raise it to a height of 
greatness and splendour, not dreamt of before~ 

As the name of Gopala and his successors ends 
in Pala, the dynasty founded by him is known 

1 irlhis~~ the Pala dyna~. The_dat~..Ql_his 
\~ssion.is_ not_definitely-lmown-but -may_ be 

placed .. in the JasL quarter__ _oL. the ~.eighth 

century.A. D. 



. t~:; . . PoliticaJ. history, of.the·D,epcan,upto, :, . ·· 
· .. ~ .- ,. · .. tP,~,. ri8~. ,of.. ~he ,:~ashtl'ak:t;t;ta~. . . ~:·., ; . 

. ·;· ·!ii1 :souHiliiCI;a' ·a~·'irr the1;Nbrth ··the/'~owri-f~I~·· · 
. . ' . ' 

ci£1 ~n Ih:iperiar:dyrlasty"alm6st tn.;~vitably 'g~ve"'·a 
-. fre~l'f · leilsP' of' 'life(to ·the~~ind'epertdent' pY<:>vin.Ci·ai ·· 

.poweis
1
•••• ·;-,so ··aftef''.'the · Satavaii'aria · ·faiir'dy h

1
ad· 

' '."I, S#,:W· "'\"1-~~~~!!,_,;, -~r,.~!' Ji~I!!!Niti"l'>~l"!'~-.-
.passed.'away''in the'first'haifof the'"thi'td ·cenhiry. 
·;~;~;m~re~~miie":s;~;:tif~· 
tr!~~h'i'ris'tir~~~:r~e~~-~ · 
. · : .. ~;... of"'irideperld'e'nt·;''kih:gdc)ril'~·.; '·For. 
d~~~iou~;·~~i~~~. ibout 'three ceri:h:u~es;';the" \vhole 
Deccan1 . and• ··c6urth·)" south of : .. the ·Nitrhiada: was. 
South India. ' . . .. . / . 

. ) . ; • i' 'partitioned· aniorig various powers;· 
too n:un;.erous ·fd 'be .. ri:i.eriticined ii:t 'detaiL' .;,we. 
rn~~f ·cont'enf: 'ourse1~'~s. •witli' a· 'brief• rdeience 
to:the--rnore .im,portant ah1ong then;: . 

· 1./""T-b~e Va:katakas.-.The ... w~ .. ~Ataka 
d);;?a1!Y .. :Jlpu(i§.l:U@~9.$L .. 1!1~-J;2J.~giniJ.ing.,,.pL,the 
f~lr_t,l:t.,J:~L~~theot,"'ne_ighJ29.£k.1J:£.?,.~?X. 
!?h-ar,~Altogether eight kings of the dynasty 
are known: The first, Maharaja Pravarasena I 
i's described <_lS a SantrZif, or. Universal .. hng,. 
who' per'fo1,-med a multitude· of Vedic sacrifices, 
· includ!:n·g · fou-r Asvamedhas. ·. The ·foUrth kirig "· 

I '~ • o : 
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I 

Rudrasena II married Sri Prabhavati, daughter 
of the Gupta emperor Chandragupta II. Tl1e 
eighth king Harisena conquered Kuntala, Avanti, 
Kalinga, Kosala, Trikiita, Lata and Andhra 
countries. The dynasty seems· to have lost its 
power towards the close of the fifth century A.D., 
but during its rule for two centuries, the kingdom. 
was adorned ,with fine sculptures, temples and 
caves, including some of the famous caves of 
AjaJ?.ta. . 

2. The Kadambas.-The Kadambas 
rul~?" ove;. the .. present districts of Belgaum, 
Dharwar and North Kanara1 and the North-w_estern 
~ Js lj h1 ••*"-*·~".; .;..._:~ .... ;·, ... ~;.. ~ ~._ .. :_.,·-

part ___ o..f_""M.,x,s;z.~~· .. · The )Ql!J14~T 9L th,~ ,,dynasty 
was' a Brahmaqa devoted to the S!!;!.~h: of.._sacred 

... ,.\'it ·--·~<!_,':/"'~"!:-If ..... .r".-'!!!o: -- ~-··...-r·-......~~~ h ~ 

~crip1t1res. J?ut being insulted by the Pallavas, 
and failing to obtain any remedy by virtue of his 
spiritual powers, he gave up Sastras (scriptures) 
forth<:; Sastra (sword), and founded a principality. 
Although. Brahrnagas, _the Kadarnbas were great 
patrons of Jainism, and one of . the kings is said 
to have married his daughters to the Gupta and 
other kings. There were two or three branches 
of the family ruling at the same time in different 
parts of the country, tlJ~ .... ~~<ll...gk,tb-~ .. Jn.ain 

, br~n.~}! 1e!~J"-~I~X.~l1t!·." The period of their 



~~' _,'"_T.HE. p~:LLAVAs:· >-,3Q9:< 
- • ' h_ • ' • • ~ . • ~- ' ·~·• ... '.:._ ·' .... -~·-. .•• <. .. -::~:\ ~ .~-~~. 

gre~tn ess" may :be. Qlaced Between )h. e 'fottrtll' ::aii.d . 
... . __ .._.,...,.;....,...~-'~~-:w~~~;y~~~l!W~...,_....._.,..,"'f 

the sixth'.century A. D. - Alinost•thn)\lghoufthis · 
---'<~li!kl!t•<•''"'"'=-~lj~- ,,. - - -_ . - . : '.· .. : 
_Reriod the Kadambas Were cartyirig:.·'on"a struggle - . 
'~ _u,,·~~~~-lL.~~---~;t""'"~~-"- ---Jr''l.~~., 

·with~ the Pallavas and the .Gangas\whi!ch 'dip''riot >. 
read-' tO"":'ah'Y7'e~i's'I;e~reslilf~Ab.~rili<idi~· 
of the.- sixth •century J\. 'D., -the' northern _,pro:. 
viri~e{ of' their 'kingdom were coflqu(!}ed by·:the- . 
Ghahtky~(kings, while the rest 6£ ;thetr:tetrft9·ti~s _ . 
~""l"..JS~-Ii··"'·~-- - - - -- -. . -. 

passed into -the ·hands of ·the Gangas .· half a " 
century later. _ .. _ . · . __ : -· ·· 
· The:. ~PaUavas.·-The·_ Palla vas rose t6 -' 

political; greatness i'n: the third ·o[;:·fGurth .century ·. · . 
·A~ :-q;.~· :rJ~eJ.:e-~.aoes .. rioLseem~to ... t>e~iiy:.ttuth;,:~iri ····'
thttli'ypoth:esis"oi-n:e.g¢ne:mHY.::<a·~£~-I?J~,4~J.h::t;f.:Jhe'y>_ ·· · 
w_er_e· ;Ea:rJhi,ari'-~ini·.-0rigin:~ ·TJ1~-x· ·seeffi:·;:tc{ha:v~ ~·~· 

~ -".·c:~·-.x,._ ........... ,.., __ :z:.•~·t~;..r;,_,.~: . : ... ~~.:--~"F"~ -- ""- ~ ~~,~~ ···*'::::---~~-~ __ ... ~- _,., 
ra.th:~r..J2S.~U~~Jj,.,;.:j!jf!ig~nRH.S~tgi.Q~gL;!h.Jt; .. ~~oiith .· ' 
In.cli~Q.::,P$..~liJ~,~~.IJ~sa!,...,~.iili;~r_.:alli~a.Jt 
iQ~;!9E.-~l:E-fu!?.~§:..,.,...The earli'est capit~l' of" the • · 
Pallava · kings was . at Kafi.chi, and· their sway: 

- ~~ .. -. ·. 
extended to Bellary and .Guntur districts: - ;The· 
PallaV'as feU: the brunt of, -the attack'of Samtidni_, .
gupta, arid . their king Vishl)-ilgopa was 'defeated: 
by :the great Gupta emperor. . In the: following 
cehhiries the-;.Pallavas· occupied a.predortiii1an1" 
p6siti0n; inu.t.rre···-South:: :Indian -peninsula: .. , :.King'' .. 
sirl{havishnu,' who'dl_buri:shed .to\v:cird:~,th~:close· 
~~~,_,.--;:r·• . . -

: 24/ ... 
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of the 6th century A. D., conquered Chera, 
Chola, Pal).<;lya and Ceylon, and thus united the 
whole of the Peninsula under the Pallavas. 

The Chalukyas.-Whilst ·the Palla vas 
-..-~ 1 ~ ...... N•IWllP) fA lkilll ,}£8WJII'IIf·+-

were establishing their supremacy in the Southern 

peninsula, a_2e~ ~Y..E..~X..« ;Y.~ .. &i§m&J.i!pislly to 
,)power. ~n'"'""~~~<:S,~£~<~;.t<;~;!b. ; The.se were. the 

Chalukyas who had probably Immigrated mto 
/ ·~outh India from the north at some unknown 

period in history. They claimed tp have prigi-
- --- ·- .... __ ' '.·,..., -· """"',"'!"" 

nalJ;,: ! ... ul_e5L-9ver Ayodh.ya f9r a Their origin . · ·~ 

pretty long time, but it can hardly 
be accepted as -a historical fact. Certain 'it 'is that· 
about 550 A. D., · one of their chiefs called 

/~~.S!;~~all principality ·around 

~Va~aJ?ip~£~. (~,~-d~mg7 .~~~·<J2..1!~~5:~f2E,t~, became 
Its capital. Pulakesm performed an Asvamedha 
( ·~···· ~· - . . ...... ' . ...jo ............ --=~~ ...... ;"'"" 

sacrifice. His sons, who succeeded him, were 
~--------· also great conquerors. The elder, Kirtivarman, 

~d:£~~J~ .... ~d:imJla~- _ ang _aqn.~ie~ . p~rt of 
~heir territory. Later on, he pushed forward 
his· conquests as far as Konkan in the north, and 
__ ............ --· .. -- .. 'flo·-···""-.•"'··· "" .... -- .... 

Bellary and Kurnool districts in the south. 

· ;~~V:g_;~~L .. •~~2S~~~r ~efeat~~_the Kalachuris 
.·~snd. extended the boundaries of the kingdom 

to;the river Mahi. The.kingdom thus embraced 
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saved south India from the ·domination 
-~""""~ .. ---- -~.--...... ---:---.-

of the north~ was remembered for 
~ r:~:,~~uests ag~; .by-~·g;;teful~p~st~;ft~-:-~But 

P~~~.0k.e.si di~ ~more ~thall" th1s:~ -The uit~~~_the 
: \Malayas and the Gurjaras of Northern India 

1ad~~v;i~dged his suzerainty~ and in the north
bast he .defeated the southern Kosalas and the 
, - ' ~ " 

Kalingas. His arm~ were also equally- successful 
in' the east anq _s~l;lth. · He conqu~red Vengi 
~between the Krishna_:l:t?:<! .. (~e .d.'l4.aV:e·~rS~-inflicted 
. fl Ci-UShing defeatupon the P~llavas~ and cidvanced 

{-~:~i:~::~~:J~~:-~:~~~~~!lJ::~·hol~s~ 
-# •"!!;..~ u"'";'"T't!'W"~-"f-h . ..,· • .-- ... -,._~·-·~----.-'1"':'--'~~ ..... 
Th~allin.g~~ the Keralas and the ~al)qyas, 

~ace~ pte~ the alhance-of·the. Chalukya~ kmg, who 
. agam dtspersed the Pallava army. · 

These great victor~~s_ made Pulakesi II the 
undisputed master of not only the whole of India 

l#,outh · of · the Vindhyas, but also of considerable 

.,~e~rit~.ri,.es. t~ the north o(!E~~ n_atural frontier. 
" ·H__!¥...-tep~tahon seem_s. to hav_e t~aveii~d beyond 
~the confmes of Indta, and 1t 1s beheved that 

~;:11~.tt~!2__~~j .. P,l:(;~ . .ZJJ.tsk~~~~ int~. ~~h~rig~~ lz~}~~e~n\ _": 
him and king Khusru II of Persia. 

~ . IV -·-•• ~ -- ..,.,.....,~.,.,~~..._.__, Jf~ ••• ·<t .. - ~ 

(\ ·'-·Tne Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang pays a 
~ }ust tfibute'fO""th'e'"'Ji<?.Wer._ an(iyirtues :of .Pulakesi 
..(.~-,, 
./ 
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) and • the-valo~r .and heroism of.his stibjects . .,.We . 
. . · '~';iV;~~~~~~~f~~~-~-~-:f.·,~J1<IM~.: ·. 

\rea.'ct~in' his memorable ·account the: ·foUowing 

injiJ~~g~£~:~~pji~~~h.tra 
~~!St!htii..,;!ijJJJ~;,~~li~J~!t,~i,J L . ~-: .' , ·.. . . . . . 

. · "~li<?_:2l~P.2~it~9!!,<?,fd,b.~:£~£R.l(i~JJ2E.~~S~_nd.' 
s@p}_e_;;,.Jb~Y .... ~~E,~:.l~lL"'oL.S:fjttpre,.,'atr,g;;Qt,f!;,\5J<:;rri~ 

· · ~;,.. .MIIUIC~i .lt.,.,..,.~~ ' 

vindictive· character. To ·th-eir. benefa.dors they 
-~~~~~-;1;~~~;.;.~~- '. . ·--~~~¥.'" ... 

. a~gre!~1Yl:..;..J.9 __ ,.,JJty_i!:._~Q}~JJli~.§ .. _.ltl~!1tless. · .Jf 

~b~y___:.~[-~-~tl~MU~,,":-~h~,y-ivj!L.J.~~jJ;"'.._~.J:o 
~~~~~=-2L tb,:~Y.~,.~r~ .. ~~~·~tg"ll~Ip . 

. · · . . .· . ,~ · . on~tf,_i.v ... ,(Es.tr~s~1~-~.h.~Y-~W~A,.j..~get 
!11Jlell~Tsang.s · • themselves 'iri their haste. t6 render . 

· account.- _ ·..;." , .· --·_ .. -: .J •.•• ;-- ·-" ...... ~.;t .;~1~'1:~"!'t~"~"" •-.<o•t'-'?~.!"""'t'·i'.>;.;J;.:J=...-~'~~-;..!-o ··: · 

- ~ • as.sjstance. " o H .. • .. :If .· a ' general 
. loses' a bitue; they do n~t ;infticfpui1lsl1ment; b.ut 
pres~nt ~him with woman'~. clothes, ~hd so lie is 
a;iven to seek de.ath f~r himseit. The .cou~trv . 
provides for a ban-d of. ch~inpioris .to/the _nui11h:r ·. 
of· several hundred .. · E~c~:._~t.im.~.4JJ£YJ.I .. ~ about 

· .t(umg~gkm_~£Jl.t1~{g~-~i.Jvt2?£i~~~~!~es .t 

·. ~iJ.h~~+.Q-t,~U-~!.b:~!l~2J};~f:m~~i1~91~\,t;t~SrJE:, hand · 
. wifl meet ten thousand jnd challenge ther(t i'n .. 

. f • .' ~··' . . • . ••• . . ' •• . 1 • }. • ... 

fight. : .. ...... Moreover, /tljey inebriate (inany 
hundred heads' of eleppants, al}d' 'taki~g them 
out to .fight, they . theli1selv6s . first dririk . their 

· . ~;:; .= ~. nw. •·· -" •;_ J:Ja 41!!11 4* u c;ue .. wSR ----~ 

.. wine, , .~nd then rushing· forward in mass; they· 
t;;;;pfe ·~~;ytiitii·g'ci'Own: '"so"tliirfu;~it1Y.can 
-.~,·~~.,.~)~~~~~..... r 
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~tand before them. (But inspite. of thes~_mili

?\tary habits) t_h_e ~en.~~~ f~-n~_ of_L~~£~_ing." 
-s·O:: .far, agout the _people, but the ~ese 

pilgrim continues ':-"The king, in consequence 
-.. ~...,....~ 7':-··r-:;. ~-*...... ·~ ... 

orl1is-possessing these men and elephants, treats 
\ his neighbours with contempt. His plans and 

pndertakings are wide-spread, and _hi? __ pynificent 
~ctions are .. felt_ over a great _distance. H.is 
bbjects obey him with perfect submission." 
~·-···- ......... 

Hiuen Tsang theri records how Harsl-iavar-
dhana;-altnouglf ~a~tei"' of_ the whol~ o{ Northern 

j(-lnd1'2 _ !EJ~d .t~ .• S2J3g~~Jb<r~ ~tuQ.99r,.n, people. 
We read how "Harshavardhana has gathered 

\troops from the five Indies, and summoned the 
\best-leaders from all countries, and himself 

/ 

,gone at the head of his army to punish and 
. subdue these people, but he has not yet 

+ -··-~ ..• '2 ¢rit -~---·--

conqtlered these troops". 
--~~-i.<JtkW::.~~'l!'~~-

. This account w_a2 _ ~ri!!e!J-__ <!_b_9_El 6,:4 ~- ::\: ... P., 
when Pulakesi II was evidentlv at the zenith 
of t1i~ .. !?2~r. :B~r·h'~~dly h;d··;-Cye~;··;~Il;d- by 
before his name and fame were a thing of the 
past. The Pallava's, who were so disastrously 

. . .. ---· ·d~fe~ted by Pulakesi in the earlier 
The death f h' · d of Puiake.fi II. part o IS reign, ha now grown 

--- in power under their capable ruler 
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: ~f;t:~tgJ?l~;y~rg~..a,"lCL~~r:-~ ..... sought. to·.:. ~venge 
, their. disgr~?~·. J~.1J~~.,.,,Q.~WJ~~~~~~=~r 
7~he great emp~ror Pulakes.1 \\;_as: .. defeated and 
' ~l~,sr;~~f\;j;i~;;~~i;;:Ia~;:p~~t~:J;'~£~~e 
··ti-~~~1~~;:;i·:·~~:%ii¥::;: -.~ 

f•<AJ·..O.fA,..,--'!i'lt· -~ ... ;.--~4,1!-".t.W(:1'!'~~!'"""''t'~~">:'.o:;~~~/?~~4!·~~~Nf#'""·~"'J'~:~:~·-. . 

capttal,-and the· Chalukya sovereignty rerpamed 
f«~.,..,...__..,....._...,~~~~-~~~ ............. ';-.. v 

in· abeyance: for about thirteen .. years. Thus 
-~~)J!qool'.II-'J"~~~~f(i!'..,.-~kt!V'~~.roiit~~:w=-~ .. v-.--~, . i 

ynded -the career of tlie great emperor Pulakesi . 
ir, atldingone more illustration of the proverbial · 
instabiiitYof the goddess or royal fortune; 

· While ·the Chalukyas were· .. thus shorn of 
• pow~~ ~nd dignity; a branch of tnem was rapidly~ 

consolidating its, power ~J,¥,£.~~~~.s .. 
·between'the Krishna and' the Gochivery. ,These 
,~::'~~1f{:1~tt~~4qifq#~,!f~~-~..);~i{~~~~~-~~;'"'~~....-... ', :. \, ' 

W1f£~mL.Cl¥,.~Y~ .. ~es?JLi!nd lef~. m c~~a.rgef . 
'"';"""'!' of YuvaraJa V1shnuvardhana; · dear, :I 
1\;~~~s~ -ri~~B~i:::lfut~\ 1 

·1 . · sometime before 632 A. D:; ·the\ 
. Yuvaraja est~blished himself there' as an indepefic.! '~ 

·dent king, and founded what was kriowri as .'tlie· 
~~~~W~did.~®fU!~t...w, •. 

~a~tern Ch~J~~~~,~~ f~iriily:re~ained~ 
Ih'Ci'rp~i · ffie m~m or W,estern Bn1qch;7 
and exercised uninterrupted sway . 't)ver the 
f,ingdorn down to the 12th century A. ·D. . · 

. · ·srit..:.t-Iw-mai:n_Ch~h.tJ~Y.!.5iY .. ria~ty-wt,ts&nbt·j6qg 
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. in recovering its fortune. Vikramaditya I, · (;!_ 

younger son of Pulakesi II, but 'oh~\:Jfrtf'Se'e~ 
,.- ..,; 8t0ii:_A ... tt•W:;g ·. 0 M' #~ 

to have been specially selected by the emperor 
for the .succession, made unceasing efforts to 
retrieve the fortunes of his family. His efforts 
were crowned with success after thirteen years, 

Restoration 
of Chalukyan 

power. 

when, at the end of· a long and 
protracted struggle, the Pallavas 
were_crushed, and their capital 

surrendered .to him. Gradually peace and order 
was restored in the empire, and Vikramaditya I 
~ ~ ........ -~~('~~ 
:had the supreme satisfaction . of finding his ' . ~,.-~ ~ ··. ~..:~ :,~"'...\.:::;.'~ .~ ..... 

authoi-ity re~ese:tblished in the whole of his 
~aternal dominions. 
\ Vikram~ditya ~as succeede_~ by ~is son and 
grandson YllillY~~<;lt1yi\-1,~ud.,.,~J.~Y.~!JAtya I, both 
of whom were ·great heroes, and had assisted him 
in the . task of reconquering and re-organising 
the empire. Both these kings pushed their con
quests to Northern India; but no detailed 
account of their expedition is known to us. The 
next king was Vikramaditya II, who twice 
defeated the h~ec'filit'ry"''t0e''"""viz, "'""tfie Palla vas, 

~and occupied their capital Kafichi. But . the 
::; most memorable event.jn __ his. reign was the 

~invasion , of .;.;Jh.¥ ,iif~JE~rt~·. 1~~~«;. v~n~~~rds 



'Of lsJam had;. ~S al;eady'· .n:~ated, :bbtainecl ,; -a 
~~~~ • ..:.~<.~.\t~~ .. :-~-~~~<')>J~_-

12.2i@.g~,~~~~~~:~~J~~':"·,epd~- then, 
, affer overrunmng Smdh, N;ortherJil_GuJar:;tt, -;Ma}wa 
_an? Southern.Rajputail~;- procee.d~cit<)~var'ds the 
~\Deccan . with the .:·desite>,o£'1Q~l1he 

;~.·· ,;......,..__,_,.,,,.,...'!j_·t."",;,;;,.~,~~~~--"'~"""'"''!li~lf<'~~~t · a·""'L"·-:·t · 
t'•.'J; souwerni>.mg~: · · AJtEy4en ere:". a_a, 

--- fhe fall ,, __ ... ,,,..,..., ....... _."""'~·-.·· . ,........,. _ _,___. ... 
_: .. ·c·•·.h·?

1
Ltkhe :, . · . tP,e""'I1P,~th~!llrli.<j§t~p~_q;vinfe~,of.,Jhe 

a' u yas · - · . ·· · • · .. · · -· 
"'•/·· · . ,· -. C(,h~!tJ.~~~s,~bp~~were."''fiiefe~ted....,.,hy 
the'· ·Chalu_k.va:~~rliv- ,a~d-· forced: .. to _;.retre~t. 
' ~-;'~~~--.?'~.~~_,-..J~~-P'o .......... .-.-;.,,-~.,!'.-.._,.~.'*'"'"~ •<,-.~ ,, "•''" .. , . .,. ~ . 

' Southern Iridia was thus _sa:v.ed· · b.u.t . this was 
'iM_._h· ·~~·v~.rritli·~k~~~~~-.. 'rl~ ...... '!.m: ... : .. ~.t .... ~~._..,...,..,_:·~~'"'"~. 

~~~~u~~:~;~;;f 
Jwas .. w(est~~ .. J2Y~"'~~.ili,tr.;!~uta~~"~tJ1e_ 
fchaluRya~~u_prerpacy-,s<}Ill:'iJ~*~t~t>,fi<(e!l~.:·~·,.,T~is , 
~e_y.,tQ t_.mi~Y~l?t~)(·~~Rl.5ts-~.~,.~1~ ~~~-9o~~f";?S3 ~A·.·>;. :P., 

-.~although Kirhvarman nommally::t:uled oyer some . 
parts of his kingdom for a few years ?1or~·: .· . . 

· The Rashtrakutas ·who 'thus sectired . the . 
. ·a~n zrtr~~-~JC-·k· = ,,,·,\.~----- . ,' '; ·. ' . '·,' ., 

mastery of the--·-De¢can seem .to· have been 
in9igenous people of the ~opntry. TheJ£!-ri1i!y 

had · been - ~uling· oyec. some peTty 
Rasht;;~utas. ptincipality · f~r •-,four, ge~e:fations, 
. .. . when . king Dantidurga qefeated · 

Kirtivarman: II and obt~ine.d paf~mount soverei-
. gnty in ·the -Decc~n.: Dantidurga ;extended his 

• .,.. ' • .- f -."';,~ c' <:· ~ "• 

, ;.'-
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dominions far and wide, and when he died 
childless, his uncle Krisht:J.araja succeeded to 
the vast possessions of the family. '[he 

p h~lukya~s !~ ~~~~g:an._t~~!.J?O~f.J, ..• 1J~ j~.,l'.:ere 
agam reduced by Kpshq.araJa. He consolidated 

'& ·--·-~ ...;,,.:........-- ~ ~- - "'. ~ ••• k :;· ' 

the Rashtrakuta· power by other conquests, but 
his greatest achievement was the building of the 
famous rock-cut temple of Kailasa at Ellora. The 
next king 'Govinda II was hopelessly addicted to 
sensual 'pleasures, and hence his younger br~ther 
Dhruva took the reins of government in his own 
hands. Govinda II attempted to recover his 
power with the help of friendly · chiefs, but ~ 
Dhr.uva defeated him in a pitched battle and 
formally deposed him. 

With the succession of Dhruva a new era 
began in the history of the Rashtrakutas. They 
were no longer content with their dominions 
in the south, but looked wistfully towards. 
the rich plains of Northern India. Their 
history, at this stage, forms a part of the general 
hi~tory of India and vvill be described in the 
next chapter. 



,. ' ... ~-: . 

';~, ::; .. ,,·· 

• . r ..• \' . ,, 

CHAPTER V. , .. 

·;struggle, for.'supreniacy~the :·R~shtr~kuta:g, . 
the Pala.s a n,d the .Qtirja~aJ~r:ati~a~as. · . . 

~ " ' ; .. ~ ~·.~' . . :. ·.'·.~~. . :. ~ ··~ r :.··_ :~l :i. . /: x:;~. -~ ~:.:.:~·· .. ; ~- :·<~ .. -~ · .. --:~ .·.· p. ~- ·, 

• The detaily'd statement$··given~in. the)ast' two ·· 
. chapters' will· make. ':it c q~i:te; .' ;gJ~.~i~:in;}£dg~.,4r.ds . 

.. , ~h:e."Gios€~ef~~t~e·:Sta>l:~;c.en.t,lix~Y~~~p.;J.~i~~L~· ·· 
tl)r,,¢,eWM,gJ;.ea,4.~tJ,Qw~er~~""'iP:""';(IugJe,,)~;~{~~"tq.~~g~les; 
t.lle~~~f~~n;~:,I?~~w;l;ar~~a~.@:~i~:~~~~~h,t!::{!~~tas ... 
~l:u~-PJ:~:tjhfir~t..s~i~g~fr.tR~~~~;~~A~G~~9J~~~J;Y,p1'~~~. , 

... .~.nP.w~.,d.a~t;~,.,is~ZS~,rA:·~J?'";~~~~:¥!;~~~~-~~~~~: . FuJe4 .. · 
pver. co.n~~rabl~ ; i~~~I,~~~p,C.J~~l?~~~r~£g ' 
Centt<!Llndia., It appears •*hat;:whil~·:ya~~araja· 
~~~ .· ' ' ·, :·,..;. ""'~)-·f~:- ~--~.··hi~.,· .. , ., . ' .. , .. 

. was laying the. fo"undaF6ns df:~the~fut~r~·gre~tness 
~f his family in. the ''*est'/th.e '·,~alaii .had' esta~ 

\ •' · r .. ·. . t"": , · ,.. ..,, .• , , , • ~- , . · , . , 

blished a.stroiig monarchy in'Bengal in the :east.. 
The former. gradually'' ti~panded ·his kingdom 
towards th~'·~ast.whileth,~latt~;·did ·the~same ·in 
. .· .. · · < ·. ; . the opp9sit~ direction. . J]hder the 
g~~i;~:::rs .. circumstances it' was inevitable that' 

• there would be , a trial of st~ength I·· . 

. between the two. As,...a •. ,ma1t~r_.gLJ:~~t-tii<;~¢ · . 
. . ·w.f!L!!ll..,#.encGu~t~r,;.,J~~~tw;,~~u.~V.~t§ar~j~";,iu.q~.;;.fue. · 
king;..Q£""G,au~a~,~Qr.rie~,t1.chte_Q~.t~~~P,._,ih~~~~p.gg~.~ • 

;· 
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and theJumna .. The.king oLGau<;la who .must 
have_ Jhus_extended .. his power at .least as far 
as A.llah~1J.ad_ . in the west was defeated by 
V<~,t~araja. The yanquished king was eithe~ 

Gopala or more probably his son Dharmapala, 
and this struggle may be said to have 
originated the eternal hostility between 
the Palas and the Gurjaras. But while the 
Pratiharas and the Palas were fighting for an 
empire in Northern India, a new clai.mant 
appeared on the scene. These were the 
Rashtrakiitas, wh<;> had already established tin
disputed suprema·cy in Southern India, and were 
now trying to assert their supremacy in the 
north. King~-Dhruva_crosse(i_ Jhe . V.indhyas, 
defeated, both the P.alas. and,...the .Gurjaras,. _and 
overran Northern India. as .fai~,.as-the"Ganges. 

Thus commenced that tripartite struggle· for 
empire between the Palas, the Gurjaras and the 
Rashtrakiitas which was the most important 
factor in the political history of India during the 
next century. The keynote of the struggle seems 
to .have been the possession of the imperial city 
of Kanauj for which each of these tried and 
succeeded in turn. In ,order that the account 
of .this struggle might 'be intelligently followed 



TRIUMPH OF .. DHRu\rA; · 38'! 

. wei arrange bel~w(in ~tabular forin, the 'list. of. 
kin:g-s of the· three 'ri.vaJ dynasties so far as we ~re 

.Jt - - : . - ·~ -.. ,I 

concerned witli· them. here; 

/:jar a. Pr~tih:ira. , :' Rashtrakiita Pala f~ ... li; 51th:· I!OitM"'";'··..,·,_ ·._ "'< .• 

Vats~raja (783 A.D~) . Dhruva Dharmapala 
. . 1 _ .. _ . ,, cc: 779-i94 A.D.) · (C. 78o-8(5 A.D.)· 

Nagabhata (815 A.D.) : Govinda III Devapala . 
, · ... , ·.. . . · . ; -(7;94 ~rt, A.D.) (8rS-8.so

1 

A.D.} 

Ramabhadra .. · ... · i 'Arrioghavarsha: · 

.:/. .• - 1 . . · .... · (~ls.n A,D,) . I· 
B.noja- (_843.-~o A:D). ·t· \ .. ·. · \:'· . Vigrahapala. I ( Ai~t ?)CV?' : ~":; .. :I . (C. ssr-86o) 
Mahendrapala .· Knshna II Na1aya~apala 

~{Sgo:gi~ A.D.) ' .. · · ... (go2A:D.) · • ·. , (86o-9rs) 
>'.\"!'! ;:-~-~, .-. .• .• • - - . . . . 

A.s willlJe seen Iro'm ·the ao~ve tabie; the fi~st 
encounter took plat~ b.etwee'n. tl~e · Rashtrakutci~ 
king Dhruva·, ·tht~ .. pratihadt Vatsaraja; ·and 
the Pala: ki~g;"biiatrtia:pala. The'. Rashtrakiitas 

• { ~ ' ,, ' '• ,' .'• '•~ -:'• • ,: (I v' ' ;• • • 

adiieved a· corripletetriutnph, · buf the death of 
•·• Dhruva, sometime ·be(~r.e 794 A. D;; ·ushered in 
... ,· . a peri~~. of confusion ! in . their 

Short-lived ·• 
triumph of kingdom. Twelve :kings in the 
.Dhruva. south formed a confeder~tcy agairist 

Govinda III, the' son and sue.cess'oi ·ot'Dhruva, 
and : th-e, new. king had :· also· to · cope·~ with Hie~ 
t~e'achc;r~us hostiliti~s of : th.e : Ga.nga: chief: 
While. his"· own hands were tlgiS bus'y in 'tne';' 
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south; he seems to have left his northern 
possessions in charge of his younger brother 
Indraraja. To th::. northern kings this was a 
good respite and they were not slow to take 
.advantage of it. Dharmapala, who was probably 
less affected by the Rashtrakuta blow seems 
-to have first entered the field and made 
his suzerainty acknowledged by almost all the 
important states of Northern India. 

I_n particular he defeated Indrayudha, king of 
--....Karw.yj,_e::tn,d~pJaceg_hi_s_own~nominee Chakrayudha 

-on the throne. The great imperial assembly 
which he hel<f at that famous city was attended 
by the vassal kings of Bhoja, Matsya, Madra, 
Kuru, Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara and 

Kira, and the imperial ambitions 
D~~r~~P~ia. of the Pala kings of Bengarwere 

thus-fuily realised:- -· ·--

The ever-shifting politicaf combination of 
the time, however, made it difficult, if not 
impossible, for any king to enjoy undisturbed a 
long and prosperous reign. The Gurjara power 
was merely stunne.d by the Rashtrakiita blow, 
not killed, and Nagabhat<;~-, the son and successor 
.of Vatsaraja set himself to the task of retrieving 
.the fortunes of his family. He first made him-



I. ·· · GOVINDA .IlL· _; 383 ·· · 
1

SeH. mash~r ·of Si~dhu;; A~qhra,i Vidarhha an.ct.<·' 
Kalinga, and then. f~lt · strong enolil,.gh : .,to , try . 
' . his .. strength'. with· :his. two . great 

. Nagabhata ·· ·· · •. 
~J-~~ . ..tivals . . ·· ~:!:;t~r~-~Jte~9J{iP.~-~JJJl~P~£eated· 

· 9!i'!--~E~YJ!~h~,~~b~;~~~,pm.i:tlfi~~.Pr~ ... J:;)JJ<~,J;1Jl:;J.P~la 
~n.~th~.,...;.tnmn~""''·gf,.c.-K<!n?u.J;-~I14~U~i.$_,;ri,.~.9~"§~~~rily 
. p,r!;,s;jp~~~Je.fi.,.A.;;<:;,<inf!:lC;1.i>~~th,.JJ.l~<LJ;,qlapaJac,b,im.!:!elf,. 
Th.e..ba.ttle .... ~pi:.o.balJl~,;,.t~.o.k.:.pla.ce~.at""M:QDghyr ,.,,aqd.• ·. 
N;tgabha~a .. ,s:cq;~§lm;a..-.:gt:~.~t~vi,cJo.r"Y,;,Q.y.~{~bjs.,r,ivai .. 

· Urgep on by· his tri:uinph.··Nagabhata, c9nquered · 
'hi: quick. succession the A!lartta, Malava; ·Rirata, . 
Turushka, Vatsa and~l\htsya: countries:.·· . . . . ., -~ 
; .. •·While Nagabhata .was. th~-.·.wr~~ti~K-·the 
empire fro~ the· hinds·· of Dharmapala;: the ,latte~ .. · 
sought the aid. Of the. Rashtrak.iita · kiJ?gA:iovin(i<l · 
III who had:· ~eltled···the ·#fairs of hi{kingdo~ 
·by this-'Hine: .· · Someiime :between ApriL80.{:"~.D.. ..: 
and Ji.Ily. 808 A. r)·, Govi~da JII um;lertook' ·a:' · ~ 
military~ expedition .lo""'tfie· north like·hisfather. 

· · Dhar~apala, with. . his:,. . pr6t.e.' ge ·. · Govinda II I. 
'Chakrayudha, waited:. upon him. 

Nothing could. resist .. the • .. onsJaught of ):iht?. 

Rashtrakiita . for~es·. · Nagabhata fl~A . away ;:~~ 
.fe.ar, .. nobody,~.':knew· whither.; GQvirtd?" I HI .. ·. 
i over.r~n hi~·' ter-ritory .· and : pr~9eed.~d ·l1:Pt9, #l~ . 
. Himalaya mo!iritaifis< Well·.might he ,eKc~aim 
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like the later Peshwas, that his horse could run 
from the Himalaya to Cape Comorin without 
treading upon others' territory. 

Thus the imperial dreams of Nagabhata, like 
those of his father, were rudely disturbed by the 
lancers of the south. But the Rashtrakuta king 
was not left free to ·enjoy his conquests. His 
dominions were torn asunder by internal dissen
sions. The governor of Lata was expelled by his. 
younger brother in 812 A. D., and the reyolu
tionary movement, thus set on foot, afterwards. 
developed into an attempt to prevent the acce, 
ssion of Amogh~varsha, the son of Govinda III. 

Th~s unexpected imbroglio in the Rashtrakuta 
affairs once more left the Palas and the Gurjaras 
free to fight among themselves. It is difficult 
to follow the details of the struggle, but the 
Palas seem to have got the upper hand. Deva-

. · pala, the so ... n and. succes~or of 
Devap~la 

Dharma~ala, ruled as the undis-
puted master of Northern _ India, while 
Ramabhadra, the · son of Nagabhata, enjoyed 
little power. Devapala is. said to have 
defeated the Dravi<;las, Gurjaras and the Hf:t1psr 
and conquered Utkala and Kamarii.pa. It is 
therefore not without · justification that the 



' F ..;.~ ....... "·+.,~. ~ 
~ ' ~.. . .. 

~ourf :po"ets;:describ'ed .his; .. empire cas· extend,i.ng 
from:the Himalaya to the Viridhyas ·and fiom the 
Bay of Bengal· to:th~:A:rabian -~·ea_;: · ·. , , ·.-< · .. : 

~~ DevapalaJuled ~for'at Ieiist ;38 years; . and 1. the 

f~TI1eofi1~[:Pr<2;V!~~~reach~~~th~~~Tst~nt·'\~it(.in 
the, Infun. Archi£~~gz,,: where< centuries ~go 
~a v.en turous Indians- 'had ',estabiished i:: colonial 
.. :. .~, ·,- .. ·errip .. ite .. : MaharaJ··,/:BaJap·utradev~,)/' .. 

·vveak · · '. . . · · · . . · · · ·' · 
success9;s of·· 'the :·· Lord _-:of'; :S:uva:Pi:J.~advipa; ., 

, Devapala.; (· .-.~~~-.-~- ~-~~~·~~~~-~;"~·~:··. · •. ~-~""'•· Af" ·.- Sumatra), ·erected .. a monastery at·-. 
• ·- ..... ·· •. '._;-~ .. t:. ~- .... ~ .. ~ -~. 

N alandai ,a,nd· on:•hiS ·.request ·:neyapala~)'gtahted _.. · 
five· villagesdor .its mainteh~Ik~.: ~ :::.: .' .: , ; .... ··' :~. 

· · W!U1~Il~£<!Ralt~~,B:~J~;.mi§t:glgJ:iii!§l:P-~tiod 
0f;,;.tl~~~;£~t~JI~stoJ!¥·L":B is ·_siid.x:~sor: Y,igraha pala' 
,. •" : • " ' T o • 0 ·, .... '¥'''!7':'"(0....1 "._''--f""- -~ ..._ ...... ~-- l.~? "'; ';-·:~ ~ ., 

rul~d. for ,a) short; .1Jeri0d·" ·:and': Hprefetred ~ran 
ascetiC;, life . to:, ~IT !aggiessive· ;military.~ Career,' .. ~ 
H~; was ·:foUowed-·by·iNaraya~apala:.wh~se·:long 

'!?reign .of :more.. that1: -hi'ir?a,_1~entury saw: ·;the 
,d_rc'li'ne :of-~ t~;e7ttHmr~r~ial fatiri6~· ·: raise~d- ... by 
Dha~~P.[@·~;\l'-f}£t~P~~ . - >:; .. ,:.· .. ~ · · · ··-;r: ~· 

. ' ~Whiie'·~tn-e·~)ortilhe1; 'of.-t}ie'Pala~;eriipir.e were~ I 

. irt the han'ds ·Of W~aklihgs 'WhO' prefeiT~& ascetiC 
life' to ·an . agressiye military 'career, :a youth: of 
remarkable ~nei-gi ... :fnd military ~skill had~ asc'eli~ 
ded · .. the :throne,. of the Pratiharas. ~This ·was . ' .. ~- .... 

-~h2i~&l:!2..~.!i~iL~i!G,s::e.,~.g_e_ctat~teJb~E:--~imi.li11a~ . 25 ·. . . 
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~rain or about 843 A._n .. Almost immediately ----- - ··~ ,.. . 

_.after ·his accession he _-tried to re-establish the 
glory of his family. But he was 

Bhoja founds 
the Pratihara: defeated by · Devapala and fared 

empire.. . no better against the Rashtrakiitas. 

But although his_ early att~mpts proved a_ failure 
Bhoja did ·not ·give up . all hopes. The death' 
·?f _ Devapala · and the' pacific policy of his 
successors . must have furnished a golden 
-9pportunity to the Pratihara king: He secured 
the .aid of the _powerfui Chedi rulers, who \vere 
gradually rising i.nto prominence, - and _probably 
al~o of the. Guhilot king. . Assisted by these 
powerful chiefs, Bhoja had"· probably no great 
difficulty in inflicting a crushing defeat upon 
tbe unwa_rlike king that sat upon the thron.e of 
Dharmapala. and _ Devap~la. Fortune also 
fa~O]:IJe'-q . · _Bhoja jn .. another direction. The 
Rashtrakiita: king Krishl)-a II was involved in 
a life and death struggle with the. eastern 
.Chalqkyas who occupied and burnt his capital 
:city.·: Bhoja_._was_ t~us freed from· any fear in 
Jhis quarterr and with the two powerful rival 

'- ' # . 

kingd:oms thus laid lnw, _he had ample oppor-
:tu{lity of satisfying bi5 imperial ambitions. 
:With the e_:l{c_eption of Kash!llir, ~indh,1 M:agadha, 
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PRATIHARA 'EMPIRE ._, 387.· . . . ' . . .. . .,.· ~ ~ 

'? ' .• . ' . .. '· 

~r·~ng~L .. -~usi,.§.h~~b;~,c-~~~ ... Q!;,..JSPr.t~~~l) 
• ~2E.~cL.hY~.l3Jk£t~:. I;i~£,...§~ed· . 

. ! .~·f7~7!;~;;~w;~~~~P~;al;~;~!~g~~j:;:;j)'~-!~: 
undisturbed possession .. of th~se .. ' e~tensive . 
territories. J:l~ .... -.di,e,g:,.,;,~p,Q,!JJ,.~,S£Q,~A~.J~,,,,~J~a.v~ng·· 

~- a ;,cQ.pS.Pli.cl~t~d, .. ~,e.rn;J:lir;,e,.,.J,pr...,w.-\=J.i¢1,i~Mf!J§_'l(~ji\~<.\rtP. 
~-::N ~g;!Qp,a;Ja ... ,haili~.l9,Hght~iJJ,~~.~9ifl"'-":to ... ris?~bn. al}d, 
I :~;sucs::e.;.s~ah~n.drapa!adeva; ·. . - . P n::"~"''·~:. 

'5.~.._.-_.....~, ~~·) • .t,:,.~~l.l.•OC..-r#.", __ ,•,.;,,.::;.._,.;ar-~....:. • -· , ~ :. , • 

' l· 'Jlu.<l~M..~bJ~i1dL.<m;U:q4~~;~tl,~~¥~1WJg~Q!}l 'o,f 
M~gf,!;£!,!;!,a;,"'.,.,9r.,..,a!..,.,J.~.~sJ"'""~'"c.q,ll.$i&\,~r,a]JJ~--P.Qtij,Rn .:of . 
':iJ,,~i,t~,.,..,~M~<i~o,;.,.U~.~~~fatj,l;tar,_~yJJJ.p,ir~. Thus . 

the· victorY . over. the easte~[,l. r-ival: 
.. ~t:~~t was ·complete . af~er . a struggle ;p£. · 
. . more than a ·century:,·: an.d the. 

PraUbara~empir_e--J::ea~_bJ!.<J...;,i~~highww<it.~~m&tP.f • 
.SuccesS<)l,nd glory. . '' · -. · . .. ~ft~· ' . . . 

· At..th.e_,b,c:gimi~n.g.....,of-rrtll~:Je.ntlJ.-G:~nJp.x.x,.J!'l eri ,_ 
tl}~, ... '£rati_.ha:Fa,)t<tk,~ng ...... M.a.h.e-tu;ltap~la,;.:,qJ.F:f!."B.Y~t an . 

. ep~R!I~tJJ,.gJ,,.,.,.tQx·l••~l,l-1,9.t~.,,...t1J.J~.,.. ... phf9;§~Q..lgg~~,-Qi the 
·C5?.E.tLR9~t~~~a.R.~l~~ ... s:tr.<;,t.£hSf.!=lJJ.9JJl.,th~~Y.r.s::.e 
<>f_t,b,_e_..QA;pg,e..?,.,J:0. . ..J.h~i-PL . ..tb,~'"~l<~¥!lJi,~w}1~.Jr9m 
th.e,~Himalay,.fl. ... to,,.!l;u:~,m-V.i H dLlY;;t,§)"8,~tJ!m$.1m,Q,,§,i,:.,fr.o m 
the ,-east.Cr-H.,.,te'!!'th~'-'W&§,i#XdJ,...,oGean. Tl;.e struggle 
for empire between the three great rival powers 
-of the ninth century .A. D. had thus had i~s logical ··· 
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end. Dhruva and Govinda III, Dharmapala 
• • ... - • - _,. ~-~....-- ... -··-· ~""-r -- ._,.,.~ ._ 

and Devapala, Bhojadeva and ..M9-llendrap~~a1 
ea<;LP.~yecL. i.n .. tur.,n ....,tl~R~~ial . r_ole: ~- But 
their empires, like the ocean waves, rose to the 
highest point only to break down. So it had 
proved with the PaJas and the Rashtrakiitas and 
so it was destined to be in the case of the 
Pratiharas. For the later history of this dynasty 
is but the history of the decline and downfall of 
the mighty empire. 

·• 



r.' ""¥···.·· 

. ·~. 

Lwnf~!Lof,the~~:;:a~:~ii:e~LnVasionS · 
~~,.~~;· .~·, •\. . .... ·-~·:-.~·~;-<,>~~>,/~~-··.~~~ r- .::.... /1'~. " 

. ' 
· . of Sultan Mahmud:. · , . . . ~- . 

' . . -~-~ . ·:: 

. · th~,...e_g1p}~.t;9r~M4h~fi:d:I:a~ir£,;,:~a~~~~~;iA,£&:_.~.~-4~~ 
hz~·hi~~JwQ;;.sJ~ns~~u~ia;-ilJ~;;tn,s]:~~~,A-hipai~. '. : ~oe·t'iie .' 
first.tve know :Very little; btlt' th~ reigit': .of th,~ 
second was a· prosperous one; at least 'in ... its 

·. ~arli~r par{ ·. TJJ.e. e.m_Rir;~_tem~in.ed,;;int~cL and· 
the poet Raja~ekhata, who Iived.~n the cqurt~ of . 

rr ... h~hiiill~e~c'fi l)~;I1i~;·'~7"1h'e'""'~"Ma1~j~)i!~ja .' 
~-~-.-o.-·,o-.,.,_., ... _...,..l""' ... -'r"~---"'-~-~ ... .r~~''"'~-7"""~,.~- -- - . -~-
~!-A£YJ.¥.4FB~~~~;.~,.!0 !2,.~~:1-s~~!~L: }l:i~-
Muralas, the Mekalas, the Kalingas, the Kefalas; 
the K';.;'hl~i~"aruf'fu'e:"''R~mrtm~~-~~"":1',., -· 
· ~~Tlie~irard'k''li~Jr~·J;r6sr>e~itl 0r the 
Pratihar~ .: empire ·is also attested ·· fa·· by · the 

;-·Muhammadan traveller Al,.."l\{a.~}J,qi,'i~ .. ..Jl~Jj2~~ of-· 
\. B;:tgh.dacip,NJ.hq,.Visited.rlnd:ii~~n,.f..,:th~~li'Y,~.ili*~21§~: 16 

)\ . .,_:O . .-lt.appe<H;s..._f,~;:ol~h~s""'s.tate.r:ruL!Jt!? .... :.1b.~t~Jhe · .· ' . . ' .·. 

E~a.tihai:a.,_-.,ei'Npite-t~a-G;he.d-th:~J.>:>~~g;,t.shtrakl1ta· 

t~.ri tPo: ... iD~Jb~ ... ~Q"t;J~~U!sL.:,i{1glud.~Lt,~,it~l1~[L,. of 
Sind-l:k.and$tl:Ji,,;Run~ab: ·. Al Masudi says·thaL·the· 
king is rich in h~rses and camel~,. ihc'F:~imtirttairis. :.:· 
four armies in the four qdarteiJ'.o(Jh~ · \votitt .. 
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each 700,000 or 900,000 strong. Regarding the 
political relations of the king of Kanaui, we are 
told by AI Masudi, that of the four armies main
tained by him, that of the north wars against the 
prince of Multan, and that of the south fights 
against Balhara i. e. the Rashtrakuta king. 

The hostility with the Rashtrakutas, which 
Mahipala had inherited from his predecessors, 
proveq, however, as fatal to his flourishing empire 
as it was to those of Vatsaraja and Nagabhata. 

Sack of 
Kanauj 

·Within a year or two of Al Masudi's 
visit, th~ RashtrakMa king Ind:t:a PI 

• 
defeate<! lyt<!!l~pal~.,fl.IJ._<;l._.ggr§_ue_cl_ him 

upto .. th~ jungtiqn of the G~ng~s. fl,_nd, the Jqmna, 
while the. imperialcity_of Kaf1auj wa~ . d,evastated 
by his soldiery. Thus the .. ,Rashtrakutas had a 
c01nplete victory, over , the~- Pratiharas, and the 
empire _of Bhoja and Mahendrapala lay prostrate 
at."the...f.ee.Loi-th~,glJJ:1M~12t .. ,r.ivals. But once 
more the internal dissensions of the Rashtrakutas 
saved the Gurjaras. Indra III died almost 
immediately after his brilliant victories and 
was succeeded by Amoghavarsha II. Govinda 
IV, the younger brother of the king, howeve1, 
usurped the throne by directly or indirectly 
cahsing the . death of his elder brother. 



. S9WNF~¥-9(t~~~Ji!.~· ·· 391p , 
" • . •• >. ':' .\ • • : 

Govinda IV ,·was. of. liceritious: ':habits and 
displea~e.d : .. ·all •. men ; by ' takiirg - to· ,vicious. ' 
courses ... · His . 'body '£ee:am~ enfeebled; .-anct 
constitution. deranged, tilL he' was: Femoveclr.Jroiri 
thk t,hroneJ>y;hi·s spbjeds;(: . .-·;:,;,. , /, :; : ; ·.: 
_ .. Thus th·e_:".ihternal':'. cir:¢utnstari_c~~s .~bf< _;fhe: 
Rashtrakii;tas proved. extteinely! unfayourable, fop 
the· maintenance ofiltheir.:·:possessi0ns:,:in .the 
north .. j.\ff}l1,~sil~i~ei~ed ·this ·opporttinil:y,: :~ab.d. 
was ioyally supported :by.'.his ieli'datory· .chiefs' in
his endeavour to restore ._the :fallen fortunes·· ·of 
his ·family. ~··Whether he ·was \able- to. recover all 
the~territ6ries he hadlosLit is -diificult ·-fu cleter,

min~ .. · A.t:,;tl)~~time~,gf;rhi§.~ .. c,l~~t,h,,Jl,l,;,~~rli.;;:t\~~JJ;:,~;.J:.is 
I\inggp~_;:;~t~~-t~h~d1a$,w(af.~.~(O:~~n~r~-~-'!C\'!!~th.~n,~ese·· ,, 
The._.,...Gange~.,..,;.t-ilef.'!I><J,l;!JPJ:!~,~~-B.~~;;]J~J~~~~·~»<J~~""~l1e · 
D~<~.n..ri~~~eJR~~.c!.At:S-lJqpnd~rie~·-. 
() n,JlJoe .. $Q,uth~<:!a,st,.w.biw~to...,tb.~~;~qu,tV,~i.~l\<"P.~2-qg._g 1 y . 
reaGlle,4.::..th~~4h¥as .. · :> . . . ~ . 

. · But· although M~hi pala may he credited:· with~ 
. : . ', . .. . ~ " . ~ 

retrieving· his: ~fortunes .to·. a great ·extent; ~t:J,:1e-r:e,' 

·cah_,be-n.~:..qhestion_,that....,the.;prestige;,_.9f.·Jhel·· 
Br:atih::tr,;},?~~~~~~~-tiJ~~!?.~2:~····'·4s~iJ>· \ 
u~gal;j_D.~Jhese~cl!:<?..~mst<l;Jj"'c~~' .J?i! b2F'9i..n_~~"'_sh!~fs' 
bega!!Jo·asser-t. indeRend(mce,,and . .:.ne.w.: .. .powers · , ·. 

1 ~--' -- ~~~- ... ~~~ :~"'....,._.,.l:..,.__....:... ...... !-._ ,..;w- ··: .... -""""'. "'!'~..,......., ~~ -~ 

~r.<is~~wit_hjn·~:t,h~~:~P..~r~.; .. Thris .... ':begarr' ;~h,e.; · · .. , 
. ' ' ~ . ' . ' . ··. . . < ) . 
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decline.· and downfall of the great·· Pratihara 
empire, and the process of disintegration_ 
presents a historic parallel to that which overtook 
the Mughal empire in the eighteenth century. 
1'4..9-hiQ_~l_<J,_was _succeeded_. by · his three sons, 
¥aherdrapala II,....Q~yp.pala, and Vijayapala, one 
of whose known dates is 960 A. D. During the 
reign of these three kings the disintegration of 
the Pr~tihara empire was all but complete. 

The new political situation is best illust~ted 
by the changed attitl!d~- of_th~ qhand~llas. The 
Chandel-las rose into prominence in the 9th 
century A. D. • and established a king~om, 

'f called Jejakabhukti, in the Bundelkhand region. 
They were f~udatories of the Pratihara 
emperors, and their chief Harshadeva had 

loyally assisted Mahipala in regain-
The ing his kingdom. Yas~\rarm._ an, Chand elias. 

son of Harshadeva, however, threw 
off the allegiance and was described as a 
scorching fire to the Gurjaras. The decline of 
the Pratihara empire left the field free for his 

... 
ambitious enterprises. He carried on success-
ful wars against the Gauc;Ias, _ Kosalas; Kasmiras, 
Mithil~s, Malavas., Chedis, Kurus and Gurjaras, 
and conquered 'the -Kalafijara mountain which -- ~---- :.....-..:....:.......·-·- . - ~ 



., ·, .f 

hehceforth beca~e the.stronghold 0(his kingd,~m·: · 
The Pratihara ruler·was indeed still ·i-mtoked .,~s 

the _suzer~in power· in ,o,fficial .doc'umerits;;. pro- 1 
· 

bably very much in the sarrie way.· :~s ''t!1~ rulers 
{?f Oudhand Hy;der~bad'·fo~~d it' convertie.nJ to 
p~y a nomimil, allegiait'ce .,to· 'fhe e111p~r6rs . at .. 

:;Delhi, but Yasovarman_cirve·d :out a pripcipality 
'which: was .irtd~perident for all.J~ractica:l·purposes; 

.. The_ ·C9ans!lilla .. p.£Wer ..... ~.J:~pid_ly~~~~~nJ,;~d. 
_ u~flet=Dh~p!_ga, ·the son aud-succ~p~~_o~ Jaso":_~~r~ 
man. .Ii~ i~ ~~jsl,Jo_,Jiay(;,.p}:>J;tin~d .. Jhe,.:..eml2,ire 
i'ffer s:Ieieat1ng.Jhe~Kan:yakubja.;ki~g,.wbich means.· 
Jha t._ ht;L~g%¥§=1JP4ev]n:~tljeJforrn,al~<J-.Qkn.pl:Y)§§.g: 
ment _of.Jhe.J}rati'Q.ara .. ~~uzerainty~;.:_~B¥..4-f.he-fye·ar 
9 J.i.~~-.D-... he,.extepded,.hi?.;pp~er~ugt9,JHeAui:nna 
in_:the,.~ott~1; . .,artd-Gw~lior.:_.i!LJ1:Ht,p9rt.h.:}.y~st_..-;; 
The occu2ahon oL Gwalwr · must_· have· be(;n a · 
severe' blow to the power and prestige of th'e 
Pratibaras, as their powerful rival thereby1ob
~ineq a s~c~~e _footing in. the· ~ery · · hearf 'of ·_the. 
kingdom, ·In course of his long reigri; extending 

. ---~---~ over _the latter· half_ o{ the- · tenth -century A. D ~, -~ 
_ Dhanga made further encroachments UQOn the/' 
territory of the. Pratlharas,· and,~seems~to.,;have'" 
e~t~nded ..... his-kingdor.p.~~;~s2.fai"as~B~n<i-res...--in 
tg~:,.,eftsL . . .' . . . . " , · ,· . . . 

··:1 '"'·" 
,,;, 
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~·· · The. success of the Chandellas was a signal 
AJor the final disruption of the Prafihara empire. 

Khe ){alachuris who dwelt in the neighbourhood. 

J%:~:.Jit~~;.~~~~~ ~:~::~:~ t;::e:~~~~ 
i_ h { 

1 
h . their history reaches . back to the 

f e I a ac uns. 
~..,.,r-- · 3rd century A. D., \vhen they 
established an era, known after them as the 

. Kalachuri era, in 249 A. D. During the seven 
hundred years that followed, we find occa~ional 
glimpses of their greatness. Kokalladeva, who 
flourished in the latter half of the 9th century 
A. D. was a p;werful chief, and probably helped 
Bhoja of Kanauj in establishing his empire. His 
family was, however, subordinate to the Pra
tiharas till the middle of the tenth century A. D.,. 
when his great-grandson Lakshmal).araja follow
ed the example of the Chandellas and establi
shed an independent principality. He was a 
powerful hero and is credited with victory over 
Vanga, Lata, Pal).c.lya, Gurjara and Kasmira. 
In the eleventh century A. D. the Chedi kingdom 
was divided into two parts Dahala and Maha-

. kosala with capitals respectively at Tripura (near 
Jubbulpore) and Ratanpur. 

About the same time M iilaraja of the .Chaulu-



".... • o,;_._· • I' '··' •. ( ,\"" •. 

·, ~AJPU],\-STATES-·, ····.· ~~-;x·,·.~<J$_~-~~.·:. 
~ • ~ •• ,;; ;. ..... "\>· . 

kya .clan, belonging probably.:to. Jhe Gurjara.,.'· · 
tribe~ .~stablished: the independent kingdom oL ·. 

· .. · · :, Anhilwara ·in GuJaratwhich indu~:_·:. · 
Chaulukyas.-...... -~---""', ......... ...,._ . ........ ·.' ·-.:. -.. · ...... _"·-~-~:,t ~\ 

· . . . . ded parts of;sputh~~n RaJput,ana: . 
. A_..littl€:_,lat€ri.the,.,~a,c:hGhHafi~h'-~~sT~bl[shed _·j ,· 

thems,el:g,~~-f-OlJ,nd~G .. '>Y:~liQ!',~WJli¢h~tl!ey~~;;had- :1 ·,· 
' .. · _ .. conquered frorh Dhanga ::be£oi~e>r · 
!<achchha p,.iig~ta.L . . ....... " . :· . . : : .• · :, •. 

· _ . · ... .977,A;· D., .and their •lnng · VaJra~~.· · 
daman .inflicted a crushing defeat· updn·the r~Vi ·. : 
of Ka~·au j. · ·rn~th.e.\v,esJ;.J,a¥.ap?ta;;,tl)e;.kipg"of~th_~·. 
Sliahi,;.,.dynasty,;,.o{"".Kalwl~~\\Thich.~was~f9.l.lpc:led . : 
. by~J'~~e.1r~t~rabn;J.in~~vi~:i~r~Q£-~:tl=l:,e~T~t:g:~j_§b:~r~ter. 
_(prop~y;.,.de..§q~nda!lts~of,,l{aJlj?hk'!)iowards J.If·e 
dos~~pt.th~~9t~h,ce~tury.A,J?;~.agg~<;t11~~§~<:ftti.~m~.~lf, ''· 
at,Jh.e.:ex~ense,.?f.,_the,:":J?,ratih.a:r~s:,,, JI~.·· ~xtef:}·c;l~e~r 

'. ., his power upto the Hakra, ·the losif. 
Brahmin Sahi · f th. I d' · d t d\ Dynasty nver . ~ · ~ n Ian···. eser , .an . 

· · . · fixed his capital ·at Ba!hmda, south-
:;:~east of Lahor. .Othe~ .. powers also rose·: on . 

\
. t~~~!...2~!!;;~_. e!li~~~,~ 

Pd a -ca. · ·most .notaEile of the111 bemg the-~~· 
~ ~,,,..~~-" ·~~~~vwt~"':;lio~~~~""'?l~~e. 

· · ·~nd . ·. -Paramar:as:.oLM-alwa-under~·M,ufiJ. a~ 
Chahamanas • . · -·-~"="·:"""·~~·=-.~1"' • . , 

. . . ·. .and: t-he..,....Chahaman-as;~{Cha~hans) ·-

oLS.a.Js~m lJbatL,~{Sam·obar)"'f~·and li'.¥Aj 1TI!f~~;1.}!1~~f 
V!graharaja:- '" · - , , .. · ·· ~ ,, . · ... : · · f'~ • ·-r·: · ; ; 

Thus when ~Rajyapala1 ·the; ~on· o(·Vijayapala; 
:.•;,_,,' 

{ .: ' . .(~ . 
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had ascended the throne of Kanauj in the last \ " . - .. ~- .,, ' 

_quarter ?f _ the tenth _century A. D., India 
pr~sented' the same political features as inevitably 
followed the disruption of a mighty empire. 

\

The- Pratihara- rule was practically confined to 
~,_ ~;nal!f an~ i}s nei~~bourhood, \~bile . the rest 

'-of the empire was divided among nval mdepen
'dent kingdoms. As so often happened in the 
past, a political re-adjustment would probably 
have taken place sooner or later, if the Indian 

fstates were left fo themselves. But this was 
not to be. Just when the military strength of . . 
North India had been exhausted by the age-
long struggle for supremacy. among the great' 
powers, and before as yet the country had 
time to take· its breath, ap Islamic ·power ... ___ ~ 

appeared from the west, and changed the 
' . 
whole situation. The states that were fighting 

' ·.., for supremacy_wer.e __ a:lli_pyqlye.d in a common 
' . t:u-m:-·-

About 960 A. D. Alptegin, a Turkish slave .........--· 
of the Samani kings, had carved an independent 
principality in the Soleiman Hills round Ghazni. 
The kingdom passed on after his death to one 
of his Turkish slaves named .Sabuktegin about 
9~$.A-.. D. Jayapala, the Shahi king, who, as already 



, MUHAMr.'fADAN INV:AS:IoN<;· ~,:: ,: :: ",J?.7",· 
• i: .,,. • ~ • b \• lT 

rel~ted, i·i..lled;over exte~sive te.rritories.froin.-tbe:''' ·"' 
~--: - Hakr& · ,ti~er ·in :the ·e~s{ ··to .. the,: .. ~ .·. 

• K~~~~~.s£ ·mountains. ~'f Kabul ·1ri \th~ w~~t,r~' ·. 
'-: · · '. did n'ot Eke 'the·. rise·. of .. a Muha~; :~ ,: . .;: 
n~mada:n po,ver ·so near 'h.is· bb~ders,' an'd invaded .. , 
the new' kingdo~.\ .. The·,,t\vo. :ar.m1gs: 'rne't nea~· ':: 
t ' • . ~ 

Jelalabad, but before ther·e -~x,:as·any~·.,<:~rigagem'ent, ··. ~ " 
a 'frtrious thtl~d~r~tcitm brqke ou'ti','a~d','indlicecf": 
J ayapala . to: f.~ treat, i~fter ' concludiJg::~~' :treaty' . f•. 
,~i th · · ·.sabtild~gin. · · :. On'ce .'safdy::' back.' il)\ :;his,: 
·kingd6rn: -J ayapala ·refused ~·to :observe: .. the: ti·eafy~· 
This . brought· about 'exactl:Y,i:. whar· ~ Jayapala;:~·,·~ , 
had' 1-iith,erto sdtight to ''prevent, alild. S?hi1ktegiiJ: .. 
assembled' an ;ariny \vith a ;'view::.to .. invat;I6-· 
Indi;. · Jayapila, .who foresa:v/tli~ ;~Iriga,:\)(··~ · .. _ 
.Muhammadan: invasion .iong•a'go·,~,did-no't unci'er;;·. ~ 

, _ · - · ·· .. ... t ~~- ·. ·· · ",+ '. ··r_-~... ,, .. 

rate. its. gra'vity, and ·asked .fo'f' the assistance q'f:··.' 
other indian chiefs 'to· save. the honour -of1heif- .· . 
1;oth~rlartd.' .·· Ih¢;:..:..,.~pReA!~w.~~.-::im~ediateiy 
r~~opde,,d_to _b.y., ... t!i e~_,._kLqg ~cl"'"K~n~uJ,Z:;;t~, ~el!:(aS-. · 
the ... Chihama.ua .. and~C,!l<!nc;l~lla,.,kings. · · ·. .· · . ~·- ·. . 

As has already· been related, the Islamic 
forces had ~btained ·a footing in India as earl:{' :as. 
the eighth century A: D: .They; howeveri:'Jailed 
t~' .make· any· iasting:impression beyond -th~--.tefh-
1\J~;J~:. '>~-~ .'. • .. •. .-~ .··• ...• ·, 

tory'."qf ·. Sm<;lh:·· Th1s ·was · mamly ·due·: to .,the·, 
• ~-1\ ( ' ~ 
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Pratiharas, who had stood as a bulwark against j 
the aggression of . the Mussulmans ever since~ 
their first raids into India . proper. Nagabhata, 
the founder of the dynasty, owed his greatness to 
a successful campaign against them early in the 
8th century A. D., when they seemed to carry 
everything before them. During the following 
period, when the power of the Pratiharas was at 
its highest, these were looked upon as the great
est enemies of the Muhammadan faith. Al 
M<!.s~Ji ~~ays . that while. the Rashtrakutas w~re 
friends, of the'"Muharqmadans; the Gurjara king 
of Kaqauj _.W:~.s~ ,con,~tp.ntlr,_. at. war with them. 
With the decline of the Pratiharas no power 
was left strong enough to oppose a successful 
resistance to the aggressions of Islam, and when 
the Ghaznevite kings seized this favourable 
opportunity to push forward the outpost of Islam, 
into the heart of Indi,a, Jayapala, the king imme
diately affected, could only send a piteous appeal 
to the powerful chiefs of India. The _P1:at,ihara 
.king __ of Kanauj, _shorn._oL.powe.c and dignity 
as_he_w_as~~remembered_theqproud_rokhis famil-y 
had played, and_,.wben .. .the ... ~all..,of,<duty_came 
_about 99LA. D.,.he.joinedjhe .... conf.edera~y-~tl1at 
J ayapal<t: had.rformed. ~against_ his .. ~Muham.rnadan 
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, fw~,;.;~~JQ~g~~i1!1.h!§.:.~IJilQ..wi~~§~<!l:...thi~J!?-<lLJJ1e · 
C.~,9-.!i~~n~~~Ern~ttlf_,y~G,lf~~ll.<l~'~ · The,~,i rrtperial· 
b~.nn~x;~gi...,th~;;;tRr.~tih}~r:a~:....w~s-ttnJ.Y,rJ~<;L.)il.:~t_""he · . . . .,... __ .....,_, __ 

·;v9-U~Y~.R.L,tlt~KYtl.E-Jll4t.ixyfJ~t<!.~~~~AtdJ.Jghani
·-$ian .. : .. iii:"":~t(;fe:ri¢~.~ •. &to;J~ilh ~.;~d~~ .• ,,_EQ.lJPlf.Y,:~ ~ But . 
aithough.:the··~riv~r was'jdyea·:cr:imson with. the 

·;:..· f_ ,· • ,': ' :blood qf huh_ dredsand._·thousands 
.\Lie eat of the ·. · ·. :·. · · . · · i · . 

··_1·· Hindu. ,~•-.'··o_f_ -_·lnd_i·an·: p~tfio.·ts,_ ·Sa_huktegin 
· confedera·cy .. '. ·'_.:' -·- , , : . .. ,' . : · · · ~~~~-· 

· ·; · . · · · · g~m.~g;.,t})._,~,.;.ggy,, •• ,.S!;!Jg,:m,~$;,lu.m~elf 

~~~~f.iU:!~uw~L~§..JlR~9~~~~2P.~~· 
. :5.• ·~~t'J..l:mktegtiJ,.,:;,die~,_ip,..;..9JZ; .. ,,A'~- p.;.,;. Nis .. _'son 

· Mah't1lue,i~.,ltac!;· ~b~eep.,..,.appoif.1te.c1~' ~gqyetnor ~,_of· 
~~J~~~~!i~h~~Pli>.:Vin~e, in,: ~}~a.~_te.~~- _f.e.tsi.a, ' 
:by the Samani kings who h;:td .at last·;·heen'. ·· 
r'ecopcil~d·. 'tb·-· the··· new ··Clyriasty; · • . Salmkf~gi'n :. 

· nom1n~ted' 11-is: 'younger. sci~Jsrilail fo(the' ·thr~rt-~ , .. 
.Of Qh~zni,:.·an.d::the latt¢i· caused: ·himself_i to -be 
·pn5d~imed as:kihg immediately 'after: his father's 
-d~ath·. ·But lie was-:defeatecl·hy MahinuEi, who 
cbnquered· Ghazrii~·and ·declared himself kin.g . 

. About'thistirrie anarchy ··and confusion in: the 
·s· 

1
.: · · . ·' Samarli:state enabled Mahmud_ .to 

. u hm Mahmud · . . 
; . · · ··: :- ~- · ·throw ·off his allegiance to that. 

:power.::• '-.H.~~~~<!~ ·aE. !:il!y,~g_itgrY.._ £r9m the 
·'Ge-.lip~p.d;_~assum-~d~,th.e: title"~.of;;;:~-gJt<.H!,.~.·!ndica-
;~jngJlli;_:_:fride.pen'd~ll_t~~vert.ignty,.:_ · ; · 
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M~hmud.was_undoubtedly. the first soldier 
of his age. Master of extensive territories from 
the Indus to the heart of Persia, he determined 
to pursue the Indian policy of his ,father on 
a much bigger scale. He marched towards 
India with 10,000 chosen horse. The old king 
Jayapala met his adyersary near Peshawar, but 
was defeated and taken prisoner, and Mahmud 
pursued his march beyond the Sutlej. Although 
J ayapala was released on promise of paying 
tribute, he did not choose to survive· the 
disgrace, and burnt himself to death in a 
pyre which he set on fire with his own 

• 
hands. 

What follov\'ed took the breath of India· away. 
Year after -year Sultan Mahmud repeated his 
incursions into India. He directed his march 
against a notable place, plundered everything 
that fell on his way, destroyed temples within 
his reach, and re-turned home, laden with booty, 
·with the supreme satisfaction of advancing his 
own religion by the destruction of the idols. 
He was out for ruthless devastation of territories 
and the desecration of temples. He d_id not 
care so much fot establishing an empire in India, 
b~1t his ambition \\'as. satisfied by plundering 



'';. ~ . 

. , H~~l>U ~ON·F·E,pERAC¥.. . ~il 
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he:t;·ridLtre~sm:es. and: btea~ing. the.Id.ols · qL . .l)ler · 
:'nu~e~o~~ :iell1ple~. . .' . . . , : . , · ·: • · 
. · But the Indians were· not insensible to •the 
;cianger; ·~}lish . threate~~d ··their_ . com1t~x • ~~d 
'religi6J?. .• '.! ,!.n~n.~l~R~l~., .. ~t.l:<??~~QJ;lc.,.,,az.jd .. ,,~~J.i~,ce~.sor 

' <:>L.JeY.eP3fu.,~e.<t.!"'o,r.g~ntl?.~d~,:'~~"';;~~,9nf~~~!eE¥4.~Jn 
'~J~i£!;t;9c~J1~k,i.~~':9£..,th€.11[p~Jncq-i!Ba~'l.,S,till~e.~~,2~·r11~est

. ji::PL3!ist~s.~,!J!r,<!l~~!8~\l!~~tR.9.~:t!-I~ar.t.", · . !4.~i-Y.,9!4;""1~ki~g 
-~~iY:eH~!~"'Q~~,~:qj;,-.-;t.t.q~~t?"'tP,~,,.,Jt~;JJ!i~iQP,~.,.gLh!s·· 
·t~milx,,~jRif!~Q~tb~i"hply:nt:Wati':"!anqo;~fu.~,.;!;4~~g,~.U~s· 

' ~ll>2:J2Q&~IE.IDi~.,~!l!tw.R~FI~i~, ,it,... Jlh~ .: !mmel)~~ 
hos~, t~e ~ larg~:;t l~:dia~ arr}y' tl'!et ha4 yei. t~~~ll 
the ftel~ in, defen:ee of: ·their)aith ari;d: C9PP.Jr.y,.· .. 
poldly advanced in;~o ~n~my's -~e~r~J()~;ie~~~,~)l , 

i·. · .... · ··. .~· ~as:Jhe hist,despe. r~te· skug. gi~: .. for.· .· 
Second Hiridu .1 d' ' f\ d d.. . · ·~ 11· · ·.· 
confederacy.~ . n _Ias ~~e · o~,. a~·' .. S~·· 'Ye' :W~$ 

.. :,_' ; . ~, . · . tbi~. t!nderstood, and so profoundly 
~l.d -the~~acred cause impress.:th~ heart of. Indi~:, 
th.at -n<?t only Gontingen.ts, daily came frertu.fai 
?,ll.d near. ~o. augment tP,e immense ; host,.·· hJI,t 
~yen "Hin~;a·.wom~n sold their jewels.,,. melted. 
d<?._wn:th~ir golden ornaments, and sent th¢ir: ' 
contributions; from, a. distance.. to1 · furnish 
resp~JZces · fqr ·this ' hply war." t T.h~;..clo-.2.!!!» . 
~®.le,.P.P~W~L.ifl,~!lQr.th~P:t.JBfli~ .• -~.fll~..:...l!O.t 
j.i?!n .. ~t~i~.,g~~t!!fl~Jnl~l~m.QN,~~-~J)J~lY~~~.!t;jF~ta 26 . .. . . . ... 
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rufer·:of ::Be"n:gal:: · But_witb.: tms~~single._<bc~~p-tion, 
the sons of Aryavarta nobly ·re~ponded~:_to_ 'the 
c<iil 6f _th~ir mo'fherlandi '_'aria; ga~6 lie'· .·dire.~t to 
Ithe char~e·thatiu~defn hiS'tor.i~ns·:h~~e brought 
·against'lhe~,--i,izlack 'of \iifiion :and patrioti~m 

• ,- - ·. • , ~ . l" • ' ' 

at the;tifue of a' nationaL' crisis. ·: . ' . : :·.:- . . ' 
-: ·::, Suititn: ~-M~in.ud ':did' n~f · . unde'rr~te . · the 
;stte~gth'ofhi~ eneniy;'{'but 1he': ~s ,.~a hero: of 
'hriri~red:-'fightsi ahd' . the'.· h9:uiag&. drid niilitary 
;gerii~S:;that er;ibte~Fhirri'-'fori>rit·tlle innume6oie 
~h6str'ot:ilak: Khan; Uiil.g' of!th~' :whole:: ·or' Tartary 
up 1to the~Ja:n5 'of CHina,·;·di&Y nof-:faiF•:him· at 
th'Th-~cdficaT mbrne"flc·:·wi:fh ~'the' ·t'rue: iilstiriets 
<if a .geheF~l; he tira···:nat risk ~\ietyU1irig\hy a 
·g~netabi'ssau1t;-:brif took ~P ~:<fefe'risiv~t pqsition 

,. •· ~ ; •· ' ".. ~ !.: : t:-i : l · :· · r,· 
near lPesMrwar ,-,·imd~· fottifid:l it'' by means .. of 

tt~tich~sr' His:ptarijw~s-'to'pi-ov'oke the Indians 
tcf.:auacik :nls : ehtrenc11ed: C<imp r:. scV that; ~his 
a-~'fieiency :in' nttmbers migi1tb~ · rn:aae: upi 1)y :the 
stY~ngth 'of '-his position') 'For. :oncec· 'in: his ,life 
he: :·mad.e:~·a .. '; .. ml.st~Icfiiafion::· c• ;.n{e··: rindians 
attadke'd:-th~ ;camp with· Hastoni~I~irig fury'',·· and 
cutr. 'd<)wn( :horse .. and rider,, till three'' t0 four 

thousand: men. of "Mahrriud ;,Were 'ktlletF: iri the . 
first charge/.: ::'"_~- ~ ::~. ',. ' ;';'.,:(J':' ' . 

-~.: i' N afXi>l eotF once; ~ said ~'ltla f.":1f · ·is : 'nor __ :me men 
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b_U:t>'a'-miln · fnai ;C:Ieci;d~s· ·tn~·: iat<:t df'. a battitf. 
·Never :was th~; tr:Umi of thi~· <Iicttrm· rt16re ·fully 
demonstrated~: ·_; SuUati 'Maftmuci·,:· undiunted 'ffy 
tl-:i:ese·-i-everse< kept. cnscipline'<i'fi ,'his''.atmy· .irid. 

0 
O , , 

0 
0 > 

0
A ' 

1
-, ;0• ••o •: ~ 

dilmly surveyed the: sihiation;- whilE. the·. In'd'i::u1_ 
army; fhished: wit:Ii-J sucoe~sy did nbt ·~m:aihtaiil' 

. either order 'ciri disCipllii~., ·''file; 'Indi~ni · geilet~l' 
himse!fitook: nantf;in;·ftJieY:i:rieie~' ;tvhile· ;611;~ of· 

'· .t-' . . '· . 
thcise1 ut:}forttnJ.1att~incidents:)tli~t h~ve again: ari<:t· 
.a_gain ctecidedrthe:Jate' of Indian hatties;·sna:tchecr 
. aw~y-the''victdi-y t:tibili'bis ·igrast>·:· 'Fh'¢'>-<:dephait't , 
on:~\vhi&wrhe._:w~s'l'noutited·'·tti~k: hrg&P· arid' ·fied 
.frtim'the hattfefiH<Ii) ·:T.&e'Indiah'"sHo~t ·heatt"at 
V:rhat; tiley · ·too'k' :t6: -be' 'the :' des·eFtii>ti·-~: of ;·theit· .· 
g<?~e~~Ii aria.· ti-Ut: furyJ;rofi i?e'ii . chaq~e','ibated~· 
Tlie ke~n-~ye:of SuH:iii' M'a:hrnilcfa't oi1ce:' det'ec~
·ted :tfie: 'fiue' ~~ituit'idrl~::: antfl•he ~·'Chargecf. hdm~ 
·with'to;dod ·s·elecf ilbrs~. ·THe· Jtidian~.9i.~P~rsed 
;,,: ':•·:1 r:-· · ib: a1t directi6ni''~huLthe. Sultan 

Yictqry P:f ci · .· wolim' giv~r thertV'nd. quarte;--: ;'it 
~\ltt_~~: ~~~:n;~~:: j k~;JJ!Jer. ~ i'J£~.t~~h-~tGh~ry;::;~d' _. 
t~t!ti!y;;.tfi ~U,san:~_J.fi~Jit.4~1~:Y'"!Jeact~,~n ~JJ;~~ field: 
hispitt~Lof the stiibborii"' bravery·. of . the. Indian 
soldiers;;: 'the( -<aayl -~as: { ·ldsf· :on a~cotm t 'of bad 
gener~ishipf ·~:.<: ;_. _'<· ;i' . .· 

. -~- .. -T~e Sultan: fa flowed, up'~ His ~":1ctory by ·:the 
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plunder of Nagarkot. There w;;ts n() garrison 
to, protect it as they had joined the late wars~ 

and "700,000 golden dinaras; 700 ntans of gold 
aQd silver plate, 200 mans of pure gold in ingots, 
2000 mans of unwrought silver, and twenty 
ntans. of various jewels, including pearls, corals 
diamonds, and rubies", fell into his hands. 

Henceforth the Sultan hardly met with any 
opposition. wort.h .the name in his periodical 
excursions into India. Altogether sevepteen 
e~peditions.are set. to his,. credit, all characterised 
by .m~ssacre,. · plunder, de:vas,tation, and dese
cration of temptes. TwQ...gf..!l)e~e were _directed 
ag~instthe imperial city_ of K.anauj which excee
ded .. alL others in~ .splendpur and. magnificence. 
R?jY.frQala tri~_cLi.n~v.ainJQ .. Gh.~c~_l\:f,ah_l)lud in the 
f:r:oll"tier of his kingdom, and unable to defend his 

capital wrth his small following, 
\. 

Sack of Kanauj. · . 
. ~=-.-':'!:-- - ' crossed. over to Ban on the other 
side of the Ganges. The_ Sultan captured the 

"'. 1sevenJorts that.guardc;d,.Ki_~j .~!!9., thet:J. massacre 
/~,ai!~-RlundeLw.~re.!~.tl. bose oq. tg]:Lair citY. (.101~ 
) ~!!?-)!, Next year .. _ll.~, E~P,~pr~~ __ §_a.ri .. and,Jhen 
) pr~e~~c!, ag'.linst the Chandella king, but could 

not gam much success.~- -Jayapala' ·II,, the 
su<;cessor of Anandap~la, oppo.sed. him and· the 



• . . >I_· 0_ :ti:,·_ • · .. ~""S'Aci< 0F •SOMNATH; :'<'. ,. '· 'T\1u 

stilbn.a~nexed~·the·~wh·oie;of,_the~-c·R~rijab~tO";i.Ms 
.· kingdom. : ·The .•. .lasL .-~.imp6rtant~expediticin,.~'of 
.··,M_<thmud~was ..... direc.ted ... agairi_st,Ahe~.<?~!.e1Jtated~. 

rt~~P~~~qL~~~~ti<lJlf}».JQl4.(?r .. lQf,~)~~:-~_-P·_· The rl 
. fildi~h"r~~~d<?;rfo-r"1tfiree · 
. \ays repulsed th'i:~ M uslirri hordes from th'e\valls 'of .·· · 
·tHe city. 'Phe king·<;>f Gujai-abind the neighbourin~ 
:chiefs"joined :the·· 'defence; .. m1d .in the:;batfle :that.· 
. ensued; the Muhamina:dah aiFywas al.~ost,beaten ~ 

· · · '-' .. ·. . :qack, 'when. the stubborn-.cotirage 
Sack ot Somnath;." , · · , . . . , · 
· ·. ..·. . . · ancl'~"'su12erior . skill of· Sultan Mah;: 
· mtid ·. rev:ersed the 1fortunes uf ~the ;day .. When "the 
S~ltan entered the . temple, · he \¥as strilck :With. 
awe at :th'e ·grandeur and magnificence :rof::.th:e;. 
structure ... The 'priests of· the• tempfe.;~implored . 

. hi in to .protect :the iiTiage and· ·ev~·n:~aht~d toi~a}; · · 
. ~·handso'iile raii'Som,.; The <reply, ··of t.he .• Snlt(:ln 
·was char~cteristic. of the man;: . He .said tha:t he · 

• ' . ~~--,·--··- . .......-.:~ ''..J. ··-

~ould rather~be· rerriembered,as the breakerlhan 
the sell~r ~of idols, 1~nd:-~ith.,his:.6:Yn .h~n~··'P_~oke 
~,image,.-pr.obabJY,..L~-i_yalinga~~to~pi<iG.t!~: ~ . The • · 
teasure·s. whi:Ch ,the ·Sultan secured. at this. place 
iere incalculable and are said 'to . have·_ exGee'ded ·· 

all :his· former··.captures. ·. ·On its'. way. ;ba~]Q to 
·Ghazni, 'the Sultan1s·army suffered.·great;miseries 
<iif the · desert:, of -Rajputa:na~ ,_.It· Jis .. :sai~ dhah:a 
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priest: of Somnath; 'in~· order · fo avenge jts des..: ~ 

truction, assumed Jhe! rok ·of a guide tto. Mah
mud!s army, and -lured it Ao, what . he .!thought 
would be .a:. sure destruetion: :The Sultan, how
evert extricated his atniy and reached Ghazni in 
safety., His attention was- now drawn ·to the 
western territories -and .he conquered ·the . greater· 
part of Persia. Sopn after this- brilliant· a.chieve
meni.the~Sultan.died_at_Ghazni.in . .A.D. 1030~ 

Sultan Mahmud was uhdoubtedlx one of the 
greates-t militarY._genius that the: world has ever 
~~ His cool courage,· prudence,· resourceful
ness and many nther good qualities :of head and 
heart command · universal respect and .admira
tion.· But inspite of all. these, the historian of 
"India cannot . regard Sultan · Mahmud save: as a 
freebooter of the_ worst type. :·He •drained. the 

country • of its·' en6rmous :wealth; 
Character of . d b h · 1 1 bl · · sultan Mahinud. an . roug t ·mea cu a · e· misery 

upon its inhabita1;1ts~ · ·His ferocity 
· and avarice knew no bounds_ and his, ;rdigious 
zeal, bordering .. ·on . fanaticism, 1 led. him to 
violate wantonly ·the most sacred sentiments of 
a great people·. We miss in him that -dignified 
idealism 'which :seldoq~ ,fails to impart a grace 
and charm to the most ruthless :conqueror. ·His 
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imagination was not . fired even by the ambition . 
of founding an empire to ~hich th~ common -
Gonsent of all ages _ra;p<l·P-:ati~p.s .has . attache~ 

7 somethin,g of -~ nobie ani geft¢rops · ,i_rnpqlse. 
,, From~fir~t;.t6~iadf:,hi:~.-tbdi~n~policy~\Va~-;ihspired 

. me.rely,. -?Y.-~t.he .. -pr,i.rh.:ili*_e·.~.<.i'ii_~_ti·n.'ct.: ~_.,.._··.of~.· .p_ ... lu~~e .. r, . devast~bon,..massacre~and'-_desecr<J.tlOl) .. ' " '. r. ; . . - -.' .)--~- •· ...... ·~-,~ :.- ~,: ···-·.·-· -~'·' ..,.; .... ~.-~ .. ·.·::\. '· . 
. ;~. .. : l;t.:~~Ao<) ... ~~ft(!tt~:as~p m~d,wPt9~t:.,tl_le,.~~~p~c~s.~~~W1.;~~: t 
· JJ.H~n ... ~¥<;tbiJlP4,:,,~'!-~:-':q~;,.P.~r,ma.r:t;e.I1t~,r:.~~-':l.Hs,rl~i<?j .1 
f~r~~s,,lndia._.wa§.,;,_,<x>~~~rn~d. s .• N otl;l~I1g~,~a,p.;):i.~-~ 
gr~~~ .... mi~~~~e .. ~~tr~~.l~~h~E,sJ~~.iH~~c'Z~piJ~PY,. ~.~P:- I 
e.99.D:R.mi<::"''"r€:~Ql!.r~~s;,·.<?.t;.;;.th~:;:,~s<?.~i1~E¥~·i:::.e~.stn .. '. 'h~, I 

M~?llim,.,oc~qpatien:•9f.;t~~: 3P:~~nj~t.'";s~ry~d_.~~ fl~: .. Jh~. · 
.
1 

k~y-i<t.q,.u .. p.. Joe. k_-_,,_:t .. _9_€· ... g_·~t~s.·'l!of·:"_'_',L~~fa. · ____ :n~~;-~fll. -'_P_i_.r~~-' __ ~_:§ig_,_,_ l~ra.~~s,: ,ha,d ,~lre_fldy /6ee~ tma,de ther~in, .;ln~)~ 

\\~;~~~~;~~:~\~: 
.
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·CHAPTER VII.- · 

The Muhammadan conquest of 
Northern India. 

The sack of Kanauj arid Bari , by Sultan 
Mahmud · dealt the death-blow to the Pratihara 
empire. The empire passed away, but its carcase 
remained, and then followed th·e feast of vultu-· 
res. The Chandellas and the' Kachchhapaghatas 
fell upoh the old unfortunate Rajyapala and he 
met a heroic deai11 on the battle.:field. · He was 
sncceeded-hy--Trilochanapal:;t, __ on~~ . of ~!wse 

known-dates is .. 1 027~A.D. ~- With'' 'him. ended the 
line·; of the Imperial ~Pratiharas; ~who. -had fully 

End of the 
Pratihara 
dynasty 

)ustifie~f.their. <les!gnation hy defen-. 
----·· ·--- . -- I dip.g_tpe . g~t~s of India for more · 
than two hundred years. .. -' 

' ...... ~-.--~- - .. 
For hatf .a. century_Kanauj~wa~_xuled by petty 

chiefs --who. may or may not have any relation 
with the Pratiharas. In-the-last-quarter_ of 
the elev.enth .. century,~- Chandradeva. of the 
Gahadavala . ., clan~ .. .carved,. out .. ,.a,..,kingdom _with 
Kanauj ~ ,as_.capital,~..,and ..... assumed, ..... th:e., proud 
title~ . of, . .,J.\'Ia,hfi.r~ia.<;H:tiraja. The most famous 



/ ~· 

~ king ioF lthel :;~y.r.rasty :.was ·· ¥i~F~ja.<ilihir;aja 
· ·- · · G:mlindach:aruita~~--"""'wh:Q,;;ruled .. ·'"for The Gahadavalas '"""~--- ·-· ·· · ··· · --~-- ·· '';~~,··.- · -- -~·-:-· .. , .. , .. "··~ -· 

.. -..- · · • =-'""'"'nea:tly,;~,.,h-aH,..:Wa~t,.1~.€.ntil:tt~~!J-8::,,":esta ~ 

.blisbed~_ .. :h1_· ~s-~=~-.. ~~i-~ry~·~,!iy_~"_M_.~_'lg~_:_·_~-h __ ~a-__ • __ ·- -y •. ~:~~gr.and_lJ_ 
$,d1!-Mahar.aJadh-I:r:aJ a;4aya.Gh<;;han<;lt;.~J>;~,?.§51~!I~ed 

~ ..... _.~ !. t ~ . ....,;.. ) . .!, .--\ ?- Jr'U J11 <., ' • .... _, 

.. th¢.J::Q,!i@JJ~{r£~11~-U,~~Q~~,;cvD., ·and is. descri'~ed .'~Y~ 
Muhammadan wnters•as . the 1 ·.greatestj;soverelgrt __ 

. . I , , [ 

F" inlntfia:. ·. ·· .... ·-·,·t '-h····r·• .. _ ·r _.·!i -~ 

~ _ -~o ·the east·· of :.·the Ga~aq~v~~ ~~~- ~-t~~ · 
1-'!?alas.• · We ·have. alread;y: 'descrrbed. cthe. ·bnef 

-. ,· : v -·, .-- ·g ... q;~-~~~ . ' 

spell ~of. ~im.:f:>·eriilisrn enjoyed~ by:(ithe:eaf:ly kings · 
of this dynas!}r, and thegradual decline-:<lf:'the~r · 

<powet· ori-the·:rise of•th:e Pratfhat~s _ _.· __ ·_· · 
The Palas. -
-:-· · · From· that time the :Palas. ~rulec:l:as a' 

· local- power i:n .eastiernJ:nd:ia; .although bon-tinually .-, 
' . . . ··---_~-.;'21 

~ trouble"d by 'foreigrrinvasions,L. Th6. -K~!:ilaohuris:;. ~ · 
' ' ·-.. ~""t-~~-, 

Chandella:s, and;the :Rashtrakutas made :occasional .• ---
~~- raias tn.t0 ifheir territory and;sometime:s conqo:er~d 

portrons ;of: their" .dominions .. Towards th.e·cto$·e 
of ·th~ tenth. century'A:ID., the. Kamboja}~ occp~ 
:pied•their dominionsi and the .. Pala ·king,Vigr,aha
pala had· to ',fly :to his east em prov:incesu;, b:td h~? 
son ·Mahipala·(G: CJ.so~l:030~. A: D.) n;cov.er<ed .th<? 
paternal ter£itories. Taking advantage ·of th~ . · 

~'-.:: :w'eikrie;s, ~{; i'fhe ·,Palas .the.; Kal~ch m;is~ ~d:'Yt~:~ced. 
· as .far~as-~Mithila.rbef.ore l019A.D,, en<!;;,tho!f..;.t.t4§ · · 

~ . . . . 



. -~ 

s3nlelinteJthe;J:Chola .. king Rajend:r:a: ChpJa and 
a Chalukya kihg invaded . the . Pala ~?ll}i~ions. 
To thelcredit:of Mahipala it ~ust :be" said "·that 
he ·not: only recovered the patemaL . dominions 
frotn ·the Kamboja usurper, and .. successfu.lly 
4efended his wuntry . ag~inst 'the I Kala,Ghuris) 
C,holas and. Chalukyas, ,but. als.o fextende4 ·his 
dominions up to Benares before 1025 A,,D. It 
is only fair to .. emphasise ' the fact that the .pecu
liar· circumstances. ·through which his. country 
was· ~passing rhust have • made· .it. impossible· for 
Mahipala: to ·taktt part. ~n :the c:onfede·racy of 
Hihdii states a~ainst Sultan Mahm:ud. , . . 

;· :Mahipala= Il, the ·great-grandson of this· king, 
aicended the .. throne. about .the:: middle. of·· the 
11th century-~ A.' D.· . His cruel and. tyrannical 
conduct:lled · .to· a· .• s.uccessfui revolt , engineere.d 
t)y·; the Kaivafta ·chief , D_ivvoka; , · Divvoka, his 

v brother : Rudoka, and· the latter's son. -l3.hirna 
1

• rule'cl: 'in succession. . .1~t; l~st_ Ram:apala,_ · :c_th~ 
, .youngest.brother of :Mahipala II; regail!-~~ the 
· throne: with- the heJp :of the feudatory. states, hut 

the powtwand prestige· of the' family . wa;~ gone 
for; eVer.~ c.... . r· 

· Abbut the end of the 11th or the , beginning 
of the'42th ·century ·w·e findd1 riew power in 
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Bengali ·tlie: S~qas~. T;hSY :o~.l6nged_;to a· Kshatriy,a; 
CT·h' s'· 0: : '-~-c_·lan of Karriata:.ana.~pmbably'came• . 

e ·enas. · · • 
... ':: [ .<. , :, ·:do' BengaL:''alo.ng, with ' Nik':tama~, 

~
~itya .· li_~heri th~~tGhaluk'ya~:P,ri&?e~-~dett~9k 

~.· expedtho. n rag~I~s~cBen~"'"'".a·l·,. (A. s~a-~:· a:~ d. :; 9t~e~ 
orthern ;countnes .... T. he,;Senas ~aLfirst• sell:tle~ . . ~-~~~~~~~= 

niRaQ.ha (.W~. iBengal). ·The; .·first- ·.notable ~in~ 

bf the· ilew-dyhastywas Vijaya Setmrwho defe;tetlo 
.the··· JYJ~k~d.::::ieHnquerect· 

\

BengaL·· He ·pushed ;his. ,coriquests; to• Ass run and 
Mithila, and. pr~bab~y~also ::to . p~rt. of :~-a~~d~a;t · · 
although the ·Pala kmgs st1ll·ruled pver··a: ·porhon. 
oL. the;Jast. ·riamed p'roviilce .. · Y!f~ya'.Sena' . was 
~ucceeded by his son and grandson Ballala; Seria 
~nd. Lakshma~a . ~ena·· who extende.d,· their 
,dominions to,Kaliilga in; the- 1south .land ·>·B~mir¢s 
!ih'.:the··west. ; The :.Senas;·:although·· for.~igners, 
. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. , . . 
:-thoroughly. id_entified:tbemselves-w:~th. the'peopfe; · 
·aka ·the period of trreir reign<is.-:ass0.ciated~- ~itli 
ithport.arif socia!·:c4anges the· .effect.~ of Lwhich·.js 
sthl tdbe:seen·to-day . . i .>: · _,,., ·· :· .. ·· :; ::··~ 
· '\ ;f.he .. Ka-laGR.u~~s;and_;t~~~C~aE;2ella!.:_._~~~~~~~-~s 
. b~fore,, ,... the .::.c.lJ.i€!(~~p_oli ticaL:power~~-· !f:l :~<~~entral 
.:--:-._ • :·· · ·.India:-~: Gangkyadeva• . , Kala~huri 

The Kalachuns. ·. ·' · --·> , , . . .· . · . . ..... 
~·~~.,..,·--was· one ·of .the: greate.st·km·gs·of h1s 
~·dynasty .. He,ind his smi Maharajadhiraja Kar~a 

·. . ~ilili!JW:Il" a ~~ttoU:Oiilil~ }t'll!li lilt 'tr•" . "'" .. ~~'r 
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raised the power and glory of the family· to an 
extent unknown before, and their suzerainty was 
established as far as Tirhut. · KarJ].adeva tried 
his strength with the Pala king of Magadha and 

,....-:-.. -
1\ defeated Bhoja, _the paramara king of Malwa. 

:But lie w7ts him-self defeated . by the Chandella 
king Kirtivarman about the middle of the 
eleventh century A. D., and forced to -give up 
his imperial ambitions. His descendants, 
however, continued to rule as a local power of 
considerable importance till the end of the 
twelfth century A. D. The Hayobansi Rajputs 
of the Balia r>istrict in U. P. claim descent 
from them. 

Kirtivarman Chandel, like his predecessors 
Yasovarman and Dhailga, was an ambitious 

ruler, and i~creased the power and 
The Chandellas. 

prestige of his family during his 
long rule in the latter half of the ekventh 
century A, D. The next powerful king was 
Madanavarman who widely extended his 
territories. His grandson Maharajadhiraja 
Paramardin who ascended the throne before 
1167 A. D. was, howev.er, defeated by Chauhan 
P:rithviraja; and his kingdom was conq.{iered by 
:the Muhammadan forces of Shihabuddin in-- 1203 



. ;--.T~~-"····.tu_·;· 

A, I); · But hi~ ~u~ces~ors. continued!·. t-0 ~:ule,· · t,ts . 
Maha;aj~dhiraj~~ till J2S6 A, D .. ,· a~d- p~t~y, o~i~f~ .· 
:pf1the dynasty cont}n:ued. to rule in .. the:·-locality 

. for . thre~ ·ptipid~ed )':ears xvore. · · The_ presenJ 
·RaJa, 6£ Gidhaur: is said· to be· a.". rep;es:eFit~tiye,: of··· 
tlil_e. ruling· "familY·. . ~ ... : · ~·; ~ · ·,:. ~· ~ · . . !~ \~ •• : 

·. . ;> TJu~~Rara!lla;a.p¥Pa~±¥:;i~.s.;tcJiinqsg~~~~M<ll~a •. 
7in .. ~he*9-t:h .. century.;~f""'Yitb.,.~ts·..:~ap~!~I;at:~~-· ·"* 
\ . . · · .. · .. · The two most . 1mpontanl kmgs of . ' · 

fhe,Baramaras; · .· · · • . · · · • ' 
.; #' · _:. ........ thisL dynasty. · ·w.ete~ M.ufiJ·a . a,nci 

• .. . . ~ ·:~·· . . sp=r --~,-· ·. 

·~JV!u,2j~i~~ct'.ti.~s~rtuo.ti_s 
· fight· with his, squthe.fri ileig9,;bqur, th~ .. ~.E!Jal~~y~:. 
l~lng_....Iilll~mk.l t._}:!:e. q.me~ off vidqrio~s in· .. n~ 

~-'"' ue;c;;;;w~llliilii _.,,._ ,:>("" ..... ~ -~,_,. . . '• .• 

· l~s.&· . .than.i six. :oampaigns, bu-t :W<_tS ·.d:efe_a_te,~ tl'l th¢ . 
's~ycen:~h.:·. · !!s,· !;a~. ta.:~~n,;.,..~~~~~.P~~b..,~~~~": 
-b:v, his relentless:eriem"~· · .~ . · . Y.~.;.-:,, ·•· •··· · : · 

,..,.;~J.• '". .... ,, . '"""""""'·J~·-·-.,.,.,... . . . . '. . ' 
1-· .:_;·:¥keJ~,~t!~~~1epb~:~~6f~M·~_fija;-~Jt$s~n~~d~ the .· .. . ._ ",., ~""'""'* --====:: := "'t;j 1·~~~~--r ., • ..... 

th~rQ~e~wi,n"'l"Ol8:+:+;,.-p;"'<'anCd_,..rrts; . ._glorwJ:l$~rel·gll:. of . 
1f1Dr~;tnar;:£bct}r::Y:~afS:1s~:.stiH~rememl?~red:..-.in 

. nurru::rous~lndian".,Je.gends; . Popular· tr:acli'tt<!ll) 
h:as · ,il'l!y;este.d- ~ him·· with all the .qualities. of 

... al_l· 'id.eal .king, and even_ to-d.ay- t_he: ,nai.B.¢; :of 
,B.hQ_j.~sJan~_fo~lJ~~h,5t,t. ... i~J2o.si, .al1.9. """gr~ · 
,it}. -an .India,n ki.rt.g:_ · · H~-. wa~. a:_·gre~t . ·p~Jmn 
~~ . . . ~ - ,- -=-~~~~ .... _..._~)"-...... ' ' 

·.<i>J·J~a~Q.~P.K-: <md: lum.s~lf:' af.l. · ·ati:thpr. of constder-

·,~~~n~~k·~~ 
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c2!}~g~ .. ~ithin.·. the . precincts _of the temple of , 
Sarasvati . an~~~i~_·. wide . r~ngL<?( -~r:t9wledge 
inCluded~ diverse subjects such ·as architecture, 
astFonomy' :·and- poetry<.- As. already related, he 

;was defeated·by .Kar.q.adeva·,-the. Kalachuri king, 
I and with him departed the greatness of the 
· dynasty, though: it continued- as a local power 

¥until the beginning o{ :the 13th century. . .• ·: 
I .. 
· Karz:tadeva. was helped by. the q1~u.t~~ya 

king ~f,.:9_\!Ji![£!tinj1js expeQi!i_on ~g£!il}Sr 'B.ho}a: 
:As hasi already~, been -related; . the Chaulukya 
· .;: .. . ~ : (Solanki) kingdom was ::founded 
T--he Chaulukyas. . . . _ . . . .. , .. . 
' ; . '· by MularaJa rr1·. th€· latter part ot 
the lOth· centu.ry A. D. (The capital was situated 

. at~Anahifapataka,~ :better known·· as Anhilwara, 
which rapidly rose to . be;·. one of th'e .. most 
itrtpott<1nt;dties. · .. The kings oLthe dynasty· • had 
to fighbwith Su1tanc~ahmud and other Muham
.rrtadan invaders and> cdntinued ·to rule till the 
middle· of the :13th cerihtry.. . : 

;But by far;· the rtiost important power· in 
India; subsequ~n.t to J the invasion of Sultan 

' . . ' Mah:rhud;,was.that of the Chahama
. ~~ ':f;he_; •· · r nas: ·(chauharis) · · · It has ~ · been vnaham<Jnas. ' ' • . 
<- .... ',, "' , already stated how~·tKey had;foun-
'dea ;·an. independent- principality, which included 
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Sakambharli'(Sambhat)"•'andr:c~\jmir)·:~uririg.;,.the. _. 
k~~;~~~'""t'!'·~~----~~~~· .... :;a.o ... ~:.l·c~--~~- '• 

d'echne:'of :tlie -Pratlnara emprre1 ancL- Jomed ·,the· 
., ........ ~, •.. 4-'411-·,.,; $ijJ''f __ . .'IRilllo~~ ~'t,.,..,...>·~~":"M~,;._._ · .. · 

c.onlederacy- of Hindu' states··- ;against.>· Islarliic 
+;~~ ..... ~~-.. _· ~~ ........ -:,~'R ... -...... "'"'. . . 

invaders;' J Several brancbes;ofthti Ja-mily ruled 
I • . in d-Ifferent parts of Marwar;··in; Rajputami:,- and 

they heca:fu.e famoti~' :--for their ·prowes$,_: ;and 
rfraveiy.·-~- Abmit the~ m!ddle.-Lof; .:the: -twelfth 
dihttiry.:·A)D;,-;·\D.g!i~h~--t"$i~a.:s~·ertde_d,the•throne:_ 
He' united' the ditf~re~fbranches -under hiril. arid 

• ·~ - • • ' • • • • • • • .- \· < 

ihcreased·:th<:f'power ,of the clan,, 'to;·:an ,·~tent 
unknowri -before~ · --Ij~....;is~Leir.eri;;.,,said·: '·to; ."have · 
wresi~<t)I~lbi · trbw~~,.dtid.:~oUhe'....Toniam..,dari, 

' ' , ... ' ' . ! 

He was also a; famotts author! and -a: -greal;patrrin 
of.learititjg. :'He was: succeeded by<)his1J.bro:thet 
S.ome~vara,· and the ·sori ·of.'tfre' .. Jatter: .. w,aS,-"-'tthe 
famous:.Ji>iithviraja. ,;·. --· ... ,. ·- --<>~··-~"""7 ..... ~ .. 
i, I' • jill' . \ •"" . r 

.-J_:.The.:na:ine ()£: Prifhvh-aj9-:}.~~ci:q)ies ran unique 
place··· in: Ihdian .. hi~y>•'·; As:: .the .<last.:-. great 
Hindu·:einperq.r4- .N orth'ern India,: . his·:;.ffietriocy 
has heep. erribdlishe& by .-pop:ubr·Jegends. :and 

/ I ~ ~ 

.· :\~ · -·~ ~- .-. : fotimed a the'J;Ile· of :m.any·a· popular 
. .Pr1thvara]a . . . . . , . ; 

-;:- ·: · ballad. _ - ·Trre··- celebrated : ·:poet 
Chand·:Bardai; the cou-rt~poet hf ._;Prithvitaj'a. has 
im•mortaliseq :his: royal· :patron··.·.·· rn . 'hi~_: .. famous 
epic·);PrHJiviraji Rais~:L · Anothef'· -work oLihe 
s~me,~:characteh- catte-d Prithvirajct. ,Vijaya r'll~· · 
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re·centl)i come to light. Unfortunately, the tw<;
works vary in important details, and it is not <. 
little difficult to construct a genuine history of 
this great hero. Certain. it. is that in 1182 . A.D. 
he defeated the Chandellas after capturing their 
strong fortress of Mahoba, and was looked 
upon as the greatest king in Northern India. It 
is almost equally certain that the Gaha<Javala; 
king Jayachchandra ·of Kanauj was ··his sworn 
enemy, and· the hostility between the two paved 
the way; for the destruction of .Indian indepen
deno:e. As· to the origin of . this hostility,· two 
circumstances • have usually been accepted as 
historical facts. It is said that both Pfithviraja 
and Jayachchandra were grandsons of the Tomara 
king through their mothers, and as the latter, 
having no male issue, adopted Prithviraja as his 
heir.,. Jayachchandra was jealous of his cousin. 
This story is, however, discredited by Prithviraja-. 
Vijaya. according to which Prithviraja's mother 
did ~o~ belong to the Tomara clan at all. 1,'he 
second circumstance explaining the enmity 
between:the two chiefs savours more of romance 
than history. ·We are told that. Jayachchandra 
celebr>.ated a.Hajasftya· Yajna at Kanatij, followe~ ~ 

hy. a Sva,y,amvara ce:t:emony, for the marriage of! ... 



~. ''r .... ., 
f . PRITHViRAJA: .' ·~ 0 "'4f7 . 0- \~~~-

• .. ."""" :.-'' ; ~ /" - i / • •. ' .,. ... ' ~.: \· .. ~~ 

~his daughter Sarhyulda.-·· The latter served* ~s ·a~: .. :· 
. bait arid almost all tHe' 'notable . chiefs. 'attenaed:• . 
'{Pfilhv.ir'aja,; · how-~ver·, disdain~d·' t6 joill' t~:e · 1 

,·_assembly 'and··· the~~by ·tacitly ··admit'· .Jayach-· 
~·chandra 'as l~is si1perior: .· · He ·was· thereupon 
j represented by '<1' stone statue·. ·· .. Sariiyukta, ··how-
. ever, ,p·ifced 'fhe: nup

1

t1M. wn~ath. i6und .. the ne~k 
of tbe stattie, :arid -dming ·the·. hight' Prlthviraja,. C 

.who; \vas·pres~n't' in· fh~ citY in dis:guise;; tarried 
her ~if 'in th~ c~ver of aarkn,e~s, bu{rtdt. without 
·a sever~· 6ghting. : · · .- " · . 

But the true .fame' cW :Prithvirajl:{ rests u'po.ti 
his fight with the·· Mliham'iriada·n.·:invader's fwm 
f·Ghor. 'Ghor ·is Hie ·naine' ·of' a ·mountciinous 
1 <;:ountry to the~ east' of 'Herat' and was .inhabited 
.l?Y the. Afgh;:ms·. converted ;'.tO;' Muha~ln:ad~~ 
f~~fh. It was conquered by Sultan-·· Mahri:md 
ialid': became a .. ·dependency of the 'kingdom'. 
. .. of Ghazili. Abouf ·the middle 

kingdom of Ghor of the twelfth: . . . . .. . . . century A· D. 
h~~hlity arose betweeri . the . two' .state~ ' arid. 

w_as . a,c~ompanied., ~:Y·, unusual 'ads- of· .. cruelty 
.and .treachery.- At last Bentam; _the 'king of 
I Ghazni, wa~ defeat~d and'his.'king&ont' fdll intb:' p 

~h~ hands. of h1s. ·rival..· The .. city of Qhaz~I, 
~~r~bell,ished .by ·the-· Indiim spoils· of Sultan 
L'"" 27 
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Mahmud, was at that time one of the most 
splendid~ in the whole world. But Alauddin, 
king ofGho:t, treated the city of Sultan Mahmud 
in exactly the same way as. the latter had done 
in his Indian expeditions. Ghazni was given 
tiff; tD 'flames, ravage and massacre for three 
~~cc6rding to some accounts seven) days. Almost 
all its magnificent buildings were destroyed and 
the finest city of Asia was all but blotted from 
the face of the earth. So terrible N emesi.s did 
her work and the injury done to India was 
cruelly avenged, -though by foreign. hands. 

The kings ·of Ghazni now · found a shelter 
in their Indian province of the Punjab, but 
hostility continued with the house bf Ghor. 
That kingdom shortly passed i!i.to the hands of 
Ghiyasu-d-din Ghori who associated his brother 
Shihabu-d-din Ghori in his government, the 
epithet Ghori being usually attached to the kings 
of Ghor. Shihabu-d-din who was entrusted 
with eastern affairs naturally turned his attention 
to India. He advanced into the Punjab and 
took Uch, but was disastrously defeated in an 
expedition to Gujarat by the Chaulukya king 
MUlaraja II. Shihabu-d-din, was, however, more 
successful in Sind and within a few years 



.. ~IRST · RATtLE• OF -TARAtN. wnz '1'19 

'~re~teCi_ the,Pu~1Jab -from K~usru .l\tlal ik, t?e.-la.~t 
· kmg.of.the House of Ghazm. . : _ c / • 

. . The conquest of the Punj"ab brought the-
,dominions of the. Ghori. kings.: to-- the- confines 
of. the kingdom of Prithviraja and '.a .stf;uggle 
between·_· the. two wa.s inevitable, TJu~ ..... !H1!1ies 
.met. .... at.;_.;f~J,ajn,.,_o.r..: ... Talawa_ri _iD; .·1191._ :A. D .. 
;-S_bihahu~d-din- vigorously. chm:gecl·th~- c-~ntre . ol _ 
.the -Indian army, bl}t his: wings· gave way and .he -
was. completely .surrounded: ··;With · gr~at 
difficulty;' and by dirit of ·stubborn: courage, . he:._ 
extricated himself. with a few• followers. · But 

--·Bri.tl1.c'.:Jr~.i~:...,..gajJLeJ!.-....!l~.illP1~~~-;J'i~J~.&Y~ ... .t!cl 
·anril~iJ~i~<!,th~-4'!r)J1Y"'oJ_l1i?.~Qppm,1WJ~J-L ~s. 

P tb~.@§lgr¥..<!Un!li14fY~~SN-eY-~C"m_~pJ _of. tJ;r~:J:iirrsi.us: 
, 'ke the last bright gliiJ)merof -the' Jamp: before: 
ihs finally· extinguished.' - ' _ ·' · 
: · Shihabu--d-din never forgot this. greaL insul-t 

. and is. reported· .. to· have said. ·.that "h'e, nev~r· 
~slumbered in eas·e, o~ wakecLbut •in sorrow and
ai1Xiety.''· · Burningfor- revenge~ he _collected ca 
vast anny :of the hardy mountaineers of Central 

As~a, ~nd_. ~x-t ·ye_al: ~gain., m~~ched tm;va~d~d~dia.)V 
._ P.rtthviraJa. mt;t h1m In·,the same field, and was 

. r 

joined· by1 £codtingents, of· a~ number-- of _other,...... 
Indian - klhgs \Vho displayed, one~ . In ore· their 
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sense of unity in face· of a common danger. 
Prithviraja sent a inessage to Shihabu-d-din 
asking him to retire, and the latter complacently 
replied that he was referring· the matter to his 
brother, the king. Having thus allayed the 
·suspicions of the Indians who were encamped 
quite close by, Shihabu-d-din suddenly attacked 
them about day-break and threw them into 
confusion. But order was at last restored in 
the Indian camp ·and the Indian army advaoced 
to the attack. Baffled in .his attempts · to 
overwhelm the Indian army by a surprise attack, 
Shihabu-d~din flow began to retire, and , the 

·Indian army pursued him in hot haste. · Once 
more the lack of generalship·· and discipline 

·among the Indian soldiers snatched away the 
victory which their bravery ·had won. -Eager 
for pursuit they broke · out in scattered ·· and 
disorderiy groups, while the army of Shihabu-d
din, even in course of flight, maintained excellent 
order and discipline. As soon as Shihabu-d-din 

Defeat of 
Prithviraja. 

· saw the rank of his enemy broken 
and disorderly, he charged home 
with 12,000 chosen horse and com

pletely routed the Indian hosts. · A number of 
Indian chiefs vainly endeavoured to rally,· and 
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laydead on the field. ; :Prithviraja .himself c~,ovas: 
en prisoner' and killed ·in ·cold blood. Thus 

~ 
dedthe terrible day and..Jh.e sun~LBindQ · 

..JY • .MtiOr,;,ev_eL.ill:i_th.e.futal.jJ]ei11c2!;I;raig, _ · 
··The rest may be bnefly told. ·. ShlJ1abu-d-dm

ollowed- up his victory by the conquest of Ajmi[ 
-hich became a tributary state under an Indian 
hie£. On his return -to.Ghazl1i, :Kutbu-d-din, 

whom he left in charge of.his Indian dominions, 
con~ered Delhi and other places ... , ~ear 

Shib.<!l;m~d·c;lin.J)jmse!L<ifl~-J:~J~yA<;l:tch?-.n9ra 
of$aQimj>'>t><u1PJJ:.ru:fu~~~~ of 
J.:§.-l;an:t,.t2%.6 .. war.es. The eastern conquests were 

completed ·by Muhammad-1bn-' · 
. The -rr:; -

Muhammadans ..[).akhtx'!X-.Khilji, a· lieutenant of 
Nor~~~~-~ul~dia. Kutbu-d~din: He~,..;.~J.~sJ~Uebar 

(r<?"'f!! ... '!~,~l9-J{.,J1g.;~~le,Le-.4.t~.4~Laksh
mitga ~S.epa.,.of .:.. B,e!Jga.LlJ..¥~~.,;.,~l}JltJJ;~I1~,£li£i-!!PJ2.!.1: · 
N.acliy,a,~..._q,{!,Q-9~Q,llil-!!~~~!§Jn._ ... and-Dm:therl). 
~gal... The only effective· check which 
Kutbti~d-din received was from the Chaulukya 
king of Gujarat who ·was supported by other 
chiefs. Kutbu·d-din was defeated and forced to 
shut himself up at Ajmir till re-inforcements 
from Ghazni enabied him to take the field. He 
occupied the capital, Anhilwara, but could· not , 
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subdue the province~ He, however, defeated 
the Kalachuris and the Chandellas and the only 
power in Central India th:!t remained unsubdued 
was the Paramaras of Malwa. Thus in less than 

:R'fineen years. after. .the ~second . ..,battle of Tarain, 
, 'the yvhole. of NorthernJndia,,~ with the . exception 

of Eas.tern-.Hengal,.J\Jfl.lwa .. f!.nd Gujarat, passed 
ipt_gjbe_h.ands ofthe.GhDri-,..king. 

S..l:,ihabu-d-din Ghori, also called Muizzu-d
din Muhammad-bin-Sam, and sometimes briefly 
Muhammad Ghori, ascended the throne after 
his brother's death, but was himself killed in 
1206 by a party- of hill tribes, called Gakkars. 
Their relations were killed in Indian wars and, 
in order to take revenge, they had stealthily 
marched into the royal camp on the bank of the 
Indus by swimming across the river. The death 
of Muhammad Ghori was a signal for the 
disruption of his vast empire. N asiru-d-din 
Kubacha became master of Sindh and Multan, 
while the rest of the Ghori do~inions in 
Northern Indiapassed to Kutbu-d-din,.. 

It is needless to add that the Muhammadan 
conquest of India was attended with horrors 
and cruelties beyond description. When Ajmir 
was captured, thousands of its inhabitants were 
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put to the sword and the rest sold as slaves ; 
and tl~is was by . no means an exceptional 
incident Even :rdigiO:us ~stablishm~nts suffered · 
the same fate. .So completely ,did:,.they massacre 
the mo~ks in 'a :BJcldhist ·'!rton~sf~ry in ·Bihar, 
that 'Yhen they look~d for. sO!Jlebocly t9 explain 
the. books in the li1:n:ary; Qof.a living soul ;was. tci, 
be foimd; T~mrt<~SJ.: 'plQt;I;a~teries an~ other, 
splendid monuments were wiifully de.st~oyeg 
and their materials used for building mosques. 

~ ' .. ·• ~/~ 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Nepal and Kashmir. 

In order to complete the historical sketch 
of Northern India we must give some account 
of the two outlying kingdoms of Nepal and 
Kashmir. 

§ l. Nepal. 

Nepal is the only kingdom of ancient India 
that has. maintai"ned its independence up to the 
present time. The early history of the country 
is purely traditional. It is said to have been 
ruled at first by a dynasty of cowherds (gopalas) 
consisting o ' kings. They were overthrown 

by a dynasty of Ahirs or Abhiras 
Early history. 

who, as we have seen above, 
played an important part in the history of 
western India in the early centuries of the 
Christian era. During the reign of the third 
king of this dynasty Nepal was conquered by 
the Kiratas. The Kirata is a well known tribal 
name in Ancient India. It is referred to 
in Vedic, Epic and subsequent literature, and 
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was probabi{ --a: 'general· designation· of' the 
Tibeto-B~1rman · .. 'families -living between· the . 
Himal;ya. and, the Gangetic' delta: . Twenty
nine Kirata ki-r1gs .. ruled. 'in Nepal when . the 
count~y ~as conquered by.i a· Kshatriya. prince 
from · Indi~ nam'ed Nimish·a. 'The dynasty of 
Nimisha co-~sisteci of fi~e kirigs, 'the· l~st oh,'vl}om 
was overthi·owii;by the'Lichchhavis. ·_ - · · 

With the Lichchhavi conquest begins ·the 
. ' ' : ' ~ , , . "" ~, I • . • 

authentic history of Nepal. · The Lichchhavis 
' ~ were;a\vel'i-lmbwn clan living tn 

The Lid:chhay.is. ~_,_.,.,. .. --.~~-------" 
' ... , . Videha at the time of Gautama 

Buddha. They vvere ;conquered by' Ajatasatru 
at the begimiing of t·h-e fifth century B:C., ai)d 
we do not hear· of them again till . they r~appeai
under a ~1onarcbical ; .constitut1.ori in Nepal in 
the secon'd o~ third ~entury A.D. ·lt is probable 
that. ~hen NoiU1, I~dia ,was· invade? · by· the 
barba~ous 0ordes from ·Central Asia, the J;.icl1ch
bavis lyft the 2Iains and sought the proteCtion 

0:1 " • . , . ' -,.., ~----J,;......;..,;~:_ 

of the fastnesses of the Himalayas. About 
twenty-eight kings df t~l.s dynasty ruled for four 
or five hund;ed years~ A ne~ era was· started, 
in Nepal about 111 A.D., and this date probably 
marks the . accession of the Lichchhavis to · 
power. As has been said . above_, a Lichchha~i 
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,.Yri~ce~s was married to Chandragupta~I ~the 
lii~gmnmg_Qf_th~JQuJ.:th __ ~<::_entgt:Y J.D..::._ . and 
under Samudragt,Ipta N eQal had to acknowledge 
the suzerainty of the Gugta EmP.ire. But with 
the decline qlthe_Gupta_EmpireJhe.Lichchhavis 
became very; powerful1 and _tlnder Manadeva, 
;he; reigned to~ards the end of the fifth or the 
beginning of the sixth centur)'" A.D., their sway 
extended beyond the · valley of Nepal both 
towards the east as well as towards the 'Yest. 
About the beginning of the seventh century A.D. 
there were some internal troubles, due perhaps 
to the resuscitatfon of the power of the Abhiras. 
Athsuvarman, a powerful minister at the court, 
took advantage of this to establish his own 

supremacy, and ultimately usurped 
Arhsuvarman. 

the throne. He married the dau-
ghter of the last Lichchh9-yi_king and founded 
a new roxal dynasty which is kno_wn__Q.S Vaisya-:
Thakur_1 Vaisy:a bei_ng_the_name_oLa-Ra.}puLclan 
to which Arhsuvarma.n..belqnged .. 

Shortly before this time the nomads of 
\Central Asia, who lived to the west of the Chinese 

empire, were organised by a powerful leader who 
founded a kingdom in Tibet. Under the second 
king of this dynasty, Srong-btsans-Gam-po, 
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the- .Charlerri:agn_e .of :Tibet,: the -kingdom· was · 
extended in all directions. · The ~in g." of Nepal, 
with some other potentates ·of , India,. had .to 

. aclmowledge. the_.siipremacy o.f .this new power, 
and was pmdically forced to ;g1ve, -his· daughter. 
in marriage to its ,barbaric chief. · ·: , · · · 

The. deatl1 oYArtisnv~·was,_fcrUo~ved-by~ 
some 'troLtblei(ai}'(l a-:CiclfCfilWl "flfitf7 WaS ··again
placed .. on· the tbi·one·.: .. Atnsuvcr-rman!s-'s<m· was 
probably,", a' 'fugitive "in .Tibet; .buLhis line ·:was 
restored by his . grandson N arendra Deva. who 
ascended tl~e .throp.e .before 643 A, D,. · · Sivadeya, 
son -of N arendra Deva; marri~d a Maukhari 
princess, a grand-daughter of . Adityasena, Abe 
empetor of Magadha, while his son Jayadeva 
married the · daughteF of· Harsha, the king of· 
Gau<;ta, O<;lra, _Kalinga,· .Kosala and.-other'_places. 
As this Harsha is. said to have belonged to.fhe 
. ace of Bhaga.datta; ·he w'as···pl.:oh"'<ibly~--a~·kingof 
Kamarupa. We tqus find that .the .kings of·Nepal 
had matrimonial relatjons with all . the neigh
bouring chiefs. 

. . 

·For about 150 years after the death of Jaya-
deva Nepal;was a,dependency of. -Ti~_et, which 
vvas then one of the most powerful states.in 
Asia. In 838 the .kingdom of Tibet passed on 
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to one Dharma, or Glat~ Darma. His brutality 

Tibetan 
Supremacy 

and cruelty led . to revolutionary 
outbreaks, · and the consequent 
dismemberment of the Tibetan 

empire. Nepal took this opportunity to free 
itself from the yoke, and the event was apparently 

celebrated by the foundation d a 
Nepala Era. 

new era, known as Nepala Samvat, 
in the year 879 A.D. In any case the new era 
marks a new chapter not only in the political 
history of Nepal, but also in its economic pros
perity. Prosperous towns grew up on all sides 
and Katmandott, the present capital city, was 
either established or raised to an important posi
tion about this time. 

From about the beginning of the eleventh 
century A. D. the feudal princes became very 
powerful in Nepal. The kingdom was divided 
among two or three kings ruling in different parts, 
with Patan, Katmandot1 and Bhatgaon as their 
capitals, and the feudal barons often elected new 

Nanyadeva 
members to the kingship. Towards 
the close of the 11th century A.D. 

Nepal was conquered by the Karf.lataka king of 
Tirhut, called Nanyadeva, who made himself 
master of the entire territory, and reigned in all 



the thr_ee.capitals . .(l098:··-Jl.18 A.Q,). Afte,r his 
death,. the .old . dynasty., :was .· r.e-.esta.blishe4 jp 
Nepal; .although it prob;:tbly ackno.wledg~c1· the 
nominal suzeminty .of ... the.,· successor' .. of., -~ ~nya
deva who .ruled aLTi.r:hut. i Shortly ,<;tfter, this, .a 
.. , .. ·.. . .. ne.\v., lin~ ;of~:kings,,.·with ,pan1es 
Malia Dynasty · . . . . ' 

· .endmg- m ~alla, .appear m .· ,N,ep.al. 
They probably belopged •to the old ,·Malia clf,ln, 
which. with .. the . IJic:hchhavis. plgyed ·SUd~, a 
prominent part' inancient India aL the -tir:ne of 
Gautama Buddha. Arimalladeva, the founder Qf · 
this Malla dynasty, flour.ished at~ .. the begi.nning 
of the.l3th centmy.A.D.: Jn;.12~Z: the.J{h;;tsias 
invaded . Nepal from the east and devastated the 
c-ountry. ·Although· their .conquest was .. short-· 
lived-,Ahe:political..solidarity of. N.epaL,was lost, 
and . it was destined t9 be; subjugated by another 
enemy .at po distant ,date. '· .. 

The descendants of N}i.nyade;va continued to 
rule. aLTirhut .long~.afterc the··.rest of NQrthern 
India had passed into: the ~hands· pf the M uha
mmadans. In the .~old ,season' .of ,1324~1325 

A.D. Ghiyasu-d-din Tughlak came to Tirhut on 
· - his ·\vay" from· Bengal to Delhi. 

Harisithha. . 
,. . -. --Th:~ ·!. rei-gning: king ; Harisi1hha, 

u~able to fesish;ifl~~' tQpN epal an <;I es.t~bli~.h~d his 
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suzerainty over it without much difficulty. The 
kings of the Malia. dynasty were ·suffered to exist 
as local chiefs, and the successors of Harisirhha
deva remained the real suzerains of the land for 
about 100 years, till Yaksha Malia, vvho ascended 
the throne about 1425 A.D., became undisputed 
master of the Nepalese territory. He was a 
great conqueror, and 1s reckoned to be the 
greatest king of the Malia dynasty. But an 
unwise move on his part brought ruin to his 

family. 
He divided his vast possessiOns into four 

kingdoms, and• gave them to his four children, 
a daughter and three sons. The inevitable 
struggle bet ween these states, and the anarchy· 
and confusion that set in, exhausted the resources 

Gourkha 
conquest 

of Nepal till in 17 68 it fell an easy 
prey to Prithi Narayan (Prithvi 
Narayal).a), the Rajput king of 

Gourkha, a small principality in the basin of the 
seven-Gaf.19akis. The present rulers of Nepal 
are descendants of this. chief. 

,·-... 
§ 2. Kashmir. 

I 

The history of Kashmir posses~es a unique 
interest inasmuch as we are. in a: position to 
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follow its course. in a fir more. detailecl·.·.manner 
than is possible: with -;,tny :other_. kingdom in Indi~·-

. \ ~s due to the remarkable.!! is lmi cal war!; by 

~.
Ka I ha~a called Ra Jataranw> lo , w h1 ch ref efen ce 
[1as already:.i.been made._:...:---,, ... · . . . .. 
I_ .we·. have- :,already ... : ... Jx~_cecl: the history· of 
Kashmir \12to ·the reign of ]l,)~J2id~ He was 
fqllow.ed by .his s.on ~alitaph;la,,.on~ .. ot.!h~._most _ 
· - : . . - -: infamous,."*kin.gs.:.tha.t~disg' raced;·the 

L'llitapida · --- · ·. .. -~---·"'-"'· 

· · • - · · · . thl<z~_.,of.;,J<:iis!H!!ir., He. asce~ded 
the throne Jowards .the <,dose . of the eighth. 
century· A: .. D.,· · and· ruled or misruled for 12 

.years (782-794,.A..D.} ,tf~ was•a slave to his 
p~~sions. and n;eglected his; royal. duties .. · No · 

·wonder that the . kingdom. be.came , the 12.!]_y of 
· courtesa_J)s.arid :was .~defiled. byimmoralit.Y.': He. 
had a concubine,:tl1e: d~ughter of a spirihdis_tiller,_. 
named Jayadeyi. :· Lalitapi4a was succeed~d by 
his brother {794~B01 A.D.), and the latter.by_,_ 
the son •. of J~yadevi,. called.Hr..ih,aspati. During· 
B:rihaspati's reign,(801.-8q A.D.) the royal power· 

·ra,s ustlr_ped by .t~e: Jive _brothers. of Jayadevi,; 
wl1o1 ultima-tely. killed;: htm .. , The . brothers: 
squande1:ecCthe resources ofthe country, and at 
last fell out arilopg·, themselve~. Bloody. battles~ 
ensued,. an'd the "fabric~ of government a,Imost 
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. 
completely callap~ed. A few puppets of ·the 
family of La,litaditya were placed on the throne 
by the contending part~es, till at_la_st, Av_a~tiv<l;r-

,, man, grandson of Utpala, the eldest of the five 
~ .. -brothers, was raised -to the ~ throne by the 

_ minister Sl1ra. '~bus endyd the Karkot<I: dynasty 
/ ' wl;-i(;\;:- -p-r;~ t~~ec_! ~ b;ilJiar{t . ki~gs li~{e ~~a!fdra

pl<;la and M ukt~plc;i;a._ , -
The_ Utpala D¥_nasty _:--The new king 

Avantivarman -(8SS~88t.A.D_.)...,. restored p.eace ---- ~.._ 

.:'.-and put the -gov~rmnent _on. a firm ~asis. l}e 
I - · erected t_!l_~ to~n o~ Avantipura 

AYantivarman: · aoo a large number of temples, 
whose .ruins, "though -not eq~al fn .size to .. . .. -. 
Lalitaditya's structures!_ yet rank _ among the 
most imposing monuments of ancient Kashmir 
arch~tecture." The minister Sl1ra· wielded excep
tional authority owing to the part he had played. 
in the elevation of his master to the throne. 

rBut he was a type of the just and able statesmen 
y _who have played such prominent part in Indian 
-' i1istory as royal ministers. He was a great 

patron of learned men and honoured them _with 
a seat in the king' s cou_rt We are told that 
'fthe scholars,- who were granted great fortunes 
and high honoin's, proceeded. to the c;ourt in 
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'. 1 . . ....... "'· $> .•• .. •,. . . • : • ¥ ' ' • ~ - < •• • .4 • . ~ 

-v;e.hicles·. -"'~otthy ~of. kings.'-' He ... bl1iH·. a )o;W:g:-
{er~cted -~emples ~rid endqwe.d ,monasteries~ r T-he ·· 
· f1ng .·and· ·.the ·"min;ister: ,fel~- .mutu~l .. regard for < 

•eacn·_otherrand. K~lbatta tells. ir1_interestin~ story_.'. 
~n this connedw_n~One of the .feudal barons of -
~{as_hmir .. ~as, -~tt~ch~d to ' 'ti1~- ' ~i~i~ter, ar~i, : 

: f~boldeneci 1by _ th~s : ce>pne~ti9ri,·)AP.! ~~ay,' -~:o~·; .' 
villages belo?gn?-~· t~ :a te!llple \Yh~re -t_l!e. ·~111,g : ·· 
had gone t() worsh,ip :~i~4.- . The--king notic(\d,:· the· ·. 
poverty_oLfli~~p,_r,ig_sJi,~; · o.n-'.e.ri.~ll!in:, learnt · 
..,<~. ,~_· •:•.···. - .. ~- ", •••• ,._,..·-;·_'· •• • -·--··; 

~- tl;le truth. . He. did · not say- <lnyth!£g, but ~left 
the. worshiR under: 2refence: of ·indispositio-n,;' 
On. b~y"ipg;apprised of _._the.sitv~_tion,, Sur~ sen_t. 

, for_ t~ie~ feudal baron, an~ a~ sqon -~s the latter . 
_atr.iyed, <.c~t q# :his h~ad·: · :I-I~· thep·: inq~ir~d . 

. after. the he.alth ofth~ ~ing,· · 3;pd: m~ci~ r'iro r!~~ 
from, r hi~ ,,c;ot-~-c~· .knd ;' coiTipleJe· .· the ·.wo_r_sh~p ... 
~he historian-tiuJi. re.marks. _·tha:t . '.' stich ·a~ king·· 

. ~ .. " ' ......... ' .. , . ····.' ,. 

and such a minister, _whose relations'were never 

~isfigured b~ ~h.e.:'.J)Lemi_sh of . mutu;l ha~re~: . 
d~ve not otherwise· been ~ s"e_eJl,_Q[ heard- oL, · 
· ilie of. the ;nost_imp~H.-tant eve:;nts in, t}1e _glofio11~ 

and peq_ceful reign of Ava:ntivarmari. ~as the · ·· 
~reat engineering opyratjons which*"Jct"~-''f.<n!'£ilcf~ 
tiol,lt l)y the skiTf~7rSu)TYa-:torthe '· d!:~i.I1~ge; :~( 
, t]J.~,ya)ley and. i~s _ Irrtg?-tio~, · · T}1_e~e. ,~ot, · .9nly ,. : 

f. . / . . . 28 . . . . . . - . . . . ' . . • 
! ~ ... 
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~~ protected th.e country' from disastrous floods, but 
extended the art~a of cultivation. The immense 
material -benefits thus conferred- upon th~ country 
stirred the popular imagination, and the memory 
of the great engineer is still . preserved by-the 

. .... ~ ...,_. - - .. ~ 

town of Siiryapura called after him.. The man-
her of Avantivarman's death was characteristic 
of his life. He was a Vaishr:ava at heart, but, 
out of regard for the minister, bore himself out
wardly as a worshipper of Siva. When his. end 
was drawing near, he disclosed the secret to 
Siira with folded hands, and "listening to the 
end to the recital of the Bhagavadgita, and 
thinking of Vaikur,ttha or the residence of 

1
Vishr:u, he cast off his earthly life with a 
'cheerful mind." 

The dea_!_h_ of Av_antivarman was foUowed by 
a strife for succession among the numerous 

. descendants of Utpala, buthis son S~rhkaravar
-man secured the . thr~l)e, mainly; owing to the 
i :~xertions of the Chamberlain Ratna-vardhana. 
\ '

1

Sarhkaravarman's reign (885-902 A.D.) is memo-
1 , • rable for his foreign expeditions. 
\Samkaravarman. . --· - • - - - -

He first of all conquered Darva-1 
bh~sara and Trigarta, and thus recovered the hill 
tracts immediately to the- south of -Kashmir 
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w4ich were lost. d~ring .. ~he -last ., ciay~- ~f . the. 
Ka,rkota·. dynasty; But ·the . greatest victory -of ,...,.._........ . "'• . - . '· 

S~rhkaravarman was ag:ll!l_gjhe,l_king ·of Giirjara ' 
(between J.hilam. and (:hinab} in ·the Punj~b, 
which extended the .. territories· of; Kashmir· in · 
that directioU:; ... The ·king of >Gudara was sup-- . 
ported by th{; 1llust~io~~ :_Eailiya Sahi .. : ·. 

~~ Lalliya. w.~~"th~, Jzti~w~l} .. ;.Viiier~of+:th_e l<~st . 
of _a long-.hne.of..I!!lk~~!uggs;.,Who<;?,r..Yled'~'m,., the 
K~bul-region-:~from...:.1h.~~.eY.~- <2f.~tl)s~ ... ]<!ls_h~I~a 
Emperors: -Having usurped the throne of his 

. ".! . . . . . 
master; heJounded a royal dynasty, called the 

1
\J:Ijn.: ·.d~ :S~h.iy~ .. "·d·· y.,pas·t·y .. ,:-.. ~.h .. ···i.·c· h.·~. b~.t;.r~ ..... d·· .. ---~.-tb~ ...... g. <;tte .. s ~~nclta"'7aga_ms.LJ_he ..,,Mph~m~~~::£~ Jor..; mor,~~. _ 
f,li~I_1.a;century,-;arid~two~.;pf,.,.~hos_e·,ktngs, . J aya-: 
~-~la · and Anandapala- figured · a? ·-· :proniinen_t ·· 
tladers of Indian opposition to ·the': Sulhins ·of 
·chaihi: :Ki~g s~rb:kara\rarmaitd.esired to ·remove 

' ,., . . - . 

Lalliya-Sant~ffom ·his ~sovereign ·position, but 
did not meet with much s~ccess.- "The"h~sult . of j 

. his encounter with the Pratihara king Bhoja ~ 

seems to have been ·equally indecisive.. ,, .. l 
z- At h.ome. Sarh~aravarman ~isgr.~ced his, reigh ; j 
" 'Qy " skilfully designed exachons and· cons.e-

-{uent oppression. Eg11CI.lly oppressive ,.:for. :the 
cultivato'rs were the .eXc~ssiv_e'.de.m<tnd?'made for' 

~ .. . '. ' - . ; . " - ' 

·\.:. 
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~~orced lab?ur. Kalhai].a describes _ wi~h __ n:~~h 
. Bitterness the baneful effects · of this· regime, . ·, - . •)"· - --· --

1 ' which favoured only the rapacious tribe of 
~fficials, and left -~en of !'earning unpro~ide-d 

, \vith emoluments.' sarnkaravarman's re}gn -J:i~d. 
a tragic en~:~~ After conqueri~g n-urrierous 

1territories on the banks of the Indus he was 
returning through Urasa, when, in course ot 
a conflict with the inhabitants on account 
of the quartering of his troops, a man of a. low 
caste struck him with an arrow. It is inter~ 

esting to note how his death was conceal~d by 
his ministers till they reached a place of safety. 
We are told that by means of cords, which 
made his head bend down and rise like that of a 
puppet, they caused him to return the greet
ings of feudatories who had come to do homage. 

I 

Gopalavarman, the son of Sati1karavarman then 
ascended the throne, and ruled the kingdom 
(902-904 A. D.) under the guardianship of his 
mother Sugandha. Th~_ ~_idowed queel)._~mother 

·was a .woman of dis_s91l1te_character, and bestow- . 
edher favours on the: minister Prabhakaradeva. 

-· -· ~ - - ~ ··- - -
The latter plundered the riches of the kingdom, 
and when the king remonstrated, had his royal 
master murdered ·by sorcery (904 A. D.): 
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.Go'p'alav~rman's broth~r:::was: then· raised •'o 1 •t.he 
tliFon~·,,. h~t· ·h·e· .died· ;.·afte'i~:~· 10 • days;·'· Then-

. : sugancth~. herself' assuin~a th~. royal · p·ower, ·· bu tJ; 

;?:~ter.· two re_ .ars_, the Tanttin i9Jdi~rs, the Praetp~~ 
~an guard of-·Kashimr,-pl~eed':on the;throne· a 
. ,cl1i1Ci of ten y~ars called- Partha (906-921 A. D.).! 
~Eig~t years,Jater Sugandba.·' .returned at the 

<·Th 
1
• . ·. head of an· army, but was defeated, 

e antnns. , · 
. imprisoned and killed. The·; Tan-

?tr~n$• ·n~~- -beca~~-. all-powerful_ in'Jhe: state. 
'The .. .fabnc ·of. CIVIl government almost- com 
·. pletely collapsed, and th~ W'hole kingdom wa.s a 

scene of oppre,ssions, . n1isel'1es • qnd . ~al~mities. 
•" ~ . • , _ .......... , , . I • t _ • . , ' ' a ;,.. : 'lizl • /> • 

·-A-:1:errihle ···famine brol{e out in ,9)7::18-A. D., 
and- while the ·. ~Rle died in ,thousands; 
the kiJ:?g'S rni~isters :and the Taritrins "becam~· 

. weal~hx. py' selling sttires ofrice'·;(Lt high,prices .. 
Tfi~· wret~hed-kirig had to· contest· hi.s 'position 
wiUi his <fithe~, Pangu,·'and sometimes the o~e 
and ... someti~es. the other . gained the' power 
through_ intrigues with .the Tantriris. The ~ourt 
\vas dissolute and·li~entious in the extrenle, and 
the hvo gueens'.of Pangu.'vie-d:witl1· ~~ch 'other in 
offering to their ministers, as fees, tqe .·pleasures 
;of love, along 'with' tich~pres-erits,. ih order to 

., < . . . . . •. • 

'secure the throne fortheir·r~spective sons. At 
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last in 921 A. D. the Tantrins dethroned Partha 
and began to make and unmake kings at their 
pleasure. · The throne was usually offered "to the 

~ • I 

,highest bidder. Thus Chakravarman and Suravar-
man were successiv~ly placed on the throne 2.nd 
set aside. Then Partha was restored, only to be 
driven away, and Chakravarman; who offered 
great riches, was once more made king. As he 
could not pay the Tantrins, he fled in fear, and 

I 

Sambhuvardhana was installed as king. Chak-. 
ravarman now gathered a number of feudal 
chiefs, and with their countless hosts set forth to 

• regain the kingdom. The Tantrins were signally 
defeated in a great battle and Chakravarman be
came king for the third time. Once firmly seated 
on the throne, Chakravarman abandoned himself 
to· vile cruelties and excesses. He raised a low 
caste Qomba girl to the rank of chief queen, and 
subservience to h'er low-caste relatives became the 
only passport to high office and royal favour. 
The licentious practices of the court are too 
revolting to be described. At last Chakravarman 
was assassinated in the chamber of the Qomba 
girl, and such was the degradation of the court 
morality, that the J:?urderers were freely urged on 
by the king's own wives to crush his knees with 



.•.. 

• .. 

a-large stone, a:s:.he lay dying, in the· erp.bra~e- ··.of · 
the pomba ·girl, (9,3T.~; I)J. ; · · · . : · · 

The next king_ Urimattavanti, .or mad Av11nti,· .... ·· 

\

was' one of . the worst despots that have ever
disgr~~ed a royal throne .. The first acts of this· : 
depraved king were to starve his half-brothers 
f~ death and t~en. to''murder. his father Partha. · 
jfhe _horribl~ . brutali~y that aGCOmpanied . this: 
act has no p~tallel in either history or fiction.\ .. '" ' 

·· The old man .was dragged''"away, .. · 
Ma~l Avanti . · • , · . 

froni his crying wife and children, 
arid p~Ued along the. street :by .his ha~r,: and 
11tlien ·they killed .Him, . ·unarmed· . as he was, . 
emaciated by ·hunger, and parche:d. up,' crying .. 
and naked"~ .: The:)kiil.g· lo_oked .· ~t the:·.: dead.· 
body with suprem_~:· plea~mre, while.his ~fficers 
extolled befor~hirp ~heir own prow~ss by point
ing out the limbs where they had severally dealt 
their blows.. ·One · 6£ them .;now · struck his· 
dagger into- .the dead body of Partha, and,· 
amused thereby, the . king 'Struck up a long-
contjnue_d laugh. · · 

This mad 'and miscreant parricide had :the · 
won:ib"a pregnant women ·cut open in order 
to see the child, and also. used to. cHt off .limbs; 
of=tagourers. m "order . 'w tJst '.tl~k power: .?f; . 

..... 
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endurance. At last death · carried away the 
vile king in 939 A.D. and a supposititious son 
s·uravarman (TI) succeeded him. Before a week 
was over Kamahvardhana, the Commander
in-Chief, rose in revolt and occupied the capital. 
Strangely enough, · he did not ascend the 
throne, but left the choice of the king to an 
assembly of Brahmar:as. The late king had 
destroyed ~11 his r~iati~, and in the absence 
of a member of the royal family, the assembly 

/ --
' ·' elec!ed -~ lea!ned_ but p~or commoner, _ Y.?~as_k~ra 

by name, to the throne of Kashmir (939 _A.D.). 
The c-hoice ot the electors was fully justified 

by the benevolent rule of Yasaskara. He 

Yasaskara. 
restored order and discipline in 
the country, and Kashmir obtain~_d 

a much needed respite after the late trol!bl~s. 

KalhaJ?a praises the manifold virtues of_ t~is 

king, and the beneficent nature of his ru}e.. The 
unruly officials who plundered the royal treasury 
were brought under control, and the land 
became so free from robbery that at night the 
shops were left open in the bazzars, and the 
roads were secure for travellers. Trade and 
agriculture flourished, and the moral t~ne of 
the people rapidly impro:ved. The king's 



-
.·.Qu-EEN· ninnA': ". ·_ · . ··.:s; -.: :.· 4~i·_: < 

tepY.tathn. frir 'jp~Jic.e ... arid~fairJ}_~s!\) __ spte;!d •· in :alL· _ _-: 
. directions.; and ~orne int~r~sting'anec<;lples aocn~t' ... 
ifa:te.Qteserved by· Ka'Ihary,( ·· ~- ··: .· .. , . . . . . ·· · 
. · On the death of Yasasbmi his· C11iid--son 
l)e~am~ king. i~ · Q48 A.o.;·'bu(.he w'as;_kille4;:by ., 
th~~- minister ~arvagupta·whQ ~surp~~::lhe.' tprone.: . 

_ (949 A.D.); . . P~rvagupbi died 'ne~f·:year and.· . -~ 
wa~·succeededby' his' soh Kshefn~gupta: Bad;·~ .. 

·by . nature;" be·. became~ stii'l: ·m~r:e terrifying· 
through:·_the society 6f wicked person~,. and' was . -. 
given to (dissipationwith dice,. wine, -~nci·. women. 

·This .·licentious king. married · Didda, _ d~ughter : 
.. ·.- .. ·- .. - .. ~--~:~ 

of the chief of Lohara and : gran_a~da,ughtet ... 
. . . . . . 'I . ' . - f. :. • • • • • • l •(\ ~ 

(daughter's ·daughter) of the: .s~IJi:·.~~.irig. Bhima-;.;~: .. 
Sahi. -He died of a foul: disease'(9.SS_-,A'~:D.) .· ~ 
and his child-soh . Abhimanyu ··, b~cam.'e .·/king·· -· 

- • . . . . - ... ·. c . ,· .. ·,.,.· .. " . .. •. ·. . 

.... ,. · ,. · · ...... : midq,)he~-guaEQ._\L. n_ ·s ~h~iR_ ~ .. -Qf.£:b1~q;:J,.,. :· 
.. · Didda.. , ~-- · ·~~ 

. _. · · ', . , · ,"'IheJ,9:u~en .. !P.si!n,~L":Y.~~t'*4ttp.~!\a- ' 
. ble ~!},gyre.~~GFuel;~s.11ii?lciou!;....~~~$1l1P.}l}op~~}P.~~-:,: · 
li~sjn,.ihe~e~!_::me~:~~e ~combi];led~.iiJ.~ .. ?.-~e~:~ -~ _ • 
character an. ino~dinate .. lust . for ··power .. 'with , 
sfatesman111£e .sag_~;d,ti;~R"()liJic:<tLiVlsd_Qm. ·_and 
adininistrativeabihty; She_ drove· ·away· power-
ful officials . from :the court, and,' _put down. . 

repeated revolts and popula;'rising~ by force ;or 
<.., • • • 

cunning. As Kalhal).a:relates, those treacherous· 
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ministers, who, during sixty years, (901-960 
A.D.) had robbed sixteen kings from king 
Gopalavarman to Abhimanyu, of their dignity, 
lives and riches, were all, together with their 
descendants and followers, quickly exterminated 
by the angry queen, whose rule was firmly 
established over the whole land. On the death 
of Abhimanyu, his young son Nandigupta 
became king in 972 A.D. But Didda destroyed 
both N andigupta and two other grandsons· who 
succeeded him, and herself assumed the throne 
in 980 A.D. Her debauchery and licentiousness 
now knew no bounds, and one of her paramours, 
Tunga by name, and originally a KhaSa herdsman, 
was made prime minister. During her rule of 
23 years, rebellions constantly broke out against 
Tunga, and the Brahmai_J.as held solemn fasts 
against him. But Didda ruled over the whole 
kingdom till her death in 1003 A.D. when her 
nephew Sarhgramaraja of the Lohara dynasty 
obtained peaceful possession of the throne. 

LohaPa Dynasty :-The notable event 
in the reign of Hie new king was th,e expedi
tion under Tunga sent to help the Sahi king 
Trilochanapala, son of Anandapala, against S_ultan 
Mahmud. Tmiga obtained some successes, 



. . ' 
LOHA~A · ])YNASTY.' / 

~ . . 

... ": . . ~ ' . ; ' 

but was:ultimately defeated; · and' on liis ·-return· '· 
· to· ~Kashmir: he was . treacherously ... J:riu~dered) 

. . . ~ ' ' ~ .· . . 

. with ·his son:·-
The next ·king Harira]a 'died'after.a reig_Lof · 

22 days (1028 A.D:); The .Jicenti_cnis r·g_~h-~ 
mother,. who is credited . withf:the .trfJ~Cier :.of' 
her royal son, tried to ·secure the 'cr0wn;· but. 
her'youiig ·son 'Anaht.a was 'raisec:l_ t6 th~ th~oneO, 

. ,. ' . ~ . .:/ . -··. ·_, ... ·. . •\:· ·'· 

·The .. early .years of Ananta,. _w~re.:. fl1It of·. 
trou!:Jles; buthis cmp·age was equaf to' the task.· 

.-A reVolt of t!1e fe~dal' chiefs· .:was.:·ptit. _down, . 
and an invasion of tl:ie Dards and 

Anilnt~ .. · · · · · · · 
·:Muhannnadans successfully repel-

led. ~ll~!Dt~:s~pic)\l~~q:~~~~ry~·~l~y~d .. · 
aJ~fld,iu{~~P<.lrt.ri!:kJb~~g!},;:,,,, She .:\4eck~d ·the 
e:Xtravagaricc: . and -vagarie~ ;qL·the _;·king, and 

··gradually a~suiited full charge. of the:royal affairs. 
· H$ ... adminJstrati6n. prdN~a"sftong ...,~nd ""'effi ci en t, 
and tl;l·e ,authority .of· Kashmir-. ·w~s~·eshblished · 

· ov:r J];.ighb~\tJrlriJiJl(tr;~t~~- But one -~f~~inine 
weakn.ess destroyed all the good she had done . 

. BlindedbY, filial affection,· she made the king 

. abdicate the throne in favour' of her son ·Kalasa 
(J063 A.'D.) .. Kalasa was a Ece~tious . .Youth, 

. and his dissolute character' ·s.oon qisgust'ed his . ; 
parents. Open hostilities~ broke ·. 9~t, and after· .. 

. . < ' ___ .. : 
f I •"' -!'!~ '.,· ~· ··'; 
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a prolonged struggle, Ananta committed suicide. 
Suryamati atoned for her faults by following her 
husband on the funeral pyre. 

Kalasa' s character changed for the . better 
after his parents' death, and he extended 
and consolidated. the kingdom of Kashmir. His 
son Harsha, however, revolted against him. 
The king put him in prison and designated his 
second son Utkarsha as_ his successor. He was 
however, exasperated by his son's rebellion,·and 
again took to the licentious life of his youthful 
days. On his death in 1089,- due to these 
excesses, UtkarsTJ.a succeeded to the throne. He 
kept Harsha in. confinement, but soon a rebelli
on broke out, and Harsha took advantage of it 
not only to regain his freedom, but to secure the 
throne which belonged to him by right. 

King Harsha was a remarkable person in 
many ways. Possessed_ of exceptional prowess, 
he obtained renown by merits rarely to be found 
in other kings. Versed in many languages, a good 

poet in all tongues, and a deposi
Harsha. 
- tory of different branches of learn-

ing, he became famous even in other kingdoms. 
But there were strange contrasts in his character. 
"Cruelty and kindh~artedness, liberality and 



,:.KtNG HARSHA. . . 4tl-5' ~--
' . ~ . ' ___ } ~ - . . ~ ·; ~:' 

'gt~.ed,:: vigl~i{t ·:· ~eif~i.ll~d~_~ss .·. :a'nd:. 'reckiess .. 
· · s,~pin~-~es~~.B'un~i~g:an·_~Wa}}t,: of :thotiglit 1~t-hese 
~~nd'·other: apparently : irre~oncileable <features,' 
ip; ~turn . displ~y ,';!he:ms~~v~~ · ·. )n,. Har's~1_a's 

·chequered.· life." ... ·.·.:_.·._,:\/'· · ·. . . . ,. . ,: ;. • .J : •· ~ . ~ 

. a;'he first··~.acts :_of.: the -king[ _bore marks .. of 
_;agacity and .pitidence. --~ He.retairied the. officials 

. .. . ' ... ,. -i'<. ,' . ·.· . ., '.·· ...... - - _: •. -. - I 

<?f ,th.e Jate .. _regime, . al,though some of. ,them: h;:td_ 
acted agairtst 'hi~:' His confidence ;-~as well': · 
dese!ved·, for ~h'en 'his brc:ith~f ?aised a r'eb~llio·n: . 

. it .·was .. cnished_.',._witl;p~t-; diffi~ulty.' ·_-·Harsha' 
·· iJ!trpduced .mariy· _ei.eg~uit; .f~sl~ions 'it\.: his court 
a~<i · en~ourage'(( 'learning-· by inunifice:ilh gifts·.• _ 
He pa_ssed . his.· ~nigh.ts.. ·._ ,-iri- --the.; ~ss'~in-biy~hall, . : 
which-.was)llumined by a thousal)d "ramps,· atten~·-. 
ding. n~~~tings anearne<;i, me~, -~r1us.1caJ-. ·:pe;r'~r~ . ··, 
~;nces -~nd .danc~s. · BHt "f!arsha fell a prey 
fo the licentiousness-~ 'which: ·proved a veri". 
taole rui~ •. to ~many of.. -.ills• ·pFed~~~ss.ors. .·.He· 
placed~ three hundred : and si'xty.. 'wo~~n :in . 
his~seraglio and sqt~artde;~qt.~hi~· riches. rigl~t 
and .left.: .. ··· - . · · '' _. Y · · . . 

~- ";Harslia~~~n~··;~n·' exg~dihon: against Rajapurl - · .. 

and(c;tppeii~)t~g~ii1fi5'iit~--dan;.· , : 
ger:ous;;c()nspi~~cyLagainst.~him · by. his,. half~ 

: b;6ther .. ~a~· -~ster~ly >pht'dowri, :and Harsha ~o.t 
R .... >~ ... ,' . • '' :-~ j • > ... ,, .. ' oJ ... ~ 

' '\".'•' I} 

~ 
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only killed its authors but also other near rela
tives who took no part in it. 

The reckless extravagance of the king invol
ved' him in gra~e financial difficulties. New 
and oppressive taxes were imposed, and the 
king not only seized the treasures of the 
temples, but even melted their images for 
the valuable metal of which they were 
made. 

Harsha then •abandoned himself to sensqality 
and excesses of all kinds, and spent the 
ill-gotten money in wicked follies of revolting 
character. It ios probable that the king had a 
fit of insanity upon him. That alone satisfac
torily explains his incredible infatuations and 
horrible cruelties. 

But the evil brou~"ht its own remedy. The 
king ruthlessly persecuted the feudal chiefs all 
over the kingdom and had arches and garlands 
made of their heads. The remaining chiefs 
combined under two brothers Uchchala and 
Sussala of the Lohara family, and raised the 
standard of rebellion. Troops and officials 
deserted the doomed monarch who fought till 
the last, and when the palace was burnt 
down, fled at night amid heavy downpour, 
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accompanied by bf1ly two: atteridarits. .He . was,. 
however, soon ov·ertak~n and beheaded (UOl).·> . 

. ' 

. . Uchchala, who. ·n;w:(a~cerided the t~rone, . 
. was an able ruler ;a~id ;,a- cunning diplomat.. f,Ie.. ;·, 

managed to put · dg:w~·;·"th~ 't3rbu1~nt_nobl~s: and 
officials ·and consolidated_.the· _kil}g?om~-. _But · · 
he fell a victim to a,treacherous plot' in Hfl A.I): 
A period of confu.sioh · · fbil~wed,· ·but :uitim~teiy 
Sussala occupied the thr.one'i~\ 1112:AJ)." ·,.His -· 
-cruel!ie"s' and exactions pro-~oked 'ccinstititre})e- .·. 
Jlions . headed by the ·feudal· ·chiefs.· · Bfiiksha
chara,· the' gr~nciso~ '6£. Har.sl-ia, put :himself at· 
the head of . the· rebels a~rd drove ·away Sussaia _, 
(1120 A.D.) .. · The reign· of Bhikshachara w~s-full·. · · 

'~ . ,"'. ;. . \ '.,.,.. .· ·:-~ .... :·. : ' -
of confusion and: troubles, and at ;.the end ,of a.' . 

year . Sussala .rec::o~ered. the' throne. ~-·Bliil{- -~ 
'shacliara, however, continued -the :~ac 'with·•the.-~.~. 
help ~of 'sorpe feudal lords, arid at· '3ast_ ·_had,~. 
Sussala :mm:dered' in 1128 A.D: ·The -latter's son · 
Jayasirhha, -·however,.· gained the throne, and 
. within fo~r . months -for~ed ·• Bhikshachara to 
leave the kingdom. . · . . . ; · ' · l A~th.ough nominal peace was thus re~tored, , 

· -t!J_ e.kmgcJQ.I!l,,... wt~.s~utterly • exhausted .. by~~he:recen (, -·1t· 
struggl~s. The pow~r. ,of the feuda,t.Jpr,ds,;.h;\d T' 
·~ .,. _,..,~.....,.,,.;..,.-·• r, v'-' ·~ ."lo.,.~~~,•";••'"':."·.~· ... ,......,...,,,~,":-

ri,sen•_l!Z .... ~l.~h1~~~-~-jp1~t,!:rs~~~~e~-
... _;" .. · ·.·.. · . . ::-). ; . 
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* residen~es like the feudal lords_ of E!-1rope in 
Middle ages, they defied the power 

Jayasimha. , 
·of the king. Sussala's whole reign 

was an 1.mceasing but unsuccessful ~truggle 

to break their power by force of arms. J aya
sirhha wanted to achieve the same object bv 
cunning diplomacy and unscrupulous intrigue 
which sometimes led him to commit acts of 
striking ingratitude and treachery. 

Before two years were over, }ayasili1ha was 
faced with open rebellions of the feudal ~hiefsr 
and Bhikshachara returned to try his luck once 
more. After • hard fight Bhiksbachara was 
defeated and killed, but almost immediately 
a new rival arose in Lothana, a half-brother 
of Uchchala, who crowned himself at Lohara. 
The royal troops sent against him were forced 
to retreat, and the retreat soon developed into a 
complete rout. -But Jayasirhha's intrigue suc
ceeded where his forces had failed, and Lohara 
was retaken. By similar ignoble means the king 
got rid of a number of po Nerful feudal barons,_ 
and although these broke into rebellion again 
and again, his cunning diplomacy was always 
successful. Jayasirhha . ruled for twenty-seven 

, : years (1128~1155) and he- enjoyed compaqtive 
1\ 
\' 
I 
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· peace d~ring the last ten ·years of his reign. . We. 
even hear of a successful expedition undertak~n 
by the king against the· Yavanas during. this 

Cped.od ..•.. K.alh~q.. a .... bcin.·gs.:"""hi~·".IIie~.l.· st~ry: ~ 
t?::-a_clos~,..,.wtth_till?_,~~~~.!~" .. Buj ~ 
Hmdu rule was contmued m Kashll!tr.;JoLtwo 
centuries more, and the ·old story-:.:.:.6£. a·.:__suc~es-

1; sion. of ·rebellions ·arid · 'intern~l · dis·turbances .. 
repeatea~Hmf, till ip....;..JJt9~4J2~~.h~h;;~Mir 
dep<Jsed ·queeti,-.-~<,;*l,...,;.Jh.~~widow.,.<_>L Jhe. last 
liJEdu:..rulet,-and~fpunde,d",..a"*"'Mrihamri1itdari· 
tlynasty. . · .. · . . . · · · · 
· \ Although· the. history·· of Kashmir possesses 
i,n the main only alocal interest, the somewhat 

. prolonged .narrative of everitsgiven above .. ·i~ 
nOt without importance _everi, irotn the QOint~ 

7 · L · . f • of vtew_of_l.ndlan htstory . as. ·a . 
\.~ essonso ·.' .~ · . . 
\he Histo~y of' , whole. , As has been repeatedly 

Kasrnmr. · ·~ried in the text; by· far the 

greater part of Indian histor·y merely resolves· 
itself into a ·.history. of the provincial . states. 
Unfor~unately,·vety few details of any provincial 
history are kf1own to us, and we :are. therefore 

\ . 
not in :a position to form any concrete · idea · 
of these provincial · governrrients.. Kalhaha:'s 
lii;_!2!y~rnishes a detailed: account · of:~ of 

29 . ; . 
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thes~.~ta!es, ~!ld this __ 2nay ~~!_ve as -~- _t}_'p~ of 
the rest. 

? Kalhal).a's history teaches us several striking 
~-t - -· - - - • .. - ' ~ -~ 

·!~ssons. It sho~s-us to what great e~te~t the 
fate . of~ kingdom was dependent upon - tbe 
character..of its sovereign,· .and how little there 
was· of that political consciousness of · the 
community at large, whith in every healthy-state 
shapes its destiny. People patiently endured 

·acts of wanton cruelty and despotic whim, . ~nd 
although there were rebellions, they ·were 
prompted by the class interests of the .. .feudal 
barons, and not liy the interests of the people .at 
! - .. 

large. 
The second great Jesson· of the history of 

Kashmir is the ~vil influence of harem up9n the 
king and the kingdorr~.: ... J'he incredible sensuality 
of the kings and queens of Kashmir, which brought 
untold sufferings upon· the state, throws a lurid 
light on the manners and: customs of the age, 
and gives a rude shock. to. the fond jll!l§_ion of 

f.-benevolent de§poJ.ism of our ancient rulers. 
Thirdly, the history of Kashmir portrays_a sad 

lack of character among officials, both high a!]d 
low. Among the large crowd which Kalhana has 

· dra~'ll- on his · canvas, including person; of all 
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ranks · fro~ ; the' kin~(to th~ niean·i~t. off-icial; the.· 
number 'of those ~ho showed-steid-fast loyal-ty,;· 

. ster~ morality, a deep se·n~e of duty, or even ~~ 
•' 11- • ' • . 

appreciation of ordinary mon1lniles, is meagre)n 
the extrerr~e. Fourthl:y,.,..K~h~ir holds ~~t before'-)4 

I
us a ghastly Ricture of court life; 'Yhere debauchery 
reigns supre~e, an~ intrigues ~nd rebelli_ons _foll~~· _ 
one another m qmck ·s?ccesswn. · · -· ' 

Fifthly, patriotism and- statesmanship in a· - .. 1broad •sen'se-is cons2icuous._by its< absence. We 
do not. find anxthing like a national risitig.1!g~inst.' 
the Mu.l:@rom-.adan_f.oe. Nay, Hie-kirtgs.-of ;:Kashmi·r:·· 
even employed them to . subserv;e .their owri en'ds: 

\There is hardly any coil-sciotisness of Indi~ a~ 
Il).offierland, _characterising- the actions . of any! 
~f the Kashmir kings. . · · . · · ·· · -'- · 
· ! · · ·Some of these ch-;;~cteristics, notably .-the .. la~·t, 
. ... , . " . . . . .. . . ~- . , ·. ~, . - . . .} . . . 1 ,._ ·, r 

may. be· due to the is.QlaJed~positi_qp._of Kashmjx, · 
buf it will not be unt'air~to assum'e that most' of 
them. is applicabie to other. ~ediaeval Indian. 
states as well. · · · . · · · . . . 

. On _t?e other hand, there wen.~ !TI<l:nY reFeving 
features,· to .this . di,s_mar13'icture, · eqmifiYtypi'ca'!· ·. 
o'f*Inciian states as-~ wliOle. Although in politi~al 
development. 'lnd barbar:ous cru~lty, the p~ople 
of Kashmir might 've~y well be likened to the 
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Europeans in Middle Ages, still in refinement, 
culture, and all that go to make ':!P civl_if~ation, 

· they were in a far more advanced stage._ ~earning 
flourished and was. very much aRpreQiated_ jn 

~ 

the country. Fine arts like music and dance 
were cultivated by th~ king and people alike. 
Art and architectll:re greatly prospered, and even 
the worst kings and their officials continued the'. 
pious practice of building temples and monaster
ies. In religion and philosophy Kashmir showed 
remarkable progress, and evolved a _I_?.e~ school 

' . . 
of Saivism, whose humanity and rati()p<!lity 
is in strange •contrast to the horrible and 
'ghastly picture of the· other Saiva sects that 
preceded it. 

Although administration was sadly disgraced 
by wicked kings and their parasites, noble e_2(..?.:_m
ples li_ke those of Avantivarman and Yasask~l]l· 
show that the ideals of justice and good adn:tinis
tration were both high and noble. A very inte-
' resting feature was the administrative ability dis-
played by the queens. Although, unfortunately, 
it was in most cases accompanied by a dissolute 
character, still the careers of Didda, Sugandha 
and Siiryamati, apart from a host of minor~ ones, 
throw interesting light on the opportunities affor-
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ded .to w~m~n ·i~· p~biLd:u£~: ~ncVth~i~· capicity 
for~trlili~ing them. : .. ·.. . '. .. - · . •. ;,•· .. ~· · · 
~But the best period .ot ~ashmi: . history is 
• t~e one.in,.which·s~_e enjoy~·(fa ~2ell ofim- 1~ 
perialism ·under Laiitadity.a.· A:ll )hat was good~ 
and.bright in a riation brilliantly shon'e forth, and 
'.~-. . . . . ~·-·---~~--=o='·==~~-~-
t}j~J2.:1IY. wJ;.in-s.~l~tate was.raised to the pinn-
acle of glory by a succession 'of emiri.ent rulers. 
\fneliisffir:~,.:9LJ(<lshmir since that date is written . 

..,.,C:: .. · ,_. ~::::511E« .... Z:W. ·-

illile~YlY· ·--
• 

. -

•·•r'', 



·cHAPTER IX. 

History of the Deccan. 

We have already recounted how the Rashtra
kiita dynasty wrested the supreme power from the 
Chalukyas and then entered into a struggle for 
Indian empire with the two northern powers, the 
Palas and the Gurjaras. We have also referred 'to 
the eminent ·success of Dhruva and Govinda III 
who carried on victorious expeditions in Nor·· 

.them . India. The long reign of 
. Rash:~:utas. Amoghavarsha, the son of Govinda 

III, from 815 to 877 A.D., saw the 
decline of the Rashtrakiita power and the rise of 
the Palas and . t_he Gurjaras. He founded the 
city of Manyakheta (modern Malkhed in the 
Nizam's dominions) which henceforth became 
the capital of the family.- Both Amoghavarsha 
and his son Akalavarsha or Krishna II claim vic
tories against the northern powers, but they do 
not seem to have scored much success, as their 
hands were fully occupied with fight against the 
Eastern Chalukyas. Indra III, the grandson of 
Krishna II, was more successful and led a victo-
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·rious· expedition to 'K~nau(as·has aiready ;been 
related. - The dynasty niled'. ftir ha:lf· a>century . 

more, when t~!J~~...}~_J}_a~,;,k~.;Jj,.,.~~~~~]Jed 
by 1C~: a a·aboiit 973 A._g: ... ·Altogether 
·14 · ki'ngs ruled'in-'this · -~m C;, 753 A:D. 
to C' 973. A.D.· · 

. . ~~.~""~~~~Q,Q}YI(. in 
. ·h1story· as· the Chalukyas . of' ·Kalyana· Jrom the 

~- .. - -~~~=-~~~~~~~& ~- :!7 ~am•~-~- ~ 
tJ81!!?~·· ·,· ., • • J. 'name ·of · th e1r· ' ca 1 tal cttY.: (Kal yaq.a · 

. · The-:later . : · · · ... · ·. ·. •· ·· ''·"~1':.:"" · · ·- ·· · · . or:Kalvananum. mocler'n·'Kalvam 'ln · 
·.· .. Gi!~lukyas. ~~~"'"!Jt-~":'i''f'"''"'""'""'''::~""'~'' ,. •.. ~. 
\:. \ · ·· · · · .. the N1zam s domtmons);·w_?s· prob-
tably ·:allied· t'07~~';ili·;·~ of ·the 
Jl· . . "' ·•. ... . . . 

·y~st. _!aila.who.fotmded: the,~w d.X.Qa~~ty_~a 
-powerful·-kmg.·. He -not only defeated the Cho-
• ---~!QI.~~-·,;:!JOO!AI'l"'W-"'~:-

1as"'fn •the south, o,ut aarrietlliis Nictorious"atrils 
~"~"'~~W.-11\'111'~~·*'"'.,~~?-.. 
·~ga_m~t .the:gha.!~kyas otGul.<l£~!/-.the · Paramaras 

~ ... ;r~M:~":a~~~Ki'fu~smrtra1;~Ch'~gi1·t 
. 1~Tt'f?;":Mlifi]i~fifie'·"'~rt;~rig,Tnd1he· defeat 
: :and death of th~ ·latt~r, -hav~ (lh;eady:;been referred 

:to~'above. The ] .. ~x.t~imPP..t:t<in.t~~ill~4i,~~Ml~~t~.!Y 
was$~£~ who· carrie4, on suc;c;essful _wars 

-~~ ... ~~~.s..J,.j,t~;...S.h.s2~4~~~cL,~lh~,Y:!:.~~--·. 
~:-~His successor,. Somesvara ;J .• Ahavamalla,, 

- was a· ·great conqueror. . He:~stornred Kafichi 
.. a!ld JD har,a,. /capitals respectively .. (6{ .. the Cholas: 
~'and, :the:··:Paramaras,.'and .. utterly· destroye(! the 

.• . . ; •' 
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power of Kanp, the Kalachuri king of Da.hala. 
· Sorndvara wanted to install his second son Vik
ramaditya as yuvaraja on account of his remark
able abilities, but he declined the honour in fav
our of his elder brother. Instead, he set out on 
a campaign of 'world-conquest' and conquered a 
large number of . countries including Bengal, 
Assam, Ceylon, Vengi, Chola and Kerala. Aha
vamalla was s~cceeded by his eldest son Somes
vara II, but he was a crueland tyrannical priQce, 
and was dethroned. by his brother Vikramaditya 

.k _ . v Tribhuvanamalla. Vikramaditya II 
V1 ramadttya I. . · . . . 

(or. V1kramad1tya VI, 1f the earher 
Chalukya line is taken into consideration) had 
a glorious reign of fifty years, in course of which 
he is said to have brought under subjection, kings 
of Kalinga, Vanga, Maru, Gurjara, Ma.lava, 
Chera and Chola. He also successfully fought 
with the Hoysala king Vishr;mvardhana~· He was 
undoubtedly the greatest king of the dynasty and 
felt justified in starting an era of his own. This, 
however, did not long surviv.e his death. He 
was succeeded in 1127 A.D. by his .son Somesva
ra. III, whose suzerainty .is ~aid to have been 
acknowledged by the kings of Andhra, Dra.vic;Ia, 
Magadha and N epala. These northern expedi-
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tions of the successive kings of Katt;iata· readily 
.explain the establishment of royal dynasties of 
~K~rifatic origin in· Northern 'ht'dia, · such as · that 
of Nanyadeva··· in· Mithila :;and Nepal and ·the 
se·nas in BengaL' . . . 

_!_h,e C!;!!~~~~~m~~~f.~e .. r 
Somesvara III. Taila III, the second'kmg after 
~~,k~~4~P'-!l'.'.....-.. ; . .. . . .- . _ 

him, was practically kept under subjectiOn: by· his 
cm:nmander-in~:chief, named Vijjana or· Vijj~la of 
Kala<;huri race, who pro¢laimed hirhs~if ·an inde
pertdent monarch 'sometiine between '1156 and. 

~.1162 .• (D.' H~ was, however,· ·soon killed in. . . . 

course ·of a religious-revolution and was followed 
by' his two·sons, :whoreign~d till'1l83:·. ·In· that . 
year Some5vara IV, son of Taila·. Ill, succeeded .... ~·-~~~~~"'''~''' .. 
:in wrestl'hg' a"considerable portion~ 'of his <ances-
tral domi.hiori~~ But';hi~ 'success was :sli.ort.:lived. . 

Whi~e tn: .15a.l~th~r~t}mn.~ .. ,~~~~!:.e 
~~J;~~~e~.o* 
mQOrtance and mvolved.both of them m a com

.. ,.-;,9-,I?:.~r.~iii~ :l'l\''W'!t~"!J!!.~Ilft,.;t.N>ll~~~'Wl!J',~)r;~~"-'"'':..._,·· 

.. "Th~ .. Ya~~~. ~!!~~~!.~ .. .!!!!~ ... L~2~1y 
-~~~P.!~.~~~~~~!~D-~~g, ___ ... 

. ·. ,;_d · and -. literature and mscnphons 
The •·a avas. · . ·. . . . . . . 
. . . ' . ,·contain .elaborate account 'Of--their . 

• . . ~ • ; . ' ' '. .. • ,, . . ' : ~ 1 ,. . . I ' '. ; 

. genealogy .. , ·Within ·historical times ·we find two 
• •• ' I, ' • • .•:' • 
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ruling families, one at Devagiri or Daulatabad; and 
the other, better known as Hoysalas, at Dorasa
h1udra (modern Halevid) in Mysore. Both these 
families were feudatories to the Rashtrakiitas and 
Western Chalukyas, and first came into promi
nence about the tenth century A.D. The southern 
family, became very powerful at the beginning. of 
the ·twelfth century A.D. and Vishl).uvardhana 
even invaded the Chalukya territory with a view 
to establish . his suzerainty in the Deccan.. His 
attempts were, however,. foiled by .. the valiant 
.Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI as noted above. 
The northern-mmily.was equally ambitious and 
more successful. Bhillama ,(1187-1191) defeat
ed both the Kalachuris and the Western Chalu
kyas, and made himself master of the greater part 
of the Chalukya empire. He established his 
~apital at Devagiri. (Modern pa~latabad) and 

. : . ~ ... -:'"""1 ,--~~ ._.,..:" ·:--·;;;..,;,:; .,..; ..,, -· },, ~ __ ,\.:.}; ·, ' ·. • .... 

henc.efofth the Jiuriily. was .known as t_pe Yadavas 
t----~---... .. ~. ~ ..,j:·_ .. ·~~~-~.t: ..... .,..,.~ - ····~ .._,, . ... • • . 

qf..,US!:vagiri. . 
The Hoysalas were not slow to take advan~ 

·tage of :the situation, and renewed ·their efforts for 
establishing .a preponderant position in southern 
c itics. They easily defeated the nominal 

Chalukya king and then ensued a _contest for 
upremacy between. the two Yadava families. 
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•·:· · I : ·, ' _,. ;.. ... ,J t ~ . • • ' . • • .'; 

.·.Several 'hattles5 took· .place:,·til11 ~n 119t.A": D. tlie 
·' ·: ..•. , . : ··· .HoysaJa· chid Vira · Vallala::n ·d.e~· 

··The Hoysalas. . .. ·. 1 . . . . .• . • . •. • 

· ' · feated .and.prob?:bly ·k!lled Bh11l~ma 
-in a: decisive engagement.;:':' ~his vi~tofy'ga,ve him' 

the p'ossessiori of ,th_e southef.~'aominions. of •the 
·Chalukya terrttorie~, ··which·· ~qmes~ara. ;IV ·had 
wrest~~ fron'l •the Kalachuris, .·~~a.·:had .Jftter) on 
passed>to Bhillama; .·. Vira Vallala thert ·· ass.umed 

.the· rank and titles· of.·a:paramo~ht ·;o.vereigll, and . 
• even• establiihed ·a" i1ew era. But fheYadavas . of 

.. • ,· 1 . ·: <I • • • • • '. ' ••• :·' 

· :Oevagiri, ·though cf1~cked · fo~ . the . time· ·being, 
. r.ose tq grea:thess prtder •. $ingpaq.a, .·the grandson 

· ·' · ofiBl1illama;>He.ddeated the Hoy- · Sibgha~;a: · · · · ·· · .. 
. • salas; ·~wrested back '.the territories 

· a~q~ir~d,,bY·:them. fromtJ1is ,:gtandfather, ·~md 
- ~stablis.~ed t~e·~:u~diSp-~t~d :,stipfema~y: 9,f. the 

family;: .. He · rii~de extertsi:V.e tonquesfs ~1H · the 
.. :c·n6rth:·:·:~, I:!e~ _in~ade.d ·: Gui,arat.'~~e~eral • tim~~~ ~~nd
. alsd' ,, defeat~d:'· cfh~; 'kirygs ~·.of ' Mal Wa')' . 1\l[athtir~ 

',_· ~ -·'·';~ •• ' ••• • -~ \1- • ·' : /. ~ 
and KasL ,., ··.~,··· · 

. . . ~ - . . 

... : He·also:defeated the Munanimadan·rulers of 
.the rto~th;the Kalathuris or Chedi~ of .Chatt'isgarh 
arid~Jtibbu!pore';the Silahar'),s _of Kolhapur, ·the 
Kadamb~s- oL~oa, and the ·Paq..c_tyas·, and erected . 

• . -.~ . f. . • .. ' ~ . .· ., . ~ ·• 

. a column of .. vidory OQ th,e banks .. 6f.'the· Ka:yery. 
, T~:us du'ring.the long.·:reigh of: Siftgh~~a {1:210~ 

. . " ; ,. . ~ . 
... -,, 
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1247) who assumed the full titles of a paramount 
sovereign, the Y~davas of Devagiri· ruled over an 
extensive empire including the Deccan, a part of 
southern · India beyond the Krisht:J,a, as well 
as some territories north. of the Vindhyas. The 
successors of Sii1ghat:ta were capable rulers, and 
the empire remained intact upto the reign of his 
great-!{randson Ramachandra who ascended the 
throne in 1271 A. D. He was the last indepen
dent king of the dynasty. Alau-d-din Khilji, .the 
. nephew of the Muhammadan rule-r . of Delhi 
-invaded his dominions in 1}94. Being, defeated 
in the open field,.the king shut himself in his 

:fort, and conclu_ded a peace on condition of an 
annual tribute, cession of certain territories, and 

· ani.I1lm:~iate payment of "600 maunds of pea!!s, 
two of jewels, 1000 of silver, 4000 pieces .of silk 
imd-other 2recious things.'' -·Som;-y~ar~- l~ter 
~achandra refused to' pay tribute, but was 
defeated by_ the ~ ~hamlpaqa!L_g~~raL:M.2!i_k 
~afu.£_~}-~07. .. A~ Q. Five years later his son 

· Samkara again asserted independence, but was 
:again defeated and killed by Malik l{afur, in 1312 
.A: :o.--A1ter-th~~~ath of Alau-d~din Khilji, 
H-arapala, the -son-in-law of: Ramachandra. raised 

· a7volt, ~w~aken Pii~o11er _and flayed alive. 
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Thus the Deccan became a· -·~Muhammadah---
province. .. . 

The Hoysalas ·.also met with the same dis-
-graceful end. . The· defeat of- -tl:i.e Yadavaskft 
the Muhammadans free to pursue their -southern 
conquests. Duririg the reign ofVira Vallala Ill, 
fOurth in descent - from the ~ictorious chi~f· 

. of that name; Alau-d:-din Khilji sent his ·geqeral · 
Malik Kafur to reduce· Dorasainudra. · The ki~g .. 
was·defeated and captured, and the country was ,. 
subjugated "(1310 A. n·:) .. The province was,not,I 
however, formaliy.:annexed till' '1327, :whe~ . 

. Dorasamqdra was completely ~·destroyed. Vifa _ · 
ValHtla UI, . who was· released from captivity, 

'. .. ..... .. \ ., . . . . . . 

and· his successors ruled as minor cliiefs fw fifty''~ 
: • . ' ~ '·• f. . ,' • . . • .. 

years more near Seringapatam . 
. The. history of'tlie Deccan cannot .be conclu_,_ 

ded without a brief reference t9_ two_ ot?er, ilnl?,_~r; 
_tan t feuda tor_y..:_stat~=~,_the~Silah!iras_::and,.;..tg~· 
Kakatiyas. · . 

:;~,~ ' 

The Silaharas appear' to have been . an 
independent power in the •. Deccan before the 
rise of the Chalukyas, 'but there is no .- cer:tain 
evidence of this. Three of ·their families · come 

' Sllaharas 

' ' ' 

to our notice as . dependent chiefs 
o1 the· 'R~shtrakutas, .m n<3,rthern · 
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and southern Konkan and Kolhapur. The 
Silaharas of northern Konkan ruled. for a 
~~~i'od of 450 years from about 810 A. D. to 
1260 A. D. They ruled over the present 
districts of Thana and Colaba under , the 
Rashtrakiita sovereignty, and when that power 
was overthrown by the Chalukyas, they declared 
their independence. But it was of short 
duration, for in 1151 the Chalukyas of Gujarat 
established their supremacy over the state <tnd 
later on it was conquered by the Yadavas of 
Devagiri. There 'Yere altogether 20 kings in 
the dynasty. Th~ Silaharas of southern Konkan 
ruled from about 808 to about 1100 A. D., at 
first under the Rashtrakiitas, and then under 
the Chalukyas, till. their territories were con
quered by the Kolhapur branch. This family 
comes into notice about • the time of the 
downfall df the Rashtrakiitas, .and seems to 
have been the most powerful of the three. 
They enjoyed semi-independence during the 
last days of the later Chalukyas, and one of their 
chiefs helped Vijjala to overthrow the last 
Chalukya king. After that event they ruled as 
an independent power till their country was 
annexed by the Yadava king Singhal).a. 
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The Kakatiyas ruled o~er· Tellin~ana,, in,· the .•.. 
ea·st;r~ part. of .. th~· Rre~~nJ _,dominions qf H,;e . 
Nizarri, as feudatories •- of· ,the ,later· Chal_ukyas: 
Th~y. assurried indepe~deqce· d!lririg the decline . 

• • • ' '· ., • · ..•.•• l "'t 

_ .'·. _of. that -P~ower,'\ipd .. tb.e prin,ci_Rality . 
· Kakatlyas. · . · · . ~- ~ . · ·. ·· •· ' : .. · · : t · : · 

· th~s esta,hljs?ed .. _ c?nt~nu~~L tpl 
1425 A.'D. ~h,en: it .. w~s.:.d~stn;_>,y~d .. )?Y~. the 
Bahmani king · Ahm<td Shah. : J'h·e" 'capital of , . . ·' . .., '·, ( ~> .. .. ,"!' ~ • -r . . . .: . . . . . ... . 
the kingdQm. W<l;S1 -~( :W..ar:~pgaJ, _· no~th-ea,~t 9( . 
Hyderaba~~- and one of it~- ·mq,s(po{v~rJu(r;ul¥.rs · . 
was.·GaJ:?.~pati;""who ruled.•during)he .first~ 'haJL. o( 
the 1i!h

1
ceritury 4· I?.~, _-·~P,d.:: i~. c~aic( tq, · na~e 

def~at~d. tli~, ~~ri~?,~--_q£.· C:-~91~, -~Fngi, seval)a;) .. 
KarJ:?.~ta a~d '~~ta.:. fij$_, d~Hg~ter. ~udr~ma .. al?o · 
successfully_ ruJed oy,er the sta;.te. . ··· ··· :: · ·· 

. ..~· ; : ' ' ! ·. . ' . ' ' .. >.. '. < ·;. ~.') ,.- ' 

. '. 

11!~~: . . . ..... . . 

·. 

. "''. /i 

·• 
.r· 

' '· ~ -

'.· .. ; 

'. 



CHAPTER X. 

The Chola Empire. 

The three Tamil states in the south, viz. Cherar 
Chela and Paq.cyya, survived while everything else 
passed away, and continued their chequer~d exis
tence throughout the Hindu Period. We have 
already seen how a fourth power, the Pallavasr 
had int~udeJ into their territory, and for a· time 
exercised dQmination over them all. But the 
Pallavas were ,engaged in constant struggles with 

. tlie Chalukyas, and a defeat inflic
Thf.:17~:~.the ted by the latter in 740 A.D. consi-

derably reduced their power. 
When the Rashtrakiitas succeeded the Chalukyas, 
the traditional hostility continued. The Pallavas 
were also engaged in hostilities with the Western 
Gangas of Mysore. In the middle of the '9th 
century A~D. the Paq.c;lyas advanced northwards. 
under their king Varaguq.a Varman. Towards the 
close of that century they, in alliance with the 
Cholas, inflicted a crushing defea.t on the 
Pallavas, and the ambition of the ll13Uer ·for 
establishing supremacy in southern India was. 
shattered for ever. 
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~- :~.The:c11oi~~; •Iiemmed~in between -the;_Paiiavis·: 
and~:tn~·>Patjc;lyas; had· hitherto played a very 
;<';:} ~-~. -... . .,~~~·~ 

~.: . - ~ · · .. ; _minor part, but they saw tlieir op:·· 
;;.tfhe Cholas.. . ' . . . ... . . · . · 
· · · portumty )n- the exhaustion of .the . 

~ther: ~_on~~ncling· po_wers .. , 'Vijayalaya .who-· ~isce-· · 
nded:.~th~~ .throne in 864 A. b., and ruled .till af, 
leasV' 1§86.: A.D., . .:.bega·n ·to slowly . extend·_: his·''"· 
~o~inions, '·• He:~ captured ·-T~u1jore ~and- made jf 
his:.~apitaC·.,and. left the .. Chol~ ·.ki!J.gdorn much• 
larg:r:£han<he found·it.. His policiwas success
fully: purs~~d- By his:son . Aaitya· (880-907) . vvho 
defeated the Pallavas:and ·extended his· territories 
up to .the Rashtrakiita dominion§. P~ran_faka I: 
(;~07:..,.:_949), the next king,. defeated ·the Paryc;lyas' 
and1'6th.~r .minor powers .in the .south, and stilL 
f:~rth~:r~iihirge~ the Chola dominions/ ._ · : ~-: · ':') · · 
:~~:)n{~: ·Rashtrakiifas ·were ~nxiously~.·.watching · 
the :grow!ng:powero(their 'new iival in the south, 
and took; an early \opportunity .to 'crush it.· ·Ini 
949:5o:A:b. the Rashtrakiitas'defeated and killed; 
the_ C~ol~ · l~irig~Rajaditya, · occ:upied Kafichi, an'd; 

. . . """" . . 
laid siege to Ta:njore. · Bl,lt: the Chola power \Vas; 

.q . -

saved ~yth~internal troubles of. the F~shtrakiitaso 
lvhicli sitortly ~led to ~their tdownfall (see ;ante). ~ 
Wl~en -Rajaraja, the Great,. asce-nded the thrcme :in"· 
?8S:IAiD.' ,Jiis _dominions- includea . the ·\vhole· ·of 1 

.•• , ' . • ·• •>" • . ' . ,; 

. . . l 30 . ~ . 
f'""'.,... ~ -~,.. '':' 
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efficiency of administration to an extent 
unknown before. 

Rajadhiraja, the son of Rajendra Chola, who 
had been associated with his father in the govern
ment as early as 1018, succeeded him in 1035. 
He spent his time mostly in quelling the rebel
lions that frequently occurred in the vast empire 
left by his predecessors. He was eminently 
successful in maintaining order in his kingdom 
by inflicting crushing defeats upon the revolJed 
kings of Chera, Pal)c;lya, Ceylon and other min~r 

states. He then invaded the 
Rajadhiraja. 

Ch~lukya dominions and carried 
fire and sword wherever he went. The Chalukya 
king Somdva,ra met him at Koppam, and in the 
sanguinary battle which ensued the Chola king 
lost his life (1052 or 1053 A.D.). The victory 
was, however, gained by Rajendra, the brother 
of the deceased Chola king, who got himself 
crowned in the battlefield. 

The struggle between the Cholas and the 
Chalukyas· ;;ntinuea-durillgtne next reigflS;anU 
many a sanguinary battle-:"f'ooK:-pla-ce; -tn:e mo~t 

< 
notable of them being three battles at the 
junction of the Krishqa and the Tungabhadra. 
Vira Rajendra, the Chola king, who ascended 
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:.- .".~he ·chot~~; nemmed·in betwee'i1; -the;:PaJiavas: 
aniJ:..,the~ _Pal).c;lyas, had· .fiit-herto ·played a v.ery 
~> · , . · :mino~ part, but:they saw.f11·ei'r op~·· 

;,rfhe Cholas. · ' . . ·., , • . · . 
. ~ : . . . . portunity. )n the exhaushon ofJhe 
other .bontending· powers.' "Vijayalaya .who asce-. 
~ded:.'the~ .throne in 864 A. b.,· ahd ruled till" af 
leasF;886'::A:D.,- .:bega·n. ·to slowly . extend·-· his' •.:. 
~ ~ . . ~ -
dorninions, • He;. captured ·.T.:mjore .and made .it 
hi~U:apital;· and. left ·the :Chola:. kingdom mud1' 
larg~[; tha~?ie found it. His .policlwas success
fully: purs-f~ed by his: son, Xaitya {880-907) who 
defeated the Palla vas-and 'extended· his territories 
tip t;· the Rashtrakiita· dominiOn~. P<~;ranJaka I 
(907:..,_:_949), the next king,. defeated ·the Pagc;Iya~· ·· 
;a~d-~ ·ouwr minor powers in the .south, and still . 
furH~~~ eiilarged-~he -Chola dominions;;:~ .. : -~ . ·-··' .. 
·:: .. i'h·e: -Rashtrakiitas ·were anxiously .. ~watching· 
the :gro\ving power of their new rival in the south, 
and took1ari early 'opportunity .to crush it. In 
949-50 ·.i\.D. the Rashtrakiitas defeated and killed· 

,.. • a•. . .• • f ' 

the · Chola l~ing~Rajaditya, occupied Kafichi,. ancF 
laid siege to Ta'iijo're. Bt,It the Choia power• waS. .. 

i. . •. 

s.aved~y the,,internal troubles of the Rashtrakii~as '• 
which sijprtly 'led to ·their ,downfall (see .ante). ~ 
Wl~e~ Rajaraja, the Great,, ~scended the throne 5n ~ 
98S :AJJ.,· his dominions:. included the 'whole of' 

· i . ·. r · , • 

1 3.0. . -
. ' 
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Tamil land south of the Pennar, except the 

Rajaraja, 
the Great. 

reduced kingdoms of the Pal)<;lyas 
and the Keralas in the south and 
west. He put down the rebellion 

()f the Pal)<;lyas, annexed that country to his 
dominions, and gained a victory over the fleet of 
the Cheras. Having now secured his dominions 
from internal troubles he began his ambitious 
career of foreign conquest. He conquered 
Quilon (Kallam) in Travancore, the bulk of Mysore 
plateau, Coorg, Pal).<;lya, Kaliilga, Ceylon and the 
Eastern Chalukya kingdom of Veilgl. The Later 
Chalukyas, wht) had established themselves in 
the Deccan by overthrowing the Rashtrakiitas, 
could hardly look upon this rapid extension of 
Chola power with equanimity. War soon 
broke out, but Rajaraja is said to have defeated 
the Chalukya king Satyasraya. Rajaraja thus 
became the lord paramount of Southern India. 
He had also a powerful navy and conquered many 
islands of the Eastern seas. The famous temple 
()f Tanjore is one of his greatest achievements in 
the domain of art. ·- -
. 'Rajendra Chela, -the son and successor of 

Rajaraja, came to the throne in 1012 A.D., during 
the life-time of his father, according to Chola 
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custom, and ·raised .the Chola power· to its 
. climax. He conquered the K~rala 

RaJendra Chola. . . . . 
. - mtry and put it m charge of h1s 

son, who was already ruling over Patf<;}ya as his 
viceroy. He then defeated the Chalukya king 
Jayasirhha and sent his general to . a conquering 
·expe<;lition in the north. The victorious general 
pushed . his conquests as far as· .Bengal, h~wing 
-overrun in his way,. Orissa, southe,rli~ ~osala, 

Dai?-<;labhukti a:nd western an.d sout4epn Bengal. 
But Rajendra Chola's victories were noCconfined 
to the land alone. His fleet crossed the sea ·and 

. conquered the kingdom oCPegrt. u'9ZS~-27 4..6.), 
and Nicobar and Andaman_islands·. -· -- ~ . - .. ·- ..,._.,_ ...... -~ . ~ 

Rajendra Chola was withouLdnl!hl;.Qne_.£tlthe 
grea(e";;t conquerors in Indian historY. and was 
fuily :justified in . assuming the 2roud title of 
Gangaikor:t<;la, in memory of his victory in the 
Gangeti£_proviilces. He also built a ne·w capital 
·called Gangaikor:t·<;Iasolapuram and lavishly 
decorated it with tem2les and palaces. One of 
~is__greatest achievj!ment§_~- a magnificent 
irrigation tank sixteen 'iniles irtlengtfi. · l<<tjendr(l. 
-Gnola was flms not only a· great conqueror, 
but also excelled in arts of p~EJ.ce, Like his 
illustrious predecessors he· improved the 
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efficiency of administration to an extent 
unknown before. 

Rajadhiraja, the son of Rajendra Chola, who 
had been associated with his father in the govern
ment as early as 1018, succeeded him in 1035. 
He spent his time mostly in quelling the rebel
lions that frequently occurred in the vast empire 
left by his pre"decessors. He was eminently 
successful in maintaining order in his kingdom 
by inflicting crushing defeats upon the revol]ed 
kings of Chera, Pal).Q.ya, Ceylon and other minor 

states. He then invaded the 
Rajadhiraja. 

Ch~lukya dominions and carried 
fire and sword wherever he went. The Chalukya 
king Some5vara met him at Koppam, and in the 
sanguinary battle which ensued the Chola king 
lost his life (1052 or 1053 A.D.). The victory 
was, however, gained by Rajendra, the brother 
of the deceased Chola king, who got himself 
crowned in the battlefield. 

The struggle between the Cholas and the 
Chalukyas continuea·auringtl:-ie next reignS:anu 
manyasat1guinary battle~fook-place;-tn:e nio;t 
' notable of them being three battles at the 

junction of the .Kfishl)a and the Tungabhadra. 
Vira Rajendra, the Chola king, who ascended 
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the throne in 1062 A.D., gained, victory in each 
of these battles a:hd succe~sfully ruled o~er th.e 
vast <::mpire. He \vas succeeded by his son, but 
the. latter was driven aw£~,y within a year and 
the Chola empire was usurped by Kulottm'lga I. 

K ulottuilga I, the son of the Eastern Chalukya 
king Rajaraja, ar:d the daughter's son of the great 
Rajendra Chola Gaiigaikot:~c;la, had married 
the daughter of Rajendni, the victor at Koppam: 

• He set asio~ Adhirajendra;· the ,son 
Kulottunga. 

of Vira Rajendra, put down the 
rebellions raised , on his bel\,alf, and firmly 

·established himself on the Chola throne (1074 · 
AD.). He was a brave and vigorous king and 
many a martial exploit is set to his . credit
During his long rule (1074-1118 A.D.) he 
repelled the repeated invasions of the power~ul 
Chalu~ya king Vikramaditya VI (who espoused 
the cause of Adhirajendra whose sister he 
married), subdued the rebellions in his kingdom .. 
and_:..conq uerect·~~-Mahrbar-:-·antl--~K'alinga. ·-~.The 
ris·e-: of the Hoysalas about fh!s- ·. time was; 
however, an ominous factor, and already theY· 

.had driven the ~hol<is beyond the Kavery,· ,, 
thus freeirig the Mysore _Plateau.· from their 
domination ... 
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The reign of the successors of Kulottmi.ga for 
the next hundred years (1118-1216) was unevent
ful from a political point of view, except for a 
prolonged war with the Ceylonese king on behalf 
of one of the rival clamants to the Pa.qc).ya:. 
kingdom, and the rise of a number of feudatory 
states into importance. Other noticeable features 
were the rapid growth of the Eastern Gailgas 
in Kalinga and the Hoysalas in Mysore. 
The history of the Hoysalas has been alre"ady 
narrated above. The Eastern Gailgas, under 
Anantavarman Cho<;}agailga (1076-1147), extended 

• 
their suzerainty from the Ganges to the Godavery. 

The effect of all these factors was clearly seen 
lin the reign of Rajaraja III (1216-1244), when 

1 
more than once the Chela king h;:td to defend 

; himself against rebellious chiefs 

\ 

The fall of the . 
Chola ·power. by invoking the aid of the Hoysalas. 
· - · On one of these occasions, the-

Chela king became a prisoner in the hands of 
'one of his feudal barons, and this was a signal 
I 

~or the disruption of the mighty empire. The 
tr:oubles were increased by palace revolutions~ 

and towards the close of the thirteenth century 
A.D., the feudal barons set up independent 
kingdoms, and the Chola king sank into an 
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nsignificant position. The invasion of Malik 
Kafur in 1310 A. D. ·destrored ·all the Hindu 
::hieftaincies in this region, although· half a 
::entury later a new kingdom arose whi<;h fairly_ 
~ivalled the glorious Chola empire. This was 
:he empire of Vijayanagar, the story of which 
)Ccupies a prominent place in the Muhammadan 
)etiod of Indian History. · 

The history of the two other Tamil states may 
)e ~riefl.y told.' We have already seen that they 
i\'ere subjected to the Cholas during the as"Eendency 
)f that power. During its decline and fall they 
mccessfully asserted their irfdependence and 
::ontinued a chequered existe·nce long: after· the 
Hindu period of Indian History. 

. .. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Political Theory and Public Administration. 

No remarkable changes are noticed in political 
theories or in the system of public administration, 
at least during the earlier part of the period; 
The royal power and prestige was probably 
on the increase, but the old ideals of pop.ular 

Royal Power. 
government are freely expressed 
even in Sukraniti, one of the latest 

political treatis~ written during the period. 
It lays down in the right old spirit that "the 
ruler has been made by Brahma a servant of the 
people, getting his revenue as remuneration." It 
emphasises the necessity of a Council 'for the 
deliberation of proposals and consideration of 
problems.' The king was to rule with the help 
of his ministers.* It is ordained that he should 
receive in written form the opinions of each 
separately with all his arguments, compare them 

"Even the king who is proficient in all the sciences and a past 
master in statecraft should never by himself study political interests 
without reference to ministers. 

The wise ruler should ever abide by the well thought-out deci. 
sions of councillors, office-bearers, subjects and members attending 
a meeting,-never by his own opinions." 
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with · his own opiirion, arid . then do what is 
accepted by the many;' It is further laid:· down 
that the 'king should take the side riot· of his 
officers, but of ·his subjects', .and 'should dis
miss the officer who is accused by one hundred 
men.' Lastly, it is boldly decreed that "if the 
king be an enemy- of · virtue, . morality · and 
strength, people should ·desert him as the ruiner 
of the state." 

The administrative system . seems . to have' 
·.. . -~ 

been more el~borately organised. The kingdom 
was regularly divided in~o· Bhuktis, Vishayas, 
111 a1Jcjalas, Bhogas, and Grantas~ roughly corres
ponding to the modern 'Divisions, Districts, 
Subdivisions, Than as and villages'. The g~n mor 
of a· Bhukti was appointed by the._ C ·tral· 
G·civerriment and he in ·his turn appointt. • the 
officer in-charge of a Vishaya.· Some""epig~~_phic 
recorqs~of.th~ Q-_upta_perio<f_have th~o~vn~)nter_t 

esting light on the functi,ons of these ~Vishaya-
. patis.' 'They had their headquarters in 'towils ....,_ __ --
where they had ·their own offices, -and were 
aided in their administrative work .by a Board 

o£~.f.<L'ios2£c~p"s_is,tj~g_oJ.J.~&,meml;>~pLe~ 
senting the various imQortant int~r~-~t~;yiz (1) 
The Nagara~Sreshthin, the most \vealthy inan of 
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the to\'rn representing, perhaps, the rich urban 
population ; (2) The Sarthavaha (the chief 
merchant) representing, perhaps, the various 
trade-guilds ; (3) the Prathama-kulika (the chief 
artisan) representing, perhaps, the various 
artisan classes, and ( 4) the Prathama-Kayastha 
(the chief scribe) who· might have represented 
the Kayasthas as a class, or might have been 
a Government official in the capacity of a Chief 
Secretary of the present day. 

The minute organisation of the Government 
is also indicated by the very large number of 

L
. ofHcials referred to in contemporary 
1st of officials. · 

epigraphic ·records, although the 
exact nature of these functionaries is not always. 
easy to determine. Thus, in the Khalimpur copper 
plate of Dharmapala, the emperor's ccmmands. 
conveying a grant of land are issued to the 
following :-

1. Rajan 
2. Rajanaka 
3. Rajaputra 
4. Rajamatya 

5. Senapati 
6. Vishayapati 

Feudal chiefs 
Nobility. 
Royal princes. 

. . . Royal minister 
Councillor . 

or 

... Commander of army ... 

. . . Governor of a Vishaya. 
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7 .. Bhogapati 

8: Shashthadhilqita 

9. DaJ?c;lasakti 

10. Daqqapasika 

11. .Chauroddharanika 
.,i. 

Governor of a Bhoga. 

(A superintendent or 
controller of the 
.sixth part of the: 
prodrice, due to the 
king ?) . 

(see No. 46 below) 

Executioner 
Police-officer. 

or 

Police-officer who· 
has to. deal with: 
thieves. 

12. Dauhsadha-sadhanika (see No. 45 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Diita 

Khola 

Gamagamika 

Abhitvaramana 

• below) -porter 
or superinten
dent of villages. 

Arnbassador. 

17a-17e. Hasty-asva-go-mahish-· Inspectors of. 
ajavik-adhyaksha ... elephants, horses,. 

cows, buffaloes,. 
goats and sheep~ 

~8. Naukadhyaksha" ... Inspector of fleet. 

19. Bala~hyaksha Inspector of the 
forces. 
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20. · Tarika (probably over-

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 

I 

Saulkika 
Gaulmika 
Tadayuktaka 
Viniyuktaka 
J yeshthakayastha 

Mahamahattara 
Mahattara 
Dasagramika 

• 

seers of ferries, 
tolls and forests.) 
Custom-officer. 
Military officer. 

... The chief writer 
(clerk or record
keeper) 

(village elder ?) 
Probably the offi
cer in charge of a 
group of ten 
villages .. 

29. Karana Accountant. 
The copper plates of the Chandra, Varmma 

and Sena kings of Bengal add a few more offici-
als as follow :- · 

30. Ran aka (Feudatory rulers ?) 
.31. Purohita Priest. 
32.' Pithikavitta 
33. Mahadharmadhyaksha Chief-Justice. . 
34. Mahasandhivigrahika Minister of peace 

and war. 
35. Mahasenapati Commander-in-chief. 



36. 
37. 

·38 .. 

39_. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

44. 

45. 

46. 
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Mahamudradhikrita ... , Keeper of royal·seaL 
Antara(lga ... , F.oyalphysician: · · · 
Brihad-uparika ., . 

Mahakshapatalika . 
Mahapratlha~a 

Mahabh,ogika 
Mahavyuhapa_ti 

Mahapilupati 

M~h~gal}astha 
.. 

Daussadhika 

-. 

Dap.~a':layaka 

Keeper of records. 
..:. ChiefWarden. . 
. . . C~ief grcioJE. 

.. . . Chief ... master of 
· military arrays. 

Chief eleph~nk 
keeper. 

... · Commander of . a.: 
Gal}a Squadron . 

. . . (probably same as. ,_ 
No. ~2 above) por-
ter or superinten
dent of villages.. , 
(pr~bably same. as 
No~- 9 above) lYfagis- · 
trate or -Leader of 
army. 

47. 1\tE:thasarvvadhik:ri ta ... · 
48. Kottapal<~; The fort~ke_eper. 

This list is by no means exhaustive. For even 
the very inscriptions from which th·ey are ~taken.: 
conclude with the fol~owing phrase :. "arid :alt 
other. dependents of the king who are ~enJioned. 
in the'list of adhyakshas_.(heads ofdepadrrients). 
l?nt not specially; natned·;here ,...,...::th.e: Tefererice, 
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being apparently to a list of adhyakslws such as 
we meet with in Kautilya's Arthasastra. Thus 
we see the old spirit still intact, and the old 
framework of the constitution still in ~ogue 
though modified and in some cases elaborated 
in course of time. 

As a type of the administrative system 
we may refer to the administration of the 
Cholas which is known to us in some de
tails from contemporary records. It. was 

highly systematised from a very 
' ., The Chola 1 d t 'Th "t f d . . 

'' administration. ear Y a e. e Ul11 0 a m1111S-
tr~tion was the village community, 

composed often of a single vi1lage or oftener of 
a group of villages. Each of these Unions had 

I an assembly of its own. This assembly, subject 
: to supervision by the divisional officers, exer-

\

. cised an almost sovereign . a~tho~ity in all the 
departments of rural adm1mstrahon (for a de
tailed account of these bodies see the next 
Chapter). 
\ A number of these village Unions (kurran~) 
constituted· a district (nacju) and a number of 
these again formed a kotfam or ValanacJu. A 
number of these divisions went to make a pro
vmce (mar:<;lalam). Each province was placed 
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under a Viceroy who was generally selected 
f~om ·the royal family.. The whole Chola empire 
was divided into six such provinces. 

1}'he lands under cultivation were carefully · 
surveyed; and holdings registered, at ··least a 
century befor~ the famous Domesday record of 
\iVilliam the Conqueror. The inscriptions show 

_· . . 1 
that the . ~urvey . was correct to SO,OOO of a 

squa.re inch. The royal dues were fixed and 
taken either, in kind or in gold or in both. The 
total demand upon land, including customary/ 
taxes came ·up to nearly four-fi.Heenths of -the 

· gross out-turn.' (~iyangar-Ancient India p. 158 ff.) 
The emperors· personally supervised the 

.administration of state and issued orders which 
were committed to writing by~ the Royal Secre~ 

. tary. 11Whatever was the order, it had to be 
-··.approved of by the Chief Secretary ·(Olainaya-
' -. ~ kam) and ·another high dignitary. Finally it 

r-. was transmitted to the party concerned by the 
~t dispatching clerk, .. which again meeting with t!1e 
'/ approval ·of the. Viceroy .i:>r Governor and the. 
,f Assemblies concerne'd-.;was, registered and sent 

into•therecord>office.'~:,{Ibid, p. 177.) 
B1;1t . the L:general · .. ~endency .of the times, 
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specially after the downfall of the Gupta 
empire, seems to be towards the weakening 
of the popular control, and. the establishment 
of unchecked bureaucracy or autocracy. How or 
when this state of things was gradually 
brought about it is not easy to determine. 

Different causes must have opera

democ~~tti~ spirit ted at different times and in 
different localities. But we may 

notice several. circumstances which must l1ave 
contributed more or less to this state of 
decline. 

In the first plt1ce, the final triumph of orthodox 
Brahmal)ism against heterodox religious sects 
brought about a coalition' between priestly 
and royal power. The priest looked to the 

:king for patronage and maintenance of his creed 
and not unoften purchased the royal support by 
placing his own spiritual power . and prestige 
at the disposal of his royal master. Thus it 
was that the king protected the social and 
religious hierarchy of the neo-Brahmal)ism, i£ 
necessary ev©n by force, while a sense of 
gratitude as well .as motives of self-interest 
induced the. Brahmal)a writ!=rS or expositors of 
the sacred law to exaggerate . the royal power 
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and ;prestige. in· extravagant .teniis :and .decry 
ail. popular, sentiment. 

. . . . 

· ·. , .. Secondly, ,th~ rapid growth of· a rigid caste.,. 
~ystem· . wJ1icl~ · divided. the .. Indian . cmnmunity- · 
into, so _many. water-tight. comparhnents,~while 
helping 'the growth of local corporate feelings, 
()p~rated again~t the d€velopment of national 
sentiments. With the id~as of superiority arid 
inferiority as well a!') impurity and untouchability 
inherent in the later-:growth ofcastes, it was idle 
to ~x.pec~ ·a concerted, ac;titm on the part of the 
peopl~ inpolitical matters .. And the dissepsiops 
~rriong the peqpleserved as a gol~en opportunity 
fo~ th~ king to play the autocrat. . . .. 

. rhirdly,. the wide development of. religious 
sec;ts . was detrimental to ·the growth ·<?f :tl1e . 
.ttation. , The. best · intellects of.. the_· country 
deyofed their . energies to religious . and philo~ 
:Sophical studies,; and. only . the 1nediocrities 
played. any~ part in. politics. It is a significant 
fact that politics as a.: science ceased, .to grow 
during ·.:.the~ period, and .•tlie few books. that were 
wr~tteh merely r:e.capitulated. old ideas :without . 
.adding anything new. , .. : ,_. 

•· 
All these· and ot.!I~L_~~~auses combined . to 

bring about a set-back in the growth of political 

31 .. 
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ideas. But it is idle to lament over the result. 
We must remember that nations, like indivi..: 
duals, have to pass through boyhood, youth 

· and ol~ age. It is no more feasible for a nation 
than for an individual to keep up perpetually the 
brightness of boyhood or the vigour , of youth 
without the decay of old age. We have traced 
the history of India from about 1500 B. C. and 
witnessed the growth of a vigorous civilisation 
from the primitive beginnings of Rigvedic • Age. 
Towards the close of the · period under review 
unerring signs of old age and decay are visible 
in the body-p~litic. The creative energy and 
adaptability to environments which distingui~ 

shed it of old now give way to idle superstitions 
and ~n orthodox conservatism in social and 
political matters. The result is at first a stagna
tion and then a process of decay. Curiously 
enough, as in the case of an individual in oid 
age, it is only in philosophy and religion that 
faint shadow of the old acuteness can still be 
perceived. But nothing could be of much 
avail when the whole civilisation was m the 
iron grip of death. 



CHAPTER XII. 

\.-·· ... Growth. of Local Self-government. 
' 

The, period under. review did not witness 
any ~mportant development i11. Jhe ' political 
tbeories· or any radical change in the syst~n~ -of 
public ~dministration, but _it was . characterised 
qy .?- remarkable growth of~tl}e )ocal_ self-, 

governing. i.nsti_tutions. ~llS~ ~s the 
Village Village Communities and District-· 
Community. . " . --. --

Unions .. Their · eoxistence from a· 
v,ery early period has already been noticed: 
before, but hundreds of inscdptions, mainly 
from South India, tl_1row a flood of light on· 
their nature and work, an? testify to the most 
wonderfu·l organisation that the political ge_nius 
"'ofr India had· evolved. · The. subject )s tab vast 
for adequate treatment here, a,nd we_ shall b~·ieBy: 

discuss_it under Ui'e following heads : 
1. The powers and functiqns of the Village . 

. C,ommunity . 
. II. The Constitution of ·the Village Com-

muqity. _ 
. II I. ;Larger Corpora_teOrg(:thiS.ations. · 

._; "' - ., 
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I. Powers and Functions. 

The village corporation practically exercised 
.all the powers ,of ·a state within its narrow 
sphere of (l~tivity, and was looked upon as an 
integra] part of the Constitution. It. possessed 

corporate property which it cou]d 
Powers and 
Functions. . ·.sell or mortgage for· public pur 

poses. It had extensive judicial 
powers and tried all cases, excepting serious 
crimes, within the boundary of the village.. It 
was a trustee for public charities of all kinds and 
received deposits of money, land and paddy, 
under the cond\tion to provide, out of their 
interest, the things stipulated by the donors. 
The corporation could regulate the market, 
impose taxes and even levy extra tolls for specific 
objects of pu:blic utility. It had also the power 
to exact forced labour from the inhabitants of 
the·· village. The provision of drinking water 
.and proper maintenance of garden, irrigation, 
.and means of communication demanded special 
care of· the village corporations .. During famine 
and scarcity the village corporations helped ·the 
poor people to tide over their dUficulties; They 
borrowed money from the temple treasury' and 
sometimes. solei their property for the purpose. 



Th¢ Government _recognised the heavy -respon: 
sibility of the 'corporations arid -.empowered 
them -to regulate fhe- -payment of goverrim:ent 

.· Clues with a vie\v to the actual co-ndition of tf1e 
country.' .The village· corporations fully_ realised 

_their responsibility· fat. ··maihtairiirrg templd 
and other 'local· ihstifutions. They· 'also made 
prb\rision for edticati<:>ri-al-and ··charitable institu-> 
tions and. in most cases these were associated 
wi~ local temples. We learn from an interesting 
·record· of the time of Rajeridra" Chela, lhat in 
order to secure success to' the arms ~of. fhe. king; 
a· village cor-poration made deh~led provision- for 
'340 students and 10 Professors 'for various 
branches of study. The corporations adopted 
measur~s for the ··safety -- of the village . from 
robbers and enemies, and entertained 'high sense 
of honour for the local patrio'ts who distinguished 
themselves in its defence; One . Visalayadeva 
repelled -the ·Muhammadan raiders from a loca1 
temple and reconsecrated it. As·· a mark of 
gratitude .the -corporation- assigned' "to him a 
specified quantity of corn from the . harvest 
reaped by . each ' individual, and conferred ·on 
him certain 'privileges in· the- •femple. · Ther~ 
are· records of ·rent;free · t~mds · heitig ··granted: 
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to several persons for having shed their blood 
in the_ cause of the country. In the 8th year of 
Rajaraja I a certain Kalipperumal). lost his 
life in the act of defending his village, and 
the corporation provided for a premanent lamp 
to burn in the local temple in order to secure 
merit for the martyr. An interesting record 
registers the decision of a village corporation 
that the residents of their village should not 
do anything against the interests of their village, 
nor against the local temples and other institu-· 
1:ions ; that if they did so, they must suffer · 
as the gramadi;hibs (traitors to the villages) do 
and should not ·be allowed the privilege of 

I 

touching Siva. 
The corporations possessed absolute authority 

over the vilbge lands and were generally left 
undisturbed in the internal management of the 
villages. ·They were, however, responsible for 
the paymentof taxes due from the village, and 
we have an ins.tance on record where the mem
bers of a Village Assembly were arrested and 
imprisoned for the unpaid balance of the revenue. 
The .royal officers . supervised their accounts 
frorntime to time and they were liable, t0 fine 
for de~~lic;tio~ of duty .. In one case fhe:~corpO· 
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;ration . was . actually fii1ed by the king · ort the 
complaint })rought :·by the temple . authorities 
that it was misappropriating part of the revenues· 
jlSsigned, tq-- them. On the other :hand1 the 
~orporation ~ould bring to the notice of the, king · 
any misdoings of .the servants of any temple 
within the· area of . the village. Some ·of tlw 
regulations ·passeci by the corpqration ·required . 
the sanction: of the king. . On the othe1: hand 
;my • royal charter· .. affecting the· status of a 
:,village had t9_, b~ -sent for· approval to the 
:Village· Assembly before it was registered · and 
sent to the Record Office. Sometirpes the mem
bers of a village corporation had audience of the · 
~ing on public business, and there are frequent · 
references to. cordial relations .between the two. 
1 • ' . " 

. II. Thci constitution. 
•, ,-, 

·- ; - . __ . ! 

The. Assembly (Sabha or Mahasabha) was 
the suprenl~· governing. body of all thes.e village 
corporations, . and .exercised full authority in ... . . . . : - . . 

all mattefs .concerning the villag~. Its cons~itution 
differed . il}.: different local~ ties and probably 
~ls9 at .different t~me_s. )n SO~le cases if COn
sist~~ .pL.all the rpale • adults of the village, in., 
.... ,~- ·' ) ) ·' '·' '"' _, -· • J • ' • • ' • : • ._; - • -

. others it. w:.a;s1• a .. select . hopy .. · Iq .s.uch cases 
~ ' ~ 0 •' ') ' ,I ' .: H ~- ~ • • •' , ~ ,. ". " , ·,; 0 ~ ~ .... C J. , ' 
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regulations were prescribed for qualifying a 
villager for the membership of the Assembly~ 

The number of men composing the Assembly 
varied. In one case it was 300,- the total 
number of citizens being 400. In another case 
the strength . of the Assembly was 512, but 
sometimes it reached the astoundingly high 
figure of 1000. In most cases, if not in aUr 
there was a headman ·of the village. The 
status ·of the village assemblies, so far a"s it 
may be inferred from their meeting placest 
considerably varied, probably according to the 

• 
importance of the villages \vhich they represen-
ted. In some instances we hear of halls built 
by kings for their meetings. Generally, however't 
they met in local temples, while in some cases~, 
the shade of a tamarind tree seems to have 
been considered as good enough for the 
purpose. 

Although the Assembly was the supreme 
authority in the village corporations, the detail,ed 

administrative work seemed to have 
The· · b 

Committees. been carried on in most cases . y 
one or more committees. The 

following list of ·more importa~t • committe~s 
'will indicate tl~eir n~ture and importance. > 



' · ' ' THE COMMITTEES. ·-

· ' ·1: 'dr~at men ·elected 'for '-the ye~r: 
· 2~ Gre~t inen elected for charities .. 

'-"> 3 _. · Great men: elected for t-ink 
::- · :4.: Great 111eri\ elected for ·gardens. 

5.: G-reat :ffier1 elected for.- supervisi<;>n -ot 
justice• - \ · · " ' · ' · 

-:6. ' GI;eat in en eleded for gold supervision .. 
-7. .Greatiheri elected-for supetvisiori of wards. 
'8:. 'G-reat- men.' elected :£of ,~supervisio~' . of 

.fields .. 
·- '9. ·Gr~af men ·elected-- for~ managemento of 
ternples~ {. ' · - --. -
·-- . 10;.- . Great men eleCted fot th'h supervision o£ 
ascetics. - · - .... 

'The· nature :and -duties of .-the last·· ~nin'e
corrunittees ',are· quite . evident . from their 

-desigi1ation. · The·' first. ·committee, called also
' Annual Supetvision Committee', probably ~ooked 
over ··• general "and -- 'miscellaneous--- affairs riot 

. covered ·by the . other Committees._• Young: 
and old mei:i served in. these committees;·_and 
in' one instance we hear of a. lady as a membet 
of-the Committee'of Justice .. 
_--~We ·afer·,'fortunate. in ·possessing' a· ·very: 
int~resting and •detailed accoul)t of the- consti~ 

tution .-- of :these~' Cortunittees ,, itf a. parficulan--
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instance. The vi_llage in question was divided into 

Election of 
Committees. 

thirty wards The. inhabitants of 
each ward assembled together and 
drew up a list of persons eligible 

for these committees. Honest villagers between 
35 ancl 70 years of age, and possessing certain 
property and educational qualifications were 
alone eligible for election. Out of these, again, 
those who had been on any of the committees 
but did not submit their accounts, and those 

· guilty. :of any of the five great sins, _together 
with their kinsmen and relations, were left out 
of consideration~ Men guilty.of various offences 
and malpractices which are recorded in , minute 
details were similarly disqualified. Out of the 
persons thus selected in every ward as eligible 
for serving on the committees one .was elected 
by lottery, and all possible precautions were 
taken for ensuring fair play in the matter. The 
minute and lengthy regulations, recorded for 
the. purpose serve as a very interesting commen
tary on the political training of the people. 
·The thirty persons. thuso chosen wer.e . then 
:allotted. to .different committees on considera
tion· _of . their specific knowledge ;~nd past 
-experience .. The elaborate rules laid down ·for 
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1:he election of · · committees most · stfikirigly 
:illustrate. the ultra-democratic character of 
these village corporations. It is evident that 
:the f\lnctions of these corporations were mainly 
carried on by means of these committees, and 
that is undoubtedly the reason . why so great 
precautions were taken . to- • saJeguard ··~them 
against corruption; The natural evils ofa popular 
and democratic constitution. were sought to be 
eraditated .witho'ut injuring its spirit and vitality, 
and the· regulations which were drawn up for 
the purpose must· be pronounced to be a re~ 

markable piece of legislation; characterised 
alike by sagacity and foresight. There was a 
regulation that only those. who have not heeo 
on any of these: committees for the last three 
years would be chose11. lt 'vas certainly cal
:eulated to give every villager a fair . chance of 
·serving on them and 'thus gaining the political 
training requi'site' for the responsible member~ 
ship of the corporation to which he belonged. 
The method >of eleCting· members, carefully 
:eliminating as it did aU chances of. corruption 
and personal influence, may be fairly compar.ed 
with .aU 'that: we know abo~lt. the republican 
~tates,.of ancienf.an'd modern .world,,.· :t : :-::::.\ 
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III. Larger corporate organisations. 

In· addition to village ·corporations,· the 
communal spirit among the people of South India 
was manifested on various occasions by the 
corporate activity of the populace of wider areas .. 
Reference is made to a great district assembly 
meeting in a royal abbde, and consisting of, among 
others, 1the sixteen' of the eight districts. In 
another case the people living in a district made 
an agreement with two persons that they should 
levy brokerage on all the betel-leaves imported 
into the said district and annually supply a 
stipulated quantity of them to the local temple 
out of the proceeds. The people of the dis
trict and the 1blameless five hundred men of 
the district' were appointed to supervise this 
arrangement. A Pal)<;lya inscription records 
that the residents of the eighteen sub-divisions 
of the seventy-nine districts assembled together 
and set apart the income derived by them from 
certain articles of merchandise to tileet the 
cost of repairs to the t~mple. A Chola inscrip:.. 
tion informs us that the residents of a district 
imposed a tax upon themselves for the conduct 
of ·worship in a particular temple. In another 
case the residents of a · district. imposed a 
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certain contribution upon every village in order -
to construct an 'embanl{ment on a, river. ' '-

·Many cases are:on,_record ~here ,the people 
of a district assembled to try cases. · We Juith'er 
hear of judicial assemblies consisting of the 

. people from "the. four ·quarters, eighteen dis
·.tricts, and the various - countries", "the agricul~ 
turists from th~ ;79 rdistricts}';: and ''the- orie 
'thous;nd and Jive :hundred riren -of the four 
quart.ers." The:· last phrase, _together with such 
expressions as "~he sixteen ()£the eigJ;lt districts" 
and ''the blaindess five · hundred .'of. the dis· 
1rict" clearly show that the pri.Qcipl'e -of r~pre
sentation: was h1Uy: und'ersto0d, and in ont:? _ 
-case .. there -..is:- a 'pointed .. :reference t~>- 32,·000 
:representati\ies :()f. various. :localities. This fact 
taken aloi1g with reference to the "district 
.assembly" and :"the headman of the district" 
]eaves no doubt :that 'in some cases at least there 

' : 

was a definite and permanent organisation of 
a district. Intermediate between the organi
-sation of a village and a district we', find 'that 
-of a sub-division. 

But there were corporate organisations of 
:areas larger than a dis~trict. An inscription of 
Rajaraja Chola refers to the -11Great Assembly 
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of twelve districts", and an insc;ription of 
Travancore, of the 12th century-A. D., mentions. 
a corporate body of six hundred for the 
whole state. 

We thus find a regular gradation of self
governing institutions with a village corporation 
at oqe end and· the council of the whole state 
at the other. This was possible because' of the 
principle of "representation." No ancient. 
nations, including the Greeks and the Romans~ . 
ever hit upon this ·political expedient which 
alone could reconcile the principles of demo
cracy with b\,g territorial expansion. The 
political genius of India alone evolved this new 
machit'lery in politics which was to work 
miracles in other lands in subsequent ages. 

. I 



• I 
·t· 

" ' 

' 

·CHAPTER XIII. , 

Religion. 

§l. Buddhism. :_-.· 

I . • . , 

·In a precedi11g, chapter we, have· described: 
the rise of Buddhism and its. growth and expan-· 
sion ,as a world-religion. Wehave now to t;;ce 
its &cline and dmvnfall in India.. , It is always: 
difficult to assign ~ particular. date for important 
religious movements, and thE;refore, without 
attemp.tirig to be, too precise, ~ve ·may say in a , 
general way, :that the period of Gupta supremacy 
\vas the dividing line between. Buddhist ascen~: 
clancy and decadence.·· , , · , · · ·. · · -

The Gupta emperors were .. followers of 
Hinduism; and although theY. were not hostile to
the Buddhists, the latter. aid not . find in them 

. . ' 

such special patrons' as the Maurya or Kusharya 
emperors. The change ,in religious outlook i~: 
indicated by the statement in the Gupta inscrip~ 
· tio11~ that· S~fuudragupta restored 

,"~mt~~~n~£ th·e· Asvaniedha sacrifice wh~t;h: 
. l~~d long been in abeyance.' Wi~h 

the .restoration of sacrificial forms we -find also "~-
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revival of the worship of Hindu gods and 
goddess~I~deed the fourth ~mdfinh centtl-

'\~ies- A. :p., during ':YJ:l_i~~ __ the Guptas exercised 
J?,Olitical supre!llacy in Northern India, were 

<lefinitel~ m~r~ed -~¥ ~ stro~g ~~yival of Hindu
~~~:.. and the dec}in~ .of Buddhism. -Nothing more 
significantly points to this change than the fact 
that whereas the numerous inscriptions of the 
,pre--Gupta period, with only a few exceptions, 
refer to . non-Brahmat)ical . religious sects like 
Buddhists and Jainas,. the great majority of" the 
inscriptions of the Gupta period refer to Brahma
nical religion. Towards the close of the fifth .. . -- -- --

1(icentury A. D~ t__he Hii~a inva~i~I?-_dea~t~~ __ death
. 'io~:Vto B~ddhis-m in North-Western India. -1~he 

Hiil)aS-dt ;troyed Buddhist 'temples and monaste-, ... ·- - ~· - ---~ ~-~-

tries and massacred.Jl2.S.. Buddhist monks. N~w 
1 Buddhism derived its spirit and -yitality .from the 
1 .~ rr •· . - · ' ----- ---

' n}oriastic s;Y'stem, and to ,~e9troy that was prac-
- _..._ ~ . . :- :--oi· .. -----~-

fically to de:stroy _ _the religion. The monasteries 
itr· r. · · ... _~~ ~-.. ~- · ~ ,.-~-~ .•. ~- ._ ... - ·• • • 

~v,ere so. to speak the garrisons whtch matt:J.tamed 
fl-'ie -influ'eiJc'e-of Budcihism in surrounding. coui-i~ 
tries, . and as _ ~oon _as they fell, - Buddhism: 
v:a'~ished a'n round. Th'e monasteri~s, OIL-account 
<'. .• • '# ·-· _......,.......~-···- _,... __ -- • 

2Lthe'ir ce:~~t~~t~~t t~~Ji9_l}_,~l?}..ep_d<;>ur ~~!Q _ ~n.~gnifi-
~:a-c,!:} ~}~~~ ..s~rs;?. -~.L ~ }!rge_t of ~~-c~~;.~!:~ 
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~foreigners Thus whereas· th'e Hi:u:ta invasion, 
'a_nd ·later the Islamic invasion,~elt utter ruin 

to the Buddhists, other religious· sects were 
not so hard hit at alL 

The effects of the· Huqa invasion can be 
clearly: 12erceived in the arinals of Hiuen Tsang. -Throughout North-Western India he scarcely 
came across any trace of living Buddhism,_!;:>_i!t 
.the ruins of thousands . of temples and • monas~ 
t";ri~s, deserted and dilapidated, told the· tale of 
itS former . sRJendour. When Hiuen Tsang 
visited this country (629-645 A.- D.) HaJshavar.:. 
dhana's Qatronaige -of "Buddhism, _gave a h~m,Ro
~y lease of life and vigour to the ·decaying 
religion, but although the Chinese pilgrim did 
ndt:'n-I~inly admit it, the facts · recorded by· him 

... ~ \. . ----
are;siifficient to. show that. Buddhism: had lost 

!
. ifsi?~nghold except in Bengal and cthe. United 

ProVinces. In other parts ·of Indi:a Buddhism 
was carrying on a death . struggle. with Jainism 
and the newly tevived Hinduism; · . · .. 

J. · In the Pala emperors_ of Bengal and Bihar, 
Bu~'&i7f''PT11~l~p~;(~ 
DUri~tne four cen uries tnaf t~~~ 
.~er, Buddhism e:njoyed their unstinted pa}

'" ronage.- l'h~ monasteries at Bodh-Gaya, Nalarida, -----···-32 ' 
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Yihar0_,jl_g_d Vikf.~~sila. kq?_t~p~_~_traditions of 
?lei, -~~~c!___the Buddhist __ !llissiol_1~ries of the 
~~~~i_I?ggom_ r_~~ovated the religion in Tibet 
where it still flourishes with unabated vigour. 

7"7 Before the ~lose .Qf the Utl1 century A. D. 
"'' Buddl~i~m was drive-n away .even from this 

last strnngl·old. The Senas conquered Bengal ' 
! ' -
'in the opening years of the century and firmly 
btll_blished Hindt:ism in the province. 'J:'he 
Buddhists were now confined in the enclave of 

-~--------0-....;,..----". --

Behar, and when this P.ro:vin_c_e __ ~'~~~-~!!Sl~~.r~d 
by the Muhammadans about 1198 A. D. 
Buddhism had t1Q reft1ge-in JI}-c)~-d of its birth. 
fi1dfvTduals or even small sects professing the 
religion might be found in the country for 
centuries to come, and may be said to exist even 

~yow, but Buddhism as a force in society vanish-
7 ed from India since 1200 A. D. never to return. , r-~he extf~-c1io~- ~f- Buddhism in Injia w~ 
'-.l'b~ot~g]]t __ a~)<,?..U!~ by many circumstances. The 

rl:;_ss _o~ ~or!!_ I:~I ona~~Li_n ternal dissension, and 
1 the foreign invasions, to vvhich reference has 

already bee.~ade, served as p_9tent C_a_U§_eS_Of its 
;;:~;of the downfall. ___ To these may be added 

~~'d':l~V;~~ · !h~ _ ~iriJl1al deca~~ c~Esed by the. 
· .._,_- - -spread of abhorrent, licentious 

' 
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practices in·. the Buddhist Church, and -renova
ted "vigour of its- old riv2tl; the_ Brahmal).iC?J-1 
Hinduism. · The latter asserted· its power and 
violently. attacked the shortcomings of Buddhism. 
Twg name.s sta11d out ,pr()Jl)inenily i.n ,this conteJ 
of Hinduism against ·its ·late powerful rival,. viz~ 

~~~~J~t~~z~~"~2~~~~1iusi ~~Ji~~~~:J,;~ 
r~~~:;Trad,i tiOJ)S .. have pre~erY:ed t~~ 
memory of, m~ny a succ.essf~tl . clisput<ition · \vhiclj 
thes~ heroes held with their opponents, on ~h~ 
expi~ss · cond,tion that the vanquished shoul~ 
either adopt the religion o(. his opponent, ot 
forfeit his life and surrender' th~ property of the 
religioqs establishments, if he had any. . Whah • 
ever -we might think of these traditional st~rie~ 
there can be hardly any doubt that the downfall 
of Buddhism . and. the s:uccess of Hinduism was 
due'infn~-i~~9n;.id~~~ble .. deg;ee·t~ the i~telle€~ 
tual. superiority of the latter. . .Fm~ther, · this 
victory was h~stened · and rendered easier 
by the degraded and ' 1-§ometimes depraved · 
manners and · customs of various sects of 

~ •..:;; " 

Buddhists.· ::: 
. But althpugh we are accustomed to say that 

,Buddhism has vanished from the land of its . 
. bi'tth; that. state.ment is . hardly . an accurate . 
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expresswn. As a matter of fact Buddhism was 
,. ·assuTiilated hi th~~-~~;--B~rahmanical 
• .. Buddhism ----~ -----------.. · 

"absorbed by religion poRularly known as 
Hinduism. Hmduis~. -- Mah-aya~i;~,- by its 

'adoption of Sanskrit -l~mgu~ge~ ·-t-he -\v~rsh{p of 
l . 

images, and the stress it laid upon faith and 
1 aevotion aS a religiOUS factor, made a Very close 
' I - .. .. - - - -- .. . ----- - .. ~- -- -- -- ... -

·approach to Hinduis6.1, and the later Buddhist 
sects like Samrnitiya made a still nearer approach. 
On the other hand tbe Hindus imbibed. the 
essential teach!.gg§..Qf"BQci,qhis~-· _ Tpe _Buddhist 
doctrine of Ahirizsa or abstention from the 
sla11ghter of an!mals made such a profound 
impression, that even to-day the high class 
Hindus of the greater part of India are strict 
\-regetarians. To -crown all, the Buddha was 
included in ti-ie- Hindu Pantheon ahd 1s- still 
regarded as ;~tl1ete~-i~~~r~~ti~h~ by every 
orti-;-odo~~- and-pi-~t~s- .Hind~ -Th-is __,p~~oce-ss of 
-==--... ...· ·~ ... , - ~ ·-~-----

assimilation is -visible even to-day in ' many 
temples all over India, where Buddhist images 
have been converted into Hindu gods and are 
being daily worshipped by pious Hindus. 

Thus while internal causes brought about the 
rapprochemen't between the- two sects, external 
causes 'such- as h·a-ve: been noticed: above broke 



JAINISM. SOt 

the spirit of Buddhjst- sectarian,sm. ~J:.§plt 

~~~~~~~!1e -Buddhist 
monas.ten~s . were broken ·by foreign· foes, the 

"'monks were dispersed, arid the vast .QOJ2ulation 
of. lay d.evotees silently entered the . fold of 
Hinduism. . A . similar process . of fusion !S 

going on to-day before · our. very . eyes tn 

Nepal. · · .-

§~. Jairiism. 
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' 
bigoted Saivas and are said to have persecuted 
the J ainas. . The Pary_c)ya king Slliidarais: ~id 
to have impaled 8000 of them, and pictures 
on. the walls of the. gr.:::at temple arMadura· 
represent their torture. Fortunately stories 
of such persecution are rare, and more 
than counterbalanced by numerous recorded 
instances of mutual toleration, sympathy and 
reconciliation. 

But Jainism~_Ji~. Buddhism, suffered rnore 
~rom the assimilative · QOwer of Hinduism. ··~The 

process of Hinduisation is still going on, but . 
Tainas, unlike Buddhists~, have not been extinct 
inthe land of their bir!h. At present (here are 
abou!_ 14 lg[}h,s._oL Jainas, jn Ind_i~·- _This differ-
(.~ -- ~ .. ' -: 

ence is chiefly to be explained by the fact that 
Gujarat, Southern India and Rajputana, their 
_chief strongholds, bad escaped the iconoclastic 
fury of the first Muhammadan invasion. 

§3. Saivism. 

The Hinduism which thus triumphed over 
the heterodox sects . was, however, essentially 
different from the BrahmaJ?.ical religion of the 
Pre-Buddhist period:__]'he new religion was 
no doubt theoretically based on the old Vedic 
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systems :and beliefs, but . it had : char;:tcteristic 
-features of its own ··which were, 

i-JeO.:~r~hma~i- fundamentally dist_inct, .·- a __ nd it: 
eat rehg10n. . · . 

imbibed .n?t. a little of tl}e spirit 
of the h~ter9dox sects like B~ddhism .. which 
were so·long.predominant in ,the country. 

, •· . . ' .. 

: The chief characteristic of<the new religion 
~was the predominance ,~gav_e i,~J!k~~Yt~b~PlS . 

~~;~!~~-!dci~ur::c~:~~ 
wer~ not_Jorgotten, buttlu; new . religion ,loo~ed 
lor inspiration to a new class. of literature, mainly 
the Epics and the Puranas, a11d• tl)dr ritual w,;:ts, 

/
quit~ different.~_The beli.ef. in Vish?u, s.i,V~ OJ: .. 
Saktt as the supreme detty was qutte dtshnct;_ . . . n:v. ... , .. 
from, the .Vedic conception of a host ofgods 
none::of whom ·could claim to be si1perinr to the 
other. Again, Sraddha !faith), the watch-word· 

~f the. Vedi~igion, was.-_ replaced. by Bhakti or 
cre;v,ohon .. In ntual the dtff.erences were equally 
great. : The- elabprate sacrifices in the open 
ground, or simple structures. designed for the 
purpose, for propitiating, gods and gaining favours 
of them, _gave. w-ay to personal w:onhiJ2. of itht< 
images of the supreme :cl~ity in-temples dedicated· 
to Him, and there _arose. Hindu·. temJ2les .. which 
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in grandeur and magnificence far surpassed even 
the sacred structures associated with Jainism 
and Buddhism. 

But the most significant change in the new 
Brahmal)ical ~eligion was the- growth and deve
lopment ofSects, notably th~ sai~; ~~ci-va-ishnava 
sects~ therise-o(\~hich has al~;ady be;~-~~ti~ed 
in an earlier chapter. 

The worship of ,Siva, apart from any sectarian 
spirit, seems to have- been-~ general- practice in 
those days. Great • kings like Sasa1ika and 
Harshavardhana, great poets like Kalidasa and 
Bhababhuti, ana great masters of prose like 
Subandhu and Banabhatta seem to 'have been . ·,· 
ardent worshippers of Siva without probably 
belonging to any particular sect. The same 
might be said of quite a large number of ordinary 
people. 

But the Saiva sects also developed very rapid
ly. Byd1e-6fl-i-centiiryA~D.-thei had spread 
to the extreme south of India and also become 
.t the predominant religion in Annam 
:::.aiva sects. 

and Cambodia. In the 7th century 
A. D. the Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang found 
1very many professed Pasupatas' as far west as 
Baluchistan. Even then- Benares was a strong~ 
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hold -of the Saivas. It was adorned with many 
temples and there was a)copper-stahie of god 
Mahesvara :.'somewhat less :than. lOO·'ft. high.' 
The Chinese. pilgrim describes the followers of 

-the sects as·-follo~·s"; "Som·e cui 't.heii-. nair off, 
others tie- their 'hair in a. knot :and go~riatred, 
without clotl-les~~;' they' cover· their. bodies~with. 
ashes and by the practice of all sorts of 
.austerities ·they seek to escape frorri birth 
and-d.eath.'' ......... ,. __ ..._, ...... ,~_ ......... ,:00: - ...... ~llj"(~··n 

This description is ·co~firmed by what ·we 
know of the different Saiva sects from their 
literature. • 

. Thus according to the "Pasupata'' system, 
the following, among others, were recommended 
. ... for bringing about righteousness, 
The Pasupatas. 
. . . and attaining the highest powers 
.of knowledge and- action. 

(1) "Besmearing the·:body with ashes and 
lying down: in ashes." 

:(2) ''Making of the sound 'ha ! ha ! ha !' 
by t~e ·forcible stretch of the throa,t · 
and the lips." 

(3) "Hu~ukkara (a hely souv.d resembling 
that of an -·ox- ·mad~ by stri~ing th.e 
tongue on the palate)." 
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(4) "Walking as if one's legs and other 
limbs were disabled." 

(5) ''Doing a thing condemned by all as 
jf one were devoid of the sense of 
discrimination between what should be 
done and what should be avoided." 

'These fantastic and wild processes' were 
however, backed by philosophic; metaphysic and 
psychological concepts of. no mean order. 

The "Saiva" school professed more mod<!rate· 
and rational doctrirtes. It laid stress upon 
'twilight adorations, \vorship, rinittering of for

'fh s' 0 h 1 mftlas (japa), throwing oblations 
e a1va sc oo. 0. 

· · ·into the fire, occasional ceremonies 
for the attainment of eternal ·bliss, methods of 
the restraint of bteath; abstraction, meditation, 
concentration, absorption in thought (samlidhi), 
penances, purificatory ceremonies and the wor
ship of the various phallic forms.'·· 

The theories and ·p-ractices of --the next two 
Saiva schools, the ''Kapalas"· and '-'Kalamukhas," 

are most revolting in character. 
The Kapalas S f tl .. . · 0 

• t b· t' d and Kalamukhas. orne o 1em canna 0 e men wne 
· · · · · in a 'rriodern book for :the sake of 

decency:· Among "others may be· noted "(1) 
eating food in a skull ; (2) besmearing the body 
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with the ashes of a dead body ; (3) eating the 
ashes ; 4) holding a club ; ( 5) keeping a pot of 
wine ; and (6 . worshipping the god as seated 
therein." These horrible practices are no doubt 
a· reflex of the original character of the terrible 

. . . I 

and outlandish god Rudra-Siva. , 
Sir R: G. Bhandarkar aptly -remarks that 

"it-~~ a . relief to turn a:\vay .from this ghas"tly 
• · · picture of the wild. aberrations of 

s~~r:~i! human intellect and' spirit to' lhe 
• -- ; I •, , • 

system of Kashmir· Saivism which · 
is more humane and rational." . The t\vo 
branches of Kashmir Saivism fl~tir{shed respec~ 
tively in the 9th and' lOth centuries A. D. The 
metaphysical conceptions of this ·school: ·were 
characterised by bold oiiginali ty and' the ~eiigi ~ 
ous practices enjoined by· it were healthy and 
coi1dt:1cive to 'the growth of spirituality~ It 
kept cle~r of the wiid ·. and fa~tastic courses of 
disci,pline followed by the other schools mention.:. 
ed above, and created an honourable place for 
Saivisin among the differ~nt systems of religion. 
This changed aspect· of· Saivisin seems- to be 
due in no small measure to the influence of" the 

~ . 

great philosopher. Sankaracharya: who · flourished 
i~ the 9th century A; D. . · - · '·. · 
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,...,. Among other important Saiva sects must be 
~.mentioned the Virasa;ivas _or ~iri.gayats, whose 

1philosophy was mfluenceCl150'tl'ij5y_ San~ara and 
II . -

r.Ramanuja, and who gave great prominence to the 
{"t!!Iga (Ph~llus). and the Nandin .or __ Bull. This 
~i - sect was raised into prominence, if 

Ling;:iyats. 
~ - .., ... · not actually founded, by Basava, 
the prime-minister of the Kalachuri king Bijjala 
(see ante Bk. III Ch. IX). Basava fell out with 
the king and had him murdered by one of· his 
disciples. Under Basava and his nephew Chenna
Basava the position of the sect was firmly estab
lished. It laid- great stress upon Bhakti i.e. 
love and self-surrender, truth, morality, and 
cleanliness. It was further characterised by an 
anti-BrahmaJ:?-ical spirit, and according to some, 
it originated among non-BrahmaJ:?-ical Hindus out 
of a spirit of jealousy of the power exercised by 
the BrahmaJ:?-aS. It .i~ _ig_1~_e_s.!!P.g_to note how 
the Lingayats deviate _ f_rqm _some _well-_known 
Brahma~ical practice; .. %Th-eir ~ldows are allow-
~ .·'../'- -.~ ~...,....;r"'"., -:::·;·':'J'-,·-4~· :"--.t ·~ ~_,...·,..:· .· .. ~ "'. ·- ·~- ·.·. " 

¢d"to marry again. Instead of Yajfiopavita or 
sacred thread, they hang the linga by means of 
a silken cloth suspended round their neck, and 
a Saivite formula is substituted for the usual -#•. 

Gayatri mantra. A similar anti-BrahmaJ:?-ical 
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spirit is . noticeable in ~other Saiva sects. The 
Kalamukhas maintain, for example, that people -.- · · 
of other ~as}es· may be~ome ·:B;£h~aljas by· ;;., : 
process of simple initiation, . .. ~ 

· l'lJ~'""s~~J_,y,a..tcli~~u~~~nl~~y_..Q~~lllar" .. in? 
the south under lhe patron~g(; of_ ~he .. ~~shtraku:-; 
-~·-······c•"·······~~~"-···. 

-tas ana'''111e"'"Cfi91asj_ ~nd magnificent temple's"ana 
:~'i1Ts't~··,.~;t~6lish;7~:~t~ still testify to its former 
grandeur. Even the Buddhist Pala ·kings of 
Ben~al established Saiva temples for the Pasupa.ta 

. • l 

sects. The Sena kings \v'ere .professed· Saivas 
and· an inscript~on of Vijayasena refers to the 
e.t=ection. of a m:agnificent terri~le in horioui· of 
Pnidyumnesvara. 

§4 .. Va~~m::; _'_. 

Vaishnayjsm too made rapid. progress during 
the pet;i'S'd under review. It wa~J2atronised by· 
~ ~-~~-~the Gupta, C_ha!J:kya and Hoy~ala · king§, among 
!?.i~-"'~~~~.~~,..,...Jlii>:S;:>e.,~~-~ 

~t~e~sj · tltP ..,~~g~!l¥in..2_~~~t~P~"'')~ith 
yish~\.lite ·.images indicate its· wide exten,t_ all 
qver India.· It also_ spread. teL Indian colonies, 
in the Far East. 1 • 

:The doctrine of Vaish.t?-avism, however,. 
under'went some important ~hal)ge~ ... Tn. ·the 
first place Jhe theory of Avatara-or incarnatiol}· 
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i. e. the ?!;th of the }jivine Being in human 
shape', - ass?me~· -~reaf preponderance. The 
o~igir{" oT~fh-is' conception I:r;ay -betrac~d to a 
fairly early period of its history, but it played 
a very important part only during the period 
under review. The number and nature of these 

Avataras are variously given in 
different treatises. At first the 

total number was six, but subsequently the 
number was raised to ten. Ultimately .even 
B.ishabha, the first ·Tirthat1kara of the J ainas, 
and Buddha came to be loo~zecl upon as Avataras 
of Vishl).U. N~turally enough, K:rishl).<!-__ was . -·· ·--~-·-----~~ ---- ,_ 

Avataras. 

also regarded as an Avatara tlwugh for historical 
iea!ion$- mentioned abov-~ he sta.nds ~~·~>special 
ground. Of the other Avataras, Rama and 
Dattatreya alone s-tiff coinmai-1d -a-large ·number 

of followers. 
The next great change in the Vaislupva 

religion . was ~c!£f~h<lJl___<!f.)wo new. chapters 
in the life of Vasudeva Krishna. The first is 
( ~ ., ... -.......::::,~·~~~...:,_'7_~=:-··~.T- --·- ·~~~ _: =;-=---o'---

the story_ of~.~ Child K:r1sJ1p..a broug_Q.t 1-12 among 
the cowherds, and_ the second is 

Myths his amorous dalliance with the 
about K~ish!]a. 

~pis. or cowherd _girls. _ ~fhese 
phases of K:rishl).a's life occupy such an 
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- important position .!P-. mockrn 'hi::h!]avism that 
it looks like a heresy to assert that they did not 
form part of the original creed. Still thaf se_ems 
almost undoubtedly to have been the case. Some 
ideas 'of a pastoral KfiShlJ.a might be of fairly 
early age, and t~ere is no inherent improbability 
in a religious teacher beginning his hfe as a 
shepherd, but many episodes conne"cted with 
Karhsa; _N;ill"da and Yasoda, - the miraculous 
e~em~nts in the story, such as the holding up 
of· Govardhana, -killing ol · Pu tail a etc. -are 
evtdently of later origi£!, as theY. are not referre<;l -
to in ·early literature. Sorne soholars hold that 
_these · elements , were added - to_ the Krish~!a 

le-gend by the Abhiras, a foteign tribe of no!Jla_<;lic 
character, who were settled in westt_rn India -
.in the -early centuries of Christian era orieven 
before that. Th·e romantic :,but · somewhat 
licentious episodes of _ KrishJ?.a and the gg,Pis. or 
cow..: herd . girls seem to be of still later origin. 
·A further development of this. latter phase_ '~v-;s 
the introduction of Radha, the chi# _ consort 
of Krishna; . . _ -- . -I<: The devotional si~e-, of Naisbt:a:ism \vas 

· ;very' much develo~ed m ,sm.tth_ln.clJ'!J~Y th~ .. ~ . ~ ~ . :-..,. 

Alvars or VaishJ?.ava .Devotees. Twelve of them 
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have become very fa!ll_ous. _ The_ir ';fa?Iil songs 
are so mu~h marked by depth of feeling and 

.true piety that they are looked 
Alvars. · 

upon as VaishJ:?:ava Veda. These 
songs are stiil very popular in South India, and 
their authors are held in so great -v~~eration 
that their images are worshipped side by side 
with those of Vishl).u and his Avataras. 

But the devotional cult of Vaishl).avism was 
faced with a great danger from two sides.. On 
the one hand there vvas the--~igo-rous -g~owth ·of 

I 

Mimarhsa school represented by Sabarasvamin 
and I{mnarilahi'latta, who maintained that the old 
sacrificial rites were the only way to "salvation. 
On the other hand, there was an uph~aval 

of -philosophic teachingswhich laid str:e§>s_ upon 
knowledge rather than faith, love_ or devotion. 

I 

The famous Sankaracharya preached his Advai-
tavada theory, _ according to which - n-othing 
.really existed excepting one Universal Spirit, 
and there was, therefore, no ;cope for love or 
devotion, as that obviously requires two distinct 
entities, the 'lover' and the 'beloved'. The 

( 

truly remarkable genius ·of Sankaracharya, his 

pr<?~ound learnin~,_ w~n.d.erful per~?~~lity and -
unnvalled pole~Lc abthties seemed to -_ carry 

. . 
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everything before him· from one end of India to 
'!!lQ.ther. The Vaishl).avas were, however, eq~al' 
to the occasion. A class arose known as Achar- · 
yas who devoted themselves to the task of 

defending their faith on· philoso
phic grounds. The first three 

Acharyas were Natharimni, Yamunacharya and 
the famous Ramanuja (11th century: A. D;),;. 
Ramanuja's name is only second to that of 
Sank~ra, a·nd he gave a new turn to Vaish~avism 
by his Visishtadvaitavada tneory which was a 

.L 

Acharyas. 

reply to Sankara's Advaitavada. 
The most important Vaish~av8. achary:a afte! 

Ramanuja was Madhva. or Anandatirtha who 
flourished in the 13th . century: A. D. He 
propounded_ new philosophical doctrines, but the 
most important change· irffroduced by him was 

.· the elimination of the 'Vyuhas, Vasudeva and 
others.' The·supreme spirit is mostly referred 
to as Vish~u, a11d the old Bhagavata system was · 

. .-.;;.,-,r 

thus replaced by pure Vaishl).avism. It may be 
noted that both Ramanuja and Mad~va discarded 
the "Cowherd" and the "Gopi (cowherd girls)" 
element of Vaishl).avism, but these rose into 

~rominence in .the syste~ of Nimbarka who "' 
· flourislieo after RamanuJQ, Though a Tailanga 

• > 33 
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Brahma1~a by birth, he lived and prea~~_ed m 
Northern India. K~·ish:q.a, surrounded by 
thousands of Gopis with Radha as his chief lover, 
forms the most essential element of his sect, and 
these features still continue to form the prepon
derating element in Vaish:q.avism of Northern 
India, thanks to the impetus given to it ·at a later 
date by ~h~i!a.nya. ~imbarka lived at Brinda
vana, near Mathura, the _reputed scene_ of the 
early life of cowherd Krish:q.a and his dalli.ance 
with ~he Gopis. • 

There were many other important Vaish:q.ava 
acharyas but th~ir history falls beyond the scope . 
of the present work. 



-: • J 

CHAPTER- XIV. · 

LITERATURE. 
·' 

- . . §1. Brahmanical ifterature. 
'· 

It is impossible to form · a"""'<::0Fre<::t ._ apprecia-
tion of the culture and civilisation of the anoient 
Indian people without some reference, however 
brief, to their .. wonderful .literature, and the
system of educati~~ of which-it was the visible . 
.product. Unfortunately, it is flot possible to. 
write the history of Indian literature in strict 
chronological order, and a. general accountof 
the,. important and characteristic works must 
suffice. 

The literary efforts before the Guptas were 
mainly inspired by religion, and we have already 
referred above to the Vedic, Buddhist and Jaina 
literature. Similarly, during: th_e _.period under 
review, the new Brahrn;:tl).i·c~l reljg~on prpducd.a. 
literature of its own. This may bt; classified· as'. 
Epics, Smritis- PuraJ:!as apd phil9sophic· works. _ 

·The . twc5 'epics Ramayana and M~habharata 
have already. bee~ discussed ~bo~e (Book;, q; · 

.. 
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chapter VII). The Smritis are metrical texts con
taining the rules and regulations for the guidance 
of society. They are based on Dharma-Sutras 

Smritis. 
and Grihya-Sutras of the Vedic 
literature, but additions and altera

tions have been freely made to make them 
suitable to the changed conditions of society. 
Manu Smriti, the most well-known work of the 
kind, was probably composed between 200 B. C. 
and 200 A. D., but ~ther important Smritis• like 
VishJ:?.u, Yajfiavalkya, Narada and Brihaspati 
were composed during the period under review. 
The total number of such works is quite large 
and the commentaries on them larger st,ill. The 
commentary not only explains the Sm~·itis, but in 
doing so considerably modifies their doctrines 
to bring them in a lirie with the changed con
ditions of society. The present Hindu· society 
is guided to a great extent by these commen
taries, some of which were composed as late 
as the 16th century A. D. 

7 It is difficult to define the Puranas or give 
-"'an ex~ct idea ofth~fr ·~;;t~~"'"'\ih~y· are a 

~~>=~~~-~~:~~ "7-"'--,.-.-·~~ ,_.,_ -
store-house of traditions, legends, 
-:o:o---....-'"""""""'._,...,..~,.,""""""'~ l!! :;."'" ........... ~ - • 

myths, dogmas, rituals, moral 
codes and religious···a.ncl'phliosoiiliic"'principt'es. 
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The origin: of this class of literature has pro,bab
ly to· be traced to ari earlier period, but the ex
tant J?ural}aS ,are_al!J!OSt :wiW~~~<;!:g,~o-
·~~'~·'~'"'~'~"'t~•!•L~-~ 

.l_!!t~~~~~~w£~~~ the 
p,erigd t,.t_ngecreYi~w. According to well establi-
~~~~"1?~~.:::.~~~~:~...,~- . 

shed tradition, the Purat).aS are eighteen in num-
ber, but we actually find a greater number of 
texts, and there are besides upa-Purat).as, or 
supplementary works. J:)~J~~~~~~rved 
~s ~~e_ ~an~_ri_ ?f _ th~ ne\~.religi~~~~ng 
c~"?r~-M~ere extreme-· 
ly popular. Some of them are sectarian in 

' character, and both Visht).uires and Sivaites 
have special Purat).aS eulogising their particular 
deities. The more well-known among the Pur
aQaS are, V:ayu-PuraQa,. Matsya-Purat).a, Bha
gavata-PuraQa, Skanda-Purat).a, Visht?-u.~ Purat).a, 
and MarkaQ<;leya-PuraQa. 

The Philosophical works of the period are 
many and varied in character. They are al
most invJriably associated with· religion, and 
thus we have philosophic works of (he Mahayana 
and other schools of the Buddhists, and those ~ 
. 'I . ' ._ . of the various schools of the Sai-
Piu osophy. 

• vas and: Vaishnavas. The best ' ·. . . 

known ·name is that of Sankara who established 
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the Vedanta system on a sound basis and 
has secured a · w'orld-w!de reputation. Next 
to him may be mentioned Kumarila and 
Ramanuja. The Buddhist and Jaina philoso
phers were many but need not be mentioned 
in detail. 

§ 2. Secular Literature. 

The religious literature mentioned above was 
supplemented by secqlar literature such as Kavya 
or artificial poetry, drama, lyric, prose romance, 
and fables. 

The name of Kalidasa stands foremost in 
the history of secular Indian literature, and he 
is credited with having written the best works 

Kalidasa. 
in the first three classes. His 
Kavyas such as Raghuvarhsa and 

Kumarasambhava, dramas such as Sakuntala 
and Vikramorvasi, and lyric poems like 
Meghadiita are read all over the world, and 
will make him immortal as long as man has any 
taste for literature. 

Yet, curiously enough, · scarcely anything 
authentic is known of this famous poet. Not 
to sp~~~ of any d~taq~ of his life, we are igno
rant even of the time when he flourished. 
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According to~- tradition; he flour'ished in · the · 
court .<?f Viktamaditya, the king of Ujjayini, 
who is credited with the foundation of an era 
known, as Yikrama Sam vat in 58 B. C. There_ 
are, 'ho;wever, many difficulties in the way of 
accepting this tradition, ahd ·scholars now 
generally agree in placing Kalidasa in the fifth 
century A. D. ; probably Chandragupta II or . 
Kumaragupta I was his patron. . . 

• Although Kalidasa w_as the central and the 
.most prominent figure, the secular literature 
did not begin and end with him, but flourished 
both before .and after his. time. • Thus the Kavyas 
flo~rished even long before the Christian era. 
The most famous work of the earlier period is the 
Buddha-Charita_ of Asvaghosha,_,...:the poet,- ·philo~ 

§¥* !1!1!iR&&~~)iiQ!Sg!Ui#<!~1U4!& W t _J$S ~-~~·~ · · . · · 

sopher and . religious teacher- who flourished, 

Kavyas. 
according to the Buddhist tradjti'on, · 

·at the time of· Kanishka (se~. 252 
~m~ ..... ~~~~~.,;:-"', 

above}. Then some of the inscriptions· of the 
·~~-~+ • 

Guptate~perors are written in good· Kavya style, 
and Harishel).a, the author of the Allahabad 
:Pf'a'SaS'h~'''inastery of style rivalling that· 
of Ka~d:tsa and Dal).<;lin.''. Ot the· later Kavy~_s 
the more important are Kiratarjuniya of Bhatavi 

. (6th c. A. D.); Bha{ftl{avya.'"o1~1i...,~~s=[l1)a'fi . 
. ~-!C~~~· -· .. J!~~.£i$j&~.iail!t!IL!~ 
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(7th c. A. D ?), Sisupalavad_ha of Ma~ha (9th 
_..,. ~-· .... r.·· ""*'- :-·:· ~--"·" · ?f't!W'qi!. Y--..-~;......~-~ .. -~ 

or 10th c;.;,~~-- D. ?), and Naishadha-_Charita of 
Sriharsh~ (1_2tb-$c;,c ~A. D.).'. A less know~ Prakrit 
work is Ga~qa-Vaho (slaughter of the king of 
GaU(;la) of Vakpatiraja who flourished in the 
court of Yasovarman of Kanauj, and extolled 
his master's victory over the ·king of Gauqa. 

In the field of lyric poetry Kalidasa had no 
notable- predecessor that we know of, with the 
exception of Hala, a Satavahana king, who . -

flourished in the first century A. D. His work 
known as 'Saptasataka' or Gathasaptasati (700 
verses), written irf Prakrita, contains many beauti
ful poems. Of the later poets Amaru, Bhartrihari 

th c. A. D. ?), BilhaJ:?-a (11th c. A. D.\ and 
Jayadeva {12th c. A. D.) are well-known. 

Like Kavya, the origin of Indian drama can 
be traced to great antiquity, but very few works 
anterior to Kalidasa's time have st,Irvived. The 
dramatic work of Asv~ghosha has been referred 
to above (p. 252.}:~rks of ~haSJ'h apoet 
mentioned with respect- by"- kaiTCii~~have 
---- ! .......... !:_ Abt··~~~,_: ....... ~.,..t..~~ ~ ,;, ~-:;:.;,;. . ...;. .. 

recently been discovered, and some 
Drama. 

of them such as Svapna-Vasava-
. - -~ ~ 

datta and Pratij~ Ya'-:gandhar~lyaJ?-a -have won --"""'""""' ..... -~""~ _ ___:-. ·- . 

well deserved praises. In this field, however, 
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DRAMA. 

Kalida~.~-was }()H<?)¥~<:1. ~Y a number -~f worthy 
successors, .such .as Sudraka (c. 6th c. A. D.), . .. . ,.~-,~~~""'~..:" 

t~~lw~.~J~~J}lf~~~~),~~d 
the famous emperor Harshavardhana, the 
reputed author of Ratnavali and Nagananda. 
But by far the greatest name of this period is 
that of _BhaQ.abh_uti_, _second, if at all, only to 
~~~-- ' 

~Kalidasa. · !;I:.~':!!.tx't<~&mJ!.tE~SH~~~J'£¥~~-n 
7 of Ka_nauj, and his best works are Uttara-Rama-
~~~ ...•. ·-. ..... ••• · ........ ..... :"-''>'· 

l:~~}?JJi:W-~~~f\Jext m pomt ~f 
t1me comes V1sakhadatta, the author of Mudra-
't ··n;i9'i··rremca~~17i'if"~~~~..:.· 

Rakshasa (c. 800 A. D.) .. About hundred. years 
lafef~~~khara. •He lived in the 
court of the Pratihara emperors Mahendrapala 
and l.\1-ahipala, and his best known works 
(written in Prakrita) are Karpu'ra-Mafijari and 
Ba.la-Rama,yaJ].a. 

Of the Prose Romances, the earliest notable 
work is fDasakumara-Char}ta by DaJ].<;iin (7th 

Prose Romances. c. A. D), .. ahd . Vasa:adatta .;. of 
· . #., . Subandhu 1s next m pomt of time 

(7th c .. A. D.). BaJ].abhatta, . the court-poet 
of emperor ·Harshavardh·a~a was probably 

· the gre9-test writer in this line. His· works 
Kadambari and Harshacharita are _masterpieces 
of diction and ~t;i~. · ·· ' 

. ' 
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Sanskrit literature is particularly rich in 
fairy tales and fables. One of the most interes-

Fables. 
ting works is Pafichatantra which 
was translated into Pehlevi, Arabic 

and Syriac at an early date, and thus found its 
way to the western countries. The celebrated 
and popular work .Hitopadesa is based· upon 
Pafichatan tra. 

An early work, Brihat-Katha by Gul).a<;lhya 
(1st or 2nd c. A.D.}, i~ now lost, but its substance 
exists in two later versions. These are Kshemen
dra's Brihat-Kathamafijari and Somadeva's 
Katha-sarit-sagar~, both ·belonging to the 
eleventh century A. D. The latter is a massive 
work about one fourth the size of Mahabharata. 
Other well-known works of this class are Vetala
Paficha-Virhsati, Simhasana-dvatrimsika and 

I 

Suka-Saptati. 
Besides the general secular literature men

tioned above there were others of a technical 

Technical 
literature. 

character. Lexicons, grammar, 
dramaturgy and books on poetics, 
too numerous to mention in detail, 

have deservedly received a high recognition. 
Historical literature was least developed in 
ancient India. Beside Harsha-Charita and 
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Gauqavaho mentioned above, reference may be 
made to six otheL similar works, 

~~~~:~~!~ vrz. Vikraniankadeva-Chariht, or 
. the life of the later Chalukya king 
Vikramaditya VI, by the Kashmirian poet Bilhar,ra, 
Navasahasailka-Charita or the life of the Malava 
king Sindhuraja by Padmagupta (1000A. D:), :;-.~ 

. Bhoja-Prabandha or the life of the Paramara king 
Bhoja by Ballala, the P:rithvlrija-Raisa and 
.' rithvlraja vijaya,. anc;l~~~~t....J:!:u~.,;life 
. f Ramap~la, on~ of thek~J ... ~.:i ~J.,a=·"""'·J~l£~~. J';!i';&.engal, 

•.. ··-:t"''P~"-..,_'"'~~~~M@iii~w<·"'"'~~ 
: y Sanuhyakara Nandi 12th c. A~ D.J. These 

f" ..;~~~~-. ~-*""' ,~ -~.· --:.---~.,;. -~-. ·o;;,::, _ _...._ ·""'"'-~~5~~·-,-
. or]{s, thotfgli aealing witli ~ lustorical subjects, 

crnnot be strictly called history in the modern 
s1nse of the term. The only work which can 
c!fim this character is Rajatarangir,ri, a history 
of\ Kashmir written. by Kalhar,ra in the 12th 
century A. D. .There are, beside·s, many works 
containing ,royal genealogies which supply 
materials for history . 

. • But although history received but scant 
attention, the allied sciences of Politics and Eco

Politics and 
Economics. 

nomics reached a high degree of 
development. Many schools and 

· individual writers flourished, but 
their works are mostly lost. ;_ Of the extant works 

~ .. 
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Arthasastra of Kautilya is the best known. It 
is generally attributed to Kautilya or Chat:akya, 
the famous minister of Chandragupta Maurya, 
but some think that it is a production of a much 
later date. It deals not only with Political Philo
sophy and administrative system, but also with 
International Law, military science, trade, 
commerce, industry, mining, metallurgy and 
sundry connected topics. The other well-known · 
works are Kamandakiya-Niti and Sukra-Niti .• 

In Mathematics ·and Astronomy Indian 
intellect reached a high level of success. The 

Scientific 
literature. 

earJ.iest scientific works were the 
Siddhantas (4th c. A. D.) of which 
only a portion has survived. Of 

the later scholars who developed the science, 
the more well-known are Aryabhata (born in 
476 A. D.), Varahamihira (6th c. A. D.), Brahma
gupta (born in 598 A. D.) and Bhaskaracharyya 
(born in 1114 A. D.). Great progress was also 
made in Physics and Chemistry. 

In medical science the Indians had made 
considerable progress. Charaka, the author of 

Medical 
literature. 

Charaka-Samhita, was a contem
porary of Kanishka. The next 
important name is that of Susr:uta, 
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the author of the well-known Sarl?-hita, who 
flourished earlier than fourth century A. D. 
Other well-known writers are Vagbhata and 
Chakrapaf;lidatta (11th c. A. D.): • Interesting 
medical treatises have been discovered in the 
deserts of Turkestan. The collection belongs 
probably to the fifth century A. D. arid is known -,~ 

as the Bower, Manuscript after its founder. 
Indian · literature deals ·with sundry other 

subjects which cannot be noticed here in detail. 

Miscellaneous. 
The sexuat science had a rich 
literature. There were treatises 

on horses, elephants, agricultttre and hotticul-
. ture, histrionic art, dancing, music (Sailgitaratria
kara), fine art and architecture (Maya~ata). 

Even the arts of stealing. and hawking had a 
literature. In short Sanskrit literature thoroughly 
represents the different phases of human 
thoughts and activities to which there is hardly 
any parallel except in quite modern times. 

§ 3. The Jaina Canonical Literature. 

:Reference has already been made to the 
circumstances which divided the Jaina com~ 
rriunity into two rival sects, Hie Svetambaras 
and the Digamoaras, a:nd led to the compilation 
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of the twelve Angas by the former. The 
existing sacred texts, · including these Angas, 
thus belong exclusively to the Svetambara sect, 
and were .finally arranged in a council at 
Valabhi in the middle of the 5th century A. D. 
The texts were, however, based on those 
compiled in the council at Pataliputra at the 
beginning of the third century B. C., and are 
thus ultimately traceable to Mahavira and his 
immediate disciples. 

The sacred literature of the Svetambaras is 
written in a form of 
Ardha-Magadhi, • and 
follows:-

Prakrita. called Arsha or 
may be classified as 

1. The twelve Ailgas. 
2. The twelve U pailgas. 
3. The ten Prakirnas. 
4. The six Chheda sutras. 
5. The four Mfi.lasutras. 
6. Miscellaneous texts, four in number. 

1. The Twelve Ang-as. 

1. The first Ailga, Ayarathga-sutta (Achara
ngasutra) deals with the rules of conduct which 
a Jaina monk was to follow. Minute prescrip
tions are laid down to safeguard the lives of 
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the least sentient beings, and great emphasis 
is laid upon the vanous forms of self,rporti
fication. A monk should rather a116\v himself 
to. be.frozen to death than break his vow .. 

2.. Jfhe .se~ond Atiga, Siiyagac;larllga (Siitra
. kritatiga) is mainly devoted to ·a refutation of 
the heretic ·doctrines, with a view to enable 
the young Jaina 1nonks to. defend their faith 
against the arguments of the heretic teachers .. ·· 

3-4~; The third and fourth Ailgas, Th1if;!aihga 
(Sthi-mai:tga) · and Samava;raihga, like Angut
taranikaya of the Buddhists, present .the. Jaina 
doctrines in an ascending n:urne~ical series. . 

5. The fifth Atiga, the Bhagavati, is one of 
. the most importal)..t of Jaif!a canonical texts.· 
It contains a co111prehensive exposition of the 
Jaina doctri!Jes,· and gives a vivid description 
of the joy~i:of heaven· and the tortures of hell 

-. y· . 

as conceived by the Jainas.. One of the most 
important sections of the book contains legends 
about Mahavira and his predecessors and 
Gontempor<iries. The fifth book, for example, 
contains an interesting account of Gosala Mak~ 

· khaliputta, the founder of the Ajivika sect. 
· 6., The sixth Anga, called Nayadhammakahao 

(Jfi~tl:idharmakatha) .teaches the • main principles;,. 
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of the doctrine by means of parables, legends 
and stories. 

7. The seventh Anga, Uvasagadasao (Upa
sakadasah) narrates the story of ten rich· 
merchants who were converted to Jaina faith, 
and having performed ·most rigorous ascetic 
practices, ultimately went to heaven. 

8-9. The Arntaga<;ladasao (Antakriddasah) 
and A!].uttarovavaiyadasao (Anuttaraupapatika
dasah), the eighth and ninth Angas, contain 
stories of Jaina asceti~s who 'saved their souls 
by following a course of rigorous self-torture,' 
leading to death.• From literary point of view 
the texts are rather poor, thefr- style being 
alike frigid, mechanical; and dreary in the 
extreme.' ... 

10. PaJ].ha vagara!].aim (Prasna vyakaraJ].ani) 
is a dogmatic treatise dealing with the· ten 
precepts, ten prohibitions etc. 

11. The eleventh Anga,Vivagasuyam (Vipaka
~rutam) contains legends illustrating the 
consequences, after death, of good and bad 
deeds of a man done in this life. 

12. The contents of the lost twelfth Anga 
Ditthivaya (Drishtivada) are ·only imperfectly 
known from alliisiorts in other texts. It seems 



to : h.a~e; contain~d:: miscelJaiJ.ebus doctrines ~of 
?-· 'iaried [<;:haracter, ' · · 

. To. every .. one:·:af· .thes.~. :Ailg(!.s belongs :-one 
·r:fPai;l:gt;t( _, The· twelve U pailg(l~; _however, poss.ess_ 
very. ~ittle ··• literary, i11terest,:-' as their GOnfent~: 
are. . m()stly . dogmatic . af1d ... mythological .. ;-in 
~hari,cter:. · . .The· -;-Secpncl,, _R:ay}tpas¢r,taijja is ... of . 

~ sprri~
1

.: .literary;·· rnerit,' _· aQ.<;i contains a. dialOgue 
b,et~e~n the Jaina, mop}{ J\esi· <!.nd a: king -Paesi 
(pro~ably Pras~najit ~f.l}osa!,a,). : Tlw fifth; sixth; 
and seventh Upailgas- d~al with. Astronomy; 
9~o~raphy, Cosmql_ogy etc. ·:The eighth .. U panga 
NirayavalisJittall)- corrtains. :<!h• iqt~resting _·account 
9f ,· ~jatasatru,· ~~t 1b. histori~~l atJthent!city ·i~ 
ve}'y dqu btf~l. :, · ·· ._ , · " . 

. The ten .· Ptak?Y1;t_a.s, , as,, the:~ n.an:ie ::sigrtffies 
(Prakirr,tga =scattered), de;l with varip_us doctrinal 
llla:tte;rs. and ar:e written in.verse, _ ': _, . , 
~-,X ~.he~ six Chhedasutra,~7 li:lfe the :Vinaya-:pitak~ 
of -the -Buddhists,- deal , .with _disciplinary. fules ' 
for, rponl{s and _ nuJIS;_ .. £!nci_Hll1s·!ratc :_ t~~r? ·by 
y~rio~s. ·l~gends, :; The J~.e~t:. -kpown :··.'Work·: c}~ 
~alp_asptr.a · attrib,uted t9_ :~.Bhadr~tl1~h;~," ': whq 
wa:~ th-~ sixtp ":ther,~ thead~ <;lf: :~:~~~ qlmrch.) a;ft¢r 
_1\'I:;<l!ta.:Y:if:?t.·:.anq)lP:J.lflshe~i· a~&>UJ~·;JFO Y,'~ars aft;~f. 
the latter's death. Kalpasutra . fonpfo c'<Ji;~p'<lrt-~Qf 

34 
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the fourth Chhedasutra and consists of three 
sections. The first, Jina-charita describes the 
lives of the Jinas, particularly of Mahavira, in a 
grandiloquent style. The second, Theravali,~ 

gives a list of the different J aina schools, their 
branches and their founders. The third section 
deals with the rules .to be observed by the 
monks. There is also another Kalpasiitra which 
forms the fifth Chhedasutra and is looked upon 
~s the principal treatise on the rules of con.duct 
()f the J aina monks and nuns. 

The jour Mulasutras are very valuable Jaina 
texts. The first. the Uttarajjhayal).a (Uttaradhya
yan~siitra), forms, as a piece of religious poetry, 
{)ne of the most important portions· of · the 
·Canon, and COntains parables, maxims, :ballads 
.and dialogues,. 

Among the separate canonical texts which 
do.-1;1ot. belong to any group, mention may be 
made of -~<indisutta ·(Nandisiitra) and Al).uogadara 
{Anuyogadvara) -which are , encyclopaedic texts; 
containing .. accounts · of the different branches 
{)f knoiWle.dge pursued by . the Jaina . monks. 
This is- not confined t{) religious matters 
~but-· also refers to poetics, Arthasastra, 
i{a.r.nasastta;etc. 
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4. The Non-Canonical Jaina>Literature .. 

In the field of non-canonic~!- liter~ttire, men
tion must first be :made of :commentaries t'o the 
.Canonical ·texts. The oldest of these, ·called 
Nijjuttis (Niryuktis), may be traced as far back 
:as the time -of Bhadrabahu... Thes~ were later 
.develop~d i~t6 dabor~te ohashyas and Chur1JtS 
·written in Prakrita and Tikas and Vrittis written 
~ • 0 • 0 0 

'in Sanskrit. 
' ' ' 

• One of the most fain9u_s- commentators was 
H_aribhadra who obtained . great .celebrity as a 
.scholar .and a poet. He flourlsheCl in the second 

hal{ of the ninth centu-ry A,. p. 
_ •Commentaries . 

. . and is repute'd -to -have composed 
J 444 works. ·Thre_e othe_r ·· well-known com
mentators, Santisiiri, Devendragal).i and- Abhaya
·aeva· flourished in the 11th century A. D. . These 
~commentaries, while preser~ing . historical or 
~seq1i-historical traditions of :old, also _ co~taip. 
:quite a .large number of . legends and, stories 
·which are evidently of later origin. ._Indeed 
legends and fables for:m quite a prominent feature 
·of the Jaina literafure. and there are many 
independent works containing single stories or 
·collections of the ··same. So~ne -of these ":r~ 
mentioned below :-
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,Single Stories. 

(1)· Kalakacharya-Kathanaka-It is looked 
upon as very old and gives . a legendary 
account of the conquest of Ujjayini by the 
' ' . 

Sakas. 
(2) Uttama-Charitra-Kathanaka..,-A storr 

containing episodes, full ?f remarkable adventure~ 
(3-4) Champaka-Sreshthi-Kathanaka, and 

Paia-Gopala~Kathanaka ; written by Jinakirtisuri 
in the middle of the 15th century . 

• 
Collection of Stories. 

. (1) Samya~tva-Kaumudi-lt describes 
'how·a merchant and his eight wives attained 
samyaktva (perfection) in religion. . 

(2) Kathakosa-A rich mine of stories 
some of which have travelled beyond the 
·boundaries of India. It contains the Jaina ver
sion of the Nala-Damayanti episode of Maha
bharata. 

·(3) Antarakatha-sarhgraha by Rajasekhara 
(14th c. A. D.) 

· (4) Kathamahodadhi ·by Somachandra. 
(15th c. A. D.) 

(5) Katharatnakara of Hemavijaya (16th: 
c. A. D:) 
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• The. J ainas 'further possess· · an · ·e~tenslve 
poetic"litercitrire 'of what are called Ch~i~fras .and· 
:f~abimdlias." · The. former narrate. the stori~s of 
Tirthankara~ and- ~ythical·· sages,·· while the lattet 
give' the story of . J aina monks and laymen who 
flourishe·a i~ historical times.- ·As these books
~re clicW::tic in char~der; they shouid be regarded 
r~the~ as coll~ctiohs of edifyin'g '~tories . grouped 
routid ~n individual tha~ ~ biography in· ihe 
true sense of the term. .The Charitras: contain 
the st~ry ·o·f indivlti~als · oi- the :story-of a1Hh,~ 
Ii'61y s~ges .. One of· the most famous . works ef 
t~i~ ~l<;tst ~ t'ype ·is Trishashtis_afakapur_ushach~rita 
(lives· of ~3' .best .men) -of Hemachandra. 
:' The name of Hemachandra. stands foremost 

:among the· Jaina -. autho~s. He was a ve~satile 
·'·'·' ·.· · 1• gellius, arid. excell~d in gtafurri~r; 
Hema:chandra. · ' 
·- ·. · · · : lexicography, poetics arid 'metricsi 
in additi9n ~to J aina: religious t·eachings. . He wa~ 
borti at Dhdndhiika, a toFri in the ·neighbour~ 
ho~d of Ahmedabad, in the. year 1089 A: J? -<i~d 
died·· at the advanced age of 84 (1172 A. D:}: 
Mo~t a{ hislifehe spe'n-t at the capitaF ef Gh]arat 
under 'the patronage: of the Cha~lukya 'kingJaya~ 
sirhha:•·Siddharaja (1094~1143 A;· D} and :his 
~uccessor kumahpala -. {1143.:_c. l170 -A>n): 
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Kumarapala was converted to the Jaina faith· by 
Hemachandra, and with the zeal of a new con
vert he tried his best to· establish Jainism firmly 
in. his kingdom. He prohibited slaughter of 
animals, erected Jaina temples and patronised. 
the literary men of the Jaina sed. It was during: 
his reign that Hemachandra wrote his famous: 
biography of 63 good men, mentioned above,. 
which ranks as a Mahakavya among the Jainas .. 
The book is divided into ten parvas and the last 

• 
parva, Mahavira-charita, dealing with the lif~ 

of Mahavira, is naturally regarded as very impor
tant. But more ~aluable still, from the point 
of view of literary history, is the appendix to this, 
book, 'Parisishtapa~van' or Sthaviravali-Charitat 
the biography of the earliest teachers of Jainismt 
whose names and order of succession may be 
regarded as historical. The stories themselves 
have seldom any historical value, but they have. . . 
preserved modified version of those known from. 
other sources, sometimes beyond the boundaries 
of India. 

Lists of Jaina teachers are also furnished in 
various Pattavalis, and their history in the 
Gurvavalisiitra of Dharmasagaraga!].i and the. 
Theravali of Merutunga. The Prabhavaka-
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Charitra of Prabhach:£l:nq:ra a.1;1d; :Pr;;~.dyumgasiiri 
(~;. 1250 A.D.) gives, the story of ~2 Jaina~feachers 
inc.lud:ing Hemacha.rrdra hirp.self. , . 

There ·are also semi-historicaL works like 
' ; • •• ,· • • • • • ,.T 

rrabandha~Ch_i~tama~i of M;erutunga (1306. A.D.) 
and the Prabandha~kos.a· <?f Rajasekhara .· (1349· 
A. D.) in which groups of legends are centred 
round historical perso1;1s, ineluding • Jaina 
teachers and kings lJke, Bhoja, . Vikramaditya~ 
Sila<!litya etc. · 
' . 

The _ Digambaras sometimes style, the Cha· 
ritras as Purar;ta~, e;g. PadJ;IJ;acharita or Padma
pural}a : · by · Vimalasiiri. Tht!~e is - also a 
Mah~pm.:al}a, written partly . by Jinasena and 
partly -, by ·· his . disciple Gul]abhadra, which 
<;:ontains, like Brahmaq,ical Pural}as,· an 
aceount of . the various rites · and ceremoni.es. 
Jinasena is , al~o . the author ·of . Bariva:rhsa
pur~l}a, . which was . completed . in -7-84 A,; D,. 
The J ainas possess many prose · romance$. 
Mention· may . be· made · of 'Samar~ichchakaha' 

'<;>f Haribhadra, and ppamitibhavaprapafich~kath~ 
of Siddharshi (906 A.D} · . . 

The Jaina literature also ~:ontains ·.a larg,e 
~)umber of romanc.es. in poem!!;. · B~qa'!? K~dam

.l:)ari serve·d a& the t:ns>d~l -of.. So:m,a.qeva.' ~ 'Y ;:tsa-
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stilaka' (959 A.D.) and Dhanapala'·s Tilakamafi-
- jari (970 A.D.). The poet Hari-

Kavyas. · . · . ·. 
chandra wrote a- Mahakavya (Eptc) 

called Dh~-:masarmabhyudaya ·in. imit~tion of1 
Magha's Stsupalavadha. There 1s an mterest· 
ing poem called N emidiita by Vikraina in which 
the last line of every stariza is· taken from Kali-· 
dasa's Meghadiita. ~There are: also other' epic 
poems· independently written, such" as Malaya
sundarikatha, Yasod_l1ara-charita of· Kanaka~ena 
Vadiraja (lOth c·. A. D.) and Mrigavati-charitra 
of Maladhari-Devaprabha (1'3th c. A.D.). · · 

The Jaina literatu;e ~s ·rich in religious lyrics; 
Mention may be made 6f :Bhaktamara-stotra of 

. Lyrics. 
· Manahui.ga, · P~vaya~asara · (Prava, 
chanas~ra) of Kundakunda (7th ·c. 

. ' ' ' ' ·, ' 
·A~D.), Uvaesamala of Dharmadasa, Sringara-
·vairagya-tarailgil).l of Somaprabh;t (1276 A.D.), 
·and~Gathakosa, an anthology'- by . MunichaQdra-
'siiri (c. 1122 A.D.).· : · .. ' ' .; · ' · 

·This brief. sketch · of J aina liter<ihire 'may be 
: . . ·. • .. conclud~d by a •refere'nce to~ few 

Famous wnters. : . · · · 
. . other writers who are held in high 

. estimatioD:··by the Jairias. 
· ·. ·-- 1; - U masvati ·or Bmasvamin· is reputed· to 
·hive' conip~sed ·iw.' less· than>500'w6rks. :His 
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TattvarthadhigamasiHra, looked · upon as autho
rity both by the Digambar(}.s as well ~as the 
Svetambaras, deals. with ~-cosm610gy, m.etaphysics 
and the ethics- of t.he -Jainas. . Another of his 
works Sra~ak~-pr~jfiapti gi~~s ·a systematic ex~ 
position Of ;the: Jairia rrellgion mainly< intended 

·for thelay followers:: ::H·e· probably 'flourished 
·irrthe.7th-c~A:b.>- ~ -~#~ :_;. ; 

· ". Q. ·. · AmHagati; : the .. author 0f ;. ~ubhashi- .. 
taratria-sarhdoha andDh-af!paparikShat flourished.· 
during .. Jhe 'latter :part ·of -the tenth. and ' the 
beginning 'of the eleventh- ~-cenh1ry·: A. D; . ·His 
li>ooks contain a severe attack. a~ainst the,. 13rah~ 
maijical·.teligion, particularly the: caste sy!:'t~m. :':It~_ 
is nbteworthy that he reproduces. m~my 'episo'de§J 
frdrrt t~e _Rari1iy~l)a ;and the Mababharata·~·in ·a· 
disforted·version~· . · . - . . 
~ .:;3:: Chamu~ga--Manara}a · composed. in .978 
1\.:;D.f his Ghafitrasara,· \vhich deals with ethical 
prindiples :oLthe bigambaras. . ( .. ·. 
-~ I .. . . . 

· :-4~ · Sa'ntisiiri's ~'Jivaviyara' · is a; ··remarkable 
work; ·dealing with' Theology; :Zooiogy,L -:Botany •. 
Anthropology, and' Mythology <lt one: knd·the 
~- ' ~ .. .~ I . 

saineitime. , "- , ..• ,~, .c: 
, .. - . 



/CHAPTER XV. 

/ The System of Education. 

The extensive literature described above 1s:: 
the visible product of a rational system of 

~~ucation which had n_o_ par:liel. in · the history 
of the ancient world. The importance of ~du
~ati;n ;~~- r~ali-s;d in Ind-ia from very early. times, 

• and utmost emphasis was laid upon the acquisition 
of knowledge. The educational instituti?ns wer~ 
many and variefi. in character. In its simplest 
form i~- was_ th~ _ _g_athe~~g of oneoE __ more 
students in the house of a teacher. The students. 
were brought up- as members o( the. household 
and they looked upon the teacher and his wife 
as their father and mother. As regards tuition 
fees, the practice varied. In some cases. no 
fee was taken except something voluntarily 
given at the end. In other cases, the sons of 
rich men paid a lump sum to teachers as 
honorarium . at the commencement of their 
study, while the poor students performed menial 
services in the teachers' house in lieu of 
paying fees. 
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The. object of this system of .education · was; . 
threefold ; the. acguisition of knowleoge, tfie 

Object of 
Education. 

inculcation .. of social. duties-. and 
religious rites, and, above all, the: 
formation of character. . All these.• 

~hree aims ;were ker-t distinctly in • the . forefront,. 
but the. greatest emphasis was laid upon the l<~;st. · 
:Even the . greatest champion of. ·Bralpnaq.tsm~ 

boldly laid down' that . "neither the study· of 
the Vedas, nor liberality, nor sacrifices, nor any· 
self~imposed restraint, no~ austerities ever· 
pr~cure . the attainment of rewards to: a: rna~ 
whose. heart is contaminat~d . by se~suality.";. 

And the control . of passions must be of a 
thorough-going character, for ";hen one ap1ong. 
all the. organs slips. away (froJ;TI contr~l), · ther~by-
(man's) wisdom slips away· from him, even as: 
~he water (flows) thropgh ~he one. (open) foot 
of a (water-carrier's) skin." In order to achieve, '. 
this· high. ideal. of _Rerfect mastery over senses,, 
a life of. strict discipline was prescribed for ,, tl~e 
~tudent. He had.,Jo · s.hJin::es~ensual Qleasur~;; · of 
~11 kinds, and lead a simQle austere _life, He· 
~inspired by the highjdeals of the .teacher-
with whom he . lived in close and intimak 
contact, -and imbibed social and ·moral vi_rtue~ 
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by his p~ecept a~q exa~ple:· · At the same tim~ .. 
ihe ten4er side 6f his nature was no~ris-hed, 
<1nd domestic virtues developed by the sweet 
-and affectionate relationship with· 'the wife and 
.Sons of the teacher. . · . . . 

. . 
The subjects · of· instruction were fairly 

-comprehensive, and· included not -'only' literature, 
both s~cred and secular, with. its 

'Subjects of. · · L · d 
Instruction. accessories, Grammar, og1c an 

Philos.6phy, but also medical and 
military: science, divination, magic and mechani~ 
-cal ~ads ·of all description~. .1:}:<?·_~!~~al 

.. - character of "the. teaching in science_js well 
f·''iilustr~ted by the stbry~~L ·~Jivaka. After-he h·ad 

I • ·- - - - . ..,, -- -· ,'!"' .~ ~~ ~ - ·-

' :studied medical science at Takshasila. for seven 
! ---- ---· -- ----:; """"-----

\ !~~ears ~Js t~acher_ a~opted !?e foUow!l!K_ device 
·\~~- -_-o~der to ·put h1s ~no~ledge to .. tpe ~test. 
t T~~~- this __ sp~~e{ sa_id _ ~e, -~'and seetc __ round 
:about ~aks4a~ila a yojm~q. on,_ every ... sid~, .and 
whate~e.r p~ant you see whic;h i~ not -• me<!Lcipal,· 
bri~g. h_Jo --~r11~." _ Jiv~ka~~ccordingly -~alked 
to\in.(f the-City with .a sp~de in hand but did- not 
:See anything that was not medicinal. - When· he 
f.eporh~d this to· hi·S· teacher, the . latter·· WaS 
·satisfied ab'out his ·pupil's learning and permitted- · 
him to g6-:horrie. ; · 
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~ Takshasila . (Taxila)- was , the me>st famous 
s~. of learning in ancient ·India tilL the ·rise . of 
·Nalanda in t_l:l_e fifth century; A .. D: Jt had rn.any & 
fimous. .. teachers, . and ·: a_ttracted st1,1den ts not t)Z; 
only frotn all parts of India but also ·.from other 
parts of tbe world. -

there,~ were ot};~r cities . besides .Takshasila 
which:, grew to .• be ·important seats of _learning. 

. . . . ... Sometimes hundregs of stude-nts 

. · __ gathered -round ~a .tee1cher-in t-hes~ 
: £ities.-.~a,nd wen~ ' niaintain~d at 

public expe,nse. : _In some cases the teacher 

-~oufiathe su~oundmgs of the~city,·w· ~ife t. Q_ .. b· Y. 
hindranc~s to. Qrop~r education of chis .student~~ 
· pa_ . tetifed ··,to ~ _splitary place.:· ·_.Jhere~ Jh~ · 
feafher l!.~~f~n ~u.mbl~. h~Y'· \vit~. hi_s:;:s,~u~~·n,ts~ 

. ?I1d; mamt~~neq :.~ :precanO!JS ,hy~ng .,'-v,ItQ., tp~ 
·-. 

1
assist;;tl)ce._of. the~r kin.~folK .. · 1,\s :soon, ·:ho:weve.r, 
'as .th~ ·, r~p_dtatioil .. of the· .te~¢l;ler spr~aSt ~1?r9~9.,. 
~ . , .. ' I• • • . '• . . 1 • , · _.. • • .:_, J .. -;. ~ 1 t- , ·- .__ : ~ ·: - : • ~-- o , · ~ - ' 

:the p·oolic hylp plaG~_cl. tJiem above .. all . .want~~ 
}'rom~Jh~se . h~nil?fe:.- .b~ginn~ng~ ... aros~-~-. )~por;· 
tant ·instif~tiorislik~c the, ;u riiver~ity of :'!'J~lan4a,. 
Hie, cresta~w({ of Jhe.~~dU,Cqtion(lt'. institt,t.tjon~ 
~-~ .;th,~ .. ~~ole ofA~j~: ... ; - · ':•· '::~' .. · ; .. _ ; :.: :_. .:: .. '· :' ) 
. : .. It is difficult for. us to realise at 'this distance · 

- ~:£ .vm~· )l'~'::k~~ii11~Il.~~)fn~:::;a~~i~r~~~~-!~::jpf, t~~. 
'! .. _; 
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famous university of old. Advanced students • 
from different parts of Asia flocked to it in order 
to complete their education, and no· ·body 
'yithout a Degree of Nalanda was thought much 
.a£ in the educated world. 

The Chinese t~aveller Hiuen Tsang studied 
·.at Nalanda for several years and has left a short 

-····~_.;:~ ... "':'1:.~---·-·-h . ~ 

but impressive account of its 
magnificence. 'There were thou

:sands of similar institutions in India' says he, 
• 

Nalanda. 

'but none comparable to Nalanda in grandeur. 
:There were 10,000 students who studied various 
:subjects, inclttding religious literature both 
Buddhist and Brahmal).ical, ·and discourses were 
·given from 100 pulpits every day. Piety of 
generations· of kings not enly adorned the place 
with magnificent buildings, both residential ·and .. 
1ecture ha11s, but supplied all the material 
'necessaries of this vast concourse of the teachers . . 
and the taught. ·The revenues of about 100 
villages were remitted for this purpose, an'd two 
hundred householders in these vill.ages supplied 
in turn the daily needs 'of the inmates.' The 
Chinese pilgrim aptly remarks : "Hence the 
students here, being so abundantly supplied, -· 
<lo not -require to ask for the f-our requisites, 
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.clothes, ·food, bedding and medidne. This is 
·the source of the · perfection- of their studies, to 
'Whicli they have arrived." · _ 

Hiuen.Tsang was impressed ·by the atmos
:phere of .· learning that prevailed at -Nalanda .. 
"The day is not sufficient for as.king and answer
'ing · profotind questions.· Frain morning ·till 
~night tliey- engag~e· in ·aiscussi;n ; ·'the ·.()lei a'nd the
'young mutually ·help one another." 

Nalanda was meant for· advanced stud·ents 
·only,· and the candidates i(or admission· had_t_Q 
:pass a severe -preliminary test. Hiuen Tsang..§<lYS 
:that the teachers . and students •were.men of the 
·hlgfiest ability and talent, and their fame raRidly 

~ 

Spread through distant regions. ' Learned- men 
irom different-cities came· in ;large numl;>er to 
·settle t_heir doubts, and 'the· students of Nalanda 
were sure of honour- and renown, ·wherever ;fhey 
went. In a. word;· the ·· Univ'ersity of Nalanda 
·was 'the Trnoodimeht · of the ·highest . ideal · df 
-eoucation, · and it was 'the· visible monument 
,-of ·the ·role · whid1 . India' f>layed as the-teacher 
;gf Asici. 

Nalanda continued as an· im_Roftant ·centre·nf 
1earning 'down to-;the ·latest·days of Hindu ·in" 
dependence; Throughout 'this perio'd·thousands 
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of colleges· flourished all over· India and 
. imparted education in all branches. 

Results of · 
Education. of study. · These were maintained~ 

. sometimes by pious don~tions· and 
sometimes. at public expense, J()r ~the Indians 
~ "'"., '"'. ~ 

never hesitated to loosen their purse strings for 
purposes of. education. The type of men turned 
ou_t by these educational institutions m'ay be best 
described in the words of Hiuen Tsang. 'When 
they have finished their education and ·have 
attainc~d thirty years <'f age, then their char~cter 
is formed and their knowledge ripe. There are 

t-(f.·o~e d~eply v~~sed in': antiquity, who devote 
r thems~lves to ·elegant studies· and live apart from .. 

the.· world, and . retain the simplicity of their 
character. These rise above mundane presents 

' a~d.are as insensible to renown as to the con
-~empt of the world. Their nam~ having· sprea~ 
afar, the r~lers appreciate them highly; but ar~ 
·unable to draw them to the court. The chief of 
.t~e country. honours them on account of their 
.(mental) gifts, and the pe()ple exftlt their fam~ 
and render them ·un-iversal homage. Fo!get~ing 
J<ottigue . _they expatiate in the arts and. sciences ; 
~se~uifig~f()r- wisd~~. \Vhile. '~~~lying <?.n.' perfe~ 
.~1rtue',' .. t4~Y count ·not lSp-.q1iles a lonK jpurney~ ~ 
t._,._.:.i:... -:~ ..--::;-.·_..._--:=:-w'"- ~"9o!r7 .. !1t·~ ~-._,_-A:;· . .,. -, _,_ 
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Though· their family.~ he in'affhierit Circumshinc~-s,'-~. 
·s~ch men ~ake .up~ their_ ni.irtd to . be .like.; ,_tfi~:i: 
vagrants and: get' thei( food by begging' as the:Y-
go about. - witll .. them .•. there is. honour in. ' 
knpwing truth and there is no disgrace -in . being_ 
destitute.''- · -. " .·: .:.':<: · ·:·: 

. It is,IJ.'ot-every·age, it-is" not every nation, ·that 
can bmi~t-of-the typ~'of m~n .-described by:Hiuen
T~ang. _ · But- the' .:.effect .of: the .wonderful· syste171 
of e"du2ation; was also· seen in th~. ~high(,level'f.Qf 
average -men' i~. anciei'i'rTifd-ia. -. l''he cmo'st; .u~i~~. 
peachable testiniony;'on· :this point is·· :furnished 
by-the foreign traveller~- who .visited India from 
~ime to time: Thus-M:egastheries. wrih~sS;i;~~T~ey_ 
livehappily eilough,~eirig simple .in their: manners, 
ana-frugaL ·· Th.ey neyer _drink· winer exce:Qt :at. 
saCrifices. The simpJklly of their laws arid·th~_ir . 
Wnhacts• lS provea by the tact that they 'seldo~ 
go tp ·law. .They have no· .s~its ~about ~pledges 
or deposits, nor do they requ'i;e;: d_ther seal~~ or 
. witnesses, but make th~ir ·qep~sits and . confide 
·in each othe~. Their l~ouses ·.and .~rop~rty ,they : 
_generally leave unguarded. Truth. arid _virtue 
3hey' hold alike in esteeiD;. __ Hehce they · acgd -
no special- privileges k tothe old unless they 
possess superi~t wisddm." -Such is the . verdict 

·~ 35 . . 
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1,...,of a Greek statesman in the 3rd century B. q. 
\Let us now turn to the account of a Chi!lese 

scholar in the 7th century A. D. Hiuen Tsang 
tells us.-''The Kshatriyas and Brahmans ~re 
clean=handed and unostentatious, pure and. si~ple 
in life and very frugal. They are pure of them
selves arid not from compulsion. With respect 
to the ordinary people, although they are naturally 
light-mrnded, yet they are upright and honour
able. In money. matters they are without· craft, 
' . 
and in administering justice they a're considerate. 
They are not deceitful or treacherous in their 
conduct, and ar•e faithful to their oaths and 

( promises. In their rules of governrpent there 
\\ t ~ 

.~is remarkable rectitude, whilst in theirpeh~~yiour 
there is much gentleness and sweetnes~." . Thus 

..&.o-•1.' 

according to the standards both of tll.'e East as 
well as of the West, Indian character was high 

r • -

.. and honourable. This was undoubtedly the 
~~esuit ~f the grancf system_ of education which 

tney had evolved,-a system which produced 
the most compn;hen~ive literature and ·the- best 
type of me~~ · 
(, .. 
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~ CHAPTER XVI. .I 

I TRADE, COMM-ERQE, ART AND COLONI?ATION_. 

§ 1. !l'rade and 'COmmerce. 

During the periop -}l!l.d.e:r· review -trade at;~d 
commerce was in a floprishing condition. Not ~ 

only -was there a coasting_~raqe .petween dHfe_rent 
parts of. Indi.a, b~t~ .a.: .. regufar mercantile traffi.;:; 

- was carried on between India on . 
Maritime trade. · - · · 

the one hand and M-!e Eastern ~nd 
Western .countrie~ on the other. Ships plied 
between ports on the Bay _of .Bengal an-d.tbo.se 
·in Further: India, ,islands :in -the )ndian: "Arcqi
-pelago and .-china. Tamralipti,. represeJ?.ted .by 
_modern -~Tamlu,k in Bengal, was a famous port,· 
and we read of many voy~ges to it from the 

· Chinese•ports. The people·of Kalinga and the , 
Tamil states had also a· great s,h;:tre in this traffic, · 
and there was constant communication be~weep 

the eastern coast of In.dia ;md the Indian colonies 
bey_ond the sea. $imil~rly there was~ a br~sk 

trade between the w~st~rn coast-. of Indja and 
the western. countries .such as Western Asia, 

~ :, . 
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Africa and Europe. ~).-I:Iien who came to this 
· ., country in the 5th c'enfury A. D. sailed from 

'Famralipti to Java and again from Java to China 
in Indian merchantmen. Hiuen Tsang also 
refers to both inland and foreign trade of India. 
Referring to Surashtra he says, "the men all 
derive their livelihood from the sea and engage 
in commerce and exchange of commodities". 
Of the people of another kingdom in the west 
~e says, "commerce is their principal o·ccupa'l:ion." 
From ninth century A. D. we get accounts of 
Indian trade from the Arab writers, for at this 
period the Arabians took a leading part in the 
trade of the Western world. Indian inscriptions 
alsQ refer to the activities of merchants. N umer-

~ ous clay-seals, discovered in the ruins df the 
"'ancienJ. ~ity _ QLYais_ali, ___ bear.tbe name~ Qf_a Jarge 
t== . numoef ~()l fi-aderS, - b~nke~nd 
~re~~~fs~~~ons. merchants, and r.e(er_to-;-their 

corporate organisation. Dr. Bloch 
who discovered them concludes tha't "something 
like a modern Chamber of Commerce existed 
in Northern India, at some big trading centre, 
perhaps at Pataliputra". Similarly the merchants 
of southern India were also distinguished for. 
their corporate organisations. We read of 
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. ... ' .. 'f 

"organisation of -50~ mer~harits",. aild, "an .. assem
bly, of· :merchants' from. is sub.:divfsion.s of 79 
districts meeting together in a :conference''. The 
Bal)afija Community had a most powerful organi- . 
satiorr embracing m~rchants , of .. different classes 
from .distant parts of India, . They .are frequently 
referred '-to, and: ·som:eti~~.s highly _·praised,_ in 
conte~porary . records,: . We· learn .from on:e pf . 
them ''that they were brav~.rrte)l. borri-~to wander 
over tJ1any countries,: p(ih~ti#~:i"ug· regions ·of tl~e 
six continents by lan<;l and water. routes, and 
<;lealing im- various articl;t~? . such as. horses, 
elephants, prec:ious stones, perfumes an~ drugs · 
either wholesale .or in retail.'' .. Some of:these 

. . 
trade-corporations enjoyed large prerogatives and . 
political rights;. · · ·;' · ·; · . , ,-.. 

,. -'~ -- ' ~ -~ . 

§2. Wealth and ·Prosperity, · · 
• -. -- ' • -~ - -; : ¥ 

· Tpehigh!y flourishing trad,e and .. ~ommerce 
made ti1e country enormously ~vealthy, and 
the · reputation: ·of the ... · riches ·of. India 
sptead far and · wide. · Hilien Tsang. says 
with regard to Va1abhi ·that. "there are some 
hundred: house.s· (families). 'or s? wi1o possess 
a hundred.' Mkhs. The . 'rare . and .. valuable 
products of' distant regions are here . stored in 
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great quantities." Similar accounts of the 
enormous wealth of India are given by the 
Muhammadan writers. "The immense wealth," 
"plenty of gold" etc. of India are referred to 
in general terms by the Arab travellers of the 
ninth and following centuries. Again, the Arab 
historians refer to the enormous quantity of 
wealth plundered by the Muhammadan con
querors from Indi<>. Thus we are told that 
after the fall of Mult<1n, Muhammad bin 'Kasim 
obtained a treasure amounting to thirteen thou
sand and two hundred )ltaJ,ZS weight of gold in . . 
one temple alone. Agam, when Sultan Mahmud 
conquered Bhim-Nagar (K~ngra), a contemporary 
writer records that the "treasures and precious 
jewels accumulated in it had attained such an 
amount that the backs of camels would not 
carry it, nor vessels contain it, nor writer's 
hands record it, nor the imagination Qf an 
arithmetician conceive it." Coming to details. 
he says : "The treasures were laden on the backs 
of as many camels as they could procure and the 
officers carried away the rest The stamped coins 
amounted to seventy thousand. thousand royal 
dirhams, and the gold and silver ingots amounted 
to seven hundred thousand four hundred ma~~s 
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in weight.~' . The Sultan. on reaching Gh<~.zni 

spread· his boo~Y- on a carpet in the court-yard 
of his palace, . and the foreign ambassadors 
assembJed· to see the weal.th which· they had ~ 

never yet even rea~Lof iri books of the ancients, 
and which · had never been· accumulated by 
kings of Persia or· of Rum, or even by Karun · 
who had only to express a wish and God· gra~ted · 
it." Such is the d.escription of the wealth of 
a single. temple which. was by no means the 
'richest in India, for the Jaine writer. says' with 
regard to, the riches plundered at Thaneswar 
that "it is impossible to recoun' them.'' :Similar 
stories of riches untold, are narrated with r~gard 

to the sack of other cities. By . the, t~~aty 

between.Alauddin Khilji and the Yadava · ~ing 
of Devagiri, the latter paid; among other things,, 

· "600 nwunds of pearls, two of jewels and 1000 
of silver." ·These-accounts may be exaggerated 
to • some extent, but they suffice to . give a 
generaL idea of. the 1mmense riches of the 
country. / 

. _/§3. Art and Architecture.· 
. ~~..;;;;;:; . ..,.:~~~·-,··· 

The enorlllous . .wealth of the country led. to 
th.e development of .art and architedure.. The 
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Gupta period, remarkable for the religious and 
liit~ual renaissanceJ also witnessed brilliant 
developments in this res2ect _ Unfortunately, 
very few of the structures of this period have 
survived the ravages of foreign conquest, but 
the few that remain display the grandeur of the 
b"tipta art. Reference- -~ay be · made to the 
~pie at- Bhitargaon in the Cawnpur district 

Gupta Art. 
which is "remarkable for vigorous 
and welJ-designed sculpture-· in 

Terra Cotta." Dr. V. Smith who has made 
a special study - of -Gupta .. ar-t - obser-ves as 
follows:=--- - - - ·----~ --~ - ~ ~- - --- -

-- -''Frag~e~ts, including some beautiful 
sculptures, indicate that magnificent stone 
temples of Gupta age stood at Sarnath near 
Bena~es - ~nd e-lsewhere. Sarnath has proved 
to-b~- a_ t~~s~~;-ho-~se o( Gu~g~~~and 
reliefs, among which are many of high qualjty 
dating from the time of Samudragupta and his 
successors. The Gupta artists and craftsmen 
were no less ca2abl~-1n -~qrking_illetal;-TI-ie 
pilia!-"'i't .... DeihC tp~de of wrough.t_jron il! tl;e 
time of Sam1:1gragupta1 j~~a ma~vel of metal-
~ - ' - .. . ~ ---
lurgical skill. The art of casting copper statues 
~- - . . ."'::.- :_·__ ~· --
on -a_ large scale by the eire perdue process was . 
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i:'r practised with conspicuous .success: . A cQe_p_er 
itiiage of Buddha about 80 feet high was erected at· 
Nalaild~f iri Bihar afthe close of the sixth century ; .. 
arid· the fine Sultanganj. Buddha; 7t feet high,' 
is still to beseen in 'the Museum at Birmingham.: 

.. Ifclates from the reignof Chandragtipta Il. !J!e· 
{- highest developmept ol the arts may be' assigned· 
. , to the fifth cenfury, the' age of Kalidasa,. in the. 
_ reigns of Chandragupta n and· his ·-son~ · Tl'Yo · 

'· 6f'the finest caves aLAjanta,. Nos. XVTfha·xvit,· 
were excav'ated · in the same c'<:~ntuty of brillian·f 
achievement. It is needless .. to·. dwell upon the 
high· irietiTSOI the paintings. iri the Ajanta caves· 
·wli'ich are now freely' recognized. A Danish· 
artist::=;rlo has published a valu~ble': professional ·. 
criticism, dedares that 'they repreJ>eiifth~. cli'max~. 

;;._ to which genuine Indian art has attained' ; and. 
that 'everything · in 'thes~' p{cttires from the 
c6mp.osition as a 'whole to the ·smallest pearl or· 
flower testifies· to depth of in~ight coupled with 

·-· the greatest technical skill'. _ · · 
· .· ·The dosdy telatdd frescoes ~t .Sigfriya · in ' 
.. Ceylori were e~ecu'ted between A. D. 479' and 

· 497, just after the dose o{ the reigri oc' Skancla-
~- gupta/' · · . 

The'. artistic achievements of the' period 

. ' ' 
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following the Guptas are also very remarkable. -

P G A 
There are still some fine temples 

ost- upta rt. 
at Kashmir and the ruins of many 

others. 'Many beautiful temples of granite, and 
large irrigation lakes in hill-clad valleys with 
gigantic stone embankments still testify to the 
architectural skill of the Chandellas'. The Jain 
temples on Mount Abu, "built wholly of white 
marble, are famous as unsurpassed models of 
the wonderful Rajputana style." In ·the· east 

• 
the temples of Puri, Bhuvanesvar and Kanarak 
are living monuments of the high architectural 
achievements or ancient Orissa. The many fine 
images of gods and _goddesses still testify to the 
existence of a flo.urishing school of sculptors in 
Magadha and Bengal under the Palas and 
Senas. 

• We get a vivid idea of the splendour and 
magnificence of these temples f-rom the foll~wing 
account of the temples of Mathura by Al utbi~ 
Secretary to Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni. 

''In the middle of the city there was a temple 
larger and finer than the rest, which can neither 
be described nor painted. The Sultan thus 
wrote respecting it :-''If any should wish to·\ 
construct a building equal to. this, he should not 
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be able to do it without expending an hundred 
thousand thousand red dinars; ·and it would 
occupy two:" hundred years, . even though the 
most experienced and able workmen were em
ployed." • Among the idols there•were five made 
of red gold, each five yards· h.igh,· fixed iri~the 
air .without support. . In the. eyes of one of 
these idols there were two rubies of such value,. 
that if any one were to sell such as are like them, 
he ·w·ould obtain fifty tQousand dinars. On 

. anothe:, there was· a sapphire purer than· water 
. and rytore sparkling than crystal ; the weight 

was four hundred and fifty Jfliskals. The two 
feet of another idol weigheq four thousand four· 
hundred miskals, and the entire quantity of gold : 
yielded by the bodies of these idols; was ninety
eight · tl)ousand three hundred miskals. The 
idots of silver amounted to two ·hundred, but" 
theY. could not be weighed without breaking 
them into pieces and putting them into scales. 
The Sultan gave ·orders that all temples should 
be burnC with naphtha· and fire, and leveiled 
with the ground." 

. l~QJ!tb=-I-~di<iJhs.r~~~;Y~~E~~\.!~~o~ether 
\c!!ft.e~e£1,t,_ar~U!re~¥l~~{mit ~~~~~~h 

~e~ntury j\._D~-· Th.£.._f,allavas ·were great budders 
~~~~- - .. ,· = ~- _. ~- - . ~:,.....-., 
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and their mQ§i.,.famous works are the seven 
_._ I* :io!illo. .:_,_.~.......,~-.J.-r"'J·" ... 010' "'" .. ...,_·_ "Joo 

monolithic temples, popularly 
Sout1:~dian callea=Ralh~;~O'f-:'P~goda~,- at 

· Mamallapuram, 35 miles south of 
Madras. They also ·erected fine'-st;~ct~ral temples 
at Kafichi or Conjeeveram. .The Cholas, who 
wrested the political supremq.cy from the Pallavas 
also inherited their zeal for architecture, and 
they erected some fine and magnificent temples 
at Tanjore ~nd Trichir,;wpoly, tbe most notcrble 
specimens being the "Great Temple" at Tanjore, 
and another at Gangaikor:9apuram (Trichinopoly 
district). • 
• The architectural style in the Deccan was 

.. ....- w ' • ----'""':" .... _,...........-ot~·~=-;.,..-

"intermediate __ between_ thosY.~.<?f __ :tJ2rthe~n and 
Southern India. The most notable 

l~~ ~~~~~ft ~voiks oRh'isstyle belong to the 
art. ~ky~s, the Rashtrakutas and 
the Hoys?-las. The , Chalukyas erecte~9me 

fine te~ples at pattadakal and .-Ila~~~._Qi the 
niar{y' fine works of the Rashtrakutas, tlj~,_..,$~ilasa 
!!rgl?le -~- ~~J:£~ . is undoubtedly the most 
remarkable. It is a complete temple cut out 
of a rock. An entire hill-side was cut off 
to the extent of 160 ft. by 280 ft. and was 
converted into a magnificent monolithic t~mple 
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with_ spaciou_s . h<J.l.ls' ;and __ :fin~y .... car,ved '.piJlars. • · 

.pr&~i?~--~t~w~~~t.~J.bJ~.~~~ost. 
~~~-~~~~lt~~-. 
:lJ!.~~=~i.~·~~~- ·Smith calls It "the 
most extensive and ,sumptuous: of the rock~cut 
I . . . . . . .. 

shrines,'' and "the most marvellous architectural 
-t ~?!=!§14#it4.¥4~~~~2~Qf .. .,.c_~.,_ 

freak in India." The ~Ifoysala ... ·temnles ·<at 
. ~~W4.-6-ilt!!,r.:gs.-EIIIS]5~ ~~ .. ~·~. 
H~lebid, Belur . <u~d" m_any .. other. locahtH~s •m 

~~~~~#~~=~~40iY 
-~a!~ed b_as~ or pli~th, -~&e.=~~P~&2rial 
,_<ft-·stfffSiWea\t~mpl~~Tne"" w~alth and .variety 
-"'~:-~~~·-,.,i;pF:-.·. t, ~..........., ...... ~.,.:;;;;-...;::; cz;;~.*.'"-;.r,$ ... !~ 

of sculptures .on .the. base · is . u~rivalled i~ any 
"ouiiHilf'"l;;;~ifCI~tYctE!ii.;;~~M~o_ sala ,.,.~· .... ~:~4..-.;...-.i:·A·g,~~~O:~'I-lf-f>V"''~-.l--f~~,...;\,O:.:""~)~o;'~~~.~-,<¢.-"-¥.;; 

) temples· _are· appropriately _refe.rred. to. "as one 

·I[ f!J~~~:t~ f::~~~ur;_·~···~.i·t::o;_·:~j~~~h.· ·~. ::._;.· 
:There are other . examples of fine -,art ~and· 

· architect9re. in ancient Ind)a _t6~ numerous 
Ao t>e mentioned in detail. 1 ' . . ' ~· ., ..... 

§4~ Indian Colonies''in· the Far East. ·'. 

The artistic genius of India· was . carried ; far 
b~yond · her shore to. her. disi~rif.' 'colonie~uto 
which we may .now briefly ref~r. . , ... 
, '. · It is a curiousJact that while India lost -h~r 
:ind~peridence .:by. ;the .. Muhammadan·_·i:~~asibn 
. ' . . ' ' .· . .. . . ' .... ' ,· ·. ' . ' 
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Indian kingdoms continued to flourish in the 
Far East. We have already referred to the 
origin of Indian Colonies in Ceylon, Burma, 
Siam, Cambodia, Malay Peninsula, Annam and 
the islands of Indian Archipelago. During 
the period under review powerful kingdoms 
were established in these places, some of which 
survived till quite recent times. It is obviously 
impossible to deal with the history of these 
kingdoms separately. in a hand-book on •the 
history of India, but it is interesting to note 
that cities and kingdoms with Indian names such 
-as Champa, Dvaravati, Vijayapura, Amaravati, 
Kamboja, Kaliilga and Ayodhya flourished on 
all sides, and were ruled by Hindu kings long 
after the Muhammadans had firmly settled 
themselves in India. As noticed above, the 
·cultural conquest of India in these regions 
was far more complete and far more impor.tant 
than political or commercial conquest, and this 

· is testified to even to-day by the number of 
religious monuments built on Indian models. 
The most notable of the groups of monuments 
that still adorn these far off colonies of ancient 
Indians are the temples of Angkor-Vat in 
Cambodia, and the fam9ps Boro-Budur in java; 
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[t is impossible to • convey an.~,:adequate i~ea of 
he grandeur and magnitude of these wonderful 
:vorks of art without a detailed .description 
lCCompanied by profuse illustrations such ·as is 

t\ngkor~Vat. 
out of question here. The temple 
of Angkor-Vat "is almost an exact 

:quare and measures nearly .an :English mile 
~ach way." Its general phm is ".that.ofa ~edes 
>f courts~each rising within and .above th~: ··last, 
md ·this gradual rise, by .-which-the pilgrim is 
ed not only through .colonnade .,after colonnade· 
mt up flight after flight of· stairs, · ea~h leading 
o something higher but · invisible from .the 
)ase, imparts to the Gambodia_n ty;mples a 
:ublimity -and aspiring grandeur which is 
Lbsent from the mysterious halls of Dravidian 
;hrines." 

The Boro-Budur monument, it has been 
Lptly • rer:narked, "deserves to be inclu~d in any; 
,ist of the wonders of the world". "It is a 
;even storeyed structure, the basement measur-

·. ing over 400 ft. across. It is not, 
Boro-Budur. 

however, either for its dimensions 
>r the beauty of its architectural design that 
Boro-Budur is so remarkable, ~s ·.· for the 
:culptures that line its galleries, whi~h, if 
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arranged consec.utively in a row, would extend 
over nearly three miles of ground." 

It is admitted on all hands that the inspira
tion of -these- ~omiment;!S- purely Indian, 
... ~· ~--··-· • " ~. ft" -~··'. 

and this is amply evidenced by the fact that 
~ the sculptures depict _s~~nes _from Buddhist c.

Brahmanical books. Fergusson held that th\ 
·--~· - ' --

·builders of Boro-Budur migrated from Western . --·- - - ~ . .. .. 

India. According to him uthe character of 
the sculptures and the details of the ornamenta
tion in caves at Ajanta, Nasik arid other places 
are so nearly identical with what is found in .. 
the Javan monument, that the identity of the 
\vorkmansh_ip is- unmistaka~l~·'' 
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. ,.: GJ:IAPTER ~VJI. · 
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· ·' 'i/ Hindu Society.· 
-· '. ~ 

. ·.c.~ W,e QCI,ye. ha.d oc.~asi.on to. notice i.!J.: a.; prev,ious 
·-~apter,_Jhat '. OI~e .<.:>t the chief distirictiomU o£ 

c, -¥:!ndo-f\ryan cultui~.was.its .great &ow~r ;:oL)assi~: 
'~lat~op and absoq~tion. :...._:W:~ h!lve .• s,een,~-:-how, 
not 9n1y .. the.: abor,igin~s ,.,with -whom the.lndo;.; 
Aryar1s, first. .came, i~to ,contact ,in; this : .. country; 
but als9 .the •. fpreign .. hordes . like:. the~ Gcr_eeks,' · 

·· .. =~~-·· . . ·- _JL;q 

.... Pat:thian·.·s.;;. Sa ... ~a_s· .an·d. · ·~_ .. _t1·s·h. ~.n .. _,.a~ •. w··. ~t-~gt-,·a·d.·u.·._.a~ .. ly···~ ',,_, .... :iJ : absorbed m, the vast Ind1an, sope-: ~ 
-~The Cathohc1ty t T th · 1· t · · . · dd -,~ :ofih't'Hi~ ":"" .. Y-o . o · 1s ~~ _we may_n{1w .... a. ~ . 

,.:
1 
i~spite of ;h~~: ~~~4\~q ~~~ii:t:ru~~~~ 

1 back to myth~ cal ;heroes of Ram,ayal),a aQ.'cl·: .Ma'; 
'habha.rata, t-it .has · now . been ·satisf;~._ctorily~Jl!.b

. 'Iished tl;tat :tbe HuiJ~,, Gurjaras and! other al'lis:d 
tribes who invaded. India in -the 5th· •and ·6th 

, ~~ntur\~s. A.D~ (or~·imgorta~t·ele~enhr_ ~ttton.g 
~p..gi.p.smulatl_on.,...: .·The ~ImpepaV)?ratJh.aras; 

· J9t:'·~xample, .who .were ·ad.mittedly. of Gurj_~it 

t- St~;.£~~gg~~J..%.~k ,E.l~~~eva~ ~Isto~y· 'a:snili~ 
• : -~ariha~<l:s,L one ::of: A~hc:: ·f,01.Jr-,fa_IT}ot1s/~A:g~ik~lasj' 

. 36 . > 

\ 
j 
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i.e. the Rajput clans who are alleged to have 
issued out of the fire-pit at Mount Abu. 

If is thus quite clear that at the beginning 
of the period under review the Indo-Aryan so-

r - - - - -- 1 

' ~iety ha<:l, the same catholicity as of old. The 
~last crowning act of this spirit wa~ _the <tbsorption 
llof Buddhism by the Hindu society to which · 
reference has already been made. 

Their power of assimilation also . remained 
& ~ •• • •• ~ _ • ....__ • -· • ~·· .......-. -------~-- ................ . 

unabated. -They drew inspiration from Persian 
paintings and derived considerable help from the 
Romans in the development of Astronomy. 

In strange ct>ntrast, however, with this liber-
al catholicity of old times, ~e_j!l}dj_he growth 

,<~ Growth of 
narrowness. 

?f ·~- _sp!~i~.~~ !!_arrow_ e_~~lusiveness 
whjch w~s __ ciestine<i _to br~g_u,tter 
n_1in to the _I:!i_ndus. This aspect 

. i;~£ their civilisation is forcefully described by 

.: '~Iberun_i in the following words :-
'·J· . "All the fanaticism of the Hindus is directed 
- . against tho~e who do not belong to them, against 

· all foreigners. They call them Mlechchhas i.e . .....,_,... - -
impure, and forbid having any connection with 
them, be 1t by intermarriage or any other kind 
of relationship, or by sitting, eating and drink
ing with_!hem, be~e t~ere1Jy-they =-!hi!lkc-the~ ·' 
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wo~l~ be pol_luted. They __ consider as i~1pure;/~ 
anyth111g whtch toU<;hes the fire and the water~ 4--f 

of a foreigner ; • and no household_ Can: exist
without these two elements. They are. not all
owed to ·receive anybody who does not belong . 
to them, even if he wished it, or was inclined to 
their religion. This, too, renders anycconnection 
with them quite impo-ssible· and constitutes <the., .. 
\videst gulf between us and them. . 

"The Hindus believe that there is no country 
but theirs,· no· nation like theirs; no kings like':' 
theirs, no religion like theirs_, ·no science' like 
t~ They· are haugh!y, fo.<i!.Wl!y vain, self-
onceited and stolid. They are by nature :nig-

; ardly in cOmmunicating that which they know; 
!nd they take the greatest possible care to with
/hold iCfrom tnen of another caste, among their % 
own people,"Still mucli more, of course, from 
any foreigner. According to Jheir belief, there 
is no other country on earth but theirs,·. no 
other race of man but theirs, and no created 
beings besides them have any knowledge or 
science whatsoever. Their ·haughtiness is such 
-that, if ·.you tell them"""tl 

2
any science or scholar 

in ·Khurasa~ a~d Persis, they· ~ill· thi~k you· to 
be both an'·J$ppramus and a''~liar. If they 
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travelled and mi~eq with other ·nations, they 
would. soon change th~ir mind,for their ancestors 

~X~er: n~t ~-s :c ~_(lrrow~minde_d as th~- £~esent 
,generation 1s;" . _ 

:: .. ~ 'E_h~~d- pic{ur~-- 9L narro:vness .. !ln?_b_!got~r 
~b _brilli¥t!1tlY-'s_keJ~h~ctp~ :tQ.~ . .sbt:e,.w<Land _, criti-_ 

~ ~a!~~bscqojar i§:a~ uner~in~.sign _of the de
~~radahon of the Hmdu ~091~t:x_ 1.11 t!Je 11th cen

tury A.D. It is aU the more disheartening if 
werernember the previoushistory of the Indians 
in their relation with tlie outside . world. Well 
might an historian exclaim "From what heighth 
fallen into what l<:w pit thou seest.'~ 

• .In looking __ oJlt for......_<\._c_<mse..,.for._s_o _great a 
ch~~gi_ ~~I- gttentiQ!l~ }~ h~m;~~tel_y dra~~ to 

. ~ - - _ the caste system which had assum-
: ... il~v~~=~e~~~~m. ~~- rig{<i_ f9;m~-;in~e. _ !~e __ revival 

· -·-- of . Brabmanical religion, Ithas 
*"-~--=--·~~~-~- ··- ~ 

already been noted .that in the _Vedif__p_eriod 
society. was divided into distinct classes such 
as fue;-Brahmal):~~;. -K~hatriy~;, . Vai~y~~-~-nd-sii~ 
~ras~ This was-ne"itl~er ~~~s~at- nor pr~ci~ctiye 
of great evils. .. Similar distinctions -are still 

1 ~bservable ·in . European society. · :Compare, 
j (or example the 'Lords,, the Clergy, the. ~1iddle 
6Iass and the ·Labourers in -Englan'd. • Bvt these 
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class distinctions· are ·a . Jo.ng.L-w.<!Y. off from :the 
figia systerrt· 'of.,; caste, and· ther~ were many 
:;-termediafe ··. sta es .between the two:, The 

- -
essential fbatures of the caste s stem;· viz-: dhei 
a cendaricy'of the: Brahrrial).as,- the _ d~.;.tennimi-1 -

tion -~~-~-aste·oy t~e· acci_d~nt of bi~th,··an'd : __ the¥ 
- prohll)thon of mter-dmmg and -mtermarnag~ 
oetween different castes, ~re- all matters, ·of slow 
grqwth. ; None of· these was saridicined !t:by an:.:or.,.. 

- h cienf sciiptures'and non-e: oKthein w~s·establk·" 
shed withoiit a hard struggle ·which'_ cnntinued 
almost uptoc the end · of the:J.Iiridu 'period.· ; In· 
the end, however, the BraiunalJas sticceede<;l:in·;.ci 
spite cif stubborn resistance ·-of· the H.shatriya~? 
mrd"ffr'?'aecline anawfall--;)fwl3uddhism ·set 1the~ 
fihal ;•.:seal to their su~y• · · On-ee· ';fissured 
ofthefr supreme nosition'; __ th.i~r.~hmai}as.J;_e.f''' 

~~2:r~;~>~~r,::f~~::~;E!.:~g~i~ 
(change;. mote i. miraculous . than what,. "the 

Brahriial).as 'hadaccoh12lished/:Yaking_ thdr_stand • 
on ancient . sastras·· or sacred . scriptures, they_ 
introduced· jJ.ew :'elements< into~· society which 
wer~ :utterly :agairist 'the' sgirit> 'and 'letter • 6f 
those. very sa:stra.s.' , Thus, \·,inspite of , prcteticcit 
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instances to the contrary, recorded in ancient 
__ .books, they enunciated. the bold doctrine that 
<-none but an i~~~~-~~(~-;ai;~~~£l_par~t; could 
6ecome-a-B~ahmana. In the face of the fact 
thit~~~~--ilie-l~t~ Manusarhhitll approves of 
certain form;-of i~te;marriage-b~t;een different 
castes, marriage was strictly confined within the 
caste. i3ut--th~-trange;t~···-pheno~~~~;-;;as 
reserved to the last. Though the sacred litera
ture permits the cookirrg of food, even sacrifi~ial 
food, by a siidra, and although no ancient books, 
having the least p.retension to a s_acred charac
ter, prohibit inter-dining among different castes, 

·elaborate regulations-wer; laid down for con-
'ir~~li[lg -_'f~~~~ -~~~- 1t;·~-~~~~~?? ~the Brahma~as 

were polluted if they even crossed the shadow 
of a low caste l 

~· ~ ~o\.Y!Y_.l?~t_ ste~di~y _t.Qe Bra~fll~l].~~-- ~a~~ged 
t_?"-~~gr~~e _the rest .Qf_Jb_e_~qci~_ty Jo a state of 
ma~k_ed _ i~f~~iority __ and_ __ S!l~ordin~tion. The 
Kshatriyas wielded royal authority and hence 

• enjoyed some amount of social prestige, but 
this was gradually counterbalanced by more 
and more restricting the rarik and title of 
Kshatriyas to a microscopic minority. The 
Vaisyas were similarly dealt with. Ultiii].ately 
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the Kshatriyas and Vais~racticallr. vanished 
from Indian society.!· and th.e_i.r_cl~!?,c,<m.dants, 
divided among the large number -of 2rofessional 
castes we see arround us· to-day, sank into ·the 
position of the-Siidras, to which the descendants. 
of various aboriginal races, incorporated in Aryan 
society, had already been consigned, as so many· 
different castes. 

Thus we find in · Manusariihita that the 
::<:_ Abhiras, Mallas, Khasas, Andhras, Vai-de.b.as~?nd· r 

Magadhas -are - d.e§q,ihe& .... ~_~_<;a..~Jes;_~hereas ? 
~.. . . 

they were really famous tribes. Similarly·, the 
~ ' .' -
weavers, potters, carpenters, g~ldsmiths, black-
smiths etc. originally denoted · groups :of men 
following those professions,· but they· were later 
on stereoty,P.ed as tastes. "' This took place later 
than the age of Manusamhita, for they are- there. 
included in the list of professions and nofof 
castes. ·But in Manusamhita we fin_d a__ststematic 
attempt of explaining the origin of this motley 
group of castes by definite and comprehensive 
theory. These castes are · divided into two\ 
categories. The castes of the. first category are 
said to"' have been formed by those Brahmal).as,
Kshatriyas and Vaisyas, who were at ·various 
times degraded to the · rank of Siidras for· 
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omitting their sacred duties or failure to consult 
the . Btahmal).as: The origin of castes of. the 
second category is explained by what· is known 
as the theor~_cj M~~e_§ C~_ste. 

According to this theory the issue of a 
marriage between different castes formed al
together a separate caste, and the different castes 
were derived by mixed marriages among the 
original four castes a:nd the resultant sub-castes. 

1 The theory·bears the ~tamp of absurdity on· its 
very f~tee and need only be stated to be rejected 
in scotrL Fan.s;y,jt_ se_eks to, exgl~~__ih_~_ origin 
of · the Chinas, Vavanas, · Sakas, Satvatas · and 
Abhiras in one~cltheseways .! Nor'i~ the theory, 
~h~n carefully s~rutinise~ alw~ys_ ~omplimentary 
to the Brahma~as. The Ch~gala§...f~I' · ex~_?2ple, 
a~e said, to· hi!ye b~~!!__ th~_:<?ffsp!ing of Sudra 
father and Brahmana mother.· As the number 
·-~------·~---------------~---

of Chal)"c;lalas is considerably larger· than that 
of the Brahmal).as, · are we to believe that the 
~dl.hmaiJ.a girls were mor~ ·attached to the 
Sudras than to men of their own caste, although 
there::cpu'ld be n<? legal marriage between the 
two·? BuF whatever •- we might think of the 
theory, ·the resulting state of things was entirely 
satisfactory to the high pretensions of · the 
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·Brahmaifas. · The · position of· honour· -now 
incontestablY. · belonged· to · them,;- 'and 'as· law~ 
makers of societY. . the:r. were the. arbiters •of the 
~~sti~y ·of the ·res-~ of the ~\llatidn;'; ·. T..h_ey :* 
prachcally monOJ2Qh_s.ed allJ.earmng and culture. 
The Kshatriyas and Vaisyas of old' snared it 
with·lhefn, .but 'there were. hardly 'ahy remnant~ 
of . therri left in s6ciety, and those that- were~ 
were at the tender mewies · of the Brahmanas 

. . . . ' . ..,., . I . ! .• , 

who" could degrade therri. into Siidra •' castes: 1 

',!Pe political con~itidns of the last three or fout 
centuries also helped the Brahni.anas au g~t 
deal. The royal ~uthQr:iJ:y_rn~in)y...:r.esJ~d in the 
hands ·of the_· de~ce.ndants_.of..,.th.e,:.Hiilfas~a1l<.l· _ 
Gurjaras 'like the. Rajn.u_ts_,_Qr- the aborigines of:'-· 
the soil recently in~orpor~tecf ··in Aryan• society 
like the Chand elias. · These kings ·.no: doubt 
ranked as Kshatriyas, ·but they had no glorious · 
traditions behind theni, and their recent orig~n: 
obliged them to look up~ to the·· Brahmalf'as•·· for 
the social prestige and status which was :in 'the 
po'Yer of:the Brahmalfas a:lone to ··rgivt:;;': ~e 

1 were; therefore; 'nattirally subservient . to the 
'Brahrri~nas who could al~ay,s use theni as; lever 
against ahy body who dared tO .- cQnl.es.L:Jhcir 
s:gRremacy ~ . . ·· . 
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}·~ I~~~ Bin~~ _:_s_~£i~y-~_no~-!~Se~~le<!_ __ t~1~t 
unfortunate human being whose head and feet 
a"ione were~act;;;e-but ~h~s~irrl~r-~;diate ll~bs 
:v~~ m~i~~d or _p~raiYs~d. It is ·;-bvi~-that 
the one was as much capable of healthy growth 
and progress as the other. It is equally obvious 
that the Brahmaq.as alone catinot be held respon-

---t ---· -----~---· .. _- ----- ----
/1.. sib~-~ js _l~ll!_~~t~ble ~t-~te_Clf_thi~g~·- ~f!~A!z_ 
/' people ,get what they deser~e. The Brahmaq.as 
. could not have asserted their ascendancy if 

the people possessed a manly spirit and vigour, 
and could tear asunder the chains of superstition 
by which 'they were bound to the perpetual 
servitude. Anyone who, not unnaturally, fails to 
realise how a gifted people like the Hindus 
could readily submit to the yoke of these 
superstitions, need only look around him to-day. 
H~ -;m- s~~ -h~w a race of men, not inferior in 
moral and mental qualities to any on e~rtht 

is still bound down to those very shackles of 
superstition. He will see how inspite of the 
knowledge of the ancient Vedas, Brahmaq.as, 
Sutras, and Sm:ritis, millions of men in Bengal 
unwillingly submit _t9 _!~1e dictate~ of a Brahmaq.a 
,;;rite~ oft~ i5tb ce~t~ry, di~t-ate~ which are in 
flagr;~t- ~contrast ~~ith- the- i~j~~c-tions of the . - ---·---- .. __. ··-- -- ----
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ancient sacred literature._ He will be confronted 
with th~ strange ~pecta-cle of a .. people . adheri-ng 
neither to· common ·sense nor to traditions of 
i1er b~st days, but bowing down -with rJverent 
awe to an all-devouring M~the s~perstiti-

. . _,;.\ -.,, .. -
ous customs of degenerate days. · 

'th~~-eY.il~~th3tAh~~<;ast~~Y§,.!x~g~ ... ~ered ) 
C.i!Jl.IL9L •.. 1l~.:l-9Y~,r.estjm~test,"~J ts effect upon the 
arts and crafts of India has by no means been 

~xaggerated a bit irt the. foll~wing eloquent 
~denunciation by the late Mr. R. C. Dutt. : . 
'\:a;'The results_w~e_r"e dis_astrous, so far -as arts 
were concerned. Genius was iU:nossible, e~~ce,~t 
among Qriests and kings. Men · held in a 
~ -------perpetual moral bondage and servitude never 
learpt to aspire after greatness and glory, Meri 
to whom honour was impossible never learnt 
to deserve honour and distinction. In other 
countries a Cincinatus might leave his f!lough 
and wield the destinies of his nation, or a 
Robert Burns might give expression to a 
nation's sentiments · in thoughts that breathe 
and words that burn ; but in India the culti~ 
vator's fate was sealed, he· could never break 
through the adamant_wall_of social rules. 
Among other people asculptor, a -painter or an . . 
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archit~,_like Phi9~~.Q~P__ra,xite'les, like RaP..hael 
9~;~Michael Al!gd~, _ __!!ligl1_i,,Jly__!P.e force of his 
genius, win the highest honour in- his country. 
But in India _ that highest honour was the 
~x~l~~i~~ _p_r!~ileg~_ of._~h~_BrahmaJ]a andthe 
~shatriy~,_honour to an - architect --or to a 
sculptor was simply out of the question. Under 1 

healthier influences the humblest artisan or 
engineer might rise to be a Watt or a Stever-son; 
out in India the artisan and the engineer were 
chained by shackles of steel; which it was 
impossible for .them fo break. Held in com- ., 
parative ·degradation and contempt, the artisan 
and the mechanic never learnt to sci~r beyond 
the fixed rule~ of theirarts, and' gaye no indica
tions of a great idea, a bold conception, a 
new invention or an original genius. ;Hjgdu 
architects covered India from Oxiss<~, and -Ellora 
to T~njore and RameSF£l:!"(llll-With=teJTip]es and 
edifices. The patience, the industry," the 
·--~-~ . . . 

attention to minute details, the·· ingenuity, 
and the skill displayed in these works will bear 
comparison with those of any mition, ancient 
or modern, on the face of the earth. ..I?_!_lt 

·. the conception of a great arc!'litect, the genius 
~ )'0(~--t~~--arti;(3s --~ Qft~ _ 'Ya_nti~g - in • the-se 
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~~~n~ficent edifices ... A~ B,(lihrri<ma . _ooet, . in,, 
. ~mi has concetved a Sakuntala m verse_, ~ 

but .· there is ' no '·Sa,k~ntala in, stone'~ among. 
the. millions of sculptured .. figures· m 
India • 
.,_..,... ' ' . ·- r .- • ~ - ~ - • ·' ;! ! . .•.••• 

, .. "By ber po~it~~n\ <~;nd ·her. civiE~ation, IJ1slia 
should . have , been .the, mistress of the.'Iridiari 
... ~- •' . -' ... ' ~- . ·' 

, Qc~an, · ;as · G,n~e~e. a11~L R9m~ .·. were · .of the. 
•, Medite~ra,q.ean ; and;,.a~Btn,s!!l~IJ.l~ff!!!lill~-P<t.VY 

r;~~;fi:t~R::i;;i;:;tk~~~~·J~t. 
~sh~!fjya~:<;!isi}?-PJ-,~·~~~~~~_!~ .t~~~tzf. : naviga~-t 

. ti<?I1 ; .c~vill~e.~-J~gi,:,.,i~P~~~?.;,.£J\.,!~~ .ru(fe . 
-"t A:rab~ans~ {()~~~~~~~~>=<~~tl!~-~~h-1;-~~st._ ;: . -~n_d. · 
~€! 1p1p~~f~~t ~~m~ttt~W.~~.:~-~o~lfluWE~t!qn_ri.W!us:W . 

. -i~~~~f£~;i}he~~j<t!~~·~~;}!~~;~~:;;;!·:~~! 
• · ~ ..-.;::,.:_";(',.:;::;t.ol,'"..-e;~P~-s;,1;;..e-~1£1.;.>,)!':,::o'.'-..;;i.•."'~·.•·-, .••. '-' .. · .. 

fliai}:~.~!?M~~~~;~~g.c~!l-;J~~~~~~-g,:/jh•;;WjtS . 
considered a ' si:ih .to qross the , seas. ·,Hindu 
.. ~-~ _-- ..... ~-c~~:":i""~~~~-~-:~:~::...:~,.>f-~'- ·":"' 

· genit;J;?. str\lgglecl:against the. dishon61}r-y~'!st -()!1 
a,rts, Hind!-! archi~ects; (lnd sculp~ors_ a11q go:l~.:

. smiths and" weavers attained ali ·that-, ..it -was _, ...... ·· ··" - "--· · ~- · ·.' .- .. - ...... 1· ... - ,.- ... 

pps,sibl_e .. to c: attai11J J>y_,;skiU; an~: j~qustry ;~fi9 
ingeQuity-_- ::md. JoAg.o~r~iHi!:}g; ; ; !IDL~~,S 

'-w:hkh .. l m.a:r:~~ the,;;.USrat~n .. e, . .and : thongb.L.~"g>.f -Jt 
,_. ancient, lndia, i~; absent·A.u, ·her., industr1al,;,;.i!tJ~., 
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her mechanical· inventions and her maritime 
~iiferR_ri-se."-- --~- -- ~--~---- ------

?' :r:u~, th~ _ ~es_t1lt~ 9[ _ !__~e __ C.?2t~ ~ystem --~~:e 
/"' equally disastrous in other directions. The 

• -- ~ .. ··-~ .. ··-· ~ ·- -- -=---- - ~~ --·-.-~ 

division of people _into close compartments 
·X- j:>r~vente~ ~-the --gr9wth _of-n~tiQ_nitLJeeling.- A 

BrahmaJ?-a of Bengal had more in co_Il1J110n with 
:a: ~rahtP_<!P.-a of -:Ka~a~);-than eith--;- had witlt a 
citizen or peasant of his own province. Like 

A I?~d_ia~ya_!__~t1r<?p_e _ ~n~i~ ~as~iyi~ed_h_gti~~~tally 
~n_d 110t vertically .• !n ____ ~~2e1 however_, the 

.,class interests were gJ;"aCI,ua!ly _§~~r§igated to 
:- -:.!1-ational interes!s, but the rig~~£_ fu~~e 
- system in India kept the class int~r~§t§ 2er
~etuajjy . aliv~,-~nd . tru'e national sentiment ~as 
never awakened in the minds of the people. 
~ Ab~~e all, the ca~te ~yste!P_ with its sur_~rstitious 

outgrowth~nd_ ,e~t5fl.c<!!o~y_£_e~loniaJL_brought 
~i:H)ut-th;t narrowness of outlook and haughty ------- -·----'- ~- ............. ----·--··--··- -.- --- - -----
~xclusiven_ess which haye been _noticed by 

~ ~lberuni. ·This exclusiveness) again, was in a 
~ ~ay - respon;ibl~ f?r -the pglitical downfall of 
7)1 India. For it is the aloofness from the outer 
- ~orld which kept -the ., Hind~; ;._ignorant ~f the 

development of science, particularly of !J1i1ifary 
s~1ence, among other Asiatic·_ nations, and 
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neither dogged obstinacy nor brilliant- courage 
could make up for that deficiency. A -careful 
study of the series of Muhammadan invasions 
which ultimately o'verwhelmed the -Indian 

- states le"ave the irriQression' upon ever~ mind 
that the Indian soldiers were not a whit inferior 
to the - Muhammadans in respect of -courage, 
valour and endurance, but they suffered defeat 
inspite of this, because the Hindus did not keep 
I?.:se with the. progress of military -science 
abr~~d, _and t~ey wer~ unaware of those military -:Y 
taches m which· their O,Eponents excelled. It-
is true-_ that the foreigners had .conquete~ India 
even before, but the_ir conquests seldom extended 
I?eyond the borderlands and were never of lqng 
dtiration. The _ Indians successfully- c~ntested 
t_heir grounds and always succee~ed iri t1ltimately 
repelling the foreign foe: Their inability to do 
the same in the cas·e of Muhammadan invasions, 
·and· the s~bjtig~tion of the whole coun_'try -by 
this _foreign race, is a measure of- their ilegradi:.....-
tion which was.brought about in no small degree* 
~ the system of caste .• It .may.., of _cemrse,~ 
arg1.,1ed that the -casle is not th_e cause, but a 
-= 

_ gh_e~nQ.menon of 1the weakness and degradation 
of the people <,Whicl~ _ t:nade MuhainiJJ.adan con-
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quest possible. There is possibly a great deal 
of truth in this argument, but there can hardly 
be any doubt that the growth of caste and the 
deg~ation. of J2.eoQle~!eSL ~nd~e~ct~d up~ 

;\~ch o~her,..:.A.-n_d_:_e~ch_s_tage_j_ri~the develoP.~.~nt 
of caste _ system _ was but a milestone in the 
. -.;-------·-----·- -~-, . 

~~w~rd _ __E!_'!!'Sq __ oj __ t_h~ _ Hindus. to ._~ure 
destruction. 
_ _. ..... j 

~- _. _ But _ th~ _ ca15t£. _syst~ll), w~s _not~_ t~~- only 
,, untoward feature of the society that the neo-

~~.-.1. - .. _.,.__ ~~--- ·~- _--.~ --------~ -----.~--------

,BrahmaJ?.i~al t:~ligiQ!Lll4~ _eyglvecJ~ T_l!~.Jowefi!Jg 
"F r of woman as a class . from the_ high position 

~he. had-· once' enjoxed_ marked i_ts degradati'a~ 
....,.__ ___ ........._ ... -- • - -· --- '•'" f • 

in no less consRicuous manner. This changed 
~ttihrd~ is evident from the tone. of -Manu
S~mhita,- the Vega of th;--:Brihm~_~i~l ;;~jv;J 

• M:anu has'- no doubt -so~e J:oney~d phr~~es 
ec_hoing the~oble sentime~!s of .old. We read, 

. ·- - - for _ example : "Women inust be 
\ l Deg~adation 

1 ot_wqman _. honoured and adorned by their 
: as .. a.class. _ , _ fathers, brothers, husbands and 

})r<;>th~rs-in-la~ who desi,re tl;leir own welfare. 
W~I~--"~-~ honoure_d,,there, tht;, ~ods 
are· ,pleased ; but where they are not honoured, 
~""'"..;jJp_._ ,•.,,_ • ,v,~~ • • • 

~g;~acr:~dr~t~ yields reward.:' But these sweet 
P.&as<;~ ..... are _ (;~SJ :into_- shade _by. the._ practical 

~t;~~YL br, l.aGr·~v~·;c.-.~·. 
--~·(') -~---:- (J >(, y- .. r: ... . 
-?t?r ~{ v f,{.f1f?'·# , 1> u" "'c."':> z:, P'-::;-1]''? ,, 1 . _}..--': ·"' c_,o. "/I 
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- ' . ==t llff. .2-%~- :2. t 
DEGRADrrloN OF WOMANHO~ • :i~J_:.......... 

~egula!ions r/c'ommended_ · bX . the=la':'·gi_y;:t:C 
The fundamental doctnne _of women s p€r ~ 
petual subjection is boldly · faid . down : ".!.!! 
childhood, a female must be subject to berfath~r, 
in youth to her husband, when her . lord . is 
dead, to her son : . a woman- must never" be 
_independent." The natural affectionate relation 
between husband and wife· is - completely 
marred by--the studied· inferiority in which 
wom~n are··-placea:--"''Tl'ioifgh destitute of virtue, 
or· seeking plea·sure (elsewhere),- ·or -devoid 
of good qu~!ities, (yet) a ·_ husband ~list he 
constantly worshipped- ·as a ·go<f ··by a faithhll 
wife. She who shows- disrespect to. (a husbai1.d) 
who is addicted to -some evil passion·; is~ 'a
drunkard or · diseas-ed,· · shall be ; ~ deserted 
for three months, (~nd be) deprive'd of het 
ornaments and furniture." But the husband _.- . . 

is no.t required tG- follow a similar· line of condl:!_ft. 
For _"she who arinks spirituous liquor, is of 
bad conduct, rebellious, diseased, mischievous 
or- wasteful, may at any time be superseded 
(by another wife)" ! Nay, more ; the husband 
could supersede his wife on much less serious 
ground. ''A _barren wi~e may be superseded in 
the eighth year, she whose children . (all) die 

. 37 
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in the tenth, she who bears only daughters in 
the eleventh, but sbe whQ is guarrelsome, 

j( ~vit~o~t delay."- .L\~~(th~-P~~ w~ _!~~-bear 
this degradation _with stoic calmness ; for "a 
wif~--vvho, bein-g;uperseded, in an-ger departs 
from her husband's house, must either be con
stantly confined or cast off in the presence of 
the family." ?_o2.n_etimes _s~~-.s,ould even be " 
beaten with a rope or a. split bamboo; The 

•• N-• - ~····--- ·-··••• <'" ""'. --·-~ ........... - o ... __ 

poor wife w~s ~~p~ct~d _fs> {QJlQ_w her !I~~b~nd 
~ven in death_. !?Y b_urning _hqs~li al_ive, but the 
husb~nd 'having given sacred fires to his wife 
who dies before him, may marry again, and 

~':again kindle the fires.' Strangest of all, women 
·,. wl1o-onceeven --composed Vedic- hr;m-;-wer~ 

'~ ... ----- -- - - ~ ~~----~--.:-""'------~--

.. nc~t __ allo'Ned to s!udy: the_~~qa~ __ ancLJ~.e~form 
sacrificial rites. -----··----

Manu prohibited the remarriage of Hindu 
wido\vs~but it is -quite--~vide~t" tl~~~~tch. re-
iT1arriage was prevalent in his time. Similarly, 
in other respects, too, tl1e inj!:!nctiQns of Manu
Sarhhita were __ ptoh~hly _a._ J.Q\.e.taste of what was 
~~Re~t~c!. Jo h_~PPS~n- in_ fut~f-e,_Jather _ th~ -~~~1 
indication of the actual circumstances in his 

, time. But the deliberate attempt to degrade 

~ -~he .£.~iti~I; Of W011?C~ _which_ ~rcep~tible _in 
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the Mariu-Sarhhita ·was· destined fo · ·o'ear frt1it 
at no distant date. 

' ' 
. The .iniquitous barrier vvhich the . India11s 

had r_aised between man and· man, ai1cl_ man 
and woman, sapped th_e strength and vitality 
of, national as well as domestic-life; No wonder· 
they fell an easy preyto a nation \\•hid1 11ot ·only 
preached but pra'ctised the .. universal brother

' hood of man. ; . · ' -

In. conclusion I may repeat· the .·_memorable 
, words- of· my illustriot1s · country~man, the late 

• 1\~. B~G:J)ut!,..J;Y.lJ!~-~- ~J!Quld~~read and re- .. 
r~ad by every thouglitful Indi~'No nation-
has ·greater reasons to beJJ,S,nd · oL its _ p~st .~.· 

fhan the Hindus: . But· the prolldest nations .... 
...::;:; . - --

of11ie. earth ar.e at the same time ·those who--
are the most keenly alive to their shortcomings, .,., ' .. 
ang most eagerly assiduous in re-moving them ; · 
and greatness does not long survi've where such 
enaeavour is · wanting. India, too; has~had her 
shortcoming~ and it is necessary that we should - ·< .. 
remember them and seek to remove them. 

~ Ai'i"'d~w.e~sboul~~}1ever=L()l~g<;,t,.,th~LI11Pl1~qp91Y is QJ 
~dluLto~tho.s.e~WPQ.,.h.old.,.It,_a_s~_-to.~tbose. ~who 

- -- ' . . - ' . 

ar.e..,..exduded,..,.lroin.w:it,.~.,an(;]...,..tb_al,.,,,a,..);nonopoly 

QLJearning..,.,and~hqnQ,t1J::-is~th~,., • .wm;st:.._.kind.,."of 
• . - -.. ; <. " ; 
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'?;/' 

·, 
: '· 
: .. ~ 

/.;,,",!nonopoly that the world has known. '(he 
\:.\ riation is deg@.d~_d ~und_er: a permanent social 

subjection, and then drags down the mono
[polists in the common national ruin." 

THE END • 

• 

• 



APPENDIX I. 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL NOTES. 

Introduction. I. For an interesting aceount of the Physical 

features of the country, cf. Camb. Hist. Ch: I. For further 
. -study of the subject, cf. Imperial Gazetteer of India. 

II. The original texts referred to on p. 11 have all been pub, 

lished .. The followi.pg are available in Englisi1 vQrsion. . . 
Harsha-Charita-Translated by Cowell and Thomas., 

• Raj.atarangini- , , A. Stein. 
For the Greek accounts cf. i\ic. erindle's translation of the 

original texts in 6 vols. and Schoff's Edition· of the "Periplus of the 

Erythraean Sea." For the Chinese aceounts cf. 

I. 
2. 

Fa-Hien-Translated by Legt:e. 

Hiuen Tsang , "· S. Beai 
, Wa.tj;_ers. (This is a better . 

translation, but is generally: in_the_nature ~£ a sumniary rather 
than a running translation.) . . . 

3. I-tsing. 'l'ranslated by J. Takakusu. 

The boo\ of Alberuni has been translated into English by E: 

Sachan. 
As to Archaeology; the 

publishecl. in Epigraphia 
exclusively devoted to this 

more important inscriptions are now 

Indica, . a current Official . Journal 

purpose. Important inscriptions have 

.also been edited in the past in antiquarian Journals such as "Jour
nal of the Royal Asiatic. Society of Great Britain and Ireland 

(J. R. A. S.)", ".JournaJ of the ~siatic Society of Bengal," (J. A. s: B.), 

"Indian Antiquary (Ind. Ant. or I. A.)" and "Journal of the Behar 

and Orissa Reseai·ch Society (J. B. 6. R. S.)." l~eference may also 

be made to the numerous publications of the Archaeological Survey 

of India. either in the shape of Annual Reports 01' special mono

graphs on particular subjects. 
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A;~ to coins, they are mainly dealt witl1 in the following p1tbli

cations, though scattered references in antiquari m Journals are 

unmerous. 

1. A. Cunniughum-Coins of Ancient India. 

2. Series of articles on the coins,of the Greeks, Sakas, Kushanas 

and Later Iudo.Scythians contributed to Numismatic Chronicle by 

the same author, and also published separately. 

:~. Cunningham-Coins of l\lediam-al India. 

4. P. Gardner-Catalogue of the Coins of the Greek and Scythic 

kings of Baetria and India in the British lllnseum . 

. ;, E. J. Rnpson-Indian Coins. 

G. R. B. Whitehead-Catalogue of Coins in the Punjab 1\Iuscum, 

I~ahore, Vol. I. (This deals with tho Coins of the Greeks, Sakas, 

Parthians and Kushanas only.) 

7. V. A. Smith-Catalogu~ of the Coins in the Indian Museum, 

Calcutta. 

1'5, E. J. Rapson-Catalogne of the Coins of the Andhra Dynasty, 

the Western Kshatrapn\ etc., in the British l\[useum. 

9. .J. Allan-Catalogue of the Coins of the Gupta Dynasties etc. 

in the British 1\fuseum. 

10. Ancient Indian Numismatics {Carmichael Lectnre~, 1\121) by 

Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar. 

Tlw two following may be recommended as suitable .handhooks 

for beginners. 

J.. ]~.D. Banerji-Prachina Uudra (In Bengali.) 

2. C. J. Brown--The Coins of India (Heritage of Inoia SE>ries.) 

Chapter 1. pp. 17-21. 

Onr knowledge of the history of India hefore the Aryan settle

ment is exfremely vague, and the subject requires a treatment 

iuvoldng technical knowledge of pre-historic antiquities. 'fhose who 

want to pursue the subject further may consult Imperial Gazetteer vol. 

II, Chap IV. (with the references contained therein), 'Pre-Historic 

India' l>y Panchanan Mitra, l\I. A., and Camb. Hist. pp. 612-61(), A 

full bibliography is gh·en on pp. 602-693 of the last mentioned 

worl.:. 
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The recent discoverid~- at' 1\fohen-jo-DAro are, expected to .throw 

fresh light on tliis subject arid a monograpil dealing ·a:aequ,ately with .the . 
ne~ finds-is eagerly awaited~ . · · 

For Dravidian civilisation. and early South Indian' History, 

Cf. I. S. K. Aiyangar-Beginnings of South In~liap. History. 
2. Do -Some ·Contributions of ·South .• I.ndia . to 

. Indian_dulture. 

3. R. K. Mukherji-Dravidiari ~~lements · in Indian 'Polity. 

(Ashutosh Jubilee Volume. III:pa:rt I p.125.) 

4 .. ·'Whitehead-The ;illage Gods of .South India.-~· 
5. Elmore-Dravidian Gods in modern Hinduism,' 

P. 23. A vast literature has ~rown -~p onth~ ~uestion 'or the Origi· .. 
11al hom~· of the Aryans, their migration: and cognate . questions. The · 

earlier •vi(nvs on this subject . a~_e summarfscid in iliuir'~ '_'Original 

Sa-nskrit Texts", Vol. II. Chap IL For t'!ul .modern .views, ct. articles 
on 'Aryan; ~nd "Irido.European .Language" i~ Encyclop, Britannica, 

Cn.inb. Hist., .Ch. III. and the referAnces· given fhere. The most_ 
important evidence recently. brought to light is •hat of the Boghaz.Koi 

inscriptions dating from about 1400 B. G. which contai~ the names 

of familiar Vedic deities, Indra, Varuna., and ihe _great twin brethren; 

tho Nasatyas. The importance of this inscription for fi~ing the 
antiquity of Vedic Culture is indeed'very gr~at. un·f'o~tiinately the 

scholars are not unanimous in accepting the.· view that the gods men

tioned above represent Vedic deities, thereby carrying' the beginning· 

of. Vedic civilisation to i date much· anterior to- 1400 B .. C. cf. 

· Oamb. Hist. p. '72-3, p.320 fn. (2). 

For' a discussion of the linguistic and. ethnographical classifica. 
ti~n of Indian people cf. 

1. Census Report, 1901, by H. Risley. 

2. Imperial Gazetteer Vol I. p. 292 ff. 

Ch. II. For the history of Indian Literature (iucluding Vedic, 
later Brahmanical, Buddhist, Jaina and secular literature) the best 

book is that . by 1\'C 0 Winternitz _.. (Gescbichte. der Indischen. Lit.· 

teratur vols I-III). I have principally relied on this book in writing 

Bk: 1-Cb. II, Bk. II-Ch. VI, and Bk. III-Ch. XIY.Unfortunately, the 
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text being written in German, it cannot be utilised by average Indian 
reader, Among other books may be mentioned, 

l, Macdonell-History of Sanskrit Literature, 

2. Weber-The History of Indian Literature. 
3. 1\Iaxmuller-History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature 

(Nos. 2 and 3 though well written are much antiquated) 
P. 4li On the origin aJ]d antiquity of the art of writing in 

ancient India, 

.Cf. l. Issao Taylor-The Alphabet. 
2. Buhler-On the origin of Brahmi Alphabet. 
3. Do.-Indian Palaeography (Ind.Ant.l904, Appendix). 
4. D. R. Bhandarkar-Ashutosh Jubilee Volume III, 

Part I. p. 493 (His views on neolithic Script p. 511-12 
have, however, proved erroneous) . 

• 
Ch. III. The view that the Aryan settlements at the time of Rig. 

veda were mainly confined to the Punjab is adopted on the authority 

of Max l\Iuller, Weber, ll!uir and many other scholars. Some modern 
scholars hold the view that the 'bulk of the Rigveda' was composed 

rather in the country round the Sarasvati river south of modern 
Ambala (cf. Cam b. Hist. p. 79 and f. n. 1 ). But this view seems to 
rest on very hisufficient grounds. 

For further study of the subject dealt with in Chapters III. and Y. 

cf. I. l\facdonell- History of Sanskrit Literature (Vedic period). 
2. Kaegi-Rigveda. 
3. P. T. S. Iyengar-Life in Ancient India. 

4. Camb. Hist.-Chs. IV, V, IX-XII. 
5. H. D. Griswold-Religion of the Rigveda. 
6. Barth-The Religions of India. 
7. Hopkins-The Religions of India. 
8. l\Iacdonell-Vedic Mythology-

9. Bloomfield-The Religion of the Veda. 
10, Do The Atharvaveda. 
11. J. Muir-Original Sanskrit Texts. 
12. l\Iacdonell and Keith-Vedic Index (A. very good ·book 

for reference.) 
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Two very.good German books .on this subject are "H. Zinimer
Altindisches Leben'; and '"J. Jolly-Recht und ·sitte". An. English 

translation cf bo~h · these 'volumes· will be_ a g!eat,. boon ·to· Indian 
reader1. .,. 

. On the caste· ~ystem; of (f) "Cotpor'~te Life iii· Ancient India" 

by R. C. Majumdar, bh. V and tl\e refereu~e~ contained therein. (2). 
S. V. Ketkar-'l'he Histm;y of caste in Indi~. . 

Ch. IV. "Ancient)ndian Tradition" by Pargiter~of which a sum
mary is given on pp. 85 ff. deals with the p9litical history of India from 
the earliest days of. Aryan settlement, an ambitious .task which no one 
else has y~t attempted. The book no.·doubt suffers. from the faults 
of a pioneer· work,· and· is open ·to c-riticism in many respects. Bu~ 

it .is valuable as having 1aid the fouildatiovs' of an· altogether new 
kind. of study. ·nr. H. d. Ray Cleaudhury's "Political History of. 
Ancient India" deals with the period -''frol:n the accession of Parikshit 

to the extinction ?f the Gupta Dynasty.'''. lt is an extremely, val~able 
contribution to the study of Indian Histori before 6th century B. C., 
and may be consulted with profit by any student who wants to 
know soztiething beyond th~ general o'ulMne of history sketched in 

the text. 

P 77. The assun1ption made i~ 'the text that the Aryans of the 
Punjab gradually spread further· east is· ngt uniminiously accepted. 
Some hold the theory of a second Arya~ immigration into the valley 
of the Ganges through Gilgit and ChitraL Others are· of opinion that 
while the early Aryan immigrations into the Punjab "were no mere 

incur~ions of ~rmies but gradual progressive movement·s of· whole 
tribes, the waves of tribal migration we~e impeded about the longitude 
of Sirhind and the Indo-A.ry~~ influence .farther east· was due r.ather 
to warlike or peaceful penetration than to the wholesale encroachment 

of multitudes." Both these theories are mere hypotheses to explain 
the undeniable ethnic and linguistic differences prevailing .-between 

the different parts of Northern India. · ·'·· 
cf. l. Cam b. Hist. pp. 43 ff.' , · 

2., R.:P. Chanda.. Indo-Aryan Races; 
3. · 1fuir's Original Sanskrit Texts VoL II, Chap IIC ,, '"' 
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BOOK II. 

For further studies on the political history comprised in Chs. I-III. 

cf. J. Rhys Da>ids-Buddhist India (Chs. I-II) 
2. B. C. Law-Kshatriya Clans in Buddhist India. 

3. :r.. C. Law-Some Kshatriya Tribes of Ancient India. 

~-- B. C. Law--Ancient Mid-Indian Kshatriya Tribes. 

ii. Cam b. Hist.- Ch. VII, Chs. XIII-XXIV. 
U. Smith-History, 4th Edition, Chs. II-X. 
7. II. C. Ray Chauclhury-Political IIistory of Ancient India 

pp. 45-270. 

il. Bhandarkar-Carmichael J.,ecture~, 1919, Lecture II. 

Ch. I. P. 125. The account of the Saisunaga dynasty, as gi,·en in 

the text, is based on the Pnranas. •The Ceylonese Ohroniclee, Dipavltmsa 
and 1\Iahavamsa, regard Bimbisara as the founder of the dynasty 

and place Sisunaga lower in the list. This >iew has been adopted 

in authorities Nos. 7 and 8 above. 

The Chronology of tl~s chapter is based on the assumption that 

the death of Buddha took place at about 483 B. C. The Ceylonese 
tradition that the event is to be placed in 543 13. C. was rejected by 
the European scholars but has recently been revived by 1\Ir. K. P. 

Jayaswal ( cf. his articles in J. B. 0. R. S.). 1\Ir. V. Smith, too, has accepted 

this view in his Oxforil IIistory of India and re-arranged the chrono

logy accordingly. (cf. p. 70.) 

Ch. II. It will be noted that the career of Asoka has been further 
ckrrlt with in detail in separate chapters ; e.g. political history (pp. 139 
-HI), public administration (pp 165-168), propagation of Buddhism 

(pp 206-212) and patronage of art (pp. 3Q2-308.) 
There is an extensive literature on Asoka. A few select bookB 

only are mentioned helow-

1. V. A. Smith-.-\..soka. 

2. D. R. Bhandarkrrr-Asoka. 
:3. Hultzsch-Inscriptions of Asoka. 
Our chief sources of information about Asoka are his numerous 

inscriptiom, These are trauslatocl in all the three texts mentioned 
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abo>e, which also contain full bibliographical i·eferimces to. numeroueo 

critical discussions of various passages. in· Asokan inscriptions and 

other related matters. 

Ch. III. P. 153. The date .of Kanishka has proved the most' 

vexed problem. of Indian Chronolog)< ' Much ha~· been written on. 

this subject, but no final solution· is possible without fresh evidence: 
Some place his accession in 78.A. D. and re~ard him as the founder. 
of the Saka era. The. late. •Dr. Fleet., and some 'scholars following_ 
hi~n, placed the same event· in 58· ·B. C , thus regarding· him as the· 

· founde~; of the Vikrama-Samvat. Others put his reign early in the 

Sec~nd century ·A. D., while some even push it .as late as Third 

Century A. D~ 
·~f. J. R. A. S. 1903. (1-65), 1913 (627 ff, 911 ff). hdian Anti~ 

c;ua;·y, 1908 (25 ff), and also a numbe, .. of articles on this and cogna~e· 
subjects in J. R. A. S. 1903-1915. 

P. 155-The chron0logy of the Andhras i~ a matter of dispute 

. :Por further study on this subject cf. · . • . . 
Sir R. G. Bhandarkar- Early History of the.Deccan (2nd Edition.) 
Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar-Dekkan of. the , Satavah~na: Period 

(I~d. Ant. 1918~1920). · .. . . ) 

ltap~on-Catalogu_e of the· Coins of _the Andlira Dynasfy (I~tr<>··. 
r1nction.) :c . .' 

Y. A. Smith-Andhra History (Z. D. llf. G. 1~04) 

Ch. TV.· ·. O'in' chief source of information is Kautilya's· 
Artl~asastra, It ·has been edited by R. Shamasastry, Jolly and 

Schmidt, and T. Ganapati Sastri. There is also an . English tran. 
slation by :R. Shamasastry. 

Scholars are divided in their opinion as to the authenticity of 
the book. Some liold it to be a genuine production of Kautilya 

alias Chanakya, the prime-minister of Maurya Chandragupta, w~ile

others de;,y this claim and regard the book as a later produc. 

tiou. An extensive. lithature '·has .gro"·n up -as·" a ~resuJt of this· 
diEcussion·. 

Jfor the former viinv cf~ 
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(1) R. Shamasastry-Introduction to English Translation of 

.Arthasastra ; Calcutta Review, April, 1925 P. 115. 
(2) R. -K. l\Iukherjee-Introduction to Dr. N. Law's 'Studies 

;in Ancient Hindu Polity.' 

(3) Jacobi's articles (translated in Indian Antiquary 1918 pp. 

157, 187.) 
. (4) Jayaswal-Hindu Polity pp. 203 ff. 

(5) N. Law-Calcutta Review 1924, Sept. (512), Nov. (228) 
~nd Dec. (466.) 

For the latter view-cf. 
(J) Jolly (Introduction to his Edition of Arthasastra.) 

(2) Winternitz.-Calcutta Review, April, 1924 pp. 1 fj. 
(3) Keith-J. R. A. S. 1916 p. 130. 

The question must be regar~ed as open until other evidertces 

-come to" light. 

The study of political theories and public administration in 

Ancient India has made great progress in recent years. The following 

-books ni~y be recommende<ffor advanced study. 
1; _, P. N. Banerji-Public Administration in Ancient India . 

. ·"2. U. Ghoshal-A History of Hindu political Theories. 

3. B:· K. ~fl,~kar-The political Institutions and---Theories of 

the Hindus. 
4. K. P .. Tayaswal-Hindu polity. 
5; R. C. llfajumdar-Corporate Life in Ancient India. (Chaps. 

II, III.) 
6. K. D. Nag-Les Theories Diplomatiques de 1' Inde Ancienne 

{This book is being translated into English in the Journal of Indinn 

History.) 
7. N. Law-Studies in Ancient Hindu Polity. 

8. N. Law-Inter-State Relations in Ancient India, 

9. R. Shamasastry- The Evolution of Indian Polity. 

10. P. N. Banerji-International Law and Customs in ancient 

Indiy 

/Ch. V. §1. The best hand-book .0~. Budd]!ism. ia 
Kern-11!;;-;w:I--of IndianB~dclhism. ·· 
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For further studies cf. 

l. Rhys David~-J:!nddhi~m, its History and Literatpre. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
" 
" 

Buddhism. 

Buddhist India. 

Indian-Buddhism (Hibbert Lectures, 1881). 

.'5, K.ern- Histoire du Bouddhisme (Originally written in 

Dntch,.{ud translated into French). 

~· N.,Dhtt-Early Histo)'y of the spread of Buddhism and the 
Buddhist -schools. . 
~{-maenberg:-Buddha. • · 

. ~n the organisation of,.thg.Buddhist Church· cf . ..,R.p.J!:jwdar- · 
Corporate Life in Ancient India Ch. IV. _ · 

.. 9ir'Buddni§t"Councils, cf. the artic!g.b.y.,R:70~.Mjjumdar in "Buddhis

tic Stii'dles" Edited. b,r,.l)r.,R~C . ..Law
7

(IJ_.P-· 26- '(g):-
P~207. Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar has opposed the . view, generally 
held, that the Kalinga War was the direct cause of Asoka's• 

_ conTersion to. Buddhism. (Bharidarkar-A,oka, pp. 76ff) 
P. 208. · The "General Council" of Asoka is only r~ferred to ·by 

the Ceylonese authors. Its historical character may- be doubted. 

In any case it was attended by 'only a section of the Buddhists and 

not the whole body. 
§2. The best handbooks on Jaitiism are :-

1. Barodia-History and Literature of Jainism. 
2. Jagamendra Lal Jaini-Outlines of Jainism (mainly -Phililsophi~ · 

cal.) 

3, J\frs. S. Stevenson-The heart of Jainism, 
];.,.or further studies cf .. 

Camb. Hist. Chap. Vl. 

Buhler~On the Indian sect of the Jainas. 

For a complete bibliography cf. "Guerinot-Essai de Bibliographi~. 
Jaina." 

§3-4. For advanced studies on Vaishnavism and Saivism cf. 

1. "R. G. Bhandarkar~Vaishriavism,·· Saivism and mi!wr religious 
systems. 

~, 2. H. C~: Ra,y Cha'utll}ury~EarlY l{ist9ry of _th~ Y~.is~~ava sect. 
For general studies on Indian religions. 
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of. 1. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. 

2. Eliot-Hinduism and Buddhism Vols. I-III. 

Ch. VI. The account of Buddhist literature as given in the 

text is entirely based on "Winternitz-Geschichte der Indischen 

Litteratnr Vol II." the best and most comprehensive work on this 

.subject. Among other !(nthorities may be mentioned. 

1. Rhys Davids-Buddhist India, 

2. 

3. 

Do. 

Do. 

Buddhism, its History and Literature pp. 44.ff. 

Indian Buddhism (Hibbert Lectures p. 34ff) 

4. Oldenberg-Introduction to Vinaya texts. 

P. 241. The "Jatakas" have all been edited by Fausboll aud 
translated into English (Cambridge University Press.) 

P. 258. For Brahmanical li~ra~nre see refs. under Yedic Lter
ature (Bk. I, Ch. II.) 

Ch. VII. The critical stt1dy of the Epics has given rise _to otn • extensive li~erature, mostly in Gm·man. A good general account will 

be found in "Winternitz" Vol I, pp. 2i)9-440. 

Among English writings on the Epics may be mentioned:

Hopkins-The Great Epic of India .• 

Hopkins-The Social and Military position of-the Ruling caste. (.J. A .. 

0. S. Vol. XIII.) 
0. Y. Yaidya-Tho :\Iahabharata., a criticism. 

Do. Riddle of the Hanmyana. 

Do. Epic India. 

'l'he only critical study of the Hamayana is that by Il. Jacobi in 

his famous book "Das Rarnayana." 

cf. also a very interesting paper on 
"The Ramayana· and the Mahabharata-a sociological study" by 

N. Ghosh in Ashutosh Jubilee Volume III Part II PI' 361-407. 

Ch. VIII. P. 285, · For the Aryan conquest ·of the Deccan 

cf. 1. Carmichael Lectures Vol. I, Ch. I. 
2. R. G. Bhanc1arkar-Early History of the Deccan, 2nd Ed .. 

sect. II-III. 
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P. 287. !''or the colonial expansion in the Far :East, 

cf. R. C. Majumdar-Ancient Indian Colonies in the Far East, Vol r. 
The Indian colonisation in Central Asia is · dealt with by Sjr A. 

Stein in a number of publications which have all been superseded by 
his monumental work·"SerQndia" 

P. 289. On the trade and maritime activity 

cf. G. Rawlinson-Intercourse between India and the Wes~em 

World.. ""'-
R. K. _~I<iokin·ji-A History- of Indian :Shipping and 1\Iaritime 

activity. 
Schoff-Periplus of the Erythraeari Sea. 

R. l'. Chand~-Early Indian Seamen (Ashubosh Jubilee volume,lii·; 

part.I P. I05.) 
P. 2!l5. On Trade-Organisations,• • 
of. R. 0 .. Majumdar--Corpo~ate Lif~ in Ancient India·, Ch. I.. 
P. 298. The list of furniture and articles of luxury is taken· from 

Vinaya Pitaka. • 
P. 30o.(:':On Economic conditions in ancient India 
cf. 1 •. Rhys Davids-Buddhistindia Chs,-III, V, YI. 

2. Camb. Hist.-Ch VIII. 

3, Fick-Social Organisation in North-Eastern· Iinli'1 i11 _ 

Buddha's time (Translated into Engysh by D:r._S.' K.. Maitra). 
4. J; N: Samaddar-Economic condition' of Ancient -Iudia: 

5. S: K. Das-The Economic History ofAncient India. -

6. - N; C. Banerji-Economic Life and Progress in A-ncient 
India. 

r: 302. For general history of Indian Art. 

of. 1. V. A. Smith-Fine Art in India and Ceylon. -·-

2. Fergusson-History of Indian and Eastern· Architecture. 
3. E. B. Havell-Indian Sculpture and Painting. 

-4. Do -A Handbook of Indian Art. 

5. Do -The-Ideals of Indian Art. 

·6. Do -The Ancient and Mediaeval architecture in 
India (Mr. Ilf1vell's books, though open to :cri~i~isiu ln. ~~~y r<)spects, 

give a new inte~pretation, and bi:iJlg fresh i_deas on._the s'Ubj~~t).' · -
. """~·-- . ~ .. ,·. ·J• , • .• .r 

7 Cam b. Hist. Chap. XXVI , _ '· ·. : , · ·- ...• ·.·· : 
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For Art associated with Buddhism. 

cf. Gi·nnwedel-Buddhist Art in India (Translated by A. C. Gibson 
and Burgess). 

2. A. Foucher-'l'he Beginnings of Buddhist Art. 

P. 303. For Asokan Art. 

cf. V. A. Smith-Asolm., Chap. III, 
P. 311, For Gandhara Art 

cf. Foncher-L' Art Grreco-bouddhiqno dn Gandhara. 
There exists, be~ides, a large number of monographs on important 

buildings, and valuable informations are scattered in the publications 

of the Arch[Cological Department. 

BOOK IlL 

Ch. I. The histol'y of th~ Guptas is derived mainly from 
their coins and inscriptions. 'l'he inscriptions were collected together 

and edited by Fleet, but some important inscriptions have been dis
covered since. For the eoins cf. "Allan-Catalogue of Gupta Coins". 
The Introduction to· this book gives a good resume of historical 

information. 
P. 318. The idea that Samudragupta returned from his victoriouil 

campaign in the south through Maharashtra and Khandesh ·has proved 
untenable. It was due to an erroneous identification of Devarashtra 

and Erandapalla. Both these places were situated in the Eastern 

coast. 
P. 324. The chronology of the successors of Knmaragupta is 

involved in difficulties. For a full discussion on this subject. 
cf. R. 0. Majuwdar-The successors of Kumaragupta I (J. A. S. B. 

1921, p. 249) 
Do. Re-.ised chronology of the last Gupta Emperors ( Incl • 

. Ant. 1918, p. 161.) 

The view stat~d therein is now generally accepted. 

Chs. II-III~ For a detailed study of the Political history 

from 600.1200 A.D. 
cf. C. V. Vaidya-H,istory of Mediaeval Hindu India Vola. I-III. 

For an account of Sasanka, cf. 
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I. R. P. Chanda-Ga udarajamala '(in Bengali) pp; ,; '1 1f~. · · · . ~ 
2. R. C. Majumdar-Early History ofBengal; pp:'' i6-fl', '' i 
P. 338: The ·aceepted- views about the large e#ent · of .• -Harsba. 

vardhana's empire may be doubt!!d. (of.· R. C. 111ajumdar-Hafllba". 
vardhana, a· critical study. J. B. o:. R. S. 1923.) 

The 'accilurit of H:arshavardhana ·- 'is·; pri~cipaily't::fiasad 'lon 
i: Banabhaiit~Harshacharita. (Tr.'tiy Cow'f!n'andThoinas')' '' · · 

2. Hiuen Tsang's account (1. Tr; by Beal, 2. :±r. by W~tte'i·~.) 
3. Life of Hiuen Tsang-S. Beal. _ ., ~-

•. ' ..j;". \. ~ • .... • ! \:· ~. • ~ l ~ "! ... t .....- ~0 .. ~""~ 

P. 349. On'Iater'Guptas of, Dr. H. C; Ray'Cbaudhury;...:..PoliticaJ ·. 
Hist~ry 'of India pp. '29 'ff. ' · ' ; ~"' · "· '--'"' . ' 

P. 352. The ·acc•)unt of ~ash,mir i8:·bas~dnon' .. K3Jh~n1·8 '':it~ja~' 
•. . ' "*~-~~ i . ~-. if ~ ·~ ': ~- .. ~) .,; ·: 

tarangini: 
.•. -,1 '~ 

Ch. IV. P. ·36'1. F~r:the Vakataltas of. v: Smith 'in J. R.- A: S.' 
1914,~ p. 387. .. . 

For the political history~pf the Decciah' al!'d ·south India advanced 
students:mayeonsuit the following books: · '··• ·· 

1. R.·G. Bhandarkar.:_Early History; of the Deccan. 
2. ·Fleet.~Dy_riasties of the Kanarese Districts; "Both: these works 

form parts of Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I.,_ whicli ·is- a rich~ ·treasure:· 
h~us~ of va1uable·historical information:~ · '' ;:,·;,: ,,••:-_,;l <·· f-

3 .. ·G-. J. Dubreuii~A:ncient Historfof.tlie D~cc~n.;_ · -~ · r; 
4. Do. The Pallava-s. .:~. ··,:~·- -' .. ,.~ 

P. 372. The generally accepted, view ,that. -embassies .. : .. were 

excha~ged pet~e!Jn' Pullik~si a~d-Khusrulr of ~f!~~;'a~~y b~.d~pbt~~- -
of. .R. q. M;ajumd;tr-K~m$rl1 II and Pulakesi'1(Journal of. Indian. 

'Histo~y V'ol. IV. Pa~t. ii) - . . . . . • -· f . : 

Ch. V. For the Rashtrakt;~bts .-see ~efs .. nri4er Ch. -tv. F~r the 
Gurjaras, of. "R. C. Majumdar-The Gurjara·:P;atihar;s"-J;nrn~l·'or 
the J:!epartment o~ )!,.etters, Calcutta University,·· Vol:t X; .. ~(aJso 
published separately). · 

For the Palas. · of. '1. R. P.. ~hand~-~~u~a-rai~iu~Ia ... -- ~I~; 
Bengali) 

2. R. D. Banerji-Palas of Bengal. 

38 
• 
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3. Do. Banglar Itihash. ([n Bengali.) 

For the chronology of the Pala kings. 

cf. R. C. Majumdar-Chronology of the Pala Kings J. A. S. H., 

1921, pp. 1 ff. 

Chapter VI. For an account of the invasions of Sultan Mah

mud cf.-the records collected in "Eliott-History of Injj.ia as told by 

its own historians". 

Chapter VII. P. 410. The very important and interesting 

episode of the Kaivartta revolt is known from Ramacharita or 'Lfei 

()f Ramapala' written by Sandhyakara Nandi whose father held 

an important office under the king. "It is a curious work being writ· 
ten throughout in double entendre. Read one way, it give£! tl1e 
connected story of the Rame.yana. Read another way; it gives 

the history of Ramapala." The book was discovered and edited 
by J\I.lii. Raraprasad Sastri (Memoirs, A. S. B.) 

P. 411. On the Sena,, cf, 1. R .. P. Chanda-Gauda-rajamala. 
2. R. D. Banerji-Banglar Itihasa. 

For the vexed question of Sena Chronology cf. 'It. C. 1\Iajumdar
Chronology of the Sena kings, J. A. S. B. 1921, P. 7 ff. 

For a different interpretation of the La Sam or Sena Era commen

cing in 1119-20 A. D,cf. Dr. H. C. Ray Choudhury in Ashutosh Jubilee 
volume III Part II. Page lff. 

Chapter VIII. For the history of Nepal, the best authority 
js 'S. Levi-Le Nepal'. Earlier writings on the Subject by Fleet 

and Bhagwanlal Indraji, though still relied upon by many "modern 
writers, are hopelessly out of date. 

P. 430. The history of Kashmir, as given in the text, is a 
summary of Rajatarangini ('rr. by Stein). 

Chapter IX. See Refs. under Chapter IV. (BK. III). 

Ceapter x: On the history and particu-lary the admirable 
:administrative system of the Cholas cf. S. K. Aiyangar-Ancient 
India, 

• 
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Chapter XI. cf. Refs. under Book. II. Chapter IV. 
Additional information is obtained from Sukraniti (Tr- by B. K. 

Sarkar) and the contemporary inscriptions. 
P. 478. The account of 'Chola administration' is based on Aiyangar's 

book mentioned above. 

Chatper XII. For fuller discussion on this subje<'t cf. ·'R. G. 
Majumdar-Corporate Life in Ancient India, 2nd Edition P. 156fi'. 

Chapter XIII. cf. Refs. under book II Chapter V. On the causes 
of the decline of Buddhism in India cf. P. Bagchi's article· in Ashutosh 

Jubilee Vol III, Part II, P. 405ff. 

Chapter XIV. cf. Refs.' under Book I. Chapter II ; Book II. 
Chapter VI. On the origin' a~d character of the Purana literature 

cf. B. C. l\iajumdar's article in Asl!.utosh Jubilee Vol. III Part li P. 7. 
The account of Jaina literature in the text is principally b~sed 

on Winternitz-Geschichte der Indischen Litte~tur, Vol. II. 

0, 

Chapter XVI. cf. Refs. under Book II Chapter VIII. 
:For South Indian Art. 

cf. 1. G. J. Dubreuil-'Archeologie du sud de 1' inde. 
2. Do -Dravidian Architecture. 

For Ajanta Paintings. 
· cf. 1. Griffi.ths-Ajanta Frescoes. 

2. Lady Herringham-Ajanta Frescoes. 
Of. also "A. Foucher-The Influence of Indian art on Cambodia 

:and Java-Ashutosh Jubilee vol. Ill Part I. P. 1 ff . 

• 
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: .... 1 

· . -~entifi:::~:r1:n~:~nt "places 
mentioned hi the :text~ 1 :.- . 

. l The followi~g 'hv~. b~oks, on . wlli.ch this 
geographical note is· principally b(:l.sed, ~ may be 
recommended for further. study. . . , .· · , ; ~ ~ . . 
' . ~ ~. .-~ ~' .. . .. ' . . ' 

·· 1. Pargiter-.. Markahdeya.-P.urana. (Eng. 
• ~~ ... 1 4&£1 t ... ~.·----- - . '~· ' . 

Translatiori.)..:_tlie chapter eJ:?tiijed "Description 
of the World." 

~ ~ '. . , . ;· .: ·-·..., . . 
2. Cunriingha111-. · And{mt .Q~og~apliy-of 

• ·- • ' • <t - .. -~ ...... ' j . ... " . . ~ 

India-Edited_,b~ ~- ~-.M~jumdar. 

Sev%rj_a~.tide~•ofl ..... J~in:gitw~&J~A:~§.~B: 
may a!s.f>~Re_c9rt.cstilted. · · · 

1 
~ • r 

Many oL the. followi~g names indicate .. both a 
tribe as well as a c.ountry ; some, both a city 
and a country.] 

, •. • ._ <I~ ~ ,~ _j 

Lv........,,, 
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Anartta.-Western part of Kathiawar Peninsula. 
The famous city Dvaraka was its capital. 

Anga-The modern districts of Bhagalpur and 
Monghyr, and portion of Purnia. 

Avanti-Western Malwa. Sometimes it designa
ted the whole of Malwa. 

Chedi-It occupied the country along the south 
bank of the Jum;la from the Chamba} on 
the N. \V. to Karwi on the S. E. Malwa 
and the hills of Bundelkhand formed its 
southern limit. 

Chera-The four kingdoms Chera, Chola, PaJ?.<;lya 
and Satyaputra, mentioned in Asoka's 
edicts, were situated in the extreme south 
of the Indian Peninsula. Their limits vari
ed from time to time. Roughly speaking, 
Chera occupied the Malabar Coast, Ghola, 
the Coromandel Coast and PaJ?.<;lya lay 
between the two, generally correspond
ing to Travancore. The identification 
of Satyaputra is still. a matter of keen con· 
·troversy. 

Chola-See under Chera . 

• 
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Gau<;la-It originally denoted a part- of Bengal~ 

but was later on used as a designation of 
the whole province. Karl).asuvarl).a, 'fhe 
capital of Gauda, has been identified with 

. . ' ~ 

Rangamati, 12 miles south 9f Murshidabad. 

Girivraja.....,.The capital of Magadha. It is now 
repr~sented by the ruins at Rajgir m the . 
Behar Sub-division . 

. Gut-jara-The Gurjara tri~e gave its name to 
various places in N. W. India. About the 
9th and 10th century. A .. D. the country 
now called Rajputana was•known as Gurja
ratra-bhiimi. This name, corrupted !nto 
Gujarat, was applied to th~ modern provin~ 
ce of thal name, after its conquest by the 

. Ch_aulukyas, a branch of the- Gurjara tribe. · 
. - -···~ 

Hastinapur-See under Kuru. 

Kalit1g;a-lt comprised modern· Orissa about as 
far north as the town Bhadrak in lhe Ba
lasore District and the sea-coast south
ward as far as Vizagapatam. 

Kafichi, the capital_. of the Pallavas, is represented 
by the modt!in city of Conjeeveratl} ~e~J:. 
Madras. 
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Kapilavastu-The site of this city has been iden
tified by the discovery of the Rumindei 
pillar of Asoka. The pillar marks the 
exact birth-place of Buddha i.e., the Lum
bini Grove (E. long. 80°. 20' ; N. Lat. 
27°. 29'). 

Karushas-The Karushas originally dwelt in the 
Shahabad District but later on migrated 
towards the S. W. and occupied the hilly . . 

tract, of which Rewa is the centre, extend-
ing from the Ken in the west to the con
fines of Behar in the East. 

Kasi, modern Benares, was the name of the 
/capital as well as the country. 

A_a_usa_Im_b_i, th_~-~~~pit~l pf the _Yatsas,,_ ha~ _be~n 
identifi'ecf-with K~sam on···_ the Jumna, 

~b-~;~t~3(r;nile~-\\'~st -(il\1f~h"abad. -

/~-=-~;:· Ki~;t~:~for~~~' a s~ri~s -~ allie~ yet 
distinct tribes or clans · inhabiting the 
Himalayan range and its southern slopes 
from the £Jmjab_t.o A~s~am__g.n<L_Chittago~g . 
.;.:::: ---·· ---· ·- .. ~ 

Kosala roughly corresponds 'to modern Oudh. 
Its earlier capital Ayodhya was about 1 
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. : <- ·.;·,mile from modern Fyzabad.:. ";stavasu, .the 
later capital, has been identified w!th Sahet
Mahet in Bh~raich·and· Gonda districts ... 

~ .. -· ' '. ',-, t.: _:./~f{;!i" :.,. ";_::};~.~':' .... ~_,·i ;·· __ J· ' •. · •.• 

kuru~ TI1e ·kingciom.'of'the 1Kurusr~-;t-;ridedfr~~ 
-;--the Sarasvati to the Ganges: 11It,~wis divided 

1 , .• into Jhr~e, pa~ts, .· .Kun.J~shetr~,--tl_1e Kuru 
. t. · ... , p~op~r-,. a11~ _ Kut:ujaflga.f~:rC t!1.eJ9r~sftr.ic't). 
~ Its southern . boundary·.was Khaq~<;lava. Its 

.[- •· c:;pital .. · Hastinal?ura .· i~ . usuallY. idenii_fie.~ 
r • w1th an old tO:W!¥•22 mtles N~E. of Meerut. 
• 
~usin~gara/the.r!ice\ylieie;·Buudii~ 'di~d, has 
j . been iddrihfied with' Kasl~, I :3~ miles' to the 
i east of Gorakhpuk · ·. ~ · . ' 1 . · r . '·' · ·• 
f. . . ; ~! « • ., ' ",:' • ..,...- ·;;-.,. / :..,.· 

Lata-· .. Eastern portion.of Gujarat. .--·-·-
i·_J;~<~ )ij '~· .. r-·_.·!,.-.,~ 1 ,,-t;.l ~l ..... ~.;_.~t !·~·~i:. 
Magadha-It comprised the mqdern 9istricts~of ·t ',.,(~,t ,(_._~ .. ~·) }t_}_,t_;~~-i •• .t 

, Patna, Gaya and Shahabad. • . . l '. } - ~ :- ' ~ l,d :; ~ } :0 t-, '~ .' ~"' . . • : ! 

:Maiava-M.odern .Malwa. · ' ' · ·, 
I = ~ ~ _ _ , ~ -i , . •. -l'"' , , -

Matsya-Modern· Alwar State witli portlons·of 
: . Jay·pur.a~'d Bharatpur. ·.• ,,; · 

lNiEmda, the site ofthe Jam<_?.us;University, has 
' · been locatetl in . the: village: .oL Bargao:ri., · 

7 miles north · of tRajgir.' ;; ; Excavations, 
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which are still going on, have unearthed 
many interesting remains. 

O<;lra or U<;lra originally comprised W. Midnapur 
and probably Manbhum, E. Singbhum and 
· S. Bankura. 

Pafichala-It roughly corresponds to Budaon, 
Farrukkabad and the neighbouring districts. 
It was divided into two kingdoms, N. 
Pafichala (capital, Ahichchhatra) and· S. 
Pafichala (cap. ·Kampilya). Ahichchhatra 
has been identified with Hamnagar m 
Bareilly Dt.• and Kampilya with Kampil in 
Farrukkabad district. 

Pat~<;lya-See under Chera. 

Pau~<;Ira must have comprised the modern 
districts of the Saontal Parganas and. 
Birbhum and the northern portion of the 
Hazaribagh Dt. 

Pava-There were at least two cities of this 
name. One was near Kusinagara and has 
been identified with the village Padaravana 
12 miles to the N. N. E. of Kasia. The 
other was the place whete Mahavira died. 
This is still a famous place of pilgrimage 

0 
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for the Jainas and situated within .th~ Bel1<tf 
Subdivision. ~-

"PUD\lra. CO,!!!prised the district of Maldah·, the· 
- porfion of Purnia east of the river Kosi and 

part of Dinajpur and Hajshahi. 

Suhma-lt comprised the modern districts of 
Hooghly, Hbwrah, Bankura and Burdwan 
and the eastern portion of Midnapur. 

• 
,; ' • ' I ' 

Takshasila-. This famous city, the seat of art-
ancient University, has been identified 
with the i~ins near Sl1ahdheri, 12 miles. 
N. W. of Rawalpindi. Excavations have
unearthed many int~resting monuments. 

Tosali-This has been tentatively identified \vith
Dhauli .where a recension of the 1 + Rock 
Edicts of Asoka has been discovered. 

Utkala denoted the tract from Balasore to· 
Lohardaga and Sargu ja. 

Vaisali-This city, the· famous capital of the 
Lichchhavis, has b~en identified with the
small village of Basarh in the Muzaffarpur 
aistrict. . 

.. 
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Valabhi-The kingdom of Valabhi comprised the 
Kathiawar peninsula .. and the districts of 
Bharoch and Surat. The capital city of 
the same name is represented by the ruins 
at Wala 18 miles N. E. of Bhaonagar. 

Vailga-It must have comprised the modern 
districts of M urshidabad, Nadia, J essore 
and parts of Rajshahi, Pabna and Faridpur. 

~-'I,h~ c~t!_Y-_ .~!C>J)~, the_j~mna3 t()_2he 
we~t_of All;:thaba<i, with Kausamb1 (q.v.) as .. ~· - . -· ·~ ~ - ~ ·-· - .....;:.._.._ . . ... 

its cag~r.-
-

Vidarbha-lt roughly corresponded to modern 
Berar. 

• 

e 
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Abhimanyu-· 441,' 442. Aikshvak~a-· 80;8J,·f43ff. 
Abltiras..;.::.l59; 3i7; 424~ Aitareya-Brah~aria~80; 

426, sn, 567,: s68:. ·.sz;-:·1'55 •. j • •r: :: .;. '; -":. 
_ A~h~ry_as·:· ;·513. ~. ___ · .:. _J.\~{angar,'S. K.-.. 47?-, _:·_ 
AdhtraJendra-· 469. A]anta----368,- 553, 560: 
A<fhya1~sha's_;:173, '47 ff. Ajatasatfu:...;...l24ff;<, 190, · 
:A.diti-'54. . '.- ; 425: l:.- i .J !. ;._,' . 

Adityasena-~49ff; 427. Ajivikas~....:_222,-:307:: · 
Admiralty....:..;f37, '390 .. : · Akilavarsha-454,~:, · 
Advaitavida-··-· 512,1 5d. ·A:iau~~in:._418;-- ·460

1 

Afgqanistan-.~2, 132, -61; 551.-
141, 147, 148, 303, ~I,Beruhizl4,.5'62;57.4. 
317, 417: Alexancli'(6, 13, 127ff. 

/,·· 
Africa-288, 290, :360, _ :;1---o/2,· 209. ·- ~-. ' 

548. . ;Alvar-· SI1;-Sl2: · -
Agastya-· 28'5: .. '{1·' 1 

,- ·Amaravati-310ff. 558.-\ 

Agni--~f; 57££', '6Sfti04. Amo.ghavafsha.!L38li- 't. 

Agnikulas~561. - · 390, 454. :·(,:, 

• 
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Amsuvarman-426, 427. 
Anahilapataka-414. 
Ananda-199, 282, 297. 
Anandapala-401, 435, 

442. 
Anandatirtha-513. 
Ananta-44-3, 444. 
Anantavarman Cho~a-

ganga~70. 

.Anartta-38 3. 
Anathapi1}~ika-296ff. • 
Anava-88, 89. 
Andhaka-=-91. • 
Andhras-142, 143, 145, 

150, 155, 157ff., 315, 
328, 368, 383, 456, 
567. 

Anga--89,124,183,221ff. 
Angkor-Vat-558, 559. 
Anhilwara-395, 414, 

421. 
Annam-287, 504, 558. · 
Antialcidas-226. 
Antigonas Gonatas-209. 
Antiochus--136, 143, 

209. 

Anus-48, 86, 88. 
Apala-47. 
Apollodotus-148. 
Ara1}yakas-224. 
Arimalladeva-4 29. 
Arjuna-82, 84, 87, 88, 

94, 273, 274, 345. 
Arjunayanas-193, 31.7. 
Armenia-227, 289. 
Arthasastra-See 

Kautiliya. 
Arul!asva-345. 
Asoka-5, 139ff., 153. 

156, 159, 165ff., 183 
. ' 

2_r5ff., 228, 288, 302ff. 
19, 339. 

svaghosha-15-1-. 
--:-r-. -- . --··· 
Asvamedha-79, 80, 

105ff., 144, 320, 323, 
367, 370, -1-95. . 

Atharvaveda-75, 230. 
Avanti-4, 123, 124, 

126, 364, 368, 382. 
Avantipura-432. 
A va]Jtivannan-43 2. 

433, 434, 452. 
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~ Avatara---509, 510, 512. 
Ayodhya..;,_83,· 85ff., 90, 

267ff, 370, 558. 
Azes_;, 148. · 
Babylonia-4, 6, 52. 
BactPia-142, 146, 1_47, 
./1'49, 151. 

/Badami~364, 3 70_,_3_15,_ 
556. 

Bal~putradeva--385. 

Balhara--390~ 

Bali-89, 101, 287. 
__ Ballal;.--L 11; 411. 

Bana:bhatta-11 335 
~39. ·- ' ' 

/~abar Hills...;;..307. 
Barhadrathas::.::...83. · 

:: .. Behnim-417. 
Benares-85, 88, 123, 

1521 153 I 3911 3931 
410,421, 504.-

Bengal~24, . 49, 287, 
,('""' 317, 325' 333, 334, 

. ' 
335, 340., 347. 351 

' 
' 355, 357, 364,. 365, 
'- 366, 379, 387, 402, 

411, 4211 4561 457-, 
467, 497·, 498, 509, 
547, 554, -570, 574. 

Berar7-36?, 
Besnagar~226. ·..._ 
Bhadravahu-· 221. 
Bhaga:datta-347, 427. 
Bhagavadgita-225, 

434. . 

Bhagavata-226, 228, 
• .229, 232, 5{3 .. . 

Bhagava~ism-223·. _ 
Bhagl.ratha-90. 
Bhakti-503, ·508. 
Bhandarkar, ·nr.-223 

., . . I 

507. . 

Bhanugupt~-325~ . _ 
Bharata Dau.~shanti, 80. 
Bharatas-48; 52, 78, 
_ 79~ ·8i1 .89, 90, 93, 

267, 268. 
~hargavas-87.

Bh~rhut-: 297,-310,312 . 
·Bhasa-125. 
Bha.skaravarman-346 

I 

347, 348, 349, 365 .. 
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/ 

Bhavabhuti-350, 504. j BrihadGtha-92, 143. 
Bh~kshachara-447, 448. ~yiKaspati-58, 179,431 
Bhtllama-458, 459. )'3uddha-131, 190, 191, 
Bhima-275, 410. 196ff. 204, 205,-209, 
Bhima Sahi-441. 212, 214, 215, 219, 
Bhoja, Pratihara King,- 278, 28;2,. 303, 310t 

38lff, 386ff. 390,394, 341, .343, 344, 425, 
435. 429, 510, 552, 562. 

Bhoja II, Pratihara king Buddhism-13, . 139t 
. --389. l 5 

1 19 ff,, •206, 208, Zl2, 
l Bhoja, Paramara kin~ 

- A12ff ... 

Bhojapravandha--; 11. 
Bhojas-· 92. 
Bilhal).a-11. . 
Bimbisara-124, 125, 

127, 170. 
Bindusara-135, 136, 

139, 140, 141. 
Bloch, Dr.-548. 
Bodh-Gaya~320, 497. 
Bodhisattvas-214. 

· Borneo-287·. 
Boro-Budur-558ff. 
Brahma-100, 233, 472. 
Brihacfaral).yaka-109, 

118. 

213, 213, 218, 222ff. 
227ff, 278, 288, 289, 
339, 495ff,502ff, 509, 
565. 

Caliphs-360, 399. 
Cambodia-287, 504, 

558, 559. 
Caste System-114, 276, 

564ff. 
Cavalry-137. 
Caves--303, 307. _ 
Central Asia-I36, 153 

213, 288.· 
Ceylon-208, · 209, 269, 

286, 320, 370, 456, 
468, 468, 470, 553, 
558. 
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~ Chahamana-. 39t,. 399; · Cha:Udrapiga-· , 353; 
; 414. 354, 432. . . 

Chai~(Halls-·. 309 ... ' ~haraka~154 ..... · · ·: . ., 
. Chak1"avarman-!;'438. . · Chashtana-. 280.-.. .. - · 

· .. -.~--'-_·akra.yu. d.h.a-. ·382. ;d383 .. ·_c. hauh.a&-. 412; 4.14~ · c · 

~~~al~'"i~~·~~~ . .,_chedi~89, 92ff:38off. ~ 
. . -~~-- 36~ff. : }?5, .. 392;"394, 45_5, 459. . 
.~, · 377, · 378; 38'6, 394, · Chenn·a· Basava~50B .. · 
' 4LO, 411, 413, ·414, Chera: .:14J\r;l59, '370, 

._. 418, 421; · 454-469, · 455, 456, A64;. · 4661 . • . +tWWSE"' a;;._LA:o.__ai'i:,..,.~ • , 

.... "~!1 502,3,~~: • .468~ ;.; . ., ' 
Champa,;;..89; ~87. . Chetaka~216.~ ·- .·. · . · · 

_ Chal)a5ya~l60; · c ·· . . Chl~apdogy~ ...... 109. · .. 
'Cnand~Ua-. 568. · ( .. . . · China~ 13,) 36, iso, · 
Ch-!~d Bardai~ll, 41S.. 153, 2_13,. 288, · ?~O, 

/£handellas.:...:..392.:.4l6,__: 3Q3, :3QS, ~~:312, · 325; 
. 422,· ~54, 4-69 .. ;., .. · . . . 329;. 0338, 342, .··~45, .•. 

· Cflandragupta, · Maurya· 346, 3Slff,: 355, 402, 
king,-131, A33ff. _426,. 542, ·547, 568, 

g~: -~i~,: .. i~t;_ ~~~: 573. 
426. Chinese,...,'ffirkestan-. · 

. Chandragupta ·1,-.Gupta. · 3~ ·· ' ·· · 
· · 5 · Chitra.ku.ta-268. king~31 , 316. . . 

. Chandragupta Ii,'Gupta. Chola-141, 159, 370, 
. . . . ' .· 410,' 455,. 456, 46~~ 
king-· 320ff, 32~5,-368; · ·. :471, 478, 479, · 492; 
553.- . . ' · .. { •; .. 501, 509, 556 .... 

"".:.' ...... ,.... ~ ·~ .. 
-~ ' ~ .~ ~ . 

•. 39. 
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Colonial Empire of 
India-287. 

Confession-204. 
Corner-296. 
Council-170, 203, 206, 

20~, 213. 
Council of Elders-19 3. 

/''hahala-394, 395, 456. 
Dahir:.....360, 361.--- -- - -

Dntidurga-377. -
Dards-355, 443. • 
Darius-13, 127. 
Darsaka-· 12 5. • 
Darvabhisara-4H. 
Dasa-·23, 115. 
Deccan-8,93, 142, 145, 

155ff., 285, 355, 364, 
367-, 370, 377, 391, 
454, 458, 460, 461, 
466, 556. 

Deimachos-136. 
Delhi.....:.393. 4~5, 421, . 

429,460, 552: 
Vemetrios-· 143, H-6. 
Devabhumi-145. 
Devagiri-458ff. 551. 

Devagupta-349. 
Devapala-381, 384, 

385, 386, 388, 392. 
Devaraja-364. 
Dhaiiga-393, 412. 
D hanyakataka-156. 
Dhara-413, 455. 
D hanna-mahamatras-

208. 
Dhannapala-366, 380-

388, 474. • 
Dhruva-378, 380, 381, 

-388,'454 . 
Didda-:441, 442, 452. 
Diganl.vara-222. 
Divvoka-410. 
pomba:-438, 439. 
Dorasamudra-458, 

461. 
Dravi<:}a-20, 384-, 4•5t). 
·Dravidian-20, 25, 285, 

286, 559. 
Druhyus-48, 86. · 
Durlabhavar(lhana-353. 
_Dutt'l, R. C.-471, 579. 
Dvaraka-91, 92. 
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Eastern Chalukya-375, Gangas~369, 37-9, 38f; 
. '454, 466,469. 464, 470;· :· 

Egypt-4, 6, 11'0,- 136, Gangeyadeva~41L 
208, 209, 289, 290" Gargi Vachaknavi-- · 
360, 573. Jt8. 

Ellora-378, 556, 572. _ ~r'uqa-226; 228. 
Epics-10, 136, 208, Garudadhvaja-22_6; 

< 209, 289,- 360, 573. 228. 
EP,irus-209. Gathas-265. '" 
Ettk·ratides-146. Gauqa~4, 333, 350;·. · 

Aa.JHen;;;l3~~30~,;..;}]S.,c:; ~-'" 358, 364, 3791 -380, 
~2~,2~,,.57.3.- -· - 392~ . - -- . -

..- Far East-281-, -509, · Gauqavaho-·' 11·1 350, 
558. Gaulmika-"-476.' : 

Fergusson:--307; 310, 
557. 

Further India-· 6, 547. 
( 

Gahadavala--408,-409, 
416. 

Gakkars-4 22. 
Gaqapati-233, 333. 

"'- Gal}as-233. 
' G;tndhara-86, 127,. 
. 311, 312, 382. . - . 
~~ Gandharva-· 100, 213.:-

Gal}esa-288.· 

Gatitama-108 -195.-
- ' ' 197, 2f9. . : 

'Gaya...;..;.197,- 2i1, 307, 
327. - . 

Ghatotkacha-315.· 
Ghazni-359, 396, 398, 

399, '405, 406; 41·7ff. 
421, 4f5, 551, 
554.· 

Ghiyasu-d-din~18, 
-·428. 

Ghor-4Fff., 422.·-

• 



Ghosha-:-47. 
Ghsamotika-280; 
Gidhaur-412. 
Girivtaja-83, 92. 
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Glan Darma-42S. 
G.obi-153, 288. 
Gondophares-149. 
Gonds-23. 
Gopala-365, 366, 380. 
Gopalavarman-436, • 

4_37, 442. 
Gopi-510, 513, 514. 
Gourkha-430. • 
Govardhana-511. 
Govinda-378, 381, 

383, 384, 388,· 454. 
Govinda IV-390, 391. 
Govindachandra-4Q9. 
Graeco-Bactrian-14 3, 

281. 
Grahavarman- 333ff. 
Greeks-13, 18_ 23, 24, 

59, 127-157, 189, 
192, 193, 226, 280, 
281, 290, 311, 494, 

. 546, 561. 

• 

Grihya-Sutra-· 102. 
Guhilot-386. 
Gujarat-91, 92, · 93, 

158, 317, 320, 321, 
356, 359, 363, 371, 
377, 395, 405, 414, 
418, 421, ::t22, 455, 
462, 470, 502. 

Guntur-369. 
Gupta-315-331, •347, 

349, 359, 368, 369, 
426, 473, 480, 495, 
496, 509, 552, 554. . 

Gurjaras-358-365, 
379-395, 398, 435, 
454, 561, 569. 

Gurjaratra-359. 
Gwalior-226, 329, 

393, 395. 
Haihayas--83, 86, 87 
Halevid-458, 557 
Hakra-395, 397 . 
Harapala-460 
Hariraja--443 
Hansena-368 
Harisimha--429, 430 . 
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Huvishka-• 154. ' ·.';;. . -

• 
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Jaina-11, 195, ·196, 
215, 217ff, i97, 303, 
312, 341, 368, 496, 
497, 501,- 502, 504, 
5.10. 

Java-287, 
560, 573. 

548, 558, 

Kadphises ·I (Kozolo 
Kadphisd)-151, 152, 

-, . 232. - ~~ .. :· 

Kadphises II (Wema)-
152, 153. 

Kailasa-37S, 556, 
Kaivarta 4iO. 
Kakatiyas-461; 463. 
Kaklmka-364. 
if 

J ayachchandra-409, 
416, 417, 42L _ 

~ /Kalachuris-370, 394, 
Jayadeva-427. /• -~409~- 4-10, 411, _ '!-14, 
Jayadevi-431. -~_21;. 455_

1
_ 1$6, 457, 

Jayapala-395, 396r 397, /~58, 459, 501, 508.-
398, 400, 401, 435. /Kalhana-11, 353, 356, 

/ .,.,--- ·- ··-.......______. ~ 
Jayapi~a-358, 431. 357, 431, 433, :-t-36, 
Jayasirhha-447, 448, 440, 441, 449, 450. 

449, 467. ,..cKalidas<!-:-274, 322, 504, 
Jejakabhukti-392. / . ssi .. ·.-, --~-·.. -· .. 

-·-''y·~ ,--~· 

fetavana-297. Kalinga-_ 83, 89, 1;1-0, 
Jivitagupta-349, 350. 144, 205, 355, 368, 
Jnaqika-216. 372, J83, ·389, 411, 
-Kachchhapaghatas-. 427, 456, 463, 466, 

309, 408. 469, 470, 547, 558. 
Kadambas-· 159, 368, Kalya~apuri-141. 
· 369, 370, 459. Kalyatp-455.-
Kadamvari-339. - Kamalavardhana-440 . 

• 
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·- Kamariipa~346, 347; 
348, .· 355, -365, . 384,; 

427. 

. Karhsa-92, 511. 
Kamvoja-127, 355,409, 

410, 558. 
Kanara~368. -

.-- Kaiichi-318, 369, 372, · 
376,455, 555. 

Karia'da-108.- · 

Kapilavastu-1 24, 208: , 
. Karka-455. · - · 
Karkota....;,..43-2, 435. 
Karle Cave-298, 309 . 
Kar~a-:--411;, 412, '4lt 

456 .. ·· .. 

Kar~ata~.4,. -~21, , 41-~, 
457 A63, .--- . , - - . _ 

- .. 
Kandahar--7-13 J, 148.' 

Kar?a'taka-428,-454. ~ 
/K'ashhlir-11, p7~ 15{ 
I. -

• 351ff 430ff.- . _, . -

Kanarese-. ·· 20. . Kaus~u1tbi....;..;81, ·94, 12~1 
Kanishka-· 153, · 154; - 124, 126. 

· 155, 212, 213, 215, Kautilya~l31', 160, 161~ 
. 395. 164, 165, 168, 169;, 

Kanouj-334, 336; 338, . 171; 173, 18·7, 18~; 

340, -342,' 347, -348, - 193, 292, ' 293,- 317·; 
349, 351,: 352-~ 355, - A?8.: 
-380, · 382, 383,, 387, Kbaravda-· 144. 
390, 394, 395:,· 396, , Kirtivai'm<'n:l-370;· 371, 
397, - 308, 401, 404, . 377; 412.. . . . '. 
408, 416, 421,- . 45-5, .Kok-atradeva~J94,· 
574. ~saia..:...:4, /,8, so, ·82, _ 

Kaf!vai..;..:145,-156'. · . _ 90, 123,124, 12.5, 126, 

:: Kanyakuhj~...-;,'8_5, · 8~-~8~, I 19,8; _ -'296;. >368-, 372·, 
88, 335, -350, 393.- - . 392, 427, 467. 
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Kota-449. 
Krishqa-84, 92, 93, 227, 

228, 266,. 273, 274, 
289, 510, 511, 514. 

Krisht).a, King-. 381, 386, 
454, 457. 

Krishlfara.ja-378. 
Kulottm'lga-469, 470. 
Kumaradevi~316. 
~ 

Kumaragupta-322, 323, 
324. • 

Kumarila Bhatta-499, 
512. • 

Kurukshetra-81, 82, 
.91. 

Kuru-Pa.iicha.la-124. 
Kurus-78, 79, 81, 82y 

91, 92, 93, 94, 118, 
275, 382, 392. 

Kusha.l}as-14, 148, 150, 
151, 152, 153, 155, 
213, 215, 232, 280, 
315, 317, 435, 495, 

! 561. 
Kutbu-d-din-421, 

422. 

Kuvera-·. 288. 
Lakshrnal}a--268, 270. 
Lakshmal}araja-394. 
Lakshrnat~a Sena-411, 

421. 
Likula-2 3 2. 
Lalitaditya Muktapiqa-

351, 352, 354, 355, 
356, 358, 363, 366, 
432, 453. 

Lali tapi<;l~-4 31. 
Lalliya Sahi-435. 
Lata-368, 372, 377~ 

384/'394, 463. . 
Later Chalukyas-466, 

/ 
501. . 

Later Guptas-327, 349. 
Lichchhavis-124, 126, 

- _.1;...---

. )8~ 190._'"191, 316, 
425, 426, 429 .• 

Lingayat-. 501, 508 . 
. Lohara-441, 44 2, 446, 

448. 
Madanapala-411. 
Mad.anavarrnan-· 412. 
Madhavas-91. 

' -~ 
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Mamallapuram Raths-
556. 

Manadeva-426. 
Mandhatri-86, 89. 
Mali.galesa-370, 374. 
Mantriparishad-171, 
· i7fT84. 

/1\fanu--=ss, -s76. -
/ ~-~~u§~q}1hita_-5~6, 567,_ 

576. • 
:Ma~y<~i~heta-454. 
Marshall, Sir John-304, 

307. • 

I 
Maurya-4, 131-143, 

156, 160, 193, 302, 
308, 309, 325, 346, 
356,· 372, 495. 

Max Muller-76, 110. 
Megasthenes-J 3, 136, 
- !_5_~ _t]2-L ... -Z26,~ 28i, 
~-:298-302) u3m\_54:5._ 
Mekalas-389. 
Menander-147, 21_2. 
Mihirakula-330, 331. 
Mines-173. 
Ministers-168, 169, 

184. _., 

Mint-173 . 
.1' 

/ /-~~~~a±d~j·§/f1 392, 

Martaqc;Ia-356. 
Maru-456. 
Marudda-351. 
Maruts-58, 62. 
Massaga-130. 
Masudi-389, 390, 398. 
Mathura-4, 91, 92, 
.. '149, 150, 154, -224, 

226, 227, 311; 459, 
514, 554. - ----~ 

Matsyas-48, 80;-92, 93, 
124, 382, 383. 

Maukharis-327 ~335, 
• 349,--421.""'- -- c- ----

.. 

Mithradates-148. 
Mitra-58. 
Mixed Caste-568. 
Mlechchha-348, .562. 
Mongolia-288. 
Moriyas-131. 
Mughal-392. 
M uhammad-360. 
Muhammad bin Kasim-

361. 
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Muhammad Ghori-. 422 Nanyadeva-· 428, 429, 
Muir-Original Sanskrit 457. 

Texts-69, 72, 73, 75. Narasirhbagupta-· 324. 
M uizzud ~din-Muhha.m- N arasirhha vaiman-3 7 5 
mad-\)in-Sam~422. NarayaJ:?.apala-381, 385. 

M uh tapi<;la---" 4~2. ·· N arendradeva-4 27. 
MiHaraja-394, 414, 418; Navasahasa!'1kacharita-. 

~ Multan~390, 422, 549. 11.. 
-Mm:<;Ias~ 19. Neolithic-,-,--18, 19, ·20. 
Mut~icipal Administra- Nepal--1, 195, 317; 352, . / 

tion-137. 424ff. 456, 457: 
Mufija"-395, 413, 455. ~ir'6antha,s~217. 
Mura-Bl. //Non-rflbnarchical Con-
M uralas-• 389. stitutions-189; · · 
Nagabhata-· 364, 381ff., Nyaya~ 108.-

·387, 390, 398. Nysa7'""192. 
Nagaraka~ 176. Oligarchical States-. 192 
Nagarjqna-215 O~ydrakai_:__;128 · 
Nagas-94, 233. Padmagupta~ u· 
/ . . - . " 

,/Nalanda-385,497, 541, Paisae'lia-. 101. 
542, 543, 5:)3. Pafl11an-156 
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